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THE TIMES Eastern Europe
heads for

trouble, page 14

Mr Gromyko
accuses

Mr Vance of

‘cheap trick’
if-

: ,

fr Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign Minister, said
-sterday that the Russians were still hopeful of
strategic arms agreement with the United States

‘'-Respite the failure of this week's Moscow talks
. . -ith Mr Vance, the American Secretary of State.
<Mut he accused the Americans of “ a cheap trick

”

i one of their proposals.

Russians still hope for

arms pact with US
••Vom Our Correspondent

: Moscow', March 31
Oprimism on prospects for

in eventual strategic arms
agreement between Russia and

5
— e united States was voiced

^•/Ifcroday by_ Mr Andrei Gromyko,
Soviet Foreign Minister,

despite the rejection yesterday
.‘.of America’s latest proposals.

His statement came one day
..." after the tough stand by Mr

; Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet
parry leader, who flatly rejec*
ted the ideas put forward by

-'•Mr Cyrus Vance, the American
-..-Secretary of State, and only
.hours after Mr Vance left
^Moscow for Bonn and London

to report on the negative out*
> come of his four-day visit.

At his first Moscow press
• conference in 17 years—the last

’ one was in 1960 after the con-
"/ vicrion of Mr Gary Powers, the

American U2 spy pilot—Mr
" Gromyko said the Soviet

leaders still had plenty of
patience and were prepared for
negotiations whenever they

•" seemed likely to succeed.
r.; Asked for lus reaction to

' President Carter's statement
that in the event of failure he

'

i would advocate pressing ahead
.. with development of new
•' weapons, the Soviet Foreign

Minister said that Mr Carter
would he doing that on his own

:> responsibility, whereas the
Soviet Union wwdd make every

,

- effort to Teach agreement.
He justified bis refusal even

to discuss Mir Vance’s proposals
an the grounds {hat they vio-

1£ iated both the letter and spirit
of the 1974 Vladivostok agree-
mwit by seeking to exclude the

.

'American Cruise missile from
the projected reduced ceihngs.
At the same time, he denied

.."T that the Soviet Backfire bomber

was capable of being used as a
long-range strategic bomber
capable of delivering nuclear
warheads.
The Soviet Union, be said,

was being asked to liquidate
half of its jaissQes “just
because someone does not like
them’*. As* for the Americas
proposal on modernizing mis-
siles, this was nothing but “ a
cheap trick ” again intended
to place, the Russians in an in-

ferior position.
Mr Gromyko went on 'to make

a long senes of proposals for
arms control and reduction
which he said the Soviet nego-
tiators had initiated but the
Americans had ignored.

Progress had been made on
other issues such as the ban on
bacteriological warfare and the
non-proliferation agreement.
There would also be another
chance to discuss the strategic
arms deadlock when he mer Mr
Vance in Geneva in M^y.
Asked whether the contro-

versy with Mr Carter over
human rights had contributed
to the failure to reach as agree-
ment during the Vance visit,

Mr Gromyko said that anything
that, poisoned the atmosphere
certainly had not helped.
“We do not try to teach

others how to solve their inter-
nal problems, and we do not
allow others to interfere in
ours.**

Moscow, March
.

31.—Mr
Gromyko, in one outburst dur-
ing his press conference, de-
clared angrily : “ It is being said
hi- the..other side that in

:
-fcfos-‘

cow a broad ' programme of' -

disarmament was put forward
and thar the Soviet leadership
did not accept it. That does not
correspond to reality. It is an
intrinsically false version.**

—

Reuter.

Mr Vance, on his way home from Moscow, with Mr Callaghan at 10 Downing Street.

Carter warning to Russia on new
weapons wins praise in Congress
From Fred Emery
Washington, March 31

'

President Carter’s stated in-
tention to “ hang tough '* with
his proposals on arms reduc-
tions—meaning, he explained,
to keep at it with ** strong
negotiations ” until the Soviet
Union came round—won wide-
spread applause today from
both parties io Congress.
There is little acceptance of

“failure*' of Mr Vance's Mos-
cow mission. Unstated is the
belief that the Russians have
been put on the spot for refus-
ing a fair attempt at actual
disarmament.
Those, like Senator Hubert

Humphrey, who most favoar
arms reductions, agreed with
President Carter that the
Soviet leadership needed time
to digest his ** drastic ” and
“radical” proposals for missile

reductions.
Others, like Senator Henry

Jackson, who are sceptical of
die Soviet arms build-up, coolly
appraised the situation as typi-

cal Soviet “testing" of a new
President.
Some Republicans tended to.

emphasize Mr Carter’s sugges-
tion that has present restraint
on new American weapons
mighr not last beyond the next
metering of Mr Vance with Mr
Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, in May.
At the conclusion of his has-

tily called press conference
last night Mr Carter said ; * If

we feel ar the conclusion of
next month’s discussions that
the Soviets are not acting in
good faith with us. and thar an
agreement is unlikely, then I

would be forced to consider a

much more deep commitment
to the development and deploy-

ment of additional weapons

The clear threat to accelerate
development of the new Bl
strategic bomber aircraft and
the MX mobile intercontinen-

tal ballistic missile, is - what
some hardliners feel to be the
only language the Russians
will understand.

Some news commentators
rake a different view. Jn the
Washington Star Mr Henry
Bradsher noted that the Carter
proposal boiled down to an
American promise not to- build
future weapons in exchange
for a Russian halt to and
actual scrapping of present sys-
tems. That might have over-
whelmed them.

A leading article in The
Washington . Post, tcnv-rively -

suggested thar . the bloated
appearance of Mr Brezhnev,
which so startled Americans in
Moscow, suggested deeper ail-

ments and the possibility that
Moscow was coming to grips
with a leadership crisis.

The elements of the whole

debate on arms limitations
have been changed as a result
of Mr Carter’s disclosures yes-
terday. In rerurn for the offer

of “ strict limits on the range 11

permitted for Cruise missiles
and other American restraints,

Mr Carter wanted the follow-
ing :

1. ' Substantial *'—if unstated

—

reductions in die overall totals

of missile launchers and Mirv
launchers :

2. Halt development and dep-
loyment of new weapons sys-

tems:

3. Freeze at about 550 the
present level of land-based mis-
siles—the American Minute-
man, and die Soviet SS 17, 18
and 19

;

4. Ban deployment of all

mobile missiles—the Soviet
SS 16 and 20, and the Ameri-
can MX, which is only ac the
development stage; and ask
the Russians for “ some
assured mechanism ” to dist-

inguish between the Mobile
JGBM SS 16, and the mobile
3r.«Hi«n range SS 20;

5. Limit range of the backfire
bomber and the American
Cruise missiles

;

6. Limit test firings of ICBMs
arid MRBMs to six a year.

Mr Vance in London, page 8
Leading article, page IS

Nato upset

as Britain

plumps for

Nimrod
By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

Britain's airborne early warn-

ing system is to he based on the

home-produced Nimrod aircraft

and associated radar rather than

ou an American aircraft and
radar. Mr Mulley, the Defence
Secretary, announced in the

Commons yesterday.

The decision is a blow to the

Nato alliance which had agreed

in principle on the American
system, based on the E3A air-

craft, a version of the Boeing
707 airliner.

An official spokesman for

Naro said in Brussels last

night : “ The alliance expresses

great disappointment that this

action was taken.”

Britain had qualified its

acceptance of the American
system by saying that the

finance ministers of the Nato
countries would have to work
out a plan for sharing the cost

of the fleet among the partners

in the alliance. This the

ministers have so far been
unable to do.

Mr Muliey told MPs that the
decision to buy the Nimrod had
been made “ in the light of con-
tinued uncertainty about the
procurement of the American
system”. The Nimrod system
would, he said, be inter-operable
and compatible with any system
which the other partners in the
alliance might decide upon.
The decision was welcomed

by Mr Winston Churchill, Oppo-
sition spokesman on defence,
who said that Nimrod was a

superb piece of British techno-
logy. Britain had waited Jong
enough for a Nato solution.

Tbe number of jobs of a

highly-skilled nature which will

be saved bv a decision to back
Nimrod helped the Government
to arrive at its conclusion.
According to the companies

mainly involved. Hawker Sid-

deley Aviation, die makers of

the airframe, and Marco ni-

E Ilian Avionics Systems,
makers of the radars, some
7,000 jobs will be secured over
the next five years.
The Cabinet plainly saw the

decision as an investment in
the newly nationalized aero-

space industry. Adapting a fleet

of 11 Nimrods to tbe early-

warning role will, at around
£250m, cost more than the
planned British share of a Nato
fleet of E3A aircraft.

A further reason for taking
a unilateral decision was the
urgent need to replace Britain’s
agrng fleet of Shack]eroa early-

warning aircraft. Their equip-
ment is nor able to spot tbe
new supersonic Soviet bombers
at 200 miles distance as will the
Nimrods.

Parliamentary report, page 6

‘Chaos’ fear

if garages

repay duty
By Roger Vieivoye
Energy Correspondent
Up to £15m worth of excess

duty on petrol sales will be
refunded by the Board of Cus-
toms and Excise to oil com-
panies if moves to refect the
Chancellor's Budget proposals
or fuel taxes succeed on
Monday.
But motorists must insist on

a receipt for petrol bought
before Monday if they want a
chance of getting tbeic share of
the £15m back again, tbe oil

companies say.
Shell said there would be

“ absolute chaos ” If retailers
had to give refunds of duty on
petrol they had sold since the
cost of their new deliveries of
oil went up on Tuesday night.

Initial stages of the refund-
ing process will be easy, the
Treasury says.. If die vote to
confirm the 5p a gallon
increase in duty is lost the
customs arid excise will repay
all the excess to the oil com-
panies, who collect ir on their
behalf.
The big companies say they

will be morallv bound to repay
any excess doty they have
received from retailers.

Legally there is txo obligation
on the retailer to make any
refund, the Department of
Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion said yesterday. As there is

nn maximum price for petrol,

retailers can charge what they
like for fuel, provided
motorists will pay.
But oil companies expect

their dealers to pay back
customers who can prove with
a receipt that they bought
petrol that ii

duty.
included the excess

Lib-Lab talks to avoid

petrol price trap
By Michael Hatfield
Political Reporter
While ministers were exuding

an air of confidence that tbe
Government would avoid the
trap awaiting it on Monday in

the Budget vote on petrol

S
rices, the Liberal Party, which
as registered opposition, was

not so sure.
Both sides are trying to reach

an agreement and Mr Barnett,

Chief Secretary to the Treasury,

had a meeting with Mr Fardoe,
Liberal spokesman on Treasury
affairs, yesterday- Last night

Mr Fardoe said no accommoda-
tion had been reached they
were still negotiating.

Tbe Liberals are demanding
that the motorist should be
freed from the dusy increase

of 5p a gabion, although they

accept the increase on heavy
oils. Negotiations have
been complicated by die fact

that both increases are con-

tained within the one resolu-

tion. .

Tbe same complication

applies to the increase in excise

duty oa cars, from £40 annually

to £50, which the Liberals

oppose, and the increases on
heaw goods vehicles, wtHcb

Mr 'Steel and has colleagues

accept. . , , . . „
Mr Pardoe said last night

thar be expected consultations

with the Government to con-

tinue over the weekend. Mini-

sters are treating Monday’s
vote, on whether to approve

the duty increases which would
bring in £460m in revenue, as

one of the highest import-

ance. Defeat would create

enormous administrative and
legal difficulties, but the Gov-

ernment will not treat it as a

vote of confidence.

There were suggestions that

the Liberals were attempting
to get a differential rate of in-

crease between urban and rural
areas, which the party views
with especial concern, but Mr
Pardoe said last night: “I do
not think that is a solution this

time.”
With the liberals apparently

having shifted their emphasis
during the day from the ques-
tion of the rural areas to the
motorist in general, it was not
thought last night that two
proposals the Government is

about to bring before the
Commons will have any bearing
on Liberal demands.
The first is the Passenger

Velude (Experimental Areas)
BiU, which originated in the
Lords, allowing experiments in

four designated rural areas on
different methods of public
transport, inciudfag car-sharing,

taxis and mini-buses.

The second measure is a
White Paper on transport,

which will include a section on
rural transport, inckKfing prob-
able recommendations to give
more ’flexibility in the licensing

system for public transport.

Our Parliamentary Correspon-
dent writes : A revolt in the
Labour ranks became apparent
last night -when Mr John
Hyman, MP for Biyth, said that
he deplored ribe increased tax-
on peered and would not sup-
port the Government- on the
proposal It was aniquaroos that
the motorist was again going ro
bear an intolerable additional
burden.
He also deplored Che increase

in the road fund licence to £50.

Parliamentary report, page 6
Leading article, page 15

Controlled use of tobacco substitutes

in cigarettes receives approval
Bv Neville Bodgkinson
Social Policy Correspondent

The arrival in British shops
of cigarettes containing tobacco

substitutes and additives is now
certain. The independent Scien-

tific Committee on Smoking

and Health has decided to raise

no objection to the carefully

controlled use of two tobacco

substitutes, Cytrel and New
Smoking Material (N5MJ.

Before any cigarettes contain-

ing tbe substitutes are sold,

however, the committee will re-

quire tbe companies concerned

to obtain its agreement ro their

methods of conducting long-

term human health studies, and

to set a firm date for the start

of those studies.

Dr Robert Hunter, Vice-

Chancellor of Birmingham Uni-

versity, who is chairman of the

committee, said yesterday that

he hoped agreement would be

reached in a few months.

He thought the substitute

tobaccos would beJp to. make
stroking safer, although “no-

body could possibly craim that

they are going to create the

safe cigarette

The committee
_

has alp
raised no objection within

specified quantities to about

370 flavourings, colourings and
other substances being added

to tobacco. They have been used

for 20 years in Europe- or the

United States without any.

evidence that they add to the

ill effects of smoking.
’

But about 30 other proposals

from companies for marketing

tobacco products containing

additives that ekher lack a

history of long-term use or

about which the committee
needs further evidence are to

be considered later.

The committee’s views were
announced in a Commons writ-

.
ten reply yesterday by Mr
Etmais, Secretary of State for

Social .
Services. He said the

report was a valuable contribu-

tion to
1 the success of the Gov-

ernment's general strategy on
smoking and health:

The an ter committee had
been contideringfor nearly four
years two submissions for the

use of.tobacco substitutes. One
was from a consortium of Gal-

laher and Carreras-Kothman for

Cytrel, a product of the Malt-
ese- Corporation of America,
and the other from Imperial

Tobacco for NSM, a product of

ICI. Restrictions on use, page 2
• Sale prospects, page 21

New £800m gilt

issue as MLR
is cut to 9Jpc
A fuB point reduction in minimum lending rate
to 9$ per cent and a new £S00tn gilt-edged
issue were announced yesterday. The cut in

lending rate is designed to bring it in line with
prevailing money market levels, but the bank
makes it clear that it is anxious to moderate
the accelerating fall in interest rates ahead of
negotiations far a new pay policy and to deter
embarrassing inflows of “hot” money from
abroad Page 19

Dr Kaunda blames West
for Soviet successes
President Kaunda of Zambia says in an inter-

view with The Times that the West, and par-
ticularly Britain, has only itself to blame for

the spread of communist influence in southern
Africa and tbe “ approaching conflagration

**

there. The West’s failure to end white minority
rule bad left blacks no choice but armed con-
flict, in which they were supported only by
the Eastern block countries Page 8

Tenerife ‘ TV ’ inquiry
Tbe leader of tile United States ream investigat-

ing the Tenerife air disaster said they “intend
to check our” a report that there might have
been a television set in the airport control tower
when the crash occurred. Black, boxes and voice
recordings have left for examination in

Washington Page 8

Japan orders trawlers

to leave Soviet coast
Japan broadcast an emergency warning to its

fishing fleet to leave its traditional grounds
off tbe Soviet Pacific coast by midnight last

nighr. Talks with Russia on a new fishing agree-
menr have been deadlocked over Japan’s claim
to four islands occupied by the Soviet Union at

the end of the Second World War Page 9

Pub profits scrutiny
Prices and profits in Britain’s 73,000 public
houses and bars are to be examined by tbe Price
Commission. Mr Hatrersley, Secretary of State

for Prices and Consumer Protection, making the
announcement, welcomed tbe commission’s
findings on soft drinks and “mixers” Page 4

EEC butter veto
The European Commission has let it be known
that it will prevent fresh sales of subsidized
EEC butter to Russia. West German suppliers
are negotiating tbe delivery of 35.000 tonnes to

Moscow, but the Commission is against further
sales to East European countries at the EEC
taxpayers’ expense Page 8

NUS bar on ‘ fascists
’

The National Union of Students voted to main-
tain its policy of actively discouraging “ racialist

and fascist” speakers. Its conference at

Blackpool rejected a move by the executive ro

alter the policy to one of no invitation to such
speakers. Voting was 182^330 Co 154,033 Page 7

Miners oppose curb
Scottish miners are_ seeking^ support from the
executive of the National Union of Mineworkers
for rejection of the social contract. Mr Gormley.
the union's president said the Chancellor could
not continue to make tax concessions conditional

wage restraint. He would not recommend
phase three to his members Page 2

Deportation appeal
The promised Commons debate on the planned
deportations of Mr Philip Agee and Air Mark
HosenbaU was planned for Tuesday, the Govern-
ment said, but the fact that Mr HosenbaU is

taking his appeal to the House of Lards on
Monday will prevent k from taking place

Page 4

Christmas complaint: The CBI has complained
that Christmas and New Year Bank holiday plans
will hinder production 2

False applications : An inquiry into the affairs

of the Islington, North, Labour Party has upheld
allegation? of false membership applications 4

South Africa: Threat of confrontation between
Government and white labour unions over Bill

to ban strikes 8

Court blames AA
The House of Lords said that a tactic used by
the Automobile Association to obtain higher
costs for its solicitors jn recovering small sums
for members involved in accidents was a misuse
of the process of the court Law Report, page 12

New York : Losing battle being fought in Bronx
and Brooklyn against arson 9

Ethiopia : List of 755 wanted men and women
is pasred op by military riders 9
Holidays in Greece

A

four-page Special Report
on facilities for tourists who plan to visit resorts

on and off die beaten track
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Rebels 50 miles from
mining town as Zaire

changes commanders
Kinshasa, March 31.—Zaire

admitted today that a 5,000-

strong force of former Ka«n-
gaa gendarmes was now only
50 miles from the important
copper-mining town of KoJwezi

in Zaire’s southern province of

Shaba, formerly Katanga.
Colonel Elulti, Zaire’s former

operations commander in ibe
province, said here today that

the invaders were equipped
with Soviet-made mortars and
rockets and bad “ European-
type ” foreigners with them.
He denied reports chat General
Bumha, the commander-in-chief
of the Zaire Army, had been
killed

He disclosed that “violent
clashes ” bad occurred at Mut-
shatsha, 75 miles west of Kol-
wezi, between Zaire troops and
the invasion force.

The pin-pointing of the inva-

sion force ends three days of

speculation on its advance
towards Kolwezi along the Ben-
guela railway line, which
before the Angolan civil war
carried most of Zaire's copper
to the Angolan port of Lobito.

Colonel Eluki, who has now
been replaced as commander
in Shaba by Brigadier Sis^a,

head of the Zaire gendarmerie,
raid journalists here that the
Invaders were using captured
airports -at Kisenge and
Kapanga to fly in spares and
equipment from Angola. ‘‘But

we have bombed these air-

ports,” he said.

There bad been official

silence on events for the past

three days, he added, because
there was nothing new to
report. He appealed to journa-
lists for objective reportin';

and said Zaire did not want to

impose press censorship.

Four hours later, however,
correspondents found censors
installed at tbe central tele-

graph office.

Meanwhile, there were
reports in Kenya that Presi-

dent Amin had seat paratroops
and Air Force personnel to

fight the 23-day-old rebellion

in Shaba. They were reported

to have left Kampala ou Tues-

day in 30 Army lorries.—

Agence France-Presse and AP.

Last-ditch

defence

of Mentmore
By John Young
Planning Reporter
A group of prominent public

figures is making a last-ditch

attempt to save Mentmore
Towers for the nation before
next Tuesday, the deadline im-

posed by the owner. Lord
Rosebery.
At the eleventh hour the issue

has taken on political overtones
with ministerial meetings,
baffled and baffling exchanges
between the Treasury and the
Department of tbe Environ-
ment; and efforts by Conserva-
tive and Liberal MPs to raise

the matter in the Commons.
The catalyst was the disclo-

sure yesterday that Trafalgar
House Investments, tbe ship-

ping and property group, has
offered £500,000 in return for

a peppercorn lease of up to

50 years. In addition it is pre-

pared to undertake repairs and
maintenance, which mav cost

anything up to a farther

£500,000, and would give to the
Treasury any future profits

from opening the house to the
public.
However, the proposal natur-

ally depends upon the house
and its' contents being bought
intact for the nation. The
Government is refusing to put
op more than Elm from tbe
National Land Fund- which still

leaves a further £1.3m.
Hence the latest campaign,

which is to persuade a number
of leading financial institutions

to advance the money to the
Government, free of interest
to be repaid over five years,
which would amount xa a gift

of £450,000 gross, or about half
chat after tax.

But the National Arts-

Cailecrions Fund has said it will

participate in such a scheme
up to £350,000. Two of the
four main clearing banks also

have expressed willingness.

Last night Mr Patrick Cor-
rnack. Conservative MP for

Staffordshire, South-west, said
an ail-party motion had been
tabled in the Commons urging
the Government to reconsider
its decision not to acquire
Mentmore and its contents.

Second top
Treasury
man leaving
By David Blake

Sir Derek Mitchell, Second
Permanent Secretary ar the
Treasury and the man at the

centre of many of the negotia-

tions last year with overseas
lenders to Britain, is to leave
early next month. Sir Derek,
who is 55. is to join the board
of merchant bankers Guinness
Mahon in October.

His departure means that the
Treasury has now lost two of

its top five officials in tbe last

month. Mr Alan Lord, Perma-
nent Secretary in charge of in-

dustry, left recently to move
to Dunlop.
The offer first came from

Guinness Mahon last summer
but he declined because he
thought it would be wrong to
leave at a time when ir was
dear that the economy was in
for a stormy patch.

He reached his decision to

leave about a month ago. but
there is a strong impression that
his mind was set in that direc-

tion for some time, and
the conflicts he is believed to
have had over the necessary
terms for the IMF loan may-
have stiffened- his resolve.

His decision to leave does not
flow from differences of policy,

however, it was made dear in
Whitehall yesterday.

Man in the news, page 2
Leading article, page IS

Pilot who went
berserk kills

seven passengers
Zamboanga City, Philippines,

March 31.—A pilot went berserk
and shor dead seven people and
wounded 16 today as a char-
tered DC3 aircraft carried its

military passengers back to base
in the southern Philippines.
Tbe pilot. Captain Ernesto

Agbulo, left the controls,
grabbed an automatic rifle from
the cockpit where it was kepi for
security reasons and sprayed
the cabin with bullets before
being overpowered by the re-
maining passengers.—Reuter.
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Ladbrokes are delighted to announce that,

a licence having been granted under the
Gaming Act. 1968,

The Ladbroke Park Tower Casino
101, Knightsbridge London SW1

Tel; 01 235 6161

is nowopen

The Casino, with full restaurantand
bar facilities is licensed for

American Roulette,

French Roulette, Blackjack,
Baccarat and Punto Banco.

intending Members must enrol at least

48 hours previously

Open 2pm to 4am Sunday to Friday

2pm to 3am Saturday

4r ladbrokes leisure
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Scottish miners seek

leaders
5
support for

end to social contract
By Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor

Scottish miners are leading a

political onslaught on the
Chancellor’s efforts to agree
with the TUC on a third year
of pay restraint. They are seek-

ing, and may get, support from
the executive of the National

Union of Minewo risers for

rejection of the social contract.

Mr William McLean,
Communist secretary of the

Scottish miners, said yesterday
that his area leadership would
reject Mr Healey’s offer of tax
concessions in return for
another round of income
policy. “1 would hope that the
trade union movement will

not negotiated by unions to

do ? I will make no effort to

sell phase three to my
members.”
That will be the view taken

by Mr Gorzttley in discussions
vnthin the TUC economic com-
mittee, of which he is

member. It also seems certain

to be the attitude of the miners’
policy-making conference in

the summer. All four resolu-

tions .on the preliminary

agenda from moderate and
militant areas call for rejection

of the social contract; which is

seen as synonymous with wage
restraint.

The miners are also tablin

resolution for the ScornsHea-

The miners’ executive meets
on April 14, the day after the
TUC economic committee con-

siders the Budget. NUM
leaders will have before them
a resolution from the Scurtish

miners suggesting that they
should break away from the
constraints of income policy.

Mr Gormley, the union’s
president, said yesterday chat
what he called the Chancellor’s
“ blackmail ” stood no chance
of succeeding. “ He cannot
keep trying to make tax con-
cessions conditional on res-

traint”, he added. M Wbar is he
asking people whose wages are

The Scottish congress has no
executive power but exercises

considerable influence.

On Sunday, British Leyland
shop stewards are to hold a
mass conference in Birming-
ham Town Hall to mobilize
shop-floor opinion against a re-

newal of the pay policy, and
more than a thousand shop
stewards are expected to

attend. The conference is

almost certain to support an
unofficial call for a one-day
political strike on April 20
against the social contract,
timed to coincide with the day
Parliament reassembles.

Childless ‘ to get

reliefs meant
to aid parents

’

By Our Social Services

Correspondent

A guide to the Budget tax
changes for one-parent families
is published today by the
National Council for One Parent
Families. It observes that
childless couples will receive

£30m in tax reliefs intended to
help parents.
The council estimates that the

Government could have saved
£7Sm by limiting the tax in-

crease for childless married
men to £70.

Tax Changes in the Budget
(National Council for One Parent
Families, 255 Kentish Town Road,
London, NW5 2LX, 12p).

Overtime ban
by Nalgo
over cash cuts
By Our Labour Reporter

An overtime ban by the

National and Local Government
Officers’ Association (Nalgo)
starts today in protest at cuts

in public spending.

The ban, approved by a
special one-day conference of

the union in London, is prov-

ing unpopular in some quarters
and may be reversed at the
annual conference in June.

Guidance on the ban has been
sent to branches throughout
Britain. They will have discre-
tion to make arangemexxts to

avoid danger to life and limb.

Christmas

holiday

plans annoy
industry
By Craig Seton
The Government’s decision

about Bank holidays for next
Christmas and the new year
ran into renewed critidsra

yesterday, wicta complaints that
industry‘will face unnecessarily
prolonged disruption.

It was already known, with
Christmas Day falling on a Sun-
day, that Monday, December
26, and Tuesday, December 27,

were to be Bank holidays in
England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland. The Govern-
ment bas now announced that
because New Year’s Day also

falls on a Sunday, Mond
January 2, waH be a Bank iu

day, with an extra day for Scot-

land on January 3.

With bitter memories of the
disruption of industry

_
last

time, when Bank holidays
extended into a second week,
the Confederation of British

Industry and commercial
interests hoped that the new
year Bank holiday would be on
Friday, December 30, confining
the holiday period within a
single week.
The CBI said yesterday:

M Industrial production will

suffer again. The Government
based their decision on the
interests of the retail trade, but
surely more weight should be
given to the interests of
manufacturing.”
The London Chamber of

Commerce and Industry said
that foreign industrialists were
likely to conclude that a Britain
suffering severe economic diffi-

culties was taking its holidays
too casually.
The Department of Employ-

ment said that the decision had
been reached because of the
difficulties likely to be experi-

enced by the retail trade, the
banks, and food distributive
trades if the new year holiday
was raken on December 30.

Employers and employees were
generally free to make other
arrangements .

Man in the news : Battle over vital IMF loan

A wit whose memoirs would earn a fortune
By Peter Hennessy

Sir Derek Mitchell, whose
departure from the Treasury
to merchant banking vras
announced yesterday, is a
rarity among civil servants in

having a name familiar to the
followers of gossip columns.
For as principal private secre-

tary to Sir Harold 'Wilson,

1964-66, he was the first offi-

cial to acquire the unforget-
table experience of working
closely with Lady Falkender,
the Prime Minister’s
and political secretary.

He is a small, fine-featured
man with a pretty and a
wicked wit, and his memoirs of
those years would be worth a
publisher’s ransom. To date, ho
has contented himself with the
remark, accompanied by an
angelic smile, that the art of a
private secretary in such cir-

cumstances is to display " com-
posure and fortitude

Perhaps unfairly, Whitehall
will remember Sir Derek for
his celebrated battles. His most
recent was with Mr Lever,
Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster. As Treasury Second
Permanent Secretary in Charge
of Overseas Finance, Sir Derek
had a marked difference of
opinion with the Cabinet’s
financial expert during the

negotiations that preceded the
IMF loan last year.

Friends in private, with a
shared love of music, espe-
cially opera, the two men, both
quirky, independent spirits,
had some memorable
exchanges. It cook a couple of
meetings chaired by Mr Calla-
ghan at the turn of xhe year to
sort things out once the loan
and sterling safety set wore
secure.

Sir Derek would liken him-
self to a “winged messenger
bringing gloomy reports”
about just what Britain’s cred-
itors would and would not
stand from HMG. According to
Whitehall insiders, he very
nearly won the Treasury’s in-

ternal battle about the need
for even greater cuts in public
expenditure last December.
The difference between Sir

Derek and many civil servants
is that be would not dress up
unpalatable truths; as he saw
them, in soft language to spare
the reelings of ministers. If he
did not think their schemes
had a hope, he would tell

them. “And Derek does have
his sense of humour”, his
friends would say in expla-
nation of his difficulties with
the more wishfnl-tirinking of
ministers.
He could wax eloquent about

Sir Derek flCtcbeH ; “Com-
posure and fortitude*

the danger of cml semnls
becoming indistinguishable
from special advisees
appointed py ministers for
political reasons. His political

labour victory :% tile .poHs in
1964.

Sir Dereks decision to move
to the City sligfoSy predated
the high peak of cnbdsm he
suffered during the currency
collapse last autumn. Guinness
Mahon first made their
approach last summer. He
decided to stay beyond the
Budget, as he did not wish to
give the. impression of cutting
and running.

It was difficult to be neutral
about Sir. Derek Mitchell.
Some will not regret his pre-
mature departure at 55, oti

will miss Ids spirit ana convi-
viality. Had. he succeeded Sir
Douglas Alien as Head of the
Treasury three years ago he
would sureiy have stayed* But;
he said this week, some years
ago he- had. vowed to take
stock at 55 and consider pas-
tures new.
Asked what had been his

most difficult job during 30
years in Whitehall, Sir Derek;
ironic as ever, replied that
was handling public service

the most austere
of them all. Sir

ero was
Chancellor
Stafford Cripps, who did not
spare people either. It was tira*

side of Sir Derek that led his
superiors re appoint him re
Number 10 in anticipation of a

handling
in

superannuation division,
found it difficult re sustain the
required “Jesuitical frame of
mind *V he explained.

Leading article, page 15
Business Diary; page 21

Scottish local councils

try to repair image
From Martin Huckerby
Elgin

The Scottish local authorities

Dearer baicon
Some bacon will cost more

next week after wholesale price
rises yesterday. English and
Irish sides rose by more than
Ip a pound. Danish were
unchanged.

Flights threatened by maintenance ban
Four thousand maintenance

engineers employed by British

Airways are threatening to ban
night shifts from Sunday in

support of a pay claim. The
unofficial action would affect

the airline’s maintenance pro-

gramme, since most of the work
is done at night.

The airline said yesterday:
“It is too early to be able to
predict the effect on flights.”

Revised schedules for flights

from Monday were being

lepl

confirm their flights not more
than 48 hours before they are
due to travel. The airline gave
the following telephone num-
bers for such inquiries : Lon-
don-Europe flights, 01-370 5411

;

long-haul flights, 01-828 9711;
Manchester, 061-228 6311 ; Glas-
gow, 041-332 9666 ; Belfast,
40522 : Jersey, Central 2220L
A dispute involving 200 bag-

gage loaders at Gatwick air-

port was ended yesterday after
they received assurances from
senior police officials regarding

planned, but efforts to resolve alleged police harassment. The
the dispute were continuing. men’s union had. called emer-

Passengers are advised to gency meetings after three

loaders were detained by the
polices

captains asked the loaders to
unload luggage from a plane so
that passengers could see if

any of their belongings were
missing. It wax then that the
strike was called.'

1

A police officer said later that
two men had been charged and
would appear at Crawley Magis-
trates' Court. A third man had
been released.
Luggage for Dan-Air and •* / •**

Man kept wife
25 aircraft and 3,000 passengers. TTIllIvl'PT cwruf
British Caledonian said it had HiUtllvt Ovvlvl
to cancel five flights.

Perhaps reflecting the exist-

ing balance of power, speakers
from regional councils gen ex-

spent modi of tiie first day of a^Y showed
_
much less

their annual conference at enthusiasm for improving the
Elgin yesterday trying hard to position by having another reor-

“ gaznzation of the councils.
Captain D. M. Russell, chair-

man of North East Fife District

Council, won applause, however,
when he called for the establish-

ment of a single tier of local

government, based on the dis-

trict councils.
Not all district councils

shared his views and much
scorn was poured on the idea
of changing the whole system
only two years aster the last

change.
Cosla is a notable example

of cooperation : it is a single
association for all the councils,
•whereas south of the border
such unity has not been-
achieved, and there are three
local authority associations
serving the different types of
council.
Nevertheless Cosla

>
remains

an uneasy alliance, with some
district councils feeling that
the organization is dominated
by the regions. One regional
speaker warned the districts

against setting up their own
associations, which he believed
might lead to the end of Cosla.

repair their nob-tic image, which
has been badly damaged by dis-

putes between regional and dis-

trict councils.
Many representatives at the

conference of the Convention of
Scottish Local Authorities
(Cosla) were worried about the
public disenchantment with
their councils, arising from the
squabbles between the two tiers
of the reorganized local gov-
ernment system.
The new Scottish local

authorities have been more
generally criticized than their
English and Welsh counter-
parts and there has been
greater conflict between the two
tiers. Differences between dis-

tricts and regions have arisen
over planning and roads,
bousing and social work, and
recreation and tourism.
The issues are not always

important For example, Lothian
Regional Council and Edinburgh
District Council are at present
locked in a fierce argument
over who should provide an in-
formation booth at Edinburgh
airport.

Restrictions on use of

tobacco substitutes
By Our Social Policy

Correspondent

The use of tobacco substitutes
in cigarettes received approval
yesterday. Bur the Hunter com-
mittee on smoking and health
laid down several conditions.

Ic makes clear in its report
that it has not approved un-
restricted use of the new sub-
stances. It wants manufac-
turers to state the precise pro-
portion of inclusion of the sub-

stitute^ probably between a fifth

sabmfssiou “is sufficiently pre-
rtiMs fA nneTile ne va row ** wn
find it unobjectionable ”. It in-

tends to task Carreras-Rotiunan
and Imperial for more details,

but adds: “We do not intend
that this action' should hinder
the companies, as we have given
our secretariat authority to

the submissions forthwith
ey are satisfactory;

The tobacco additives
approved will be used without
any marketing submission in
the case of conventional

College head
resigns
Mr Arthur Goodburn, the

suspended principal of the Isle
of Ely College, at Wisbech,
Cambridgeshire, resigned his
£10,200-a-year job yesterday.

After a secret 21-day
disciplinary hearing into 13
allegations of mismanagement
against him, a panel of three
governors found the accusations
proved. But the full body of
governors was unable to agree
on Mr Goodburn’s future.

Water rate shock
forWest Country
Water rates in the West

Country might rise by up to

nearly 80 per cent over the
next five years, according to a
plan published yesterday. The
five-year development plan,
drawn up by the South West
Water Authority at the request
of the Government, has been
"cut to the bone ” to minimize
the effect on future charges.

130 answers sought in new
school record system
Teachers at 16 selected

infants* schools in Coventry -will

have to answer more than 130
questions about each child in

a newly devised record system
to be included in checks on
children’s academic progress.

Two questions ask whether
rhe boy or girt can go to the
lavatory alone or fasten coat
buttons.

Mr Kenneth Holdcroft. of
Coventry branch of the National
Union of Teachers, said last

night : “ Obviously records have
to be kept on infants to check
progress and ability, but it

depends bow far you go.

“ So far. I have not had any
reaction from those teachers
who will be involved in this
experiment.”

The education authority said
the purpose was to provide as

much information as possible
when the child moved to other
schools. Eventually the new
type of records would be ex-

tended to cover junior schools.

The confidential -files will
include detailed information
about a child’s response to
school, ability, progress, be-
haviour, health and home back-
ground.

Saliva tests
AH young men in Red ditch,

Worcester, with a population of
60,000, are to be asked by the
police to take saliva tests re
eliminate them from the hunt
for a rapist.

Sussex police vote
Policemen in Sussex have

voted by a small majority in
favour of having the right to
strike but an overwhelming
mfo'oritj^opposed membership

for five years
From Our Correspondent

Hertford

Ronald Chambers, aged 51,
said to have kept the death of
his wife secret for five years,

was found guilty at St Albans
Crown Court; Hertfordshire,
yesterday of her murder in

1971. He was jailed for life.

The jury rejected his defence
tfcat be stabbed his wife. Mavis,
aged 40, six times in self-

defence after she had attacked
him with a carving knife. He
said she had died after impal-
ing herself on the knife when
she fell.

It was stared that Mr Cham-
bers, of West Hill Road, Luton,
had buried the body in a shal-

low grave in the back garden
and bad then sold the house
and moved to Blackpool.

He bad written letters to his
wife’s sister in Luton, it was
alleged, telling her how he and
his wife were_ getting on. In
1976 the police visited the
sister on another matter and
she told them of her suspicions.

Hovercraft chief

designer shot

near Army range
A senior hovercraft designer

was shot and slightly injured
near an army firing range
yesterday. Mr Alan Bingham,
chief designer for Vosper
Thornycraft, was studying
radar on a hovercraft under-
going trials in the Solent when
be was wounded in the right
shoulder.
Members of a school cadet

force shooting team were firing
on (he range and full safety
precautions were in force, the
Army said. An immediate
Investigation was ordered.
Mr Bingham was studying

the radar on board the 90fon
VT-2 hovercraft off the Brown-,
down range, near Gosport,
Hampshire, when a bullet pene-
trated the thin metal skin of
the craft.
The company, said the hover-

craft; was outside the official

firing

__ - , »_ LiiV MUC Vi. ^VUVWUVUIM
and a quarter and tiie_ other cigarettes. But submissions wfll

be required, for proposals to use
them 'with a tobacco substitute.

Dr Robert Hunter, chairman
of the committee, .said the
evidence indicated that substi-

tute . tobaccos were no more
damaging to health than
ordinary tobacco, and that they
might lead to making smoking
less harmful.
Chemical studies indicated a

lessening of tone substances in
cigarettes containing the new

‘ materials, and a diminution, in
the potential for canring
tumours in anzmals-

“Welcome step*: Action on
Smoking and Health (Ash) said
the move was a welcome step
to less harmful smoking, but
must be treated with great

specifications of the cigarettes
that will contain it.

The evidence received relates
only to particular proportions
of tobacco with substitutes and
particular types of tobacco, it

say&
“If manufacturers wished to

use the substitute in dream-
stances widely different from
those for the tests it could be
scientifically unsafe to extra-
polate the favourable evidence
we have.

5*

The laboratory of the Govern-
ment Chemist will monitor the
composition of the new
cigarettes put on the market.
The committee is also anxious

to see the progressive develop-
ment of milder cigarettes.
Marketing plans indicate that
the companies intend the new
cigarettes to have a much lower
tar and nicotine yield
The committee says that in

the case of Gallaheris plans the

caution. It added : “ There is a
very real danger that media
and public will talk of a safe
cigarette. If this . happens,
tobacco substitutes could do
more harm than good."

Plea to supporters
Manchester United suppor-

ters are being urged for the
lice not to travel to Satur-
y*6 Football League first divi-

sion match in Norwich unless
they already have a ticket.

Year’s jail for corruption

Soldier hit

by bomb
bidden in

scrap iron
A soldier suffered lacera-

tions when a bomb eapfoded it

the New Barnsley area of Bel
fast us an army patrol
passing yesterday.
The 2B> bomb, attached

lDa heap of scrap iron, was deto-
nated from an adjacent houseA seardfcf Tailed u> find **2
bomber. e

A bomb badly damaged an-
ease BeSEast supermarket. T,
was pjared for &ree men «&:
gave a five-manure wrimfog.
2a (be. Dennett Part Road!ra an A3C47 rifle, aS

and ggHnmHrinn. and seven]
were ftmnd by the

On the soadfc Anmafe bordery FBnnyhadge- an Ana,
P8*?* wider Sre. It feS
beck but (he gunmen <£!
appeared .across (he-'hocflerT
Life terms : TTO-.Uister VoW
*** *w*.jaa*df£,
life by Belfast Cos - CoimrS
aon yesterday -for; die: kflfinr
two years ago of tw*?imgriSm a lmtikc house nearthe Ne»
Lodge Road area of Belftbt.

Thomas Ireland* <»£ : Fort
William Parade, mad

. Peter
Thompson, both of
Street, Belfast, both : aged 21
bad planted . . a bomb ,

McLaughlin’s bar which Hlled
Mr Kevin Kane 'rad Mr Michael
Coyle, both aged 18.

WEBiam Craig Harper, and
of BaUyfore^^NS

Cowaabbey, was jailed for fifo
for murdering two brothers, die
owners of the Golden Pheasant
restHaraat near Lisburn. He
also, admitted, causing -

plosions rad imprmnwfr .,

customers and staff.

Charges against

chiefconstable
Mr John CBthezoa, a partner

in the president- of the Law
Society’s London firm of sofka-
tors, is to draw up disqnBmry
charges against' Mf Stanley
Parr, suspended Chief Constable
of Lancashire. % : -y- r

The charges wbBtfr Will be
alleged come trades thi'poBce
disciplinary regulitians- Mr
Patrick Bade; QC, wilFhear the
case against Mr Eject together
with one or more -assessors.

Treasures charge

Mthdrawn
A charge against- Manulal

Narang, aged 42, a Lffioian dip-
lomat; of handling stolen Indian
art treasures was withdrawn at
Marylebone Magistrates* Court,
London, yesterday, after s deti-

drion oy the House of Lords
that he should be extradited.
After an application for the

Indian . Government for Mr
Naming to be extradited, an
order was made at Bow Street
Magistrates* Court but Mr
Narang^ successfully appealed
against it.

Dennis Rose, aged 41, a busi-
nessman, was jailed for a year
by Mr Justice Talbot at Birm-
ingham Crown Court yesterday
and ordered to pay £2,000 to-
wards prosecution costs when
he was found miltv on eight
of 12 charges involving trying
to corrupt Warwickshire’s,
former chief planning officer.
Ronald Norris, aged 51. the

planning chief, of Clifford
Chambers, near Stratford-on-

Avon, had been acquitted on
charges of corruptly receiving
gifts, or advantages. He was also
round not guilty of forging and
uttering a £1,530 cheque.
Mr Rose was cleared of four

charges alleging corruption. He
was found guiky of corropdy
giving a dashwasher, cooker,
washing, machine, freezer-
refrigerator, fitted carpets, 450
gallons of beating oil and part
of the cost of two cars.

£40,000 for head
injury study
A £40,000 grant ' has been

made by the Medical Research
Council for further Research, at

Leeds University info, the' sig-

nificance of skullV pressure
variations in the trpatment of
patients with severp head in-

juries. It is made:® Frcrfessor

Dr G. MeDowail antFMr Robert
Allen, of the

‘

'university's

department of anherihfesa.

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Sun sets

:

7.34 pm
Moon rises

:

4.30 pm

Sun rises

€.37 am
Moon sets

5.64 am
Fulf moon : April 4.

Lighting up : 8.4 pm to 6.4' am.
High water London Bridge

:

12,36 pm, 6.3m f20.5ft). Avon-
moutb : 3.40 am. 11 (37.6ft) :

6.19 pm. 12.0m (39-Sft).. Dover,
9JS am, 5.8m (19.2ft) : 10.19 pm,
6 . 1m (20.0ft). Hull, 4.57 am, 6.2m
(20.4ft) ; 5.6 pm, 6.5m (21.5ft).
Liverpool, 10.1 am. 8.3m (27.1ft) :

20.29 pm, SJ5m (28.0ft),

land. Lake District Isle of Man,
SW. Scotland, N Ireland: Bright
intervals, showers, heavy and pro-
longed In places with haU, snow
later on. high ground

; wind SW,
fresh or strong, veering NW. znax
temp S*C (46

r
F).

Borders. Edinburgh, Dundee.
Aberdeen. Glasgow : Bright inter-
vals and showers, heavy and pro-
longed in places, sleet or snow on
hills wind SW, fresh or strong,
veering NW max temp 8*C
(46*F).

Central Highlands, Moray Firth,
NE, NW Scotland, Argyll, Ork-
ney : Rather dbudy, outbreaks of
rain, sleet or . snow, chiefly on
hills, few bright

. intervals

V--WUB iky; 6c—hMir dauewd: c—
i ; d—drtnl#:

law:

deep depression N of Scotland SW ’ fresh °
0
r
.^ cr

,

0
,^v.yeerinamove slowly N while, an asso- max. temp 8 C (46 F}..

trough crosses the British

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

Loadon. East Anglia, Midlands,
S Wales Mostly cloudy, some
outbreaks of rain, possibly
brighter intervals ; wind mainly
SW fresh or strong : max temp
9"C (4S*F).
SE, SW, Central 5 England,

Channel Islands : Cloudy, rain at
times, perhaps bright intervals

;

wind mainly SW, strong, locally
gale ; max temp a°C (4S*F).

E. NE England : Sonny Intervals,
showers, heavy in places ; windSW fresh, max temp 9* or 10"C
(48° or 50"F).
N Wales. NW, Central N Eng-

Outiook for the weekend

:

Showers, possibly prolonged,
wintry at times in N, some sunny
Intervals, becoming colder, over-
night frost In places.
Sea passages : S North Sea,

Strait of Dover, English Channel
(E)

:

Winds S or SW, strong to
gale ; sea rough or very rough.

St George's Channel : Wind SW,
strong to gale, becoming w orNW fresh later ; Sea rough,
decreasing moderate.

Irish Sea : Wind SW, veering
NW, strong to gale ; aea rough or
very rough-

Yesterday
Loudon : Temp ; max. 7 am to
7 pm, 8°C (46*F) ; min, 7 pm to

cloudy; —ovcKj»i:"f-
5,——lull: 'm—min; r—

-

7 am, rc (MT). Hunridity, -7 pm,
90 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 7 pm,
O.Q7in. Sun. 24hr to 7 pm. 0.4hr.

®Mn sea level, 7 pm, 1,004.3
millibars, falling.

1,000 millibars=29.53i!U

30-day forecast
The Meteorological Office yes-

terday issued the following fore-
cast for the next 30 days ; A cold
start with overnight frost in many
areas, is . expected- Thereafter vari-
able weather is likely, including
E winds, which may be mostly
Cyclonic In 5 districts. Some warm
days are expected generally.
Mean temps are expected to

range from below average in East
Anglia and S pans of England and
Wales to near average elsewhere.
Rainfall will probably be above
average In S parts of England and
Wales, below average in N Scot-
land and about average elsewhere.
The frequency of tron and gales
and the duration of sunshine will
probably, be near average in mosc
places, but less sunshine than aver-
age is likely in the S.

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud; f, fair; r,rain ; s, son ; so, snow. * M * ’
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HOME NEWS.

Prices and profits in

public houses and

bars to be examined
By Ronald Emler
Business News Staff.

Prices and profits in Bri-

tain's 73,000 public houses and
bars are to be examined by the

Price Commission. That was
announced yesrerday by

_
Mr

Hatterlsey, Secretary of State

for Prices and Consumer Pro-

tection. who welcomed the

commission’s findings on soft

drinks and “ mixers " sold on
licensed premises. The study
will be made by widening tbe

scope of the commission’s in-

vestigation into beer prices.

In its report, published yes-

terday, the Price Commission
recommends that bar prices

for mixers such as tonic water
should be “ reduced by at least

2p It suggests that manufac-
turers and licensees

.

could
ensure that by joint action.

On mixers, the commission
said rhar for the public to com-
pare the price of a 4oz bottle

of tonic selling in a public
house at about 12p with the
Sloz bottle avai-labie in most
supermarkets and grocers for

about 9Jp was unfair.

There are “widely differing
overhead expenses and profit

margins” in the two kinds of
estublisbment, tbe commission
says, but points our that the
average gross margin on
mixers is 54 per cent i effecti-

vely a ** mark up ” of well over
100 per cent! compared with a
margin of 49 per cent an
spirits and 53 per cent on bit-

ter.

The commission criticizes

some manufacturers who have

loaded ” price rises, within

the provisions of the Price

Code, on ro the size of mixers

usuallv- sold in public houses.

Also "publicans, unwilling to

deal in halfpennies, tend to

“round up” ro the next penny
when manufacturers’ prices

rise. .

On shandy and lager and

!

lime, tbe report says it is com-
mon practice for prices “to be
noticeably higher than the cost

of the constituents would jus-

rifv The practice of charging
for lemonade as if it were bit-

ter is widespread and should
end. That would effectively

bring the price of shandy
down by 2p a pint on average.

There *
is also criticism,

strongly denied in the trade,

that some licensees delibera-

tely load prices of soft drinks
sold separately to discourage
demand.
Mr Hartersley would like there

to be talks with licensees and
brewers aimed at implement-
ing the commission's recom-
mendations'. The Brewers’
Society and the National Union
of Licensed Victuallers said
the u mixer trade ’’ was only a

smalt part of public house
business, and it was unfair to

attack the licensed trade with'
out knowing the full picture of
its pricing and profits struc-
ture.
Soft Drinks and Mixers in Licen-
sed Premises. Price Commission
report 23 (Stationery Office 6Gp).

Painting returned : Lady Spencer-Churchill,
who is 92 today, had an unexpected birth-

day present yesterday with the return by a
London dealer of one of the paintings sold
at auction last month to help to meet her
living expenses (our Arts Reporter writes).

Mr Roy Miles took it round to Lady
Spencer-ChurchiiTs flat and had tea with

Courts say national security has precedence over freedoms

Predicament of ‘non-identical twins’

on
HosenbaH
case has to

he cancelled
By David Leigh

Political Staff

The skirmishing between the
Home Secretary and the two
men he is trying to deport on
national security grounds rook a
new turn last night. The Govern-
ment announced that the prom-
ised debate on the Agea-
Hosenball affair would rake
rlace on Tuesday but on
Monday it will have to announce
that the debate is off because
Mr Mark HosenbaH is to appeal
ro the House of Lords that day.

Labour MPs who have been
supporting the two men v.ere
angry last night at what they
>.m as an attempt by the Home
riffice to bring pressure on Mr
Hosenball into dropping his
next round of legal action.

The announcement of the
debate, which has had to be
cancelled at short notice once
elready because the case became
tub judice, was made imme-
diately, at yesterday’s routine
business statement bv Mr Foor,
the Leader of the House.

In this game of delay, the
promised parliamentary debate
is the last card the supporters
nf the two men can play. Mr
Rees, Home Secretary,
promised in an earlier debare
on his decision that they would
not be deported before the
Comons had had a chance to
debate the affair.

Parliamentary report, page 6

By Stewart Tendier
Home Affairs Reporter

In the Court of Appeal this

week Mr Mark HosenbaH and
Mr Philip Agee were described
as “ non-identical twins”. The
description aptly meets their
predicament and the threat of
deportation.
But five months since notice

of intention to deport was
served last November lirde has
emerged about the metaphori-
cal

.
parentage of the twins.

National security was involved
in their conception but Mr
Rees, Home Secretary, has re-
fused to give any details of
the deportations other than
broad allegations. To lobby
after lobby he has shaken his
head negatively like the mother
of an illegitimate child left

holding the baby but loyal to
the father’s confidentiality.

Mr HosenbaH, aged 25, was
accused of obtaining informa-
tion for publication 'harmful to
national security and prejudi-
cial to the safety of servants of
the Crown. An American, he
has worked as a journalist in
Britain for some years. He
wrote for Time Out, a London
weekly magazine mixing infor-

mation on events, theatre and
cinema with offbeat and investi-
gative journalism along left-
wing lines.

Mr Agee, aged 41, was
accused of maintaining regular
contacts with foreign intelli-

gence agents, disseminating
information harmful to Britain’s
security and aiding others to

obtain such information for pub-
lication. Mr Agee is a former
member of tbe CIA who wrote
a book of his experiences and
the faults of the agency. He has
lived in Britain for some years,
working on a second book, writ-

ing and lecturing. In recent
years he has become something
of a luminary in the field of
dA-spotting industry.
The Home Secretary acted

tinder a section of tbe Immigra-
tion Act, 2971, covering matters
of national security, and the
oases of Mr HosenbaH and Mr
Agee have become the first

under the particular section of

the Act. No right of appeal is

allowed in the Act but both men
took advantage of a process of
representations made to three
members of an advisory panel.

It was hoped that the panel
would clarify the details of

the allegations, replacing the
mountain of speculation and
rumour that followed the
notices of deportation. The CIA
was said to have a finger
in Mr Agee’s allegations.

Was vengeance being sought for

come from Northern Ireland,

how strong were tbe reports of
an Irish aspect ?

When tbe panel began hear-
ing representations in January
not a great deal more was dis-

closed. It worked in a fanner
Pali Mall dub behind closed
doors. Witnesses waiting out-
side could idly- read the pri-

vate memorandum of a commit-
tee on water resources left in
the waiting room or discover
from an abandoned notice that a

Mato committee bad once met
there. Inside, rhe panel would
give little.

Mr Agee conducted daily
press conferences on the panel
as it laboured through more
rhan 250,000 words of evidence
and a long list of witnesses. Mr
HaseobaJl played a very differ-

ent game and refused to say
anything at all.

By the beginning of February
the panel had beard MPs, jour-
nalists and even Mr Ramsey
Clark, the former United States
Attorney General. In the middle from journalistic work and fre£
of the month Mr Rees an- dam of Information, which were
nonneed that he had examined Invoked at the beginning, to

Applications

for party

membership
were false
An inquiry by Mr -Reginald

Uaderina, the Labour " Party’s
national agent, into the affairs

of the Islington, North, Labour
Party has upheld allegations. of
false membership applications.
But Che inquiry report says it

cannot apportion blame.

Tbe party’s national executive
committee ordered the inquiry
in May last year after allega-
tions of voting irregularities at

the annual meeting of two ward
branches.

There has been a long history
of conflict within the con-

;

stituency party between }eft-

j

wingers and supporters of the
I MP, Mr Michael OTIaUoran.
!
The conflict came to a riinrax

on March H tills year when
Mr OTIaUoran alleged that he
was punched and lacked by
demonstrators protesting
against bis support for amend-
ments to tbe abortion Act.

Allegations of false member-
slip applications were pre-
sented to the inquiry in
evidence from four party
members.

The report says

:

VTe axe extremely concerned with
! the evidence presented regarding

{
false applications for membership,
but we note that these were re-
ported in 1974 and, although the
matter is sextans, we are surprised
it is included in the issues for
which this inquiry was requested.
We regret that it has not been
possible to place the responsibility

i for the submission of these false

) applications.

! Extraordinary steps have been
I taken by various persons on both
sides to encourage ocher mem-
bers to attend important meetings
with a view to securing support
for their own favoured nominees
and resolutions.

We regret that from the evidence
placed before us there is a regret-

i table absence of comradely spirit

terested in Mr Agee’s life before
j

aad tolerance^ in the constituency

he came to Britain when he
’ J

worked in Paris and visited
Cuba. Mr Hosenball found that
they were interested in an
article on tbe Government’s
communication centre at Chel-
tenham, although he told them
he had not written the article

and the real author explained
,

!

that the sources were public.
Mr Rees’s announcement

pushed the affair to the courts,

in which it is still trapped. Mr
Agee sought safety in the Scot-
tish courts and failed. Mr i

HosenbaH, the two fighting
separate campaigns, went to the j

High Court. ;

As the legal challenge began, :

the author of the commumra-
j

lion article and a member of the
j

defence committee set up ro {

help the two Americans were • - y _ 1
arrested with a former soldier . ITVIIIS tO Kill
at the end of February under 1 *' 0
the Official Secrets Act.
In the courts rhe issue has

moved from questions arising

her while the picture, one of her favourite
works., painted by Sir John Lavery and
showing her with her daughter, Sarah, in

1915, was rehung in its old position in the
hall outside her room. Mr Miles is letting
Lady Spencer-Churchill have the painting,
part of which is shown above, on loan for
her lifetime

party. We God it difficult to
apportion resDonsibSitv for tile

events and atmosphere within the
party.

Some matters raised by com-
plainants are clearly substantiated,
but it would appear that in some
Instances complainants have
looked around for issues to raise
in order to embarrass and oppose
the present constituency party
leadership.

As a result of the report,
which has been sent to aE
members of the national execu-
tive, a member of the party’s
London regional staff will

attend every meeting of the
Islington, North, party for the
next year.

Man cleared of

former mistress
Socrates Kerf, aged 47, was

cleared at the Central Criminal
Court yesterday of trying to
murder his former mistress in

bis spoiling operation against the panePs advice, and deporta- issues of national security and ’ her bath. He was acquitted of
the CIA in Jamaica ? Was he con orders would be served. the freedom of the individual,

j
attempting to murder

being accused of the death of

a British agent behind the iron
curtain ?

Mr Hosenball had started
work for the Evening Standard,
tile London evening newspaper,
but was he being accused for
work written in Time Out ? The
two men knew each other and
was there some connexion ?
Since Mr Rees had recently

He refused to say what rhe
panel had advised, although
some sources said they were
unanimous for the deportation
of both. Other sources have
since suggested they were split

in favour of allowing Mr Hosen-
ball to stay and unanimous that
Mr Agee should go.

In their questioning the panel
disclosed that they were in-

Mr Hosenball has failed in
the Queen’s Beoch Divisional
Court and the Court of Appeal
after pleading that Mr Rees had
invalidated the deportation by
failing to give sufficient details

of the allegations. So far the
courts have accepted that
national security takes prece-

dent over freedoms. The next

step is the House of Lords.

Doctors worried over use of potent drugs
By John Roper
Health Services Correspondent

Doctors are becoming in-

creasingly worried about the

use of the patent drugs now
available; The Royal College of

Physicians held a press con-

ference yesterday about the

testing of new drugs and res-

ponsibility for, at times,

unforeseen effects.

Sir Eric Scowen, chairman
of the Committee on Review of
Medicines, said new monitor-

ing systems were being con-
sidered and consultations were
taking place with the industry.

donors and other bodies to

see if a workable scheme could
be agreed.

At a conference prompted by
concern about adverse reac-

tions to practolol, a useful
drug which produces adverse
reactions in a small number of
parienrs. Sir Eric said

:

“ Modern medicines have
become so powerful that there
must be some doubt about the
ability of one person to com-
prehend fully every new pro-
duction. I would not wish in

any way to suggest that the
right of doctors to prescribe as

they see fit should be eroded,
but it is now debatable

whether all practitioners are
equally competent to handle
every new potent substance
immediately after its introduc-
tion.”

Dr D. G. Davey, formerly
research director of ICI
pharmaceuticals division, said
metabolic investigation must be
done in rats and dogs and later

in man. That was worrying and
the time had come to review
toxicity-testing procedure. The
present way of doing some
carcinogenic tests and the
interpretation given to positive

results in animals were unreal
and had little relevance to what
would happen in man.

Les Ambassadeurs, a private

luncheon and dining club in

Hamilton Place, Mayfair, paid

wine waiters a basic wage of

only £J2 a week, an industrial

tribunal in London was told

yesterday. It rose to £18 in

April, 1976, but was still below

the legal minimum o fabout £23,

it was stated.

Mr Umberto Berlen, aged 40,

an Italian wine wairer from
Chelsea, was appealing to get

his job back at the club. He was
dismissed for allegedly “ reek-

ing of garlic”, being rude to a

customer, serving wine over the

wrong shoulder and bursting

into a private meeting with

wage inspectors.

Mr Berlen said he joined rhe
Transport and Genera] Workers’
Union in March, 1976. Others
joined a few days later. He
continued :

** Three or four
weeks after I joined they said -

I should be teh leader. The club

4Wine waiters paid only £12 a week’
found out that I was acting on
behalf of my colleagues in June
or July.

“Their attitude towards me
changed. Until that time they
had no complaints against me.
My attitude to the management
did not change. 1 respected
them.”
Mr Habid Ough Jan i, another

wine waiter, who was also dis-

missed .said he played an active
part in the union at the club.

The hearing continues on
May 10.

Knightsbiidge
‘ maisonnette ’

fetches £1.2m
By Our Estates Correspondent
A price of £1.200,000 has been
paid for the penthouse and a large
part of the floor below in South
Lodge, the block of flats being
built in Knightsbridge, London.
The sale is ro a Swiss company,
but it is understood that it will be
occupied by a single family. When
completed, tbe maisonette could
provide up to 17 bedrooms, six
reception rooms, ll bathrooms
and two kitchens, depending on
layout.
Hamptons, which acted with

Aylesfords in the sale for Trafal-
gar House Developments, says
more than two-thirds of die block,
due for completion next March,
has been sold or reserved.

TO BE WON!
NewZeabnd

Silver Jubilee Dollars
Goins & Medals, May
issue, offers eleven as

prizes in a competition
quiz. It also features a

background to New
Zealand coinage,

*

leading coin & medals
designerJames Berry,

50 cent coins from the
Pacific area. Plus #

investment advice and
market guide etc.

MAYISSUE
OUTNOW

A LINK HOUSE PUBLICATION!

New compensation code for

Northern Ireland proposed
By Our Legal Correspondent
A proposed new code laying

down the criteria to be applied
in assessing compensation to be
paid to people whose property
is damaged by criminal acts In
Northern Ireland was published
yesrerday.
The draft order contains pro-

cisions extending the ambit of

Criminal Injuries to Property
(Compensation! Act (Northern
Irejand), 1971, the existing legis-

lation on the subject.
The proposed order would

make compensation payable
where damage was caused by
any organization engaged in

terrorism. Under tbe 1971 Act
only damage done by officially
proscribed terrorist organiza-

tions could become tbe subject
of a claim.

In determining whether com-
pensation should be paid, and
how much, the Secretary of
State for Northern Ireland
would become entitled to take
into account circumstances such
as whether the applicant had
made unlawful use of the pro-

perty ;
whether he had behaved

provocatively or negligently;

whether he had taken reason-

able precautions to avoid,

damage to his properry ; and
the degree of help he gave
ro wards arresting the offender.

The draft order follows the
report of a committee, chaired
by Sir James WadeH, which
looked into the 1971 Act.

Fostering plan

for the elderly
A scheme to provide foster-

homes for elderly people was
approved by Leeds Social Ser-
vices Committee yesterday.
The social services depart-

ment said families willing to
foster would receive training
and advice. Leeds has a wait-
ing list of 600 for places in
permanent homes.

Assaults on boys
by verger
James Abson, aged 42, head

verger of St Albans Cathedral,
lured choirboys to his caravan
and indecently assaulted them,
St Albans magistrates were told

yesterday.
Mr Abson, of St Stephen's

Hill, Sr Albans, was fined £600
after pleading guilty to three

i charges of indecent assault.

Miss
Ourania Christodoulou at her
home in Sussex Way, Holloway,
last November,

The jury also acquitted him of
attempting to cause her grievous
bodily harm, and assault caus-
ing actual bodily harm.
Mr Pieri, of Park Avenue,

Palmers, Green, cold the court
that Miss Christodoulou was
faking when she ran naked into
the street outside her home
screaming for help and then
told the police that he had
thrown a live electric wire into
her hath.

He said Miss Christodoulou
had staged the incident to get
him to prison. They had argued
over keys to her flat and she
often threatened to get him sent
to jail.

Group to study

running of

mental hospitals
By Our Health Services

Correspondent

Mr EnnaJs, Secretary of State
for Social Services, announced
yesterday that he is setting up
a high-level working group to
examine shortcomings empha-
sized iu recent reports of in-
quiries into mental hospitals.

The group will comprise
people with practical ex-
perience, including members of
the social services, communiry
healrh councils, voluntary
organizations and the Health
Advisory Service. Names will

be announced shortly and Mr
Ennais expects the group to re-

port to him next year.

In a Commons written reply
he said the group would ex-
amine particularly managemenr
difficulties of hospitals and
units concerned with mental
illness.

Rolls-Royce

Cars blown off M62
Several cars were blown off

the trans'Pennine_ M62 motor-
way near Huddei leld, by high
winds yesterday. No one was
injured.

Science report

Pollution: Lead and mental handicap

More home news, page 7

Despite countless research studies
and conflicting dogmatic state-
ments by experts there is still

uncertainty about rhe importance
to health of environmental lead
pollution.

The effects of chronic lead
poisoning on adults are well known—anaemia, nerve damage and
cholic—and safety levels have been
agreed

^
for Industry and for

domestic water supplies. What is

not yet certain is the effect on
children of exposure to lead nr
levels that cause no obvious
symptoms.
In particular there have been

several studies showing an
apparent link between abnormally
high amounts of lead - in the
environment and mental handicap
in children. The latest study
comes from Professor Abraham
Goldberg’s- unit * at Glasgow
University, Two years ago his

teem showed that there was more
lead in the domestic water supply
of rhe homes of mentally handi-
capped children than in the water
In normal children’s homes. They
have now taken chat investigation

a step farther by carrying out

tests on blood specimens taken
from those children In the first
14 days of life.

Ail children born in Scotland
have a blood specimen taken soon
after birth to exclude the possi-
bility of a rare but serious
congenital disease, phenylketon-
uria. The blood is spotted on a
card for the test and the cards
are stared.

Professor Goldberg’s group
retrieved the cards of SO of the
mentally handicapped and normal
children (now aged between 4 and
7 years). Tests on tbe lead con-
tent of those blood specimens
showed that those from the handi-
capped children contained slightly,

bat significantly, more lead.

The implication drawn is that
there was a link between t$e
children’s mental handicap and the
lead content of the water drank
by their mothers during preg-
nancy.
The findings provide yet another

piece in a jigsaw that is still far

from complete. Professor Goldberg
believes that tbe high lead con-
tent of the tap water in many

Glasgow houses may be one factor
In some of the cases of mental
retardation for wbich there is no
other medical explanation. He
points out that there are 1.700,000
households iu Britain in which
water left ’standing in The pipes
at night, which becomes the first
sample token from the tap in tbe
morning, contains more lead than
tbe World Health Organization
limit

.

Other authorities are more
cautious, pointing out that the
studies linking lead -with mental
handicap have been mostly retro-
spective and that there is no clear
connexion between tbe severity of
zOdDtal handicap and the amounts
of head In the blood.

No one, however, win dispute
Professor Goldberg’s assertion
rhat -water supplies should not be
contaminated with lead. In Glas-
gow. at least, the necessary
changes are being made.

By Our Medical Correspondent
Source : The Loncci, April 2, 1977,
p7l7.
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PRESTON '

• Dutton-Forshaw (Preston) Limited Corpora tern StreetTeL (0772) 54242.
'

REJCATE
Wadham Stringer (Reigate) Limited. London RoadTel (07372) 466SL

ST ALBANS
Mann Egerton fc Co. Ltd, Acrwood Wav Hatfield Road TeL- (0727) 66522.

STANNES-ON-SEA
J)ulton-foreHaw(St Annesl Limifed. Kings Road Tel:(0255) 72S05L

ST.HEUER
St Helier Garages limited87 Barfi Street Jersey, Channel Iiles. TeL-(0534) J134L

ST. PETER PORT
St Teter Port Garages Limited Rue du rrf. St refer Pori, Guernsey TeL (0460 24261

SALISBURY
Henlys (South West) Limited Southampton RoadTeL(0722) 525L

. SEVENOAKS
Caffyns LhnttedWe High Sto*eLTeI:(G732) 52371.

SHEFFIELD
'

Kennings LimgedPeel Street, BroonAiD.Tet(0742) 7114L
SOUTHAMPTON

Wadham Stringer (Southampton) Limited.The Avenue: TeL- (0703)25511
SOUTHEND

SouthendMotor & Aero Co. limited. Station Road, Thorpe Bov TeL-(07i22)552233.
STRUNG

Heron Rossleigh Limited Wallace Street TeL Stirling 62521
STOKE-ON-TRENT

Byatts ofFenton Limited Victoria Road Fenton. Mirf. ;

TAUNTON
Wadham Stringer(Taunfon) Limited Austin House, Soutii Street Taunton.

Tel: 1 0522 ‘ - - *

TORQUAY
Wadham Stringer (Torquay) Ltd, Lisbume Garage, Babtacontbe Road.

Tel:(0503) 243ZL
TRURO

Mumfords of Truro. Nenquay RoadTeL-(0&72) 3596.
'.VFrBRTOGE/BYFLEET

LexMead Weybridsc. JOB Queens RoadTeL-Wetfaidge4922L
WOLVERHAMPTON

P.J. Evans LimitedWolverhamptonRoad East IcL (09073)3725

EIRE
HuetMotors Limited Lad Lan& Dublin. TeL- (Oft "63922

... I
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Rolls-Royce and its newShadow

What are the alternatives

• ifyouwant tosee inyour cs- a uniquely harmonious blend

of safety, silence,smoothness and sjeed; comfort, reliability,

distinction and longevity.

Ifyoiwvant it to be an uidwiduJ car perfectly tuned toyour

needs;your tastes and your personaliaA car you will be able to

drive further, faster, with less fuss and vith less fatigue thanyou

believe possible at this moment.A longterm asset in every sense

of the word .

If,in shortyouwant'the best car in the torld; then the

alternatives are Emited

Should the elegant, ultra-refined Rolls-Rvce Silver

Shadow H notmeetyourrequirements complete one of the

following probably wil
-

The Silver Wraith has an even lareer rear pssenger

compartment than the Shadow,
is available with c without a

division,andhas automatical
conditiohing.Ther.rwindow is

smallerfor-added privacy and
the roof is coveted? leathercloth.

/
/*' *

The Comiche is especially adapted to long-distance touring

and can cruise effortlessly at speeds ofup to 120 m.ph.There is a

two-door saloon and a convertible version with power-operated

hood. •

The Phantom VI - a limousine in the grand manner,

providing supremely luxurious transportation forup to five

passengers.A car for the most important formal occasion.

Long, low and spacious, the striking Carmargue two-door
saloon is styled by Pininfarina with hand-built coachwork by

Mulliner Park WarcLThe ultimate in comfort,grace and safety.

Finally, the Bentley counterparts of the Silver Shadow 0 and
the Comiche saloon and convertible. Sporting in character with the
distinctive radiatorandwinged

/

B' mascot, historically identified

with racing success.

Admittedly the alternatives make your decision even more
difficult.But a call on your Rolls-Royce Appointed Distributor will

clarify your mind wonderfully;Ifyou do not know him already, he
is listed on the facing page

Makers of the best car in theworld.

The traditional Rolls-Royce mascot, radiatorgrill and badge are registered Trade Marks.

fe\

\ •X'rf

'
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PARLIAMENT, March 31, 1977,

Conservative MPs pursueMr Callaghan in

vain over Labour-Liberal agreement
House of Commons
Despite angry Conservative pro-

tests, the Prime Minister declined

to answer a number of questions

relating to the Labour-Liberal
pact, Ue said that be did not pro-

pose to discuss inter-party rela-

tions in the House. ^ ,
During exchanges, Mr Michael

Cry11s (North-West Sum?, C) sug-

gested -the Prime Minister should

make another broadcast because

there was a lot of doubt in people’s

minds about the present farcical

situation over the entente cordial

e

between the Liberal and Socialist

parties.

What is (he asked) the Joint

executive committee ? Is it a secret

talking shop ? Does it have exec-

utive powers ? wm its minutes be
published ? What has It decided

over the petrol tax ? People -want

to know.

Mr Callaghan—After my two
broadcasts last week. Which met
with generally favourable recep-

tions, 1 would be happy to take up
further invitations.

Having watched the two Budget
broadcasts—the excellent one
riven by the Chancellor and the

feeble reply given last night—I am
content to leave it to Judgment
between the two teams.
As for other matters which Mr

Grylis raised, he has overlooked
the answer I gave on this matter on
Tuesday.

Mr Robert HcCrindle (Brentwood
and Ongar, C)—If the Prime

Minister broadcasts on the Lib-Lab

pact will he contradict the leader

of the Liberal Party (Mr Steel)

who suggested that one of the

benefits is that we shall not be
having nationalization of die banks
and insurance companies.

That was not in the Labour Party
manifesto and therefore we would
not have bad it anyway in the
present Parliament.

Mr r3iiaehan—He has overlooked
the answer I gave on Tuesday.
(Conservative protests and cries of
•* Answer
During later questions on the

responsibilities of die Patronage
Secretary—die Government Chief
Whip, Mr Michael Cocks,

Mr Jonathan Aitken (Thane t. East,
C) asked. Is the Prime Minister
not now feeling a lltde bit sorry
for die Patronage Secretary who,
like everyone else, seems to have
been taken for a ride by the in-

creasingly dubious nature of the
Ub-Lab alliance ?

He himself has been had by one
of the first fruits of this deal with
the Liberals, namely the document
submitted to him by the Liberals
on the Liberal terms for devolu-
tion. It has today been discovered
sot to have been written by the
Liberal Party at all. (Laughter.)

the PriiDid the Prime Minister know
when he received this document
from the Liberal leader that it was
a photocopy of a memorandum
written by a pressure group known
as the “ Outer Circle (Renewed
laughter.) Just who is kidding

whom over dxU latest liberal cock-

up involving . . . (load interrup-

tions.)

Mr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent,

South, Lab)—The Indignation and
anxiety expressed by the Conserva-
tive Party shoot the arrangements
made by the Prime Minister with
the Liberals, indicates that ft is

seriously damaging to and
good reason for continuing it, at
any rate on a temporary basis.

Mr Callaghan—I do not intend to

answer questions on inter-parly
relations of this nature at this box.
(Conservative protests.)

Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool,
South, C)—The Prime Minister’s

answers are not good enough. Will
he please answer Mr Aitken’s ques-
tion ?

There were Conservative cries or
“ Answer ” as Mr Callaghan
declined to respond.

Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, Wal-
ton, Lab)—Many of us are not
surprised If tiie Patronage Secre-
tary becomes somewhat confused,
because, for example. In Liverpool
the Liberals seem to be much more
concerned with an alliance with the
Conservative Party against the
Labour Party. (Laughter.) In this
House, they seem to be more con-
cerned with an agreement with the
Labour Party against the Conserva-
tive Party.
Perhaps one day the Prime

Minister might gee a dear answer
as to where the Liberals stand.
(Cheers and laughter.)

mayMr Callaghan—All this

true, but I do not
discuss Inter-party relations is

House.

Mr NeS Marten (Banbury, C)
asked later: On the Lib-Lab
alliance, when Mr Callaghan sees
his ministerial colleagues later

today, he should discuss the^prop-
osition that the leader of
Liberal Party (Mr Steel) should be
invited as a fraternal delegate to
the Labour Party Conference.
(Load Conservative cheers and
laughter.)

Mr faTtaghan declined to answer.

Mr Noonan Lamout (Kingston
upon Thames, C), on a point of
order, said: I folly appreciate that
the content of ministerial answare
is not a matter for the Chair, but
the Government have a deal—not a
secret one, but a publicly arranged
agreement—with the Liberal Party,
announced in tins House. Govern-
ment peltedes must be modified by
that agreement. Surely Mr Callag-
han ought to answer questions ?
(Loud Conservative cheers.)

The’ Speaker (Mr
Thomas)—-It is not for me to
the Prime Minister what to answer.

Mr Michael Abies (Petersfield, C)
unsuccessfully sought an emer-
gency debate on the persistent
refusal of the Prime Minister to
answer questions on the joint con-
sultative committee -with the
Liberal -Party which he announced
in detail in his speech to the House
on March 23.

Effects of

rejection

of a rise in

octroi tax
The Prime Minister was closely
questioned about what would
happen if the Budget resolution to

increase petrol duty was defeated
m Monday.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of

t.ie Opposition (Barnet, Finchley,
C), said: Has he taken time to
consider what would be the conse-
quences for those people who have
either sold petrol, or bought
petrol, since Tuesday if the Budget
resolution were not passed on
Monday evening ? It is an impor-
tant constitutional question,
t Conservative cheers.)

I hope Mr Callaghan will make
clear what consequences would
flow from that decision.

Air James Callaghan—I will cer-
tainly consider that matter. We put
a resolution before the House and
t-.-peci it to be carried. There
i.uuld be serious consequences if it

were not. (Conservative shouts of
“ What arc they ? '*)

Thatcher—The Prime Mlnls-Mrs
t;r. on his own admission, is head-
mg a minority Government. He
must have taken time to consider
titis before the resolution cans
before the House. We are in a
Budget debate and he is First Lord
nf the Treasury.

if he knows the answer, why will

lie nor tell us. or is it he does not
know? (Loud Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—The position -win be
considered on Monday, as for any
other vote. When the Government
put a motion down, they expect
and hope it will be carried.

Air Norman Tritbit (Waltham
Forest, Chingford, C)—The House
should know before it votes on the
Budget resolution on petrol whait
the effect of reFusing to pass that
resolution would be—(Liberal in-
terruptions)—I -wish, if the
Liberals having nothing to say,
titey would keep their mouths shut,
i Conservative cheers.)
For two days now, people have

been paying more on petrol and it
may well be on Monday night that
the legislation will not be passed.
Mr Callaghan must know the
answer. Will he give it ? (Conser-
vative cheers.)

Mr Callaghan—As soon as the
Chancellor has finished his Budget
statement and the Budget resolu-

tions are put every year, this
t hinge takes place. It Is always
.-ubject to ratification by the
House at the end of the debate.
This is the normal process that will
be followed on this occasion.

Difficult issues in

police pay claim
There was not much time left

before the moderate leaders of the
Police Federation were replaced by
those who would follow the bad
example of other occupations and
propose to take industrial action in

order to pursue the police pay
claims, Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury
St Edmunds, C), said.

Mr Merlyn Rees, the Home Secre-
tary. answering questions abour
the progress of the negotiations
with the police, said Sir John
Nightingale, chairman of the Police
Council, had undertaken to exam-
ine with the Police Federation and
other interested parties means of
settling the dispute. One meeting
had taken place and another had
been arranged.
I very much hope (Mr Rees said)

-that these discussions will lead to a
resolution of these difficult issues
at a time when other organizations
are putting their minds to Phase
three.

Air Robert Adley (Christchurch
and Lymington. C)—The police
feel that their dedication to duty is

taken for granted and that this is a
weightless factor in negotiations
involving the social contract.
They feel the Home Secretary

has broken faith with them and all
they got from the Prime Minister
was jam tomorrow
Air Rees—In 1975 at a time when
the pay policy started the police
were given 30 per cent instead of
£6. That was done on the basis that
the police needed special attention.
Anyone -who says to the contrary is

still open to tiie Police Federation
to come back to the general nego-
tiating body to discuss ways of
changing tiie negotiating procedure
basis and also to talk about some
adjustment of fringe benefits ?
Air Rees—That is the case. I un-
derstand the problem of the Police
Federation and the negotiating
machinery.
We have discussed three forward

commitments with them—all mar-
ginal I accept—and other matters
concerning -widows of police
officers dying in service and com-
mutation.
We have promised a review of

Jtfating

flying in the face of the facts.
What has gone -wrong since .1

became Home Secretary is that
people have not attended the pro-
per negotiating madunry.

Air Robin Corby (Hemel Hemp-
stead, Lab)—Can be confirm It is

police negotiating machinery and
an inquiry into the constitution of
the federation. The police rent
allowances are increased every two
years. They are effectively not sub-
ject to tax.
Air Jonathan Aitken (East Thanet,
C)—it is unrealistic to Indicate
that there should be a return to
the existing negotiating machinery
which has failed. The initiative is

firmly in the Home Secretary’s and
Prime Minister’s court

Air Rees—The local authorities,
who pay a substantia! amount of
the money for police pay, are not
amused by the attitude that they
should be left oat of tiie negoc'a-
ions—an arrangement which is

laid down by statute. I understand
the position of the Police Federa-
tion. Things are happening, hut
negotiations there must be.
Air Eldon Griffiths—The Home
Secretary could settle the matter
and ought to do so.

Air Rees—Mir Griffiths who is in-
voived la these negotiations says I
can settle the matter. By that he
means breaking pay policy. If he
does not mean that then let us
negotiate wittnn pay pcftlcy. I am
happy to help any way I can, but I
cannot ignore the local authorities

A latter day
Portia alter

blood donors

Document
and debate

on direct

elections
The White Paper on direct teec-

I Evtkms to the European Parliament
will be published tomorrow (Fri-
day), Mr Merlyn Sees, the Home
Secretary, tom Mr Roger Sims
(Bromley, CHsIehurst, C).
Air Sims—Can be assure the House
we trill have an opportrarity to
debate the White Paper soon after
Easter and that that debate will
certainly be foBowed by the Bill so
that It can be enacted and the
United Kingdom can keep its com-
mitments to its EEC partners ?
Mr Rees—It is a good White Ps
but X cannot give a commitment on
toe timing of the debate.
Air Max Madden (Sowerby, Lab)

—

Whether the debate is after Easter,
Christmas or next year, will he
convey to the Prime Minister that
many of is believe that ft is most
important for there not cafiy to be
a free vote on the method of direct
elections but also on the

;

pie ? (Some Labour cheers.
Mr Rees—Yes, I can usdstake
that chat message wiH be delivered.

Mr William WWteJaw, chief Oppo-
sition spokesman on home affairs
(Penrith and Border, C)—Will
he say how the Government intend
to give the House the opportunity
to vote on the electoral system to
be adopted ?

Air Rees—No, I cannot. A
meat has already been made about
what would happen in regard to
tiie method of election.

In putting zny to thfo mat-
ter In some depth in recent weeks X

found it ihave Is a riwipUcifful

Miss Janet Fook.es (Plymouth,
Drake, C) asked the Home Secre-
tary to consider the possibility of
requiring saleable offenders to
become blood donors as part of the
repayment of their debt to society.
Mr Rrynmor John, Minister of
Sate, Home Office (Pontypridd,
Lab}—No.
Miss Fookes—Would he reconsider
that ? (Laughter.) Or would he at
least have it as an alternative
under the community service order
projects ?

Mr John—No. The voluntary
donation of blood is a principle
upon which the national transfu-
sion service has been based. It is a
principle we -would not wish to
change.
I notice that the latter day Portia

has got the Merchant of Venice in
reverse. The original was ** flesh
without blood Miss Fookes
wants “ blood without flesh
(Laughter.)

matter, whether one warns to stick
to tiie system which has

i stood the test of 150 years or
longer or move in another direc-
tion in a change.
We ought to give deep con-

sideration to it and not take a leap
In toe dark as has sometimes been
done In electoral matters.

Mr Whitelaw—There is so sugges-
tion of taking a leap in the dark.
Can he at least give an undertaldiQ;
that an opportunity will be given
to vote on the particular system, so
that the House may express its

choice in a vote before the Bill is

published with file particular sys-
tem laid down in it ?

Mr Sees—I cannot go further than
was stated last week about tiie

method of election.

Air Michael Foot, Lord President
of tiie Council and Leader of the
House (Ebbw Vale, Lab), said
later that a debate on European
Parliament direct ejections was
expected to be arranged in tiie

week after tiie House returned
from the Easter recess (Tuesday,
April 19).

Debate refused

on Mentmore
Air Patrick Carmack (South-West
Staffordshire, C) unsuccessfully
sought an emergency debate on the
future of Mentmore Towers and its

outstanding collection.

He said it was an urgent matter
because the Lord Rosebery’s dead-
line, after which arrangements for
the sale would go ahead, was April
5—Tuesday of next week.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at 11.00: Private member*'
motions on European Communities Act.
transport policy and the commuter;
and an problems at commuter areas.

Next week
Business is tiie House of Commons
will be *.

MONDAY: Concloslon of Budget
debate. Motion on EEC document on
road transport.
TUESDAY; Debates on teacher training
colleges in Scotland and on case of Mr
Ageo and Mr Hosentnil. Greater London
Cnimrll (General Powersi Bill, second
reading.-
WEDNESDAY; Debate on White Paper
on sport and recreation.
THURSDAY: Adtonmment for me
Easter recess on31 Tuesday. Audi 1W,

Naval vessel ordered
Mr John Gilbert, Minister of State
for Defence, in a written reply,
said an order had been placed

with Vosper Tbopqtpoft
Ltd to bund the second of

today
(UK)
the Hunt dass of glass reinforced
plastic mine oounteemessuras
sels. The ship would be called
Ledbury.

House to discuss Mr Agee and Mr HosenbaU
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President
of the Council and Leader of the
House (Ebbw Vale, Lab),
announced that a debate had been
arranged on Mr Agee and Mr
Hosenball on Tuesday.

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham,
West, Lab) asked, on a point of
order, about the propriety of hav-
ing a debate on the sdbject when it

was known and fully expected that
leave would be sought on Monday
to go to the House of Lords and
that the matter would then become
sub judice.

The Speaker (Mr George
Thomas)—We shall look at toe
matter when notice has been given.
It is not sub judice until notice has
been given.

Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby,
North, Lab)—-Many of us are con-
cerned that representations have
been made to the legal advisers for
these two men that Parliament is

anxious to have a debate on toe
matter. Parliament is anxious to
see that justice is done and that we
can debate the expnision once legal
proceedings are complete. Wall Mr
Foot take that Into account ?

Mr Foot—I have. We have taken
these questions into account. If tiie
matter is ruled sub judice we shall
have to make diffe
meats
Air Christopher Price—It would be
undesirable if Parliament should
even appear to put pressure on the
courts. Will Air Foot confirm that
tbe announcement of the debate is

ferent arrange-

not intended to put pressure on tiie

parties to go, or not to go, to the

House of Lords ?

Mr Foot—Of course the arrange-
ment of a debate is not intended,
in aqy sense whatever, to bring any
pressure on those involved in the
case In any sense, but if we had not
put die matter down for debate,

criticism might have come in the

opposite direction
Earlier Airs Audrey Wise

(Coventry, South-West, Lab)
asked tbe Home Secretary to give

further thought to Mr Philip Agee.
Would he make sure that be saw
tiie original raw evidence rather
rhan rely on secomfirand reports-

of his advisers ?

Mr Merlyn Rees—I can assure her
in a matter like this I do not rely

on my advisers. I have taken this
decision. The decision I took was
right and I would not have stood
up in tins House if I thought other-
wise.

Mr Christopher Price—Could he
reassure os that there win be no
question of deportation until all

the legal procedures have been
gone through, not only in tiie

English courts but also in regard
to the European Commission of
Human Rights at Strasbourg ?

Mr Rees—I have tried carefully to

allow this matter to go along while
matters are being taken to the
courts in this country. I shall bear
aH this In mind, and I have no wish
not to aOow that aspect of natural

justice to take Its course

International action needed

to improve safety at sea
House of Lords

Lord Oram, Lord in Waiting, mov-
ing the second reading of the Mer-
chant Shipping (Safety Conven-
tion) Bill, said its object was to
enable the United Kingdom to
ratify the 1974 international con-
vention for tiie safety of life at sea.

As Britain played a leading role
in events leading op to tbe conven-
tion they should do all in their
power to bring tbe convention into
force as soon as possible by ratify-

ing it through the passage of this

BUI. To date four countries bad
ratified. Britain mast not delay
much longer.

Safety of life at sea was in Its

nature an international problem.
The Government attached great
importance to the work of the
Inter-governmental Maritime
Consultative Organization, the only
United Nations specialist agency in
this country. A sub-standard ship
was a hazard to itself and to others
wherever it was sailing. It was
Imperative that steps to improve
shipping safety should as tor as
passable be taken Internationally
through the cooperation of the
world’s shipping nations.

Recent events such as the spate
of tanker incidents off the coast of
the United Srates had contributed
to a trend towards the unilateral
regulation of shipping in (the

United States and a number of bifis

were before Congress which- might
lead to the United States adopting
safety* standards at variance with
international regulations.

If conventions of this sort were

not brought into force the trend
towards unilateralism jo these
matters would grow. This would
greatly complicate the problems of
the shipping, industry of a major
maritime country like Britain
which set great store by inter-
national agreements and would be
much handicapped by haring to

comply with a variety of national
rules.

Ratification by the United King-
dom would not in itself bring the
convention into force but would
help and permit them to take: the

]

initiative wilh other countries
regarding ratification.

Lord Lyeil, for the Opposition,
said they welcomed toe main pur-
pose behind the Bill. It was to be
hoped that ratification by the
United Kingdom would encourage
other maritime nations -to do like-

wise.
Nuclear power had a future on

land and at sea. There were major
problems, and, they hoped, tiny

risks of radiation or pollution. He
understood that a working party
were looking at this problem and
making considerable progress. It

was pleasing that they were taking
such an interest in this Important
aspect of safety.
Tbe Earl of Inchcape (C), presi-
dent of the General Council of
British Shipping, said British ship-
owners welcomed tbe Bill.

The Bill was read a second time.

• The British Transport Docks Bill

and City of London (Various
Powers) Bill completed their
remaining stages.

Increasing role of EEC
regional development fund
Lord Cobbold, opening a debate on
the EEC committee report on the

regional development fund, said

that by I97S toe net benefit to tbe
United Kingdom was expected to

be about 9 per cent of the value of
the fund if die present quota con-
tinued. It could disappear al-

together if further enlargement of

the Community brought in poorer
states with large regional prob-
lems. Blit the net benefit for indi-

vidual member states should not
necessarily be the. overriding con-
sideration.

He had never believed in mone-
tary union, as opposed to dose

operate
authorities, until a considerable
degree of political and economic
meera“had been achieved.

Lord Elton (C), for tbe Opposi-
tion, said the Government did not
pass on specifically the subven-
tions from the fund to the projects
to be aided, but merely took them.

thegrea d.v expanded role for
regional development fund.

Lord Sfaerfield said he sometimes
feared that tbe United Kingdom
was failing into the habit of mea-
suring the success of die EEC
purely in terms of tbe short-term
pecuniary benefit to this country.
Regional policy and the regional
fund did not seem to be matters
which justified a policy of max-
imum selfishness.

Lord Tranmere (C) said lie

.doubted whether the European
regional development fond with its

present financial limits, principles
and guidelines was- an adequate
tool for running a European
regional pokey. Under the quota

cooperaton between monetary _ system Ireland’s percentage share
nciripmbip °f the cake was less than that of

West Germany.

as a reimbursement of their own
original grant, directly into their
own pocket.

This (he said) does little to stim-
ulate outside investment because it

cannot be counted on when the
investment decision is taken.

Lord Banks (L) said a great deal
they cbad to be done before they could

hope to see economic and mone-
tary union, but it was a proper
objective to have and they must
seek to arrive eventually at that
position however long it- might
take. If they did there would be a

Lord McCIuskey, Solicitor General
for Scotland, said this week the
Government had brought their
problems to the attention of visit-

ing members of the EEC regional
policy committee who had seen
United Kingdom areas worst
affected by regional problems.

The Government would like the
fund to have a much greater im-
pact, but they bad to be realistic
about the scope for this.

Our
.
own national effort (he

raid) in support of tbe assisted
regions is so much larger that the
main impact on regional problems
is bound to come from what we do
ourselves.
The debate concluded.
House adjourned, 5-23 pm for its

Easter recess.

Peer tells Government to pipe down on smoking
Peers who smoked pipes would
strongly resist any interference

with their pleasures. Lord ShinweD
(Lab), who is 92 years old, raid

amid laughter after be had asked if

the announcement by the Secretary

of State for Social Services (Mr
David Ennuis), to prevent smoking

In public places was intended to

apply to pipe smokers.

Laid Wellfi-PesteH, Lord in Wait-

ing, had told him: The purpose of

the initiative of the Secretary or

State is to create a climate of

opinion which regards non-smok-

ing m enclosed public places as the

norm and to reduce the nuisance

or polluted atmosphere for those

who do not smoke. For both rea-

sons, the restriction should apply

to all forms of smoking.

Lord. Shinwell—Is it not presump-
tious for ministers to moke pro-
nouncements like tills when they
know they have not tiie force of
law ?

Our liberties nowadays are so
few—(Conservative cheers)—that
we object to their being Further
restricted.

He can take it from me. and I

speak for many other peers, that

any interference with pipe
smokers—(laughter)—even- among
the pigeons in pnbttc places like

Trafalgar Square, will be -strongly

resisted, even to the effect of inter-

fering with the ambitions of Mr
Cafiaghan and bis friends when it

comes to the next general election.
(Further laughter.)

know where to begin. (Laughter.)
It is the responsibility of Mr

s, and th3t of the De

Lord Wells -res led -1 do not quite

Eimals, and tint of the Department
of Health and Social Security, to
concern itself with the health of
the people.

Half of adults are now non-
smokers—(cheers)—so adequate
provision should be made for
them. Research shows, too, that
smokers themselves feel there
should be restriction on smoking
In public places.
Lord Mackie of Benshie (L)—Lord
Shinwell is the greatest example of
toe benefits of pipe smoking to tbe
health of die nation.

Lord Wells-Pwtell—There are
peculiarities in every sphere.
(Laughter.)

Lord Flail t ind) —When someone

lights a pipe Just us I am going to
bare lunch next to him. it is my
liberty which is being interfered
with, not tbe smoker’s.

Lord Campbell of Croy (C)

—

Members of tbe Government
should refrain from smoking pipes
when they appear on television.

Lord Shinwell—Was this pro-
nouncement considered by the
Cabinet ? Did they come to a deci-
sion entitling tbe minister hi
pronounce thus ?
Lord Wells-PesteD—This has not
the force of law. There is no inten-

tion, certainly sot at tills stage, ta
introduce legislation.

The minister wishes to deal with
this by persuasion and education.
I believe this is not a Cabinet
decision.

Support for

Mr Vance
in talks with'

Russians
Daring questions to the Prime
Minister. Mr Jeremy Thorpe
(North Devoir, L) said that when
Mr Canadian saw Mr Cyras Vance
following the disappointing out-

come of tiie strategic arms limi-

tation talks in Moscow, he should
assure him that this country -would,

not wish President Carter to water
down, retract, or retreat from his
firm - stand on human rights in

order to get some agreement on
defence.
Although we -are -naturally-dis-

appointed (he said) that tire Mos-
cow talks did not yield greater
success, notwithstanding that we
are 100 per cent behind toe Presi-
dent in his stand.

ltfr Callaghan—I am looking for-

ward to hearing a report from Mr
Vance on die Moscow ®aJks. Presi-
dent Carter is aware of our sup-
port for Ids general stand oa
human rights and also he has made
dear to me he does sot wish the
Belgrade Conference to be polemic
in nature when it meets.
As regards the temporary break-

down, if that is the word, of the
Salt talks, . my own deduction
would be, subject to hearing from
Mr Vance, .that it is costing the
Soviet Union so much in resources
that they will not rush into large
new arms programmes an tins mat-
ter out of pique or because they
disagree with the President on any
other matter.

I shall encourage Mr Vance to
proceed in his current discussions
when they are resumed in May
with Mr Gromyko.
Air Robin Corbett (Hcmel Hemp-
stead. Lab)—He should put the
proposition to Mr "Vance that it

might make all tire difference to
progress if toe Americans included
the Cruise missile.

Mr Callaghan—That i«» been a
serious dispute because toe Ameri-
cans have indicated to the Soviet
Union that they believe tire Back-
fire bomber should be included in
any reduction in arms. This bar-
gain has to be struck.
President Ford was in favour of

Including both of them la the
agreement, bat that floes not «eem
to have been possible.- It.would not
be right lo ask the Americans to
include the Criase missile If the
Russians did not do something In
return.

Generalwelco
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warning system: 6*000 extra jobs

p rci

The Government have decided to

go »h*cuT with the Nimrod air-

borne eariy wanting system, Mr
Frederick Money, Secretary of
State far Defence, gpnn»"«wi in a

Following the Nato ministerial
meeting on March 25 (he said) the
Government have given further
consideration to their position on
the provision of these aircraft to
meet tire requirements of tbe
alliance. As I made clear at the
meeting, we have already agreed to
two postponements of tile Nato
decision winch, is urgently required
if timely provision of airborne
eariy warning cover for tiie Nato
area is to be achieved.
We have an alterna-

tive national development based on
the Nimrod aircraft as a foil-back

that a single Nato airtwrne early

warning force, though It would be
an ideal solution, is not die only
way In which the airborne eariy
warning requirement could be met.
We snail continue to work for

arrangements which wfil secure
maximum military effectiveness

charge our share of Nato and qq.
own national eariy wonting tsvsm
and we shall do aa we can. to may^
St totally dpto’-operabie and make
it contribute to tire collective mm
common funded purpose of too
affiance;

option la case of fallore byJNato to
agree on a system for
affiance. This

whole
t has so

far been funded ex a low level, box
if It Is not to be ddayed farther a
substantial increase in the rate of
expenditure on It is now necessary.
In tire light of the continued

uncertainty about the procurement
of toe AWACS system by Nato, we
have decided that we mast now go
ahead with toe Nimrod system,
which, subject to the successful
conclusion of tbe necessary com-
tract negotiations, will now pro-
ceed to full development.
In taking this decision tbe

Government have takes foil
recount of tire arguments pot for-
ward in Nato for further delay to
enable outstanding questions on
tire procurement of tbe Boeing
E3A AWACS aircraft to be further
studied.
Our decision to go ahead with

Nimrod, however, will give tire

alliance an urgently needed and
modern airborne eariy warning
capability to replace the Shackle-
tons now operating in the United
Kingdom air defence region and in
top Eastern AHawHr and Channel
areas. Our decision does not
exclude the possibility of a collec-
tive Nato solution to lire require-
ment
In developing the Nimrod system

we «h«n am to secure the max-
imum inter-operability and compa-
tibility between Nimrod and what-
ever additional airborne eariy
warning afocraft the alliance
eventually decide to procure,
suggestedsuggested to my Nato colleagues

alliance evenmaDy decides to
devote to tiie airborne early warn-
ing task.
Mr Winston ChnrcblU, an Opposi-
tion spokesman on defence (Stret-

ford, C) welcomed Mr Muncy’s
statement. It is more than a foil

bock option (be said) it is a superb
piece of British technology.

This wfB be welcomed by
workers ax Hawker Stddeley, and
Marconi EBkytt as weS as toe
hundreds of subcontractors whose
jobs are involved.
While we regret, as Mr Medley

does, tire absence of a Nato deci-
sion—as we - regard am affiance-
wide airborne early wanting sys-
tem as a high priority

—

we believe
Britain has loyally supported tire
Nato solution long enough end that
we have been patient for sufficient
time.
We strongly support (bis deci-

sion which will provide much
needed replacements for tiie air-

borne early wanting Sbaddetons,
which are aged. It wiH support
hundreds of high technology jobs
to Britain and provide a continuing
high technology in *hi« ft>w, wbidL
is imiqne in Europe.
How many Nimrods ore to be

funded ? Will this Involve tiie con-
struction of say new aircraft or
merely toe modification of existing
aircraft ? Can Air MuHey confirm
toax this force of. British Nimrods
will be fuQy inter-operable wito
any Nato airborne eariy wanting
concept which may later come into
bring ?

Mr MnUey—The number of air-
craft we envisage Is 11. In toe first

stage we lave to develop the sys-

tem. which has a good deal of
work, still to be done.

It does not require the botidlng
of new aircraft because we have
Nimrod Mark Is available for
adaptation, and It win be a con-
siderable adaptation. It win employ
about 1,500 people for about five
years.
As to toe performance of Nim-

rod we are satisfied it w£Q dis-

Lab)—IStis is a wise decision and
one.that Mr MuHey win not regret
became titis aircraft can do every;
thing tire American aircraft can.
About 7,000 jobs wfH be .sate-
guarded.and toe-long-term techno-
logy involved wfil stand us in goad
stead for tiseftetere.

Mr Afalley—One of tire tartars fat
making toe decision is the confl.
dence that has been shown In the
aircraft by tiie firms concerned
and by the workers In tire firms.
I have placed much reliance -on-ths
rfoLms they nuke for iri perfor-
mance and the ability to do It for
toe cost they have quoted,

Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon,
L)

—

Win he confirm toat toe cost
to tins country will be no greater
than if we bad contributed to toe
Boeing project; that we are. safe-
guarding 7,000 jobs as opposed m
400 ac the most tf we bad joined
tire Americans subcontracting the
work: mid toat technically
Nimrod project Is Car more faj

keeping with our coastal require-
ments chan Boring so toot we gads
three times round ?

Mr BCuDey—As to cost It is fanpos.
stole to- give prerise figures
because we bare to eater into con-
tractual negotiations with firm.
One ditScedly wito tire AWACS
project is that we are for Gran
agreeing in Nato tire division o?
cost. .Over tire -whole range I expect
toe Nfanrod may cost more tiun
our share, bad we been successful
in getting .one, in AWACS. -

On capability, tire Nimrod befog
specifically designed for Hat pS
formanoe, will have tire aumtfawfl
capabflJiy over sea which could be
made available in AWACS but
which was not in Us original

As to jobs one cannot be precise,
but I would not quarrel wito j&
figures. There are about 5,000; to
6,000 jobs coming to thfs coaten
by tire Nimrod programme wfcfcfi

we would not have expected foam
the AWACS programme.

Government now
a year to create extra jobs

'30 'it u P

ids
on

Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of
State for Employment (Barrow-in-
Furness, Lab), said when tiie

debate on the Budget was resumed,
it was a grave error to think that
tiie current acceptance ol 1,300.000
unemployed would go on for long.
It would be unwise not to recog-
nize the risk they ran. It was toe
keystone of Government policy to
obtain a return to foD employ-
ment.
The most formidable obstacle

was tiie unsatisfactory balance of
payments position. They had to
stop the foil in Britain’s share of
world cade and increase that
share. The industrial strategy bad
that purpose and tf it was success-
ful, together with the income from
North Sea ml, tbe balance of pay-
ments position would be trans-

formed in the 1980s.
During tire next five years toe

Government expected the work-
force to increase at a rate of ax
least 140,000 a year, partly as a
result of toe higher birthrate of toe
early 1960s, and partly as a result

of toe larger number of women
seeking jobs.
Id toe two years from Sep-

tember, 1974, to September, 1976,

employment fell by 400,000. Regis-
tered unemployment went up by
800,000. That indicated toe extent
to which jobs had to be increased
to reduce unemployment.

In tire short term toe Govern-
ment were introducing a number
of additional measures to assist the
considerable range of special
schemes. Tbe temporary employ-
ment subsidy scheme would be
extended for a furtbo- year. A
scheme would enable firms to

make a further application to
maintain toe labour force.
There would be £10 a week per

redundancy notice withdrawn for a
further six mouths. The gross cost
would be £214m a year. In public
expenditure terms there would be
a considerable saving.
Tbe small firms scheme would

pay to firms with a labour force of
.

SO or less a subsidy in respect of

each additional worker they took
on. It would nm as an experiment
for six months in the special de-
velopment areas. It was estimrred
that toe funding for it of £3m
could provide jobs for some addi-
tional 5.500 people.
In seeking to introduce employ-

ment measures they were exploring
virgin territory. They were con-
ducting a human laboratory experi-
ment, finding which ideas would
work and which would provide

solution for specific
problems. No country had been
successful in coming np with a
single measure which would end
the scourge of unemployment.
The Government were spending

£4Q0m gross a year on the various
measures and believed they would
keep the unemployment figure
down—ax toe level they were now
projecting—by ac least 200,000
below what it would otherwise be.
During toe last few months toe

impact of the measmes -had been
increasing and would reach a peak
-around Easter. Daring toe last two
months ttaoe had beat a drop of
60,000 in tire crude anempkymect
figures.

Sir Keith Joseph, Opposition
spokesman on industry (Leeds,
North-East, C), sted it seemed to
tire Opposition that toe Govern-
ingut, offering a series of apologe-
tic patches and cosmetics to the
situation, had sot got 'any vision
on bow to secure either prosperity
or full employment.
Their understanding of toe

economy seemed so static. They
did not seem to realize toat the
country was packed full of people
passionately eager in toe interests

of themselves wnd their families to
improve their condition.

There were some good things jn
tbe Budget. The fact toat toe Chan-
cellor had not reflated was good
for toe country, as was tiie fact
toat he bad started to trim per-
sonal tax levels, even if ft only
went a small part of toe;way to
undo toe damage done in previous
Budgets. /
The Government bad /still got

toter spending, borrowing and tax-

ation far too high. Thaj was -bad
for toe country, as w^s toe fact
that toe Chancellor bad.oot set for
the year after fills a further down-
ward monetary guideline J

It could not be.expected-fouj toe
long economic decline of Bi

recently’ accelerated, could |bf put
right by one Budget.
Tbe country was trapped/ In a

cat’s cradle of disincentive# and
over-government, and this cat’s
cradle could not be disperse/ over-
night The Conservative* job.
when they bad respoiilbHity,
would be to remove obsydes to
enterprise and effort.
What had contributed *>ove aH

to unemployment and ie diffi-

culty oE reviving confidence had
been decades of

and ownership, decades and
generations of propaganda based
on fallacies, the overwhelming fal-

lacy being that tire Interests of file

wage earner, manager and owner
were in conflict one with the. other.
Largely became of socialist

propaganda tire country was envel-
oped in an anti-enterprise dfanate,

an anti-enterprise cuhnre. Ibe
basic fact about the economy was
not de-indnstriallattfoo but de-
enterprization.
The prime need wan fire better

me of existing Investment.

TF fire GftyfrrmutW

on protecting jobs (he said), filer

wffl dwindle because firms and in-

dustry win come to depend on
subsidies, the atreugtil of fire

economy wiR be sapped, and lta

oaparity to meet the market wfll
dwindle.

The only way to create jobs or7 way ti

for jobs to be _
created is for

Government and business to look
after -consumers at home and
abroad. Look after the consumers
at home and abroad, and toe jobs
will look after firemstevea.
Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool, "Wal-
ton, Lab) said Sir Keith Joseph
had given an old song, but then be
was on old ringer. He had talked
unmitigated ruoUsh. -

X have never heard the said)
from any Opposition speaker In my
life such ideological nonsense.

'

No doubt for him the golden age
was 1930. or 1887, or the torn of
toe century when unesnpkjyinent
was Ugh. Britain was so great then
that its people lived in poverty,
were uneducated, workers lived in
hovels, and children went without
shoes.

It was anwring that Labour had
a genius fere giving handouts or
hand-backs to the people mid still

ending up unpopular.
It is most remarkable (he said).

I do not know how we do iL An
ordinary commonsense lad would
not do it. You have to be a grad-
uate or a double first to be able to
do this.

It is about time that we looked
at things somewhat differently.

«chifei v-h*
Why do we have to ^ut toe burden

a of business, profits, agemenz

of 5.5p on- petrol
Mr Jo Grimond (Orkney and Shet-
land, L) said be opposed die in-
crease in toe petrol tax, ft might
appear to some to be a tax on
consumption, but it was a tax on
production. It would hit tob rural
areas hard. It would put up toe
cpst of agriculture and toe recall
trade and of local industries.

J-
4'Vv .

Motorists fleeced: Mrkyman to rebel
Mr Douglas Hoyle (Nelson and
Colne, Lab) said, in many ways it

was a timid Budget when the
country ought to be going for an
expansions* policy.

Mr Peter Walker (Worcester. C)
said he hoped all MPs would sup-
port toe Government's efforts to
get a sensible incomes policy in
Phase three. The tragedy was toat
their policies for tbe last -three

years made the achievement of that
tflfScult.

Mr Robert Parry (Liverpool.-Scot-
land Exchange, Lab)' said toe old”
myth that high wages caused infla-
tion, high prices and unemploy-
ment bad been lolled for ever.

Sir John Eden (Bournempiito,
West, C) said tiie higher cost of
motoring would more than offset
the encouragement toat any mar-
ginal reduction in taxes might
give. There was- no' incentive to

start or expand a business.

Dr Oeoagta McDonald (Thurrock,
Lab) said toe Chancellor should
have realized the full status of
married -women by ensuring—they
completed, signed and return their
own ax forms. The majority of
married women were at work.
Mr Nicholas Budgen (Wolver-
hampton, South-West, C) said dur-
ing tire summer and autumn there
would be competition for .'scarce
resources and toe Chancellor
would have toe unpleasant' choice
of allowing Interest rates to rise or
having to printing fmrther money.
Mr John Hyman (Blytti. Lab)' said
he could not remember a single
estimate of Mr Healey which had
been fulfilled.

The increase in toe road fund
licence to £50 was deplorable. In

}
uuy event why should the owner'of
a Mini, which he was. have to pay
toe same rate as tbe owner of a
RoHs-Royce, Bentley- or Jaguar ?

1 also deplore (he went on) the
increased tax on petrol and I am
not going to supprpo* toe Govern-
ment on that proposal because it Is

Iniquitous that once again toe

fleeced by
of aH com-
o bear toe
burden in

motorist, who has
successive Governme
plexions, should
intolerable edditio.
the cost of petrol.

It was difficult P understand
why toe Governing put a higher
rate of tax on soiled unearned
income than on famed income.
Unearned income /day. as a result
of savings investef was toe result
of earned jncom fa tire past. He
saw no merit w# lever in perpe-
tuating such a
tion in taxation!

iiculous disdhe-
ites.

(Shoreham. C)
1.250.000 small
country. If the
the climate :o
d and take on
to, that would

(sent level of un-

Mr Richard
said there
businesses in
Government
allow them
an extra w
eliminate tl

employmen
Mrs Marga/ Bain (East Dunbar-
tonshire, ft Nat) said toe SNP
were warn toe Government toat
they were/oking seriously at tire

overall ijeations of the Budget

December measures and to ensure
toat there was greater stebiliiy to
toe financial markets. There was
no doubt,that fears about toe aise
of toe public sector borrowing
requirement lest year was one of
fire reasons which led to the insta-
bility of tiie finanrral market.
The Government’s strategy was

succeeding. They frad seen interest
rates coming down rapidly.
The Government's success to

selling gilt edged stock in recent
months showed toat foe conven-
tional forms of Government securi-
ties were not as Bl-sahed to tfae
task of funding as some commenta-
tors had suggested. The Govern-
ment -believed that for toe future
toe bulk of gilt sales would con-
tinoe to ,be In such conventional
forms.
However, there might be market

conditions in which mere would be
advantage in adding to toe range
or securities available to investors
by issuing Government bonds at a
rate of interest toat was not fixed

V.

tees on 7«ous points they would Treaauiw'hnrSi'
seriousl/onsider voting against :

ratE'

the
Budge;
Mr
spoke
cllffe.

meat

,

lent.- on toe whole
not just specific items.
Clarke, an Opposition

i fix- Industry (Rusb-
saad the level of iovest-
fallen last year and the
increase—which might

be optimistic—would take
back only to that achieved

(mood
teor ions i

alpful

on the shop floor let
trade union leaders,
to toe discussion of

!>Uc

irarj

ownership ' was before
into smaV,firms In an
way. The Ofbosidoq wel-

titt. principle de some *n-
«* bnt the

one
Sudget was

. The Government had therefore
decided to take certain preparatory
steps to faefihate toe Issue of snib
bonds If and when it was consi-
dered there would be advantage in
doing so.
The Bank of England -noted he

having discussions with toe Stock
Exchange . on certain xachnfcal
deeds which most (re agreed
before m.fom could be made.

Statutory instruments would
shortly be laid before the Souse
extending toe powers of invest-
ment of trustees and of boHdlng
societies so toat they coted -cover
such bonds tf they were issued. :

Tbe . industrial strategy was
aimed at securing a close relation-
ship . between Government
management and unions to enable
the country to improve producti-
vity and arrest toe decline of toe
manufacturing industries.

,
The debate was adjourned,

r-use adjourned, JQ.21 pm-
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Operations cancelled More Asian

after porters strike
s
ftP/or

2it children s hospitals proposed
By Christopher Thom as the Prime Minister, hud been By Diana Ceddex
Labour Reporter made .aware of the suspension Greater involvement nf foe
Two 'London hospitals for 2* 11,6

,

®e men * but had coloured communin' and re-
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Christopher Thotnao

tour Reporter
.

the Prime Minister, hud been
made aware of the suspension

^-^“co , ^ Two London hospitals for
°f **** rh

1
fe« but she had

-.7 ."?'v ,;hller diildren were seriously affected n

m

S 10 help.

.* .V":*5 .'i 5 ,* A, ;reterday by an industrial
The dispute began when die

ui.- • V "dispute involving porters and men were told ro get hospital

^ telephonists. records from the basement

Operations at the Queen SW
€

dwp
-
!“ waler -

r. .«-» Hospital to .Hackney

The ‘great white elephant’ hunters

Party that would like to abolish

the Greater London Council
£y Peter Godfrey and resources committee from anomalies, such as the

*P* cruitmunc of more
.
blacks and

m when the Asians at children's" homes are
get hospital among recommendations made
: basement in a report of rlie Community

4^ ; Eli

three inches deep in water. Relations Commission on wavs
Ir is normally a job done on to cope with the needs of black

iissssasfeysmm
n,.Li. r~ , ... — ----- •wwi «nui(;c J-iJiu, uimun ui

.
Employees iNupe) at Warwick University's industrial down of families. Children, re-

:

L

( fi
el "ad rela ti<>n s research unit. carved into care come dispru-

JrfSSe
d
ro «h«! F?y Two stoppages earlier in the poriionaiely from those areas

I "l-vf* T>ie uninn «*?? a
ord*r‘ day were settled after a few with poverty, overcrowding and

"t *Zf*t>* mwriJ! 1 ^*5? U - ‘.
s hours. The returning staff had housing, and there is evi-

cent of the population, black
and Asian children account for
about a third of those taken
into care for reasons other than
conflict with the law.

.

The report says there is . a
strung relationship between
social deprivation and -break*
down of families. Children, re-
ceived into care come dispru-

t

throughout the strike. compared wirh less than half}
vas “Med in yesterday and it throughout the strike. compared wirh less than half

'
*? understood that an attempt to At die Manor Hospital, the indigenous female popula-

5'-e"
JCo?

it
'{5° * solution will be made Epsom, centre of the dispute, tion. which often means chi!-

.

'
'

;
dm morning. .some domestics stopped work dreu are left atone. The

'. Medical staff have been pending a full explanation of absence of relatives -in Britain,

- -J.!?
<* forced to do porters’ duties, the agreement. Most of those who might look after the chil-

• * such wheeling patients to involved were Spanish, and dren, adds to the difficulty.

V ^
.

•'
" riJ

•

-
. r. i- L ^5

operating theatres, cliauging translations of the agreemeut
bed linen and. collecting speci- were drawn up. -

mens for laboratory tests. Mr Michael Hargreave, dtuir-
Mr Stephen Parsons, assistant ntun of the Surrey Area Health

A high proportion of West
Indian families have no resi-
dent father.

Guidelines should be issued
sec retar\- at the Queen Authority, explained the deal tl* Juca

!
aufooriiies oo how to

Elizabeth Hospital, said : " If Yesterday' to beads of depart- ope with the .-pecial needs of
there is a real emergency we mem- and nursing staff at three ‘‘oluured children, the report
may have trouble. The porters of the five hospitals involved. says - ln addition to recruiting
walked out without making anv He appealed to workers to be mure black staff, it recommends
emergency arrangements; We pattern and to give the agree- sP eci

.
aJ training for siaff ar resi-

had very short notice that thev ment time to succeed. denriaj homes rn develop an
were going.” ' Those involved in the dis-

understanding of those needs.

election

£y Peter Godfrey and resources committee from anomalies, such as the council

1974 until his resignation from debating support of London
Billed as the nret elected ^ council. *• i had stomached football teams—financial sup-

represeDtanves bkely to^ vote
bureaucratic machine for port—and having to relv on a

I
bf

^selves out of office, GLL ^ jong^ could no longer centralized maintenance depart-
Abohnomsr canoiaates wiu

SC0tnach the prospect of advo- ment to men council building
take: char place alongside more carin& it_., radiators in an outiying
familiar P“X ™ss at tte ^ abolitionists’ thesis is borough.
Greater London Council elec

t|lat jjj e constitutes a The abolitionists' election
tions m May. redundant layer of government tactics, issued from Individual
The campaign to abolish : between Whitehall and town House, Easrbourne, are suitably

“London’s great white hall, duplicating work that idiosyncratic: “There is no
elephant ” which, tbe abolition- would be more efficiently and need to go through the ritual

ists estimate, will cost nearly cheaply performed by indivi- dances of the professional
12,000m this year to keep alive, duaj boroughs. “Britain’s parties with canvassing, etc.

was launched" yesterday by Mr malaise is overgoverament, and The important thing is not to
Oliver Sturchoury, a former rhe GLC is filled with poiiti- bother people : they are quite
Labour alderman on the GLC. '.dans and bureaucrats perform- intelligent enough to make up
He hopes to find candidates for jug no useful purpose ec great their own minds.”
all 92 constituencies by the ' expense”, Mr Stutchbury said. The response of London
registration deadline of April

;
The campaign's manifesto ratepayers, whn are being

13, although only six nomin a- ’ claims that each new GLC coun- urged to reserve their tradi-
tions have been confirmed to - d] house puts £1,000 a year on tional party vote for a general
date, including his_ own in ;

xhe rate hill, that its unwieldy electiau, has apparently been
Chelsea, “ where I lived until • planning methods were embar- favourable. But, win or lose on
last Augusr, when I was driven, rassingly exposed in the Greater May. 5. the GLC Abolitionists*
our by the rates”. London development plan, and bid for power -will be shor^

Mr Stutchburr was moved thar education in inner London lived. In the utopian everi-

to disown his previous incarua- lacks economies of scale. tuality of their winning control,

tion by experiences as vice- The result, they say. Is they will disappear and take

chairman of the GLC’s policy bureaucracy run riot, with the GLC with them.

London Liberals ready to

negotiate after election
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A Home from
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Unmcy "&W marching in Guildhall Yard yesterday to open the City of minster counterpart and nego- “J ^ondem
Police ConsidwtuinHs on Rluck t j i -i . . , , tiate with either Labour or the “e government or London

CMtfre.1 in TJSE.uioi c%e London s silver jubtlee celebrations. The band comprises conservatives if the Greater closer to the people

Those involved in the dis-
understanding of those needs,

it* were memhers nf >k» A Home from Home ? Some

joint_ board of governors of the eration of Health Service Km-
hospital. Mrs Callagliati, wife of piuyees worked normally.

siun, 15.1b Bedford Street. Lon-
don, WC2 1,
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sweeping social

Cr AiKn««. reforms to bnng Northern Tre-
at Aioans land’s laws on homosexuality
James Gammage, -a- sub- and divorce into line with those

postmaster at Heme] Hempstead, in rhe rest of the United King-

Ulster homosexuality reform aim
mendaiiuns will be acted on, in On divorce, none of the far-
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Farm price

deadlock

upsets NFU

By Christopher Warman doing that by convincing the ue caimiuaie
t n«i fLu'prnmpTir eleczorate of the need to cut . - , ,

out was*B in moneJ' *** resoui- ,.
A former dustman who was
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ces ac the GLC> make jt a stralfr dismissed last June after being

The London Liberal Party is gic regional' authority and hand fmed on corruption charges at
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nfTheUnhld SSf sexual acts ^tween consenting marriage can be dissolved,
ot me united Kin„- adulM j n t^e province sti|j carry Lord Dunleath has put

a maximum penalty of life ini- ward a private member's

Farmers’ leaders told the

„
populationSt‘;s: ASTp'S

That possibility emerged yes- ^ou]d be an immediate end to ^ dustmen in Kensington and
terday when the party launched rnass-municipal/zation, en- Chelsea, replaces Alderman
its manifesto for the GLC elec-

ct>uragement for town and Paduy O’Connor, chairman of
tion at County Hall. Mrs Ruth ^Hag,. communities to flourish GLC’s single-homeless sub-
Shaw, the campaign leader, one emphasis on keeping committee, who was dropped
of the two Libera] members of industry in London, and after the showing of a tele-

the present council, and her approv4i for dockland develop- vision documentary, Goodbye,
colleagues were greeted at menc_

Longfellow Rood.
County Hall by Mr David ’Steel, Tbeir attack on homeless- Mr O’Connor, aged 60, failed
the Liberal Party leader. ness includes the establishment to give mi assurance that finan-

Tbeir belief is that there of a London-wide letting cial aid to a housing associa-

will not be an overall majority agency, leasing from private non referred to in the docu-

and that they might then i hold landlords on a fixed short-term mentary would be sropped.

the balance" of power. Mrs basis, and then letting o those

- -1 his own Dost office it was T j , ,
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for a municipal estate agency
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jend- council housing needs.

Mr Jack Wood, former secre-
tary of Lancashire County
Cricket Club, of Stafford Road,
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In another raid, the prosecu- government-sponsored body, the sexuals were dropped. A case out government support. not too late to avert disaster ".

non said, after stealing his own Standing Advisory Commission of regional discrimination If Mr Mason accepts tbe He led a group from his
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Gammage locked on Human Rights, and will out- against the British Government standing commission’s recom- union, the Ulster Farmers’

himself m the lavatory, broke line the form the new laws is being pursued at the Enro- mendations thar some changes Union and the National
out and telephoned to the police, might rake. pean Commission on Human should be made, one alteraa- Farmers’ Union of Scotland to
An accomplice was caught after The commission’s reports Rights. tive open would be to adopt Mr SiMn, Minister of Agricul-

pared~io talk to the other Jo,66o c^ndl-owtied acres' of
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at Manchester
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parties and tie resuk would land is available for house Crown Court yesterday.
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wbat approaches sss ^ local
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8 “•* possession. Mr Gammage Government last July, after it likely to recommend

Been acclaimed a hero for became clear that Ulster was Mason that the 1967
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tive open would be to adopt Mr Silltin, Kfimster of Agricul-

buflders.

On transport the Liberal,
Tower engines unsold
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Falling birth rate ‘may halt

growth of universities’
Universities and polytechnics of the appropriate government

may risk being run down like departments and all pans of

colleges of education because of higher education to monitor
the declining birth rate, the statistics on demand for higher
Conference of

r . , „ Administrators says- Interim Report on Student Nvm-

r the debate* that 1“ a report on predicting bers
m
by the Conference of Uni-

cts out wS not higher education numbers, pre- versity Administrators (from

the union’s fieht seated at the body’s annual Mr M- G - Paulson-Ellis, secre-

^ conference in Swansea today, it tary (academic administration), -

’ _ . - says the 18-year-old age group
. °i.

Strathdyd^e.

University education

The boy’s Irish parents had Court yesterday to four years’ at colleges.
got into financial difficulties, cameramen. consented to his adoption by ,-mnr;eonment.
Mr Gammage was jailed for It wiH take place at Wembley tbe benefactor who, five years ^
three years, and Mr Klein and on May 7. The BBC had been earlier, had brought him to J°nn ™“ltl

a priority in

Its- conference in Blackpool against racism.

Mr Lawton were jailed for one unable to guarantee transmis- England and became
year each. sion tomorrow, the advertised and tutor to him.

Anthonv Tracev aeed rejected by 182330 votes to
Aiitnony I r«ce>, agea
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dace, because of the dispute m- natural father, a drunken, ton Street, Paddington, London, which has- been held by the fundamental denial of free
doctors, lanyers, architects, info Ulfi 19duS

« . writing members of the Asso- aggressive man, died and his were found guilty of robbing union since June, 1974. sneech
engineers and social workers, prajKas q.-uu reDorts on ^
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Constable of West Yorkshire, The cameramen's dispute,
received an apoltwy and dam- ^cb is over £3 a week, wili
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dvsmisse°-

day over a newspaper article deM chairman and a represen-
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transmitted live to 50 miltion She had now issued a ward- 19; of Hall Place, Paddington, should adopt a policy of no Mr Steven Moot, foe only academic registrar of Warwick Melvin Lasky’s Utopia and_ J
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also found guilty of the in viration ”, urging students not Conservative member of foe University, urges universities Revolution, all in The Times
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“ffP The mother’s summons was custody foe social inquiry U). refrain.from disrupting meet- form” policy helped to encour-

reports. mgs diet might take place. age race hatred.
the prospect now

It calls for a joint committee

reprimand him.
to take no further

11 to

Mr Gregory, had sued The strike action.
Observer, Mr Donald Trelford. Bodl ^des wiH consider foe
its editor, and Mr Michael adwice given by foe tribunal,
NaHy, a reporter. The damages Bgc said yesterday, and
they agreed to pay were not mav ^end it by mutual con-
disclosed, but were said to be ^ a Otherwise
a lour-ngure sum. ^gy wju to the tribunal’s

Mr Michael Eady, for Mr advice being implemented.

published on May 9 last year,
was about National Front acriri- A j.

STdiJrS&VSsa Grown Agent

Xba^&ifrowps “
‘ man for trial
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Treasure find award
Three workmen who

man for trial
Bernard Wheatley, aged 47,

foe former money market man-
ager ro the Crown Agents, of

Aston Clinton Road. Aylesbury,

earthed £2 silver cod* from foe Buckinghamshire, 2™
second and third centuries nutted on bail of £15.000 for

while laying a gas main at trial at Cential Criminal Court

KeaupstOT/near Bedford, have from Bow Street M^strates

been awarded £534 each rfter Court yesterday, on four cor-

a coroner’s inquest had de- ruption charges involving more

dared foe coins treasure trove, than £1.5m.

Accusations about colour

prejudice in the theatre
Dame Peggy Ashcroft yester-. feeling that it is so and it is

day spoke in support of an difficult to -break down,

allegation of colour prejudice in Mr Archie PwL, the goup
the theatre. leader, smd : Black performers
ID

The acrasation, against art gee foe same disenmmanon as

foundations, theatre managers black workmrs. We get no funds

and hackers, was made fay tour and no farilines. Most of the

faladHsItSttinere. Their group, timeweare slant There wa
Radical Alliance of Poets and closed-door policy by theatre

Players, received a minority managers—official and on foe

rights group award at tha fringe.

Natiraal Theatre in London.
, „

Dame
.
Peggy commmited t

Dame Peggy, who presented 5®°* a ““fsnre of prey

foe £250 prizeTKrid ;
“ The claim jodice,_ but at foe same time

does notarise, but ir dis- foa-e is a smail grot^m foe

tresses me. . Iam sure there is theatre who are P^onatdy
tmfo in what they say, but. I concerned it should not be like

j

think they have also a built-in that.
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Monkeysat
the seaside

What can be more innocent than splashing
m •

' about at the seaside ? We humans call it ftm. But
what is it when monkeys do it? Po they have a

M sense offun, too? Or is such behaviour designed
- to fulfil a more serious purpose 7 For a fascinating

discussion of these questions read Carol Berman
In this week's New Scientist On the undisturbed

island colony of Cayo Santiago, Puerto Rico, she
has been paying close attention to the way
-uninhibited rhesus monkeys play in tiie sea. Like
ourselves they fool about; paddle, splash, jump,
anddive fromhandytrees.

New Scientist this week also celebrates the
centenary of the Royal Institute of Chemistry;
features a bold attack on the Third World mar-

- keting methods of a well-known drug company;
analyses perceptual bias in science; describes a

. crucial Pencil - top" experiment m* particle

$
•
physics; and recounts some strange goings on

^Sn Wales—.

newscieittist
EveryThursday 30p.
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WEST EUROP] OVERSEAS,

Tenerife

inquiry into

‘TV at

air control
’

tgfSsS mm

From Harry Debelius
Santa Cruz de Tenerife,

March 31 „
Mr William Haley, head of

the United States team investi-

gating last Sunday’s air disas-

ter here, said today that bis in-

vestigators “intend to check
out” a report that there might
have been a television set in

the control tower at Los Rodeos
airport.

At an airport news confer-

ence he was asked : “ Can you
comment on a report that there

was a TV set in the control

tower and that the Spanish con-

trollers were watching a foot-

ball game at the time of the
accident ?

"

Mr Haley replied : “ I have
heard of that rumour. We have
no information or no basis in

fact that that was the circum-
stance.1’

Mr Haley *.vas then ashed:
“ Poes that mean there was no
TV set in the control tower ? "

He replied :
** We have no in-

formation to establish that. We
intend to check it out as a mat-
ter of routine/

1

More than 570 people were
killed in the disaster, when a
KLM Boeing 747 jumbo jet col-

lided on the runway with a Fan
American jumbo.
The bLack boxes and tapes

recording the events that led up
to the crash left here today 90
board a Spanish military air-

craft, bound for Washington via

Madrid.
Mr Hale? said that the flight

data recorders and cockpit
voice recordings from both air-

craft, as well as the control

tower recordings, were all on
board and would be flown to

Washington in the custody of a
Spanish official.

mm m mmmmi Li)i~?

spread of communist influence

in Africa by
4
siding mih racists’

Mr Victor Grubbs, pilot oE the Pan American jambo jet

recuperating at an army hospital in Fort Dix, New Jersey,

in the Tenerife air disaster,

The “read out” of the tapes

and data recorders, he said,

would begin next Monday at

10-30 Washington time in the

presence of representatives of

Spain, the Netherlands and the
United States and of the Pan
American and KLM airlines.

Pan American and KLM flight

crews would also be asked to

attend the session to help iden-

tify the voices an the tapes and
to 'explain their understanding
of certain communications be-

tween the control tower and the
pilots, he said.

Mr Haley said that the
paoish traffic controllers, whoSpanish traffic controllers, who

were in the tower at the time
of the disaster, had been
questioned by members of the

various investigating teams
about their understanding of

the messages exchanged
between pilots and controllers,

the taxi-ways, taxi-way lighting,

the weather and their under-
standing of take-off clearance.
Another source, who is in a

position to know what went on
at the meeting of the investiga-
ting committees, told The Times
that the controllers had also

been asked if, they had been
momentarily distracted by any-
thing at the time of the crash.

The controllers are said to have
told the investigators that there
were no distractions but that
visibility was limited.
Amsterdam : KLM called on
the Spanish civil aviation

authority today to repudiate
press reports that blame die
disaster on the, veteran Dutch
pilot of their aircraft.

A spokesman said : “ We are
very distressed by these reports
which are uothmg more than
rumours.”
A Dutch investigator reported

that according ito a check made
of control tower recordings, die
KLM pfilot, Captain Veldhuizen
van Zanten, began take-off
without getting final clearance
from the tower. The investi-

gator added, however, that
more information was needed
before blame could be appor-
tioned for the disaster. Bis
caution has been omitted in .

many accounts.—AP.
j

Commission to prevent further sales

of subsidized butter to Russia

Minrich court

From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 31
Appropriate measures will

be taken by the Earopean
Commission to prevent the sub-
sidized sale to the Soviet
Union or other East European
countries of any "substantial
new quantities of batter”, it

was announced here today.
The announcement came in

response to reports that Mos-
cow is negotiating with West
German suppliers for delivery
of between 30,000 and 35,000
tonnes of butter. A Commis-
sion spokesman confirmed that
the Russians are in the market
for further supplies.

If any applications for
export subsidies to finance
sales of this order to East
Europe were received, they
would be refused, the spokes-
man said.

He added: “This would bo
in line with foe decision in
early March that no such sub-
sidies would be authorized for
sales to East Europe for foa
foreseeable future.”

Under the EEC’s “ prefix-

ing ’’ system, a trader
#
is

S
uaranteed foe level of subsidy
e will receive on a future

export deal up to at least five
months ahead.

Without the subsidy it would
not be possible to sell butter
on foe world market, where
prices are at present about a
third of foe EEC leveL

Mr Roy Jenkins, the president
of the European. Commission,
ran into criticism earlier this
month for alleged discrimina-
tion in suspending foe pre-fix-

ing facility for traders wishing
to sell surplus butter to East
Europe.
The Commission contends

that its purpose it not to dis-

criminate between different
destinations but to strike a
more even balance between in-

ternal and external markets in
die disposal of surplus

.
butter.

Mr Jenkins and Mr Finn
Olav Gutrdekch, foe Commis-
sioner for Apiculture, argue
thar after the granting in Feb-
ruary of prefixed subsidies for
foe export of 36,000 tonnes of

butter to foe Soviet Union at a
cost of £33m to the EEC tax-

payer, no further sales to that
quarter are warranted for foe
time befog.

The Commission does not
dispute foal: subsidized export
sales are foe cheapest way of
disposing of surplus butter,
which now amounts to about
170,000 tonnes. Bux it main-
tains that it is politically inde-
fensible to deprive the Com-
munity’s own consumes of the
possibility of cheaper supplies.

Traders can stiH obtain sub-
sidies to finance sales to the
Russians if they are prepared
to take foe risk foot die level
of the subsidy may be reduced
between foe conclusion of foe
sales contract and foe derg of
delivery.

Brussels, March. 31.1—The
Commission announced tonight
that it was suspending its
entire system of butter export
rebates for three days from
tomorrow to give it time to
introduce a system of export
licences.—Reuter.

jails hijacker

of Czech plane
From Our Correspondent
Bonn, March. 31

Rudolf Becvar, a 26-year-old

Czech labourer, was sentenced

to eight years9 imprisonment
by a Munich court today for

hijacking a Czechoslovak air-

liner and detaining its

passengers against their will.

Mr Becvar, who used a sub-
madtinegnn to force foe pilot
of a CSA airliner to fly to
Munidi last October, bad nor
been foe victim of such grave
political persecution, in the
court’s opinion, as ’ to justify
his extreme action.

From Nicholas Ashford
Lusaka, March 31
Rre^deot ’K’fmrpTa of Zambia

today made a strong and at
times emotional attack on
Britain other "Western
rprtiyvq-a ftp- foefr faSure is end
white minority rule in
Rhodesia, Namibia (South-west
Africa) and South Africa.
In an interview with The

Times he said foot ff foe West
was. now concerned about ebe
spread of communist influence
in gwrtfoem Africa it had octiy

itself to blame.
President Kasnda was speak-

ing less risen two days after
President Podgonoy of foe
Soviet Uztion bad ended a stare
visit to Zambia, foe first by a
Soviet leader to southern
Africa.

The Zambian leader also

rejected foe proposals by
Bishop Abel Muzorewa, leader
'of foe United African National
Council (UANC) for a referen-
dum in Rhodesia; totafly

rejected foe TomkaE® confer-
ence on foe future of Namibia

;

and reded oat any possibility
of another meeting between
him end Mr Vorster, foe South
African leader, to try Co resolve
the problems of southern
Africa.

The president said foe task
facing Zambia and foe otben
Front-fine states was clear. It

was to continue foe armed
strnggje in Rhodesia and
Namibia and against apartheid
in South Africa.
“If it is- a choice between

peace in slavery and armed
conflict foen we will choose
armed conflict imtfl genuine
peace is established.” Hundreds
of thousands of lives would be
lost in foe approaching con-
flagration unless a miracle
happened.

It was clear that Dr Kaxmda
did not expect foe forthcoming
visit to southern Africa by Dr
Owen, the Foreign Secretary,
to produce such a miracle.
Mr Owen was welcome to

come and raHc. However, experi-
ence had shown that the only
time Mr Smith, foe Rhodesian
leader, had shown any signs of
movement was when the armed
Struggle was intensified. So Dr
Owen’s visit notwithstanding.

their task, was to step up foe
fighting.
He added that he did not

expect foe British minister to
bring any new peace proposals.
Speaking slowly and deliber-

ately, Dr gamut* said it was
“chfidisfr ” of the West to sug-
gest that by playing host to
President Podgomy and Dr
Cason, foe Caban leader, Afri-
can countries were opening
themselves to communist influ-
ence. Zambia was proud of
being amx-afi&ied and wanted to
have friends in all parts of the
world.

“If foe West is afraid that
the visas of President Pbd-
gonry and Dr .Castro are going
to_ end up in southern Africa
being communist-igHaenoed, it

is foe West that is to blame.*1

He had been warning the
West since 3966 of the dangers
of a racial conflagration, com-
pounded by an ideological con-
flict between East and Wed,
developing in southern Africa
if foe West did not remove the
remaining “shackles of farisxn
pnfl imperialism, rokmialigm and
neo-colonialism and racism”.
But foe West had sided with the
"racists”.

The President pointed out
that daring the wars against the
Portuguese in Mozambique and
Angola the nationalists had to
tram to the eastern block for
arms.' “The West not only re-

fused to support ns, they even
refused to remove the cause
of the conflict.
“ So what are yon doing now,

yon people in the West? Yon
are trying to remove foe effect

before removing foe cause. To
fhinic of communism now is to
*hinV of the effect and not foe
cause Why are President
Podgorny and President Castro
receiving such a hero's wel-
come? Because the masses of
the people of southern Africa
realize that the Western coun-
tries are exploiters who are only
interested in wealth and natural
resources. It is foe people of
the Eastern countries who are
supporting them”.
What, foen, did President

Kaunda hope foe West might
do now? It was simple, he
replied. “Remove Smith from
power. Remove apartheid.

Remove Vorster from Namibia.”
The. British, had fought the

Man Mau in Kenya, the Com-
munists in Malaya and Eoka in

Mr Vance
briefs

London on
arms talks

was it not pos-
sible for the British Government
to remove a rebel government
in Rhodesia?
Dr Kaunda was patictiefo

bitter about four Western on
companies—^BP/Shefl, Ca2te%
Mobil and • Total—which he
eftaanert continued to supply
Rhodesia wxfo fuel to keep &S
“war axsadUne” functioning-
7jawibig iwaS tMnUng of fencing
these companies to court be-
cause foe . West would, u-ot do
anything to scop them.

Africans were not fighting
for foe love of it bat to farce
Mr .Smrrfi $0 Mir
Smfifo is ready to trifle peace
today, based on freedom and in-
dependence and justice for
everybody, we waH pin down
those rams.”

He defended foe frontline
states’ derision e» ghe exdu-
s£re support to foe Patriotic

Front at the expense of other
Rfaorierian nationalist groups.
He dfri not expect fols to create
immediate unity, but once Zaps
and Zann were fidly retired un-
der foe Patriotic Front they
wottid be able to resolve their
poixticriL differences and foe
way would be open for other
organizations to join them.
“The * Idea of hotting a

referendum in Rhodesia before
independence was nonsense.
The first thing is to get inde-
pendence, foen you can elect
leaders.”

Maputo : President Podgorny
today marked foe end of tris

visit to Mozaaribiqne by an-
ntranang that foe two countries
had concluded a treaty of
friendship and cooperation. The
only other black African states
to have- signed such treaties
with the' Soviet? Union ‘are
Somalia and Mozambique.
Mr Podgorny returns to Tan-

zania tomorrow J *

:

Algiers: Dr Castro' arrived id
Algiers from Angola today and
said: “I have been able to

evaluate foe possibilities of a
long and protracted liberation

|

struggle, which can only be vie-

1

torhyns.'”—AP. j

NZ policy on sporting links

with S Africa defended

Although there was “some-
thing quite genuine” in his
yearning ' for freedom, foe
court ruled thir his ideas of
freedom mast be “rather nebu-
lous” -if he thought he could
gain freedom by depriving the
105 passengers of theirs.

Mr Becvar said that he
hijacked the airliner because
he was denied permission to
leave Czechoslovakia legally.

Baader-Mdnfaof
judge bans
bugging at jail

Rome attack on rape test case girl

From Our Correspondent:

Bonn, March 31

Bugging in Stammheim
prison was forbidden today by
Herr Eberhard Foth, the pre-
siding judge at the trial of
suspected

_
leaders of the

Baader-Meinhof terrorist group.

In a letter to foe Ministry of
Justice of Baden-Wunteniberg
read in court today, he stated
that his ruling had priority

over all other considerations
including measures about the
prevention of crimes.
Herr Fofo said chat he

would take foe necessary pre-
cautions to see diet foe order
was befog enforced. In answer
to questions by foe defence he
said that this also applied to

foe Minister of Justice.
Some of -foe defendants and

their sympathizers held in
Stammheim and Hamburg,
were today continuing their
hunger strike began on Tues-
day in protest against the con-
ditions of detention.

From Our Own Correspondent
Rome, March 31
- The Socialists today put
down a parliamentary question
demanding that foe Minister
of Justice should explain what
steps foe Government intended
to take in foe case of an 18-

year-old girl kidnapped last
night in Rome and disfigured
by youths who she okrims were
among a group which had
raped her last summer.
The girl, Claudia Caputi, was

raped last August by 16 youths.
5even of foe 16 were arrested
and their trial opened on Satur-
day.

At foe trial she demanded
foe reporting restrictions be
lifted and revealed that she had
been threatened with death by
foe families of the arrested
men if sbe did not withdraw the
rape charges.

Yesterday she recorded an
interview for television about
her experiences. Her lawyer
drone her back to foe centre of
Rome and left her in a_ bar.
According to Signorina

Caputi’s account, sbe saw three
men waiting for her outside

Claudia Caputi : disfigured.

gang that had raped her in 'foe
summer, bat mid not bean
arrested. She tried to flee, but
fell on foe wet pavement and
was pushed into a car.

She was drugged and cut with
knives aE over her face, breasts

and stomach. and, according to
some versions, raped again.

She is now in hospital, where
foe is expected to-stay for two
weeks.

Rome, March 3L—Signorina
Caputi has become, with foe en-
couragement of Women’s
Liberation groups, the centre of
a national test case on. rape. .

In Italy, many rape victims
prefer not to bring charges so
as to avoid humiliating interro-
gations

.

about their past sex i

Jives and insinuations that they
encouraged foe men.

Women’s Liberation groups
have called a mass demonstra-
tion for tonight to protest i

against foe attack on Signorina
Caputi, which they fear will dis-

courage other women from re-
porting rape cases.

A spokesman said :
“ If the

police don’t catch these crimi-
nals we will go and get them
ourselves.”

The groups are fighting for
rape charges to be taken more
seriously and better treatment
for victims by police and
courts.—Reuter.

By Roger Berxhoud
Mr Robert Mnldoon, foe New

Zealand Prime Minister, yester-
day defended his Government’s
policy on sporting contacts
with South Africa with charac-
teristic robustness.
Mr Muldoon’s long talk with

Mr Callaghan on Wednesday
evening, and a subsequent
dinner at 10 Dawning St, did
not appear to have greatly
softened his attitude. Bux
addressing a Foreign Press
Association luncheon yesterday,
he laid emphasis on his Gov-
ernments abhorrence of apart-
heid, and its pride in New
Zealand's record in support of
human rights.

Mr Callaghan is concerned
test foe conference of Common-
wealth heads of government in
London in June should be side-
tracked by tins issue.
'New Zealanders lived in an

isolated part of foe world, Mr
Muldooa said, and cherished
the freedom to travel and
receive visitors from overseas.
Amy government interference
with foe freedom to take part
in sport would be a significant
extension of stale power. 1

But foe Government was
ready to give advice, remind-
ing those concerned of its

abhorrence of foe “policy and
practices of apartheid in all its

manifestations, inchtdtng die
selection of sports teams”; of
foe wall of foe international

'

community as expressed in

United Nations resolutions; of
the interests of other sporting
bodies; and of foe effect of
any derision on foe notional
interest.

“Since foe Olympic Games
there have been no significant
sporting exchanges between
South Africa and New Zealand ;

and my reading of foe situation

suggests that public opinion in
New Zealand has moved to a
point where there w3I be none
in foe future, or at least until
we see change

*

“We have_ made it dear
time and again . . . foot we
consider apartheid as foe very

j

antithesis of our own system
of racial cooperation, and that
we want to see apartheid
brought to an end.” Anything

Smith forces suffer biggest

monthly death toll
From Michael Knipe -

Salisbury, March 31

less than totally integrated
sport could only be seen as asport could only be seen as a
subterfuge by South Africa to
get foe best of both worlds.
Mr Muldoon, whose National

Party came to power in Novem-
ber, 1375, agreed with a ques-
tioner that he would find it
“ repulsive ” to site down at foe
same table as President Amin
of Uganda at foe Common-
wealth conference.

a
And he

thought that the British Govern-
ment was under no obligation to
let “that man” come to
Britain.

“As far as I am concerned
it would be abhorrent if he
were in " any way associated

with foe silver jubilee of our
Queen.”

Salisbury, March 31
Rhodesian Government forces

suffered their fastest monthly
losses so far in March with 29
troops dyiyg in action against
African narfrumilst guerrillas -

The ratio of deaths, - foe
Rhodesians claim, was six
guerrrHas for every soldier,
although they say the overall
ratio remains 11 -to one.
The heavy rainy season, now

drawing to a dtose, has ham-
pered Government forces by
obliterating foe trades of foe
guerrillas and hindering troop
movements. As foe weather
changes and foe Insurgents are
deprived of cover, mflitory
sources predict that foe security
forces w31 become more
effective.

It is believed in some quar-
ters, however, fowt there may
be an increase in guerrilla
activity to coincide with foe
forthcoming visit to southern
Africa of Dr Owen, foe Foreign
Secretary.
A military communique today

said that Vila Salazar on foe

550m (about £29.5m) over three
years to deal with foe crisis, of
more than half- for reinforcing
foe police mohile unit,

B&tswana’s only military force,

and taking care of refugees.
The report says Botswana is

runing into economic .
diffi-

culties as a result of accepting

all refugees from Rhodesia and
South Africa.

Attempts at UN to avoid

showdown oyer apartheid

Greeks propose

bi-regkraal

Israel courts

bar defender of

Cyprus state Arab prisoners

EEC wants to widen aid 1M Giscard’s new Cabinet

Vienna, March 31.—Greek
Cyptiot negotiators today
offered the Turkish community
in Cyprus a separate region in

a federal state, but on a scale
considerably smaller than foe
Turks now hold.

From Our Own Correspondent
Jerusalem, March 31
Mrs Felicia Langer, whose

defence of Arab prisoners
before military courts - has

scheme for poor nations excites little enthusiasm
n... rv.™ r j *i__ ti

From David Cross
Brussels, March 31

EEC governments today
received a formal request from
the European Commission to
promote worldwide adoption of
the Community's scheme to

stabilize, foe export earnings of

developing countries.

Announcing this in Brussels
today, M Claude Cheysson, foe
Commissioner for development
aid, said that he hoped the
Nine would agree to the widen-
ing of foe scheme by the' time
full-scale talks between indus-
trialized and developing coun-
tries on a new world economic
order resume in Paris in May-

The Community’s so-called
“ Stabex ” scheme, which is part
of foe Lome convention with
52 developing countries in

Africa, foe Caribbean and foe
Pacific, provides financial aid
totalling some £200m aver five
years to stabilize their export
receipts. If their earnings fromreceipts. If their earaings from
12 prime commodities, includ-
ing iron are, tea, coffee, cocoa,
bananas and cotton fall below
a certain level they can claim
compensation from foe Com-
munity.
M Cheysson. told a press con- '

ference that the Commission
|

felt that a global scheme based ;

on the Lome model should be
I

extended to cover more agri- i

cultural and possibly more
mineral products. But a world-
wide scheme should be limited
to foe world's 30 or 40 poorest
countries.
Support for the extension

has already come from foe
West Germans.

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, March 31

France's revamped “Govern-
ment of action” met today
with expressions of hope from
President Giscard d’Estaing,
but in an atmosphere of dis-
enchantment; with no end in
sight to the ruling parties’ inter-
necine squabbles.

Outlining the objectives of
his new team led by M Barre,
foe Prime Minister, the Presi-
dent said foe first was to
overcome the economic prob-
lems facing foe country and foe
second to draw up a programme
to confront the socio-political
divergences that had been made
so obvious In foe recent munici-
pal elections-

_
M. Jacques Chirac, foe Gaul-

list leader, still smarting over

foe President’s recent tactics
and basking in his own victory
in -Paris, has made it clear that
he is less than satisfied with
foe cabinet changes. He told his
supporters at Les Baux de Pro-
vence, that what the Govern-
ment majority needed was
action and not merely declara-
tions of intent.

Turkish officials at foe
' resumed Cypres talks in
l
Vienna cabled details to
Nicosia, but they withheld com-
ment on the'pfen, the. Greek
community’s first detailed offer
of a bi-regional solution to end
13 years of strife. •

Mr Unlit Onan, foe Tnrkish-
Cypriot envoy, promised to give
his reactions, tomorrow, together
with a Turkish community plan
for foe island’s first federalfor foe zsiand’s first, federal
Government since joint rule
collapsed in 1963. Reuter.

before military courts has
made her internationally
known, has been barred from
appeanng on behalf of accused
soraiers and conscientious
objectors because of her polit-

ical contacts with represent-
atives of foe Palestine Libera-
tion Organization. Mrs Langer,
who says foe decision is tanta-
mount to calling her a spy,
intends to contest it in foe
Israel High Court.
Describing herself as “a

patriotic Israeli citizen ”, she
said it was . without precedent
for an advocate to be denied
professional rights because of
political activities.

From Our Own Correspondent
New York, March. 31 • *

New efforts were under way
at the Umred Nations today to
avoid a showdown between foe
African coontries and the West
over Sdhth Africa. The Africans

I were pressing for tough meas-
ures against Sooth Africa, but
Western delegates were hoping
that they would not insist on
a vote which -would probably
oblige Western countries to use
their vetoes.
The West’s main argument

was that at. a_ time when foe
Carter .Administration was
showing itself ready to take a
stronger line towards South
Africa, no good would be done
by a showdown of this sort.
The five Western countries

in the Security Council—the
United States, Canada, Britain,
France and

' West Germany— ‘

proposed instead that the
council adopt a declaration of
principles requiring South
Africa to change its policies in
the -three . key areas of apart-
heid, Namibia (South-West
Africa) and Rhodesia.
The five countries would

foen ask foe South African
Government to make a commit-
ment to end apartheid, grant
independence and free elec-
tions to Namibia, and stop its

support for the Smith regime in

Rhodesial
Such an approach, western

delegates believe, would be
more effective in bringing abort
change than a dash in New
York over foe African draft
resolutions..
The four African resolutions

call for a mandatory arms era*
' bargo against South Africa, a
declaration that its policies are
a threat to international peace
and security, an end to invest-
ment in, or loans to. Sooth
Africa, and an end to apartheid-
A mandatory arms embargo

has been vetoed by Britain,
France and the United States
in the past on foe grounds that
it would open the way to reo-
nomic sanctions. A declaration
that South Africa was a threat
to peace would take foe process
.even farther, providing foe
grounds for economic and even
military action by foe United
Nations.

The opposition’s reaction was
predictable. Rightly, they see
the Cabinet change as an
attempt to mend fences within
foe ruling parties. M Barre’s
economic rallying cry, restated
so forcefully by the President
and foe Prime Minister with
the announcement of foe new
Government, has not carried
much

_
weight with either foe

Socialists or foe Communists.

Britain may ban
visit by
President Amin

Phantom army’s
pay embezzled
Bonn, March 31.—Air Force

Sergeant-Major Walter Schmidt
was sent to prison for three-and-

a-half vears today for embezz-
ling lin Deutsche marks
(£250,000J by creating an army
of ghost soldiers.

_
For seven

years' he drew their pay and
allowances and even credited

himself with their Christmas

bonuses and bounties when he
“demobilized” them

Russian dose to

chess victory

France’s enemy No 1 jailed

Lucerne, March 31.—The
eleventh gome in the world
chess champioffl&ip quarter-
final between Lev Polugayevsky

of the Soviet Umort and Hen-
rique Meeking of Brazil ended
in a draw today.

Polugayevsky. who leads
6—5, now needs only to draw
the final game to win foe

matehr—IUuter.

Paris, March 3L—Jean
Charles Willoquet, the man
known as France’s public enemy
Number One, was today sen-
tenced to 20 years’ imprison-
ment for the second time io a
week, this time for taking hos^

|

tages and attempted murder.

M Willoquet, aged 33, was
! being tried on charges of kid-

i
napping two judges and the

,

attempted murder of two police-
I
men during a daring escape

I
from foe Paris central law

i
law courts in July, 1975.

His wife, Martace, dressed in
lawyer’s robes, had tossed
a revolver and brandished a
grenade to enable hkn to
escape. .She received a five-

year sentence coday for
complicity^.

Last Friday, M Willoquet, a

former- -hairdresser, was sen-
tenced to 20 years for a series
of armed robberies, while his.
wife received five years for her
part in foe attacks. All foe
sentences wifi run concur-
reuitly.—Reutea*.

A rather firmer line
_
is

emerging from the Foreign
Office on foe proposal by
President Amin of Uganda to
attend the Commonwealth
conference in June.

It wiH be up to the Govern-
ment to decide whether to
allow President Amin to enter
foe Connor, according to Mir
Rowlands, ’Minister of State at
tile Foreign Office. La a letter

to Mir Alick Buchanan-Smith.
former shadow Scottish Secre-
tary, Mr Rowlands points out
that Dr Owen' is now 'taking
soundings of Commonwealth
opinion, which the Government
will take into account nearer
foe time, in making its decision.

Up to trow, the Foreign
Office had implied that if

President Amin chose to come
here, there was no way of pre-

venting
|

him.

From Our Correspondent

Johannesburg, March 31

There is a growing forest of
confrontation between foe
Government and organized
white labour in South Africa
over a Bill which, if it becomes
law, will give foe Miznster of
Labour power to ban strikes
totally.

. The Bill, which Mr Fanie
Botha, foe .Minister of Labour,
intends to introduce in foe pre-
sent Parliamentary session, wHI
empower him to declare fort
any industry

_
constitutes an

essential service. This means
that, should a dispute arise, he
can forbid a strike.

South, Africa's two biggest
white trade union organizations
—the Trade Union. Council of
South Africa and foe right-wing
Confederation of Labour, each

I

with
_
200,000 members—are

planning urgent approaches to

foe minister and are consider-

'

ing joint action.
The powerful Mine Workers*

Union executive is also meeting
to discuss its attitude to the
draft Bill and a. recent report
of a commission of .inquiry
which proposed an 11-day work-
ing fortnight in the mines in-
stead

r

of the five-day week
miners have long demanded.

It is believed foot Mr Botha’s
draft

_
Bill' was conceived after

a strike threat by foe miners
over the five-dayJssue last year.
The strike, which would have

bad a crippling effect on South
Africa’s economy, was averted
at the last minute after direct
intervention by Dr Piet Koorn-
hof,. who was then Minister of
Mines.

South Africa already has a
battery, of industrial laws which
make strikes extremely rare.
Strikes may only

_
be called

legally iF a complicated ' pro-
cedure Of arbitration fails.

The industrial and muting
unions which dominate the wes-
tern Transvaal and northern
Orange Free State are under-
stood to have reminded some
government members bluntly
that they played a vital role in
bringing foe National Party to

power in 1948 and are as cap-
able how of unseating it; al-

though this is arguable.

Mr Attie Nietzwoudt, foe
president of the Confederation
of Labour, said in Johannes-
burg: KWe feel that foe Bill

and. its obvious implications
could shake confidence in South
Africa both here and oversea*
It interferes with foe rights of
free bargaining.”

Mr Botha has admitted that

his draft BIO is not uormallegis-
larion “ because we are not liv-

ing in normal times. The srtoa-

ron is such that the authorities
do not wish to be caught on

the wrong foot”, he stated*

tr.

By David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent
Mr Cyrus Vance, the Doited

States Secretary of State, gave
Mr Callaghan, the Prime
Minister, a report on bism Moscow, when he arrivedm London last night.

Today Mr Vance wfiB see Dr
Owen, the Foreign Secretary
ood join Mm at a working
hmdz,. before flying on tn
Paris.
The principed topic discussed

at Downing Street was the
Soviet

_
Union’s somewhat dis-

.ann-aging attitude on arim
control. la his meeting at foe
Foreign Office today, Mr
Vanfe wiH be more' concerned
to review prospects in southern
Africa, before Dr Owen’s visit
to the ores.
Herr WIBy Brandt; foe

president of foe Socialist Inter,
national, said yesterday that
he was “not . pessimistic 9

about the future - of strategic
arms limitation wTks between
foe United States and foe
Soviet Union.
Speaking after a meeting of

foe Socialist Internationaft
bureau in London, he saad that
Ms go«s was foot both coun-
tries would be crying to find
a solution before the autumn.
He was also hopeful abort pro-
gress on dfrente.
Gretel Spitzer writes from
Bonn: After four hours of
discussions with Mr Vance.
Hear Schmidt, the West Ger-
man' Chancellor, said that it
was wrong go speak of a
“breakdown” of American-
Soviet talks on arms control;
“Our American friends as

weH as foe Russians are of the
opinion thar this is by no means
the end of foe road”, he told
foe press.

Heir Sduxddt referred ts thc
agreement to set up worifrg
groups that -would review *
number of .outstanding prob-
lems. He believed foot foe
United States and (he entire

Western .world as weB as foe
Soviet Union desire in foeir
own interest to achieve a new
agreement mi arms control.

But a single meeting could not
be expected to lead tn fangiNe
results.

Leading article, page 15

ipian>

f want

Mozambique border' bad been
subjected to mortar, rocket and
small arms fire from Mozam-
bique on six occasions in foe

past 19 days. There were no
casualties or damage.

Our New York Correspondent
writes : There has been a sharp
increase over foe past year in
border incidents between Rho-
desia and Botswana, a United
Nations report stated today.
The .authors, a committee

sent to Botswana after & com-
plaint tn foe United Nations
last year, said they had seen
evidence of destruction on foe
Botswana side of the border. -

The committee estimates fort
"

Botswana wiQ need more than
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Japan orders trawler

fleet to leave

Soviet coast urgently
From Peter Hazelhum
Tokyo, March 31

japan today ordered hun-
dreds of its fishing ships to

move our of traditional trawl-

ing grounds around the Soviet
Union by midnight tonight. An
emergency radio warning was
broadcast when negotiations on
a new interim fishing agree*
menr between Tokyo and Mos-
cow broke down in deadlock
over longstanding territorial
disputes.

A Government spokesman
said that ar least 123 of the
700 Japanese ships which nor-
mally operate off the Soviet
Coast had been contacted. The
current. Soviet-Japanese interim
agreement expires at midnight.
Japan does not have the juris-

diction over its coastal waters
to warrant reciprocal measures
against Russian ships, should
Japanese trawlers be harassed.
But the situation became tense
Today when Japanese patrol
boats took the unusual step of
following a Soviet merchant
ship which sailed close id
Japan's rhree mile territorial
waters. The Russian ship was
summoned by loudspeaker but
sailed out to sea.
The issue, which blew up as

a major controversy between
Tokyo and Moscow this week,
has already touched off a mood
of anti-Soviet resentment here.
Japan stands to Jose 15 per cent
or ns total fish catch, tradi-
tionally acquired from waters
recently incorporated In Rus-
sia’s new 2DO-mile zone.
The talks on a new interim

fishing agreement broke down
earlier, this week after the
Soviet Union insisted that the
declaration must carry veiled

political clauses, which would
m effect prejudice Japan's
claims to four northern islands,
formerly Japanese, which were
occupied by Sorier troops at the
end of the Second World War.
The Soviet team of negotia*

tors, who retained to Moscow
today, also insisted that Russian
fishing vessels most be allowtd
to operate within Japan’s terri-
torial waters after the Govern-
ment extends its jurisdiction
over coastal waters from a three
to a 12-mile limit later this
year.

Soviet delegates apparently
warned officials in Tokyo
week that Japanese fishing ves-

20-mile zone would be im-
pounded unless a new interim
agreement was concluded by
midnight today. After two weeks
of uncompromising negotiations,
described as “ bitter and diffi-
cult”. the Soviet delegation, led
by Mr Ivan Nikonorov. boy-
cotted talks two da vs ago and
returned to Moscow today.
As the issue threatened lo

impair relations between the
two countries, Mr Fukuda. the 1

Japanese Prime Minister, i

decided today to dispatch his
chief Cabinet secretary, Mr
Sunao Sonoda, to Moscow to-
morrow for urgent talks with
Soviet leaders.

Russian fishing vessels will
continue to operate off Japan's
coast but it is believed that if

the stalemate continues, the
Japanese Government will intro-
duce reciprocal measures when
the country extends its terri-
torial waters to 12 miles and
ratifies a proposed 200-mile
fishing zone in Parliament dur-
ing the next three months.

Ethiopians post a long
list of wanted men
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Addis Ababa, March 31.—

A

list of men. and women wanted
tor being opposed to the
Ethiopian mflicary leadership
appeared here for the first rime
rodav bearing their photo-
grapfcs, names. and occupations.
The list; which contains some

755 names, includes Mr Dagna-
cchew Yrgu, a former Minister
of Agriculture, who . abandoned
his post and disappeared two
years ago- ft also includes para-
troops, students, teachers, fac-

tory workers and airline, bank
and insurance staff who were
reported missing from their

jobs..

The list was posted in main
government offices throughout
Addis Ababa today.
A >btice accompanying it

&£I tttat those listed were en-
gaged in counter-revolutionary
activities and were to be hunted
down? with the help of the popu-
lation, They were to be turned
over? to the police, farmers*
association or kebete (sub-
dsttict) defence squads.
Those on the list who have

enrolled in schools or changed
jobs have been told to notify

the Military Council imme-
diately.

It is believed that many are
roaming the countryside and
their photographs are being
distributed. Most are said to

have been labour leaders who
vent.underground fearing gov-
ernment repression in con-
nexion with planned but un-
announced strikes hast Septem-
ber which fizzled out.

The authorities have arrested
and expdHed two black Ameri-
cans. accused of spying for the
Centtal Intelligence Agency, the
English. ; lauguage newspaper
The Ethiopian Herald reported
Mr Richard Hammond and

Mr Carl Edwin Hamilton were

caught in the north western pro-
vince of Begemdir on March 23
while engaged in espionage on
behalf of the London-based
Tightest Ethiopian Democratic
Union, according to the report.
The union has widespread

support in Begemdir, bordering
on Sudan. There have been fre-
quent dashes there between
union and government forces in
the past few months.
The newspaper alleged that

the two men had admitted work-
ing for the CIA. They bad air-

line tickets in readiness for
leaving the country in a hurry
as well as credit cards, all pro-
vided by the CIA.
An American Embassy, spokes-

jman in Addis Ababa denied
that the two were employed by
it and would not . comment
further.
A house-to-house search for

firearms launched in Addis
Ababa a week ago. has -un-

earthed at least 1,600 weapons
including sob-machine - gtms,
rifles and pistols, press reports
said today.
The weapons, together with

an unspecified amount of am-
munition, were turned over to
the military authorities within
the past two days. The search
still goes on but with less in-

tensity.

Eight people, including an
alleged leader of the under-
ground Ethiopian People’s Revo-
lutionary Party, Mr Tesfaye
Dehassai, have so far been
killed while resisting the search.
A number of people are be-

lieved to have been arrested.
The.Government said yesterday
that it had set up two commit-
tees to investigate, complaints
“ concerning persons arrested
unfairly” and “properties un-
fairly taken away” by search
teams.—Agence France-Fresse.

|

Congress

goes on with

hunt for

assassins
From. Patrick Brogan
Washington, March 31
The House of Representa-

tives committee on assassina-
tions is now trying to resume
work, after the two-year re-
prieve it won from the House
yesterday. It will have to find
a new counsel to replace Mr
Richard Sprague who resigned
IO rave it from annihilation. Ir
will have to get Funds from the
House and Ir will have to try
to persuade people that It is

not engaged in sensation-seek-
ing foolishness.

This last endeavour is off to
a shaky start. A Russian-born
French teacher from Dallas,
Texas, who met Lee Oswald
(the man who shot President
Kennedy), apparently commit-
ted Suicide on Tuesday after
Learning that he was io appear

j- before the committee. A raem-
j ber of the committee promptly
" announced that tbe man, Mr
j George de Mohreaschildt,

might have been an agent of
the Central Intelligence Agency
and “ may have been closer to
Oswald than appeared

.
Mr de Mobrenscbiidt, like

* everyone else who knew
5 Oswald, was lengthily examined
r

by the Warren Commission in
,

* 1964 and had been frequently
1 interrogated by conspiracy

theorists after that. He had a
* record of mental instability and
: apparently killed himself to

[
avoid further persecution. At

: the time of the Kennedy mur-
- der (and for months before
1 that) he was in Haiti.

The committee was set up at
1 the injuiry of black cougress-
5 men last year chiefly to investi-

gate the murder of Dr Martin
Luther King. The lunacies of
the Kennedy conspiracy
theorists, of whom there are a
number on the committee, have
casr a deep shadow over it.

Mr Sprague, a celebrated
prosecutor from Philadelphia,
was appointed counsel by the
committee’s first chairman—

a

congressman who retired at the
end of last year after arranging
for more than a dozen of his
former employees to be hired
by the committee.
As soon- as the new Congress

assembled on Janaary 2, the
committee began to collapse.
Mr Henry Gonzalez, the new
chairman, tried to dismiss Mr
Spra^ie, but instead was him-
self obliged to resign.

Now Mr Gonzalez has had his
revenge. In a slashing attack on
Mr Sprague, delivered on the
floor of the House on Monday,
he succeeded in inflicting so
much damage that Mr Sprague’s
position was finally destroyed.
Mr Gonzalez, who is of

Mexican origin, accused the
House, of racial prejudice
against him. He said: ** I con-
clude dolefully and sadly that
had my last name been Jones
or O’Brien, Rosenthal, George
Washington Carver or Martin
Luther King, I would not have
been treated this shabbily”
He gave the game away by

describing the reality behind
one of Mr Sprague’s claims to
have found new secret evidence
about

_

President Kennedy’s'
assassination. “No fundamental
plan of any consequence has
ever been broached, other than
something quite ephemeral. For
instance, they were talking
about the evidence of an ex-

FBI agent who lives over the
Canadian border, and be was
going to be a big secret
witness.
“Tbe witness, of course, bad

already appeared before the
Church committee and the com-
ntittee of the House (on intelii-

fence matters) , and so his testi-

mony was actually repetitious.”

The committee, under its new
chairman, wants $2,760,000
(£1,600,000) to see it through its

first year’s operations.
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Chinese city hit

by tremor
is siaflm rains

Pricing March 31—The city
of Tangshan, the' centre of last
yrar*s earthquake in northern
china, is. little more than an
enorinaus piiv of rubble, foreign
travellers reported today.

They were tbe first foreigners
10 visit the disaster area since
the earthquake last July which
«ued more than

1

700,000 people
and Jeft. ‘800,000 injured.

The; travellers said thar the
oiMr'new construction apparent
jras at the railway, station,
io'. .places debris was Lhree
storeys high- Rows of wbite-
washed shelters had been put
up in the subrube for workers.
The scene

, was .
“like the

worst pictures of wartime bomb
damage ", one eyewitness said.
“At first glance we .could not
d^tinguish h nil-dings from deb-
ris bur after a wfsfie wrecks
that were once tenement blocks
or factories could be identi-
fied —Reuter.

India plans mass campaign

to wipe out illiteracy
From Richard Wigg
Delhi, March 31

India is to make x fresh

attack on illiteracy. Dr Pratap
Chandra Chunder, Minister of

Education in the new Janata
Government, has told his

officials.

A team of experts, he said,

had been asked to work out the
details of a “people’s literacy

drive ” which, he promised
would be among the Govern,
mentis priorities.

Dr Chunder, a professional

educationalist, said be felt that

the emphasis put on higher
education in uufia was res-

ponsible for only one-third of

the population being literate.

While attention to higher edu-

cation was “a good thing, we
cannot neglect the great masses
of our people who -nave not got

the benefit of education.” he
said.

Dr Chunder called for a

Mahatma Gandhi-like movement

which would, involve the
country’s two million primary
school teachers and also secon-
dary school pupils in a mass
literacy drive.
He promised teachers salary

inducements but also appealed
to every educated Indian “ to

take upon himself the duty of
imparting fundamental educa- i

tion to his backward brothers
and sisters

One of the difficulties re-

vealed by Unesco’s- world liter-

acy programme some years back
was that school teachers. in de-
veloping countries tend to be
neither professionally nor psy-
chologically equipped to teach
adult illiterates.

Dr Chunder said he was per-
sonally studying how China bad
tackled illiteracy for some of
that country’s..problems were
analogous to India’s, .but he
would welcome- “suggestions
and guidance ” from

. . anyone
interested.

Shanghai appeal to Mr Carter
From Richard Hughes .

Hongkong March 31
In what is accepted - here as

the first approach: by a resi-

dent Chinese dissident to a
Western leader a se)f-described
Changbai inreUectual' has sent,

by way of Hongkong* a .signed

letter . to President Carter to

protest against “ violation of

human rights ” in Cizara.

The Hongkong “Far Eastern.

Economic Review carries in full

a copy of -tibe letter which was
apparently sent from Shanghai

.March 14, a week after Mr
Carter’s 'White House meeting
with Mr V3adhnir Bukovsky,

Sower dissident, was
Approvingly reported in tie
Chinese press.
The writer of the letter des-

cribes China ‘ as .ata
' “ enslaved

society ” and.
' implores the

President “mu to forger the
suffering of; the 600 million
Pcople-oa -titfrChinese-mainland'

and to support us with the

same conumrmenr you gave the

. Soviet human rights leader

The write- identifies more
than 20 prisons and -detention

centres in Shanghai and com-
plains bitreelv about die send-

ing of young intellectuals to the

countryside to work
“ Why um£ we go © prison ”,

he asks. “Why must we under-
go labour reform? Why must
we lead sack amserabde 1

exis-

tences, not even on a par with
those of dogs or pigs? - - - We
cannon nse- what vfe love
learnt. <W whole lives w5fi.be
spent in harms in faraway bor-

der regions which in effect are
labour reform camps. . . . The
people on the mainland have
lost aft their human; rights,

skivering in fear, night - end .

day,”.
'

It goes on: “The Chinese

mainland - today -is •* hell on

-

earth. The thousands and

thousandsof people who in their
bid to survive either attempt
to cross the border, -Escape from
small farming villages, -or try
to secure freedom and the
enjoyment of human rights, are
all locked up by the communists
in prisons or .'.labour reform
camps, with the result that their
lot becomes even - more

'
pain-

ful. ...

“ Mr Carter, we realize that
in order to -.gain our human

j

rights, it is necessary to exer-

cise more struggle .and . effort.

And we mnst tdsy have -more
spiritual and menu -support

—

Most of all from, the American
people who have -a- 20Byear
history of sopporting human
rights’

1

. . .

Copies of tjje
-

' letter . .have

been distributed taWestern and
Asian diplomatic. and"inteUi-

f
ence representatives here-

hey agree that it is probably
genuine

wimmmj -to*

'm
Amy Carter, aged nine, the President’s daughter, kicking a ball at the state elementary school
she has attended since her family moved to Washington.

Vandals and addicts take over charred wastelands created by the flames

New York City ravaged by fire as urban
disease of arson consolidates its hold
Fr6m Perer Strafford
New York, March .31
A losing battle is being

fought in the Bronx, Brooklyn
and oilier New York boroughs
against one of the most recenr
urban diseases—arson. Over
the past few years, Jong rows of
buildings have been reduced to

empty shells, or levelled alto-

gether, in certain areas.
Any visitor to the south

Bronx can see the empty hulks
of buildings, with their windows
still charred. Alongside them
are empty stretches of waste
ground filled wirh rubbish and
an occasional abandoned car.

At one time, the phenomenon
was limited to the southernmost
part of tbe borough, across the
Harlem river from Manhattan.
But ir has now spread farther
and farther north, creating
more waste areas with' their
populations of squatters, youth
gangs and drug addicts.
When I visited a fire statiou

in East 143rd Streer recently,
the firemen, almost all Df them
white, told me that none of

them would want to live in the
neighbourhood. Some of them
had grown up there, bat they
now bred some distance away,
in areas that were less run
down.

It was usually easy, they said,

to tell which fires had been
started deliberately because of
such signs as petrol marks.
They never saw the arsonists.
What usually happens is that

a fire is started in one flat,

perhaps a vacant *• • : i un
otherwise occupied / .

.' * iien

there is another, and t imber,
and before long most of tjie

recants decide to move out, tne
landlord stops caking any in-

terest, and- the whole building
becomes prey to local vandals.
Most of the inhabitants of

the south Bronx are blacks and
Puerto Ricans, and there are a
lot of hard-working and honest
people among them. Around
East 143rd Street, for instance,
there are several new housing
developments. But ail zoo often,
they are helpless victims of the
progressive decay of the area.

and the increase in crime and
vandalism.
At the headquarters of the

New York fire department, Mr
John Barracato, ihe chitf f :-y

marshal, says that there are
three main types cf ar»3n<?.:
those who do it to extrzer some
sort of revenge : those who have
an economic motive ; and those
who start fires ** for fun ”,

usually yourh gangs, cr people
with pathological raorires.

Revenge, Mr BarracaLo said,

had accounted for about 60 per
cent of the arson cases which
hjs department had investigated
in 1976. Sometimes, it was a
gang which wanted to attack
another gang’s headquarters.
Other times, it was a husband or
wife who started a fire in their
flat after a violent argument.
There had been a case of

reenagers setting fire to a cJub
after being refused admission,
and another of a man who had
done the same because bis girl

friend had gone to a dance with
someone else.

Bur arson for economic

motive; was catching up. Mr
Barracato said.

This sort of arsonist could
be a landlord who felt that be
was no longer making enough
money because of rent controls,
aod wonted the insurance
money. It could be an unem-
ployed person whn would be
given money to move if his
home was burnt. It could be a

shopkeeper whose stock was
obsolete or too large, or an
addict who wanted to steal the
plumbing and fixtures after a
building had been destroyed.

It was very difficult to catch
arsonists. Mr Barracato said, as
they worked quietly in the

middle of the night. In 1976.
for instance, his department
had investigated 6,779 arson
cases and had made only 357
arrests.

Yet, in many ways, the
Bronx, for all its bad reputa-

,

tion, was not the worst part of
New York for fires. Mr Barra-

|

cato said. Overall, Brooklyn
had more cases of arson.

Television to

record

President’s

workday
From Our Own Correspondence
Washington, March 31

President Carter is to allow
television cameras imo the
White House during the week
of April 4 to produce a one-
hour programme entitled A
bay in the Life of die Presi-
dent.. .

The proposal for the pro-
gramme, from the National
Broadcasting Company (NBC)
was snapped up by the eager
White House.
“It seemed ideal for pur-

poses of bringing the President
closer to the people ”, Mr
Barry Jagoda, the President’s
special assistant for media and
public affairs, said. “ There
isn't any other way we can
open the White House to mil-
lions of people to let them see
what the President does all
day and what an incredibly
busy schedule be keeps.”
The White House has

recently disclosed thar Mr
Carter is not practising what
he preaches in admonishing
his staff to get home in time
to spend a while with their
families. His average working
week so far has been 71 hours.
Mr Carter, who promised

during his election campaign
to stay in touch with tUe
ordinary people, is exerting
himself to find as many ways
as possible of doing so.

His radio “ phone-in ” was
widely acclaimed, as was his
rather syrupy performance at
Che Clinton town meeting

Ic is not dear how natural
and unartificiai a day in his
life can be made to seem. The
last time something similar
was tried was at the Ford’s
banquet for tbe Queen last

summer and it was a television
disaster.
The Nixon's also has the

cameras in once to show the
family Christmas. and it

turned out to be a memorable
for a stiff, unconvincing per-
formance from the President
as he sat down on the flour as
tf he were doing it for the
first time.

Usually this kind of thing
has been done in written for-

mat. Mr John Hersey, tne
author, did a notably incisive

piece on Mr Ford in office aad
journalists are still at it. Last
week, when Mr William Rees-
Mogg, the editor of The Times,
met Mr Bert Lance, the power-
ful Director of rhe Office of

Management and Budget, an
American reporter sat in, tak-
ing notes for bis report on Mr
Lance’s busy day.
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UNITED KINGDOM
Fifty million Frenchmen can be wrong

Yes, hopelessly wrong about Britain. And can you blame them? Just consider the cliches they have lived

with. Milord. Jeeves. Eton’s playing fields. Le five o’clock. Sin in high society.

If they are not any of these old standbys, then they are others, but chestnuts all the same. Industrial

action. Tea breaks. Work to rule. We know there's a lot more to Britain than this. But do the French?

.This is the year, of the Queen’s Silver Jubilee when all Europe’s eyes are on Britain. A unique oppor^

tunity for British businessmen to set the record straight. With its long industrial and commercial

experience, the United Kingdom has a valuable role to play in the construction of Europe.

Politics and society

• The monarchy and its image in contemporary society. The Queen's

role at home and abroad. What the younger generation thinks of

the institution.

• Regional autonomy. The view from Westminster, Cardiff, Edinburgh

and Belfast. Problems likely to crop up in the future.

• The British way of life. Fossil, or fingerpost to the future? Britain's

unique socialism within a monarchy.
-

is the system tagging be-

hind highly developed societies, or is it pioneering a new approach

lo post-industrialism?

• The Commonwealth is still very much alive. Ties are more political,

cultural and sentimental, rather than economic. Attitudes of the old

and new Commonwealth countries; to' the Crown.

• Tourist boom. A -

passing weakness brilliantly turned into .a multi-

million pound advantage. London as the Western world's tourist

Mecca.

• Entertainment Crowded theatrical, ballet and opera seasons offer-

ing, in addition to the usual top-quality standard tore, a supply of

new creative'.works.

Economic development

• North Sea oil and the profits Britain can hope 'to make from it.

A petrochemical boom round the comer?

• Industrial policy seeking a balance between safeguarding employ-

ment and encouraging the advanced technology sector.'

• The present situation and tuture prospects in the steel industry.

• The motor car industry and its problems. Possible solutions.

• Advanced technology makes its mark. Inventiveness helps to score

against foreign competition.

« Agribusiness. High-efficiency food farming. The impact on Common
Market agricultural policy.

• Industrial relations and the role of trade unions.

• The City as a centre of international business, its banks, its consul-

tancy firms, investment services and insurance companies.

• The patterns of Britain's foreign trade:

• Sterling and the part it plays in world trade.

• Transport and communications.

• Land redevelopment and urban planning. The pioneering trends set

by the United Kingdom;

Why Le Monde ?
Daily circulation : 439,937 copies. Estimated daily readership : 1,361,000* nearly 40 percent oi whom are-

^top-level executives *. The ideaf medium for the vp-market advertiser.

Le Monde proposes to publish the Special Report on Britain on May 28 th. Copy dale ia end of Ami.
Fordetailsand advertising, contact: . ,

Max LSC0VAZZ0

ic HonOc:
.
5. 'me des Italians

75427 PARIS CEDEX 09 France

or call; Stephen M0RPURG0

PUBUCITAS •

525 Fulham road

LONDON'SW6 1-H5

Telephone 0T-3B5 7723

* {Source : CBSP 1975 (bqutafenf to the Brifoh JiCNAfiS).
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SPORT.

Football

Door to Argentina opens for Scots

but Welsh still hold the key
By Sfonnaa Fox

Football Correspondent
37 Wafes and toe Republic

Ireland were delighted with their

World Cup victories over Crecto-

Slovakia. aT«t FraTree respectively,

en Wednesday night; Scotiaod, who

Were not playing, sat back In

reflected satisfaction. The Welsh,
rut* toelr 3—0 win, cenmnly
imperred their own. chances of

qm-fffywg for near year’s final

competition in Argentina, but also

made ir easier for the Scots to

qualify instead of them.

Although Czechoslovakia beat

Scotlaad 2—Q m Prague last Octo-

ber, the Scots now have the

necessary incentive to reverse that

rciixft at Hampden Park on
September 21. They would then

need to do no more liuui draw in

Wales next October TO finish on
top of group seven. Of course, the

hypothetical permutations could be
turned in favour of any of the

three countries who are divided

only by goal difference, and with

each having two games to play.

Nonetheless, it seems (Reefy that

Wales ltfiH hold the key because
they go to Czechoslovakia in

November for the last inarch in

the series.

In their previous two games,
againsr West Germany in a friendly

and Scotland in the World Cup,
Wales seemed to have lost some
of the good team spirit built by
their manager. Michael Smith, and
Hie loss of Toshack from their

attack was ominous. Czechoslo-
vakia. the European champions,
had been beaten only once in 25
international matches, and though
Chev were without their powerful
central defender. Ondrus. they
remained a splendidly well-organ-
ized ream.

Wales, too, organized themselves
intelligently and Mr Smith was
quick to admit that he liad made
a mistake in not including Derby
County's winger, James, in his

orizmal party. Janies scored twice

and began the move that led to

Oeacy scoring in his first appear-
ance " For Wales. Much also

depended on the inspiration of

Flynn, the liny Burnley midfield

plater, and hearing how much
these two contributed to the

surprising defeat of the Czechs,

one immediately reflected on Eng-
land's decision to forgo the use

of a midfield organizer in their

tepid 5—0 win over Luxembourg,
and also on the inaccuracy of the
centres intended for Royle and
Channon.

It was entirely predictable that

Wales and the Republic of Ireland

would be better organized than
England who, in spite of injuries

and Don Rene's match-io-match
reappraisals, struggled manfully

James (left), almost forgotten by Wales ;
and Giles, the

type of player England overlooked.

without much team understanding.

The Irish are guided both on and
off the field by the experienced
Giles, who stations himself j'ust

ahead of the defence as if on
paint duty. Without the benefit

of a week’s group training, they

still formed themselves into a
neat unit and here too was a lesson

for England. Without leadership

and direction from an imaginative
midfield player, the preparation is

too easiJv forgotten Jn the neat

of the game. Unhappily. England’s
choice is severely limited.

The Irish have a better chance

of reaching the finals ahead of the

hitherto ranidly improving French,
who had beaten them 2—0 in Parts

last November. France are still

expected to overcome Bulgaria,

the third member of the group,

at home in the last game, so the

Irish need to beat Bulgaria twice.

England’s next World Cup
match will be in Luxembourg next
October. In the meantime they

will play the home international
championship, three games in

South America and a friendly

match with Switzerland. There is

still time for improvement ana

ccrtaiDly space. The situatioa in

their group is that baring scored
five goals at Wembley, too few

for safety but too many for imme-
diate castigation, they are at the

mercy of Italv, who could lose to

England at Wembley in November
but still qualify by scoring heavily

in two matches with Finland and
final tv against Luxembourg in

Rome next December.
Two or three more goals by

England on Wednesday night

would have justified Mr Revie's

apparent satisfaction. His ill-fitting

team did their job earnestly but
predictablv without offering any-

thing for "the future. Presumably
be is finished with this dull spring
collection and win revert to tbe

nucleus of the team built last

vear. Only Gidman, the Aston
Villa full back, and Mariner,
brought on for the second half,

played sufficiently well to warrant
consideration ahead of more estab-

lished players and tbe overall im-

pression was of confirmation that

England’s footballers are Still

doing the basic things badly. Enzo
Bearzot, Italy’s manager, went
away with a confident smile.

Best returns a month after his accident
George Best will return for

Fulham at Hull City tomorrow—
just over a month after fracturing

his shoulder Jn a car crash. Best

joins Fulham’s fight to pull dear
of the relegation zone at die

expense of Margerrison.
He proved his fitness tins week

by playing in a seven-a-side match
in Conenbagen and the manager.
Bobby" Campbell, had no hesitation

In choosing Best, despite the fact

that Fulham have won their past

two matches. Also back is Lacy,

who missed last week’s win over

Sheffield United because of sus-

pension. Howe drops out.

Radford, of West Ham United.

Is set to return against Everton

at Upton Park—the first of a

crucial run of five matches in 10

days. Radford has been out of

senior action for two matches with

a back injury. He played in the

reserves last week.
After facing Everton, unbeaten

for 10 matches. West Ham play

Queen’s Park Rangers on Monday,
Birmingham city on Good Friday,
Coventry City on Saturday week,
and Norwich on Easter Monday.
Rangers have ruled three

players. Cement. McLintock and
Thomas, out of the difficult away
match with Sunderland. Cement
Is still nursing the pulled muscle
that kept him out of England’s
World Cup match on Wednesday,

and McLintock has not fully

recovered from an ankle injury.

Shanks takes over from Cement,
With Abbott continuing as McLin-
tock’s replacement. With Thomas
still suffering from thigh trouble,

Eastoe wears the No 7 shirt. Leach
is back after flu.

There is better news of

Rangers’s two otber internationals

on the injured list. Francis is

responding well to treatment for
his hamstring strain and should

return against West Ham, and

Bowles, who broke a leg in the

match at Bristol City on March 19,

will be discharged from Charing

Cross Hospital today.

Golf

Old Boys true toform despite cold and rain
ty Peter Ryde

!olf Correspondent

A cold blustery west wind and
ijn was not bad enough to npset

jrm generally" in the first round

f the Halford Hewitt Old Boys
jurnamem at Deal and Sandwich
esterday. Malvern set the tradi-

onal scene by defeating Repton
c the 19th in the deciding match,

he winning pair, C. Edginton and

. Anderson, were never in the

*ad un til they won. They were
vo down with six to play, holed
ora six feet to stay alive at the

7th and squared at the 18th where
>. pepper and T. Hampton missed

ie green with their third. The
;eptonian ball was plugged deep
i a bush at the 19th. A free drop
as in order but they stitt needed
is and Malvern, holing from four

;et for the match, were reckoned
j have just about deserved vie-

wy.
A senior Harrovian brought de-

resslng news of his team’s start,

t was true enough for they were
own in three matches before the
urn. but they demonstrated
n other of tbe tournament’s ctaar-

ctsristics—the rapidity with which
situation can change—by winning
II five matches against Aldeobam.
>. A. Blair is still going strong

rr Harrow, who last won the
vent in 1975, and they have been

joined by next year’s Cambridge
captain, J. M. Wannan.

Rossall also provided a white-
wash against Glenahnond. Nar-
rowly beaten last year in the last

eight by tbe winners, MercUston.
they have some new blood—T. R.
Scott, a Cambridge Bine and C-
Clegg, a Cheshire cote, » leaven
the weight of tbe old brigade.
Wbitgift’s leading pair, Peter and
David Hedges, were defeated by
the top Clifton pair, which inclu-
ded M. Lewis, a youth inter-
national but four solid victories
behind them pat last year’s run-
ners-m> through to meet Radley,
who survived a bard match against
Stowe.
Radley lost two of their matches

easily, me second pair by 8 and 7
to opponents who were actually
calculating their score in terms of
fours and who have reached the'

turn in 36, remarkable figures in
weather that bad turned decidedly
nasty. Bnt Radley won the other
three, two on the last green and
the other on the 17th. In the top
match, H. N. McKeown and A. K-
Kerr, provided a valuable point
against R. A. Durrant and D.
Lucas. Once again one has to say
that it is not Stowe’s turn tins

year.

Winchester who redly look an
outstanding side, meet Loretto
today. Their first pair, Rowan-

Robertson and Adams halved tbe
first bole in seven, not excep-
tional in the circumstances but
after losing the next four so far

recovered themselves as to win the

next nine.
At Sandwich, Eton and Charter-

house moved into battle positions
against eacb other today. Old
enemies, who between them have
won tbe cup 20 times, they are
also old friends who are intending
to sit down at one table together
for lunch whatever the outcome.
One of tbe most exciting

finishes of the day gave Marl-
borough victory over Shrewsbury.
They won three matches at the

IStb, 19th and 20th hales.

Deal
FIRST ROUND: Westminster facet

CUy of London. 4—1 Malvern beat
Re ptapton Bradflald beat Bishop's
Stanford. 4—1; Harrow beat Alden-
ham. &—O: Rossall beat Glenabnond.
5—O; MOI HIU beat CblpweU. 4—1;
Lancing beat Gresham’s. *—-1: WrrklJi

Sainon 4—-X: Rsfi^figatSiawS!
Loreno beat Felated. 3—-S: Winchester
beat St Paul's. 6—O: HIpigal a boat
Edinburgh. &—O: Watson s beat Rugby.
S’.—IV.
Sandwich
FIRST ROUND: Eton boat Brighton.

S—O: Charterhouse boat St Bens.
S’b

—

l’oi Merchant Taylor*' beat Epsom.

4—

1.: TramUogham beat AmplcforUj.

5—

C; Tonbridge beat
.
Trent. 4—1:

Eastbourne beat Hnrstplerpolnl. 5—2;
Liverpool beat The Leys. 5—0: Down-
side beat Blundell's, oje—

I

1*: Balley-
barr beat Berkhamwed. 6—O: Marl-
borough beat Shrewsbury. 5—Q:
Uppingham beat Dulwich, o—2: Gran-
Meb neat Fectee. 5—8.

Rugby Union

Barbarians add
two and make
one change
The Barbarians make one change

and add two players to their squad
for the Easter tour in Wales.

Ian Barnes (Hawick) is not
available, being on a business trip

in America. His place at lock is

taken by Ralston (Richmond) and
J. P. R. Williams (Bridgend) and
Hare (Leicester) are added as full

backs.
Newport, who go for the double

a: Bath tomorrow, rest the British
Lions centres, Burcher and Gareth
Evans. Brown and Headon are the
replacements and tbe coDege
student, Webber, comes in at fall-

back. Tn Burcber’s absence Smart
captains Newport, who field the
pack that did so well in last week’s
Welsh Cup semi-final.

Squash rackets

Barrington has to survive

crisis to reach last four

SQUASH
RACKETS
LUCAS OPEN FINAL

ee if as it happens, live on

ianl 7ft by 5ft screen at new
fembley Conference Centre.

Only £4.00
Ion 4th April at 2.15 p.m.

ickets on sale at Wembley

quash Centre (01-902 6700)

r the Squash Rackets Asso-

ialion (01-5B4 0094).

Jonah Barrington, striving to win
the British open squash rackets
championships, sponsored by
Lucas, for a recond-equafiing sixth,

(hue, reached the semi-final ac
Wembley yesterday. The 35-year-
d Irishman won a tense struggle
testing one-and-a-lutf trams against
the Sooth Africa, Roland Watson,
by 10—8, 9-fl, 5—9, 9—6.
Barrington showed no signs of

his recent baric trouble end won
a marartwn first game after saving
two game points. “ I badly vented
lio wan The first game ", said Bar-
rington afterwards. " It was criti-

cal. If Roland had succeeded It

might have changed the course of
(be match os ft would have given
him extra confidence." The Irish-

man raced toroogft the second
me in only six mruutes, but 30-

vear-ald Watson, from Johannes-
burg, surprised his opponent by
the way he recovered to win tbe
third.
The Irishman was tbe superior

tactician and brought off maqy
brilliant drop shots. Barrington

won four successive points to lead
4—2 in die fourth and had match
ball at 8—4. An erratic shot hit
tiie tin and Watson benefitted
when the Irishman fait down twice
tn succession. But he clinched the
game ar 9—6 for victory.

Barrington’s semi-final oppon-
ent will be Ms old rival defend-
ing champion Geoffrey Hum. The
30-year-old Australian holder of
the world title outclassed New
Zealand amateur, Bruce Brown-
lee, 9-4. 9—1, 9—4.
Tbe other semi-final on Satur-

day win be between the lefr-

handed Australian Cameron Nan-
carrow and tbe Egyptian Ahmed
Safwar. Nancarrow, runner up in
1968. beat the British amateur
close champion, Jonathan Leslie,
9—4, 7—9, 9—3, 9—5

_ QUARTER-PINAL ROUND: A.
Sapwai f Egypt i beat M. Assn
(Egypt). iC-tf 9—O <£—7: J. Bai>
rtnaton (Ireland i beet R. Watson iS
Africa). 10—8. 9—1. B—9. •}—6: G.
Hunt (Australia > beat B. Brownlee
fNZt 9—a. 9—i. 9—4: c. Nan-
carrow beat J. Leslie 9—4. T—9.
9—5. 9—S.

Eton Fives
STON: Puboc- adwob taonuuiHait:

Ouartorriliwl round: BclMiaanated I
beau Alctattlwir IT. 12—5. to—5.
14—12: Wolverhampton GS I bc®T
institute I. 12—6. —7 I"—to
Harrow I beat UPBtasham L 13—8,
12—2... to—-3: AldcntMiP J beat jijjjp

Ice hockey
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New York

Ranqera 4. Atlanta Flames 3: Phila-
delphia Flyers 3. Cleveland Barons 5:
Toronto Maple Leafs 5. Montreal
Canadians 3: Washlngum Cap I Late 4.
Pittsburgh Penouma 5i St Louis Bines
4. Chicago Buck Hawks li

Today's fixtures
Kick-off 7.30 unless mated.
SECOND DIVISION: Notts CottntT v

Hereford.
THIRD DIVISION: Northampton Town

v Swindon Town.
FOURTH DIVISION: Cambridge

nailed v Halifax Town: Stockport
Conaly v Torquay United..

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi-
sion: Burton v Honoring: Hillingdon v
C^itKmsfonl: Margate v wimbbAm
,7.1b i : Telford v Bath. *Tw division
(North I : Min-on Kos-nos v Carnbridga
City.
rugby LEAGUE:. First division:

Caafleford v Wamngton; St Helena *
Bradford Northern.

Racing

Sea Pigeon quickens his pace

to win and confound critics
By Michael Seely

Sea Pigeon gave a breathtaking

display of class and courage when
defying 12sr 61b In the Allied

Manufacturing Hurdle Handicap
at Aintree yesterday. Those who
have doubted the Sea Bird geld-

ing’s honesty must now be eating

their words after the gallant dis-

play. John O’Neill settled Sea
pigeon down in midfield as the
lightweight Slim Jim cut out tiie

early running. Rounding the final

turn, the pace quickened. Two
flights from home, where Sea
Pigeon was improving his posinun,
the Irish mare Mwanadike cruised

into tiie lead.

Sea Pigeon hit the hurdle and
came off the bridle. As Mwana-
dike weakened. Multiple, jumped
to the front at the final flight. But
bv notv Sea Pigeon was really

running. Quickening impressively,
past an opponent who showed no
signs of stopping, he won by two
lengths with Flying Diplomat: four
lengths away third.

Although the going is now soft

at Liverpool, it in no way
resembles the bolding ground at

the National Hunt meeting. There
is no doabr in Sea Pigeon’s owner
Pat Muldoon's mind that tins was
the only factor that prevented his

seven-vear-old giving Night Nurse
a fight at Cheltenham.
But Easterby would not commit

himself. “ You ask old Brod "’ was
tile trainer's cryptic comment. But
quite clearly ‘Easterby considers
Night Nurse to be by far the
berrer hurdler. I also sense that

he feels that the Champion Hurdler
can confirm the Cheltenham
placing; with Monksfield on 6!b
worse terras in the Templegate
Hurdle tomorrow. “ He’s come
on 71b since Cheltenham ”

Easterly said. “ And the old horse
will be more at home on< this

better ground.”
When asked why he was run-

ning Night Nurse over tins ex-

tended two and a half miles, the
trainer replied : ” We’re thinking

about the Colonial Cup next
season. And Liverpool’s a sight
nearer Maiton than America to

find out whether Night Nurse
stays the distance.”
More immediately. Night Nurse

and Sea Pigeon will wind up their

respective campaigns in the Welsh
nod Scottish Champion Hurdles.
The Chepstow event is on

Tuesday. April 12 and the Ayr
race the following Saturday,
Scottish Grand National Day.

The ground is definitely turn-
log against Red Rum and Winter
Rain. “ It’s soft.” said Red Rom's
rider Tommy Sack with a wry
smile. *’ The going’s good to soft
and it’s going to get worse,” was
Michael Dickinson’s appreciation
of the sination. Other leading
jockeys reported that tiie ground
was dead.

The speculators also have made
up their minds. Ladbrokes, who
announced a satisfactory first day
attendance of 7.100. reported
further backing for the Gold Cup
winner Davy Lad. who is now
their dear favourite at 8-1. Red
Rum, Andy Pandy and Gay Vulgan
are joint second choices in tbe
market at 12-1. Then bracketed
together at 14—1. ore Pengrail
and Zem’s Son, who have both
shortened two points. Fuike
Walwyn’s improving saver Gay
Vulgan must be good value at
12-1 each way to finish in tiie

first four.

MichaeJ Buckley and Peter
Bailey have now to find another
jockey for Zeca’s Son. as Ron
Barry has been told that the torn
fibres in his shoulder are no’t vet
sufficiently healed, he has been
2dvised against riding for another
week. “ The idea is to try and
get hold of Mouse Morris.”
Buckler said. “ But he’s riding in
Ireland this afternoon.”

There is a persistent tip for
Fred Winter's favourite horse
Pengrail who is Wiiliam Hill's big-
gest loser in rheir ante-post hook.
The London firm also face a half
a million pound payout over one
individual bet coupling Blustery
and Davy Lad for the Spring
double.

The riding honours of the after-
soon went to Nicky Henderson,
who despite his saddle slipping
before the last fence, rode an in-
spired finish on his own horse
Happy Wamor to beat the fav-

ourite, Rusty Tears in the Greenall

Whitley Foxhunter steeplechase.
This race saw steeplechasing at its

best in the driving rain, as the
first two and Timmie's Battle were
locked together in mortal combat
from the moment the}- crossed the
MeUing Road.

There was -3 considerable delay
before Henderson could receive Us
trophy, as Mall Madden. Rusty
Tears’ jockey, lodged an cbject-

con to the winner on the grounds
of “ improper riding from
aooroacfclog the second fence-from
borne.” The protest seemed a trifle

frivolous under the airmnsfances.
Not only was it overruled, but
also 1he IS year old Mddden for-
feited his deposit. In contrast to

tbe foxbuniers. the Topham
Trophy was won wfrh startling

ease try Churchtown Bop after die
favourite Ben More, bad come to
grief at the first fence. Finishing
as fresh as a daisy. Cburcfatown
Boy sprinted away -from bis rivals

to bsa: Lord Browndodd by IS
lengths.

The winner win probably turn
out .again for the big race tomor-
row. - His trainer-jockey. Taffy.
Satemza gave the 'mount to Chris
Reed yesterday; bnt Martin Black

-

shaw wtii be in the saddle on the
10-year-old in the National.
Safaman would hare ridden
Churchtown Boy on both occasions
bur is suffering from influenza.
No Topham winner has ever token
the National in the same year,
although tiie 1933 scorer Irish

Lizzard went on to finish third.

The alteration opened with an
Irish victory when Irish Rambler,
who bad run well behind Mac’s
Chariot at Cheltenham landed a
b:g gamble in tbe Kuowsley
Novices' Hurdle. Supporters of
favourites suffered a reverse in the
sporting Chronicle Handicap
S:eep!ech2se. when the strongly
fancied Grange-wood Girl fell when
travelling strongly with tbe leader
BirdlazdT Victory went to Peter
Ccndell’s 1S-1 outsider Bachelor’s
Hall, who mastered Even Dawn
:r> the dying seconds of tbe race.

There «vP be no Pt

Teesside Park today. Tbe Clerk
c: tae Course. John Cnapmsn,
sa.d : ”11 has been sleeting here
z~i I’m afraid the stewards bare
y--i to a'>“~Jon rite r^een- -*."

Yesterday's fixture was also called

O.'l.

STATE OF GOING rOhioan : Liver.
702" Good :o sen. Ascot: Flat: Hound
course, seed: sL's.flli: cocrse. sdoq to
•si:. NaUoezl Hunt coarse: Good.

Hcaw. Touxesicr ilomor-
row»: S='V

By Michael Pfiiffips ..if

Racing Correspondent '.
// _

Today’s six races at- tivirpool,

four of which are. sponsored- by
~

Weetabix. are all' fascinating fn‘

different ways, none / njore so

than xbe
.
Weetabix. Huddle "

for
four-year-olds. This good prize'

has .attracted Ratbcpnfath, Decent
Fellow, Amazon ittilAr, Extrava-
ganza,' .Levarampss; STheiahnu

J
and

Whistle for . .Goldj among others

sod together they should ensure
that it will be a needle affair

1 from beginning to end. -

! I think there are three ways of
looking at it. It might compensate
Decent Fellow for successive
defeats at Haydock Park and
Cheltenham in races that mattered
a lot J: he may be beaten again
by Ratbconrath as was- the case
fn tiie Victor Ludorum Hurdle at
Haydock ; but another possible
outcome, as our Irish Corres-
pondent says, is tbe defeat of both
of them by Whistle for Gold who
made so many friends at Leopards-

lovm last month when be won
bis first race under National Hour
rules by eight lengths..

{
The conditions of thd race

' favour Decent Fellow, who so
oearlv won the Triumph Hurdle
at Cheltenham, but 1 (Stink be
will be beaten by Ratbconrath
even though he Bnisbed six
lengths in front of my selection
in the Triumph.
At Cheltenham Ratbconrath

ntined his chance by starting ex-
tremely slowly. I heard it said
afterwards that his girths were still

being adjusted when the tapes
rose. In.fact that was not so. The
starter was not to blame. The
fault lay with Ratbconrath him-
self who caught John Francome
completely unawares when he
whipped around the moment the
starter sent them on their way.

.
Francome will be on bis guard this

I

time and Ratbconrath may well be
capable of outpacing Decent .Fel-

!
low just as he did at Haydock even
though he will be meeting him on
4 lb worse terms than when they
clashed in tbe Victor Ludorum.
Ratbconrath won that race orach
more comfortably than the actual
result suggested.

Whistle for Gold may be full of

promise, but It is still asking 1
lot of a horse who has^raced ojjjy

once over hurdles to match the
experience of the other two;
Watching Rathconrafh. win at Hay-

'

. dock I got tbe impression that he
had improved since he beat Sbe-
lsfcnu, Levaramoss and Extrava-
ganza at Kemp cod Park. But Ex-

.

travaganza is better than she
looked drat day. She lias won

- easily at Sandown Park since then
when she was wearing blinkers for
the first time.

t There was a gamble on Amazon
Ruler on Wednesday. Compare-

. lively Tittle is known about this

'

' horse who won on the flat at St
' Cloud last autumn and who was
subsequently sold, by Ravi Tikkoo
for about £8,000 at Deauville fa
November. . Other .than that, he

- needs good ground. Any more
rain -win be against him just as it

. will be against Tree Tangle In the
Alpen Trophy Steeplechase. Tree
Tangle is one of tbe best of the
newcomers -to steeplechasing this -

season, and I would have fancied
his chance of winning this prize If

the rain had stayed away. Now
that, the ground has deteriorated,
however. I -3m tempted to desert

-

him in favour of the useful Irish
challenger, Miflame.
Beacon Light, Mac’s Chariot,

and French Hollow
. will all have

plenty of followers In the George
Hurdle, but on this occasion I

' prefer Rathrare, who has been
trained specially with this race la
mind this spring, whereas the other
three were all heavily committed
at. Cheltenham. Rathnure gets a
useful allowance from Ms princi-
pal rivals and no one should over-
loog the fact that he gave a lot

of weight to tbe subsequent Chel-
tenham winner Counsel Cottage at
Limerick In the autumn and beat
him. decisively.

Our Edition, my selection for
tiie ,

Weetabix Handicap Steeple-
chase. is a horse that I have
always liked, and it has been good
to see Mm run up to earlier ex-
pectations recently. He beat Ring

Flame easily at Lingfield Park last

'

mouth and be should beat him

again. General Moselle was a"
fluent winner at Haydock Park at

the beginning of March, but -ha

may have too much weight this,

time.

Second win in

six days
Mitrainvilbers won his second

race in six days wben taking toe

Prix de Ris-Orangis at Evry
Last Friday toe son of Fariston
landed toe 10 furlong Prix
Radames at Maisons-Laffitte but
for his latest triumph be had to

work border.
Nurabad, ridden by Fred Head,

made up a lot Of ground in the

dosing stages to deprive Kronen-
kranich of second place. Mon-
santo. although well placed to
challenge, could only finish fifth,

PftlX DE RIMRANCIS i Croup III:

4-y-o and Up £11,757 : In?
MHMlnvllllcri, b h. by Farlslan

—

Udy Panamc iMrs C. Tn.ur-.
,V«.n J. C. Dcsaiat l

Nurabad F. Head 2
Kronenkrajilcti .... 0. Richardson 3

ALSO RAN: Mv La« Sovcrelan. n«
riorum?. Bal» HocKcUo. Roan Star.
Honduras. Iron Duke. Monsanto.

PARI MinUEL: ft.lOfr. 2.20. 3 70
ZOO. M LescaJUcs. »J. sh hd. Imln
41.BSN.

<3 Jia cpi. Royal Baiir- 21 ran.
tote: Win. 65p; puce*, sop. 45o..
ip. J. Crowley. Ui Ireland. ‘J. ol.

Liverpool results
2.0 1 2-2 1 KNOWSLEY HURDLE

<£2.127: 2m i

Irleb Rambler, ch h. by WYeldn
Rambler — Irish Book* it.
O'RlonUn,.^^^^

May90 S. Holland i3*-li 2
Jacfca dandy • J. Francome 19-2? 3
ALSO RAN: 7-2,TTOo WUh. 8- 1

Timerah • p i , 12-1
,

Baeche G rod

l4U< >. More Luck. 14-_l Good Job.
Grand Trianon. Hockley Surprise. Tiger
Trail (p). 16-1 Martyo Andrew. Sun-
rise KlU IP i . 20-1 Lajutos. 23-1
SouUipaw. *5-1 Ernosl. Exnlaraiowr.
Flames ipi, Harry Churchills. High-
land Jlr **—

'

T
19P

2.30 r3.36) TOPHAM Tl«OPHY< Han-
dicap Stoepiecbase; £4,870: 2m oi>

Churchtown B«w. br fi-hy ATCUC
Slavo—Oxorchiown Maid <B-
Arnold). 10-10-0 C. Read (9-1 1 7

Lord Browndodd
. , v

J. Francome i Id-1) "2

Loan Forward H. J. Evans lU-li 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Ben Mora rr*. 10-1

Cncfcoldor ifl. 11-1 My Friendly
Cousin ifl. 12-1 Even Melody if;.
EUUMi B. Mr Midland. 14-1 Gianvale
Prince ifi. Vuia&alno ifl. 16-1 Teddy
Bear U id. 18-1 St SwlUUn. 30-1
Petiers ih. CullovUle. 25-1 Another
Venture 1 4Ui). uctor. 33-1 Rinaarose.
Battle Hymn, Suspender. Flowar Child
t ri . Feel Free. Goo! era Prince I r* .

Rod Earl iTi, Cnbalsa. Sicilian Son.
26 ran. _TOTE: Via, 52p .

places. 16p. l7p.
49p. £1.57. M. Salaman. at Upper
Lambourn. IBi. ok.

3.5 f3.8t SPORTING CHRONICLE
STEEPLEchase (Handicap: £4.929:
S'dBI

Bachelor's Halt, b B. by Dusky Boy—Fair BcU ip. Harris i, 7-9-9
M. O'HaQnran US-li 7

Evan Dawn .. G. HcHraes di-it 2
Birdiend .. J. J. O'NcDI >14-1> 3
ALSO RAN ; 7-2 fav Granuewood Girl

ff i . 15-2_Tom Morgan iui. Romano-
un. 9-1 Canasta Lad <pV 12-1 Mister
Know AH If*. 14-1 Roaring Wind
(4th i . Hartcmt. Roman Pastures, 16-1
Go-Onr. No DoTonce. 25-3 Coparu.
TdIor*a Boat. 33-1 Koltoo Lad. 50-1
Tudor Abbe. VDy Talke i pi. la ran.

TOTE: Win. £4.61: places. £1.09.
37n. 2m, Ml P. CiandeU. at Comp-
tan. 11. 71.

3.40 <5.411 ALLIED MANUFACTURING
HURDLE i Handicap: £4.255: 2m
lOOyds i

Sea Pigeon. Br g. by Sea Bird H

—

Around the Roses iP. Muldoon
.7-12-6 . . J. J. O'Neill <3-1 fav'i 7

Multiple Mr T. KInane i20-li 2
Flying Dlplonwt N. Tinkler <16-1 1 3
_ ALSO RAN: 4-1 Mwanadike <4th>.
7-1 -raoyswooa. 11-1 winter McHody.
12-1 KUcolemsn. Slim Jim. 14-1
Havanus. Hepollno. 16-1 Tantra.
Dawtlsh . 20-1 Lone Eagle. Lyon del
Mar. 25-1 Rapid Pass. 40-1 PrebUias.
50-1 Escapologist. Murry Kerry. 18
ran.

TOTE: Win, 34n; places, 13p. dOp.
26p. I4p. M. H. Easterby. at Matron.
21. 41.

4.16 <4.20) GREENALL WHITLEY
FOXHUNTERS’ STEEPLECHASE
<£2.299: Cm 60

Happy Warrior, gr g. by Combat

—

Chunky Cietoanitne iN. Heodor-
soni 10-12-0

Mr N. Henderson <6-l)i V
Rusty Tears

Mr N. Madden 12-1 favi a
Timmie’s Battle

Mr P. Qroenall f7-2< 3
ALSO RAN: 14-1 Barouche (4th i.

Dusky May. 16-1 Bar Haze i f>. 20-1
Covering's Cross. 25-1 Atomic Prince.
Front Seal. 33-1 DruiruJI] Holism. Irish
Mist <r». 50-1 Black Roouo in,
Caruabrille. Cbnkke ifl. GaWwucr III
pi. Hariscan ifi. isle or Wight ipi.

La Bomba <Ti. Old Rowney. Tinkers
Tuneffi. 20 ran.
TOTE: Win 70p: places. I5p. i2p.

I3p. F. T. WtBter. at Lomboum. ‘,lf
5a •

4.46. <4-S1.1 MIRABEL HURDLE
i Handicap: £2.449: 2m SMt

Qukrka penny. bra. by Esdztsso—
Neapolitan Lou <£. Courage i

7-10-4 .. Mr J. 6men arts « 12-11 1
Brief Chance J. Kina <14-1 1 2
Mr Unnst . . Mr S. ShllMon « 12-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 6-1 fav Asset ipi. 9-1

Mldao 4th i . 15-2 Mooredyke rsi. R-l
Jan Slower m, 9-1 Mdnzonl. 12-1
Rolbmoioil Girl. MQQtousc Boy. 14-1
UstcrcoRibe. Drum Major. tVl
CrofUmlo. 16-1 Swift Shadow. 20-1
Apple of my Eyo. Blakedown. All Spirit.
33-1 Eipro. is ran.
TOTE: Win, 65p: places. 2op. 31p.

27p. 2Sp. E. CouraflD. at Banbury.

TCrre DOUBLE: aache1or*s Hall
Happi' Warrior. £48.70. TREBLE:

S
iurchdown Bov. Soa Pigeon,
utekapenny. £128.90. -

Stratford-on-Avon
2.15: 1. Wines of Spring <7-4 JC

fav» : 2. Paxquabond 1 7-4 It rav) : a.
Gosa Quatro aso-li. 9 ran.

2.45: 1. Alpenst0CH_ 14-7. ravi : 2,
Tom Bombadll <6-2 1 : 5. Golden Days
<20-li. 7 ran.
3.18; 1. Gldl Pass <17-2 : 2. Mr

Marisbrldec <100-30 Ibvi- ». M„ri
Ardua 133-11. 11 ran. Saddlers Queen
did not nsi-
3 J50: 1. Horoscope <8-1 <; 2. Anilice

lll^fbvi; 3. Badsey Brook 133-1 •

.

also: 1. Takaaekl (4-lt: 2. Sadalo
VI rs-l’i : 3. Blebbonnonlh 1 100-301.
Brandy Fare 15-8 fav- 7 ran. Fine
Avon did not run.

. _ _
4.80: 1. Landslide s 3, Store

<11-8 ifav) : 3. Hasty Lady >50-1}. 14
ran.
TOTE DOUBLE: Gldl Pass. TakasaU^

£38.20. TREBLE: Alpenstock, Horos-
cope, Landslide* £17,

Liverpool programme
[Television (BBC

l

j ; 2.30. 35 (BBC2 1 : 3.40. 4.75 races J

2.0 MAGHULL HURDLE (Noiices : £1,S56: 2m 3|f)
103 021320 The Be-Wecvtl ,R. Guest-. P. Ba:.cy. 6-11-6 T. Stack
104 bic3i Ballet Lord iS Moore-. N. CrxLT.c. b-li-3 .... L. Hawkins •>

105 13212 Charlie Murphy <C Houcnlord •
.

I. C:::ord. b-11-3 R. Champion
10b 000011 Usmount VI . B. Ca.-rbiCfx . . Car.blC90. 6-11-5

Mr J. CamMdge •

109 33-1100 Whul A Stave A. PreT-.ct- . B. Lusk, p-11-3 M. Moms
113 30C301 Drably Royal . M. Knriirr*. O Nicbsls<m. 5-11-0 J. Sutbera
114 03- Gaelic Dancer iS. Marsh-. J. S. Turner. 7-11-0 J. J- 0'NeHl
116 Morsait's Star Labone-. C. Crass;*v. 6-11-0 .... H. Cranx
117 002 Owen View - L. Kennedy-. .V Maxwell. 6-11-0 .. G. Thorner
119 121313 Rough and Tumble -L Dormer-. F. Winter. 7-11-0 J. Francome
120 110020 Samuel Pcpys iC. Caldwell-. F. F Uriel!. 6-11-0 .... J. Burke
3Q3 3-3u4 vroadriame iRzUizway Roofing-. D. Doyle. 6-11-0 J. Doyle

5-2 Rough and Tumble. 5-1 CharUc Murahy. 5-1 What A Slave. 6-1 Tbe
Bo-Mccvtl. 10-1 Ballet Lord. 12-1 Samuel Pcpys. 14-1 Owen View. 20-1 others.

2.30 GEORGE HURDLE (£3,100 : 2m)
201 1-41220 Beacon light <c-D> iH. Joel R. TUrneJ. 6-11-7 S. C. Knight
202 143101 Mac's Chariot (D) -Mrs A. Jordan'. M. O Toole. 6-11-“

D T. KuBhtrt
205 121312 French Hollow (D) <M. Basso-, A. Dtcldnson. 5-11-5

M. Dickinson
204 oooooo Cooch Bchar (C-D) • D. O'Brien-. C. Ktnane. 5-11-2

L. O'Donnell
206 010020 Abide whh Me ID) P. Pdcr.<, W. A. Stephenson. 6-10-12

T. Srcck
Irish Rambler >7. O'Rrfardan- J. Coxlry. 6-11-1 J,. Crowley

Erica.

411
412

100
21120

Paddy Boulur <DJ iP. Rooney 1

). P.
RtihTnrtt (D) iG. Armstrong

413
414

416

’. Rooney. 11-0 .. S.
. Bryce-SmlUi. 11-0

T. Ml

Lynch

"'f'Era

Atkins -

040001208
209 11103 Ralhnura
210 1 11111- Tonic

irn ID) -Mrs M Valeatine , A. O'Ericn. 7-10-12 F. Bern"
(D) -Mrs il. Valentine'. K. Wmtar. 6-IO-12 j. Francome

6-

4 Beacon Light. 4.1 Mac’s Chanoi V. French Hollow, 6-1 Rathnure. 12-1
Cooch Bchar. 14-1 Ionic. 201 Irish Rambler. 3>-i Abide tttai Me.

3.05 ALPEN TROPHY STEEPLECHASE (£6,000 2mj
301 111321 Tree Tangle |D> 1 Mr* C. UlUiaras.- R. TnrticU. 8-11-13

S C Knight
000130 Flitgrovc 1 Ld Vnstcy*
110102 Siberian Sun <D)
010114 Young Arthur
2M1Q Zinb ( D

1

022211 Crollan
0-121 p2 Miflame

4S? ; ;

310001 Folio UI. Kingsley 1

7-

2 Tree Tangle. 4-1 MiOame. 9-2 Zarlb. 5-1 Navigation. 6-1 Siberian Sun.
32-1 Young Arthur. 16-1 Crofion Hall. Mowfinder 2u-i Flitgrove 40-1 Folio.

3.40 WEETABIX HURDLE (4-y-o : £4,701 : 2m)
401

402

403 O
404 3
405 OOI r ... ....
409 110130 Levaramoss () >S Crowe. A. L-tgham. U-O .. G. Canzalves
410 4F Market Sage iK. Gray. J. Harris'. 11-0 I. WaUdnson

1220 Shetahnu (D) <N. Cohen), H. Price. 31-0 , j
221120 True shot D) AD. Underwood). D. Underwood. 11-0

1 Whistle For Gold (D) tD. O'Meara.', j. Oxx. ii-O
P. Boolhman

5-2 Rethconrath. 4-1 Decent Fellow. 6-1 Extra vanaiua. 8-1 Whistle For Gn'd, .

10-1 Shetahnu. 12-1 Levaramosa. 14-1 Paddy Bonier. Raihlnrec. 16-1 Cetll Mur.
Amazon Ruler. 20-1 True Shot. 100-1 Market Sage.

4.15 WEETABIX STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £2^11 : 3m If)
501 212124 Broncho II <F. Tyidesleyi. A. Dickinson. 8-12-5 M. Dlckinton
502 fff-211 Oar Edition iM. Whllbreadi. S. Mollor. 10-11-13 .. S. Jobar
503 1-f21o1 General Monlle t Mrs F. MOtcalfcl. H. UHarUm, 8-11-10

I. Waiklman
Chendlgar ' Mrs W. Forster ». K. Oliver. 15-11-8 - ... C. l>-<t >rr
No Gypty (C. Bourdon t. D. Nicholson. 8-11-6 .... J. Sothern
King Flame (D) iLd Headi. R. Head. 11-11-S .... J. Francome
Moonlight Bscauade (Mrs E. Whartom. M. Scudamore. 11-10-12

Kintal <P. Muihoiiandi. P. Woods. 8-10-6 .T. KlnanS
Tartan Tutor ^J. Bethel!'. Bclholi. 10-10-2 G. Holmes
Romany Bay (FI. Coiueryi. P. Cundoll. 7-10-3
. M. O 'Halloran 5
Pacify <G. Glyn>, S. MeHor. 7-XO-O J. J. O NolU
Paddy's Boat iK. Blackstanai. S. Nesbitt.

L. O'Donnell
7-2 Otn- Edition. 4-1 General Moselle. 5-1 Broncho II. 6-i Kintal. 8-1 King

Flame. 10-1 No Gypsy. 12-1 ChandlBor. Moonlight Escapade. 16-1 others.

4.45 RED RUM STEEPLECHASE (Novices: Handicap: £2,180:

2m)
60-5 01144U Mlse Boon (D) iComtesae J. de Btyei. R;

A

Sit

504 f1100-3
306 441401
507 P-20C22
509 0p0-p30

512 430024
513 SIIOOp
514 lOpOOO

517
519

33-1022
00404-0

_ _ Kniehl
Vnstcy • . D. Nicholeon. 6-11-9 J. K&ig
D) '--Ira M. Kcmng . r . Flood. 6-13-9 F. Berry
iMrs D. Kenii. O. Kent. 8-11-9 .. P. Haynes

Ol iMrs J. Grwihalgh • . F. Runell. 9-11-9 J. Barite
Hall .J. Dbohi. Dixon. S-ll-o M. Barnes
<E. Mahon i . Mahon. 7-11-6 M. Morris

11U1&4 Viewfinder <D) . J. Brazil . P. CundelL 7-11-6 .. R. Llnlcy
1123-0 NavlgaUon ip, Samuel*. D. Ken!, 10-11-5 J. Francome

222133
134HO
07 OOI

1

Ouf14f

FT1222

Malford Grove () iJ. Parker- <w. o fii

Head. T-l 1-*

J. Francome
_ ... __ . BbTh. 0-11-6 .... R. Crank

Tarthlstlc IW O'Nollli. P. Tbaffc. 3- 10-11 .... G. Newman
John Brown, (oj (Mrs D. Richards ». D Richards. T-ICLIO^^

o Justice i G. Prltchard-Gordon \ . D. Nicholson. 9-10-8
“

_ _ _ R. Dlckin
Jimmy Miff

F. HbncU. S- 10-10 S Morshead

(Dl iC. Tanner) . I. Wardle. 5-1^7^^^
Rodbla IDl me* Carter' . Re* Carter, 8-10-1 .. f. waiWnaon.
Tenecoon CD) iF. A. Smith.. F. A. Smith. 8-10-0

Arctic ChaRongo CK. Craggsj. G. Fairbairn. 7-10-0^
,
Chesnor

Mr P. Crangi 8
_ 3-1 Artistic Prince. 4-1 Redbln. 9-2 John Brown. 5-1 Miss Boon. 8-1 MalTortl
Grove. 12-1 Jimmy Miff. 14-1 Tarthlstle. 20-1 others.

621

o

230222

122114 Rathconralh <) « Mrs M. Valentine . F. Winter. 11-7
J. Franrome

11122 Decent Fellow (D) Br.g-Cen U\ Gllbride.'. G. Balding. 11-5
R. LlnTey

Amazon Roler > Mrs S Hicks'-. D. Moricy. 1 1-0 .. B. R. Davies
Celll Mor 'P. O'Leary*. D Kinane. 11-0 T. Carberry
Ecira*ac»ora ID) iR Sangsteri. F Rlmell. 11-0 . . J. Burke

( r-

Liverpool selections

By Our Radng Correspondent
2.30 Rathnure. 3.5 Miflame.
4.45 Miss Boon.

3.40 Ratocanrath. 4,15 Onr Edition,

Warwick programme
2. IS PANORAMA STAKES (2-v-o : £326 : 5f)
1 At-entic Warrior, P Cole. S-ll G. Barter 2
S Caibdr Lady, R. Hannon. 8-3 F. DlUT 1
4 02 Merkel Stranger IS). \l Martha!]. 8-8 R. Marshall 6
5 Marty Sooth. K. Kory. 3-8 B. RaI'm cind 4
7 Kis« Informer. K. Vlbert. H-8 I. Johnson 5
8 43 Sloneywell, It. KoIUrithead. fl-8 T. I*C4 3
10 WMtfbegood. C. Hill. 8-8 G. Starkey 7

2-

1 Market SUungar, 3-1 Siont-ywell. 9-2 woodbenood. 6-1 AtlaiUlc Warrior.
7-1 Casbir Lady. iO-1 Mtss Informer. 14-1 Marly SeuUi

2.45 CHANDOS STAKES (2-y-o maidens : £610 : 5f»
4 FTro Angel, K. Hannon. 9-0 F. Durr 8
B Maxtor Matador. L. ColIrcU. 9-0 F. ^orbv 3
9 Near Tbe Mam. B. Hllte. 3-0 E. Johnson 11

1.7 Swing ATane. \t' Marshall. ^-O R. Marshall 2~ 4 Dir. Graceful. B. Svl«. .--1 1 G. Lewis 1
6 Lady racer, P. MUChfll. 8-11 B. Jagb 6
7 Lenwade Lady. c. Bntuln 8-11 R. Fox >
10 Morning echo. C. Hill. 8-11 R. Curanl 3
22 Peace Movement, L CallrelL 9-11 K. BaUintWP 6 7
25 Pomoscoy. Mrs A. Ftucn. 8-11 R. Street 10
24 Rebecca Maid, A. Jarvis. 8-II S. Jarvis 7 4

3-

1 Dtec Gracei'ul. 4-1 Morning Erho. 5-1 L-nwade Lady, n-2 Fire Angel.
13-2 Swing Alone. 10-1 Hoar The Mart. 12-1 Rebecca Maid 14-1 Ladyracer-
16-1 others.

3.15 APRIL HANDICAP (£647 : l!m 32vd)
2 411210- Botanist, J. Old. 4-9-4 G. Baxter 9
6 030100- Tour de Force (81, I. Balding. 5-8-7 J. Matthias 2
7 400020- Paper Rich, A. Goodwill. 4-8-4 F. DutT 8
5 00000-0 Black Ray (B>. D. Hanley. 4-8-3 R. Curanl 6

in 304222- Form Land. L. Cottrell, 4-B-2 F. Morby 1

11 021243- stormy Princcai, N. rallagbaa. 5-3-1 J. Lynch 3
32 43- Bally Honey. C. Dinewall. 5-R-O 7
15 000200- Crimson Ccon. r. Sturdy. 4-7-13 W. Carson J
17 002300- Grey Mountain. W. Mot shall. 4-7-10 T. Ecmcy 7 lO
18 G3C0-1 The While Tower, Mrs J. Pitman. 4-7-7 .... W. Wharton 7 15
ai oaooo-2 Comet Joyce, r Sturdy, 4-7-7 S. Jaryls 7 11
33 00030- Sedcdab. 1. Fdmundj. 4.7-7 K. Lewis 13

9-4 Tb-» White Tc-er. a-2 circy Mountain. 5-1 Stormy Princess. 6-1 Tour de
Force. 8-1 Botnnlsl. 12-1 itanvi Joyce. 14-1 Black Ray. Paper Rich, 20-1 others.

3.45 WHITNASH HANDICAP (£652 : 7f>

1 133440- While Wonder, P. Cole. 5-9-9 R. Middleton 5 10
2 010320- Happy Victorious (Ol (B). Doug Smith. 10-9-9 .. E. EUtii o
4 4^1-1 Rollestoit (C>. W. Marshall. 5-9-1 R. MaKhaU 1
5 240000- GImri, K. Smyth. 4-8-11 C- Ramshaw 2
7 033342- Paddy 'e Luck IB), C. BcnMead. 5-8-5 B . Rouse 6
a lO- Brmlnla. C. HIU. 4-3-3 R. CUrant 5
9 003000- Ronda Boy, B. LuntiOiS. 4-8-2 8, Raymond 4

lO O010Q2i Tabernacle, K. Bridg<rv,-Bter. 4-8-0 .......... C. Morgan T 13
13 OOOOOO- Billy Liar, J. Old. 5-7-12 - G. Duffleld 9
If 044104- SunfUght. G. Stnyth. 4-7-11 . - - - R. Reader 11
17 000223- Winged Typhoon. V. Cross. 5-7-9 W. Higgins 7 8

18 00003- Wee Anna. W. Williams. 4-7-7 R- Street 7
19 04020- Another Palhaa, D. Sasse. 3-7-7 K. Lewis 12

7-4 Rollcsion. 5-2 Happy VIliotIous, J-l White Wondrr. 6-1 Ermlnla. 10-1
Paddy's Luck. 12-1 GImri. 14-1 Winged Typhoon. 16-1 othnrs.

4.15 CANAL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £614 : 5f)

1 002- Moomba, G. P. -Gordon. 9-0 ...- E. Eldin 2
3 00310-0 Bravo Prince (C-0). B. Luniuui, 8-11 G. Starkey lo
5 030000- Miss Dead. P. Robinson. 8-9 - - - B. Raymond 4
f. 1234do- Celestial Gift (D>, if. Hannon. 8-7 .............. F. Durr 5
T 313020- Joan's Whh flu, C Hill. 8-6 R. truant 10

JO 300- Raritoroie. P. A ihworth. 8-4 B._Rodbo 12
12 0343- Jam*. O. Harwood. US .................... P. tvalctron B
14 OOOOO- Miss Cendlnp, B. Hills. 8-5 Rl, h^9£'.
15 taoioo^ imarl. A. Put. 8-1 D. McKay 11
16 00041- Military Queen, J. Spearing. 8-1 R , Fox 1

17 000- Rial. M. Sloalo, T-l-» M. Thomas 6
}i oaf- Richa's Fancy, P. Tailor. 7-9 E Johnson 7
30 OOO- Sammy Souza, W. Puyno. T-R H. Street 9

9-4 Moomba. 100-50. Joan's Wish. 5-1 Bray- Prince. 7-1 Imarl. 8-1 Celestial

Gift. lO-X RtaL 12-1 Junto. 14-1 MISS Dodd. 16-1 allien.

4.45 BUDBROOKE STAKES (Div 1 : 3-y-o maidens : £666 : Hm
^70yd) „ ^

3 0- BMUbmty. Cole. 9-0

-

D VJln 16
.1 oool croamllne. A. Goodwill. 9-0 F. Quit 5
6 Oo- Gavel, R. Sturdy, p-o W. Higrtu 7 7
R 043030- Gold TV, H Hounhlon. W) ................ W. Carton 8

12 Merchant Tubbs. H Collngrtdgo. 9-0 . G. Sexton 14
17 n. song of Dixie. 8. Lunnrta, 9-0 .......... M. Slmmonlre 7 1.1

0 onnnrC too Darcott. D. Dale. o-O R. Curanl 15
20 OOOOOO- Twinkling Boot. U . Charted. 7-0 G Morgan 7 18
36 002fw- Coup de SDleil. R. Vlbert. 8-11 P. Cook 5
.*571 00403- Jean D'Aryont. P- Cole, 8-11 C. Baxter 11
51 oool Mr GtmlnTIB I . C. DlnawaH. B-1X J Reid a

J
•52 OO- pcppormlnstnf. S'. Marshall. 8-11 ft. Marshall 17
53 ooao- princely Can, C. Smvtne-ll. G. Lewis 4
37 OOO- Silver Tmnpott. p. RlllthoR. "R-ll B Jago 12
iB Sb" Bounlirul. O. Harwood. 8-11 G. Suritcy 1
39 003- Sealsos, H . Caret. 8-lX E. EldIn 6
41 OOO- Ulster. P. Haalam. 8-11 ........ I. Johnson lO
42 OOQQoa- Zabrisklc Point. R. HoKInshcad. 8-11 Ives 2

5-2 Jean D'Araent. 3-1 Merchant Tfabbs. 4-1 Cold TV. S-l Coup de Soldi.
10-1 Soetnos 12-1 BustabUlly, 16-1 Sir BouiUlral. 20-1 olhen.

5.10 BUDBROOKE STAKES (Div II : Sy-o maidens : £666 : ljm
170yd)

1 Always LaogWoo, R. Hannon. 9-0 F.- Durr 16
5 032240- Elusive. B. Hobbs. M j

v, 0* *5^6 7
7 332233- Glarepta Rework, A. Jarvis, 9-0 S. Arts 7 <
9 Gulf Spring. J. Nolaon. 9-0 J. Hayward 14
10 0-4 Irish Poet. B. Lunness. 9-0 .Raymond 3
11 0000- Macbay, G. Smyth. °-o - - J . w Ilaon 9
16 . o- Set avin, T. Marshall. 9-0 D. McKay 2
li OO- Trencherman. W. Irhtrrum 9-fl B. Rouse 15
31 OOOO- Tynwald Mllli H. Holllnaliead. 9-0 T. Ira 8
as O- Casona. P. Cole, B-ll G. Baxter 12
24 OOO- Christopher* Clrl. Mr* A_ French B-ll Owen IS
28 00240- Great Sensation (SI , P. B-U .?
29 Ooo- HH the Roof. R. Jzrtrts. 8-11 M Thomas 70
54 440030- Ronksley. S. Holtand, 8-11 R. Stalnsby a
M 0- Rett tat. P. MUChen. 8-11 - - H. Jago 4
«t San Parke. G. Harwood 6-11 <3. Starkey 11
40 00- South Today, . Sassa. K-ll wmiams 17

_ 2-1 Elusive. 7-2 Iriah Pool 5-1 OlaaeiiEi Rewort. 6-1 Gulf Suing. 10-1
Caaone. 12-1 Great Scneatlim. Sap Pwririo* 16-1 oOtora.

Ascot programme
2.0 SANDHURST HURDLE (Div I : Novices : £625 : 2m)

00032
32032

<4fO
402-042

<043
203300
002003
000004
00-0400
P02000
0304

A!weston, d. Barons, s-ll-0 p. ithu
Fortune Cookie. C. Balding. 5-11-0 :... J. to*
Holly fyoo, J. Thorne. 5-11-0 ....: P. Blacker
Indium. H. Handel. 8-11-0 Mr. M. Beeves 3
King Commander, S. MeHor. 7-11-0 J. Glover
Listen Here. R. Turn ell. o-ll-O E. Waite 7
National bxpross, n. ApUae. 5-11-0 Mr M. AvUlle 7
Pnory Laa, J. Q'Donogimc. 5-11-0 O. Enright
Saran Suva, p. cunttell. 6-11-0 R. champion
Tullow Lane,- N. Wakley. 5-Xl-U N. Wakley
WondayM, U. Nugem. 5-11-0 ..'A. Carruu j-

P. Leach

_ lOO-yO Kino coiumandar. 9-2 Fortune cookie. 6-1 Indhun.
8-1 Listen Hare. 12-l National Express. Holly Tree. 30-1 oThors.

2-30 HERMITAGE STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £626;.3m)
? 21303 gram's Castle. D. CandoHo. T-ll-3 P. Bartow
? 3323OT Charm log Scot, E. MflBnoJ 4-11-3 Mm A. Harvey
4 CooHsha1', P. CJnndjli. 8-11-5 R. Champion
7 Ou'CJJ jgra

I of the Hmgs, D. Pearman. 8-11-3 D. T. Eran*

i? 2 ld
,

sa.mptax. F. Winter. 10-11-3 P. O’Brleti 7
34 „°52{S **'»*». P- Sly. 9-11-3 P. James
3? Edwards. 6-11-5 P. Blacker
lo p3pupp Spoarslde, D. Jenny. 6-11-3 S. May

yiU.-Ktagu M.. Naujjhuui. 6-11-3 Mr c. Sounder?
i7

Weillngtoitbridgc, O. Nicholson. 6-11-5 R. Manjjan o
17 02224T Oamttcn. h. calvcr. . 5-lO-B A. Webber

s “in ‘r-Sk.j;-
2 &COL 4-1 CoollshalL 6-1 Quick Review,

o-i Sansxr)L 10-1 Pamahte. lb-i athus.

3.5 HILLSBOROUGH HURDLE (Haoificap : £755 : 2Jni)
' Albora Lad (D), S Mclior 7-13-Q Mr C. Saundtrt

J^GH^ord. lb-to-O Mr S. Danes T
Hardy Kit, M. Oliver. 6-11-5 . Mr j. r. Weston 3-

AJJJ*fn9J5 U¥
ft
n «*£.*• J. Edwards. 8-11-5 .... Mr J. Edwards 6

Wompkln* (Ol. Mra t. PNMngtsn 9-U-2'Mr C. Hamilton f
. Mr M. Reeves 3
... Mr c. Cundall ?
Mi] R. Faulkner j

Mr J. Darling Lon v

... .Mr C. Ttraard J .

. . Mr N. Ayiirte J
. Mr C. Watkins 7
.. M. A. waiter JMr R. Hpare J

Anroleate, J. perrett. 9-10-7 "”'. .7"'.
. TnacSy T

eShhS^M^a JV10*7 Miss L. Sarape \SofP, .l,?Sl A- Moore. 6-10-7 Mr G. Monro 7
saiA. N. Wekltv. 10-10-7 Mr N. Hemlcnoo4000 Tudor Nymr]r. £. Boeson. 7-10-7 ....... Mr A. Deoprow 2J-ooncavnOo, N. MUCboil. 6-10-7 Mr N- Mitchell IP04-00Q. Broun Path. Mrs E. Kennaru. 8-10-7 Mr c. Gray jNo River. \v. Wlldman. 8-10-7 ............ My M- Oaerdtli '

1
a
A
4
9
10
11
to
15
17
3°
21
S£
26
24
25
ilT
28
29

P221f1
3FQ324

43-2222
271210
000003
04004p
204400
000302
11-0013
0-0p04
000-040
130000

0-00
324Tpp
0-02000

0-30
341024

•SBfigffi

„ ... _ (Ol.Mra r. PMklngton 9-11-1
Action Repmy, H. Handol. 9-11-0
Royal Huntress, Mrs z. cundall. 6-10-13Kraring <D>. C. Bewick*. 8-1U-15 . .

.

Utue duck (Ol, J. Ptiom. 6-10-10 .
Sllrof Falcon. j Dtmon-1 6-10-7MOM Rayal CD). P. Samford. 11-10-7
See Emperor. CJ. Ktnderoley. 6-10-7 . .Wer News. J. HerIon. 10-10-7

tC). L, Morson 7-10-7
Good Relations, Mrs A. Duphtoc. 8-10-7

}
l)ad

35
-,3-1 AnJUfy l4d. 4-1 Hardy Kit. 9-a Royal Rudolf. 6-1 uulr Buck. 8-1 V.WWWumpUns. KeeoiEo. 10-1 Coffee Bob. 1-i-l Ireland a Owen. 30-1 others.

3.40 GRANGE STEEPLECHASE (Nonces : £592 : 2m)
BUcfewnter HIU, L. Thomas. 10-11-5 " m. Barrett T
Bollin <DaiMlBt, D. AnctL 7-11-5 Mr J. Sharp 7.
Entwined . Ti . Maddevrr. 8-11-5 Mr P. Harris JCam* .’CtmUoman. O _ Nicholson. ... n Mamuii 5
Kutasov P coie. 6-11-3 . ::::::: r. ctSSSw?R - J'ocjcfc. 7-11-3 Richards 5
Royal Stuart. S. Me liar, 6-11-3 Mr K. Browne.
TTlrjo Gents, M. OUver. 6-11-3 j“weston 5
Oldtiawr. D. CandoUn, 5-10-10 1 . . .. . p. Barton

p

5
-.i?™

1 7?rF0 £e*n». 4-a Can* Crnumun. 21-2 Kaaaor.

r0O423
OOu2pO
7043TO
3004*14
340-020
p0403p

rOfp42
0-00044

8-1 Enlwtned. 10-1 Olddmer. 16-1 others.

4.10 HEATHERWOOD CTEEPI^CHASE (Novices : £616 : 2im>
1 30-2uO AldiBltl. J. Gifford. 7-11-3
2 b-23l0p BOTii Brother, P. AlUngham. 8-11-3

10 .

.

11 . fpb23f SI
13 2U2234 ThO Bay
14 30p30f Vorone Bay,

5-3 -\IdanlH, 100450 Geoffs Choice, 9-2 Mover Worry. .6-1
8-1 Tho Bay Turk. Verona Bay. 16-1 othara.

230322 GoofTs Choice! ’j". Long. '7-11-3
00-2604 Kara Worry. W. FlSbe?. 7-ll^S

Prldra Pal, R. Blakoney. 7-11-5
romo, Mr« e. Rennard. 6-11-5
Jy Tait. S. Palmer. 7-11-5
“ ft. Annytage. 7*11-3

R. Champion
, . . A. Mawsojj
p. O’Brien 7

:*’naeu
... H. Even*
Surer Hondo.

4.40 SANDHURST HURDLE (Div u : Novices : £620 : 2m)
James (tnrat

. . N. Wektev
M. BibwJ

... A. Vt'PbMT
M. Whetiam 7
... P. Peach
.. E. walte 7
. R. Champion

:*'n,

'kk
'm

Mr

Andrew, A. Moore. -6-11-0
Autumn Song, N. WaklBl". 5-11-0
Bright Baby. L Tfaomas. 7-11-0 .

.

El Pedro. D. Anctl. 5-11-0
Faculty, J. Old. 5-1141
Just Revenge. D. Baron? 6-11-0

Rlta-oc, F Welwyn. 5-11-0
Striker, J. TOwne. 5-11-0 .

Sure Enough, B. Courser, 6-11-0
Wattanr. N. AyWTo. fioT-0 _ . _

a !»-•*-Aiitwpa-Song. 4-1 Jnst Revenge. 5-1 Richard Grenvffle.
6-1 Striker. 8-1 Faculty. 10-1 Sura Enough. 16-1 otbors.

003022
3 OvCUp-4
4 UM
5 002303
7 420320
9 p4400
lO 023
1L 003
15 2
14 000402
15 342IT Mr

. P. Blacker
J. Barlow 5
M. AyOTfe 7
11-2 SUkroea

Ascot selections

By Our Racing Correspondent
2.9 Indium. 230 Damflde. 35 Albnrv Lad. ^40 Bfackwater EE1. 4.10
Aldaidti. 4.40 Richard Grenville.

Warwick selections

By Our Racing Staff
2.15 Woodbegood. 2.45 Mnmfng Echo. &15 Tbe WHte Tower. 3A5
Winged Typhoon. 4.15 Rial. US Gold TV. 5.10 Elmive.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent
3.15 Paper Rich. 4.15 Rial. SJO-Bhudve-
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Amritraj is seventh time lucky

against careworn Rosewall

Their
Amritraj,

v sLr<,
l ..'If .Zuev ibat-4ong before he tamed

^ h|m, ump ox Earls Court yesterday for his
.a ^u'vcnth attempt w beat Ken Rose.
•tc^e j/'t

on . «H. who played Wimbledon is

&» i{a '% .‘^vjuld be seventh time lucky.” li

*i
d,.!

1 %’«*, *°°- Amrital woo 6—2, 6—2,
vr

ih<B
1'Ho only 45 minutes and promptly

i
,
'n^ ,'jucched the air with bora fists to

! V'-:
•uB/"

r
fcidi us how he felt about it.

. <’,.* r" "For MO. this Is my Guest win.
'te

P]«th;
Jt eVn»e first time is the toughest.

"
.

•f’- v'.-rarv match has bean, elnv anri

-M g^wni.
!

* fJijeen 1 _
• j ’

t-d ,'?* pnr^onnors or Nasxase or Borg. You
'c r.i ! •'"

* -iilnt you’ve got him (he has his

•
' W®*1 ^nd oo his hip and he’s miss-

,l,s backhand j. Then, one
1 citv U»iu . weak—and he's back. When I lost

'?' *-j. -ny serve at 2—1 m the second
'• Ol. ** 1 thought it was going to hap-

•- ,i| .'Jen again.**
'

'V u" for that one break,
k ‘ -a Amritraj was never taken to deuce

X ,
w his own service. A graceful
-ft 3in, he played beautifully.

i/irciy match has been close and
four occasions I bad match

But beating Rosewall has
an even tougher obstacle than

%
:u,n& for the lines with a bold-

w ,
and accuracy that kept Rose-

\r
“nnu-p "-email under relentless pressure.

'."m it., r- 'Amritraj was particularly pleased
+*.u * with his second service and his

• ?.* r
- fire* volley. Rosewall looked more

- *'#>.», ‘ :careworn that ever. Even at his
,Jr -p| r' best he could only faintly suggest
“''"SiBt'* **«* of f°na that, at the

*1 age of 42, had carried him to
seventh place in the World Cbam-

Ken Rosewall . . . kept under relentless pressure.

• -* , - tn qualify for the eight-man climax
•

tf!Hr of the circuit, from May 10-15 at''“1m. 1
n-.ll t c vohpn> hf> wnn ih. ur/'-n

, , ^kt-' Dallas- where he won the WCT
j l. “ .Ff cariae in 1 QTt I ....

-' ’ll
be* lay-off series in 1971 and 1972.

his services and
below his usualMm vT returns -were - usual

standards. So was his footwork.
1

tw . His game was strewn with errors

t jrd in both sets the confidence
drained out of him. Amritraj rook
ihe first set with a run of 14
consecutive points. From 2-ail in
i»ie second, RosewaJl scored oniy
mo points. He could not create
2 nv chances—aha Amritraj would
rive him none.

‘<1

Almost as sad was a similar
collapse by Tony’ Roche, beaten
7—6, 6—1 by his doubles partner.
Ross Case. Roche has had two
weeks off and last Sunday he
pulled a hip muscle while prac-
tising. “ Rut he still served for the
first sec and he was hitting the
ball awfully well ", said Case later.

Case made the sharper start. But
when Roche settled down he hit
some flowing passing shots and
his chipped backhand and ttp-spin
forehand had Case scuttling ail
over the court. But Case did the
work that was asked of him. He
survived his worst crisis by break-
ing back for 5-ail with a forehand
down the line and he has never
in trouble again. From 2—1 and
deuce in the second set, he lost
only four points.
The pairings in the last eight

are_ Nasmse v Amritraj, Case v
Dibbs. Gerulaios v Flbak, Solomon
v Stockton.

This first tennis tournament at

Earls Court was a bold gamble,
particularly as there were only
she weeks in which to promote Jr.

But the Interim report Is encour-
aging- The official attendance-
figures surpassed 4,000 on the first

evening and 5,000 on the next
two. The players, as pallid as
troglodytes amid the encircling
gloom are finding the playing
conditions an improvement on
many they have to come to terms
with in more familiar arenas. By
this evening even the scoreboards
may be working properly. On the
first day this deficiency could be
dismissed as absent-mindedness.
On the second It was surprising.
On the third it was inexcusable.
Bur such Haws as this do not
confound ibe overall judgment
that the trial marriage between
WCT and Earls Court has been a
success.

. FIRST ROUND ; R. caw* rAusaral1.il
boat A. .D. Roche. 7—fa. 6—1: V.
Armrttral (India i beat K. RmcwuU
Australia t. fa—C. t»—3 .
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Cricket

Windwards pointer to

Pakistan’s chances
Fort ot Spain, Trinidad, March.

31.—Pakistan and West Indies
take the field here tomorrow for
the fourth Test widely expected
to be the decider in their five-

match scries.

Four weeks ago. West Indies
thrashed Pakistan by six wickets

on the same unpredictable pitch

at the picturesque Queens Park
Oval to go one-up in the series.

Only a victory over the next fire
days can keep alive Pakistanis
hopes of winning the series.

Pakistan’s morale has beeD
boosted by the brilliant batting
display they gave iu Guyana two
weeks ago to save the third Test
after being skittled out in their
first innings for 194. Bur that was
on a perfectly placid batting
wicket. Since then, the fragility of
their batting has been confirmed
—by the weakest side In the
Caribbean, the Windward Islands,
on another unpredictable pitch in
Dominica. Pakistan were twice
dismissed for less than 170 in that

match and won only because their
bowlers were able to run throu£i>
the Windwards batting for even
less.

Pakistan played four of their
Test probables in the Windward
Islands—Zahecr Abbas, Javed
Miandad, Haroon Rashid and
Wadin Raja—but none impressed
despite ibe weakness of the islands’

attack. This gives little hope that

Pakistan wilt stand up better

than in the second Test here to
West Indies’ formidable attack of
Roberts, Craft and Garner.
Between them, the three fast

bowlers have taken 52 of the 60
Pakistan wickets in the three Tests

so far. Despite an enormous second
innings total of 540 in Guyana,
the Pakistan batsmen still do not
seem to have worked out how to
play them, and all too often are
out to a careless stroke.

Pakistan none the less believe
that they can vrin the series, but
the West Indies captain, Lloyd, is

equally confident of victory. “ I

believe that when you look sr the
batting oil the wav down zbe order
we have proved the stronger
side ”, he said after the third
Tcsr.

WEST INDIES : R. C. Freder-
icks. C. G. Crccnidge. I. V. A.
Richards. A. I. Kailicharrun, T.

Shilling ford, C. LJoyd, D. L. Mur-
ray. A. M. E. Roberts, J. Garner,
C. Croft, inshan Ali.

PAKISTAN i froail : Majid Khan.
Sadiq Mohammad, Zabcer Abbas,
Haroon Rashid, Mushtaq Moham-
mad, A&Jf Iqbal, Wasim Raja.
Imran Khad, Sarfraz Nawaz, Iqbal
Qasim, Javed Miandad, Mansin
Khan, and Wasim Bari.

Olympic Games

Canada seek

action

on those who
withdraw
Abidjan, March 31.—A proposal

was made today to the joint con-

ference of the International Olym-
pic Committee (IOC) and the

National Olympic Committees
(NOCS) here that countries enter-

ing Olympic Games and then pull-

ing our should be penalized.

According to conference sources.

the proposal was referred to the

NOCS for further study.
The proposal, put up by Canada,

recommended that countries with-

drawing from Olympic Games
should be barred from the next

Games and be required to refund

certain expenses incurred by the

host country. The sources said

that it laid emphasis on with-

drawal from the Games for politi-

cal reasons.
Most of the delegates asked for

time to study the proposal, the

sources said.

Mr Abraham Ordia. Nigerian
president of the Supreme Council
for Sport in Africa fSGSA), spoke
on the proposal and said that the
African countries’ boycott of the

Montreal Games last year was
based on humanitarian and moral
grounds, and not on political

considerations, the sources said.

The two- day joint meeting ~of

the IOC tiecutivc board and the
NOCS, which opened today, will

review points raised at separate
meetings held here earlier this
week. The meeting will also con-
sider reports from the organizing
caram in ees of the 1980 Olympic
Games in Lake Placid and Moscow.
—Reuter.

Show jumping
GENEVA: 3, D. Gronir.o. JjqT.

^ .i)10 on: 2, H. Daoul. 7.crra.
UK. (Wi.Tsnr 3. H. Snoi'k, Asltns.
* ‘O Dli. faH Sm; H. Smith. Volvo
‘60 pis: c. cr.irilcy Rornj 050 pis.
11 . Broome Lijllyuiliwlll 040 tils;

7 II DjOUI. I.spoir, MdO pis. W t'Wfi
H. viupcYui. Cl) adv. fc&O PIS.
TJOsec: ". V. Nou. Scotch. 3J0 pis

Rugby League
MOST ‘division: Leeds Ul. Work-

ing 1 un Town 14.

Boxing

Conteh defence opens

Monaco double bill
Monaco, March 30.—Britain's

world light-heavyweight cham-
pion, John Couteh, will defend
his title agaiusr Miguel Cuelio, of

Argentina, in this Mediterranean
principality on May 21, the day
before the Monaco Grand Prix.
Announcing the bout the Mayor

Of Monaco, Jean-Louis Medecin,
said that a return world middle-
weight title fight between Carlos
Monron, of Argentina. anil

Rodriogo Valdes, of Colombia.

would probably also be staged
here, in July.

In Rome it was announced
that Britain’s European light-

middleweight champion, Maunco
Hope, is to defend his crown
against Frank Wisscnbaeh. of
West Germany, in Hamburg on
May 7. Hope recently boxed a

draw in a title bout against the
world champion, Etkhard Daggc,
of West Germany, in Berlin.

—

Agencc France -Prcsse.

Motor racing

Brabham team hope
for Californian win
By John Blunsden

Against a backcloth of high
risers, main road shops, the
retirement home of the Long Beach
community, and,' a few yards off-

shore, the former Cunarder, Queen
Mary, the fourth round of the

1977 world championship race
series will gee under way this

weekend in California as the United
States Grand Prix West.

Last year’s race, stage managed
by the British expatriate business-

man, Chris Pook, was aa ambi-
tious experiment Conducted against
severe financial odds. It proved
to be a costly exercise, but such
was the success or the concept
of a grand prix running through
the streets of a United States city

that sufficient sponsorship has
been secured this year to ensure
the viability of a repear race.-

AJthough referred ro by a num-
ber of people as a Monaco -grand
prix ol the New World, the Long
Beach race is, in fact, unique in
character, and for drivers and
race engineers alike it provides a
formidable challenge. Two first

gear hairpins, a preponderance of
second gear corners and short
straights and a long, looping
righthand curve where the cars
reach 170 mph call for carefully
chosen compromises In setting up
cars. It is also a circuit which
imposes great strains on brakes,
transmissions and drive shafts.

Last year Ferrari were the dom-
inant team, and Clay Regazzpni,

now driving for the British Ensign-

Ford team, led throughout both

practice and the race with his team
partner, Niki Lauda, guarding his

tail. Tne flexibility of the 12 cyl-

inder engine will again prove

decisive when practice begins

today on the rwo-mlle circuit, and
the Brabham team, too, with their
increasingly competitive 12 cyl-

inder Alfa Romeo engine, are
hoping for their first grand pnx
success in the Californian sun-
shine.
But with 97 grand prix suc-

cesses already in the record hagk
the Ford Casworth DFV engine
Is still a formidable force and the
McLaren team of Hunt and Mass,
the john Player Lotus pair of
Andretti and Nilsson, the six-

wheeled Tyrrell competitors Peter-
son and Depalfier and South
Africa's Jodi Schecktcr, the lone
driver of the new Wolf team cur-

rently in the lead of the 1977
world championship, are ail

capable of seeming a victory.

Current positions in the cham-
pionship tabic show Jody
Scheckter in the lead with 15
points followed by the Ferrari
drivers Reutemami and Lauda
with 13 each and James Hunt with
9. Ferrari lead the constructors*
table with 22 points, followed by
Wolf-Ford with 15 and McLaren-
Ford with 9.

Le Mans interest widening
Lloyd’s underwriters In London

are sponsoring one of several
privately-constituted British racing
entries which are to challenge the
heavily-financed European works
teams at Le Mans tills year
(writes John Blunsden).
Ian Bracey, an insurance broker,

and Tonv Charnel!, managing
director of a Ford main dealership
In Dumfries, are to contest this
year’s world sports car champion-
ship races in a Chevron B31,
powered by a two-iitre Hart
engine. They will be joined for
the important 24 hours race fa
June by Jobn Hine, one of Bri-

tain's most experienced sports car
drivers.

Although United Kingdom par-
ticipation in the French endurance
race hag declined considerably
since this country dominated it

in tbe 1950s, a number of British

participants, including Alain de
Cadenet and Guy Edwards (Lolas)
and Robin Hamilton (Aston
Martini are maintaining a British
presence in anticipation of the
time, hopefully not too far distant,

when the Le Mans race will revert
to its original concept of being
an endurance event for what ate
essentially production cars.

^ Table tennis
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Chinese keep rest of the world guessing
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By Richard Srreeton

One topic alone was uppermost
hi the minds of the players at the
world table tennis championships
in Birmingham yesterday as they
lud a rest day before the start
of today’s individual . events. Will
China, having duly retained both
the men’s.mid women’s team titles
on Wednesday, now go on to win
all five events ? Will thev even
deem -;it appropriate to ' assert
their midoubted superiority ?

These questions to some people
may need elaborating a lime.
Sport,..like every other human
activity, has seen its quota of
Cfci&ek. imponderabilities. In table
rands: there have been occasions
when,

.
to

_
use the fashionable

phrase, China has put friendship

-

between nations ahead of com-
petitive success.

It is. a delicate area iu which
» comment and a factor which has
aroused suspicious less often at
major championships than on the
tontine" goodwill tours China

undertakes. But it has to be men-
tioned and still remains a talkin*
point among the European plavers
when they discuss prospects " for
the next- fire days.

_
The Chinese players, and espec-

ially the men. have already shown
they are so much better than any-
one else at Birmingham, that it 'is
probably more fruitful to wonder
which of them will actualiv win.
On form, and according to China's
own rankings, ft should be Kuo

.Yao-Hua for the men’s singles
title, though these things do not
always work out as they should
in theory even among the Chinese
themselves.

Certainly it seems unlikely that
the holder, Istvan Jonyer (Hun-
garyK will come through again
as he did in Calcutta two years
ago. SteHan Bengtsson, of
Sweden, is the European most
commonly nominated among the
non-Asian players themselves as
likely to progress the furthest.
North Korea's Pak Yung Sun,

the defending champion in the

women s singles. Tike lanvcr, is

not generally expected to win
again. Chang Li, the leading
Chinese, and unexpectedly beaten
in the last world singles final,
starts the favourite, unless one
is an optimist of optimists, there
are nine or 10 other Asians at
least before a prudent forecaster
can nominate a contender from
Europe.
Today the championship pro-

gramme Is occupied by three
rounds of qualifying matches, a
slight misnomer as they concern
everybody taking part bar the
world’s leading 32 men and women
who are excused the preliminary
stages. So it Is tomorrow before
the major names return to the
stage again.

As far as the leading four Eng-
lish players are concerned, there-
fore, it is another 24 hours be-
fore Desmond Douglas and Denis
Neale in tbe men’s singles and
Jill Hammersley and Carole Knight
in the women’s, start their chal-
lenge.

Hockey

— London win title for the first time
a

s

a Staff Reporter .

(AU 1 London 2
The British Universities Sports

Federation hockey trophy found a
flew resting place yesterday. It bad
fw several years been the mono-
poly of Universities Athletic Union
who were beaten at Durham in an
exciting .final by London, winners
o' the tide for the first time.

London’s
1

success, the outcome
P1 perseverance, was a surprise
Wffltse.fcey had lost 1—0 to UAU
in the preliminary round but their
3—3 victory over Oxford in the
semi-final round raised their hopes
and in. yesterday’s final they raised
mor game after being a goal
down.

The, match played in cold and
weL weather was even far mostw me -first half with Green and
putuop holding the centre against
keen and. determined Loudon
“^stis-invariably led by Dlinker-

Ibe score sheet remained

blank until a minute before half-
time when Wangh scored for UAU
from a short comer. But a little
earlier, UAU had lost Dunlop who
was injured in the mouth and had
to retreat for urgent dental treat-
ment. Jeetha took his place but
UAH’s rhythm was obviously
broken.
Ten minutes after the interval

Harrison equalized for London and
the battle was on. UAU came
close to a score with Waugh bit-
ting a post but 12 minutes before
the end Prickly obtained the match-
winner fbr Loudon who failed to
increase their lead from a penalty
stroke, Farr saving well from
Edmonds. Towards the end UAU
came close to saving the game.
- In the play-off for third place
Cambridge beat Oxford 1—0 to
complete a three-match rubber,
Cambridge haring won 2—1 at
Lord’s and Oxford 2—1 in the pool
match at Durham.

.
UAU.- R. 1-arr iE\rlnr» : 5 , Waunh

fShafttald i ft, Baavwll iUW'
bprotigM. B Green UtMdlngi, D.
Wtodhouse i Durham 1 , M. Brouqh
i Birmingham i N. Dunlop ) Sheffield i,

T. BncKWI (Hull). I. Cowx i Exeter,
crauint. r. Co Lire) | .Manchester.. J,Wiseman . Newcastle
LONDON: R Be. email f King's Cot

lege Hosoluii: S. Malthouse iSt.
Thomas's UosdUaIi. J. Edmonds (Roya:
rreo H o5DU.il i . B Allen 1S1. Thonuu'i
Hospital >. H. Wilson i Bedford l, N,Wood tSi. Thomas’s Kosoilali. A. Wal-
lace i Out-ci Mary College! , p. pon-
H?c5 'SL Bartholomew's Hospital). M.
Stark i Chelsea i M. Dunkerlcv ippeer
Mf/v .

Conw oaoLaini. T. Fridas
(king s College)
UjnoWas 1

- r, Nash and G. Slorw
(Northern Counties).

Tbe following will represent the
BUSF in a tournament against
France, Belgium and West Ger-
many at Lyou from April 26 to 29:

< S/ 1-a£T fSfoier>. S. Waugh iShrf.
Hold i . R. Sharpe i Heriot-waO'. B.
Crepn i Reading, captain >. D. Row-
lands (Stirling i . H. Alien (London i.
N. Wood ' London ' . N. Verma isiraut-
clydei. A. Dodds / Cam bridge ) . C.
Fjalsner i Cam Midge i , M. Coom
(Oxford). I Cowx lExeleVi. S. M. W.
Bishop (Oxford i

. N. Dunloo (Shef-
field!. Manager: j. Messer.

;.r Not bad going for their first

iff.
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By Joyce Whitehead
Ulster 3 BUSF 2

The.-. British Universities
(womdijj whose team was selec-

J™ ..only last Wednesday, played
®or - first match yesterday in
[•Pjgraine and were beaten by the
Dttttr- Under-23 side. This was a
reamer hi Ulster’s cap, for they
were, without

.
their four inter-

national players- as Ireland are
f- flying

. an international match
tomorrow. So, like tbe Univer-
51 ties, they had not played
together before.

. Although the Universities scored
first with a good shot from the
edge of the circle by June Garvin,
it was Ulster who had most of

the game before the interval and
they led 2—1 at half timer. The
Universities had the ball in the
net 3 second time, but the goal
was disallowed as the player was
offside.

. in the second half the Univer-
sities were oo the attack most of
the time, but were unable to finish
in the circle except for the
equalizing goal scored by Julie
Dawson. Ulster made only inter-
mittent raids, bm that was suffi-
cient for they, scored their third
and winning goal.
Linda Scotland, the LhiiversitJes’

captain, played a fine game and
led her team well. The two players
chosen for the right wing for the

outing
Universities played half a raati
each, but, try as the team di
they could not get the bail in d
net again. Ulster, though dw
tended to ovcrhlt, democstrail
the value of a good open gan
and deserved their win. The la
tame they played the Universidi
they lost in Liverpool.
BRITISH UN(VERS (TIES: G. WasPlN Ireland > . M. Uuunoors (N Ireland

L. Scciuna I Scotland, explain i. !

MacLeod (Scotland i. E. Quinn (Fp
tand i . S . Fryer i England 1

) ,
i

Mcllmoric i.N Ireland). J. Fmwl
(England). J. Garvin in Ireland i,
parkin (England), J. Dawson (EH
land i . R. McJ Iroy fN Ireland

>

ULSTER UNDER-23: A. Whlltoefc.
,Cummins. S. Young. J. McComdck, ;

McKay. J. Thompson (captain >, ILwl». A. Young. M„ Alexander. .

(-ardweli. U. Bradley.

Rackets .

Marlborough
come backfrom
being down
By Our Rackets Correspondent

Marlborough, the holders, came
back from being down .3—0 and.
delicately poised.in the fourth and
fifth games to beat Wellington
and reach the semi-final round
of the schools rackets champion-
ship at Queen’s Club yesterday^
Watson and Worlidge beat Mai-'
linsoa and Maitby by 10—15,
10—15, 15—17, 15—11, 15—10,
IS—2. 15—6 and today meet
Harrow. In the other semi-final

Halleybnry play Malvern.
Recovery from near defeat is

becoming a habir with Marl-
borough. Is last year's final they
were down three games and 0—10
to Malvern and survived.
SECOND, ROUND! Malvern ' P. J.

Rosser and A. J. B. McDonald « beat
Clifton in. 8. F. Hubbard md C.H.
Bonham Carton, lfi—13. .

35—o.
JS—12. 0—15, li—a; Kaltosbury- (R;
WaWey and R-. G, P.
Rughv, il. A. _ Am ton and H. J.
Career), jg—a, 15—3 ,

15—6.
15— Marlborough - l D. K. Watson
a
EL
d F.-worUdgc'i beat WdHnston

iR. G. c. MraiAuo and n.
Maltbyi. lO-i-iaTlO—1 A. 15—17.
13

—

11 , 16—10. IB—0. 15—5;
Harrow fR. W. Tindall and D. J. {j-
Thonwisj

. brat Radloy , (A. G. T.
Prpp«-

. and C.J. -Surttmi. -is—7,
• 5

—

3. 10—a’. 1^—12. .
COLTS: Filial:" Eton 10. J- G.

Faber and A. D. Paas#i biwt Harrow

Latest European snow reports
Depth
(cm j

L U
Avoriaz 125 210

Good skiing everywhere
Courniayeur 230

.
380

Good skiing on upper slopes
Grind el wald 2 90

Good snow, poor visibility

Isola 2,000 205 320
Potvder on north facing slop!

St Morirz 110 230

25 cm of new snow
Val d’Is&re 100 240

Powder on north facing slop!

Verbicr 15 .170

Good skiing conditions

Zermatt 35 120

Very strong winds

. In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Clnb
of Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources

:

Piste
Good

Conditions
Off Runs to
piste resort
Varied Good

Weather
(5 pm)

ClMd
t

C
-2

Fair Fair Closed Fine 0

Good Powder nosed Fog 0

Good
«

Varied Good Sun 2

Good Powder Good Cloud -2

Good Varied Good Clood -2
a

Good Varied Fair Cloud 2

Good Soft Fair Cloud 1

ITALY

Bormlo
Canaj’rt
Comma
Clarlw-B
Cartbu
Corvdia
Mocugnaga
Mad«hno
Wadonrw d! C
San Martina
Selva -

Safitrier?

Depth Stale
- ton 1 of Weather
L U PJfito — *C

r.o iso rair —
JO 250 fair —
no iso Good —
3Q -540 Good —
ISO 500 Good —
140 330 Good —
50 200 Good —
40 IOO fair —
(tO 4S0 Good —

160 510 Good —
OO 3SO Good —
60 230 Good —
40 200 Good —
160 250 Good —

Dlscnil*
Fllnm
Kanderstcg
Lehk
Lcnierheido
>.pb Dlablcroto
Leysln
Morglns
wueren
Ponlrcfilna
SriRncnmoBCt:
Villars

10 200 Good Snow
IS 126 Fair Snow
10 So Poor cioud— 70 Poor Ooud» IOO Good Cloud—

-

so Sprug Snow
- 5 -faQ.Paor Fog
50 80 Sorng Cloud
50 80 Poor Cloud
HO 320 Good Cloud

a'ttsssjar

SWITZERLAND
Adetooden . S 80 Good Cloud . -J
Anrir® ' 3d ITO Hard Claud -S
Aro-a • llfl 135 Good Snow -«
RraunwaJd 1ft ‘‘O Poor Cloud -7
Chateau d’Oes Ofl 70 Poof Claud -j
Cr*n* fl 150 Poor Cloud .

Dare# So 200 Good Cloud .-9

SCOTLAND: Cairngorm:- All main
runs complete, new snow on a firm
bade. Most runs on lower slams com-
oloie. 71ow (w« on a Brsn \»ae. Verti-
cal runs 1.600 fort. Access roads clear.
Snow IdvoI 2.100R. Cion Shoe: Moat
iiutu run* comoioie. now snow on a
firm base. Ample nursery areas on
lower slopes, now how on a firm base.
Access roads Clair Snow ,cvrl. 2.CHJO|t

Glencoe: AH main run* and runs pn
lower stapes compteio. now snow on 1
firm basSr Vertical run# l.JOO toot.

Access roads cloar. snow lovol 2.50DU.

Sometimes,it's theonlywayto
account forsuccess.

Sometimes, when you add one company to another, you simply get the sum of

their parts.

Sometimes, on the other hand, you get more. You get shared management skills,

more efficient administration, and a growing reputation where it matters. You get, in a

word, success.

Thaft how the Alexander Howden Group has grown.

We now own Insurance and Reinsurance Brokers, Underwriting Agencies and
Insurance Companies. Some we developed, some we acquired.

But we’ve seen all of them grow; and we’ve seen the Group more than double its

earnings per share and its profits in the last four years.

And today, we’re one of the largest—and still one of the fastest-growing—insurance

groups in Britain. It’s a success we think we’ve earned.

Alexander Howden Group Limited
Bankside House, 107/112 LeadenhaU Street, London EC3A4AL Telephone: 01-283 3444 Telex No: 885786
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Law Report March 31 1977

House of Lords

AA denied costs

in small claims
Marlowe Mr Marlowe, whose negligence

was admitted. In July, 1974, they

paid £73.53 into court in satis-

faction of Mr Hobbs’s claim. That
was all he bad any persona]

Hobbs
Before Lord Elwyn-Jones. Lord
Chancellor, Viscount Diihome,

Lord Diplock, Lord Simon of
ajj he bad any pel

Glaisdale and Lord Salmon.
, interest in recovering ; his ao-

whose car was claims bonus was not in jeopardy.A motorist whose car

damaged in an accident and was
reimbursed by Ms insurers For the

' full amount of the expense which

. lie had sustained, less only £10

excess and the uninsured costs of

luring a substitute car, was held

to be nevertheless end tied to sue
the other motorist for the full

amount of lu's expense. But the

county court judge was right in

refusing him solicitors' costs on
a claim which was a misuse of the

' process of the court.

The House of Lords dismissed
• an appeal by the defendant. Mr,

Roger Marlowe, and a cross-appeal
hv the plaintiff, Mr Percy John
Hobbs. from the Court of Appeal
I Lord Justice Cairns, Lord Justice
Scarman and Lord Justice Geoffrey
Lane) [The Times. October 27.

1976) who dismissed an appeal and
iross-appeal by the parties from
Judge Sheldon at Aldershot and

. ’Farnham County Court.

Mr Leoiin Price, QC. and Mr
i-Permod O'Brien for Mr Marlowe :

1 Mr Roger Tltheridge, QC, and Mr
- Robert Nelson for Mr Hobbs.
’ The LORD CHANCELLOR said

_-that he agreed with Lord Diplock
. and desired only to add a few
- words on the cross-appeal.

| ;
The evident object of the rule

.
(Order 47, rule 5(4} of the County
Courts Rules), introduced in 1973,
hud been to discourage legal

. .representation in cases where the
amount of the claim did nor

.-justify the cost. Its effect was to
prevent a litigant being deterred

-.from asserting what he regarded
‘ as a just claim or defence by the

fear of being mulcted in relatively
heavy legal costs if he lost. It
would be a matter for concern

- If one of the principal provisions
-.'designed for the protection of the
litigant in person could be avoided

.!
;
by a colourable inflation of the

.
plaintiffs claim.

His Lordship agreed with Lord
'.-Justice Salmon, as he then was,
.‘•in his dissenting judgment in
Bourne v Scanbridge ([19651 1

s WLR 189. 198) : “I am bound to
’’.say that it seems to me that in.

the circumstances of this case the
% -principles of reason and justice
, clearly demand that a plaintiff
- .who embarks on- a piece of fruit-
less litigation of this idnd should
-not be. entitled to his costs as of
right. It is suggested that the facts

United Standard took no parj in

the proceedings, and gave Mr
Hobbs no instructions.

The county court judge held

that he was bound by Mertep a
Moore ( 11936] 2 KB 3S9) to enter
judgment for Mr Hobbs for the

full amount of £301.12, but he
exercised bis discretion to deprive

him of all costs except the court
fee of £7.50 appropriate to a claim
for less than £75.

As respected £227.59 which bad
already been paid to Mr Hcbtw by
United fStandard, that was paid io

the registrar on Mr Marlowe’s
behalf by GRE as his insurers.

On receipt erf that sum Mr Hobbs.
if he ever in fact received ft,

would have held It an behalf of

United Standard under their right

of subrogation, and United Stan-
dard would have been under a
contractual duty under the knock-
(or-knock agreement to pay n
back to GRE. It would thus come
round full circle back into the

hands of GRE.
' His Lordship took It to be dear
beyond all argument that an
assured under a policy insuring
him against loss of or damage tu

a chattel, on being indemnified by
his insurers for a loss he had sus-

tained, did not thereby lose his
right of action against the wrong-
doer who bad caused the loss.

Under the docnine of Subrogation
he must bring an action against the
wrongdoer if be was called on by
bis Insurer to do so and was in-

demnified against the costs, but

It was his own cause of action,
not that of bis insurer, that he
sued oo ; as against the wrongdoer
the Insurer had no cause of action

of bis own. In Moriey v Moore
the Court of Appeal held that the
existence of a kbock-for-knocK
agreement between the insurers
did not deprive the plaintiff of bis

right of action against the defen-

ded! for tiie full amount of tnc
damage that he had sustained,
though he would be under a duty
to hand over to Ms insurers that

part of the total damages
recovered for width he had already
been indemnified by them.

The defendant; had made a

valiant effort to convince their
Lordships that the ratio decidendi I

of Morten a Moore, fin so far as it

held that the. existence of a knock-
for-knock agreement between the

: Jthar the plaintiff was insured and. botdthrive
’ that the defendants were Insured- his ' cause^of

for-knock -agreement, and that
the plaintiff bore the first £10
and that there was a no claims
bonus and so on, are all irrele-
vant. No doubt they are, so far
as the Issue of liability was con-
cerned. I do not, however, be-
lieve that .the court is obliged to
exercise its discretion over costs
in blinkers. Not only. do I think,
as far as costs are concerned, that
these matters are relevant: I thtnv
that they are of real and some-
times of vital importance.”
Those words were equally

applicable whether the result of
removing the blinkers and having
regard to the actual amount at
stake was, as in Bourne v Stan-

bridge, to lower the scale of costs
-to which the plaintiff was entitled
or, as jh the instant case, to
deprive him altogether of his soli-
citors’ costs.

Viscount Di&orne delivered au
opinion agreeing with Lord Dip-
lock.

LORD DIPLOCK said that' it had
never been seriously disputed that
Mr Marlowe had been solely to
blame for toe accident. Both cars
had been comprehensively insured
with an excess of £10, Mr Hobbs
with the , United Standard Insur-
ance Co Ltd and Mr Marlowe,
with the Guardian Royal Exchange
Insurance Ltd (GRE). The cost.of
repairing Mr Hobbs's car had
never • been in dispute ; it was
£237.59, of which £227.59 had been,
paid by -United Standard. Mr
Hobbs had incurred expenses in

the full amount of toe damage
;. Analysisto . his car, was wrong- Analysis

of toe successive steps which-were
necessarily involved in bis conten-
tion that by toe time of action

brought toe equitable right of in-

terest in Mr. Hobbs’s right of*)

action as plaintiff against Mr Mar-
low* had vested iin toe defendant
himself revealed toe propositions

involved in toe latter steps as un-
arguable, -and his Lordship would
dismiss toe appeal.

As to toe cross-appeal, toe -judge

had found, as had never been dis-

puted, that “ the [plaintifTsl
claim was raised from £73.53 to

£301.12 on the initiative- of toe
solicitors solely for’ the purpose
of increasing their claim for costs :

it was neither contemplated nor
intended that toe Increase would
be of any financial or other bene-
fit to Mr Hobbs

His reasons for depriving toe

plaintiff- of his costs were : To
commence proceedings or to in-

flate a claim for toe sole pur-
pose of obtaining costa or of in-

creasing toe costs that a defen-

dant may have to pay is an abuse
of the process of *e court amount-
ing in this context to misconduct
sufficient to justify the court in
depriving toe plaintiff of some or
all of toe -costs to winch he might
'otherwise, have been entitled, a
fortiori, in my view, would this,

be so if, as in toe present in-

stance, toe plaintiff has -nothing]
to gain and is not intended to
benefit from toe institution of toe

hiring another car while his was proceedings or toe- -inflation, of
bdag -repaired amounting, to the. claim id- question.”
£63-53. So he was £73,53 out of.
pocket.

United Standard and GRE were
parties to a knock-for-knock
agreement, the effect of which
was that in circumstances such as
toe present each insurer bore its
own loss.- If Mr Marlowe were
compelled by legal process to pay
Mr Hobbs toe £227.59 as -damages
for negligence and GRE indemni-
fied Mr. Marlowe in that sum as
they were bound, to do, GRE
would be entitled to be reim-
bursed that- sum by United' Stand-
ard. United .Standard In. their turn,
as they had already paid the
£227.59 to Mr Hobbs, would be'
entitled under their right of sob-
rogation . to recover It from Mr
Hobbs. So. neither Mr Hobbs nor
United Standard had anything to
gain from Mr Hobbs suing Mr
Marlowe for The £227.59.

Mr Hobbs was a member of toe
Automobile Association and en-
titled to use their claims recovery
-scheme,' which provided the ser-
vices of solicitors to ; recover
claims for which toe member bad
not been indemnified by his
insurers. Some 11,000 claims were
dealt with each year, over half
for less than £100. Of toe latter,
nine out of 10 were settled with-
out litigation. In those cases, it

had been the general practice
until 1973

*

insurers to

The Court* of Appeal had em- j
phasizfid that toe AA solicitor had
not been guilty o£ any Impro-
priety in bringing did present test

action. His Lordship would en-

dorse that, and- would describe

the increase of toe claim from
£73.53 to £301.12 by the less

emotive term ** a misuse ” of the
process of ’ toe court, but one
winch fully justified toe judge de-
priving toe plaintiff of his costs

other toon those which would
have, been recoverable had the
claim been restricted to the
amount actually at stake: £73.53-

The AA said that it' was a hard-

ship chat a motorisr like Mr Hobbs
who. through no fault of his own.
had suffered untosured damage
amounting to something less than |
£100 should have to meet his soli-

citor’s reasonable charges for re-

covering that sum' by settlement

or litigation out of his own pocket
or AA subscription instead of

their, being paid by toe wrong-
doer’s insurers. M that was a
hardship it was one which, since

the introduction of toe small
claims scheme into county court
procedure, was Shared by every
member of die public who sought
to recover in that court a claim
for a lesser sum (ham the mini-
mum amount to which toe higher

, , . - .- scales of costs tom included soii-
for the other party s qtors’ charges were applicable,
pa ythe AA solicitors’ w .

charges on the bans of the party
and party costs which might have
been recovered had toe matter
been litigated.

In 1973, however, the small
claims scheme was started in toe
.county courts with a consequent

! amendment of the rales as to
-costs. As a result, no solicitors*
charges were allowed as between
party and party- where the sum
claimed did not exceed £75, now
£ 100.

The majority of insurers con-
tinued to settle cases on toe basis
of allowing the AA’s solicitors

the costs which would have been
recoverable in litigation before the
new rule. GRE were an exception.
To bring them into line vdto the
others, toe AA solicitors adopted
the practice of claiming, or
threatening to claim, in county
court proceedings toe full amount
'of too damage, including toe sum
'already paid to toe plaintiff by
"his own insnrers.

- The sole puipose of those

tactics was to enable the AA to

recover a sum for their solicitors'

charges greater than that which
would have been recoverable in

litigation If toe claim is the liti-

gation bad been limited to the

amount which their member had at

btakc.

- The present case was brought to

ttest the AA solicitors’ right to

adopt those tactics. The amount
‘‘claimed in toe summons was
,£313.62 (damages of £301.12 and
‘small amounts for court fees, etc).

The action was brought, as it had
to be. in Mr Hobbs’s name, with
his nominal consent. U was
defended by GRE in the name erf

Mr Hobbs also relied, in sup-
port of the cross-appeal, an
Bourne v Stenbridge. There, in
not dissimilar circumstances, toe
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice
Sellers and Lord Justice Arthlan
Dav’es. Lord Justice Salmon dis-
senting), had overruled the cauiKy
court judge’s exercise

.
of his

discretion as to costs and awarded
toe plaintiff costs on the scale
appropriate to the higher sum.
They assumed—on what material
was not clear—that the plaintiff
would have lost bis no claims
bonus unless he brought an action
to vindicate Us innocence of ell

blame for toe accident. On its

facts, that assumption dis-
tinguished Bourne o Stanbridgc
rro.n the instant case, but there
was nothing to suggest that that
had not been a matter to which
toe judge had given such weight
as he thought proper. There was
nothing tn tbc report of Bourne
v Stahbridge that justified an
appellate cotut in setting aside toe
trial judge’s exercise of his dis-

cretion as to costs, and the case
should be regarded as wrongly
decided.

In the instant case the judge's
reasons for exercising his discre-

tion had been a wholly judicial

exercise of a discretion which had
been his alone. There were no
grounds for interfering with it,

and tils Lord,hip would dismiss

the cross-appeal.

Lord Simon delivered an opinion
agreeing with Lord Diplock, and
Lord Salmon agreed with Lord
Diplock.

Solicitors: Hewitt. 'Woollacott &
Cbown; Ameiy-Parkfis & Co.

Appointments Vacant

also on pages 1 3 and 26

II

Staff Information

Executive
Thames Television seeks applications for the post of

Staff Inlormalion Executive from people with experience

in. and sympathy tor, constructive two-way communication

between staff and management. Based at Euston Studios,

the position carries responsibility for organising and

developing’ the internal information services, which cover
'

air company issues and matters of interest to staff.

Applicants must be able to speak and write clear, informal

English and be inventive communicators.- Salary to be

negotiated. . All fringe benefits- In line with lop class

company. Phone or write to Joanna Walker on 01-387

9494. 306-33T6 Euslon Road, London NW1 3BB.

THAMES
GENERAL VACANCIES

ZOOLOGICAL
SOCIETY OF LONDON
REQUIRES URGENTLY, FOR A PERIOD OF

AT LEAST 12 MONTHS

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
TO ESTABLISHMENT

OFFICER
to undertake a range of duties concerned with the
administration of a staff of over 500, with toe primary
initial task of dealing with the revision of pension
arrangements.

Candidates should have a good standard of education,
preferably to graduate level, and previous relevant
executive experience. Essential qualifies are numeracy,
initiative, fluency with toe written word, and meticu-
lous attention to detail.

Salary not less than £4,250.

Applications in writing, giving full details of age,
qualifications and experience, together with names of
two referees, should be submitted by l&to April to

'Establishment Officer,

Zoological Society of London,
Regent’s Park, London NW1 4RY.

NATIONAL COUNCIL FOR SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH
Applications arc burned from suitably Qualified persons for tha
postr of:

INSECT ECOLOGIST
TICK ECOLOGIST

-Applicants far the** posts must have a PhD tn Bntomologr or
Aearn logs with post doctoral. research experience. Successful
candidates vrtiJ bo rwjolxM La cany uut Intensive ecological studies
of (setae fty. vectors or trypanosUp UsL» antf ticks particularly there
Involved In the. transmission of Easi CoTC Fever and Keamrater.
They will tain a tnaoi of research workers currently engaged on other
asoccis of vector research.
Salary will be according tn qualifications and experience on the
fallowing scales: •

Senior Professional K.*«.42 1 x —K5.T12 a 300—
. orncer; Kd.oiarsia—Kb.334
Principal Professional K6.TS0 x 2 to—Kb.BVa x 288

—

„ orftcer: -
.
K7.200 X 20*—K7.60R

Scnior. PTlPclDaJ KT.aia x 2(W—KB.016 x 216—
• Professional Officer: KB.252

Applications giving full personal, details, qualifications, experience
of three referees should be submit

l

and names of three referees should be #nt
The Secretary General.
National Council for Scientific nes"arcJi,
P.O. Box CH tr>8 .

Chclston. Lusaka. ZAMBIA. .

tied la:

Hampshire’s Cheshire Home for toe Physically Disabled
LE COURT

HEAD OF HOME
Applications are. Invited from persons whoso previous experience
aoesis that they have marked characteristics of unobtrusive

human understanding and constderaMo administrative

.

ability.

. Candidates should be between 55 and 55 years. Previnos expert

-

-once .in Social Service type, of work could be an .advantage, bur
this Is not essential. The Selection Committee will attach greater
importance to the character, adaptability and background of the
candidate .and the degree or success they have achieved In whatever
walk of life they come from.

Salary wU] be by negotiation, in the region or £5/6.000 per year
ccordlng to ago. experience and circumstances 1 .<aoc
This appointment falls vacant in early September. 1977.

Please write for Job description and applicaton forms 1o <—
THE HEAD OF HOME
Le Court. Lise. Hampshire

REFERENCE BOOKS
Maamtorn Reference Book Division need 9 commissioning
editor for our amain, new expanding, and highly successful
division. We need Ideas, financial sense, ambitions, toe
ability to initiate and organise a wide span of investments
ranging from £3.000 to £200,000 and from popular to highly

-

specialised markets. The right candidate wllj hare con-
siderable publishing experience and may have a science
background.

Please apply in strict confidence to

:

Mr. A. Soar,
MACMILLAN PRESS.

4 Little Essex Street, London WC2R 3LF.

Opportunity for

EXPERIENCED

BOOKKEEPER
to run growtna iMmatwiul

'in d i-cmrimcut insubscription .

an old established end happy
Bloomsbury publishing com-

Excellent omdlUons-. pony .

f top salary negotiable.

nnw phone Mrs. Nash,
01-637 2211

ASSOCIATE WANTED
No capital required for the
promolion In U.K. or trading
team of Interior designers. The
company is already involved In
important protects using a com-,
ptetely new concept of draw-
ing which allaim instant
visualization of complete design
pro I acts and enables potential
clients to take Immediate deci-
sions., The associate wantod
must have good connection*
with builders, hotel groups*
etc. Income tu be discussed*
It ivtu be substantial. or a nve-
ilsure amount. Occupation
could be lull or pari-lime*
Write personally In strict coot
Sdcntc to:

5. Mlrm«n
9. Chesbum Place
Belgravia. S.1V_1

ASSISTANT SECRETARY in chant*
member-ill Ip records and jub-

: il? .
honrs- Apply in Writing

Jo Chdlmuo Lansdovmo Club.
Berkeley Square. IV.1 .

INTERNATIONAL 8ANKINC experi-
ence. Agn lft SO Tel. Basis

olog leal Trust Lid.. uruenUy re-

. T,
1’* ..experienced excavation

siaff.—Rhone Swansea -i52Q8 '9,
RESEARCH WORKER tar bifornu
uon DMurimeni of inlonutixmal
organisation concerned with
SotKh"rn Africa, quod knowletrie
of the region and research

- _J
wrtflng .iMBty required.

TSoVT ''•^2'Jablo. Apply
0821 J. The Times.

FOUR LEADERS required. Air
expeditions world wide, perma-
nent positions, commencing nut
later [tun lsr Juno. Write with
lull personal details io waudnnsn

Overland, 2TI OidJinco unier wuu, a.. .#*
Brampton Rdud. London. S.W.3.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

KINCSTUN-UPON-THAMSS. — Lit-
is1111tm Solicitor sought br pro-
ircsslve {Urn to run and expand
UllgdUon Department. Excolimt
omuccts. Telephone Or -*-7T
TitT.5 i office hours 1 or Esher
64009 ievenings or weekends.1

,

or write Box 0058 The ibno,

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANCATE imi Staff, the ipeoal-
Jumla to the profession.lac consultant-. .„

O-fer a conlldnmlal service 'to
employers and staff »i all levels.
Telephone for annoihimont or
wrtta io Mrs. flolnlck. Mrs. Ham-
ne*, or Mr Galea. 01-400 7201

.

4/ £’.un<rn »- London.
W.c.— ( off Klngswav * •

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

OXFORD LOCAL
EXAMINATIONS

APPOINTMENT OF
ASSISTANT TO THE
SECRETARIES/

ASSISTANT SECRETARY

TTtcDelepales intend 10 makean appointment, as an addition
to the present siafr. of a per-son sul lfbly .qualified 10 dellwuh work in the areas" orDeMgn. Technology. Crafl and
other technical sublecls. 10

*f.
orfc

,“n 1 sepicmbcr
A

,

11 applicants must have
5?. m,-*. ar ntiolvjient (ttiaiui-

SHISHi leaching experience Is
des)ruble.

The appointment will bemade at level or either Assistant
to the socrciartrs or Assistant
secretary. For appouumem as
Assistant ta the Secretaries, lor
which the salary scale, accord-
ing to jqe and experience, runs
from £2.904 rising by annual
increments 10 a maximum or
£5.219. applicants must be at
least 24 years or age. For
appointment as Assistant Secre-
tary. tar which Ihe salary
scale, acording 10 age and ex-
perience. runs from £3.7*1.
rising by annul Increments to
a maximum ot £7.0tt*7. appli-
cants miiii be at least SB years
or age. ITte level at which the
appointment La made will be
decided In U10 light of fan

K
ialllications and experience of
e successful applicant: the

age of the applicant will not be
the sole criterion.

Graduate staff are required
to belong to too appropriate)
superannuation scheme in
operation in the University.

_ Further particulars. and
forms of application, Io be
roTurned by 15 April. 1977.
mey be obtained from the sec-
retary of Local Examinations.
Ewart

.
Place. Stanmonown,

Oxford. OX2 VBZ.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS at all levels W llie Pro-
fessions.—Gabriel Duflj Consul-
tancy. Kensington, 01-581 089-J-

EXECUTIVE Accounts Controller

—

see £6.000 +. coL

HEADER’S DIGEST
Indus applications from roaga-
rinc lourpaUBta at Chief Sub-
Editor level for tlte £5.000- plus
pur year post of

ASSISTANT SWTOR
Handwritten appllcaUans
typed cv, please, to:

Michael Randolph.
Editor, _BrtcteJ^_Reader's DI«»I.

rkeley Square.
London WlX 6AB

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

COMPANY
ACCOUNTANT

Raeldly expanding subsidiary

or a malar U.S. company
requires » competent accouni-
tant. We have a friendly staff

and pleasant modern 0dices.

Contain

-

H. A. Scotts. Director.

ANI.TTER iti.K.i LTD..
Unii a Challey Estate.

Pump Lane.
Kayes, Middx.

.CHARTERED or Certified Account-
ant holder of practising rerun-
cate required by medium sire

firm of accountants. Good salary.
-—Telephone D. K. Kounpls &

31-5Co . 01-559 0105-2258.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Botswana and
Swaziland

fUNIVERSITY COLLEGE
01* SWAZILAND

Applications are invited for
the posts of

PROFESSOR AND
SENIOR LECTURER/

LECTURER IN
.
DEPARTMENT OF

BIOLOGY
The PrMewor will also be Head
of cportmunt. For the Chair,
appointee will b>-. expected 10
asom» dalles as sjon as pos-
sible. and Tor Senior L'CLurtr.-'
Lociurer. an appointment will
be made as from 1 Auguoi.
1977. Applicant* should be able
to loach at teas! two of the
following, as pan pf a general
degree in Biology: Plant Anal*
omy: P18IH Physiology: Anhnfil
Physio'oay: Biochemistry:
Genetics. ~

Senior
P7.H6 p.a

1. Salary scales. Pralr*-
P7.54-t.P7.83* p a :

Leclurer- P5.P6B-
Lrcrarer, pa.372 -

£?7?0 p.i J £1, sterling equals
P1.49i. the British '

tnent may tuaploment salaries
In range £1.&I4-.£3.90U p.a
•taritngi tor married ap-

pointees or X864-£3.0O4 o.a.
fSIW.-n* .

• norma Hy fri
(or single appointees— . . all rav and

usually reviewed annmi’yi and
provide children's > ducrLon
allowances and holiday visit
passages, short-term contracts
of r#o. four or H\ years lor
expatriates. 23 per cent gra-
tuity .In Ueu of superannuation
for the first tour of contract
staff rising to 2T, per cent
and 50 per cent for cacti subse-
quent lour 1 . SO per cent Indu-
cement anowrmcc pax^bte to
exoatrtaiM not qualUytng for

... itcomrciodjrion
available at reasonable rentals.
Family passages: baggage
aMow-ance: education allowance
tor ex-patrtates; vacalloa Ira'.c
and Medical Aid Scheme
Detailed appUcaUoo forms
1 three copies shi-uld be sent
by airmail not later than 27
April. 1977, to the Registrar.
unn-ersUjr of Botswana and
Sva-llandj Private

. Mall sag
0032. Gaborone. BolsivanJ.
Apchcants resident tn the UK
Ahoold also send par copy 10
bkcr-UtUvm-stty''CtturiciL °*^ of
Tottenham Court Road. LondonVIP OOT. Further particulars

,

are obUdnufalo from either
address.

University of Malawi
CHANCELLOR COLLEGE
Applications are Invited far

tha post or

PROFESSOR. OF BIOLOGY
Applicants should have a good
honours degree In Botany.
higher degree and special in-
terests In a biological Cold rele-
vant to the tropics with sub-
stantial teaching, admlniiiraiiv*
ano research experience. Evi-
dence ot ability to integrate
various nwiaiw rtetds ol hio-
1oh> mlo an undergraduate
teaching programme is
required. Competence tn inlliat-
ttui and organising research is
essential. The appointee win tm
expected Io teach Botany and to

of; Biology throughout

attached to the Department or
Bio at Chancellor College.
Salary scale 'Including expa-
triate addition K6.0’>B-K7.7 ut
P-a • i£l sterling cquaK
K1.56). Plus* either a mm re-
dly, addition of Kl.tiOO p.g,(UhMd In Malawi, or Ute B11 -

tish
. Covrennient maytisn Government may supple-

ment salary bv £4.270 p.a.
tilarilng) . lar maret-d
a opal nice or ff5.736 p.a. 1 ster-
ling 1 far Singly appointee
tosually reviewed annually and
normally free or lost and oru-
tido children 1* education allow-
ances and hodday vlsli pjj-
MBd»- Grpnyty of 16 oer cent
to. So per cent: superannuation
scheme transfcrublo wi'h
r.s^.u.: family r-uwgr;
various allowances: biennial
overseas leave: housing.
Derailed appllcanons 1 three
copies) including a -curriculum
tdtae and miming three reierees
should reach the Acting Regis-
trar. VirvmtHv of Malawi.
University Olllce. P.O. Bov
278. Zomba. Malawi, by April
3y, 1977. Applicants in ihe
U.K. should send a cogv of lita
application farm to the Inier-
UQJvorsVty Council. 00-91. Tot-
tenham Court Road. London
W1P ODT.

University of Khartoum
SUDAN -

Applications are Invited for
the post of

LECTURER/SCIENTIFICRER/S
ANALYST/SYSTEMS

ANALYST
IN THE COMPUTER CENrtlE

Ap^JJcants should hold ritnvr a
with three years experi-

ence or an M.Sc. vrllh one year
eipertcnce. They should have
research and/or Industrial
oxpnriBnce In one Of the follow-
ing: Data Processing; Computer
Science; Systems Ana'sr

‘

Systems Analysis;
Scientific .

Programming
Appointee will leach undergrnd-
tUlM., There is a new compnier
bring installed- .The outgoing
cquipraetu is Elliott 8fV»B rk
word, Itne-priiUrr, two tapo
readers and four mapnMIc
tapes. Salary scale 1 £54.900-
CS2.400 P.a. * (SI slrrllng
equals SSO.Mi. .The British
Government b unlikely lu pro-
vtdc saJary supplementation for
litis post. Family passages:
various allowances: superan-
nuation scheme: 'annua! over-
seas leave. Detailed appHratlon*
(two copies) Including a
curriculum viue and naming
three referees, should be sent
by airman, not Laire than May
2. 1977. to ihe Personnel
Secretary. UttiversJtr of Khar-
toum. P.O. Bov R21. Kn.tr-
loum. Sudan. Applicants res-
ident In U.K. should also send
one copy to IntersUniversity
Council. 90-91 Tohonhjm
Court Road. London W1P OOT
Farmer particulars may bo
obtained front cither address. .

MINISTER!! VAN
Bfj tie Chef iandmachtstaf -van het Ministerie van E3efensl8

te ’s-Gravenhage. kan worden gepiaatst een

ENGELSTALIGE VERTALER
{mnl/vrfa}-

'Taak: -

In samenwerking mot een Nederlandstalige vertaler belast met—
' het vertalen In het Engels van hooftizakelijk-Nederiandae (en iricidenleel ook
Franse of Duitse) teksten over sen grate verscheidenheid aan onderwerpen in

de militaire sfeer
; .....— het—incidenteel—vertalen van Engelse teksten in het Nederlands ; .— het verstrekken van vertaaladviezen.

Elsan

:

— Engels als moedertaaJ :
• • - -

— uniwersitatre of daamiede galijk te sifellen opfeiding c.q. het bezit van da akte .

M.O. Aen/ofB:— grondige passieve kermis van de Nedertandse taal ; *;:. -.— passieve kennis van de Franse en/of Duftse laai

;

— ruime bekendheid met Nederland en de Nederlandse samenJeving ;

T :
.— bekendheid met de militaire samenleving strekt tot aanbeveling.

Het saJaris bedraagL afhankelijk can opleiding. leeltitd. en ervaring- maxima al

13.410.- brato per maand. exdusief de loontoeslag van 130.- bruta.per maand.
tenviil verdere uitioop mogelijk is tot maxima! f3.8l9.-- bruto per maand, exclusie!
de ioontoestag van 130,--. .

Minimaal 20 vakantiedagen per kaienderjaar en 7,8% vakantie-uitkering.
Eventueel tegemoetkoming in reis-, pension- en verhuiskoslen volgens de (erzaks
geldende bepalingen.

Een talentest (via het Ministerie van Buitentandse Zaken) maakt deal uit van de
selectieprocedure. *

Solltcitattes aan het hoedd van het Bureau personeet vooTzlanlng burgerpersoneel
van het Ministerie van Defensie, Kalvermarkt 32 te 's-Gravenhage.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Wales

UU-AKIMtHT OF ENCUSH
Temporary Lecturer
WUUSM LITERATURE

Salary £3,333 to £6.655

Tutoral Assistant
fcltOUSH LANCUACE

£3.333
Requon rad oilng Ref T) lor
details and application farm to
Persannat Section (Academic)
UWIST. Cardiff CFI 3NU.
CloSiPB Date: 22 April 1977

University of Dar Es Salaam
TANZANIA

Applications are Inched far
ol

SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER IN
STATISTICS

Appilunts should havr an
M.Sc. or Ph.D with al least
one year teaching experience
for a Lecturer -

: doji and at
least three yean for the Senior
Lecturer's post In a unlversliy
or equivalent. AppoLdOM
should bo good teacher* and
may have specialised lit one or
more of the following. Thuy
should be able to handle at
least Iwo different courses
reajonabiy well: Mathematical
Statistics: Design al Exucn-
menu: Sampling Theory: O.R.-
Lconoinetncs: E.D P. and
Numerical Analysts. Salary
scales: Senior Lecturer:
TCi.vTU-TLS.Tao o.a.: Lec-
turer: TSa.4oO-TE2.v70 P-a.
1£l equals l.Jv slertlnal . The

Rrti&i Govemmer>> may sud-
Dlrment salaries In ranqo
Co.

o

06-S4.no p.a. isicrilnfl-
for nwrrmd appointees or
S2.BftO-S.~.5a4 p.a. i storting i

free ol air lax and usual Iv
renewed annually i and provide

Liowuncea
. illy i and
children's eaucadon alio
and holiday visit passoses.
FSSU : family passages: bien-
nial overseas leave Detailed
applications i two copies » In-

orrtrnlum riue and
I. should

eludins* a cur ______
naming three reterecs.
be sent br airmail, not later
than 28 April. 1977. tr_ the

ilc
Un!verellT

A
of
d
Dar

C
os SaUam.'

er.

TO Box SSD°I . Dar es Salaam.
Tanzania. Applicants resldcn.^_Jcants resident In
UK should also send ono cony
to fn tor- University Council.
=<0'9t Tottenham Court Road.
London. W1P ODT. Further
Djrllmlars may bo obtained
from a 1thre address.

The University of Leeds

INSTITUTE FOR TRANSPORT
STUDIES

Applications are Invited for
the post of

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF
RESEARCH

in iho Institute for Transport
Studio*. The duties of tlto post
Include the generation, execu-
tion and administration of
research in Uie field or trans-
port planning, operations ad
management. Candidates for
this responsible post should
have proven research ability

and should be capable of assist-

ing In the direction ol a multi-
disciplinary research group.
Candidates with experience
relevant to the problems of
urban 1runsport planning will

be particularly welcome.

The salary for the post will

br In the ranflo C5.21Q-S7.93i
vrith a Starting palm according
to nge and experience. Further
particulars can be obtained
from the Director. Instlluto for
Transport Studies. University
or Leeds. Leeds LS2 QJT. Clos-
ing dote for applications 18
May. 1977.

University of Reading

LECTURERSHIP IN
AGRICULTURAL

ECONOMICS
Applications are invited for a

Lecturership in ihe Department
or Agricultural Economics and
Management. Candida Ins
should be willing to teach eco-
nomics and should have or bo

Imprest In some aspects of food
or agricultural economics.
.The person appointed should

l at/»_up dultlrs on t September.
Iv77. Further information may
he obtained from the Rcolstrar
(.Room 214, Whltekitlghis< Room 214 H'hltaimiaiits
Holnt i , Tho University. Whl»-
fittlahu. Reading DC6 2AH. bywhom applications, should, be
received not tator than 7 May.

KENYATTA UNIVERSITY COLLEGE—KENYA
IA constituent collrge of University of Nairobi >

Applications are lnvtlcd for the fallowing posts m the Faculty of bcienco:

1. SENIOR LECTURER IN
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

Applicants should hold a Ph.D. tn Chervils'
experience In University leaching and research

try and have considerable
. Appointee win be capralcd

to teach undergraduate programme, supervise po»i-graduate student* and
carry out research. Any specialisation in Chemistry will bo considered.

2. LECTURER IN
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT

Applicants should hold a Ph.D. in Pure Mathematics and Statistics and
hare University tnacJilng and research expertonce.

3. LECTURER IN
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

Applicants should hold a good higher degree In mological Sciences.
Preference will be given to candidates having teaching experience
Appointee win develop and Ieach course* tn various assets ot Biological
Sdrnccs including mass rotated to Homo Economics and Physical
Education, Rpsuarch in a relevant field will be undertaken.

y

Xcnyatu University College deaf* trim Teachrr Education as its maior
preoccupation. Experience and qualification m leicher education ere
therefore our preference, lock of whiat d«s no l nccnoarliy load to
disnuanfication."Ail'membera o[ Urn Ac4drmtc~ Stitff'are owjocTcd to
participate In Utc supervision of Ti-achlrq Practice.

KE3.7T2-KEo.600 p.a.Salary Scales: senior Lecutrcr KE3.772-KE5.600 p.a. Lecturer Kri noo-
Kd.p^o o.a." <KE1=Elis's flurnagt. Tlie B rlilsh Government may- — - •- — -»noe £0.092.^.720 p.a. iMcribiqt far

:.6i6 Pta. latertlngi for single appolirtero
u*imity reviewed antuollTi and provide

supplement oalarloa In the range £2.092.2^,720
marrtnd appointees or Cl.oi t-B2 .

t narmalty free o? 411 tO-V ana u*tmHy reviewed jnrtuallvi and prortde
children's education atkra-attres and holiday visit pJ^sanes. The lerino of

service include subsidized bousing, membership or SSSf or FSSU and
• nan-ronrribuutv modlcal echixnC. und family passages. Detailed aopU-

railoho (two coplosi. Including a cuiricutum vllac lappltcanls should
gtrr three iramos af Academic refereos and their oddrmsoa and at thesome time request them la rend (heir rrtemicrs direct to the Registrar
without delay. . should he soot by,airmail not lalor than ’o April 1^77
tn Him Dntiloiosfi Kft*tu (TnimnilH1 rflllnrm on nuAa ^ —„ ..... — AHWi PO Box 45844.. Nairobi.
Kreya. Appucartu nstdoiu iitJU.ls. . should also seed nnc copy to inn
faJen-Uidvetsity Council. 90/91 Tottenham court Road. London. W1PODT. Further particulars aro svalUbie from either address.

to the Rcgwrar. Kcuy-tta Uhlv*- "s rcsJdoTU

* An ophthalmology specialist living in i
. Hilchenbach .West Germany |

is urgently, seeking a :
i

‘ v

4

PANEL DOCTOR
.j. The town of Hilcbebbach (16,000 Inhabitants) is -a .£
y vieU-kriown spa tovm in beautiful countryside at a v
If height of between 350-680 metres above sea level*’ _ X
X GO miles east of Cologne. r * V

There are several primary and intermediate schools> ..

X 2 grammar schools, 3 outdoor baths, i indoor bath,
j- 1 theatre, 2 symphony orchestra and other cultural

<J*
and sporting facilities available, good

.
connections

y. with the motorway. In toe town of Hilchenbach
y there are 6 general praedtioners and 2 specialists-

.

v (one intestinal and the other gynaecological) ; inra j.

X

y neighbouring area
-

with about 75.000 inhabitants
there is only one specialist for ophthamoiogy. X

v The town authorities "of Hilchenbach are helpful' i
-{ in finding patients and accommodation.

-J.

Please reply to : ft

v Der Stadtdirektor der Stadt Hilchenbach* Markt 13, *
ft

v D-5912 Hilchenbach, Germany. ^

MARKETING
EXECUTIVE

A vacancy exists within The Tiptes Supple-
ments Marketing Department for -an
experienced Markedng Executive.

The successful applicant will have a Tele*
vant professional qualification or be a
graduate, be under 30 and have not less
than two years’ marketing experience.

Please send full personal and career-
details to :

—

Desmond T. C. Hayes "

Employment Manager
Times Newspapers Limited

200 Gray’s Inn Road
London WC1X 8EZ

,5!Sfi!5555!555BI,BBMa|l|BB*Bu>aBBaaanHBraBiiRiiBMBaiDiiHimHnBiiiaaBniniii

There is a vacancy for a

COMPANY NEWS
WRITER

on the

Times Business News.

.M

H
*

a
aa

Applicants should have experi-
ence or particular interest in

business journalism.

aa.

aa
aa Please send full personal and

career details to :

aa

anB
aa
aa

Desmond T. C. Hayes.
Employment Manager,

Times Newspapers Limited,
200 Gray’s Inn Road,
London WC1X 8EZ.

-aa
aa.

aa
S3

aa

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Nairobi
KiNYA

Applcatlons Are invltod for

LECTURESHIP JN
DEPARTMENT OF
LINGUISTICS AND

AFRICAN LANGUAGES
Applicant* should hae a Ph.D.
or olott pus i graduate qtuiifica-
flon& and experience considered
equivalent tn Ihe field or
Ilngmrtlu. The appainioc vein n

b* ableevpectod to
.
Iq trach

ntOdern UteoroUcRl and desenp-— linguistics sad at imj-n onolitre
of me foUowtng areas: The
structure and usage of ute
kiwiisji language: Historical
and Lampara live linguistics of
Africau ^guages. especially
Bantu. Nilotic. Nuo Saharan
and Cushitie: Sort: JngutoJlcs:
-Strllatics. nsycholingalsties.
Hdarv

.
sealo* : Kilt .boo in

KC4.096 p.a. (

K

£1 eoualu
£1. j*.i sterling- There is unlike-
ly. m .be supplementation of
salary (or tnis posi.. F.S.S.U
family passage* ; various allow-
ances. Detatler—

.
- _Jlrd apDJcations <S

copies i • locludizur a nimculusi
viWo. amt rum! no 3 referee*
should bo Vn» by air mail no;
tatrr than 29 Anil 1977 to tne
Registrar rHecuuimeni and
TTSilnJaat. _ C&trerrtty of

** Box 30197.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OFPINE ART

n..
A
P?..CJ1)gnB « invited for

ui« post ax

LECTURER
above Depanmoni, Io

ja,1* IJic Studios within tha
llc

j5EEF
Ktigmg. Patni-

lng la the predominant activity
11 tilt- aiudlo*. but other forms

comempomry. artistic wort:
,a|» HjpWMtd. ApplicantsShould bear In mind that me
Afagree couKe nai
practice 'indjifw

‘

"wady of art
studio

tpiT tn egoat araporttons*
be given to can-

laiea who are practising

25 Oi* scale: C3.SW-a.buj. TO post ta tenabl*
from 1 Ocloocr. 1977.

.. AppUcation forms and fur-
thnr, particulars may b*
obtained from the Rcotatrnr.
Ttic Unleorsiiy, Leeds UBS 9JT,

Closing dsu for appmatlons
2nd June, 1»T7*

Nairobi, p.o.

SIPaiaSHBf®
CMBJ Hood. London W1P ODT.

The University of Leeds
SCHOOL OF EbuCATION

FtifljiT. part leu tan moy be
obtained from either address.

The University of Lecce
Italy

LECTOR
"Will required November.
1?T7. Applicants should nave
Honours Degree. wt!h Po*tgra-
duaia qu.iiifjcation or Un|-.er-
y*y ... teaching rvpmonco.
Munlhly salary 253.000 lire.
Curriculum vitae with refar-
nncos should bo eddrovsed tn:
Tim Director. Istltuto dl Ungun

t. Fa- -

OVEMEA^BOWCATION

Apptieutians are tamed for *

LECTURESHIP IN
EDUCATION

tenable _ cram 1 September
1977/ galaxy, on- the seal*
£3.533 .to,WbM.
The dntlaa of Hi* wut nre la

mo firm off irechlns . English
overseas ( recent third world
exportcoco. - an apuropruis
higher

.
^qvounealiari and

research tmereats In the field ormUPd l'orulstlcj/phDaoloyy
an areirabie.

. AUplicatbi /arms ml further
HrucuLtrs from inn RMistnr.
The University. Leod# L©2 NT,. . lire,

quoting ^jrarrrei

aS£SSS4ifi?',at

4'
:
7C.

»•*

f\v

i ;.-i
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'
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Residential property

Properties under £25,

Gfl101

im
as

uana-ba

GA
isii

.R]

i and shaving point, fi

DEN FLAT : bedroom
dry room. workshop, room suital

HAMLET NR. M40
Oxford 4 miles. Pair of Collage* for conversion in i acre
with view. (Indication £IS—£20,000)

RLADON
Charming 3 Bedroom detached stop? cottage and Garden
nr. Church (Indication around £20,000).

OXFORD 12 MILES
Lovely Georgian House, adjoining Cottage. Extensive Out-
buildings, Barn and li Acres midtray Swindon and Oxford
(Indication around £40,0001.

OXFORD 6 MILES
Elizaberban Manor Ruins (Srone) with restoration consent
in 5 acres parkland on River Cherwell (Indication aronnd
£15.000).

The Tithe Barn, Oving, near Chichester, Sussex.

M talned rwo-roam an neve. The
I lYTlVPrVlIin whole property1 runs to about

T l/I JIvU an acre and Is for cl*

II

BBC

lZiTIiT

University of Oxford
COMMITTEE FOR

APPOINTMENT OP
RESEARCH OFFICER
DEVELOPMENT
ECONOMICS

Applications arm broltad for
dw post or Research Officer in
Vo tastttuto at Commonwealth
Studies., Dio appointment will
Rtmaily ba for three Fears.
The holder vlU ba reudlriui to
nndercMke approved research hi
Hie instmnamw the direct!on
nf the Committee, and a Itmfted
•mount of teaching and nm<
Inina In the field of develop,
moot economics-

Tha salary wil] bfl in the
IW< C5.9TS (age 27 and
radar) to £5.319 (age SS and
over), with membereblp M
U.s.s.- it is hoped to <ui tho
poet on 1 October 1977 or as
loon as possible thereafter.

Application Run*, to m sub-
mitted by is ApriL are. avail,
able hum the Secretary. Insti-
tute of Cotnimimmlth Studies.
Quran Elisabeth Hons*, 21 st,
GDea. Oxford OX1 SLA.

ENGLISH LAKE DISTRICT
PROPERTY FOR SALE

AT OR NEAR TO KEESVICX-ON-OERVENTWATER

„ BRANTHOLME
Delightfully situated dalached 2 bedroomad bungalow, superb site

.
>n niflb civs residential area. Main services. RV £iB0. Price £18.500

KENILWORTH
attractive. 3 bedioomad detached dwelling house, convenient position,
WMiwi level walking distance ol lown centre. Main services, rv E170.
Price £23.000. .

_ THRELKELD
Grasaowth, highly desirable and compact detached, 2 bedroomed
bungalow, delightful elevated position, on outskirts ol village,
panoramic views. Services installed. RV £158. Price £17.500.

THRELKELD
WestorlOdgo, altractive detached 3 bedroomad bungalow, prime
position In centre of village, commands fine views. Spacious sile.
Main service. RV £238. Prica £24.000.

Messrs. J. DAVID KING, F.R.LC.&,
14 SL John St, Keswick.

Tel. Keswick (0596) 73076.

WIMBLEDON PARK
Ready to move into. Low out-

golnga, space and character.
Our unspoilt Edwardian end of
terrace house oilers lounge (with
bay), breakfast room (pine
dresser and French doors), new
Wrighton kitchen, dining room
(original fireplace and French
doors), new half-tiled bathroom
and sep. w.c., litres double betf-
rooms [one I7h x 14H with bay).
Huge toff. 35ft garden. New
decor, wiring, plumbing. 20

.Notice Js hmw9.ni! that an

SOCIAL CLUB In ttrarci of tha
** THE MECCAgogAL.CH/B Road. Hyibe

pt the Coonlv of Kent for the tnuu-•» of the bVhoo ciob Licence.
..Any. Wren" niho desires to
Oblect to the transfer of the Licence

to *»m>Gaming Licensing Committee for
tte Petty Sessional Division ofFpUawtone and Hyth* to toe said
“Geirnty bnfpra the 28th day atAprO 1977 two copies of e brieflUMant tn writing of the grounds
Of his objection.

DORSET COAST
Charming. HU floor flat. 1 mile
Charmouth. 23U. lounge/diner,
with marvellous view over Lyme
Bay. One bedroom, kitchen, bath-
room. ample attic. Garage,
garden. No iraltic noise, only
woodpeckers I ApproaL- 90 yaar
lease.

£11,500

Telephone Charmouth 217

|

QOOOOOQOOQQQOQOeOOQO

S DEVON 8O O
O Delightful semi-detached, very O
® tastefully modernised.) olds «
JJ worlds .cottage fn quiet court- ®
9 yard. Lounge, beamed and open JJ

JJ
fireplace. Kitchen, 3 bedrooms, ®

JJ bathroom. Carpets and curtains JJ

JJ Included. Small garden. Allot- JJ2 moots. On > level, and near „
g amenities. ®
O £12,000 Freehold O
® Please ring Ashburton 526*1

®

00000000000000000009

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTTOWN AND OTJI^YpSnNWG
Secretary of State for Ttons-

MARTWI LE GRAND and NEWGATE
STREET. E.C.l, referred to tn tha
Nonce pnbUsJtod on 7 Anonsr. 1976
niKF.^xa 38/5002 rr/cyr, /win not
he mad e- the application for tho

J. siwwn. w™ AdminU-
towton Officer. Greater Lon-
don Hoads and Traffic DM-
Aon. Dapartment at Dwns-
noru

H.M. LAND REGISTRY
_ LOST CERTIFICATE
If is proposed to lame a new Certifi-
cate lo^replace, the one described
below Out Is stated to have been
lost or destroyed. Anyone possessing
the mission certificate or objecting
to the issue or a new one should at
once notify MM Land Registry. Lin-
coln s Inn Fields, London WC2A
3PH.
‘ Land Certificate, Leasehold Title
No. LNia&565-•• Holton Htruso
Annexe. Johnsons, Court and Pem-
berton Row. Fleet Street. London.
B.C.4.. .

PROPRIETOR: Hutton Press Ltd.

may be
the answer
It Is pleasant to have plenty of
space to play with but. without
considerable extension of an
existing bouse or the possibly
even more expensive rebuilding
or conversion of some other
building, it is not easy to
achieve. Conversions of large
old barns are a solution but
are huge operations.
An unusual short cut for

anvone thinking along chose
lines is provided by The Tithe
Barn, at Oving, near Chiches-
ter, Sussex, which is thought
to have been built at least as
early as I5S0. Constructed of
brick and flint add now with a
cedar shingle roof, it was only
partially converted in 1946, al-

though the whole of the
exterior was reconditioned at
that time and various windows
and door frames were added
in the unconverted part.

The- whole building is about
130ft long and The present
residential accommodation in-
cludes a reception room 33ft
long and three bedrooms. That
Leaves more than half the
interior of the building almost
touched and with many of
the original timbers intact.
There are also further out-
buildings and a garden of
about a quarter of an acre.
Due to come to auction at Che
beginning of June, if is
expected to make between
£40,000 and £50,000. The agents
are Jackson-Stops and Staff, of
Chichester.
An amusing conversion,

which also provides a lot of
space, is The Bam and Wind-
mill, Icknieid Way. Tring.
Hertfordshire. The dome of the
original building has been
replaced by one specially made
hi' glass fibre impregnated with
copper crystals, width contains
a studio with fine views. The
rest of the accommodation in
the mill consists of a dining
rothn, 20ft across, a sitting
room' and two bedrooms, all
circular. An extension, which
Includes the barn, has a sitting
room 40ft long, a kitchen, con-
servatory and three more bed-
rooms, and there is a self-con-

tained rwo-roam an neve. The
whole property runs to about
an acre and is for sale at
£50,000 through Cunnells, of
Aylesbury.
A house that has been much

extended since it was firs!
built i« Dcepcur Place, near
Camber lev’. Surrey, which lus
been pur on to the market by
Mr James Viilic-rs, the actor,
through Tufneli and Partners,
of Frimlcy. The property was
originally a carter's cottage
built about 1650 but was later
enlarged to provide two re-
ception rooms and four bed-
rooms, together with separate
staff quarters, which have their
own access. Grounds of about
three acres include a flood-lit
swimming pool, srables and a
barn. The price is about
£55,000, but it would he pos-
sible to buy more land if
required.

Fine sea views arc a feature
of The White House, in Blue
Anchor Bay. near Mine head.
Somerset, which looks across
the Bristol Channel to the
Welsh coast. Built about 1937
in the Georgian style, it has a
tiled roof and working rather
than purely ornamental shutters
to many of the windows. There
are two main reception rooms,
a study, five bedrooms, and a
landscaped garden of aboat a
third of an acre. The price is

£44,500, through David Monks
and Partners, of Minehead.

Also well situated in the. West
Country is WonhaJn House, at
Bampton, near Tiverton, Devon
which looks out over the Exe
valley. It was built mainly in

the years between 1881 and
1888 but reduced in size and
modernized 14 years ago. Con-
struction is mainly of stone,
with bamstooe facings and mul-
llons. It has three reception
rooms, and five bedrooms, in-

cluding a principal suite. There
is also a self-contained flat with
a bedroom and sitting room and
its own kitchen and bathroom,
which can be reached either
from .inside or outside the
house. The grounds, mainly
pasture parkland and -woodland,
extend to about 35J acres. Dne
to come to auction in May, it
is expected ro make between
£70,000 and £80,000. The agents
are Dobbs Stagg Knowlman. of
Tiverton.

Offers of about £75,000 are
also being asked for The Mill
House, at Newport Pagnell.
Buckinghamshire, which dates
from the Queen Anne period

and has a grade two listing. The
22 acres of grounds are bounded
by the Great Ouse, across whjcb
the property extends in one

|

area, and the sale includes the
|H|W|Biiii»i(siaMMlMHlHHiiaBRB><iBnnaBH

freehold of the river bed lora553S555 >&*)Hlllini
about half a mile upstream.

jgjg

SSS-SrSne jj
KINGSWOOD, SURREY s

reception rooms, five bedrooms, JJ Detached House in over i acre, easy maintained *
tJSSSSlKS^La

St reached SS »arden witt* e *fenS,Ve views 0ver tarmland «
both from inside or outside the Hall and 3 reception rooms with wood block BS
main house, The agents are JJ floors, sun lounge large well fitted kitchen. 5 bed-

Le58e - o£ New* k« rooms (3 with parquet Hoars. 3 with wash basins), *
n SI,!' . „ .

. J* 2 bathrooms. £S
Leckhampftead'

6
'

House!* at Double garage wrlh parquet floored recreation *J
Leckhamp»i«sul, near ‘Nowburu, JJ

’ room over. Gas C-H. u
Berkshire. A latc-Ceorgia‘n JJ II
house on the Berkshire Downs **

! TELEPHONE BURGH HEATH S*S46 »
a'iaBMaBaBBBiiaaiBKaasiiii

includes three reception rooms,
six bedrooms and a dressing !.J
room. Separate from rhe housl i

niBllIBIlllHIIBl
is a convened brick-and-tile
coach house, which has two
reception rooms and three bed-
rooms. A range of outbuildings
could provide scope for con-
version to a studio or workshop.
Land, including a garden and

Full Details from Buck el I

& Ballard, 58 Commarket

Street, Oxford 0X1 3HU.

TeL Oxford 40801.

BUCKELL & BALLARD

Isle of Man
JJ Delightful bouse with magnificent sea views

JJ Facing south. Tboughtfully modernised, in excellent

condition. Sadly selling' through move to UJsL bb
Z double bedrooms all with fitted wardrobes, luxury

,un7.r '» SS bathroom, reception room 26ft. x 12ft. with elegant

A^nrice
1

of iouf HiOMini SS Dreptac*. dining room, fantastic fully fined kitchen,

teln" asked tire film? are roo“>- downstairs w.c.. study with shelves. __
Hamntffn

k
fnd Cnn/an? tnhn * Garden leading to beach and sea. Rewired and BB
tT d ,°hn Replumbed. Fully firted carpets and cumins. Gas Bta

German Ralph Pay. „ Ci. 3 mins, medieval square of [he ancient capital. »
Ar Nortiuam. near Rye,

n

Sussex, an unusually interesting JJ £29.000 O.n.O.
bouse for sale is Gotcley Old JJ „
Manor, a timber-frame black- HJ Tel : 01-589 2703

and- white building believed to iBBUBBBBBMBBBBBBBBBBflBBflBBBHBBflflBBBBBaffBn
date from the fifteenth century, jbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbiibibbbbbbbbbbhbbbbbbbbhbb
It still retains part of its great
ball, probably now about half
its original size, which provides
a galleried dining room. There
are two other reception rooms
and four main and two secon-
dary bedrooms. A feature oF the
two acres of grounds Is a
thatched barn 90ft long, which
contains a heated swimming
pool. Offers of about £45,000
are being asked through Brax-
ton Watson and Co, of
Nortfaiam.

From today two old
established firms of estate
agents, John German and Son
and Ralph Pay and Ransom,
have amalgamated and will con-
tinue in practice as John
German Ralph Pay, with a Lon-
don office at 127 Mount Street,
Westminster.

WILTSHIRE
15 MINS. BATH & M4

Attractive split level bungalow set in hill with 11 acres

and views across valley. Swimming pool set in patio. 4
large bedrooms (3 with fitted wardrobes), bathroom, sep.

cloakroom, L-shaj>ed lounge and dining room with open

fire. French windows to verandah, large fitted kitchen with

laundry room, playroom and 2 storage rooms. Integral

garage. Double glazing. C.H.

£37,500

PHONE : SEAGRY (024 972 ) 580

Gerald Ely • BOURNEMOUTH • l
2 CENTRAL 2 2

ALFRISTON
SUSSEX

^Properties under £25,

Of apecM Interest to RA.F.
Peraoonel

If you are being posted to

LINCOLNSHIRE
you may be interested In owning
your own new home at our
CONINGSBY development.

Houses from £7.245.
Bungalows from £5.795

For further details contact

Hugh Sown Developments
(Wragby) Ltd-

VnUtb Road, Wragby, Lincoln
Tel. 540 sod 350

NOTICE
AD sdcmtsemeuu era -subject
to tbs condblMis of sccrtaanca
at .Times HewSMpvn ilrmied.
ramus of winch are avafiaiue
on request.

. .

|
Westminister

|X Exceptional new 172 bed- 3
Y room quality flats In period ?
Y building. C.H.. some with VX balconies. Ouiet location, ax- x
DC oeltent communications. Long /A leases for sate. A
X 01-834 0178 i
X <8 anv8 pm) y
J CAMRAY LTD. J

FULHAM
Superb 1 bedroom garden flat
featuring 24ft x 17ft. reception
and excellent standard of fitting
and finish throughout, this is not
a run of the mill property end
inspection Is necessary to
appreciate.

£18,000 for 99 years lease.

ANDERSON &.CO„
7*1 2054 (24 hr. answering)

TheTimes
Special Reports

AH the subject matter

on all the

subjects that matter

SEAFRONT LOCATION
S,;c Isr. floor to. ideal for
fishing, golfing, saillna. W/emt>
i-olIrumTOl. fl bedrooms, ti rc*..
K. and b.. garden area. Close
to shops and bases. .£'3.250.
Tel: Dul 39S1 (uiytnm) or
Bridge 83087B {evenlnss}*

NO AGENTS

Folkestone, Kent
2nd floor lop fist ip modem
dflcoratira order. Fully firted
larchan/diner. lounge widi York
stone fireplace, one double bed-
room, bathroom, sep. n.e.
Storage. Small garden. 3 minutes
beach. Views of -cllffo. Quiet
area. Low rates. Leasehold.

£7,000 o.n.o.
PmalL Tel. Dover (0304) 2DS804

Idev)
Fofeestona (0303) 532B5 (eve.)

i i

• Old Fs.ufalii>hod antique butl-
b new in aiuiicnva period

£ village house.
r> • CHARACTER HOUSE J • Ample pleasant living

Overseas • 8 bedrooms. 2 balhrooms. 3 J 2 J33S*„«*“SS
2 recaption rooms, large k.l- J J ?^cnS^ub,t>

2
rroperty S chon. S 5 pno wllh tnglewook

.

HOLLAND PARK
Close to shops and Tube.

Elegant 1st floor flat. Natl,
large recept- with French
windows ovrr superb com-
munal gardens. Fully equipped
kitchen. 2 bedrooms. 1 double.
1 single both 'with built-in cup-
boards and French windows.
Fully tiled bathroom. C.H. Fitted
carpets, etc. by arrangement.
Low outgoings, 96 yrs. £s.2CO.
Tel. 211 6674 Or 211 1369 days.
727 5597 after 6 and weekends

12 MINUTES CITY!

STROUD GREEN
1 minute shops, station

Large luxury maisonette. 2 bed-
rooms. workroom/ bedroom,
large kitchen, dining room, bath-
room. Gas central heating.

60ft. garden.

£19,500

TEL: 348 8915

Successfrom The Times

ART BUYERS CUIDE
Our lostedition oftheArtBuyers Guide

(onMarch 1st)producedsuccess likethis:

•J S BELGRAVIA. S

• S •
J • omaoings. 23-yr c tatute.

• • £22,000

• S 734 7577 { office hoursJ
2 • 228 1573

WEST BYFLEET
(Waterloo 2S nittitu*y

S bedroom detached cottagem ^ own plot with well
sectofled garden. DottMe
aspect lounge and spacious
(Uhlng room/Htch mi. Closa
to golf course. Gas C.H.
Garage^ £3d^00.
Tel.: 01-634 2333 «M. 492
Byfleet 4G261 after 7 p.m.

West Hampstead
Spacious mansion fiat nr.
Finchley Road. Lounge, modern
kitchen with double sink, drainer
and electric cooker. Adjoining
dining room. 2 double and 1
single bedrooms with balcony.
Gas central heating throughout
plus constant hot water, carpets
and curtains provided. 90 year
lease. £18.750.
Tb*. 01-485 3573, altar B.M p-m.

and week-end.

WORTHING
Superior detached post war
bungalow, 3 beds. .-2 reception.
Gas c.h. Garage. £30.500:

LANCING
Superb detached tmgalow, badk-
tnn on io farmland, approx. 1

APARTMENT FOR SALE
IBIZA, BALEARICS
A splendid famished apart-

rnenr IS oti'cred for ule on the
around floor at the flnosl
apartment blodfc In the small
town at Santa Eulalia me
apartment which has ti bed-
rooms and 2 balhrooms. eic..
ha> a m.ianiilc'-nt terrace wllh
unhuerruptod views of 'the soa
I’lie apartment 1^ on toe sea
shore and on dUidt side over-
looks the gardens and swim-
ming pool which are part of ina
apartment blocs complin.'

.

Sale price £15,000 0 . 0.0

Available Tor occupation. 1st
July.

Box 0835 j. The Times

SOUTH OF FRANCE

_ 12th Contuiy Command arte.
Tower and Hoe vaulted room*.
Compieieb' restored as 2 dwell-
ings.

PRICES £15 «M It £22.000.
CtapUBi \ NorthamwottShirey

PROPERTY WANTED

SPACIOUS COUNTRY
HOUSE WANTED

10 purctuiiM In plciuresona sur-
roundings near Transport and
Within canuxuoahlc distance
from London. 1 to 5 acros or
bind. House arrangeaple. In
Uireo pleasant units or having
guest collage and separate
a»Uc apartmonr. Central heat-
ing. garages and ample ser-
vices. Answer* to Mortey. 16
5L.l*Br,,I ,

',-to-c,and. London
ECiA *ES. Tel. 606 8855.

reception rooms, large kil-

chen.

GARAGE & CARPORT
SMALL GARDEN,

£30,0011 o.n.0.

Tel. BOURNEMOUTH 23210

• car space. 2 retnpuon
m rooms, one wllh Inglcnoak.2 five bedrooms, modern UH-
z chen nnd bathroom, sep.® w.c. and cloakroom.
• £55,000
• TELEPHONE
• 0323 870307

AVON GORGE
BRISTOL-

SLiPEBB "PENTHOUSE FLAT
OVERLOOKING NATIONAL -

TRUST •WOODLAND AND
gUFTON SUSPENSION

BRIDGE

A bedrooms' dressing roam.
1

Z
Mlhrounu. 1 on suite. 2 inter-

communicating reception
rooms. Double

.
carport. Unin-

terrupted views on all sides
from three largo private roof
rTerraces. Easy access to M4.
MS motorways, airport; and
last into to London.

Lease' 9P9 years.

£75.000 o.n.o,

'

TeJ.: 0272 34901

INVERNESS-SHIRE

Gardeners Cottage,

Wester Aberchalder,

Gon£ leek

rnnn!un
>n
e ^^1 SUT-rDondlngS Aorao liD mi/*& iciu/h

of Javorncas a sione-built
comifljiird Iron

dkCov&mod^uon cumunjiOB -l

*£¥lmenl?- baihroom. zaurhoriand usual ofllcrs. Early ucru-
further particular

menl Buildings. Longman
Inverness iTtl. twn.j

U«*J

"®ar C8KSs-*B5Sli
^tesr,:

kflllhraok. Plymouth S22317.
n *

Farms &
Smallholdings

BAHW .
< SUSSEXJ. outskirts.

Arable tami 16J atres. Auction

BaUi
Bvrtpnshaw Walker.

tnn on to farmland, approx. 1
mile seashore. 3 beds., bath-
room. lounge, dining hail and
kitchen 16ff. x JOfL Gas c-to.
Double garage. £26.000.

BRIAN DODD A CO.,
7 South Street, Lancing,
Tel.! r 09065) 5283.

GALLERY KALEIDOSCOPE : (showing an Exhibition of Erotica •
representing over 70 artists)—received over 200 replies for catalogue {
and sold many paintings—has now booked into every feature for one J

• year. • •

ALAN JACOBS:—delisted with advert—feels the whole guide is 8
improving with each edition. - 8

•
BARBARA BRITTTNGHAM : (first time advertiser)—had 'her first •
call by 3.0 ajn. I I and received many more during the. day. Has •
booked into every feature over a year on our successful series plan. 8

Yob can join the successful people on April 5th in the next Art Boyers f
-Guide!' Jf your business is selling, or buying, works of art, please contact 8
Sarah Pennington on 01-278 9351 fur farther details of bow The Times could '•

hejp imjH-Oveyour business. •

T0R0UAYFEAT

London
Hats

CARDEN FLAT. 2 people* 40 Sts,
loape. Apply Head PanerJ
Shrewsbury House, choync Walk.

want top QUALITY flat In May-
ratr or Belgravia area. 3-3 bed-rooms. 3 reception rooms. SUIT
guwugs^-coniaci Ronald Fuhrer

Business

Opportunities

Freehold £30,000

Talaphono 0803 25765.

ALFRISTON-SUSSEX
secluded collage m heart of

Mnago- in waUgd garden lOOn
square. c*»0fr« (Hferil around
EIB.OTO.

Tel. : (0323) 892 738

MORTGAGES

BW66R & BETTER Hsrlngu. Re-
mortgages, Garfield Hiuraaa &
Co.. Ud 178 Temple Churabcns.
Temple Ave.. EC4. 01-553 2457.

BUYING PRQPBRTV t—Abmaer to
Coj will nogoUare ilia right price
for residential and commercial
buyers

. QUr fees are baaed on
toe price redaction. No avtag—tk> rear Best martgages ob-
tained.—01-856 1626T Wet
37706.

9 8171a .(Ref

.
ERECimWB win

vyalt BdflhdAd. DamjscnS. jnd
i" ,

Anrtl
- ym be gladto carry business and engineering

coMl^TOvnW.—-Write Box 0BGO J.

TELEX through US\—Our telex
Np. on your loitertieads for £23
n.a.“-Phone Beency Rapid TLX
Servlcna. D1-A64 7635.WE SEEK JEWELLERY AGENT lor

P«L??CI. Write 10 OFA^ ^U.. Posuagji 43, CH 5500

Commercial

Services

gppl ^

tm

CONTRACT CARPETING for
offices, sbops. haicts. etc. Under
half price. El.65 per eq. yd,
Samplws_3iSTK on_ twjoosu T«g-
f<n™c 01-274 2825. John Barns
Carpels Ltd.

Con i idercialand

Industrial Property
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A chilling fear of collapse

in Eastern Europe as

Moscow’s power dwindles
Eastern Europe seems to be

beading into troubled nmes
again after several years of

relative peace and quiet. Qppfr

Stefan is emerging in new ana

more open forms and_ several

governments show signs o£

being jumpy. How deep are

die stresses, and how seriously

should we take warnings than

western support for human
rights movements could provose

serious instability ?

All the countries in the area

are having to cope in varying

degrees with disappointed hopes

in both economics and politics.

After the crushing of the

Czechoslovak reforms of I96S

and the Polish strikes of 1970,

most governments followed the

Soviet lead in giving greater

priority to consumer goods,

housing, real wages, and trade

openings to the West. They
hoped that people would gra-

dually lose interest in political

change and concentrate on the

material betterment of their

lives.

For a while things went fairly

well. New five-year plans

started in 197L Money flowed

into pockets, goods flowed
(more slowly) into shops, and
the high ride of detente seemed
to promise political relaxation

15 well. Even the oil crisis

brought short-term benefits to

eastern Europe, for Soviet oil

remained cheap, and consumer
prices could be held stable

while the West floundered into

recession, thereby giving the
propagandists a field day which
they were nor slow to exploit.

But the advantage was short-

lived. From January, 1975, the
Russians began pushing up the

price of oil and raw materials

on a rolling five-year average
of world prices, so that even
if eastern Europe were -to con-

tinue buying the same amount
of oil its bill would rise by about
85 per cent by 1978. Czecho-

slovakia, which had
.

paid

roughly the rouble equivalent

of £H5m for 10m tonnes of

Soviet oil in 1971, found herself

paying roughly the equivalent

of £418m for 15m tonnes in

1975, and of course still more
in 1976.

East Germany and Hungary
have also been hard hit.

Although the Russians now pay
more for their industrial im-

ports from eastern Europe, it

is not enough to compensate.

There has been a lot of back-
stage argument about the price

system, which could leave

eastern Europe paying above
the world level if commodity

prices drop. In addition,

eastern Europe has had to . in-

vest heavily in
.
Soviet raw

material exploitation and will

now not get quite the benefits

it expected.
To make matters worse for

eastern Europe, western. mar-

kets shrank while rhe price of

western imports rose sharply,

and since many of these are
<-apj.rg? goods committed to long-

term projects, and needed for

the rationalization which alone

can make op for higher material

costs, they cannot be quickly

cut off. The result has been a
painful shift in the terms of

trade to the disadvantage of

eastern Europe, which is called

upon simultaneously to supply

more to the Soviet Union to

pay for raw materials, more to

the west to pay for capital

goods, and more to its own.

Consumers to meet rising expec-

tations—all ' with managerial

and pricing systems deeply

resistant to reform, and wth
the misfortune of some bad
harvests.

One result was to run several

Comecon countries deeply tun
debt with the West Nobody
has the true figures but total.

Comecon indebtedness to the

West has probably risen from
the equivalent of about

£18,00Qm at the end rf *?75
to about £25,000m at the end
of 1976, with about a third

accounted for by the Soviet

Union, a third by Poland and
a third by the rest. A great-

deal of effort must now be
devoted to servicing and repay-

ing these debts. 1

The stresses show in the moire

modest targets of the hew five-

year • plans which started in

1976. On an average drawn from
figures weighted according to

the relative size of the
economies, national income
is planned to grow by 30
per cent over -five years,

compared with 36 per cent
achieved m the previous five-

year plan. Targets for the
growth of real wages have
dropped to 18 per cent com-
pared with 29 per cent in 1971*

75, with Hungary aiming for

only 14-16 per cent, Czecho-
slovakia 13-15, and Poland 16-18

(compared with 40 per cent in

1971-75). Even these targets

may well not be reached,
especially taking into account
inflation on the private markets
for goods and services, to
which people, are driven by
shortages. Results for 1976 are
already below target in some
countries, and the Hungarian

regime has admitted that the
real income of some families

decreased last year.

These problems do not create

great hardship, nor difficulties

necessarily any greater then

those in the West, but they
mfogfo with frustrated political

expectations. Dfoaae aroused

a mixture of hopes among
governments aid peoples. Bom
wanted cubs on •Ate arms
race and openings eo the West,
but whereas governments
wanted greater international

legitimacy.- and carefully can-
trailed exchanges, the people
hoped for more individual free-

doms. The people’s hopes were
raised by the Helsinki con-
ference of 1975 and rae now
being expressed more
vigorously in order to influence

this year’s conference sn Bel-

grade, which will review the
results of Helsinki. Further
stimulation has come from
President Carter’s open
espousal of human rights. Al-
though nobody expects him to
come riding into Eastern
Europe on a white horse, still

less on a tank, nhe moral sup-
port and publicity are import-
ant.

The basic problem touched
T9 this issue is that two fami-
liar props of the regimes are
weakening—external threat and
cerohmoaiary necessity. The ex-

ternal threat was once em-
bodied by West Germany or
Mato, and during -the cold war
it jcarried some conviction as a
reason for mamitaining armed
vigilance and internal controls.

Detente, no matter how inter-

preted, is hound to make it

less convincing. Tbe threat now
is ideological penetration, but
this is seen by many as more
of

:
an attraction then a (threat,

mid does nothing to mobilize
national sentiment.

The imperatives of revolu-
tionary transition also pro-
vided useful excuses for

almost everything from show
trials to economic short-

ages and censorship, but new
generations are growing up less

impressed and less frightened.

They want now what the
system used to promise for the
golden future. Governments
must therefore win fe&timacy
by results, not by doctrines or
promises.
On top of all this comes the

new face of west European com-
munism. Support for its speci-

fic doctrines is confined to rela-

tively few intellectuals in
Fragile, East Berlin, Moscow

and elsewhere, but the effect

of the challenge goes deeper.

When west European comzmm-
ists ran come to East Berlin,

as they did last June, and say
openly that the Soviet Union is

no longs' any sort of model for
them, and when they then have
their speeches- published an fuH
in die East Graxnan pany paper,
a taboo has been broken. Tbe
authority of Moscow can never
look die same again in eastern

Europe, where there are cer-

tainly people inside the ruling

apparatus who pan quiet hopes
on she tjmIbhw example and
know they have no hope of

legitimacy until they bring their

-systems closer te the traditions

of central and western Europe.
Eastern Europe is thus en-

tering a- phase of new stresses

between government and people
and—especially in economic re-

lations—between governments
and the Soviet Union. The task

of coping .with them is made
more difficult by the widening
age gap between leaders and
led, and by uncertainly about
the future leadership of the
Soviet Union. Everyone knows,
of course, that in the last re-

sort Soviet tanks will always
come to the rescue of the sys-

tems in eastern Europe. But
everyone also knows that an-

other armed intervention would
be enormously costly arid that
the Russians would be .very

anxious to avoid it, particularly

in Poland, where the Polish
army might fight.

Hence there is room for care-

ful testing of the limits of the'

possible. This might slide out

of control if there were simul-

taneous instability in the Soriet

Union, Yugoslavia and some
other key places, but on the

whole tbe fear of a breakdown
in the precarious, if unsatisfac-

tory, order in Europe is still

sufficiently chilling to exert
powerful restraints on all con-

cerned. It therefore seems un-
likely that there is much im-
mediate danger of serious in-

stability, even if the West con-

tinues to champion human
rights in a realistic manner.
On the other hand, tile stresses

mil not go away, some may
get worse, new ways of dealing
with them will have to be
found, and there will be shar-

per debates between those who
want to suppress them and
those who want to accommodate
them.

Richard Davy
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Denis Hamilton with his vpfe Lady Hamilton and the editorial staff of. the People’s Daily in Peking.

One of the ieaSy great- men in.

Faa
- -

London and Far. East' com-,
mence, who was bbrn in China,
told me that he had -prepared

-

a book entitled “All I Enow
About 'China He- promised
me a. copy. It bod. 200 blank
pages.
What, then, can one say of

this enigmatic land after .
a.

second visit to Peking in five

yeans ? The language problems
are too great to talk freely to
anyone and unless one sees the
top' leadership, every Chinese
sticks closely to the 1

- Party line,

communicated by a remarkable
inJynng.l rammimiratwua. ^sys-

tem within hours to. every, com?
mune in the country. Five
ambassadors wifi offer five

views of whether the present,
leadership will last.'

*

WiH Hua Kuo-feng, elected
Chairman of the- Central Com-
mittee, be confirmed as Chair-
man Mao’s successor? - He is

referred co variously as. com-
rade, or Chairman of -the - Cen-
tral. Committee, opiy some-
times ..as Chairman -Hxau. -His
photograph is now appearing
on public buddings alongside
Mao's. There has -been a
vacuum at the top since Chou
En-Jai became ill in 1974 and
Chairman -Mao died last

autumn. Mao, strangely, had
failed to fid many <rf the top
places long before he died, one
explanation being - that he
would have bad to give in to
the Gang of Four faction and
appoint their nominees.
How does one view Chair-

man Hua ? At 56, be is- one of
tbe youngest members of the
Central Committee. Obviously,
bis record show -him m be a
ioyal Parly man—<perbaps
more of a pragmatist than
Cfaafcnmaa Mao.

Mao’s extremism for die past

15 years os said to have been
privately criticized by bis col-

leagues, who though; him
somewhat soft on due Gang of
Four (defined for me as a
westerner by a Chinese offi-

cial, as die “Chinese Mafia”).
Because they know lbat Mao’s

forMrs Thatcher
poHries

_
in his 3aa decade

"leave Trim open to critiasm,
Che' Government has recently
published : Mao’s 10 points,
which he made in a qpeedh of
September, 1956,' as proof that
he had laid down tbe right
policy for nmdi^ r i>j

T

aiinn .and
ktteniiig . time if there had
been lack of speed in develop-
ment, it was abe fault of those
who had .to execute tbe poli-

cies.

.
;Hua has never left CMna. I

. vias. told' by one very senior
ambassador time Hua was an
expert on internal security and
that some in the higher leader-
tiiip were saying mat be was
always asking what be should
do outside ms ovrat speciality.

Ibis is inevitable while be
plays himself in. Another
ambassador thought he would
grow in stature and already,
the people bad faith in him.
They . were gemrinefy- puzzled
about Lin Fiao*s disgrace (be
was next to Moo in 1969), but
they were full of “ jubilation **

(a word used by all) drat she
Gang of Four bad been
•stopped from causing a deep
split in the Party which was
becoming very apparent. Hua
obviously gassed in authority

through has hakflinE of file

earthquakes when .Mao was
dying.
Everyone is now praying for

the new regime to settle down
and bold to its economic
resolve buc violent upsets are
never far below the surface m
China’s long history. They
badly seed farrag^i exchange
reserves to finamoa purdBase of

foreign equipment; a quick
way wouHd be the export of
ml.
Tang Htiaoping is needed

back .to put some force into
the economy, "which flagged
last year, out a decision is

obviously being held bade as
he nngjnt be too dynamic to
work with Chairman Hua Kuo-

One man who carries a
heavy load today- is Li Hsien-
men. He is in charge of the
financial area of government.
He is extremely fluent—bis
bancflkig of words could make
a piece of string grand top
terestxng. - Some wall news-
papers maned Mm as Chou’s
successor after Tong’s down*
fall, but fins was premature.
The enormous popularity of

Gboti EnnJai was shown by die
queues which formed after the
issue of four postage stamps in
his memory. Dispiays of photo-
graphs of his He are drawing
crowds everywhere. History
will show faun to have con-
nnibuted as much as Mao to

organazing communist Ghana. If

Mao had died first and
Chou succeeded, modernization
would have ' unflonfatedUy
reached a higher stage (bon at
present. The Chinese woe a
little frightened of Moo and
where he was taking tinesn. (die
Cultural Revolution was his).

The decision to give Chou’s
widow a senior post was very
popular with the masses.
One cannot . but admire

Chine’s achievements so
.

far,

whatever the cost to individual
as we know than.

Everywhere fa dean. Everyth
looks fit and dfaapgnai, so a
tong period of growafa free
from internal and external
strife should produce fantastic
results. But how can these
800 nwIHon people, mostly pea-
sants, handle .rapid, modernize,
tion ? No o<oe seems to have
any doubt tint the Chinese
solution has worked so for
and toat the 'West, by contrast,
-has lost its nerve. However,
one’s Hbarafem must not be
over-romantic, and toe entire
subjection of the individual to
the state on a scale never
attempted before would be an
unhappy state of affairs if it
were permanent.

British trade may have an
opportunity when the new lea-
dership revives the moderniza-
tion programmes under the
new five-year plan. The trouble
wath (he really big construe,
•tibo contracts is our inabShy
to give guaranteed ffoed
prices. The United States is

iotlikely to get major orders
until mere is a better under-
standing on Taiwan, but, realis-

tically, China - is not pressing
tins. _ _

-;;

My interview with Li Htito
mien was surprising to that be
chose co.be so outspoken about
Russia’s involvement -in - Africa.

Clearly, it has China worried -

long term, and the Chinese- are
uncertain about the line 10
hake when they so obviously
hate the racial dfacrindratioa

to South. Africa; Indeed the

Vice-Foreign Secretary,
. at

another meeting, saad he worid
prefer armaments to be with-

held from. South Africa, modi
as (hey wished co keep it oat

of Russia’s orbit, rather than
accepting racial discrimination.

Li will be meeting
.
Mrs

Thatcher next week. She is

really going to get toe red car-

pet treatment became the

Chinese identify her as. being
“ hard ” on Russia, whereas the
labour Party -is seen to be
“soft*.

.

Denis Hamilton
jl

Beating the extreme left at its own game r-1 ‘ •

Never practise what you
preach. This gloomy conclusion,

to which I have been driven by
circumstances which were none
of my choosing, forms the sub-

stance of what I have to say

today, and I think it unlikely

that it will be the last time I

turn to the subject. Though
the fact that it is certainly the
first is itself part of the story.

As regular readers will know;

I have long made it my practice

to comment on the affairs- of
various trade unions,, and' to
comment not only

_
in

.

general,

by discussing principles - or
.

policies, but in detail, espetik
ally on the subject of the
election of officers. My theme
—in the case, for instance, of
the AUEW—has always been
the same : .that the only reason
for tbe success of Brezbnevite,
Trotskyite and other varieties

of communist, together with
their front-men and fellow-

travellers, has been the apathy
and indifference of the majority
of members who, like the majo
rity of the country in general,
reject all forms of totalitarian-

ism, whether under the banner
of the Communist Party 6F"
Great Britain or the Socialist

Workers’ Party (ci-devant
International Socialists), or .for

that matter the National Front.

In this connexion, I have not
been content simply to urge
union members to attend their,

branch meetings and to partici-

pate in union elections : I have
published the names of moder-
ate candidates and their extre-

mist opponents.
,

.

Ifow Ij have been a membef
of the National Unioh of Jour-

.

nalists for well over 20 years;
until file last few years, how-
ever, I had been a largely in-

active member, „rarely going.ro
meetings, and -voting only' to,

postal elections 'for national;

officers. !
I ’finally ‘ decided to'

play a more active part after

the - scandal : : surrounding [the
NUJ’s :

[

decisiDii
|

. not to ! be
registered .-under: the Industrial.

Relations -Act 1971. The prin-

ciple of' deregistration was not-

wfiat rntised mei though as. a
matter'of fact I was in (favour!

of the organization registering.

But the Scandal lpy to the fact

that although the iraioit in a

national postal bdllot, voted for

registration - by .a majority of
almost two to one, the annual
conference of the organization

(which. :had the .'constitutional;

porfer, and, of course,.;duty, to

ratify so tlear an expression;

:

of ihe ‘members* will) voted to

deregister, and : when a special
*'

further conference was called,

at the instfestion of members

outraged by this flouting of the
majority’s clear instructions, it

upheld the decision.

Soon after that I decided to
start attending the monthly
meetings of the section to which
I belong—tbe London Freelance
Brandi. I was appalled by what
.1 saw there: a tiny group, of
left-wing extremists, holding
and propagating views that I

was quite certain were not
shared by more than a
tiny fraction of- the branch’s
^membership (it is one."-of.
ihe largest divisions of, the
Union, with some : 2,000
mem biers), were dominating the
proceedings.
They were able to. do dais

because of the pitifully (bin
attendance at the meetings ; an
evening at which 40 members
turned up (out of 2,000 3) was
se good one. The classic tech-
niques, about; which I have
written so often, were
employed; the irrelevant; and
time-wasting motions, the
protracting of the proceedings
until moderate 'members bad
gone home, fide bogus points of
order, the party line, tbe
disciplined voting, the willing-

ness to volunteer.
,

As. yod will realize, nor all

of the actions described in that

lasr sentence are to be con-
demned ; many of the left

Bernard Levin

extremists have qualities

which, directed to non.
totalitarian ends, would be
admirable. They are assiduous

;

they dearly care nothing for
personal affluence or prestige

;

they are patient ; they are
conspicuously loyal' to .

their
caiuse and to each other. And'
-that 'cause triumphs, when, it

does,- because those who .reject

it, who are 4be great majority*
fail ®o match chose qualities

with their own.
So, with fire one—one -I—

other member, whom I recog-
nized at a meeting, I derided
to do something about it. We
were grotesquely handicapped
at the outset; we knew none
of- the regular attendees, and

.

were, if seemed, debarred
from, inspecting the member-
ship soil ' to

_
seek fa-miliar

Dames we might recruit as.

allies.. We were reduced to'

observing, at meetings, those
who- voted regularly on the
same side as ourselves, taking
them aside and inviting, them
to join ' us in our endeavour.
By this means we recruited a
nucleus of some 10 members.

and held die first of a series
of.. snee*togs to devise and
cany through a strategy.
.Ait this point, you may be

wondering why I did not run
the campaign in fins column.
Because, . difficult though it

may be ip believe, a branch of
-file National Union of Journa-
lists had a rule in its standing
orders .wtoch unambiguously
and' absolutely forbade any
unauthorized publication of
anything about the branch’s
activities. That rule has now
been -changed ; and fire Chang*
.of it, and much else, has come
about because our strategy

- was . ufttmartely successful. At
the January branch meeting,
the largest the branch had ever
held (200 members were
there), which took place some
18 months after we launched
.our campaign, moderate mem-
bers put forward or supported
by our activist group (they
range from passionate but im-
peccably democratic' socialists

to . . moderate Conservatives)
swept tbe board for the branch
committee, capturing every
seat. In' February, the branch

majority continued its.advance,
winning: hands down ihe elec-

tion for the branch’s delegation
to -the ration’s conference, later

this month; and at the March
meeting, azrnd uproar, the new
standing orders, .wihkfa may
enable the branch to waste
less time on xnrdemmries,
were adopted.

This has aSI been done by an
immense amount of bard work
on the parr of our toner group.
We have gone out into the high-
ways and byways t» recruit new
allies; every time we have found
one, we have got him. or her to

. supply us .with further names
of members known to be against

the extremists; every name has
gone towards the compilation
of the mailing-list which has
enabled us (I send .out an

- irregular and unofficial * bulle-

tin ”) to urge members to crane
to meetings, and telling them
who the moderate candidates
for elections are. (The left, of
course, has done all this for
years, and one of the few amus-
ing aspects of the campaign has
been the extraordinary show of
indignation they have pur on ar

the sight of a leaf being taken
from their own book.)

It has not only been hard
work; it has also, though so far
very successful, been in some
ways dispiriting. For many of

the moderates seem quite un-
able to get. the habit .of coming
go meetings regularly. There are
only ldl such meetings a year,
but for every crucial one I not
rally have to send -out enhorta-
tians-by^wst (two or even three
bulletins have been necessary
for a tingle meeting); our inner
group has also had to spend a
vast amount of time telephoning
supporters to urge them to be
there and to stay to ihe end.
And the feebleness of some of
the excuses is the most dispirit-
ing thing of all.

And yet, after all, what the
argument is about is democracy.
The NUJ, where democracy is
concerned, is not entirely unim-
portant ; certainly the left ex-
tremists (they have a national
body within the union, called
Journalists’ Charter) know that,
and have as their goal

,
the con-

trol of the union and its use as
an instrument for their own
political ends. (That, inciden-
tally, fa one of our handicaps

;

having no party line to unite us,
and having among our chief
aims the malting of the union
not only more responsive to the
wishes of most or its members
but less disposed to spend its
time on extraneous issues.)
Well, Jet us see whether the

change in the standing orders,
which has enabled me to write

this column, -mil do democracy
. any good. The next meeting 01

the London Freelance Branch
of the National Union of Jonr-
nalists will take place next Mon-
day, April 4, at the St Bride’s

Institute. St Bride’s Lane (hard

by Ludgate Circus), and will

start at 6 pm. (Under our new
rules, it cannot last beyond
9.30.) Among other matters to

be discussed are the branch
delegation’s mandate for tbe

various resolutions at the annual

conference, and a number of

votes of iio confidence in the

newly-elected committee and

the new standing orders. I urge

all moderate members to be
there in good time; to bring

others, or urge them to come,
too ; to stay to the end ; and to

support the committee and

moderate policies.

It remains.
. onlv for me to

add one irony : though 1 have
been, as members .of any per-

suasion would agree, assiduous

in my own attendance, inescap*

able work obligations make it

impossible for me, for once, to

attend on Monday. If any are

disposed to use that as their

excuse for not coming the®*

selves, so be it. At any rate,

it will be a change from the one

about tbe baby-sitter turning up
late.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977
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I had never been to a fashion
show and, since there fa not
much time left, I accepted the

invitation to a London gambling
dub yesterday to see what Yiiki

bad to offer. Yuki is a Japanese
designer, based in London, with
something of a reputation for

haute couture. This was to be
a big occasion; his first range of
ready-to-wear dothes.
On arrivial I was directed up-

stairs; where .
the fashion

writers were having breakfast.

They were an odd-looking
bunch of women, many of them
very talk mostly over-dressed
and too heavily made-up for the
time of day.
Many wore tan boots reach-

ing to just below the knee,
tome beneath jodhpur-style
leggings, others with mid-
length skirts. They told each
other how .good they were look-
ing, and inquired whether they
had enjoyed Paris.

Downstairs, the seats - were
arranged round an oblong, space
where the

_

models were
_
to

parade. Yuki appeared, wearing
a black velvet jerkin with no
fastening at the front. It

reminded me of the tunic I
used to wear in the RoyalNavy,
and I expect he had almost as

much trouble grating it on.

In bis brief and soft-spoken

introduction, he announced
that .was going to dispense with
the usual background music, so

that .we could concentrate on
the clothes. This was the first

disappointment. Z had been'

looking forward to .the tinkly

renderings of A Pretty-Girl is-

Like d Melody,, which I had
understood accompanied such
affairs.

It was a winter collection,

and Yuki is expecting some
extreme weather, for the models
were all well wrapped up. Mraiy

The Times Diary

But are women ready to wear it?

of the dresses had high collars
reaching above the chin, worn
with baJadava-Hke woollen
hats which came down below*
the ears. The models’ faces,
peered out from between, as
though through (he visor of an
armoured helmet. Many of the
tops stretched down to the
middle of the wearers’ thighs,
keeping their bottoms well
wrapped—good for smart week-
end parties in country houses
with no central heating.
The accessories were intrigu-

ing. Many of the dresses were
worn with circular hats shaped
like ring doughnuts, the crown
of .the head poking through the
middle. One model wore what
I can only describe as a giant

false eyelash which covered the
whole width of her forehead,
without *i break.

The clothes seemed attrac-

tive, heavily angular in shape
and

a
with a look which I.

imagine is what they mean by
ethnic. Yuki is fond of tartan,
which* represents ' a sorr of eth-

nicity in itself.

Z could not, though, imagine
anyone I know*, wearing them, .

except models or fashion
writers. They -may be ready to
wear, . but is: anyone ready to
.wear. them? What, then, was

'

I to make of his haute couture
collection which followed?
For that he employed a new

set of models, many of them
foreign—-perhaps calculating

that only foreigners could
afford, the prices. And the per-
vasive-ring doughnut bat had
beem replaced bv something

giantwhich looked
ampersand.
The show had been going

for mare than an hour by now,
and the audience were becom-
ing restive. They began to
behave like schoolgirls being
filmed for a television docu-
mentary:- a few sucked "boiled
sweets, and I saw one banding
round a note to her near neigh-
bours, who, giggled. .

A- few of us sneaked away
before the- end, and as T did
so I asked the fashion editor
of the -Evening Standard
Whether rt. bad been an impres-
sive show. She said yes, it had.
But then £ put it to her that
nobody in . my life ever wore
clothes like that.

She had a ready explanation.
“ Can you imagine ”, she asked,
" anyone dressed like that going
out with a man in a Marks and
Spencer velvet jacket?" Ouch.

the tiny principality of Luxem-
bourg.
There were no excuses for

the feeble British. True, they
had dozens of near misses. True,
the referee gave some amazing
decisions—like his refusal to
award a penalty when an Eng-
land player was assassinated in
the goal area. But getting tbe
ball in the back. of the net is

what it is all about, and that
we were dismally lacking..

.
The gallant little ' Luxem-

bourgers—who have not won a
game since they beat Prussia in

1873?--were jubilant. " I. am.
jubilant,” declared Natzo Gud,
their - diminutive manager.
“ Especially since I had two
men on my side who had' never
played football before.”
There was jubilation, too from

Italy, now confident of keeping
England out of the World Cup
final in Argentina. Baccuzzi Net,
iheir shrewd soccer boss,
slipped out of Wembley last
night wearing an enigmatic
smile. “ I would say it is back
to the drawing board for Eng-
land now.” he said.
He is right. No Briton can do

anything but hung his head in
shame.
Result: England 5, Luxem-
bourg 0.

•Shat •about sooe shadow

ministers iron the extreme

Left?

5

Oh, my

Our shame
Justow Serious, my football cor-

respondent writes

:

It was another night of shame
foriEngJish football at Wembley
on Wednesday night The flower

of British skill, the cream of

the first and second divisions,

were humiliated by a team of
part-timers and no-hopens from"

An outraged member of the
Upper House Sends me this
cxp’act from the House's
ttanutes of proceedings as an
example of the terrible indigni-
ties their Lordships inflict on
successful petitioners: Report
made by the Lord Chancellor
that Gerald Duke of Leinster
Aus established his clam to the
Dukedom of Leinster ; and
ordered to lie on the Table"

Jeremy Robson of Robson
Books thinks he U on to a
winner with his new series of
books about people’s adventures
at their places of further educa-
tion. He felt confident enough
of their appeal to give a reason,
ably lavish party at a West
End club on Wednesday night
to launch My Oxford and My
Cambridge.
He told me that these would

be followed by My LSE, My
Medical School, My Drama
School and perhaps, tapping the
nch American market, My Har-

vard, My Yale and My Vassal
The series was the idea of

Dannie Abse, poet and entre-

preneur, who edits it.

Several of the contributors
to the first two books were ai

the party, though Oxford was
better represented than Cam-
bridge. To identify themselves,
they wore lapel badges of light

or dark blue, but this was little

help to me, because I can never
remember which colour is for
which.

I noticed that many of tbs

faces were the 'tome as those

I had seen at the notorious

lunch. I wrote about last week,
at which £70 gold-plated pens

were distributed to the guests.

Whatever else an education at

those famous seats of learning

qualifies people for, it does

seem to put them in the way
of receiving pricey trinkets.
A woman who had read the

book raid me that the contri-
butions from elderly past
scholars tended to drop more
names than those from people
who came down more recently.
The more names that are

mentioned in a book of this

sort, the larger its guaranteed
sale. “But there is no index ”,

the cunning Robson told me.

“So people who want.to know
if they are mentioned trill have
to read through the whole
thing.”
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Lord Bath, bidding fearless

journalists to a press confer-

ence at Longleat next ioeck,

says, in his invitation: u We
hope to see you at the lion

reserve, and afterwards at Long-
leat. House for a drink and a

bite*
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Recently, . -after yet another
birthday, - I was suddenly

chilled: % the' thought of

being, too old to travel to

Greece. 'Wfeat, I wondered,
would :

itr
;be f5ke to hear of

friends,

t

departing for
Athens, Crete or Samos and
to know. that never again
would I &ajoy that first

glimpse from the air of
Corfu id /the soft blue
fooiazx; . -faintly enshrouded
in. summer haze, or, before
landing at SaJonica, see
Mount Olympos to the
south - or chree*pronged
Khfdltidhiki, pointing like a
trident south-eastwards
across the cobalt Aegean
rower* the distant Dode-
canese ?

T. shall, of course, have
my memories, first of the
wide shining valley of Lak-
fcasoaH in Epirus, rimmed
on the west by the rugged
mountains of SoulL Two
streams of

1

shallow, translu-
cent water unite halfwov
down the vaHey to form the
Acheron, river of the dead.
Death* however, was not
here biit, beyond LaJdca-
souli's

;

eastern bastions
where German forces in
September 1944 were mass-
ing for their retreat back to
Fortress Europe.

We passed at that time
through a wretched .hamlet
whose few inhabitants were
emaciated, oppressed per-
haps. by malaria which was
but is no longer endemic in
that remote region; Tradi-
tion impelled them to offer
us hospitality for we were
strangers and guests—-the
same. Greek word covers
both meanings. Coffee made
from acorns duly arrived
and was presented with the
dignity of princes dealing
with their equals.

. A few weeks later, after
the enemy bad forced their
nay northwards through the
punishing attacks of the
IDES guerrillas, we shared a
bottle of tsipowo, the home
brewed spirit of Roumeli,
with a cheerful elderly
couple who insisted that the
goemlfes should garrison
Berlin. Such memories do

of routine
.not fade and. the' irrepres-
• sible ghosts of my Greek
' friends, will keep ine com-
’ Pany in the;twilight hours.

Then - from, the mid-1950s
there were holidays by the
Aegean and Ionian, ahvavs
starting with that wonderful
feeling, when first stepping
into the dry heat of the
summer sun, of release,
however brief, from tire
prison of routine.. Behind
the sandy beach rose (dive
groves, hills or mountains
with die haunting shapes of
islands beckoning from the
sea’s dark blue horizon.

However, what I shall
remember in my dotage
may then no longer exist
Many little fishing villages
may have grown into large
resorts* . the olive trees cut
down to make way for
hotels and villas as else-
where in the Mediterranean.
I shall try to stifle regrets
on that score, even when
the new architecture is

quite out of scale wish the
landscape. The Greeks have
been invaded* fought and
suffered more 'than most
European nations and have
few natural resources.

It would, also be churlish
to deplore the opening up
to the multitudes of -one's
favourite haunts. Such sec-
rets are always eventually
revealed. "A place, Kke a
person ”, C. E. Montague
wrote on this theme, “must
take the chances of life as
they come. If it is great it

must face the normal
troubles of greatness.”

amber as offerings to Delos,
long before rite Athenians
gained control o£ rite Sanc-
tuary.

.

to addition to rite Bronze
Age Adsaeans and their
Dorian successors, there
later came, among others,
'Romans, Goths, Slavs, dacd-
himgry Crusaders and Ven-
etians, ioHowed by Catalans,
Albanians .and the Turks,
who were expected from
northern Greece cedy in
1912-13. Those successive in-
TO<ters destroyed, restored
or built anew; the land-
scape is littered with evi-
deuce of tfadr -passing
which, for me, is part of the
country's fasriaatioc. Not
even tody can. show so
many diverse cultures.

Since the middle 1950s*
the tourist invasion has
been gathering pace, Jared
to Greece by its renown and
its climate. As more roods
ace opened o cope with
(his new traffic, more
coaches rumble along them
to the. better known sites of
antiquity. Traditional archi-
tecture is being destroyed,
as elsewhere, to make way
for modern developments.

This much-needed wealth
has made television possible,
with sometimes consider-
able effect upon local
attitudes; die rural popula-
tion has discarded its tradi-
tional folk costumes, now
though* of as deplorably old
fashioned, much to the plea-
sure and profit of the
antique dealers.

In any case, the Greek
coastline is a ’ Jong one.
There wifi always be havens
for those in search of sol-

itude and' sunpHoity—so at
least I fervently hope

—

places too small and isolated
to justify the building of
airports which let in the
flood.

Today Greece is immensely
popular—but that is nothing
new. From time immemorial
she has proved an irre-
sistible attraction. Fresh
peoples have been con-
tinually lured towards this
sun-soaked mountainous
land. Even the Hyper-
boreans who lived, accord-
ing to Herodotus, beyond
the north wind, sent Baltic

The same wealth has ai</*

meant larger allocations of
funds to archaeology and
much of great value has
been revealed as a result
Fewer Greeks, moreover,
must now seek work abroad,
the balance sheet must be
fairly drawn up.

So I started wondering
where I should go in Greece
if allowed one final journey
and decided on the areas I
know best—the Ionian
Islands, Epirus and Mace-
donia. In the Ionian not
only luxuriant Corfu but
Zakynthos, Cephalonia and
Ithaca also call.

.In Epirus and western
Macedonia are Tennyson’s
“ Illyrian woodlands, echoing
falls of water, sheets of

Aiming to set an

example

Balconies form a trellis for vines at Amafa on the KhalkidhiJti peninsula.

summer glass” where in
1848-49 Edward Lear, to
whom the poem was dedi-
cated, wrote rhapsodically
about tile settings of Yian-
nitsa and Edhessa on the
Egnatian Way and of Epirot
Ioannina beside its green
enigmatic lake.

Northern Greece in
particular has its full share
of antiquities — Philippi,
where St Paul was impris-
oned; Pella* birthplace of
Alexander the Great, and
Dodona, near Ioannina, the
oldest of all Greek oracles.
There are many fine
tine churches.

Kastoria, and in Salomca,
the Macedonian capital, are
several dating from the
fifth century.
Some remarkable Byzan-

tine monasteries, the inte-
riors of the chapels painted
from ceiling to floor with
religions scenes, stand on
the • island of Ioannina’s
lake, on lofty Meteora in
Thessaly and above all on
Mount Atfoos, where a
medieval faith still lingers
in surroundings of outstand-
ing beauty ; here would be
a fitting destination for a
final fling

But not yet ! Many years, I

hope, remain to explore or
revisit such places as
Zagori. between Ioannina
and the Pindus mountains,
where in stone villages, sur-
rounded by the steep graz-
ing slopes of Vlacb and
Sarakatsani shepherds, live

the descendants of Greeks
who were never conquered
by the Turks, or the coast-
line of Khalkidhiki—one
could go on almost indefi-
nitely.

Throughout Greece, how-
ever, the scenery is never
complete without the salty
presence of- the inhabitants;
extrovert, humorous, gener-

ous, inquisitive, outspoken
on occasion, nearly always
friendly, they bring the
landscape to life. Together
they make an unbeatable
team. I only hope that they
do not find the present pace
of development too much
for them.

The author has written a
book on The Ionian Islands
fFaber, £2.75) and is

engaged in writing one on
the Epirus, to be published
next year. In May, 1978, he
will conduct a tour round
Byzantine Greece for
Serenissima Travel.

by Mario Modiaoo

Is .
Greek tourism nearing

saturation point? After all,
how many foreign holiday-
makers can this country of
nine million people accom-
modate, feed,, and entertain,
without harming the very
amenities which attract
them?
These misgivings were

born in the wake of a parti-

cularly successful tourist
year an 1976 when the
number of foreign visitors

soared by one third to a
record of 4*243,563.
Mr George Rsliis who, as

nnnSster in charge of the
Prime Minister’s Office, is

responsible for laying down
the Government’s policy on
tourism* says :

“ I believe
that by 1982 we shall have
6,500,000 tourists each spend-
ing 12 days in Greece.”
Some people thought that

this was the maximum
Greece could ever take-

“Nonsense", Mr Raflis *aid.

“What we must do is to
increase the inflow grad-
ually without creating
problems for the country or
lor the tourist.**

The minister was opposed
to tourism on a gigantic
scale because ' of the risks

involved
: ' “ If in one year

you get 20 million tourists,

and in the next this drops
to 10 anOlion, your private
tourist industry wul be
exterminated ”, he said.

Many Greeks believe that
tourism is already affecting

the environment through
large-scale development,
especially in the most beau-
tiful areas of the country,
and that it threatens to in-

crease pollution, alter the
social structure of Greek
society, and corrupt the
notion’s cultural values.

The Greek Government is

certainly aware of the haz-

ards involved and is already
making plans to neutralize
the adverse side-effects of
the tourist boom.
One way of diluting these

disadvantages is to dis-

courage the construction of
massive tourist conglom-
erates, but build instead
small family hotels of 100
or IS) rooms, which tend to

merge with the environ-

ment, do not create sewage
disposal problems, and are
of a manageable she.

Professor George Daska-
Iakis, chairman of the board
of tbe National Tourist
Organization, believes that
all developing countries
face the great dilemma of
economic development

versus conservation of the
environment. He said:

“What we are looking for
is die golden mean.”
Tourism itself could not

exist without conservation,
foe said. “We wane to make
Greece a model country for
tourist development—

a

country where development
keeps pace with the protec-
tion and even the improve-
ment of the environment”,
he added.
One of the projects in-

spired by this philosophy
goes into full swing this

year. Mr Rallis said: “We
have selected six places
which are traditional settle-
ments, each an unspoilt
village representative of its

area—architecturally, cul-

turally and physically.”

The tourist organization
was buying or renting
houses in the village, many
of them abandoned, refur-

bishing them inside and out,

and improving essential
amenities without tampering
with the traditional har-
mony. Then they will be
rented to the tourists.

The “ traditional settle-

ments” are: Vathia in the
Mani, Makrvnitsa on Mount
Pilion, Mesta on Chios,
Zagoria in Epirus, Fiscardo
on Cephalonia. and St John
Tfaeologos on Thasos.

“We sign a contract with
the owners for 10 or 15
years ”, Mr Rallis said.

“They have the right io use
it one or two months each
year. We will have 400 beds
in such houses this year.
Next year 800 beds. And
there are signs that the
local people are appreciat-

ing what we are doing to

preserve tbe national her-

itage* and are willing to
cooperate.”

The idea of reviving the
traditional settlements was
also financially sound as
under the project the in-
vestment would be £1,600 to

£2,000 a bed, against £8,000
to £9,500 for a bed in an
hotel.

The tourist organization is

spending £2m this year for
the traditional settlements.
“ Even more important is

that in this way you develop,
areas which are not amen-
able to other forms of
economic development ”, the
minister said.

Another way of softening
the impact of mass tourism
was ro extend the tourist
season and spread the
number of visitors more
evenly throughout the year*
avoiding the congestion of
mid-summer. To achieve this

continued on page IV
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Dionysus.Godofthevineand thegood life.
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Dionysus, alias Bacchus,was destined

to become the greatest deity in later ancient

Greece.And although probably an intruder

from Thrace, seldom has an outsider been

so warmlywelcomed.

As lord ofthegood life and giverof

wine, his popularitywas assured It is no

wonder thathe was generallyaccompanied

by all mannerofrevelry.

Greek theatrebegan in his honour

as a religious rite,and itwas his patronage

thatled to the creation,ofthe comedies and

tragedies thatwere to captivate the world.

IfDionysusappeals,then be thankful

thatgods areimmpmLFor his spirit of

enjoyment lives on inGreece today.

Tbbe led at nighfcthrough Athens’

Plakaofathousandshops^clubs and

favemas is to encounterawhirlwindof

pleasure than can onlybe Greek.

And theGreek experience is arare all-

Thesun bathes astringofbeaches in

goldfrom the very firstdayofspring to the

lastofautumn,from therelaxed,temperate,

uncrowdedmonths ofoffseason Greece,

to the popularityand excesses ofthe

summerheights.

And noneofthisis confined tp'Athens.

Incomparable Corfuis famous die

wodd ovenAnd onlysedrigis believing.

Tbemanyfeces ofCrete entertain

the touristin amannerworthyofanisland

that saw the birth ofourdvilisatioa

Rhodes, the uritvetsally-popular

Mediterranean playground,moves atapace

tailored to the energetic

Whilst the Cydadic Isles are rightfully

considered a“giftfrom thegods?The snail’s

.
pace ofuntouched Kea.The abundance
ofgood livingonNaxos,whereDionysus

oncepresided overVine classes?

And mysterious Santorini,where lost

Atlantismayyetbe found.

Such alimited tour can only tempt,

butiftemptedyou adjust write to:

TheNational Tourist Organisation ofGreece,
195-7 Regent Street,LondonWXOr call

01-734 5997/8/9.Oraskyour travel agent

Wellgiveyou all theinformation on

theincredible choice ofholidays,andhow
to fly thereon ourNational Airline,

Olympic Airways.

Andwhether you’re apackage tourer
a cruiser, ora campe^you are certain.

EkeDionysus before you,to be totallyintoxi-

cated bythe Greek experience

Greece and theHellenic Isles.
They’re closer than you think.
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Athens : do it yourself

by Sheila Walsh

There is more to Athens
than can ewer be packed

into a guided tour, so my
advice to ithe discerning

tourist is: explore Dbe city

on your own. During an un-

regimeated five-day visit

one can not only see tne

city, but enjoy it and come

to feel something of an Am-
enaajk

It need, not even cost a

famine if you stay at

comfortable B-ctass hotels

such as the centrally located

Galaxy, Minerva or the Ath-

enian Tnn, where double

rooms with bath and con-

tinental breakfast cost about
£12 a night.

Once you have your base,

you «g.n set out to discover

the city. For die past 2,500

years visiting Athens has

meant seeing the Acropolis.

This year one sees scaffold-

ing and workmen there, as

the experts work to save the

monuments of the Acropolis

from the ravages of the pol-

lution produced by the

traffic and the chimneys of
modern Athens. Despite

scaffokiHtg tiie Parthenon
remains majestic.

There is much to be said

for going on to die National
Museum while the impres-
sions of the Acropolis are

still fresh in one's mind. Its

vast collection of the art of

ancient Greece makes it one
of the world’s great

museums.
One of the museum’s

most exciting treasures, the

Thera exhibit, is often over- village houses *at takes the The nocaa^l Kaka b
looked by visitors because it visitor mto another world. It afro pant of Athens Me, and

is on the upper floor. The was built m the middle of dinner at tiie Xyoos unn»
Thena rooms hove frescoes the nineteenth century by (Aaghetou Yerwfos 4) is

and artifacts excavated in isMad stnaemasoos who had one of die pleasanter ways

recent years at Akromri, on come to Alto to work, of sampling it. In the court-

Aegean island o£ Thera, and made for themselves a yard or in tire made rooms

ritv w£ replica of their village on decorated whh Atbeman

£& jonSTS*^ “ *? M?nd 0* Anaphi. Mamr *s», the food * Really
eruption about of booses snll stand. Greek, washed down with

came
1500 bc. The frescoes. From the streets the good retskua^ the accom-

;™!,rkfthle for their charm- scroller glimpses courtyards pajumeac of Greek musi-

f^^frMhaiass as well as with fig trees, women doang dans. The bdR should be

"vivid their washing, and unexpec- atodr 200 (£3.17) a per-

SSoTrf. Wr ^Acropolis aa^hwie.
_ . _or a tiny white church.

All this splendour should The museum of Greek miles away, no trip to
Joped civilization.

ar 3 ™y wmic u,u»'e“* Although Sunion is 43

be followed, by a really good Popular Art on Kydatirinran Athens wwdd be comptoe
TT.,1 Kenofimkas flO, Pin- Street in the Plata provides without a visit to its Temple
3“ sSS^which ties a gitopse of the interior of of Poseidon and the drive

SfSnrefUte the old an aba village house as it along tire striking coastline

Se that sff grands aatire flight have been. It is a of Attica. Tbe temple stands

d£ine room isooe of Atb- recorasmiction of a room, dramatiaffly on a rocky

e^s
8

classic restaurant* decorated with wail paunt- headland fcagh over the sea.

whore a meal for two can logs by the primitive paint- Lord Byron was a visitor,

m2 M ]££ as £6 or as er TfaeopMtos of dashingly and not only inmumataed

™da as £20 Their odmir- mustachioed nineteeatfa-ceii- it m verse but left his name

^fG^ekragoSS Ss, tury Greek heroes. This scratched on one of the
-
e ragouts,

smaJL waU-arranged temple cofkumns. Theme are

Sm. ala, JSS ^Mm^naarh
“Su are allXSayS collections oE traditional as wdl as restaurants for

fof ttedini
^ Greek embroideries and cos- fuse who warn to make a

should be tumes-
' day of it

Khalkidhiki: tbe first resort

by John Carter

new has
old one

from extinction.

been
saved

Another daj

spent around die Plata, the One of Athens newest In tbe evening bade in

^Pf11
tu^rtZr nf modern museums is high up in tire town, one might dine at the

Si-m-fc .Ss Kta. Ite
.

Tyerna Anna

life. By night it is fiUed with ^euin, a handsome neo-™
high-decibel buuzouki music, dtasacal mansion houses a
rJL rieos. busy tsnrernas ooHflCHW of ponety, ceram- ««
neon signs, busy tsrveraas coueazoaot pottery, ceiaair ^ ^ Hidudes nrasfa-
aod a carnival air. By day it »cs, jewelry and icons span-
in 9 miinr Tunfitiliniidmnd tilKJ Greek iHSttta y JTWB
is a quiet neighbourhood udng Greek history .from
with small, old-fashioned mnamt to medieval times. gj* Sd g$L
houses, artisans3 shops and The Atirens flea market, sauce, and good g»m». With
winding streets that work MonaatiraSd, is dose to the ca^e Yiine, the MEL should
their way up to the foot of Pkika. It is umHkely to yield just under dr 200 a per-
the Acropolis. any spectacular bargains son>

In tire upper reaches of because tire sellers know ^ offers a mack
the Plata nestles die small their wares. But the wares j. Byzantium. The first
area known as Anaphiobca, and the merchanaa make a dioold be the Byzan-
a duster of whitewashed colourful show.

The famous
table vines

The finest

Greek vines

SANTA HELENA
White Dry

CASTEL DANXEUS
Dry Red'

DEMESITCA
White or Red

«•&

cACHATA
CLAUSS

Fine wines
and brandies of Greece

23 Medals • 26 Gold Medals

13 Grand prizes - 19 Rjplomes

WINE COMPANY ESTABLISHED 1801 - P.O.B. 35, PATRAS - GREECE
VteamoiidaiyiBvBa^ tovWowPahwwtmiyandubn (Mian.

Toocmtesta ourtrims and Hqnora ai oargnutB

tine Museum, which oddly
enough is boused in a Flor-

entine-styied villa. The
museum costahts mi enor-

mous collection of Sums
and models of churches.
Follow liie museum visit

with a picnic lunch near the
Kaisariam Monastery. Tbe
elevertth-century Byzantine
monastery stands on tire

pine-covered slopes of

Mount Hymettus, where old
women gather wild thyme
and sage. Hie monastery
precincts are cool and
shaded even on tbe hottest

day.

A late afternoon Crip to

the eleventh-century church
and cloister at Daphni, with
its magnificent mosaics,
could round off the day.
There is also the summer
wine festival at Daphni,
with lashings of Greek
music and dance.

Another day in Athens
might well start with a look
at Athens from a different

angle. Go to the top of
Mount Lycabettos, the dry’s
other naH. A funicular

climbs to a whitewashed
chapel at the summit and a
spectacular view of Athens,
the sea, and on a dear day,
the islands. On some days
however one can also see
the doud of smog that is

damaging the AcropoHs
monuments. Halfway down
the hi ft! a cafe offers a
shady terrace, nice mezes
and a view.

Because Mr John C. Carras

chose to approach the task

of holiday resort develop-
ment from a different view-
point, the Greeks are bond-
ing their first sizable

amphitheatre for 2,000

years, thousands of citrus,

olive mid almond trees have
been planted on previously

barren land, a ratsfle breed-

ing establishment has been

lewmriwtd, and a mfHiofl

rises planted on a 4,500-

acre ate on E3reft!uBi3c^ a
peninsula jutting into the
Aegean south of Salomes. A

The Carras concept was to

make the resort-—Porto Car-
ras—a place where tire

tourist could meet local

people and become involved

in me way of lrie. It is an
extension of bis philosophy

as applied to the special

interest: cruises organized by
his shipping company.

To achieve bis aim, he
reversed the normal de-
velopment procedure. Gen-
erally, tins means drat

hotels, villas and apartments
are bttik as qtdekiy as pos-

sible in order to recoup
capital expenditure, recrea-

tional facilities added flfteiN

wards end. iittie more than
lip service paid to the over-

all environment.

At 70, Mr Carras
obviously fete he ' had
enough experience and suc-

cess to justify doing at' his

way, so he set out to create
the environment first, pot-

ting m a network of roads
and cultivating the land

which he had bought from
the Ajthos monasteries. Hie
agricultural development of
the estate was canted out
over five yeas end already

tire Camas winery produces
a mifflttn bottles of Taber*

net-type wine each year.

Tbe estate’s -livestock: wSl

-provide ’a_ ,
of fresh mem for the resort
end tire planners have even
set,up an apiary which pro-
duces about 10 tons of honey
a year.
AH that began in the mid-

1960s. lit was not until 1973
that; consanohm of the
resent complex was begun*
on a site of about 450 acres
with a beach frontage of
more tiian half a. male.
Wren completed and offi-

‘ m 397# it wfa

toast nasdeti cute Other
r5̂ ^* are scheduled daring
the year.

be
thmal d

for 3,000

Among the resort’s otin
facilrties will be an 18-ho%
championship standard
course, a marina with igo
moorings, 15 teems courts

of' which one has ’been
designed for Jatoaa&mti
tournaments, eight opener
and one indoor

_
ssrimaring

pools, a convention ceatre
seating 2,000, art aod hao,
t^irrafi tamres.

under
with room
in its two

, to village inn
cottages. There is no

doubt chat it wifi alter tire

pattern -of ftxrriflm to this

neglected erea of

concept

It itf „
vfeteors, and to May the Los
Angeles HiSbarsnotec Or-
chestra waft inaugurate the
opeD-ehr tbeatne there when
the Garres liner Dame cafis
at tire port on

The Can
aimed ‘ at
-tourists who wont:-
keep them

.
oca

who demand Mi_ _
In some respects at hw b^j
compared to the Costa P
Shrersthda devdopment car. u--ned oat by a groan headed b,.'

^ the Aga Kte:
like that Ktsa, Fort© Carat fc

;

is very modi one smurfs coo. £

cept and if k succee&fcb ^
could set the pattern fortf'-'
similar devriopnientB <&&&: , .

'

where. f -4
'

Mr John C Carras, photographed at Porto Carras, the estate he is developing

in KhaDddhikL In addition to the tourist area, due to open in 1978, tbe estate

includes vineyards, citrus plantations, olive groves and farms.

Crete: proud and singular

people

Part at the panorama
seen from Lycabettos is

Totukolimano, the pictur-

esque small boat port half-

way between Athens and
Piraeus. It may seem famil-

iar because the harbour
lined with brightly coloured
restaurant awnings makes a
perfect scene for travel pos-
ters. Although the place has
most definitely been w

disco-

vered” the Athenians them-
selves still go there for
Tonrkolimano’s

_
engaging

mixture of retsina, fish,

Greek salad and boats. In

hot weather it is best to go
jhs-e at dinner time.

by Mark Oftaway

It was after tMjmter Ax a re#-

taurant named Erotokritus

in HenaMioox 10 yeans ago

this Easter, wot I conceived

the ambition to know
Greece. It began mil a
sound winch t» me then
seemed almost indistinguish-

able from the wail of a tom-
cat: that of the lyre, a

stringed instrument- striking

up one of the stately dances
of the island.

Soon half a dozen men

—

men only—took the floor

and, holding hands, began
to perform a measured cir-

cular step around the room.
The leader, secured to the
next man by a handkerchief
grasped by both, would per-

form occasional feats of bra-

vado, twists, leaps and calf

steppings, until finally

breaking free he would per-
form a last leaping dance
amp a chair or table, before
joining the rear of the file

and ceding the. lead to tire

next man.

power, which women
enjoyed in their society.

Hence I am defighted
_
to

learn *3™*' dark nuso-

gyiast; St Paid, was swept
from Cretan shores by a
storm and deposited on
Malta instead.

The usually forgotten
years of Cretan history

(from the fall of the
Momma civaKzation to the
nineteenth century struggle
far independence from (he
Turks) have been
generously treated, for

_
it

was these years, as Hopkins
says, which “combined to
make tire Cretans so proud
and sangnSar a race”.
He has tire honesty to

admit tbe failings of the
modern

_

Cretans (especially

when given reinforced con-
crete OD bufld with) and
that (hey are not always ea
easy, people to know. The
foreigner, overwhelmed by
their pfcfloxeiHa (love of

strangers} nay suddenly
come up against a frustrat-

ing or even bartfiA barrier
of . . • fits it hnsttfiriy -or

some stem rabebding
pride ? It happens rarely,

but always, it seems, just

when the. feeling of belong-

ing, uoderatBucfing and
acceptance glows the hap-

pojest.

Cretans can seem the
Greekesc of the Greeks, and
for those who foil under tbe
speftl of drear country—as

Hopkins has done, ana as

all Who read tins sensitive

aid informative book w31
have every opportunity to

do—tire reftatuonship be-
tween Greeks and foreign-

ers has aH the antimonies of

a love affair. The compul-
sion no know as much as
possible about tire past and
present of tire loved one is

overwireflmmg, and any set-

back serves only to excite

the appetite st£Q more.

NORTHERN
SPORADES ISLANDS

(The Magnets of the Mediterranean.)

SKIAIHOS (64 sandy seashores)
Hotel “SKIA.THOS PALACE "
Hotel ** ESM3UDES **

HotelBuiMo'n - BEX.VED8RE *»

Studio-flat* » IJUJtBU "

Da fan
A ClMS
B elan,

SKOPELOS (The island with the Aegean Sea colour)
Hotel* “JLEMOWI* Cdw
Haul “ WNISK ” open April, 1977

ALONKSOS (The island of Pelasges)
HbMAmalom “ MASPOCNTA ^
Hold -‘GALAXY”
Gna*-VHl*8o ” AKTBWB w-

SKYROS (The island of Mytfae and Handicraft)
Hotel “XENIA”

C dan
C das
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$

somicosms ferrymm
F/B Lemnos. F/B Aegeus, F/B Skyros, M/S Thira,
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GENERAL AGENCY:
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amathus
holidays
For your holidays
to Greece, and the
Greek Islands, in
villas or hotels.

Write or *phone for
brochure:

SI Tottenham Coart Road
London W1P OHS

lTATA.

Wide

Selection

ofall

International

Books

amiable from

ELEFTHER0UDAK1S

International

Bookstore
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Ki ::

4 Nikis Street

Athens

lakeaholidayfrombrochure reading.

’Ybirfl be invited to friendly tavemas in Corfu,

seTfratering 1 villas and gpgrtrnen tfi in Cprfu

and Crete, Fly Drive holidays in Crete;

Island holidays, Multi Centre holidays and

trips that are tailormade to your requirements.

Min all, you’ll find Allsun’s brochure

refreshingand rewardingreading.

And your Irvingroom vron’tend up looking

like the local newsagent.

See yourlocal ABTA travel agent or send

for the AJlsun Summer77 brochure

right away (aside from everything else

you’ll only have tobuy the one stamp).

Planning a.holiday t n

Greece can bean exhausting experienceT

To begin with, yon could find yourselfwith

twoorthreeweeksheavyreadingonyour hands.

Unless,ofcourse,you can find exactly what

you’iE lookingforinone brochure.

STOP PRESS.Every AHsnn holidaynow
carries an absoluteno surcharges guarantee.

With no provisos.Only Government action
canalter this guarantee.

TheADScn Summer77 brochure is that one

brochure.Within its copiously mostrated pages are

detailsofGreek hoKdays in just about every category.

%u11 find top class holiday hotels like the

Corfu Hilton, regular package holidays to Halkidiki,

Rhodes,Athens, Crete and Corfu,and cruises.

PleasesendmethenewAIIsunSummer77brochure.

Name,

Address

1 AM1EMW8V* /Th^OWWWC AtaWAJTSa t*gT
141.NewBond Street. LondonWlYOBB. molmbd

Td: 01-493 3979-

It was not so modi the
elegance, grace and emotion
(finely poised in that uncer-
tain area between exu-
berance and grief) of the
dance that moved me as
that these were efi elderly,

ordinary men: for all I
knew the local grocer, road
mender, dustman and
plumber, affl middle aged or
beyond, all moved by some
emotion, tradition and abi-

lity unknown to or forgotten
by their Western European
counterparts- I had to know
what and why.

I imagine tirair Adam Hop-
kins, the author of Crete,

Its Past, Present and People
(Faber

_
£5.50), must have

bad a similar experience. In
any event he has written

the book I wish I had had
on ray first visit to Crete It

is essentially a primer,
assuming that we are begin

-

ners to Crete and Greece.
Its only irritant is afro tire

hallmark of its success: it

raises almost as many ques-
tions as ait answers and
leaves one hungry for more
(to which end there is a

voluminous bibliography)

—

not least for more of tbe
evocative line drawings by
Victor Sbreeve.

Tbe format Hopkins has
chosen, a quick canter
through 3,500 years of his-

tory from Minean times to
the present; capped with
some deftly and sensitively
penned portraits of the
modern island and its

people, is ideally suued to
his purpose, for the Cretans,
more than any other Euro-

ans, have been moulded
. their geography and his-

tory. I am grateful for hav-
ing my attention drawn to
what I always knew but
never realized: that the
essential beauty of Mmoan
artifacts is time they never
portray pomp or war.

I am prejudiced about the
Minoans, believing that
their contribution to Euro-
pean culture has been' un-
derrated and that it owes
much to the freedom, if not

Sailsomewherenew
thissummer,

IFfifils

rii& Hityys?

And the reasonThomson and only
Thomson can takeyou to them all is thatJupiter and
onlyJupiter,at 9,000 elegant tons,can berth

in waters the average modified liner would find

forbidden her

There are 6 sailings throughout the summer
all of 14 nights, all combininggreat portsand cities

with thelittleknown and seldom seen.

And all offering the traveller such features as

cabins often convertible toliving roomsby day
spectacular public rooms,gyrasauna,dnema,

haute cuisine and nightly entertainmentyou
thought had vanished withthe tango.

Prices are from£305 pp fora 4 berth cabin or

£444 for a 2-bed,with generous discounts for

children and teenagers and flights from Gatwick.

Lutonand Manchester.

fcn.., ..

Hlk ...

Jli *.
.jfij.-..

.

See your travel agent for details of these and
The

~ ‘

the otherThomson cruises from May to November;
or ring 01-3S8 0687 at any time.

Seas of Ulysses Aegean Odyssey

Giff-perched SantoriniofAtlantis

legendItea at the footofMountPamassosfor
the Oracle at Delphi,the ancientlonian

Isle ofZantersome ofthe newestadditionsto
iheThomsonsummercruiseprogramme
go back to where history merges into fable.

DBTCTBYNOSURCHARGES
TheiRodmrepaoeisffaemceyoapay

^ Thomson
SummerCruises

Yk take the care^craxe free to eiqoyyoaesdt
Pricesjbort; include TSCovtlevybul nol £j Mincheslerflijfr supplement.ATDL 152BC
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of koth worlds

Haunting memories

viator,

tious.

particularly popular public

hv Tovca Raotham holiday when everybody
uy Joyce KaCKnam

wanted ro leave the towns to

drive out to pick wild

Of all rte ofg" h!ffi
Greece which endure long ^^<5 Knossos, weaving
after one’s navels are over, gqri ffP<fc of flowers to wear,
some of the most vivid and to hang on bicycle handle-

haunting are those of the bars or decorate car bon-

sight and scent of the o*ts.

flowers and plants, both .
A num^?T _°^

wU4 „od cultivated, vducj
cover the land in such neb rAmhining them with visits

variety. Spring visits pro- to ancient
_

sites, some-
vide the greatest visual times with bird-watching or
treats; while in mid-summer, tours

_
of national parks,

with so much of the Peregrine Holidays, part of

countryside wilting in great Town and Gown of Oxford,
heat; botanists can make have several imaginative
many exciting finds in the tours in Crete, the Pelop-

mountainous regions where ponese, Macedonia and
the flora is remarkable. northern Greece, accDra-

in che autumn, the specta- panied by expert lecturers,

do of the vintage enlivens Prices are from about £330

many areas, and by choos* for a fortnight, wfiih half

ing your destination care- board.

fuUy searching for plants Corfu Villas are running
can be rewarding. The Wild Flower Tours to Corfu
winter climate generally in late April and in May,
(apart from the moun- costing about £150 for a

tainous areas) is usually week at the delightful Cava-
much milder than most iieri Hotel in Corfu town,
parts of Western and East- and escorted by a local
era Europe- Then the del- expert. Corfu's flora in-
icate beauty of snowdrops, dudes many beautiful ter-

and brilliantly-coloured cro- restrial orchids,
cuses and anemones are a Fairways and Swinford,
striking feature of the flora whose more adventurous
in many places. tours include Himalayan
Lawrence Durrell, in his trekking and flower hunting

nostalgic Reflections on a in Nepal and Kashmir, are
Marine Venus, written after running spring and autumn
a stay in Rhodes, gives a sites and flower tours- to
fascinating and useful Short Northern Greece and to

Calendar of Saints and Crete—costing from about
Flowers, at the end, adding £400 for two weeks. The

e rirovine a ^ew loc0! superstitions former includes the chance
y s and legends to good effect, to go plant-hunting od

On a spring visit to Rhodes, Mount Parnassus,
villages should dis- b£drares"~of this book was an admirable Cox and King’s Special In-

i the service of die Allsun, Eras Low, Olympos, training companion, as we terest holidays (14 days

he scheme is ambi- and Travel Workshop. This

Whatare
Chandris doing

1
1
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1. Chandris operate 7 to 14 night fly cruises to Greece,

the Greek Islands, Egypt,Turkey and the Black Sea.

The ships are theELUNTS, the FIOKITA. the
REGINA PRIMA and the luxurious VICTORIA.
All four are one-class ships and fully air-conditioned.

2. Chandris operate a fern’ service between Italyand
Greece. From June the PATRJS will start her bi-weekly

service to and'fromVenice/Ancona and Patras.

3. Chandris operate fly-cruise and stay holidays based

on Corfu, Crete, Rhodes and Athens.

4. Chandrishave five excellent hotels - two on Corfu,

one on Chios, Crete and in Athens (opening 1stJuly).

All rooms are air-conditioned, have private

bathrooms, telephone and balcony.

That’s what Chandris are doing in Greece.

tious. \is also costly, for is at Koutsounari in south-
initial o\a„ s. «, era Crete, near ler&petra, ®?Wen <?X>WT

with two spring tours to Corfu

be in m y is expected to « Crete, txxr Mpm
..mm. -e c-)m and as tbe hrcrtngtiiTri of
region of £2m. mmmg
begun on both Elounda Beach complex
°\ ®nd. exterior Crete is so successful.

m
gokien crown dosses, masses (where more than 130 spe-
of poppies and brilliant blue cies of birds were sighted
larkspur. lasr vear) “to catch the

properties.

Work bada. tsiem Naeou, wnose lar*^Pur- Issr year) “to catch the

7 jL.
U<7yegun on both Elounda Beach complex in An essential item in the spring migration”, as well

the mtenoA exterior Crete is so successfid- luggage of any flower as a special bird tour of
restoration V nrooerties. „ enthusiast or botanist visit- Crete. Hayes and Jarvis
and on the pVi«;„n nf aha. ,-S??

s K J^utsounari vary jug Greece should be the operate The Wild Places of

ouate farilA _ ,
shgMy with season and newly published Flowers of Greece tours, in association

"“V- central with operators, dependent Greece by Anthony Huxley with the World Wildlife
tavernas, restau^ and so on whether a car is ra- ^ WdHiaan Ttoyior (Chatto Fund. They operate 12-dav —

, , , n „ . - , »

on- In most ansVes Greek duded an the package but, ^ wind us, £335,
1

paper- tours forabout£310. One The largest Passenger Fleet III trie World
families wfll bdtarag ^ hroadl?

25?*%,- Vfcfct ba<^ : £6^° hardback), ft is includes a visit to the Chandris Limited, 66 Haymarket,London SWIY4RE.Tel: 0I-P303171
close proximity,\o ^ >n «ny Jtm^ with a well written, richly illus- Prespa National Park in „ „ ^ M ,

_ ' _ e. , n „
visitors can beconuu.,,*

“tta?e ^or
.

p®°Pfe> trated both with colour pic- western Macedonia, famous Scotia Transport Limited, 54 BoLhvcH SlreeL,GIasgo\vG^ bRF.

local communitv lJ
31* “ deMang services and car ^ line drawings, and for its pelicans and aquatic TekCMi-22143/j

SSL ^ \
more £220 each. By combines the essential infor- hind paginations. Inbabi-

'

easuy
* \

makmg private arrange- mation on a wide range of tants of the mountains and
On Santorini, for inWe. rJS?®? the flowers and plants with forests near by include

SO small houses, Vcb “s® a httie ova: £100_ a some <rf the myths and wolves, jackals and brown ? h^aiiHfnl -E
averaging five rooms, Ve weel

F’
including deanmgu ®hey inspired, and bears, which should make i &ee DeaunruI v

The largest Passenger Heet in the world
Chandris Limited, 66 Hayma'rkct.London SWIY4RE.Tel: 0I-P303171

Scotia Transport Limited, 54 Bothwcll Street, Glasgow G2 bRF.

TeL 041-2214573

averaging five rooms, Ve wee^» including aeamng jegen'ds they inspired, and bears, vraich should make X
being restored, while V services, linen and so on, ancient mt»d«rinaj reme- that tour exciting. X
Chios, at Mesta, 50 housj but to or car hire ^broh they were Erna Low lists 14-day v
of a similar size w\are included. used. holvdays at the superbly res- X
become available, and, oh xhis could provide the The chapter on island cored village houses of X
both islands, a snail propor-y^ ^ bo^j worlds when, flowers devotes much space Koutsounari, in southern v
non win be ready to receive Vh the heip of tiieir Greek to Crete, which has 130 Crete, which would make an X
2^,#i?I

wfk
0
Sh

UlpiantS
a-«S

S labour?, visitors are endemic species, and ideal base for studying I <;summer, Wltn me remainder in--. mmt wav romarlmfiU iranamrcinn flnna hntanv hirH-iwatr.hinp nr X

offices daring 1977. bat lhe isfai

Swinging Snort
There can be more to a Gre- moirntmuioA Snow can
dan holiday than loffing <m uswaEy beWed ^ from
a beach for those who do Jamusety tt> VQ middle of
not consider sunbathang a March at Luj, above
sport. Golf and skiing have 1,500 metres. '',

in reemit years joined yacht- Siding in GrVe is a new
ing as attractions for boll- sport and mayU sui. ,

4.-
daymakers. visitor who wantsSh- stream-
The (innate mdses Greece lined organi2atioafl|IXIiri0nS

sometinng of a paradise for hotels, and night V of lie
lhe goJftx.who does not feel established AipmeVentres.
that physical discomfort is But the skier whoC »
an essential part of die get off beaten ti*t"d
game, winters are mild ana stay in picturesque
in summer golfers tend to may enjoy foBowiiC^rtie
play in the cooler morning Greeks in the discoreX 0f
or late afternoon. their snow-topped inL.
In Athens last year there tains. \were only two days out of There are four major a;

365 when the weather inter- centres, Mount PiKon (1,54
fared with golf. Toots pack- metres), near Volos in cei

HYDRA in the SPRING

HOTEL HYDROUSSA
(ex-Xenia)

Out of season prices

Contact Anglos Hotels S.A.

36 Sina Street, Athens
Telex 21-9338, ANHO GR

there, with May 1 being a or three people sharing).

Digni^,Wisdom,Civility
OnlyoneNationalAirlinewas fortunate

enoughto inherit allthree.

aged especially for golfers tralGreece, has dradriKfts exceptionto the mk.
a-ni» nn rtffoT- mil VflaP

_
OlympicAirways.TheNmion^

AirlineofGreece.
CXympk Airways is bamof the charac*

teristics and traditions rfthe Grades.

Traditions ofa countrythat gwe the

worldnewstandanhintiie artsandpMosopics
in structural enterpriseanddemocracy

WlthsuchapeiEgreeho^rtality
andvraunth areanassumption ratherthanan

NATIONAL BANK
OFGRffiCE

The magnificent Hotel of Corfu

1H4RBKIIA BEACH
.
(class de luxe)

An exciting holiday resort by the ?ea,_ set in a beautiful

green environment on an enchanting island.

290 fully airconditioned bedrooms, and 64 apartments of

1, 2, 3 bedrooms all with balcony and sea view.

T-raingps, restaurants,

bars, tavern*, disco-

theque. Conference faci-

lities. Boutique. 2 swim-

ming pools. Sauna
Baths. Tennis Court.

Beach facilities and
Sports.

..Information t

.

Athens t

54s Patisslon Str.

tel. 8239.779

telex 6266 DRAC GR
Corfu r P.O. Box 67

teL 29755, 29853, 29894

telex 033-152 MARK GR

are on offer, end ibasr year Agrioflefkes, near the village
50,000 foreigners played 0 f Hama. Accommodation is

goflf in Greece. available in Hama, Portaria
The country already has and 2agora, as well as in

three first-class, 18-ho4e golf the town of Volos 17 utiles

courses strategically located away,
at Athens, Corfu and Mount Venation (2,065
Rhodes, ail designed by a metres) is in northern
Britan, Mr Donald Harra- Greece. The three lifts are

dine. Four more courses ere near the village of Sell,

planned. where there is accommoda-
The Glyfada Golf Club on don. There are also hotels

the outsorts of Athens has at Naonssia, 11 miles away,
an lBhole, 6.125-metre and Venia. 18 miles away,
course which is rated as A- Mount Farnassos (2,457
chess. Mr Karmnanlis, the metres), above Delphi, has
Prime Minister, regularly hits at Gerontovradbos and
plays there, ft has on aarrac- Fterolaka. There are hotels

tire dubiouse with a res- at Arachova and Delphi, 14
pmranr The club’s facilities miles and nine miles away
are open bo visSrors. The respectively. The Pindos.

green fees are dr400 (£635) range in north-west Greece

on weekdays, dr600 on has Efts near tine village of

weekends, and dr2,000 for a Metsovo, where accourmoda-

week. Clubs and uctdleys are 'don is avafiahde.

available for hire. Yachting can be sport or

The Corfu Goflf and sybaritic ermsinfr but

Country Club is located in either way it offers an

the Ropa VaHey, one of the escape from the other

most verdant parts of an toirriste to the muEsco-
iciand famed for its vered ” Mauds end coves of

greenery. The 184iole, 6,195- Greece. Charter yachts w^
metre comse, wladi opened ™
four years ago, has first- 5250 *° 52

’,
000 * day. There

class
7
gt*eOSrak ateracrive ««« b^?oat^5gdsame clidtiwuse and a swim-

mmg pool There ve two y^dxstnen win do not want

seaside hotels near by and a 2^* has
the course is a lSmbnate mJv
drive from the town of SSSLtSSL
Corfu. The green fees are
dr250 a day and the weekly &Lg£ST "J.
rate is drL250. The Third
Intematiottal Corfu
Amateur Chaanmonship will

retTced number ot

be held m^^£^from ya^ avadBiMe.
Seaside resort hotels are

No otherworldwide anfineis as fomm-

ate in its inheritance as Olympic Airways.

In Bight we won’t ask you to catwith

plasticknives and forks.Well serve fineCreek
wines with meals-And we won’t overcrowd

Then,in Athens youTZhave the me ot

our very own Olympic Airways teiminaL

In short, flying the Greek National

AirBne isatndy tivifised experience.

Take offm yourown good time.

Olympic Airways flyLondon to Athens

up to 17 times aweek at very civilised takeoff

Yourlocal travelagentor theOlympic
Airways offices willbe onlytoo pleased 10

help you and tell you about our special new
low-price “Tike-Off”fares.

IheWbrfd^mDStdvilisedairline.
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Half board is a gourmet’s licence

by Diana Patt

were served baked red mid- toes as well as rice- Were could justify eating outside Cretan hotel where the food

let SDiked with herbs and a the potatoes statutory, like the hotel at least once a was fabulous. This was the

mixed Greek salad topped the butter, we wondered > day. In the evening we de luxe Minos Beach, in an

-ritk crumbly feta cheese My children, who began by explored the many taverna$ incomparable flower garden

u— „ . . „ _ and olives. quite liking stuffed peppers in the resort and near by. setting bounded by theK SJ7, hnS! Sadly, the less memorable and tomatoes, ended up_ with The «rjU «’octopus «“** -jam
THRACE1

take an evening or an hour; b
, T’

tne
ki““

can be a delight or a disas- mg» have been

ler d'hote menus.

Among the most memor- the vast majorin

ahla Au> ma hmra ho*n tfinse WHICH tend
_
tO

!“f ooralrir ^One mented and without choice, last May to a B category the glass-waUed refrigerator salads, the whole roundedS lnn?h fi £d o Notices fixed to bedroom hotel in Aghios Nikolaus was part of the enjoyment.
.

off with goafs milk yoghurt

*£2J"Lu“ doors in Greek hotels was tremendous value at During the day we and local-honey.

regi- A package holiday to Crete the fish of one’s choice in and cold dishes, a variety of

Satotifqa* ^<r -̂

Hvdri when half a dozen doors in Greek hotels was tremendous value at During the day we and local-honey. '

local oannle ioined us to eat announce firmly that sped- £104 each for half board for explored the island on A spokesman for the r— X-**

voune lamb basted wito fied amounts of bread, but two weeks. The hotel was moped®—car hire af £12 a National Tourist Orgamza- wpf Yannlna /

imon and ’rosemary and ter and jam must be sub- extremely comfortable, the day was out of the tion of Greece explains that ^\S=^T • *'

turned on a snit While we plied at breakfast. This staff courteous, the food question—and found viJ- hotels below category A —

U

cr

>

waited for it to cook we ate same regimentation occurs quite well .cooked, but bland lages off the tourist track " provide what .the tour —^s) \ EPIRUS '**

fsronna^aTara anH houmous. in cbe menus of all but die and disappointingly un- where the proprietor of the operators want” and hotels CORFUi£~\ ~ .-1

mopped up with hunks of A category and de luxe Greek. Many of the dishes one bar might cook us an and tavern as alike conform =? -=X.
,-f

bread and accompanied by hotels. The lack of choice is were concocted ones using omelette or where, as hap- to the standards and prices — —
\fw-T

retsina from a cask in the as depressing as is the pal- minced meat, and desserts pened in one place, the set out and monitored by a

proprietor’s cellar. lid imitation of a “west- were often tasteless apples establishment was too poor section of the tourist police, =/TU
This wine was at the' era” bill of fare. Soup, rather toan die loros—the to have any food for chance the AgoronorrukL How sad — /

Lv. pr
;

same time gender and more omelettes and chicken pre- fresh fruit which looks like visitors and we were offered that the “safe” food -wo p

\

insidious chan die usual dominate. an apricot, tastes like a wine, tinned sardines and approved for the package —
i»

bottled variety. Another un- On Corfu at die Hotel lychee and grows every- hard-baked bread, which tourist turns nut to be a
/Jp—t-LaS
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Astir Palaces in Greece

>
The last word

in luxury hotels

The seemly of the exclusive seaside resort of

Vouliatmeni is reflected in this picture. Situated

on it own promontory, the hotel will be shortly

expfided to accommodate an additional 280
gue»ts.

For a truly unforgettable fibliday in Greece come and stay at tITe

ASTIR PALACE & BUNGALOWS in the beautiful resort area of

Vouliagmeni, only 15 miles from central Athens, at the GRAND
HOTEL ASTIR PALACE on the fabulous island of Rhodes, or at

ASTIR PALACE, Komeno Bay, only 6 miles from -the town of Corfu
on the “ magic island ” of the Empress Elisabeth' of Austria.

All three offer the amenities of modern, luxury resort hotels with'

heated swimming pools and facilities for executive level conventions
of up to 450 persons.

an
2*

"r X
This aerial view of the Astir Grand Hotel of Rhodes
shows its separate wings of rooms, three of its

four swimming pools and the proximity of the
crystal clear waters of the Aegean. The Astir

Hotel Co. has expanded the facilities of this hotel,

so that it now ranks among the top resorts of
southern Europe.
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ASTIR HOTEL COMPANY ING.

12 Praxitelous Street

Athens 124, Greece

Cables : STARHOTEL ATHENS

Telex: 215797 ASCOGR

Telephone: 3243961/6

tv'/

’asrh* -.

*C '-SX:

'«

Scheduled for formal opening on April 1, 1977, the
Astir Palace Hotel of Corfu is situated on Komeno
Bay on its own promontory with one mile of private

beach. This elegant hotel and bungalow resort

will operate from April 1 to October 31.

Represented in U.K. by : Hotels (Abroad) Ltd., GIpEegate House,
Pound Lane, London NW10 2LB. Tel. Reservations 01-459 1266.

Telex : 923616. Cables : Hotabroad London NWld or see your Travel

Agent /
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TREE BREAKDOWN IN MOSCOW
'^ke a litde tizne xo digest

the. irapEcafiohs of the^ -Soyiet
Mr Vance in Moscow,

buC. tie JKr$t\ reaction need hot
be -’tofrvpessmustic. Mr' Van ce
deE&6Tfi& to. the , Russians,
alzno$^without ‘ warning, a pack-
age"^^far-re;achlng proposals on
an£^raeai^p| ^which could not be
digested finiiaSiat'dy.

. Therefore
the ..aKHM-fpr^thh Russians was
betwbpn.?rfekiBfF note of the pro-
poses' jfr .^3* open-minded and
cohoilfe#&ry aiaixiner or' rejecting

then#5# ’Land.
.
That they

chose ‘.the, second alternative is

notiswjffiWf 'or even, at this

5tag^ p2£tH?uIarly disturbing.

d^'»»s . .

htitnflftjnghts is jeopardizing all
asp^b^Sp- dr 'detente. They would-
lik&to persuade him that he
canfl&t negotiate effectively on
arra£ control or on anything else
without miiting his statements on
the subject They will have been
reinforced in their attitude by
his decision, shortly before Mr
Vance’s talks, to ask for more
money for broadcasts to the
Soviet Union and Eastern Eurooe
by Radio Liberty and Radio
Free Europe. Hence it suits-
them to be less than immediately
cooperative at this moment.
Secondly, the arms control

'package itself confronts them
with serious difficulties, and
they may. feel they are more
likely to get something better
if they do not even accept it as
a basis for discussion. Mr
Carter^ has staked a lot on pro-
gress in this field so they know
he will feel under pressure to
try again, .There is still a little

time in hand as the Salt I agree-
ment does not run out nntiT

October.

If this is how the Russians

are thinking there -will soon be
signals on the way to Washington
and negotiations

.
will get under-

way. But the difficulties should
not be underestimated. In crude
outline what has happened is
this. The Salt I agreement was
supposed to establish a rough
balance by allowing the Russians
more missiles to compensate for
America’s lead in multiple war-
heads, but the Russians fairly
rapidly developed their own
multiple warheads, so Salt II,
which was outlined in .Vladivo-
stok in 1974, tried to deal with
this by specifying how many
missiles on each side could be
equipped with multiple war-
heads. This agreement was also
overtaken by technology. The
Cruise missile appeared on the
scene and upset all existing
categories by being a flying
bomb - of extraordinary versa-
tility, capable of being launched
from land, sea or air with a
variety of warheads, ranges and
roles:

The Russians wanted the
Cruise missile included in Salt
U- The Americans refused. In
January, 197S, Dr Kissinger
offered to impose restraints on it
but when he returned to Wash-
ington it emerged that he had
not fully understood the prob-
lems involved (he was not the
only one), so three months later
the Americans suggested signing

' Salt II on the original basis and
dealing later with the Cruise
missile. The Russians rejected
this and they have now rejected
roughly the same offer again,
for it was Mr Vance’s second
preference.
But Mr Vance’s first prefer-

ence was new. It involved deep
cuts in missiles coupled with
restraints on Cruise missiles. For
both sides this raises political

as well as military issues: Mr
Carter can scarcely win support
for restraints on a weapon as
valuable as the Cruise missile
without showing something very
substantial in return. This is why
he needs deep cuts in missiles.
But the Russians, much as they
would like to restrain the Cruise
missile, would find it enormously
difficult to reduce the number
of their missiles. They have
always put great faith in

' numbers, and they have only
relatively recently managed to
match the Americans in a way
that they see as having earned
them the respect due to a great
power. It is almost inconceiv-
able that Mr Brezhnev, nearing
the end of his reign and presid-
ing over a somewhat unstable
coalition, could persuade either
his generals or his political col-

leagues actually to dismantle
expensive 1 newly acquired
weaponry.
Mr Brezhnev’s rejection of the

American proposals therefore ex*
presses something far more
substantial than a fit of pique
over human rights. But with luck
it probably also expresses some-
thing less than total refusal to
negotiate on arms control.
Although it is as clear to the
Russians as to everyone else that
arms control alone will not solve
everything, or even stop all

aspects of the arms race, they
must see that they have a real
interest in trying for an agree-
ment. They know that Mr Carter
is now in a very strong position
in Washington, and that if there
is no agreement he could easily
get congressional support for a
very substantial increase in the
American defence effort. They
must also know that if they chal-
lenge him to an all-out arms race
he will win.

CAN THE LIBERALS BE RELIED ON?
The liberals are in some danger
of- making .fools of themselves
in their opposition to the Budget
proposals to increase the duty on
petrol and cars. As the Conserva-
tives .and the other smaller
parties take the same view, the
Government might be defeated

on this part of the Budget if the

liberals, joined in. That would
not bring the Government down,
not would it infringe the letter

of the
.
Lib-Lab agreement; As

out yesterdSj^*

that does not require the
Liberals to support every detail

of Government policy. The
Liberals would simply be provid-
ing a splendid example of how
to strike a bargain and then not
make it work.
Having agreed to sustain the

Government in office, they
naturally want to influence
policy. They are determined not
to be taken for granted. They are
ready, even eager, to throw their
weight around. Thar is fair
enough, but they had better be
careful where they do it. What
they are objecting to now is not
a piece of socialist extremism-

—

one would have to be a very;

ardent motorist indeed to con-
fuse that with a preference for
getting money out of a higher
tax on petrol rather than VAT,
They are seeking to stop the
Chancellor from pursuing the
very strategy that they favour
themselves, but by slightly
different means. They too want
to shift die balance from direct
to indirect taxation, but they
would like to see the extra
burden put on one indirect tax
rather than another.
^bis might be represented as.

•- fftst'lJbe -kind of Ihizfbr point on
which It is reasonable for’ Parlia-
ment to impose its wishes on the
Government without jeopardiz-
ing the Chancellor’s economic
strategy." But in any Budget one
detail is often linked with
another. So it is with this one.
If the Government were defeated
on

-

this question, they would
have several options. One is to
forgo that portion of revenue
ana to allow an additional £450
million to be added to the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement,
with all the inflationary conse-
quences. Another is to reduce
the proposed cuts in income tax
by that amount, which would be
contrary to the Basic straregy

that both • ministers and the
Liberals wish to pursue. The
third option is to raise the
revenue in a different way-
reverting to a flat 10 per cent
VAT is the Liberal nostrum. But
thar would entail a larger in-
crease in the cost of living
index and complicate negotia-
tions with the unions.
Each of these choices would

therefore either change the
strategy or introduce a new com-
plication in applying it ; and this
would... be- done - not by
persuasion, not eveir in the cut-
and-thrust of the inter-party
dialogue, but by joining the Gov-
ernment’s opponents to defeat it

in the House. That sort of
conduct would make a coherent
strategy Impossible. The liberals
should certainly not become Mr
Callaghan’s sheep; but a parlia-
mentary . alliance of this nature
cannot work’ if one party rejects
the unpopular parts of a policy
or takes the chance to impose
the wishes of any special interest
it favours. If this is how the
Liberals are going to behave
they will make the Govern-
ment’s task even harder, and
they will look very silly them-
selves.

THE LOST LEADERS OF THE TREASURY
la their more reflective
moments. Treasury men some-
times retail the definition of the
senior civil servant attributed to
their former colleague^^

.
Sir

Thomas Padmore. “Permanent
politicians” was how he de-
scribed the breed. When two
of the Treasury's top five
permanent politicians resign
prematurely within a month, it

is dearly a matter of moment.
Lady Bracknell, had she deigned
to take note of civil servants,
might have remarked that to
lose one permanent secretary
might be dismissed as unfortu-
nate, but to lose two looked like
carelessness.

Mr Alan Lord’s departure for
Dunlop sprang from an approach
last autumn. Guinness Mahon
made their bid for Sir Derek
Mitchell in the summer. Both,
naturally, have stressed that

neither policy difference" nor
personal animosity precipitated
their moves. Sir Derek at fifty-

five has had a good run, passing
through a gilded sequence of
jobs. Mr Lord at forty-seven
is a different case. He had
the prospect of the succession to

Sir Douglas Wass as Head of the
Treasury before him, unless a
future Conservative Prime Minis-
ter or Chancellor objected on
the ground that his past perform-
ance in guiding the industrial
strategy disqualified him from
presiding over their new
approach.
Nineteen seventy-six has claim

to be the annus harrendus , out- *

stripping even 1947, in the
postwar history of the Treasury.

Both the management of the

economy and the degree of ex-

ternal criticism imposed unpre-
cedented peacetime strains on
its officials. Sir Derek and Mr
Lord, both independent-minded
heavyweights, unlikely to break
under pressure and, for that
reason, men the public service

can ill afford to lose, can claim
tbat their responsibilities for
overseas finance and the domes-
tic economy have “bottomed
out” with the securing of an
IMF loan and a safety net for

sterling. That may or may not
be true, but the Treasury, the
peak of most, people’s Civil

Service career, obviously could
no longer match the allure of

working elsewhere.

There are- additional, more
definite reasons why the

Treasury will not profit by a

new and untried team, at official

level, in the short-term. Its struc-

tural future is in doubt, with-two
former Prime Ministers; Sir

Harold Wilson and Mr Heath,
recommending its dismember-
ment into a Finance Ministry

and a Budget and Manpower
Department, and a Commons
Selecr Committee currently

pondering the matter. Mrs
Thatcher is also suspected of

reforming intentions to demon-
strate a break- with past_ policy

and to suit her ministerial dis- •

positions.

More important still, the pros-

pect of a Conservative Govern-

ment places
_
a question-mark

over the individuals at the top in
.

Great George Street. Whitehall

has not failed to notice the

hostility felt by the present Con-
servative leadership towards the

Treasury. . Since Mr Heath’s

U-turn in 1972, the country’s
central economic department has
been required to behave in a
dirigiste, interventionist fashion
uncongenial to the declared atti-

tudes of Mrs Thatcher and Sir
Keith Joseph. Sir Derek Mi—;. _11

might have been spared *-
. .u sus-

picion given his advocacy of
greater spending cuts last
December. But several of his
colleagues are regarded by some
senior Tories as having been a
little more fervent in their advo-
cacy of incomes policy, industrial
strategy and the like, than their
traditional political neutrality
should have allowed.

The Treasury faces an
uncertain future at both the
official and ministerial level. The
formidable Mr Leo Pliatzky
retires in two years’ time from
enforcing control over public
spending. Sir Douglas Wass, only
fifty-three but already almost
four years in the post, is widely
expected to take up his “ big
offer ” outside in the next two
or three years. Sir Douglas Allen,
bead of the Home Civil Service,
will have to draw up a new
promotion list including such
former Treasury fliers as Mr
Robert Armstrong at the Home
Office, Sir Ian Bancroft at
Environment and Mr Peter
Baldwin at Transport
For personnel and political

reasons, steering the British
economy, a precarious business
at the best of times, is likely to
be made more difficult for a year
or mO" to come. It may suit the
politicians and excite Fleet
Street, but it cannot be good for
the country.
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Consumers and dieEEC
From Dr WHfiam Roberts
Sir, In his letter published today

CThe Times, March 28) Dr Fragner

challenges the ability of organiza-

tions Bice my own to represent the

consumer interest. He writes in the

context of a recent meeting in

Brussels between the Bureau Euro-

peeu des Unions de Consommateurs
and the President of the Council of

Agriculture Ministers where I said

colleagues from German. French,
Dutch and Belgian consumer

-

organizations, led by the.-director

of the independent and influential

Dutch organization, Consumen ten-

bond, put the consumer case..

He criticizes us for claiming to

represent all of Europe’s 260

million .consumers. This is - a clam
we have never made. All we would
claim is that the cause we are

championing is the consumer cause.

To be more specific we have asked

the Council of Ministers to impose

a freeze on the price of those farm

products which are in structural

surplus. To allow them to
b
be in-

creased, we argued, would .stimulate .

supply* restrict demand and cause
even worse surpluses. Ir is self-

evident that in pressing this case,

.the “consumer functionaries ”, as
Dr Fragner unattractively labels

them, are speaking for more than
themselves. They are putting the
case for all who stand to lose from
unnecessarily high prices for basic

•foods—and a pretty fair case it is.

Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM ROBERTS,
Head of PubHc Affairs,

14 Buckingham Street; WC2.

.March 28.

.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Mr Healey’s Budget
From Mr J. Mortimer Goimdro
Sir, The Chancellor in his Budget
-speech yesterday (March 29) said

:

I am particularly concerned about
elderly people who now find them-
selves liable to die surcharge on
the income from savings which are
quite modest in - modern terms.”
Despite that, he proposes to make
quite paltry concessions (in modern
terms!)

Is it not high time that the sur-
charge should be completely re-

moved for. at least, those over 65 ?’

If that cannot be done, the sur-
charge should be removed from
income from money saved out
of taxed earnings. All investment
income is today called “Unearned
Income”. I would concede that
income from inherited wealth is

possibly unearned, but income from
wealth acquired out of taxed earn-
ings is surely well-earned 1

Yours faithfully,

J. MORTIMER GOUNDRY,
’

White Cottage,
Lealbolm,
Whitby,
Yorkshire.
March 30.

From the Reverend M. E- Bennett
Sir, Since the increased child
benefit was awarded many months
ago and is not part of the recent
budget, would the Chancellor kindly
explain how the reductions in

income tax will benefit those of us
with families who did not pay any
tax before the budget ever appeared
but who will now have to pay in-

creased prices as a result of the
switch to indirect taxation ?
Yours sincerely,

M. E. BENNETT,
Swindon Rectory,
Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire.

From Mr S. H, Cooke
Sir. If I correctly understand the
tables you publish today, it appears
that a married couple with no child-

From Mrs N. Tollenattr

Sir, The Chancellor of . the Ex-
chequer puts an additional tax on
cigarettes. No further tax on pipe
tobacco “which plays an important
part in the life of many- retired
people

Is this not blatant sex discrimina-
tion ?

Faithfully,

N. TOLLENAAR,
74 Chester Square, SW1.

The state of prisons
From Mr Richard S. A. Berman
Sir, Mr B. D. Widdington wrote as
Chairman of the Prison and Borstal
Governors (The Tones, March 28)
when commenting on Peter. God-
frey’s article (March 18) about the
state of prisons today.

Interna! prison censorship pre-
cludes written replies from prisoners
but they have a right to be repre-
sented by a spokesman just as
prison officers may be supported bv
Mr Widdington. Vociferous criticism
of recent press coverage and the
rancour caused by the gelding of
public reply made me promise to

express general prisoners feelings

upon my release from a sentence
that I completed ‘last month. I speak
for those prisoners who are neither
politically motivated nor cam-
paigned for by the divers lobby
groups such as “Prop **.

.

’ Whilst we accept' the feet that a
searching inquiry must be held to
establish facts surrounding allega-

tions from both sides concerned in

prison disputes, we are wary of
statements such as Mr Widdington’s
assertion that “no official version
of events can be given until the
truth has been established The
public at Targe regards most con-

victed criminals as perjurers and
consequently any element of bias

in favour of prison authorities in.

an “official report” would he far

more readily accepted than a bias

favouring prisoners in a report
compiled, say, by a group who have
some partisan link with, those
prisoners. The inference of his

statement is that the truth has not

been established
_

mid prisoners

generally expect this to be followed
by considerable delay and a subse-

quent suppression or “whitewash”
by the authorities.

Prisoners would also have to

agree that readers should not

believe it necessary for complaints

to be smuggled out of prisons on

lavatory paper in order to receive

a fair hearing. Machinery does exist

for prisoners to complain but the

channels are so numerous and

circuitous and the mechanism so

deliberately complicated that

memories have often become hazy

or have faded completely by the

time the executive level nas been

reached.
Rules like the one stating

Conflict at Westminster
From Mr Jasper Rootham
Sir, I read the leading article, “ The
Members of the Club”, in your
issue of today (March 25) with keen
interest, but some dismay since

it seemed to me to walk all round
the central problem without actually

mentioning it.

You say, correctly, that the system
of ideas of the Labour Party has

lost the confidence of the nation,

but conclude that British socialism

is such a mess that only socialists

can run it, and appear to think that

there - is no effective alternative

without saying why.
The reason is clear to any

straight-thinking person and
<
to

many who proceed by instinct

rather than analysis. It is that the

trade anion movement, which
started as a band of brothers
devoted to redressing injustice, has

(as always happens) become increas-

ingly corrupted by_increasing power,
to a point at which it is now the
biggest single threat to parlia-

mentary government as painfully
evolved from Magna -Carta through
the Star Chamber, Slap Money, the
Lord Protector, the Restoration, the
Reform BUI and finally Universal
Suffrage.

It has become an estate, which
because it overfly purports to

represent something called a class

cannot by definition be a reconcil-
ing, but only a divisive force in
national terms, and with a few
exceptions has tended to be led by
men with an inadequate sense and
knowledge of 3bstory (except thar
of their own movement) and of tits

profound subterranean forces which
make and unmake nations.

Sir Harold Wilson perceived tins
and attempted "through “In Place
of Strife” to curb trade union
power, but was brought to his
knees, because he is essentially a

party politician, by the fact that
the Labour Party is financed by
the trade anions.

Mr Heath, who perceived the
same truth, was in effect defeated

by outbreaks of physical violence,

and the threat of more, which the
police could - not and be (probably
rightly) would not overcome by
calling in die Armed Forces of the

Crown.
Mr Callaghan, behind that bland

exterior a greyer, wilier head than
either, is going about it in a
different way, by saying one thing

and doing the opposite.

But what will the trade unions
do when they realize what he is. up
to ? If they elect to confront him,
and assert their primacy, he must
either curb them or be smashed.
That he will seek to avoid this

choice I am sure ; but that it is

unavoidable I have no doubt.

The conflict is not between this

ot that party at Westminster. It is

between Westminster and Transport
House.
I am yonr obedient servant,

JASPER ROOTHAM,
Crag House.
Wall, Northumberland.

From Dr E. H. Kronheimer
Sir, Mr John Stokes, MP (March 31)

asks to be told what a “ moderate ”

socialist (his inverted commas)
“ stands for ” (mine), ts he for

nationalizing this industry and
against nationalizing that one ? Is

he for or against picketing? And
so on.
Perhaps a moderate may be de-

fined as someone who
_
is

_
for a

particular act of nationalization (or
picketing) when be thinks that, on
balance, the arguments are in its

favour: against it when he thinks
they are not.
This certainly -suggests that

moderate socialists and moderate
Liberals might have more in com-
mon with each other—and indeed
with moderate conservatives—titan

with the absolutists of their

various parties who require' no ex-
penditure of thought to know—and
be known to know—what they are
for and what they are against.
Yours faithfully,

ERWIN KRONHEIMER,
Birkbeck College,

Malet Street; WC1,

The future of broadcasting
ren and an earned income above
£7,000 pjl will receive greater bene-
fits from the Budget proposals
chan a married couple with a simi-
lar income and two children under
1Z after taking into account child

benefits. The converse would
appear to be the case for Incomes
below £7,000 p-a.

Is this to be called socio-fiscal

engineering ?
Yours faithfully,

S. H. COOKE,
10 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2.
March 30.

From Mr David Eric
Sir, Many of us who live and work
in the rural counties are un-.

impressed by Mr Healeys pious
little homily justifying his increased
tax burdens an the “ private motor-
ist “ an conservation grounds. Since,

we have no choice but to continue
to motor to work,' we must- grudg-
ingly hand him yet another slice of
our hard earned pay to spend as he
thinks fit?
He tells us that “ petrol will still

be cheaper in Britain than in nearly
all other countries of the European
Community This may be true in
nominal terms, but where else do
they have to work so many hours to

earn the cash to fill up their tank ?
Yours faithfully,

DAVID ERIC,
15 St Peters Road,
Cirencester,
Gloucestershire.
March 30.

From Mr M. Poole

Sir, To Milton Shulman newspapers
seem unperturbed, indifferent or
insensitive to the prospect of a
fourth television channel financed
from advertising (March 30).

He rightly observes that the mere
presence of a fourth channel will

not expand total expenditure on
advertising. Yet he makes two
assumptions: that the channel will

automatically attract its necessary
finance, and that this revenue will

be drawn solely from newspapers.
Both assumptions are questionable.
He omits an essential point: the

mere existence of a fourth channel
will not expand total audiences for
television.
A fourth channel will create com-

petition for the existing ITV net-

work whose audience inevitably will

be diluted and therefore relatively

more expensive for the advertisers.

Tbe resistance to ITV2 by the
Newspaper Publishers Association
in their submission to Annan was
not based on “ a right to be

protected against a powerful com-
mercial monopoly”. Newspapers do
not claim such a right, nor should
they. What the NTA has argued is

that two commercial channels would
fail financially,' and the public purse

would be used to prop them up.

Such a position would create unreal
and genuinely unfair competition
for the press.
Some independent contractors,

particularly the smaller ones, have
more to fear from a second channel,

than newspapers. The press is used
to competition from television, and
used to a precarious living. Tele-

vision is used to neither.
.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL POOLE,
22 Castle Green.
Weybridge, Surrey.
March 3L

“ prisoners cannot be punished for
making allegations against prison
staff, even when the allegations are
proved not to be true ” have an
insidious air about them. Applying
for the relevant request form for
an interview with a senior officer
invariably creates a visible air of
tension between prisoner and junior
officer. Dissatisfaction with the first

interview, followed bv an applica-

tion to see someone “at a higher
level” invariably creates an air of

open hostility and often results in
jibes such as “ troublemaker ” from
officers to prisoner. Admittedly
"punishment” is only meted out
to those offenders who persistently

and maliciously abuse the com-
plaints procedure, but the covert
unpleasantness and petty applica-

tion of rigid regulations by irri-

tated prison officers act far more
as a deterrent titan any prescribed
“ punishment ”, and the conse-
quence is

' a generally apathetic
attitude to grievances by the pris-

oners themselves. After all—over-

crowded- cells, plain food and
deprivation of liberty are enough
for most people without the added
penalty of ridicule and actual
harassment. Prisoners must always
remember a quotation from Home
Office form 1328 that runs “The
privileges that each prisoner
enjoys, and these indade letters

and visits” etc. Very ambiguous,-
and frighteningly exposed to abuse
when interpreted literally by an
aggrieved officer.

Finally—readers should be
informed that “Rule 43” is often

invoked and certain categories of
prisoner are segregated and kept in

solitary confinement for their own
protection. These prisoners are

ofreu child murderers or molesters,

sexual deviants and psychopaths
or terrorists. Perhaps someone can

teH me why these people are often

given a thorough and brutal beating

before Rule 43 as applied—-when
everybody concerned in the prisons

knows, directly upon admission,

that the feelings of revulsion against

•this particular criminal
_
are

expressed violently by -established

tradition?
Yours faithfully,

RICHARD S. A BERMAN;
29 Cariangford Road,
Hampstead, NW3.
March 28.

From Mr Gerald Nefftercot

Sir, In die welter of confused think-

ing which is likely to result from
the Annan Committee report one

issue of importance may be sub-

merged by the inevitably major
discussion regarding the structure

of television: that issue is local

radio.

Local radio was set up by the

BBC in 1967-68 with eight pioneer
stations which, although happily
autonomous, had a clear; objective.

This objective was to provide their

local communities with an all-round

service of programmes with an
emphasis on news, topicality, dis-

cussion of local issues, and. not
least, carefully devised educational

output of local interest; in other

words to engender a sense of in-

volvement in these communities. In
this, to the surprise of many, they

succeeded. Whatever “ organiza-
tional fog ” Annan may accuse the
BBC of, this was -quite clear..

Without koiag into the merits or
demerits of commercial interven-
tion in this field of broadcasting*
one is left with an impression of

“fog” inside the Committee abour
the function and structure of BBC-
local radio. To recommend the
hiving-off of local stations from-
their parent organization displays a
lack of knowledge of the lo*****"*-
Tbere is a two-way traffic uT news,
and other programmes, in back-
ground information and ideas—not
to mention technical services—with-
out which local radio stations could
not provide a proper service. And
the national networks would sorely
miss grass roots information. This is

the devolution which some of us
sought—the “ escape- from over-
Londonization ”, to quote the late

Lord Simon of Wytheosbawe. And
it has worked admirably.
To suggest, as Annan does, the

setting up of a separate local radio
authority (especially if financed by
commercial interests, with all -the

problems that would bring) is to.
lose all sense of realism. I write
as one with direct experience in

.

both network and local broadcast-
ing and, bluntly, looked at the com-'
position of the Committee with,
astonishment. The Committee lacked
sufficient injection of professional
knowledge among its members.
The setting up of an independent

local radio authority will cot in

any way improve the quality or the.
coverage of programme output for
local communities. The “ back-up ”

will simply not be there in terms
of facilities, whether programme
feeding, technical resources or re-

j

search information. It is, as I said,'

a matter of logistics which works
both ways.
The Annan report presents the

local radio advisory councils with the
“ un-fogged ” duty, in the interests

'

of the communities they serve,
’

to oppose this parr of Annan tooth
and nail. They must, or they will

show themselves.- false to the prin-
ciples of local- radio which they
accepted by becoming members of
such councils. They must alert
local opinion in a way which they
can then present strongly to the
Governmeat They must not wait
for the White Paper—that would
be too late, and by acting now they
can influence the policy of the
White Paper.
Yours faithfully.

GERALD NETHERCOT Former
Manager, BBC Radio Nottingham,
David House,
St George’s Street,
Naxxar.
Malta, GC.
March 25.

Atrocities m Cambodia
From Dr Jonathan Mirsky
Sir, Some time ago when Sozhenit-
syn was broadcasting in this coun-
try, Bernard Levin went to great
lengths to assert that the basic
message was: tell the truth. Since
Mr Levin (March 30) is widely
appreciated for not mincing words
he will welcome a few on the matter
of Cambodia.

I want to be dear about my posi-
tion. What has happened in Cam-
bodia since “liberation" is

horrible. Full stop.

Mr Levin’s own position, how-
ever, is badly flawed. Did he ever
condemn American bombing in
Cambodia ? Or did he welcome and
encourage it? He speaks of how
pleasant Cambodia used to be. In-

deed it was. I was there during
the Sihanouk period, which Ameri-
can action brought to a catastrophic
finale, an action praised by Mr
Levin.
He is. moreover, misinformed

and, worse, misinforming about pre-
vious critics of the war. I will name
two distinguished ones; Jean
Lacouture, the French authority on
Indochina, and Anthony Lewis, a
political

.
columnist of The New

York Times. Both these men
opposed the war

.

for years, and
now, with -equal vigour, they have
striven to expose the situation as
it is, thus showing precisely the
capacity to speak the whole truth.

. which Mr .Levin .calls for ’.but does
not, in this instance, possess^

Mr Lewis conveniently provided
both views io. a recent column:
“ United States policy helped bring
disaster on -Cambodia and Lacouture
knows it. Today’s reality, he says,
should sbazne ‘those in the Nixon
Administration who bombed and
laid waste Cambodia, undermining
Sihanouk’s regime and refusing to
pursue negotiations with him in
Peking, making an unmitigated

Khmer Rouge victory all the more
'

likely’. But he rightly sees that
as no reason for silence about Cam-
bodia today.”

When is Mr Levin going to break
his silence about Cambodia
yesterday ?
Yours,

JONATHAN MIRSKY,
21 Priory Grove,
Stockweil, SW8.
March 30.

From Dr Terry Gough
Sir, I refer to Bernard Levin’s
article on the Cambodian People
(March 30), and, tike him, find rhe
facts so terrible that we wish they
were not true. Working in a refugee
camp in Thailand we have first
hand accounts of the barbaric acts
of the Khmer Rouge, so consis-
tently ignored by rhe free world.
Even the visitation of Khmer Rouge
soldiers on to Thai soil one night
in January, to extend the terror
they have been inflicting on their
own people, was only briefly
reported in a few newspapers. The
Bangkok Post has published a book-
let of this event with illustrations
so hideous tbat I have tried to
forget the existence

.

of my own
copy. It shows the mutilated bodies
of children and their parents,
scattered about ' the fields near
their homes. --L

We fear that although the peoples
and governments of the free world
may look on, they' qo not wish to
see. If we delay too long, there
may be nothing Jeft to see.

Yours faithfully;

.TERRY GOUGH,. -

Hon Secretary, .

Project Vietnam Orphans,
10 Frailey Htil,

"

Woking,
Surrey.
March 29.

‘ The Age of Uncertainty ’

From Sir Keith Joseph, MF for
Leeds ,

mNE .(Conservative ).

Sir, Professor Kenneth Galbraith,
currently delivering the 13 one-hour
lectures in The Age of

1

Oncer-

taintp BBC television series, is a
polemicist : and propagandist l for
views he has hold consistently over
many years. The BBC, however, is

required to retain a balance in
matters of political sensitivity and
for that reason its choice of lecturer
and intellectual guide through the
corridors of economic history is

totally unsuitable.
Had, the BBC set out to ensure

strict impartiality ir could _have in-’

vised some respected : but more
dispassionate figure than Professor
Galbraith to give a balanced
account of the various interpreta-
tions of the subject. Alternatively it

couH have asked several commenta-
tors, exponents of different inter-

pretations, Professor Galbraith
among them, to contribute. .

Instead tbe BBC has allowed tills

This last consequence may not
very deeply distress Professor
Galbraith who is on record as
saying that he is not much
interested in freedom (“ I am not
particular about freedom He has

:
also said -that .he sees no great

,

difference between freedom in the
West and freedom in the Soviet
bloc, between Communist economies
and marker economies. He expres-
sed these views explicitly in a long
interview published, in the Influen-
tial West German newspaper. Die
Zeit, July 5, 1968, which I have
before me.
Yours faithfully,

KEITH JOSEPH,
House of Commons.
March 22.

.

Hawksmoor's churches

long and expensive series to become
the vehicle for Professor Galbrafth’s
highly idiosyncratic views and in
so doing has given Galbraith per-
haps the biggest audience known to
any economist in history, quite
apart from any financial reward.

- For the benefit of
1 those not

familiar with political economy it

shoidd be stressed that' Professor
Galbraith's opinions by no means
command univeral respect among
professional economists; they cer-

tainly do not represent a consensus
among those interested In the
subject. Many people, myself in-

cluded, believe that Galbraith's
advocacy of centralized economic
derision-making is based on faulty
analysis and, if accepted by
government. leads necessarily to

impoverishment and despotism.

From the Sseser of Limekouse
Sir, Paul Overy (" Hawksmoor's
Neglected Churches ”, The Times ,
March ^9) ' describes St Anne’s
Church, Lunqfcmise, as ,rtattered
and difficult to get, into In May,
1975!, he said it was “locked and
apparently unloved ”.

Tattered ? Yes. Unloved ? No.
Difficult to get into ? It depends
how hard you try. We are open
daily, and quite" a' lor on Sundays,
at de times clearly shown outside

;

experimentally, we have begun to

open on -Fridays (not April 8 or
151 all-day.

Failing aH that; a great many
individuals, and. groups still manage
to get in. by phoning 01-987

1502, or taking their-chance at the
Rectory in Newell Street
Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER IDLE,
Limehouse Rectory
5 Newell Streep E14.
March 29.
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WJfffiSOR CASTLE
Mnrdi Sli The Queen, attended

by the MarclMoneSS at Abtr-

Sfr Martin Cfcarteris, VJc&-Aamxral

gfr feta Asimiore, Mr William

Headline. Mr Kobett Fellowes,

OjUBnOdOB Aztibie WlnskHl.

Major Robia Broke and Lteuten-

anfrCommaader Azftfcceiy Black-

boitv, RN, arrived at Heathrow
Airport, haadoiL, this morning in

a Qanlas Boeing 707 mrcrart

(Captain J. K. Davenport) from

Her Majesty, having been re-

ceived at the Airport by the Lord
Maclean (Lord Chamberlain), the
Right Hon James Calfaghan, MP
(Prime Minister and First. Lord
of the TYeasnry) and Mr Kenned*
Walter (Director, Heathrow Air-

port, London) then drove to

Windsor Castle.

The prince of Wales this morn-
ing received Me Roger do Boulay
(VJofrMatsbaf of tfie Diplomatic
Corps) and Mr Mark: Head* (Head
of the West African Department
of the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office).

His Royal Highness received the
ftfknrfng members of the Execu-
tive Committee of The Queen’s
Stiver Jubilee Appeal * Major Sir

Michael Hawkins, Vice-Admiral Sir

Gerard Mansfield, Mr John Biles,

Mr Nigel Vinson aid Colonel
Martin Hastings.

The Prince of Wales received

Mr Antony Craxton.

By command of The Queen, the
Lord Wallace of Coslany (Lord in
Wafting) was present at Heathrow
Airport, London, tins afternoon
upon the departure of The Presi-

dent Leopold Senghor of the
Republic of Senegal and bade fare-

well to His Excefiency on behalf

of Her Majesty.
The Hon Mary Morrison has

succeeded the Lady Sosas Hussey

as Lady to Watting to The Queen.

CLARENCE HOUSE
March 31: Lieutenant-Colonel

George Vere-Lanrie today had the

honour of being received by Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother,
Colonel-in-Chief, 9to/12th Royal
Lancers (Prince of Wales’s),_upon
relinquishing his appointment as

Commanding Officer of the

^eotEBant-Colonel Hugh Pye also

had the honour of befog received

by Her Matfesiy town assuming
hie appointment as Commanding
Officer of the Sth/12* Royal

Lancers (Prince of Wales’s).

Queen Elizabeth The Queen

Mother this afternoon laid the

Foundation -Stone of the new St

Saviour’s Priory at Haggerston,

E2.
Mrs 'Patrick CampbeH-Preston

and Sir Martin GffiJat were in
attendance.

Her Majesty gave a Reception

this evening tin* Delegates attend-

fug tiie United Kingdom and
Mediterranean Regional Confer-
ence of the Commonwealth
Parhementary Association.

KENSINGTON PALACE
March 31 : The Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon today attenr
ded a Fashion Show arranged by
Fashion Promotions at the Inter-

Continental Hotel in aid of The
Queen’s Silver Jnbflee Appeal.

In the afternoon Her Royal
WighTHw; attended a Fashion Ex-
hibition arranged by the London
Designer Collections at the Inn on
the Park.
The Hon Mrs WHls aid Major

The Lord Napier and Ettrick were
in attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
March 31 1 Princess Alexandra
tins afternoon visited St Anthony's
Hospital, North Cheam.
Her Royal Highness later visited

the headquarters of Echo
.
(The

Joint Mission Hospital Equipment
Board) at Robin Hood Lane,
Scream.
The Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard

'Was in attendance.

Herr Willy Brandt, Leader of the
Social Democratic Party, Federal
Republic of Germany, left the
Gloucester hotel yesterday to
return to Germany.

Today’s engagements
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
attends cocktail party given by
The Royal Yeomanry to mark
*«»ntfa anniversary of formation
of the regiment. Cavalry and
Guards Club, G.3Q.

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou-
cester is present at dinner of
the 5th (Volunteer) Battalion,
The Royal Anglian Regiment,
Bassingbourne. Cambridgeshire,
7.4S.

The Duke of Kent, President of
RAF Benuvoten* Fuad, attends

anniversary concert. Festival
Haa, 7.45.

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) :

Fell, Vice-Admiral Sir Michael
Framptoa, of Chichester £39,445
landings, Mr Reginald Knig ht, of
Swanley £354,239
Patching, Rosena Winifred, of
Sydenham .. ..£175,783
Thompson, Mr Leonard, of Gar-
stang, Blackpool amusements pro-
prietor £359,663
Walker, Mr Arthur Edward, of
Hemel Hempstead .. £115,453

Luncheon
Institute of Taxation
Mr R. J. PlckeriD, President of the
Institute of Taxation, was host
at a luncheon at the Savoy Hotel
yesterday. Among those present
were :

Lord Grantcbralcr. QC. Lord Setwva-
Uoyd. QC. Mr Robert StwtHon. MP.
Mr Joel frarruMt. MP. S*r HllBam PHr.
Sir Ronald Radford. Mr W. J. G.
AHB75, Mr M. W. CLnft, Mr DeiuQ
Davies. MP. and Dr John Gilbert. MP.

Reception

JOSEPH COOPER
" • ; ” -wft.t* V3

to. • •»./ ’ .•'i'* .

Joseph Cooper, musician and
T.V. personality, writes: “Those
of you who have enjoyed great

soloists and great orchestras

giving superb performances
which have enriched your Jives

with their art, may be moved
to think of the time when,
through illness or old age,

these musicians can no longer
FACE THE MUSIC. This is

where you can help."

Please send a donation, forge

or smaB. It wiH help to main-
tain our three homes of resi-

dence for elderiy and retired

musicians and wH) give com-
fort to many who long for your
support.

Sir Thomas Armstrong,
Chairman,
MUSICIANS’
BENEVOLENT FUND,
16 Ogle Street,

London W1P 7LG

Every child bom info fheyyorid has
fhe nght to be wanted andto Eve
in human dignify.And yet otfthe
lOOdiildrenbocnevery30
seconds,20will diewrtiiln
theyear.World population is

expending by6 million every,

month and is oyer-falongsoad
services,foodand medical

supplies.Theworld desperately
needs planned parenthood.This

isourconcern and
responsibi rfyoursfoa
Please help.
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bm Government
Mr Edward Bishop, Minister ot
State for Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food, and Mrs Bishop were
hosts at a reception given by Her
Majesty’s Government at Fiah-
itHM^ers' HaH yesterday in honour
of > the North East Allantic
Fisheries Commission.

Burners
High Commissioner for New
Zealand
The High Commissioner for New
Zealand gave a dinner in honour
of the New Zealand Prime Min-
ister, Mr Robert D. Mnldoon at
New Zealand House yesterday. The
guests Included

:

Mr F. S. Corner. Mr K. J.- Putter,
Mr L. J. Wood. Mr D, B. <5; McLean,
Mr G. Thompson, Commodore F. H-

g
land; 1*»o Hon John Stndn, MP. Mr
rails BowtH. MP. Admixaj Sir Ter-

ence Lewla. Sir MJchaM PalUswr. Str
John Hunt. Str FPprfnrtck Keams. Sir
Eric RoU. Sir Geoffrey Cox. Sir James
SwaCBeld. Mr H. A. H. CorUzzl. Mr
John Tallent. Mr David Steel. Mr
Michael JopUng, MP. Mr Brian Show.
Mr Peter TOpaoh, MP. and Mr Edmund
VMuy<

Lord Energlyn
Lord Energlyn was host at a
dinner held at die House of Lords
yesterday for the president and
council of the Institution of hon-
ing and Metallurgy. Among, the
guests were :

Tho Bart of Bwsbaraogfa, (be Eal at
Lauderdale. Lord CampbcH ot Cray.
Lord Hinton of Bankslde. Lord Kear-
ton. Lb rtf K«m«. Lord SfiacfiJeOm, Sir
John HU* and Professor* G. R. Davis.
F. D. Richardson, j. SOtton. and J. S.
Webb.

Lady Mayoress
The Archbishop of Canterinay and
Mrs Coggan were among the
guests yesterday evening when tire

Lord Mayor and the Lady
Mayoress entertained the Masters,
Prime Wardens and Upper Bailiff

of City livery companies and their
ladies, aldermen, sheriffs, the chief
commoner, some members of the
Court of Common Council and
the high officers of (he corpora-
tion and their ladies at dinner at
the Mansion House. The Lard
Mayor, the Masters of the
Mercers’ and Grocers* Companies
were tire speakers. Among others
present wee

:

Str Ralph and Lady Porelng. Str Uonri
Md Ulihr Denny. ttm iQJttn of Oie
Parish Clarks and Watomcn's and
Uahtanncn'S Companies and their
todies, the Master and Mistress Cutler
of tbfl Company of Cutters in HaHarri-
shlro. Mr and Mr» Dnvld .Lee. the
Deacon Convenor of the TJato House,
in Glasgow and Mrs Smith , the presi-
dent of thn lnstttmo of Chart fo-tid

Accountants In England and Wales and
Mrs Kitchen, the Secretory of. tho
Royal Academy of Arts and Nra
HSchtooa.

British Council at Fredncttvity
Associations

Mr James Anderson, chairman,
BCPA, was host at % conference
dinner yesterday at the Welcombe
Hotel, Stretford-on-Avoo. The
guest of honour was Mr Leslie
HuckfieH, MP, Pariiameutary
Under-Secretary of State, Depart-
mem of Industry.

Justices* decks* Society
The president of the Justices*
Clerks1 Society, Mr George White-
Side, and members of the council

f
re a dinner at the Law Society’s
ill last night In addition to past

presidents and honorary members
the guests Included

:

Lard Elwyn-Jones. Lord Danntaij. Lord
Hamilton ol DaizcJL Sir Gootho Bailor.
Mr Mwtyn nets. MP. Sir Denis Dobson,
nc. Str Arthur Petorsog, sir Thomas
SksTron, sir Norman SfesDiorn. QC,
Mr Bisll Edwards. Mr A. J. Brayahaw.
Mr A. S. M. PdcT. Mr B. A. Johnston,
Mr R. ft. _Try, Mr A. G. Stewt. and
Mr B. H. RawUnson.

Palace cover for

jubilee stamps
The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
scheme, with the help of the stamp
department of the Save the Chtid-
rend Fond, has produced a souv-
enir postal cover for use with
silver jubilee stamps to be issued

on May 11.

Each will be stamped with proof
of posting in a special box is Buck-
ingham Palace and win cose £1.

The proceeds will help the Queen’s
Silver Jubilee Appeal, the Save the
Children Fund and die Duke at

Edinburgh’s Award scheme.

Family Welfare

Association .'

The Duke of Gloucester wSI be

E
resent at a jubilee reception, to
e held by the Family Welfare

Association at <tbe Banqueting
House, Whitehall, on Wednesday,
April 20, at 7.30 p-m. Tickets at

f.50 (including wine and buffet

timer), are available from the

r WA, 501 Kingdand Road.
Dalaton, London SB 4AU.

Four new bishops suffragan with the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr
Coggan, after their consecration at Westminster Abbey yesterday.

They are, from left, the Right Revs Alec Graham (Bedford), Stephen

Veraey (Repton), Michael Manktelow (Basingstoke), and Anthony
Dumper (Dudley).

Forthcoming

marriages
Mr ML C Page
and the Hon Emma Lubbock
The engagement is announced
between Michael, eldest son of
Mayor-General end Mrs C. E. Page,
of Church Farm House, Old
Bosfaam, Sussex, and Emma, only
daughter of the late Lord Avebury

Diana, Lady Avebury, of Lepe
House, Esbcxy, Hampshire.

Mr F. H. G. Bradley
and Mss C- K. 0. Wood
The engagement is announced
between Philip, son of Mr and
Mrs H. Bradley, of Kiln Farm,
Fanriram, Surrey, and Charlotte,1

daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel
and Ms J. C. Wood, of Coombe
Down, Beannnster, Dorset.

Mr J. Gershfieid
and Miss S. Caplin
The engagement Is announced
between Jonathan, son of Mr and
Mrs I. Gershfieid. of 9 Connaught
House, Mount Row, London, Wl,
and Sarah, daughter of Dr and
Mrs M. CopUn, of 498 Finchley
Road. London. NW11.
Mr M. J. C Morphy
and Miss H. T. Adams
The engagement is announced
between Michael, younger son of

Mr mid Mrs N. F. C. Murphy, of
St Saviour, Jersey, and Helen,
younger daughter of Mr F. G.
Adams, of Upton Cbeyuey, Avon,
and tiie late Joanna Adams.

Mr P. Shipman
and Miss S. L Peres

The engagement is announced
between PMH&, elder sob of Mr
H. Shipman and the late Mrs
T. Shipman (rf Roath Park, Car-
diff, and Susan Lesley, daughter
of the fate Mr and Mrs H. Peres,

of Sunderland.

Mr J. G. Boal
and Mias E. M. East

The engagement is announced
between John Graham, only son of
tiie late Surgeon Captain J. G.
Boal, RN. aral of Mrs D. K. Boal,
of Eastbourne, and Elizabeth Mary,
younger daughter of Colonel and
Mrs L C. Fast, of WovpJesdon.

Mr J. L. Dtmcan
and Miss E. J. Mogey
The engagement is announced
between John, only son of Mr
and Mrs George Duncan, of Ferry-
bll Place, Aberdeen, and Jane,
second daughter of Dr and Mrs
George Mogey, of Planer, Middle-
sex.

Mr D. C. Jackson
and MHss D. A.-M. Bachrach

The engagement is announced
between David Cooper, elder son
of Mr and Mrs Dennis Jackson,
of Edinburgh, and Ddsiree Arm-
Maria, cider daughter of Mr and
Mrs Jens Bachrach of The Hague.
Holland.

Captain C. J. M. 'Notier
and Miss C. L. Ash

'

The engagement Is announced
between Christopher Notley, The
Light Infantry, son of Major and
Mrs J. T. B. Notley, Port Hill
Gardens, Shrewsbury, and Chris-
tine, younger daughter of Mr and
Mrs P. H. Ash, Eaughley, Suffolk.

Mr €. Tuff
and MSss G. Shexston-Baker

The engagement is announced
between Geoffrey, younger son of
Colonel and Mrs C. R. Tuff, of
Hog’s Green, Sanctling, Hythe,
Kent, and GabrieUe, youngest
daughter of Major and Mm P.

Sherstem-Baker, of 3 Sheen Gate
Gardens, Loudon, SW14.

Marriage
The Hon Charles Taylor
and Miss M.-E. Feeney
The marriage took place on. March
19 at the Church of St John of
the Cross, Roslyn, Pennsylvania,
between the Hon Charles Taylor,
younger son of Lord and Lady
Taylor, of Plas-y-Garth, Glyn
Ceiriog, Chvyd, and Miss Maxy-
EUen Feeney, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs John R. Feeney, of
Willow Grove, Pennsylvania.

A reception was held at tiie

North HiHs Country Club, near
PhiladepHria.

OBITUARY
SIR WILLIAM EMRYS WILLIAMS
Aq outstanding educator of his time

Easter opening
The silver jubilee exhibition. The
Queen’s Pictures, will be closed
on Good Friday. It wiB be open
from 11 am to 5 pm on Saturday.
April 9, from 2 to 5 pm on Easter
Day, and from 11 am to 5 pm on
Easter Monday.
The Wallace Collection win be

closed to the public on Good
Friday, bat will be open as usual
on the following Saturday, Easter
Day, and Easter Monday.

Children’s writing
W. B. Smith is to take over the
annual children’s literary competi-
tion organized since 1959 by the
Daily Mirror. The number of
awards has been increased to 63.

Birthdays today
Viscount Bridgeman, 81; Dame
Cicely Courtneidge, 84 ; Major-
General J.-R- C. Harnilfnrt, 71 ; Sir
Paul luck, 72 ; Baroness
Spencer- Churchill , 92 ; tiie Earl
of Stradbroke, 74.

John Evelyn’s cabinet fetches £26,000
By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
Continental furniture that . had
belonged Ur John Evelyn, the
great seventeenth-century diarist,

was for sale at Christie’s yester-

day. The star item was an ebony
and pietrn dura cabinet, probably
made for Evelyn in Florence,
which fetched £26,000 (estimate
£10.000). Evelyn’s diary entries
for 1644 shed a fascina ting light

on how such a piece was put
together.
The cabinet’s 18 drawers are

decorated with rectangular pit’era

dura panels of flowers and birds
and the piece is centred on a
.more elaborate panel of a foun-
tain. On .October 24, 1644, having
visited tiie Grand Ducal collec-

tions in the Ufflzi, he records:
**

. . . incomparable tables of
Pietra Commessa ... by the
same hand who inlays tiie Altar
of St Laurence, Domenico Benotti
of whom I purchased 19 pieces of
the same work for a cabinet
The purchase was apparently

made on October 17 ; on the
same day he •* bespoke four rare
small statues of stued made only
by that- rare Artist Nincedo
BroccbJ .• . .*•.

Thus he appears to have bought
all the separate, panels, plaques
and statuettes that are combined
In tiie cabinet. It was bought yes-

terday by R. A. Lee, a London
dealer.
An attractively carved ebony

cabinet on a stand in the manner
of Jean Mate of Blols is men-
tioned in a letter from Evelyn to

his wife dated March 1, 1652. It

states that the cabinet was made
for Mm in Paris in 1632. It sold
yesterday for £3,800 (estimate

John Evelyn's cabinet in ebony and pietra dura.

£3,000 to £4,000) to C. Humphris.
another London dealer.
Two German marquetry table-

tops were also sold by the Evelyn
family ; they made £8,500 (estimate
£8,000 to £10,000), to Colnaghi.
They date from the late seven-
teenth century and depict two
famous military events: the relief

of Vienna by Sobieski in 1683 and
the capture of Napoli di Romania
in 1686.
While of a suitable date to have

been acquired by Evelyn himself.

there appears to be no docu-
mentary proof . of when they
entered tiie family.

The sale of furniture' made
£239,530, with 11 per cent unsold.

An afternoon sale devoted to

tapestries and carpets made
£57,635, with 3 per cent unsold.

There were some high prices for

tapestries. A pair of Brussels

verdure hunting tapestries of the
mid-seventeenth century made
£14,500 (estimate £4,000 to £6,000)

? •
1

*: ail

Mr Richard Grobler outside
the Central Criminal Court,
where he takes op his
appointment as clerk in
charge of administration
today in succession to Mr
Leslie Boyd, who has retired.

Latest appoiBtmests

Latest appointments include

:

Mrs Barbara Castle, MP for Black-
burn, to be a member of the Armi-
tage Committee on the Political
Activities of Civil Servants in place
of Mrs Hart, Minister for Overseas
Development.
Dr D. A. Bassett, keeper of the
department of geology, to be
Director of the National Museum
of Wales In succession to Dr G. 0.
Jones.
Sir James Dimnett, chairman of
tiie Institute of Manpower Studies,
and Aone Lapping, a journalist,

to be members of the Social
Science Research Council until

September 30, 1979.

Mr David Witty, assistant chief
executive, Westminster City Coun-
cil, to be chief executive fn June
in succession to Sir Alan Dawtry,
who retires,

Mr L P- Gibb to be keeper of
spedal printed materials. British

library. Referents* Division.

Legal
Mr G. E. Heggs to be a full-time

Chairman of Industrial Tribunals

in the London (Central) Region
from April 12.

£699,224 conservation aid

for outstanding buildings
Grants totalling £699,224 towards
the cost of repairing 192 buildings
of historical or architectural in-
terest were made by Mr Shore,
Secretary of State for the Environ-
ment, on the advice of the His-
toric Buildings Council, between
last April 1 and September 30.

The figure includes 116 grants
totalling £68,674 made under 36
town schemes, which are made
jointly by the department and
local authorities in historic towns
tor repairing selected buildings
that form an outstanding group.

Projects recommended for grant
aid, included Baton’s Cottage,
Cbaltont St Giles; Dove Cottage,

Grasmere, the home of Words*
worth from 1799 to 1808; Grey-
friars, Ringwood, an eighteeo-
centtsy foOy ; St George’s Eliza-

bethan Theatre, Holloway, a
former Victorian church ; Radness
Ball, Carlisle, a fifteenth to
sixteenth century timber-framed
building, and Addeycombe Cot-
tages, designed by Nomaa Shaw,
at Rofhbury, Northumberland.

Conservation areas that received
grants included : the Old Grammar
School, Ledbury ; the Wharfage,
Iran bridge, Salop ; and Hope
(Sufferance) Wharf, Southwark,
and Denbigh Triangle, Pimlico,
London.

Sir William Emrys Williams,

CBG, who died on' March 30
at the age of 80, could have
claimed, had he wished—he did

not, because while he was
_
a

forthright man, he was an in-

herently modest one—to have
been one of the greatest and
most effective mass educators

of his time. ‘ The diversity of

his interests was matched by
the singleness of his aim: that

tiie people should be given the
facilities to learn, to know, ro

appreciate, .and w enjoy.

Although many* activities, will

have to be mentioned, his life’s

work was predominantly a trip-

tych: information on public
issues for an army At -war';

availability of the arts for a
nation at peace

;
the spread

through cheap publishing of
classical and original literature

of all kinds. It is true that
before he undertook the first

of these tasks, he had been
secretary of the British Institute
of Adult Education in- the
1930s. But it was the liberating
effects of the Second World
War and its aftenriarh that gave
him his opportunity to make his
work fruitful. He seized it ener-
getically. defended it stub-
bornly, and enriched a genera-
tion.

William Emrys Williams was
bora on October 5, 1896, at
Capel Isaac, a village in' Car-
marthen. His father, Thomas
Owen Williams, was a car-
penter; his mother a fanner’s
daughter from nearby Llandik).
Although .Williams lived in
Wales until his eighth year, was
then Welsh speaking, and re-

tained strong Welsh charac-
teristics throughout his life, he
always spoke of Manchester as
his intellectual seed-bed. It

was to that dry his earliest

affections were given.. Having
progressed through elementary
and secondary schools there, he
won a scholarship to Man-
chester University.

Because of his own experi-

ences. and because he was, in

one way and another learning
all his life, adult education
attracted him early on. There-
after his course was set. How
true he kept it can be- seen fay

a succession of dates: 1928-34.

Staff tutor in tiie Extra-Mural
Department of the University
of London ; 1934-40, Secretary
of the British Institute of Adult
Education

; 194145, Director of
the Army Bureau of Current
Affairs (ABCA) ; 1946-51,
Director of the Bureau of Cur-
rent Affairs ; 1951-63, Secre-
tary-General of the Arts Coun-
cil; 1963-70, Secretary of tiie

National Arts Collection Fund.
And for 30 of those 42 years

—

from 1935 to 1965—he was also

Editor-in-Chief of Penguin
Books.

It was ABCA - which first

directed national attention to

Williams. Today’s argmnenta-
tive. uninMWtjd^ open-ended
society must fmd it difficult to
appreciate what an explore
idea the project of educating
anarmy jn Tvartkne about public
affairs could be. A National
Goverameac • was leading-

Britain's straggle to survive.

Party po&tics were sailed.

Issues had beeen put into cold
storage. Controversy Was.
eschewed. Williams did not
seek to reactivate aay of these •

things. He did engage. add his

Welsh passion in asserting that

the fitting men and women
had a right to basic information,
to political curiosity, and to

a feeling of partnership in
deciding what Idnd of a coun-
try Britain should be ^ter tiie

war had been won.
Neither the politicians nor

the Army hierarchy as a whole
liked mis. They - were • not
repressive. Rather .they regarded
ABCA as am unnecessary dis-
traction. Was it not taking the
soldiers’ attention away from
.tile single idea of victory ?

Some, of. course, were fearful
of the political consequences.
It has been argued that without
ABCA the 1945 General Election,

would not have been the over-
whelming landslide k was. But
Williams was not a mail erf

.
the

Right or Left. He was an
educator, letting the outcome of

education be what it might.
Courageously backed by General
Sir Ronald Adam, then Director
of Army Education, be 'with-

stood the assaults -and carried
on. Bos work was recognized
by a . CBE in 1946. For five

subsequent years he ran a

civilian Bureau of Current
Affairs under the aegis of the
Carnegie Trustees.

The remoter origins of the

Arts Council are soil obscure.

Indeed, a - study of Ministerial
statements in Hansard about
tiie Council for the Encourage-,

meat of Music and the Arts
(CEMA) reveals a classic

instance of .gradual governmen-
tal involvement without intent.

Williams was one of the earliest

inspirers. gaining the ear of

an influential felifow-Welshman,
Dr Thomas Jones. Williams be-

came the’ first director of the

art section. When CEMA was
in 1946 metamorphosed into

the Arts Council, he was a

founder member. Five years

later he became its Secretary-

General, being knighted for

this work in 1955.

Although has twelve years is

charge of the Arts Council

aroused no storms comparable

to those of ABCA, Williams bad
to use great skill mid aH his

powers of persuasion - to keep
the Government grant steadily

growing from a .few thousands

a year to. several millions as the -

Arts Council’s work expanded..

MR LEONARD BARNES
Anthony McAdam writes:

Your, obituary .of Leonard
Barnes failed somewhat to give

due acknowledgment to .his

continuing involvement -with

Africa and the problems of

“t hird world ” countries and to

Ms very considerable legacy as

a_radical scholar.

“After a spell in the .Colonial

Office in the early 1920s
Leonard became a farmer in

ZaJuIaud, a role he refinquiAed
when he discovered that the.

land the South African Govern-
ment had “cleared” for ex-
servicemen had in fact been
forcibly stolen from Zulu
tribesmen. For the next few
years he took on tiie mantle
of (he muckraker and bis poli-

tical jouroaBsm in Jbe pages of
the Cope Times and doe Johan-
nesburg Star contained hitter

and damaging attacks on the
South African government’s
“native policy ”. In 1930 he
wrote Caliban in Africa, his

first and probably bis best
book. Its combination, of des-

criptive .power and sensitivity

to the moral outrage of apar-
theid produced for thousands
of British and American readers
their first awakening

. to tire

human problems involved in the
South African situation.

On bis return to Britain in
1932 he commenced a briWant
and sustained attack on the
appalling state of race relations

and human exploitation in tbe
non-white territories of the
British Empire. Without doubt,
his was the most incisive pen
in tiie anrirADperioist lobby of
the thirties. As Thomas Hodg-
kin wrote in a review of his
last book in 1971, “For those
of us wbo teamed to detest
imperialism in die 1930s
Leonard Barnes bad the same
land of importance as Basil
Davidson has bad for fbe

_

generations erf fhe 1950s and
’

1960s. fie was a radical critic

Dr Gustav Schickedanz, foun-
der and bead -ot the large mail-
order concern. Quelle, died at

Fuerth, West Germany, on
March 27. He was 82.

whose criticisms were grounded
in experience, whose judgments

.

one fete one coukl trust.” ...

His role in converting the

Labour Party in die late 1930s

to the necessity for a clear

commitment to Indian inde-

S
endence has gone unsung by
istorians. .Similarly, he has

still to receive full, recognition

for his major role in providing
much of the intellectual fuel

for Britain’s postwar pro-

gramme of decolookdization.

On his retirement from
Oxford in 1962 he conducted a
study tour of die new states of
Africa at the request of his old
friend Rohm Gardiner, head
of the UN Economic Commis-
sion for Africa. After much
extended travel he produced a
long report for the UN on the
economic and political difficul-

ties of development in the first

few years of independence. He
also formulated the ideas that
were to provide the stuff of his

last two controversial books
African Renascence (1969) and
Africa in Eclipse (1971). In
1974, he was invited by Presi-

dent Kaunda of Zambia to be
Ms guest ax State House in

Lusaka and to write a report
on the country’s political and
economic problems.

Leonard’s thinking in Ms last

few years focused on the wider
issues of the worldwide des-
truction of the environment
and the seemingly catastrophic
combination of third world
poverty and political instability

and ate spread of nuclear
power. He might not have come
up with any simple panacea, be
was too rigorous and honest a
thinker for that ; but be did
approach these problems with a
rare amalgam of seriousness,
decency and perspicacity. Be
was a moralist without being a
prig; he was' also a* man with
great charm, humour and, ’ in
everything he did, panache.

Major Denys Oglander, who
died on March 22 at tiie age
of 72, was appointed a Deputy
Lieutenant for Hampshire ana
tiie Isle of Wight in 1970.

He bad also to bold a reason-

able balance between hs various
activities, and between its

patronage in London mid in the

provinces. Most of Ibis work
be did in committees, It was
his- annual reports, forcefully

written and produced with
.artistic distinction, that kept his
mission brfore the public. As be
himself admitted, the Arts Coun-
cil by its very nature could
never hope to fulfil all its

ible obligations. Under Wil-

k went weil along die
way:-
WillhunsV collaboration with

Allen Lane in tbe creation of
the vast ' Penguin and Pelican
libraries was possibly the most
permeating of all his educa-
tional work. In tbe short
memoir of Allen Lane that he
wrote in 1973, he. made it clear

he was never a member of
Lane’s staff. But his influence

as Edicor-ip-Chlef and as a
Directors cannot be over•esti-

mated. Lane was not a pub-
lisher with a mission like Joseph
Dent. ‘Williams was. In creat-

ivity, in originality; in scope,
he surpassed Dent: The arts,

sciences, classics, politics, soci-

ology, not only in Britain but
throughout tbe world—Williams
was anxious to spread know-
ledge and comprehension about
them all. In all his work he
had tbe understanding support
of his wife, Gertrude Rosen-
blnxn, herself a Professor of

Social Economics at the Uni-
- varsity of London, whom hs
had married in 1919. She was
made a CBE in 1963.

Williams allied many cognate
interests to his main roles. One
of his earliest tasks with the

.

British Institute of Adult Edu-
cation in the years before the
war had been to arrange exhi-

bitions of paintings. ' He was
a Trustee of tbe National Gal-

lery from 1949 to 1956; secre-

tary of tbe National Arts Col-

lections. Fund 19S3-70, and Arts
Adviser to the Institute of

Directors. From 1953-68 be
was a Trustee of Shakespeare's
birthplace. He chaired the Arts
Council Theatre Enquiry. Tbe
University of Wales honoured
him with a DLitt; he was an
honorary member of the Archi-

tectural Association; he held
the American Medal of Free-

dom.
Williams was robust physi-

cally as well as mentally. Al-

though his mind was wedded to

bis mission, his sincerity and
ardour made him an ' engaging
companion. He took without
rancour whatever buffets came
to him. Compared with his

achievements they were few. He
was an organizer and dissemina-

tor, not a teacher. His abilities

and the tide of his time enabled
• him to accomplish more than
most teachers have done.

SIR AOTHONY KING
Sir ‘ Anthony Ring, CBS,

Senior Master and
.
Queen’s

Remembrancer from 1960 to

1962, died on March 28 at the
age of 861 Anthony Highmore
King was born on April 22,

1890, the second son of Sir

George Anthony King, himself
a Senior Taxing Master of the
Supreme Court. • Educated at

Winchester and Corpus Christi

College, Oxford, he was. called

to the Bar by.the Inner Tempi*
in 1913 and. joined the South-
Eastern. Circuit.

During the First World War
he served as a lieutenant in the
East Surrey Regiment and was
severely wounded. He served in

the Ministry of National Ser-

vice from 1916 -to 1918.and was
Assistant Registrar, Court of

Criminal Appeal . in 1833. From
1946 to 1962 he was. Queen’s

Coroner and' Attorney; -Master

of the Crown Office' and Reg-
istrar of the Court of Appeal
In 1960 King succeeded Sir

Frank Bornand as Senior Master

and Queen’s Remembrancer
while retaining ' his former
appointments.
He was made a CBE in 1953

and was knighted in 1962. He
married, in 1934, Wimfrede
BottereU McConnell. They had
no children.

MR HW. LEWIS VC
Mr Herbert William Leads,

VC, who died on February 22,

saw service in Salonika wrrb the

11th Battalion, Tbe Welsh Regi-
ment and was awarded the

Victoria Cross for conspicuous
gallantry during a raid in 1916-

He was several times wounded
but refused treatment

; _
cap-

tured three of the enemy single-

handed when they attempted to

impede the raid ; and later

rescued a fellow soldier under
immense shell and rifle fire.

Mr Claude William Chadborn,
of Pappleivick Hall, Nottingham-
shire, a former High Sheriff of

Nottinghamshire and president -

and former Chairman of Mans-
field Brewery Company Ltd died
on February 27.

University news
Oxford
Awards and elections
Passmore Edwards Brtre:

,
Tl. B.

While. New Course: praslme aceesu.ll
H B. nouierford. Wwecsier college:
IttChlV commended, N. C. Pcoycr,.
Corpus emuu College.
English won on a., ward sublect:
J. P. Puller, ha. fellow of Magdalen
CoUDop: honourably mentioned. Mar-
jorie Bolton. BLitX. MA. OPtdl. Sornrr-

UflrVERsHY COLLEGE: Honorary fev*
lowttilp: S. W. HawfctaS. PUS. BA.
PhD iCmnbi. fellow of Goavlllc and
Cato College and reader In sravl.
rational phyucs. Cambridge, scholar of
the college 1959-62 : fellowship and
praetcctmshlp xn economic*: .s. F, H.
Crafts, MA < Contain, lecturer in
economics. Warwick Utdv; professorial
fellowship: N. H. March. BSc. PhD
i Lond > professor or theoretical chem-
istry Ihm Qclotar. -prore«or of
meoreUca] solid sure physics, imperial

ST jSldA'S COLLEGE: Tutorship m
tngllsh literature and ottlriai fellow-
ship. Mrs K, Williamson.. BUtf. MAj
Mtriatim sachi-r swung fellowship. Mrs
p. alum. ha. mpiiU fYalut.
SOMERVILLE COLLEGE: Honorary trl-
IOurshJpsi Mrs M. L. S. BennclL MA.
principal or Sf Hilda’s College: Mrs
E. M. CTtlivnr. principal of Lniy Mar-
garet Hall: Miss J. IT Murdoch. MA.
Mrs N. K. Tnronun. MA. principal
or St Anne's GoDeoe; Miss A. M.Wartmnoa. MA. AiimwHw to Don-
mart. sometime sUKJem of Barnard
College. Columbia UuJrtOltr; Dr C, D.
WIlMams. PM.

Cambridge
Elections
WOLFSON COLLEGE: . The following
former trustor- of tnc college inlo
Hoaorara’ feOowwto _ from tost
Jan l: Professor W. O. CnadwicJt,
Master oP Setwvu College and Hrejlua
Professor of Modern History, pro-
fessor H. C. bonquci-tLQglnv Royal
SocWty Professor, suasex University.
Mr C. K. pftUUpe, fellow oad bursar
of Christ's College. Mr G. B«

Richardson* Governor of tbe Bank of
England. Sir Gordon Sutherland.
Master ot Exmanaci <5oKfM-
tracjiius fellowships Horn last Jan l:
M. H. Gleoson-WhRc. MA,
mce-prcsidcnt at the college. J. T„
Abrams. MA. W. O, Bril. MA. A.
G. Brighton. MA, J7 H. Brooks. MA.
T. K, Chrrig. MA. C. L. E. CUO-
yrutati. DMos, W. P. Dyson. MA. R,

buT'MJ§g-sc
P
n. VpbtJSPtA

J. N. Schotteld, J4A. Mrt H. n.
Steers. MA, P, Tate. MA. J. Lv
Tricher . MA. A. TUHK3TO. MA-,
Fellowship under HUe C from April is
2; .Briggs. MA. PhD fP^Ignat.
CLAJLE HALL: RMMtdl fdowsMps:
p. L. T. Andeoon. H® tst
Andrews!. tmtSl Sept- 1980. ocnaho-
•trawiy, R. d, Dsrtes.MA. untH
SepL teHO. Slavonic studies. M. W.
•tmndy. ma i Columbia i . mUZ Bepc,
3 '-’SO. Islamic antbrouoIOBy.

Glasgow
Mr D. A. McGowan, MDS, senior

lecturer ui oral surgery, London
Hospital Medical College, London
University, has been appointed to
the chair of dental surgery.

Manchester

Tbe following honorary degrees

are to be conferred mi May U

:

LLP: Mr w. A. Downward, lord
Urisenant of Greeter MaacfcasW «*d
Lord justice Sttonan. „uttD: Professor R.

,

Peacodc fence

r

prn.riM-dtancOUOT Of 108 tmlvprsttjr.
and professor -R. h. Wagner, rutting
professor, department of Prcneto studios.
OSe- Mr C. 1ST. Hounsfirid. head, of
medical systems. eoctUst. wdWM — ---

ESSS'S profess°r CUve Hare, is to beM ****
prn-tto^chaaedior for three stem

DD: Professor w. Pimmocrg, from October 1.
spr of airiimuHc Cwiogy, MmUCU . -

University. Appointments
To be conferred on July 6 : ueterors: dt 8. Boinu. philosophy;
MA: MrE. A. Boddfngian. dtfnnanjrf P-.J- SmWcra. povtxrnncm.
feoffcs, QicUun 1* Boreal and tiwnyi FMiy*: Miss o. K. JoshL- ptmmi
Mr j. £. Jones, regional tnawtrrt# J, Booth, wdabfflri Dr 4, C
North Wostom Bogional Hoanh —

Amiunlty: Mr C* Mldwood. doMnn.
local cotnmiueo. National Fund for
Hesoareti Uuo crippling Disease*: Mr
N. Quirt, untrcrsuy trooaom-. and
Chief Constable of Greater Manchester.
1974-76.

Tbe dde of professor emeritus has
been, conferred on . Mr E; S.
Benson (Mane), formerly professor
of architecture and director of tbe
school of arcMtecum: *’

Professor F.‘ J. Ml frier, MA (Can-
tab), PhD (Loud), MEd (Made),
professor, of the education ot tbe
mentally handicapped, has been
appointed to a recently established
chair of 'special education, from
August 1. He will continue' as
director of the Hester' Adrian
Research Centre.

. .

Mr Max Elstein, MB (Cape Town),
reader to human reproduction' and
obstetrics, Southampton University
and honorary consultant obstetri-
cian and gynaecologist, Hampshire
Area Health Authority (Teaching)
has been appointed to a chair of
obstetrics tod gynaecology, from
October 1.

Other ypejnanepf include t
Lmsunos; taw. G. K. Manr. tu

Httonci and o. cauUadins,.|A compmer oclenco. A« K<Bu*ni. Mac (Manc; a

Church news
Appointments
_ 17m Bov L JL Caddirt. Rector of
BulwtcH and Harrtoewonh with
BlaUmwcko end Laxion. tuocos* . or
Puntonudh, to bo Vicar of OajuOc,

N< H. Holyhead, curate
of cubrtundi (,1a darga of sc
Marx's. Soancrlorttj . dtocesc of Wto-
chester. to b«. Rector of St Jofin with

ni?
TOl<

Sov P- MuBen, taafl of
Wlgiota siadte*. Vbliccron School.
BoRon. Oloccsc of Manchester, ra be
Vtor of Ttetartth end Blttaa-iaWUnsty,

The J-‘ L. Wood. Vlear of
V»Jth -upon-u rjrae with Adunrt-tu>on-
Damw. diocese of SheiUold. lo be
Rector of St Tuflg wim Michaelstow.
oiocoM « Truro.

Diocese at Canterbury
The Rev M. A. Colli*. Vlear of

Holv Trtidw, Selhurat. to ba prlsM-in-
Cfuree of &i SlejafieB'f. Nerburr.
. The Rev H. X, Mottay. curat* or

of Xeoaard's. KvUie, ro be priut-jn-
cterga or St Prior and 6> Paul'*-
Lyoiornt.

Diocese of LidifieM
_ The Rev W. S. frost. Rector of
Rpdlngron. to be Rural Dean at
WfodwinUne.
_ Uw C. J. Lm*b. Rector-
dostfliurie of sefeuya and BbMii;
saa. and prebendary of uoinrHi
Cathedral, to bo Rural Dean of
Oswisiry. .

ggSletST 1o
G
-be

Stfe IBS ^

or UchfteML,

Diocese of Liverpool
Tho Rev j.- Fanmrartb. Vlear at St

MW*. BJlrireoa. to be Vleo1 of St
Paul's. Stelmersdale.
the Rev L. R. Thom*. Tbot Vlc*r

of st Michael's. Sutun. to bo Vicar
or Si Stephan's. Banks, am Ttocofi*.

Resignations _ _

Canon G. F. Griffith*.
Wolden with DucSw, a»e«s# of Petcr-

borauah. on Jims SO.
The Rev N. MOWS* Viett

,

Atdan'c. cwrtaown. s«nidcristd.

dlocnse of tivobara. oil Jpn* 19-

25 years ago
From The Times of Tsesday, April
J* 2952

Warning onTrieste
From Our Correspondent

Belgrade, March 31.—MarsM Tito
to an impassioned speech before
both houses of toe Yugoslav
national assembly triiich frequentiy
brought the deputies to tbdr feet
cheering and dapping, warned toe
western, pontn that their present
policy on Trieste might cost them

the sympathies of the Yugoslav

people. He nsiinBft»d toat any

attempt to solve the dispute with-

out Yugoslav partidpadon woaW
be a tar greater mistake even tins

the tripartita declaration ot Match

20, 39487 Settlement, be said, lay

along the lines of the latest Yugo-

slav proposals (joint Italian-

Yugoslav administration of” - “ - “
1 eventUr
> toe con-

^..w— — toe recent

Yugostor note. The Italians,

also accord Shwene minoriW*^
Italy the same rights as ItsE»
minorities had to Yugoslavia-
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OPERA & BALLET THEATRES
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COVENT GARDEN 2-W lOfao {Cordon- palace. '
01 _^,Chorao^mdii boofcino 6303 > ur- B./L I rl . SjI. V.o* slo

tdoicm vT^Don Giousni. -Tamar..£vo.. JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
MBA. * Thur. 7.50: Ferer Grimm. PALLADIUM—m —v = 7—

THti ROVAL BALLET Ck k llii ‘iOA For £ WW-
. Mil. 2. A Wod. Era. 7 3il: La ulc•_» **

•. .Iff*
B. iSatt. gold null

nu I
-^lurdiic. Tucs. 7.oU La BRUCE FORSYTH

^rc. Triad. The Fourth Symufioiu. to hi* own am* man • latignior show

Tom or. M;l. 3. A Wed. tn. 7 Ji: Ui
I
iiir mj

I
ouardiic. TUCS. 7.JJ La -»«.»•. • v>vf iu i> -r n. , . ,

w Sr^iWSi; ~-hte twn ' on" man • show. Silver streak (a) Treasure of
lum tu a.ni. on djy of pert. PHO5NIX TWE4Trie

.

01-831.8611. rij T . ' Mafonriwlso \
cociKBiim • aura '.1*1

tlB5 HuBfe m antop * °-m
- Odeon, Leicester matecumDe (u)

English national opera 7 sumftvouslv “staced L3NIV2f? Sauare Odeon, St Martin s
^r^onP-n^!:

\ 55^;+-.^. Joseph Andrews (aa) ThoF^HocTon^
iiS'v«v,.t:«PEAru: company .n f ftn^n p

i he Eagle Has Landed
CfiNTHBT fonloh: & romrr. 7.3uV Wa|5 raucously tU"Uy

. lAlA cratary LsOZljClOn lHVI[1011 1 0 \

Q1-A5-T 68.50

.

All aboard for murder, laughter and spectacle

COUSBUM ' .. Q1-A36 '.161

i
Credit card bookings HI -240 5258
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight A Wed. 7.ED. Ucnhcr: Tan nr.
Tu*1

. * THOT ’ 7. -U. Thu Bouor.de.

PHOENIX THEATRE. 01-836 8611. r\ ,

’'&£k Sri'caJ
*“” °de°n

i
,

«iM?S«SWLmo£r.- l
a!

,,BC Squaren.us d-xwi Irpm 5 hr before perl.

Silver Streak Ya) Treasure of intended with his version of Idiocy! and the cunning of the

HJ T
k MatprnmKo /„\ Joseph Andrews.. In reducing earlier film in constrading the

Udeon, Leicester iwatecumoe (U) Uie role of Parson Adams 10 story, as a series of individual

qnnar(, . Odeon, St Martin's tfaat °* a buffo°n (even though sketches strung on a vague
jL[Udic . - he is played by the incom par- narrative thread. Instead the

I , . _ Lane able Michael Hordern), he has action peregrinates from one
Joseph Andrews ( aa ) Tl%« I7r,„i„ U«„ T * * for a start rejected the clear-cut hit-or-miss gag or comic

f , _» J HE Jiagie rlas Landed Chrisrian-bumanisr morality character to another, relying
London “aviuon j a \ which Fielding opposed to what far too heavily on jokes about

_ v“# he considered the “immoral'" defection, urination and absurd

Jabberwockv (sd\ Ernoire attitudes of the earlier Richard- anachronism.
— .

* •'*' ^ son’s Pamela. The elevation of In the absence of the Monty
Columbia * the character of the Pedlar ro Python team, the cast is made

You cannot go far wrong with 8 magical-mystical deits ex up of strong but stylisncally

PhncurA at Hof a f*lm about trains, and Silver machine, farther confuses his ill-apsoried character comedians,
i icasuic at ner Streak geis off to a flying start purposes. mostly from relevis on {Warren

Maiestv’s Yal with a Disappearing Professor, There are a couple of deliber- Mitchell, Harry H. CorbeLt,
J J ' ' to recall Hitchcock’s Vanishing ate homages ro Richardson's Rodney Bewes). Inevrahly, the

Academy Three Lady. The leading character own film of Tom Jones (a hum resourceful old pro Max wan
however is the Silver Streak and a scene of erotic eating dominates, as tbe cmmDlmR
itself, slicing- its wav across with Ann-Margret indeccntlv monarch infesting a -casue

the continent from Los Angeles assaulting an asparagus stalk)'; which is prone to fall to pieces

CINEMAS to Chicago, wkh a suitably but die direnor himself veht around him. .— ~
. 7
— colourful passenger list. The meudy denies any attempt to r

You can retrace tb

e

SC^B« 7o.
Lo,c - «w»«our a». ». human hero. George, is Gene repeat his work of fourteen of contemporary B^psh comed>

“ortSnii SgSh-ESS- .

B

ly
.

-

1 a5.-Tha Wilder of the shock h?ir and years ago, and it must be ack- °* the Ridiculous in rteasitre

CENTRA- roman: & romrr. 7.^'j. Rain*
of LiKTPfla. Brltlrn. LONDON CON-
TEMPORARY DANCE THRATREp April
fi -CZa.

CONCERTS

ST. CEORCR'S CM, Oucon Sq.. WC1,
TOItay 1.00 p. TO SH2BA SOUND,
woodwind and h irpslT.iortl . l»i nerfa.

8f
Oavid MauiiBwa u. Bryan KcJit.

raaal, Oarftarlan. 01-5.57 62'~.5.

«r MARY’S f«. King Honry'S Rd..
NW3. TonlBnl B- CAMOtN CHOIR.
Cgnd. Julian Wlllkimsan. Bonandnl.
Telcniaiin,. Braehnorr nenuiom Ui n
minor. Ol-oHV u2y ..
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1 xccp un ‘' burgh) whom he is on the paint several figures look as if they ^ Bevond the Fringe gen era-

“ : — of bedding when fie is rather have walked straight in from l‘on* *^ie’r contemporaries ana

ART GALLERIES more distracted bv the sight of the Kubrick film wfchout chans- successors.———— tbe Professor, her boss, upside ing their makeup and Richard- The film has a documentary
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,Qts .°‘ "tered personal rela
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; •
through vaudeville to Holly- skit, the comedy of the next.
wood

a
is hardly distinguished, a 1 am not certain, however, that

Suicide Mail 8uts^y played by outgoing lottery ensues, followed by a repetition of similar rises to the American voice he gives
_ _ students of the Rose Bruford farewell party with the gar- minor stardom, and Ken Hill, Turpin is not more Indebted ro

Royal Stratford East CoHege, does not supply the landed Semion as guest of. who has written and directed Groucho Marx.
occasion for that kind of judg- honour with nothing more to :

Irving Wardie ^ “ lg&2Sn*£M£SZ BBC SO/Colin Davis
fT"“ed a* *e end -

Sff-SSTLjrr A S£i3£3H:&SSSr Festival Hall /Radio 3
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r
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devoted its symphony concert on ture. the wealth of- thematic
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k

P
h
Ls arsffitJsfS sstsss/k ssss k

s ardb- aar jar-sss
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shortly vanished into a Soviet JJ? th^^ad
6 ““d Lady Walton were in the The special excellence of the

labour earns. To this day the /.j
6?” vS

^jr, Urt^mntArf wi ^hnno-vf^/vF ceremonial box for die Wednes- performance was its unsleeping
piece' remSis unperformed in SSS^to ^ fSSSSi £ day ^P^ony concert, and ar tension, even in the leisure!?
Russia. Sri, a? ifl JSS the end §ir William went on to Andante, so calculated as tn

Following such a case, there horde of visitors" besiege his This production certainly proves S^^to^aAnovdedee^^e^ftri’ cod? of'Aar SlSe^culmin?
is an obvious temptation to door, each hoping to turn that his work is still <4Ive and acl£QOWle(lse the vom- of that 35 culmma-

greet the play as a wart of Semion’s d«».h
P

to
E

his om. kicking! tod I hopTit Savat *he H,e BBC
r
S"‘!S“^* r̂

“
genius. Maxwell

.

Shaw’s praduc- accoutit; and a tnartydom way for ravins else,d£-e. Sy^hony^SSa ^ad
B
led upedaily

U
with^ the° BBC Sym-

; ofi in fine style with Croim phony Orchestra in generously

Taw f°r Clark Terry to be brought Axel, Tony Coe’s group, played Imperial. Walton’*; march for responsive form.
jazz resravdl on beautifully controlled moac t

j}
e coronation of George VI, The programme involved two

Camden The crowd reaaion was bad- from within the electric rock though the interpretation was of Walton’s works involving a

mannered, bad-tempered, but stable, without ever really
tar

_J
rom churchy or solemn, soloist. Peter Schidlof gave a

* x/-* absolutely justified : Tippett’s raising the temperature. The P™*” I?orf
celebratory, wub fine-toned, rather understated

Miles JVmgTOn is as pretentious a load of guitar-bass duo of Louis high animal spirits and strong, account of the viola concerto,

Tof mo rwnrii erraioht twittering solemnity as I can Stewart and Peter Ind whis-
ye

^
Puncuhous, rhythmic im- in any case a reticent work. To

Let me record straight away
reczl]

B J
nered chimine)v rhrauBh TtZ poise for the busily optimistic offset ail this celebration of

SfiLrfE Ae^^zCaitte^det? After that, the crowd roared Jf iandards, like water oiloS section, and rousing pre-war Walton, Robert Tear
foe Terry’s band, although it t0 he atoned but not whistled

del
}
verY tiie mo section’s was on hand to sing Anon in

„
E
h?fe S^SF ™ arery ^of-the-tnill nut- S. "*'>§ (Va.an in roo rathar Love, the ligM-fingarad and in-

a
in
W
|SoS

e
Sni £d

,5*4ESffi*^e?£1
“ It atdywhen Jint Gaft, ?SSTff, “S

gives me the chance to criticize ““ P^ftable soloists. Whar way and Buddy Tate took the
the BBC for insisting, as their ®ave“ se£ ?v®ST

tne Su®e* stage with tbe Tony Lee trio

w joos id aumr, ma momer-m-

S'tdy^Sd^a^ 1» <*«"« compiacentiy ; but

^Inunaenlateperiodpiece».citraordiaar|J
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KSLH HIZOCUCHt? MAETFRVi'DRK

CAMATSU

Jazz Festival

Camden

Miles Kington

for Clark Terry to be brought Axel, Tony Coe’s group, played

Any fears that anticlimax posed in 1960 for tenor and
must follow so dashing a guitar and more recently trans-
curtain-raiser were happily dis- cribed (with much subtlety) for

Mtfl *C*IWiHU.

«yyi
^Breathtaking1

FINANCIAL TIMES

‘Athing of beauty1

EV&BNG STANDARD

the BBC ior insisting, as their
jj0m nlavine of Clark Terrv rwt «nr Zra-,™* curtain-raiser were happily dis- cribed (with much subtlety) for

brinScg
0
t^CIark Terry* B°ig Se tone alone pHu ]^.%y thTtime l had to

^ MT^dn5’

s «*d&g of accompaniment by strings, harp

cbeonlyavanSfe slo? z1*™* in genius class, leave, ii seemeditat e«n al- Se
,

fBlt ^??hoT1y
' foI7

and discreet percussion.

SbSS^^
Th0°evhofar^f-.o hear fine mnaician, in Walrar BishS ™^i“131^ a S Stble°wi* rXnjlSrf

Terry’s straight forward music Victor Spnoles. tish saxophonist, who has fallen
S

pf*™\0 aJz Se wit^Sd
had first ro sit through a very

.
Last night, by contrast, on good times in Canada, was

po t0 cillIla3^e^’• d°5gM me wlEMfl cftarm ,n tnc son ? s -

abstract hour of Keith Tippett’s showed eminently sensible likely to steal ahead on points *
[I 7^

Ark. Those who did not walk pfenning. The concert was. if through sheer speed, fire and Some of these reviews appeared in later editions of ycstcr-
out stayed to barrack and shout anything, a bit mo sensible, enthusiasm* day’s newspaper.
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The Ombudsman
must be seen to be on the

people’s side

On the tenth anniversary of the Ombudsman,

Sir Barnett Cocks argues

that the office should be an independent one

The devolution proposals which
purport to strengthen democratic
control over government activity in

Scotland and Wales suggest a

disturbingly casual approach. The
Government White Paper on which
the proposals are founded speaks in

convincing terms of “rhe existing
complaints machinery fthe Ombuds-
man system)” a-s

1,1 an important
protection for the citizen ”, The
Government promises that com-
parable machinery to investigate
complaints of maladministration in

Scotland and Wales wili be estab-
lished bv the devolution Bill. This
is a misleading prospectus because,
apart from rhe limited scope of the
Health Service Commissioners and
rhe Lora] Government Commis-
sioners, there is, in fact, no
Ombudsman to whom the individual
citizen has access.
When the Bill for a Parliamentaiy

Commissioner for Administration
was introduced in 1966 by the then
Leader of the House of Commons,
Mr Richard Crossman, be dis-
claimed any idea that the Govern-
ment was surreptitiously copying

]

the Scandinavian model. There 'was
no question, he said, of 'bringing

I

into the British constitution "the i

notion of rhe Ombudsman ",
]

Tn Sweden and in other countries
j

which have adopted its system the
|

Ombudsman’s duty is to investigate •

complaints by individuals outside •

Parliament against unjust or unfair i

actions by the agents of the state.
In this country, rhe Parliamentary 1

Commissioner for Administration is.
}

as his title suggests, the servant of
Parliament, only entitled to act at
the request of a member, and not
permitted to make inquiries into [
maladministration in government I

departments on his own account, i

The main control of executive
actions by government denartments
is still provided by parliamentary
questions, adjournment debates and
committees of inquiry.
There has been no amendment of

the narent Act setting up the office
of Parliamentary Commissioner—an
office which came into operation on

Sir Alas Marre (left) and Sir Idwal Pugh.

pore and more wash week which
-ra most cases ought to be within
me rpponB&fltity of fawwflAd
dkeotly by an unfettered. Ombuds-
man- Wiflh she rapid spread of
higher education since 1345, *he

’

educated electorate 5s a a&w con-
stitutional factor whose impact on
Parliament has doc yet been, fully
appreciated there. In ohe-whole-
year of 1847, chew was a ratal of
only 129 questions to 'ministers on
various aspects of administration,
while in the.long parliamentary ses-
sion of - 1975-76 there -were more
than 40,500. To be in order, each
question must involve tbe responsi-
bility of a nnnisttr- This is am
immense burden on Pax&ament,
involving huge amounts of time,
paper and strain on government
departments.

April 1. 1967—and there is nothing
[ yet which can claim to be an effec-

1
tivg and general ombudsman system
ia Britain. Dr Roy Gregory wrote,
in his recent study in depth of the

j

United Kingdom’s complaints organ-

I

ization. that “the logic of a Parlia-
mentary Commissioner Scheme re-

' quires that MPs and only MPs
j

should know of the Commissioner’s
functions and existence

la
_

practice the complaints
machinery is even more restricted
than die public is led to believe.
The Parliamentary Commissioner is

responsible solely for com plain rs

referred to him by members of
the House of Commons, and not
by the often less politically com-
mitted members of the Lords.

"whether sufficient regard was y Health and safety at work are
beiag paid ... to the convenience

|j

obvious factors leading to com-
J

of members of the public ”. He
added : “ We have now and in

plaints by individuals. The Act of
1974 on that subject set up a Com-li

~ .
.

f , m 1
uUUJCWL JCL 114/ a VUIll-

|f prospect ci senes of Ombudsman
,| mission and an executive which

I offices to which different methods
j. operates at Chepstow Place, Pad-- All VUCUOLUn L ±CTV.C, i dU~

, of access are, or are to be, statu- I; dingtoa, with responsibility for en-
. tordv soedfied. and a memher nf . x -v..1. toriiy specified, and a member of

!j
the public with a composite com-

,!
plaint can be faced with consider-

1

1 able procedural problems in 1

i

l arranging for its complete investi-
|

gatioa. There is provision for a
,

il measure of coordination between
n some of the Offices of different >

'l
Commissioners. ...”

;He has only lifted a corner of I

i/ the curtain which hides a ,

1
1

bureaucratic picture of strange !

f; complexity. There is at present* a I

il
srmrig Team of Co^ssiaaeTTfor I

? JHg.
a various kinds of comolajM ser ud ' ?

ecurjty ®D
.
issu®s of policy under

forcing the provisions of the statute Ij

and making new regulations, >'

founded in some cases on com- 1

plaints of lacunae in the law. At a
||

different location in London—New I-

Oxford Street—the Healtb Educa-
tion Council, under a director1

j;

general, is listening to complaints j-

by individuals concerned with 1;

health education. There is also the [i

Medicines Commission in Finsbury 1:

Square, which is advising the De- ji

parimeat of Health and Social 1

three Health Service Commissioners, 'j
The raw material! of panh'a.

be was able to investigate a small ij njeotary questions is mainly pro-
number of complaints winch fell If

Tided % constituents, but members
undo: two Acts, and save time by Ij themselves have little time ro
issuing a single report; Jxt other I analyse or follow up the brief
cases the Parliamentary Commis-

j ?^wers given, by
. departments. An

sioner has attempted to 'reduce the I
Ombudsman would bare both the

delays inherent in the present >
the resources and the staff

system by liaison with other statu-
]

10 process each cocapfaint, to
torv ,bodies so that a complainant

:

Copr£h'aate tie raising of related
does not find himself referred back ! SCfraoces, and to discuss remedies 1

uuca liu-t lush uiatseir rererrea oacfc 1

-,7, . i
* “““ LU yw-ua* («iubd»s

and forth between his member and
]
JK™ departments concerned,

similar Commissioners concerned li
Jhe

^
Par&amentasy Commissioner

11 for AdounSstration is waiting in thewith maladministration.^uiuamiiuiiAU auuu. i

j
uug ui uic

One comply in^lvei bo* the
j

SSS
8^®ons of a centra*! government I unquestionable

-
1

”—— - u M.-i 1 11 1

actions of a central government unquestionable,
departmem and also the actions of _
a local authority. Legislation °a saverOn the government side, there is

Which members of the Commons
are willing to invoke the services
of rhe Parliamentary Commis-
sioner? Their identities are not
revealed, but as some four score
members are also ministers in the
Government, they can hardly be
expected to indict the inefficiency
of each other’s departments of state.
Ir follows that any grievances of
their constituents wiU not normally
be handed to the. Parliamentary
Commissioner to investigate. In
consequence. several hundred
thousand voters are deprived of
their full democratic rights. These
could Only be restored by direct
access to an Ombudsman, un-
hindered by the present subordina-
tion to members.

In his annual report for 1976,
Sir Idwal Pugh revealed that he
had advised 154 complainants with

jj
various kinds of complaint set up

jf
to harass not only government

j
departments but other Comm is-

il sinners engaged in various execu-
|1 rive activities- The origins of the
:• confusion may be found in hasty I

Ij legislation to which is often added
{

I a designedly helpful clause for the ;

II protection of the citizen. In this
|

the Medicines Act 1968. Liaison ('

must be maintained by all other
j

Commissioners with all these 1

bodies. t

«*-w**vns*. ^uiaiiuu 11 aiuc, dime o
required a report by the Commis- ' evcn &n expression of readiness to
sipner for Local Administration tn II

contemplate something of the
Wales as well as a report by the j!

Speaking of the complaints
Farhamecutary Commissioner.* The

|

Procedure, the While Paoer on
comniainanr tunc naan In. J) flernlUMnn InnIre ,-ur.U —1

.u.wucumji wtfimiii.isiviner. me lu« nnue raoer on
complainant was seen by officers devolution looks ahead with these
from both bodies acting jointly, and cautious expressions

:

Nationalized industries are
exempt from investigation by the

while separate reports 'had still to In the longer term, when the
be issued by each Commissioner,

{

Government and ’ the devolved
there was at least a joint agree- sdraniistracuHJs have had some
meat on the facts. 11 i-

former civil' servant”. Haying cast
s stone in «he diredtion of Sir Idwal
Pash, «h* sdacc conHttmee which
review® has work hastened to
explain that there was no -irateanon
of iMtanig hoan—there was “no
critidsm of his Tersfln^ qualities
w- suitability", apart; presumably,
from the fact stake had recently
roared from a top post in the
GivQ Service. The Ontario Ombuds-
man was chosen from outside the
-fwjranieot wsrriwi-. He' is Mr
Arifcw Maloney, QC, one o£

mrfst not^>Ie wiminal
lawyers’

The ®oitario Ombudsman has a
to report acoually to the

iegistetnre tar is • otherwise
UiKXttttpered in, his powers either
to anvesugaite complaancs or to
instome aa inquiry himself. The
resptHBe to .his &ppoiutxnenr was

tie opening ef
0,1)00 files of citizens5

complaints
»pn»t maJWmaMstiBtittti in the
first year, and underlined by some
ntorahers’ dismay at the comparison
with Uheir own less alert sponsor-
ship of grievances.

Although the finanriaj cost has
be£8 negligible, the social

PCOi&t has been impressive. In
Toronto, a city of 2,750,000, the
languages spoken in the offices of
the Ombudsman by his interviewing
staff include Chinese. Czech
gutt*, Estonian, German, Greek!
Hebrew, Utahan, Filipino. Polish.
Portuguese, Russian, SilovBkiaa,
Spanish, Ukrainian and Yiddish. •

The suspidoGs and grievances
capable of being deafe with in the
naSave tongues of the complainants
are remedied by action or assuaged
oy explanation instead of being left
ro fester until some dissident group
weaves these polyglot c&mpdaiajs
into a pattern of conspiracy and
street noting.

pt ULCILIUU 111 Lite ClUZeLl. in UHS lUVCbUfidUUU uy iuc II

way, much modern bureaucracy, (f Parliamentary’ Commissioner be- Jf

approved by diverse Acts of Parlia- cause each parent Act includes its j,

meat, is erected by compartments li
own complaints machinery for '

I/.T VUIMIKIIltliUClUS il v"« luaMIUJCtjr lir*
|whi<± ought otherwise have been I

every area, such as the Gas Con-
'

r-L. Is.. ^ •!- *.1- - M
I

UtUQ VlDC UdVC UCCU
||

J OUUII Ob LUC V7d& vuil-
. dea-lt with by a single Ombudsman sumers Councils, the Electricity
. r\cc; -n. ' -i j . > __

•1 Office. The process might be
Ij described as bumbledom on the

loose.

;i To take an example, rhe Com-
ij missioner for Local Administration
i! in England may be in conflict with

Consumers Councils and the Trans- il

port Users Consultative Commit- 1

tees. {;

In his annual report for 1975, the ij

Parliamentary Commissioner for 11

Administration gave some signifi- )[
il L r*

•."J niUI l| I-.II.UMU11L.1II1 C*— - L- WU1E 1

i<
Countryside Commission ,* the [•• cant figures on the misconceptions

(

H Commissioner For Local Administra- {! in the public mind regarding his J

l| ^o0,
f°r Wales may be jousting duties and the Illative restriction I

I mrz3nn<t rh. Knr.ci.fW riwnmLMAM If am Ui. .Li , , I

prima facie valid grievances to ask
a member to refer their complaint
back to him. Only 52 of these
eventually reached him for inves-
tigation. What happened to the
remainder ?

The former Parliamentary Com-
missioner, Sir Alan Marre, in a
report written on the eve of his
retirement last veer, bravely went
so far as to express doubts on

Sst the_ Forestry Commission
arguing about jurisdiction

with the Parliamentary Commis-
1 sioner for Administration. The
Parliamentary Commissioner cur-
rently representing the ti>-c

on his work. One thousand and I

sixty-eight written complaints came
1

from individuals, all of whom bad i

to be told that complaints could '!

only be transmitted through mem- [1

bers of Parliament. ’Cases referred 1

meat on the facts. experience in operating after
There are now separate Commis-

I

“f^ohMaon, there may be scope for
sions for Local Administration in 1

em
’ ?.

n .collaboration, to consider
England, Scotland, Wales and stfeamhmng the present system”
Northern Ireland, all four presum- »

1°ere seems no need to wait so
ably busy with complaints and, I

ion5 see w®at happens. The full

hopefully, in close and constant ij
system has already

liaison with each other and with !<
oe®n

J*
1'0Pted in the Cosnmonwealth

,

the Parliamentary Commissioner in i;

aml
,

re been. more than one
London aver questions oE iurisiic- 11

of bow best to deal with
tion and of fact.

;

comolamts without ©etiier under-
,^ of *. pans Of S ETffe

an elaborate maze covering many I The new model has beenseparate areas of administration. ; - , . , , ... .

These could be “ streamlined ”, in If
developed with particular skill in

the White Paper’s own word, by 5niano- Under the Ombudsman
creating a wide-ranging Ombuds- *5? ,

wtucto
,

Legislative
man system in place of the narrow il

As*®®®*? passed in 1975, complete
corridor between Parliament and I

aco®0 w®? Siren to the
the people uneasily occupied by Z?2irdsinf11 adminis-

r ~ce: r v-r —, V— . „ «*• imumucuL i-«c» meiTca
1

otwees of Health Service Commis- u by members themselves numbered
il sfoner for England, Health Service

j 928 of which rather more than half
I Commesstoner for Wales and Health ! (576) were invalid because they
ii Service Camnm&ioner for Scotland |j were found to be outside the Parlia-

the people uneasily occupied by I

0™»™sman to investigate adminis-
the Parliamentary Commissioner. tratITe decisions

_
and acts of

The total cost need not be higher sq^mment officiate; concerned
than the firaemented machinery of I

W1™
.

.™ e pronoce’s 8,000,000
. 1 1 1 r 1 * 1 Tinfiillaifann •

|j
may be liaising with th* newly

1;
created Racial Equality Commission

>'• on the question of coloured doctors.

raentary Commissioner's jurisdic-
tion. In his quadruple capacity as
Parliamentary Commissioner and

man tne rraemented machinery of ,
o.uuu.wu

today, but the frustrations of the
presern diverse agencies for deal- British MPs recently complained
jng with complaints could be : that the House of Commons!should
largely removed have the opportunity of discussing
Meanwhile Members of Parlia- •; whether the Parliameowry Commis-

tnent have ro concern themselves * sioner “should invariably be a

Complainants, however homHe,
ace invited to bring their griev-
ances direct to the office of the
Ombudsman. Premises which are
easy to find opposite Toronto’s
City Ham in the Thomson build-
ing have been purroseiy chosen in
order to avoid any suggestion of
eovernmen-t supervision. The in-
formal atmosphere of the waiting
room creates an unofficial setting
in which complainants are
encouraged to speak their minds
aad to feel that me Ombudsman is
on their side from the start, and

'

not just another Commissioner
frooting for the government
.There is no Ombudsman service

of this character or magnitude. ja
London, and its merits ought7 to
be studied before the law provides
new, expensive, but still inadequate
Ombudsman services for Scotland
and Wales.

W*

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 3977.

Sir Barnett Cocks was Clerk of the
'House of Commons, 1962-73.

Aeroplanus helveticus africaphilus S.R,
A specimen to be observed more and more frequently in Africa.
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MLR is cut again and
Treasury hints at floating

rate bond issue soon
By John Whirmore
What is proving a high In-

active week in financial markets
yesterday brought a one-point
cut to 91 per cent in the Bank
or England's minimum lending
rate, the announcement of a
ew £800m gift-edged stock and
an indication rfcrat the autho-
rities may soon experiment
with a floating rate government
bond-
The Bank of England's move

in setting its minimum lending
rato on a Thursday rather than
after Friday's Treasury bill
tender was prompted for two
main reasons.
The first was that with monev

market rates falling rapidly ft

wanted to give the financial
ccmmunirv a clear indication nf
its post-Budget thinking ahead
of this week's Treasury biU
tender.
The second reason was chat it

needed to set the scene for the
later announcement of the
£800 gilt-edged stock. This too
would normally not have been
announced until this afternoon,
but on this occasion arrange-
ments had to be moved forward
24 hours to allow adequate time
fo: applications to be sub-
mitted and dealings to start be-
fore the Easter holiday.

In cutting MLR by one point
the Bank made it clear ebat it

was bringing the rate into line
with recent market movements

end did not want the general
level of interest rates to move
much lower for the time being.

On the basis of last night’s
trading prices, today’s Treasury
biU tender looks likely to be in
line with the new rate for MLR.

If this proves to be the case,

then the market-related formula
for setting MLR will be auto-
matically reactivated. Were the
bill rate to drop still further,
however, the market-related for-

mula would remain in suspen-
sion.

The Bank’s wish
_
to see 8

degree of moderation main-
tained in the pace of decline in
interest rates flows largely
from its view that there are
still a number of potential

least the negotiations for the
next pbase of incomes policy.

On the other hand it is

clearly pleased at the favour-

able response to the Budget and
is happy to see interest rates

somewhat lower to try and curb
the embarrassingly-Iarge in-

flows of foreign money into the
country.

Meanwhile, with sentiment in

the silt market remaining
favorable, the authorities arc
continuing their

_
policy of

launching partly-paid gilt-edged
stock.
These are specifically de-

signed to avoid depressing the
monetary aggregates too much

Curbs on Far East
clothing imports
By Peter Hill
New curbs on imports of low

cost clothing from the Far East
were announced by the Govern-
ment yesterday. This move by
the Department of Trade is the
latest In a series of measures
taken to protect the United
Kingdom textile industry from
inroads being made into the
domestic market by low cost
foreign suppliers of clothing.
This year, imports of men's

and boys’ jackets and blazers
from Macao are to be limited
to 400,000 pieces, while imports
of women's, girls’ and infants’
blouses and shirt blouses from
the same source will be limited
to one million pieces.
The restriction follows a

sharp rise in both products over
the past two years. Imports of

men's jackets and blazers from
Macao rose from 96,000 pieces
in 1973 to 382,000 last year
while the women’s wear im-
ports increased from 135.000 to
996,000 over the same period.
News of the announcement

came as the British textile

industry reaffirmed its call for

a fundamental renegotiation of

the Gatt Multi Fibre Arrange-
ment.
The talks on the future of

the MFA, doe to begin later

this month (April) in Geneva
yritit the EEC . still divided,

. although there are signs that

die United States may be pre-
pared to lend its support to

the majority of Community
countries who want a revision

of its terms.
Dr Brian Smith, the new

president of die British Textile
Confederation, said vesrerday
that more jobs would be in
jeopardy unless there were
rerisions.
Over the past two years

100.000 jobs disappeared. If

present trends in imports con-
tinued, the European textile

industry could lose 1.6 million

fobs by 1985.

Dr Smith told the BTC’s
annual luncheon in London
that it was important that the
United Kingdom achieved a

balanced growth in imports and
that import market shares
should be related to a reason-
able base period.

Business Diary, page 21

Levy an Spanish steel
Curbs on imports of light

steel sections from Spain have
been imposed by the Govern-
ment.

Mr Dell, Secretary of State

for Trade, announced yesterday
that a provisional anti-dumping
duty of £31.50 a tonne is being
imposed on the Spanish steel

sections from coday.

At the beginning of February
the Government announced, a

full anti-dumping investigation

into the imports, and the Depart-
ment of Trade approached the
Spanish government to try to

secure a voluntary agreement.

Talks are continuing, but bo

cause of the high level of im-
ports from Spain in February,
the Government has decided to

impose the duty forth with.

Last night the British Inde-

pendent Steel Producers’ Asso-
ciation, which has been srrongly
campaigning for a rougher ap-

proach towards low-cost im-
ports, welcomed Mr Dell's

announcement. The action, is

said, matched similar measures
taken against imports of stain-

less steel bars from Spain last

September.
It is expected that the Gov-

ernment will shortly announce
new measures against steel
imports from other sources.

LloydsBank
Annual General Meeting
TheAnnual General Meeting ofthe

shareholders of Lloyds Bank Limited was
held on 31 March 1977 at theHead Office,

71 Lombard Street, LondonEC3P 3BS.

Sir Eric Eaulkner,MBE, the Chairman,

presided

The Secretary read the notice convening the

meeting and MrJJB. Sewell read the report of

the audirors.The Report ofthe Directors and

the Accounts were received and adopted.

The Chairman paid tribute to the services

ofM rWF. CartwrightLLD,DLt

Mr E.O.L.Vaughan and Mr C-R-Vincent

who did tLTit seek re-election.The other

retiring directors were re-elected

A special resolution as set out in the notice

ofmeeting was passed to alter the Articles

ofAssociation oftheCompany.

Lloyds Bank

in the short term, yet commit-
ting investors to providing the
finance the Government will

need once it has moved into its

new financial year.
The new stock, which fol-

lows last week's offer of ESOOra
of partly-paid Exchequer 124
per cent stock, 1992, is of much
shorter maturity. It is

Exchequer 94 per cent, 1982,
which at its issue price of £97
per cent offers a flat yield of

9.54 per cent and a gross re-

demption yield of 9.99 per cent.
Only £15 per cent is payable

on application—lists close next
Wednesday—with caDs for £25
per cent falling on May 12 and
£57 per cent on July 4-

It was also made clear yester-
day in a parliamentary reply

lac toe ire
in principle to experiment wiih
a floating rate government bond
if conditions seem appropriate.
The right conditions are

generally when investors feel
that interest rates are likely to

rise and fixed interest stocks
are, therefore, unattractive.

It will, bowever, be a number
of weeks before the necessary
technical details nave been
agreed with the Stock Exchange
and statutory instruments can
be laid before Parliament to
extend the investment powers
of trustee bodies and building
societies, whom the authorities
believe would be interested

Financial Editor, page 21

TASS wins
inter-union

status battle
By Derek Harris

The TUC has come down op
the- side of the Technical
Administrative and Supervisory
Section (Tass) of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers in the first round of
an inter-union battle over
recruitment of professional
engineers.

It is being seen as a serious
:

setback for the Electrical Power
Engineers’ Association fEPEA)
which has been pursuing an
expansionist policy for new
members.
But Mr John Lyons, EPEA’s

i

general secretary, last night
made clear that 'it would nor
deflect association policy to
widen its membership from its

present base of the electricity

supply industry into the private
sector.
He said : " It is a disappoint-

ing decision. But we always
knew we could not expect to
win every case. There are many
more cases still to come.”
The decision by a TUC dis-

putes committee concerned
recruitment of professional
engineers at the GEC Reactor
Equipment comrlex at Whet-
srone, Leicestershire. Mr Ken
Gill, TASS’s general secretary,
had invoked the Bridlington
agreement, covering non-poach-
ing for members between TUC-
affiliated unions.
TASS accused EPEA of creat-

ing exceptional difficulties for
Furthering TASS recruiting.

This the committee upheld and
EPEA has been asked to cease
recruitment.

It has also been asked to

advise its Whetstone members
already recruited to transfer to
TASS. But even if it does this

TASS will not necessarily gain
the engineers’ membership
because, unlike EPEA. TASS
has not been recommended as

a suitable trade union by the
engineers’ own professional
body, the Council of Engineer-
ing Institutions.

Other sites where the two
unions are clashing includes
three Lucas Aerospace factories

at Birmingham. Another
possible focus is a GEC factory
at Stafford.
Inquiry backed : " Very strong "

support for a full Government
inquiry into the engineering pro-
fession came last night from the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs

(ASTMSL The TUC has
already called for an inquiry,
and a derision is expected soon
from Mr Variey. Secretary of

State for Industry, on whether
to hold it.

British Steel

acquires

stockholder
British Steel Corporation has

further increased its stake in
stockholding with the acquisi-
tion of David Bennie and Sons,
and its subsidiary, Bennie
Steel Sheet.

A Scottish company, it em-
ploys 50 people and has a turn-
over of £2m. It is a flat rolled
steel sheet processor and
stockholder. The price paid was
not disclosed.
The corporation said Bennie

Steel Sheet would become
part of Lye Spencer Steel
Services, the flat rolled pro-
ducts division of British Steel
Service Centres, the BSC’s
stockholding group.
The corporation’s growing

involvement on the stockhold-
ing side has been a source of
anxiety among other stock-
holders, although its share of
the total United Kingdom mar-
ket will be limited to 15 per
cent, with the approval of the
Government and the EEC.
BSC established its service

centres operation in 1974 and
has since made a number of
acquisitions.
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NEDO chief urges Parliament link ibm test for

By Malcolm Brown director general and senior Ronald said.' . • "applied over a period cover- unions
A call for a formal link be- staff of NEDO and from the "It would increase under- ing the normal lifetime of at

t •
tween Parliament and the chairman and perhaps some standing among MPs of the least three Parliaments to q f L’PfC
National Economic Develop- members of our economic de- practical problems involved m reverse. ... Civ Wl/lJVvlu
meat Office was made last velopment committees and sec- achieving industrial revival. It Many people had not yet on-

night by Sir Ronald McIntosh, tor groups." - would remove the' criticism derstood the true extent of me Un I |/“\T hAV
director general of the NEDO. He said that some people that, under the present system. United Kingdom’s loss or. com- L/CU1U l L/WA

Sir Ronald, expressing a were becoming worried about the arrangements for tripartite petkiveness over the last 20 M ia non employees
view which is now gaining sop- what they described as the consideration of industry’s years.

_ .
’

•
. .f

port, particularly among indus- growth of corporatism. problems bypass Parliament. “ It is not simply that we yesterday took part in a oauo

trialists, told a Bow Group “I understand their concern And it could do much, over a have fallen behind the most 'which will determine whether
meeting in London that what and I am most anxious that period, tp establish the greater successful industrial countries jjbm United Kingdom can vrith-

he would most like to see work done bv and under the measure of continuity in offi- in performance ; the speed of
tj,e of egalitarian

would be a derision by the aegis of NEDO should be done rial policies towards industry their advance is now so great _ bastion
appropriate select cominittee operaly and should be clearly which it is now widely that the question wfll soon legi^anon ana rema^ a otsudu

By Malcolm Brown director general and senior Ronald said.

A call for a formal link be- staff of NEDO and. from the "It would increase am
tween Parkament and the chairman and • perhaps some standing among MPs of
National Economic Develop- members of our economic de- praracal problems involvedNational Economic Develop- members of our economic de- practical problems involved m
meut Office was made last velopmont committees and sec- achieving .industrial revival^ It

night by Sir Ronald McIntosh, tor groups." ' would remove the ' criticism

laid said.' "applied over a period etrrer-

lt would increase under- ing the normal lifetime of at
iding among MPs of the least three Parliaments ” to
nical problems' involved in reVerse.
ieving .industrial revival. It Many people had not yet Qu-
id remove the ' criticism derstood the true extent of the

director general of the NEDO. He said
Sir Ronald, expressing a were been

view which is now gaining sap- what they

tor groups."
' - would remove the ' criticism derstood the true extent of the

He said that some people that, under the present system. United Kingdom’s loss pf. com-
werc becoming worried about the arrangements for tripartite petkiveness over the last 20
what they described as the consideration of industry’s
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years.

appropriate select committee openly and should be clearly which in is now widely that the question will soon
within

or subcommittee to maintain a seen to be within the frame- accepted that this country arise whether we can ever of non-unionized labour within

continuing watch over the acti- work of our norma] democratic needs.” hope to rejoin their league at Bnian.
vines of NEDO and its asso- processes." Earlier Sir Ronald had given all Certainly we shall not do The ballot is the outcome of
ciated tripartite groups. A link with Parliament
"This would presumably in- would be welcome to the

votve the committee in taking people from industry who gave
evidence periodically from the their time to NEDO, Sir

Earlier Sir Ronald had given all Certainly we shall not do
a warning that the industrial so unless we apply our minds
decline bad gone a long way in to the problem much more
the United Kingdom and systematically and continuously between

would take unremitting effort than we have done so far.” four tnevidence periodically from the their time to NEDO, Sir would take unremitting effort than we have done so far. tour traae- unions a.nce me
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to informed sources, Iranian Certificate Office in Durham yesterday, repre* reach £850m, making it the most successful issue .

zed by ALAb. it tormuiatea a

interest in BP has declined as seating about £14m of the certificates wiiirii have of National Savings Certificates. • five point aoestionnaire after

the country's financial prob- been a runaway best seller for the Department .
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a battle which has been waged
..

between IBM’s management and
.

four trade unions since die

middle of last year when the

Association of Scientific Man-
agerial and Technical Staffs *

applied to represent the 2,000
workers at the company's
Greenock plant in Scotland.

Since then, the Amalgamated
Union of Engineering Workers,
the Technical Administrative

and Supervisory Section (TASS)
and the .Electrical, Electronic,

Telecommunications and Plumb-
ing Union-Electrical Engineer-

ing Staffs Association <EETPU- .

EESA) have also claimed an
interest ' in being represented
within the company.

All made their pitch under
tiie provisions of the Employ-,
meat Protection Ace.

.

which
allows a union seeking to

become the bargaining agent -

for a company's employees to

aoply to the Adrisqry Concilia-

tion and Arbitration Service for

the- right.

Yesterday’s ballot: was organ!-
-

I eras have grown.
Veba, in which the German

Government has a 40 per cent
stake, was encouraged by its

principal shareholders to seek
a private placement of BP
shares. Negotiations were held
with the Bank of England, bat
the company dropped our be-

cause there was no prospect of

an early sale.

However, there is still con-
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much hard bargaining between
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representatives of the company
and the unions.

The questions have caused
acrimony between the unions
and the company. Fundamen-
tally, the question centres on
whether or not IBM employees
would be better served in terms
of salary and conditions if they
had a union to represent them.

The unions maintain that the

, bit The FT ordinary share index .rttaSti £685,000 last year against ft loss
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Excluding exchange
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would be no change in the
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dal performance, Mr John
rate I Buckley, die chairman, he-
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lieves, would be to compare

For historical reasons, the
company’s employees at
Greenock are more likely to

the state and the company, said he expected the group's Meanwhile, Dalgety, the inter-

Presennng the company's re improved performance to oe national merchant, announced

from the Bowateris dominant North profits before tax, interest and vote for trade union represen-
***“ * ^— : ---w-wu. i exceptional items of £1.46m tation than their colleagues in

with the equivalent loss of other parts of the organization.

investment programme. Mr American interests were slightly exceptional items of £1.46m
Bernard Scott, the chairman, down. with the equivalent loss of
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months period.
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The evidence that the group would

and the British National Oil fectionery in the United King- shares responded with a rise of get a “flood of orders”.

Tim Jones

Corporation
now”.

moment dom Jk strong second-half per- 2p to 24Ip.
fonnance Australia

Sales for the two financial

Financial Editor, page 21 * another contributory factor.

Hawker joins bidding for Morris

financial Editor, page 21 periods were roughly static at t •
Financial News, page .22 I just over £49m which, annuallz- MOCK E/XCu3HgC glVCYl

SSfSdte; go ahead to Talisman
to the effects of inflation. Price The Stock Exchange has beito the effects of inflation. Price The Stock Exchange has been
increases in many markets, given the go-ahead by its mcm-
nonetheless, .were impossible to bers to develop Talisman, the

. , . , _ , _ . obtain because of tight compe- new computerized settlement
By RayMaughan ful thiu it wfij reidize the bene- as ihe nucleus for the further dove conditions. Taking out system. As expected a proxy
Hawker Siddeley, the aircraft fits of putting Morris’s pro- development of related acavi- cutting tools, which are con- vote showed that members wereand engineering group, emerged dura through us expanding ties both in the United Kingdom cemrated fo the United King- tfcree-toohe in favour of the

yesterday as a counter-bidder United States distribution net- and overseas. If successful it dom, around 50 per cent of scheme Actual votes cast wire
for crane maker, Herbert work. ^ b

l*
b
t?'?8

land afld build- Herbert’s output is exported. 2£15 fo favour; 837 against.
for crane maker, Herbert work. will be buying land and bctild-
Morris.

_ _
Its offer closes on April 30 mgs which have recently been

Its terms of 245p fo cash, value next and, under Takeover Panel valued at a surplus of over £3m
Morris at £8^m and therefore rules, could be extended as long to book value net of a notional
top the third and latest offer as the Hawker offer remains tax charge.top the third and latest offer as th
from Babcock & Wilcox by 40p open,
per share. Hawker’s terms have Bui

The new bidder has long
But Babcock made it clear been seen as a predator within

been accepted by the Morris yesterday that, although it will the engineering sector,
board. not hurry a derision on the Nationalization vesting day on
Two other potential bidders future of its 39.2 per cent April 29 vriH take out aircraft

are thought to be fo the wings Morris stake, a new move must earnings of £S.8m from the
at present. One is a substantial be considered within the ne-t below the tine total of £22m fo
British company whose recent month. the latest half yearly figures,
interest has been firm. Morris is forecasting j. Hawker’s first priority jn re-

Babcock, for its own part, is profits of £3.1m against Etjpfm placing these earnings, Mr Alex

Nationalization vesting day on

British company whose recent
interest has been firm.

Babcock, for its own part, is

still convinced of the commer-
cial benefits of its offer made
after the Monopolies Commis-
sion had given the go-ahead and
twice extended from the initial

price of 120p. It remains hope-

for the year to

the latest half yearly figures,

^jnr Hawker’s first priority jn re
jPfm placing these earnings, Mr Alex
next Laurence, the finance director,

for fully taxed earnings of 43p said yesterday, is to its coo-

per share. Gross total dividend tinning businesses in electrical

of 30.77p per share has already and mechanical engineering

been predicted. “which will inevitably involve

Hawker Siddeley sees Morris acquisitions
which will inevitably involve

How the markets moved The Times index : 17224-220
The FT index ; 419.4-7^

Record Profits
56%upou lastyear
Last 6 yearsturnoverhasdoubled
and profits have increased sixfold
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American oil affiliates expected to

boost investment in UK by 19pc
From Frank Vogl

US Economics Correspondent

Washington, March 34

British-based affiliates of

American companies plan to

increase their capital expendi-

tures by about 10 per cent.

This year to $4,400m, against

an estimated 8 per cent rise

totalling $4,000m in 1976.

According to a Department of

Commerce survey conducted in

December capital spending by

majority-owned foreign affili-

ates of United States corpora-

tions will be stepped up 12 per

cent TO S28,900m, compared with

a decline of 4 per cent last year.

Oil company affiliates are

again likely to be the largest

capital spenders abroad, and

modi of their United Kingdom
espeodirure will be by these

concerns.
The survey shows that oil

companies intend to raise capi-

tal spending by 19 per cent to

11,100m, after a 2 per cent gain

last year. The Commerce De-

partment said the higher spend-

ing is largely accounted for by

companies involved in oil pro-

duction in the Middle East and

the North Sea.

A dramatic change in invest-

ment planning seems to have
taken place among

.

United

States affiliates in Br i ta ‘ ,L 1
,
n

the second half of 1976. This

possibly indicates increasing

confidence in dte British

economic outlook on the part

of their leading executives, as

well as some substantial mis-

calculations on their part on
the speed with which they could
realize their capital spending
intentions.

Planned expenditure in the
United Kingdom by these com-
panies mil increase by 10 per
cent. However, a Department
survey conducted last June
showed that these same com-
panies expected iheir 1977
capital outlays to drop 3 per

cent below the 1976 level. The

June survey also put planned

1976 capital outlays as rising

by 16 per cent, while the

December survey showed that

this figure bad actually been

halved.

The 10 per cent planned
spending increase compares
with' actual percentage rises by
United States affiliates in

Britain of 37 per cent in 1975;

14 per cent in 1974 and 43 per

cent in 1973.

The December survey also

indicated that United States oil

affiliates primarily involved in

distribution and refining intend

to boost capital expenditures in

France and Japan, while cutting

spending levels in West Ger-

many, Belgium. Luxembourg
and the Bahamas.

Non-oil manufacturing foreign

affiliates plan to raise their
spending by 11 per cent to

511,100m, after recording a 5
per cent fall in 1976 compared
to the 1975 level.

Banks lending less to

developing nations
By David Blake
Economics Correspondent
As negotiations proceed for

some new source of funds for

the International Monetary
Fund, commercial bank leading

lo developing countries has

fallen sharply. According to

preliminary estimates by Mor-
gan Guaranty Trust of New
York in its latest issue of the

auttaoriiative World . Financial

Markets

.

total non-Qpec-
developing country borrowing

in Che first quarter was down
by 52,100m to 52,500m-
Some of the drop was ex-

plained by an improving balance

of payments position caused by
higher commodity prices. It is

estimated that during the cur-

rent year the balance of pay-

ments deficits of the 12
countries which have been the

biggest borrowers, will drop
some 52,000m to S11,000m.
But there is also definite

indication of a switch in the
lending policies of banks which
is beginning to force the

developing countries to look

more to official sources of

finance, and less towards the

commercial markets.

There has been considerable

concern, particularly in the

United States, about the grow
ing role of developing country
dehts in bank balance sheets.

It seems to be generally
accepted that commercial bank
lending will have to play a
dominant role in the coming
year in financing the problems
caused to countries by the defi-

cits which are associated with
the surpluses of oil countries

and some western nations such
as Germany.
However, bankers are clearly

trying to bring in the IMF to a
more positive role, if onlv be-
cause it has the power to
enforce conditions on countries.
Thus, ensuring thar a country
gets the IMF sea] of approval
can be the first step towards
making that country a good risk
in the Euromarkets,

OECD says

corporation

broke code
Paris. March 31.—A number

of multinational corporations

are accused of ignoring the code
of cooduct guidelines agreed
la9t June by members of the
Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development.

The accusations were put for-

ward by representatives of the
Trade Union Advisorv Commit-
tee of the OECD at a meeting
of the organization's committee
for international investment
and multinational enterprises.

Although TUAC presented a

list of 15 cases of violation ”

of the guidelines, what is said

to be a test case involves a

Belgian unit of Badger, an
American company, which is a
tvholly-owned subsidiary oF
Raytheon Corporation.

Badger-Belgium, set up in

Antwerp in 1965, dosed down
in January and dismissed its

250 workers without severance
pay, required under Belgian
law, Mr Henry Bernard, TUAC
secretary-general, said.

He added that the parent
company refused to pav
The Belgian government had

taken up the matter with Wash-
ington. “The United States ad-
ministration has shown plenty
of goodwill, but it is subjected
to strong pressure bv multi-
national corporations ”, he said.

The TUAC has also called for
the setting un of inter-minis-

terial administrative units
*' especially responsible for sur-

veillance of the application of
the guidelines”.

Japan car makers turn to Europe
By Our Industrial
Correspondent
Japanese car makers' could be

exporting a million cars to

Western Europe within five
years. Marketing is expected
to be particularly aggressive in
West Germany, France and
Italy where Japanese import
penetration is now very small.
According to a study* pub-

lished yesterday, the Japanese
are likely to concentrate their
Future sales efforts in Western
Europe because of limited
growth prospects in the north
American market wbicb has
recently taken about 45 per
cent of all Japanese passenger
car exports.

Concentration on the Euro-
pean marker was inevitable if

the Japanese motor industry
was to maintain its growth in

export sales. In 1975, West
European car Imports, virtually
all from Japan, had risen to

about 500,000, with a 10 per
cent share of the British mar-
ket. If the Benelux and Scandi-
navian markets were included
the Japanese had achieved an
overall market share of 5 per
cent.

The study, which dealt with
tbe growth of tbe world's car
carrying fleet, said that while
the Japanese might defer their
marketing efforts for fear of

EEC retaliation, the probability

was that they would seek to
increase their share of the Ger-
man, French and Italian mar-
kets to at least 5 per cent. In
the rest of Europe a 15 per
cent target was considered
realistic.

If the level of new car regis-

trations in Europe reached 10
million units by 1980, the report
said. Japan would be shipping
between 900,000 to one million
cars to Europe within five

years.
*The Growth of the Car Carry-
ing Fleet, No 52 in a scries

published by H. P. Drewry
(Shipping Consultants ). single
copies £30 and £115 series of
10 .

Babcock wins

£70m Saudi
water contract
Ames Crosta Babcock, a com-

pany in the Babcock and Wilcox
Group's water engineering divi-

sion, has won a £70xn contract

For the turnkey building of a

major treatment plant to supply
drinking water to Riyadh, the

capital of Saudi Arabia.

The company thinks it is the

highest value contract yet

awarded for such a project, and
the reverse osmosis plant would
be one of. the world’s largest.

The order covers the entire

civil, mechanical and electrical

work, including a diesel power
generating station, and is ex-

pected to take over two years
to build.

Italy’s payments gap
widens to £l,586m

SIRDAR
Interim Financial Statement

The group results forthe28 weeks to the 14th January

J977 funaudited.) are compared belowwith thoseoftbe
correspondingperiodto 9th January 1976and theaudited

results for the vear ended 30th June 1976.

28 weeks to

14,1.77 9.1.76

Year to

30.6.76

Group Profit

before taxation £507,000 £504,000 £942,000.

Less; Taxation

(ILK. estimated

at 52*,) £264.000

£243.000

£252.000

£252.000

£453.000

£489.000

The directors have declared a net interim dividend on the

ordinary shares of 1-15p per share ( 1976: 1 -04p pec share i

payable on the 19th.May 1977 to all ordinary shareholders on
the register ofmembers at tbe close of business on tbe

25tixApriU977.

Turnoverhas increased both in value and in the volume of

bnsiness.Althoughrising wool prices continued to threaten

margins the results oftradingin Sirdar yarns has been most

satisfactory. Sales ofHayfield yams however were less

satisfactoryin the cady season and the disappointing rcsullsare

reflected intbe group profit for the half-year.

The current phase of plant replacement is almost

complete. Hayfield is now operating more profitably and given a

continuation ofihe present high level ofsales, group profit for

the second half-year is expected to improve.

SIRDAR LIMITED
P.O. Box 31, Alverthorpe, Wakefield. TVF2 9ND, Yorkshire.

From Patricia Clough
Rome, March 31

Icaly bad a balance of pay-

ments deficit of 2,380,000m lire

(about 51,586m) for 1976
calculated on the basis of

transactions, according to a
government report approved
by the cabinet today.
The gross domestic product

increased by 5.7 per cent, com-
pared with 3.7 per cent the
previous year. Wages rose by
22.7 per cent in monetary terms,

and by 4.4 per cent in value
of buying power.
Tbe report, shortly to be pre-

sented to Parliament, said the
lira had devalued on an
average of 17 per cenr during
the year. Unemployment had
increased although the sum-
mary of die report available

to the press did not include the
figures.

Tbe 2f380,000m lire payments
deficit compared with 361,400m
lire for the previous year.

Recent Bank of Italy figures
calculated on a cash basis put
the 1976 deficit at 1,640,000m
lire. The difference between the

rwo figures is accounted For
by delays in payments by im-
porters to avoid the 10 per cent
mandatory deposit and the
recently-abolished rax on
foreign exchange purchases.
The Senate today approved

the governments decree law to
reduce increases in labour
costs, with the changes made
under yesterday’s compromise
with the unions. The compro-
mise cleared the way for a

5530m IMF loan.

The decree now goes to the
Chamber of Deputies for

approval before its expiry date
on April 8.

Signor Giulio Andreotti, the
Prime Minister, told the Senate
last night before the approval
that withour credit “ we would
plunge into collective bank-
ruptcy

"

It was udthinkable that Italy

should go further into debt to

meet its current needs, he ex-

plained. Credit was needed to

permit Italy to pay its inter-

national debts which w have
gone over the danger line”.—
Reuter.

Progress on
participation

at Ferranti
By Malcolm Brown
The trade unions are making

some progress towards a par-
ticipation agreement with Fer-
ranti, tiie state-controlled elec-

trical and electronics group.

Following months of negotia-
tions, the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers has
told ks members that the com-
pany has conceded that the
agreement should cover several
key areas. These include: in-

vestment, including total expen-
diture, timing and location

;

imports and exports; company
pricing policy ; and government
grants and loans.

Ferranti has been a prime
candidate for a participation
agreement since the Govern-
ment rescued the group two
years ago from a major cash
crisis. The National Enterprise
Board now holds 50 per cent
of the voting shares and 100
per cent of the non-voting.

The AUEW says that the
latest replies from Ferranti
indicate that agreement is posr
sible for a less management-
orientated pact than had been
discussed.

Im Refrigeration Limited
Group results in brief:

Group Turnover
Home ~ 10,426
Export 2,029

Profit before taxation and extraordinary Kern

1976
£>000

12/455

2,012

7,939
1,810

1975
£‘000

9,749

1,359

Percentage to turnover 16.1% 13.9%
Eamings per lOp Share 13.68p 9.27p
Dividend per lOp Share 2.71 78p 2.5087

p

Assets Employed £7.081m £5.571m
Return on assets employed 28.4% 24.4%

Highlights of the Chairman’s Statement
The profit for the year rose by 48% over 1975 due to increased sales volume
and planned cost savings through rationalisation of group activities. The board
has decided to acquire additional manufacturing capacity to meet the record
demand for the group’s products and services. The future Is viewed with

optimism.
The Group manufacturers bar cooling equipment, Ice makers, Non-Drip spirit

measures; beer dispensing equipment, cold rooms, contract furniture, air

handling equipment and designs and installs commercial refrigeration and air

conditioning equipment. -
:

The Annual General Meeting to be held on 1st April at the Abercorn Rooms,

Great Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street, London EC2- Copies of the Report and

Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary, 15 MoorfieJd Road, Orpington,

Kent BR6 0HG.

Lucas anger

at Leyland
parts move
By Clifford Webb
A delegation of shop stewards

representing 30.000 workers
employed in Lucas motor com-
ponent factories, have protested

to the West Midlands County
Council over British Leyland
plans to manufacture more of
its own parts through the expan-
sion and modernization of its

SU-Butec group of component
companies.
The Lucas men are particu-

larly annoyed because they
believe the state-con trolled car
group is unfairly using tax-

payers* money to threaten their
jobs. So concerned is Leyland
about the opposition that Mr
Ron Hancock, managing direc-
tor of SU-Butec, has met county
council chiefs to explain his

plans in derail.
A full report of both sets of

talks will be considered at next
Monday’s meeting of the
county’s employment, com-
merce and industry committee.
One of the issues raised by

shop stewards was a proposed
deal with the American-French
Motorola group. Mr Hancock
wants to manufacture a Motor-
ola alternator under licence for
use in Leyland commercial
vehicles and some specialist
cars. A Motorola alternator is

already fitted to tbe 12-cylinder
Jaguar XJS—Leyland’s flagship.

In an attempt to counter the
Motorola deal, Lucas has
offered a similar licensing
arrangement for one of its

alrerantors.
It is understood that Mr

Hancock has told the county
council that unless the seven
companies who make up SU-
Butec are modernized quickly
they will become progressively
uneconomic to operate and some
would be in danger of closure.
He said suppliers who met

Leyiand’s requirements on
quality and prices had nothing
to fear, but the few who con-
sistently fell short would be
replaced by alternative sources,
including m-house manufacture
by Leyland.

Satellites

may link

N Sea rigs
By Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent

Communications for offshore
platforms, rigs and support
vessels in the North Sea in the
1980s could be provided by two
satellites which are planned by
the European Space Agency,
according to a detailed study
which has just been completed
for the agency.

Results of the study were
presented to the agency and
other organizations in London
yesterday by Marconi Communi-
cation Systems. The two
satellites are the European Com-
munication Satellite (ECS) and
the Maritime Orbital Test
Satellite (Marots).
Main use of the ECS will be

to relay television programmes
via large earth terminals.
Marots Is intended for shipping
communi cations.

The problems of adapting
these planned designs to the
requirements of offshore com-
munications — including the
mixed use of the ECS by users
of both large and small
terminals, and the shared use of
Marots by both ships and rigs—

-

were examined.
Earlier studies had estab-

lished that there was no funda-
mental technical obstacle to

using satellites of die ECS and
Marots type to provide com-
munications for the offshore
energy units in tbe European
sea areas. This latest studv has
gone on to rive a detailed

technical definition of how diis

adantation should be done.
A small terminal nhle to com-

municate from offshore plat-

fnrms rif« satellite would cost

about £265.000 »t current prices,

Marconi estimates.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The most effective use

of gas and electricity

and a fallacious view
From Afr Terry Goddard
Sir, Peter Reynolds (March
29 1 can be assured the most
effective use of energy is of

concern to tbe proponents of

electririiy. We share abo his

belief iQ the importance of the

truth.

Unfortunately his entire

argument against the use of
electricity for domestic h eating
rests on a fallacy: hardly any
power stations burn natural

gas. Almost all burn the lowest

grade of' coal which would
otherwise be building into

huge tips. Natural gas is used
only by the few stations with
the additional- facilities to burn
it when demand for natural
gas is slack.

Over 80 per cent of our
homes use electricity for some
form of beating. To curtail its

availability as Mr Reynolds
advocates would be tn ignore
•vhat most people want-.
Yours faithfully,

TERRY GODDARD, *

Chairman,
The Electric Heating Bureau,
25 North Row,
London W1R 2BY.
March 29.

From Mr A. E. Scriven

Sir, Is the anti-electricity lobby
really as misinformed as Mr
Reynolds’s letter (March 29)
suggests? Or are they trying

to deliberately mislead ?

Mr Reynolds may have put
Forward a simplified version of

Professor Benson’s arguments
but in doing so he has com-
pounded the original errors.

No one is suggesting that gas
be burnt in power stations.

The choice, therefore, is not,

as Mr Reynolds suggests,
between burning gas directly at

home as opposed to using it to

produce electricity. As has
been stated in your columns
many, many times, electricity

jn this country is produced

mainly from materials which'
(a) have no other real -com-
mercial outlet and (b) would
not be converted - into energy
at all if not used in power
stations. Some 70 per ceqt of
United Kingdom's electricity is

produced1' front low-grade coal,

10 pec cent from oil residue,
12 -per .cent from nuclear.fuels

and the. rest from hydro.
That .tiie coal has' no alterna-

tive outlet may * be witnessed
by the government^ last' week,
giving the South of . Scotland
Electricity Board a subsidy of
I35m to encourage them to use
this poor coal. ' Mr Reynolds
should ask his local -miners
where they .would be witiiout
the electricity supply industry.
Incidentally, there is a very
useful by-product of burning
this high affh concent coal in

power stations in the form of
the various lightweight aggre-
gates and insulating building
blocks that are made from the
ash.

The debate is about whether
we should use a valuable mate-
rial like gas in boilers at all.

And. nose certainly, whether
we should allow misleading
claims -about its relative effi-

ciency to cause a decline of
our

.
electrical power indusTy,

particularly bearing in mind
the admitted short finite life

of these gas supplies. There is

no questioa at all but that, in

10 or 15 years, a very substan-
tial new capital programme
will be required to convert
back from gas to electricity and
if our power industry is run
down now, we will be faced
with the crippling costs of im-

porting, at a- time when the
whole world will be competing
for the same service.
Yours faithfully,

A E. SCRIVEN.
8 St Mary’s Walk, •

Kennington,
London, SE1L
March 29.

Mr Therm at the old price

From Mr Wilfred Bumstone

Sir, Mr Winckles (Business

Letters, March 27) is mistaken

in thinking that the price rise

for gas will be retrospective.

Tbe new tariffs take effect

in respect of gas consumed from
the first meter reading on or
after April 1. This means that

until the meter is read on or

after April 1 gas will be
charged at the old rare.

Yours faithfully,

WILFRED BURNSTONE,
Secretary,
British Gas Corporation,
39 Bryanston Street,

Marble Arch.
London WJA 2A2L
March 2S.

From Mr K. S. Jefferies

Sir, You reported today
(March 29) that Mr Benn, in

answering questions on the
price of gas, said that the in-

crease over the last three years
had been 57 per cent.

In my quarterly account dated
March 5, 1974, the price, on
“Gold Star” tariff, was 6.825p
per therm. In the correspond-
ing account for March ? this

year the price was 14,lp, an
increase of 107 per cent in

three years. A further 10 per
cent on current orices will

open the gap to 127 per cent
Yours truly,

K. S. JEFFERIES, . .

12 Burdon Lane,
Cheam,- Surrey SM2 7FT.

Tax and

the building

industry
FromMr C. A. Fairbaim

Sir, Following Mr A. Lewis’s

comments on the- problems in

the constructional industry

created- by tbe advent of tbe
new - tax certification system

(March 28) may l suggest the

following 7
As deduction of tax by the

contractor absolves tbe sub-con-
tractor of further responsibil-

ity for the remission of that
r sum to the Inland Revenue,
then bona fide evidence of that
deduction (Form SC60) sub-

mitted in lieu of payments
made to the Inland Revenue in

respect of PAYE and NIC
remittances should proife sat-
isfactory to the inspectorate.

This was. our contingency,
plan had we not received our
certificate by- tbe due date, and.
should enable those net so for-

tunate' to escape the diastrous
consequences of having .to

finance a double taxation situa-

tion.
Perhaps the Inland Revenue

may care to give a ruling.

Yours faithfully,

C. A. FAIR BAIRN,
Managing Director,
Merseyside Metal Sprayers
Limited,
22 St John’s Road,
BankhaB.
Liverpool L20 8BH.

Back-dated
television

licences
From Mrs S. A. Palmer

Sir, Can someone tell me wby
a similar system of licence re-

newal cannot be adopted for
television to that which cur-

rently operates for driving
licences 1 1 note that my driv-

ing licence expires at midnight
on a specilic date.
Your correspondent, S. C.

•

Cole (March 25) was fortunate!:
indeed in being allowed by tbe
national Television Licence
Records Office in Bristol to
make payment in advance for
a colour licence expiring on
March 31.

lily licence, bought on March
26 for my new television—not
a replacement—expires on Feb-
ruary 28 1978. If I were
allowed to make advance pay-
ment to gaia the advantage
enjoyed by S. C. Cole, viz avoi-

dance of probable licence fee
increase in the budgetary state-

ment, I would be breaking the
law till April 1.

What redress have f for the
26 day? fine imposed on me
by the Post Office ?

Yours faithfully,

SHEILA A. PALMER,
Rising Sun.
Shoreham, .

Sevenoaks,
Kent TN14 7SD.
March 26.
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In brief

Nube petition

Lloyds profit-
A 25,000-name petition call-

ing for a profit-sharing scheme

in Lloyds Bank was yesterday

handed to management by Mr
Leif Mills, general secretary of

the National Union of Bank
Employees.

Air Mills said the petition

was a clear indication of the

strength of feeling among staff

at Lloyds and Lewis’s Bank, a

wholly owned in-store sub-

sidiary. Profit-sharing schemes

were already operated by
Barclays, National Westminster
and Williams and Glyn’s. Mid-

land also planned to introduce

a scheme.

Nube is anxious to establish

the timescale of implementing
any profit-sharing by Lloyds

and raised the possafcihtY of

calling a special shareholders’

meeting to approve any plans
rather than wait for a regular

meeting.

Lloyds has engaged consult-

ants to consider ideas and says

it hopes that proposals will

emerge which can be recom-
mended to shareholders.

New Massey discord

Three weeks after the cod of

Massey Ferguson’s longest

strike the Coventry plant is

threatened by workers refusing

Humberside yards get

Indonesian orders
Export orders for tugs add

barges, part of a £4m contract
for Indonesia, have been won
by United Kingdom shipbuild-

ing companies. Tbe Hull-based

Yorkshire Dry Dock Co. is to

build 10 bunkering barges for

a swamp reclamation project in

Indonesia which will provide
the yard -with work for a year.
Another Humberside com-

pany, Richard Dunston with
yards at Thorne and Hessel,
near Hull, is tn build five tugs
for the same projecr.
The deal was won by Associ-

j

ated. British Marine Toolmarkers

calls for

sharing
to meet a 48 tractors-a-shift

target—-which caused the origi-

nal shutdown. A company
spokesman said yesterday 'chat

because of the cab assembly
men’s refusal management had
started talks with their union,
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers.

GBI pensions plan
Mare than 50.000 small

companies will be able to offer
improved pensions to their
employes from the introduction
today of a new centralized
pension scheme for CBr mem-
bers. It replaces tbe original
scheme created to meet the last
Conservative Government’s pen-
sions legislation. Ihe scheme
has been drawn up in coopera-
tion with consultants Sedgwick
Forbes McNicoIl and under-
written by Equity & Law Life.

US talks for Mr Benn
Mr Benn, Secretary of State

for Energy will fly to the
United Stares on Sunday for
four days of talks wirb mem-
bers of the Carter administra-
tion. He will see Dr James
Schlesioger, Secretary for
Energy designate; Mr Richard
Coper, Under-Secretary for
Economic and Business Affairs
at the State Department, and
Mr Jack O’Leary, the Federal
Energy Administrator.

Cold weather

Ms consumption

of energy 7pc
By Roger Vielvoye

Energy Correspondent

Cold weather in November,
December and January boosted

energy consumption 7 per cent

compared with the same period

of 1975/76, according to

Energy Trends, published

yesterday.

Coal consumption rose 9 per
cent and natural gas and oil

were 8 per cent and 5 per cent
higher respectively.

_
Temperatures were substan-

tially lower than a year previ-

ously, Energy Trends reports,

and after correction for temp-
erature and seasonal adjust-
ment, consumption, measured
at an annual rate, was 4 per
cent above last year.

The cold weather also

pushed power sales to record
levels. Electricity supplied dur-

ing January was 15 per cent
more than in 1976 and power
stations met a peak load of
49,100 megawatts. During the
three months November to

January electricity supplies
were 8.5 per cent higher than
last year.
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PercyLane Group
Internationalmanufacturers nffacp>n~^!urcdaluminium 'widows

for the canrrm, transport, portable buildingmdconstruction

industries, andotdbpmalchutesystems formultistorey buildings*

• Maximum permitted dividend 2.94p

per share

• Record Turnover of £12.2 million

• Pre-Tax Profits almost trebled

• Earnings per share trebled

41believe 1977 will beayear offartherprogress?
Peter Lane, Chairman.

Results at a glance £'000 1976 1975

Turnover 12,205 8,660

Profit beforetax 926 315

Earningsper share 10Ap 3Jp
Dividendper share net Z94p lJOp

During theyearofeontinned difficult conditions,

particularlyin theUK,thisperformanceisagreat creditto
managementand all employees.

A substantialpartof the increases in sales and profits

in Luvcmb<HirgisdnetothedevaiuatiOTofstedingbut
nevertheless therehas been a significant increase in volume
contributing to tbe results.

In theUK therewasa furtherimprovementin
profitsduriogthefeecond halfof the year despite a fallin
sales due to thecontinued severe siump in the bui Iding
industry.

The Group has started the current year on a most
encouraging note with big increases in orders and sales.

AGM:27th May— Excelsior Hotel. Birmingham
Copies oj the Report and Accounts -.tiUbeavailable from litMay
from: The Secretary, lichfiefd Hoad Taimiorth. Staffs. B79 Ti'L

-jVt'-'r:

a'iij:

< T

fBroadstoneInvestmentTrust Limited
Managed by J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 120 Cheapside, London EC2 on
Tuesday 26 April 1 977 at Noon

The following is a summary of the Report bythe Directors forthe year ended
31 December 1976.

Total Revenue

Revenue after taxation and expenses

Earnings per Ordinary Share

Ordinary dividends for the year, net per share

Net asset value per 20p Ordinary Share,
assuming full conversion of the Loan Stock

v
'

1975 7976
%

increase

£1,110.913 £1.305,884 17.5%
£5.35,659 £609,327 13.7%

4-1 2p 4,77p 74.3%
3.65p 4.50p 23.3%

• 15tjp 160*p 5.9%
«

The dividend increase of 23% compares with a rise
in the Retail Price index of 15% in the year to
31 December 1976.

For the five years ended 31 December 1976 gross
dividends have been increased by110%, against a
104% increase in the Retail Price Index.
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Here comes the
floating bond

1 >>
y ;
.

•(.

*

Around die tom of the year the
authorities were said to have
decided, quite wisely in fact,

not to give a floating rate Gov
eminent band its first outing in
the sticky conditions of felling
interest rates. There is little

doubt that investors awaiting
the capital gains of the devel-
ifne hulloping martftt would

have given it the cold shoulder.
Now that conditions look as if

they could well be rather dif-

ferent later this year, the bonds
seem assured of at least a trial

outing before too long.

The tpflht idea of the floating

rate bond is, of course, to allow
the authorities to continue to
sell drfjt inr pc^ds when in.

vestors feel mat the underlying

trend in interest rates may be
upwards--OL;

-other words, to

help avoid the disastrous stale-

matt with the gilt market into

Y ,jhfirgi the Botborities fed them-'

selves lest summer.
The added advantage from

the authorities’ viewpoint, more-
over, is that a floating rate bond
should net only allow them to
fond smoothly but also to sell

stock heavily ax what should,
theoretically, be the moment
when the market has most sur-
plus funds available—that £5

when the. excess of liquidity in
die system has reached its maxi-
mom and consequently driven
interest rates to their miiriTnum
Not, in fact, that these condi-

tions will necessarily pertain
this spring following the heavy
advance funding commitments
implied by the two partly paid
government stocks.

BP

Kingdom profits rose from
£4.8m to £21 2m or 25 per cent
of trading profits.
Moving into the present year

Bowarer has another round of
price increases under its belt
in North America, and is evi-
dently sttil on a firm uptrend.
But much of that is accounted
for in a p/e ratio of 93 and
yield of &2 per cent with the
shares at ZOlp, up lp against
a dull market yesterday.
-Fatal: 1976 (1975)
Capitalisation £249m
Soles £1,548m (£1307m)
Pre-tax profits £783m (£52Am)
Bantings per share 2L7p (153p)
Dividend gross 12J5p (103)

Mr Bernard Scott, chairman of
Lock : profits improvement to
be unawifafn^

tations. The improvement did
not, however, snow through at
the earnings level, partly be-
cause of a high tax charge which
reflected continuing, though
reduced losses in Canada and
partly because of higher minori-
ties.

Stifl, that dSdnTt stop investors
for demonstrating a
amount of entimsfesm an a
lacklustre market, end the
shares gained lip to 45$p, at

Lucas

Diesel

hopes
Lucas owes its 65 per con first
half profits increase to rising
vofamfeb a l_per cent improve-
ment in trading margins and an
almost halved interest charge as
a result of last year's rights
issue. Profits cannot possibly
go on rising at this rate, but
there are no signs yet that the
group is naming out of steam.
Ihe 30 per cent increase in

vdhide equipment masks a 20
per cent volume and while
the pickup in European car pro-
duction is lowing down, in the
TTnbnJ 1. 'I I -

Will smokers
learn to love

substitute

tobacco ?
Dr Hunter has given his com-
mittee's long-awaited go-ahead
'to

'
non-tobacco smoking

materials and the question now
is bow acceptable the end pro-
duct will be to smokers. The
evidence other than that
gathered in sheltered test con-
ditions is not encouraging.

Cigarette brands containing
Cytrel, the Celanese product
marketed in Germany and
Switzerland during the last two
years by Rothmans Inter-
national and British American
Tobacco have proved dis-
appointing. The problem is that
both Cytrel and the New Smok-
ing Material (NSM), the rival

iduct developed jointly by
( and the Imperial Group,

need to be mixed with tobacco
to give them flavour and stnok-

consistency.
he mixture used on the

Continer: did not give signifi-

cantly lower tar and nicotine
yields than conventional low tar
cigarettes. There is also no
price advantage to the smoker,
because die substitute material

The Budget measures will not

shift freight off the roads
the largest failed by 20 per
cent
Knee then road expenditure

has been cut by about 25 per
cent and road freight tax in-
creased by about 10 per cent,
so that even on the Govern-
ment’s figures there cannot be
much in it now.

In a sense this entire attempt
to get heavy lorries to pay their
“proper” costs is phoney,
because they are merely one
sector

_
of a transport

_
market

heaviest impost, the addition freight to be progressively which is otherwise heavily, deH-

to anmifll costs will be only penalized, while rail freight (up berateiy and, no doubt justin-
**"

until the past year) has been M~ ” T’“M ""v

Will the Budget changes affect-

ing vehicles be a serious burden
to the road transport industry ?
Will they bring about a trans-
fer of freight, as almost every-
one desires, from road to rail ?
The answer to both questions,

if past experience is any guide,
is almost certainly no.
The extra fuel tax will add

£90m to the industry's annual
costs and the higher licence

This is certainly borne
out by the experience of
recent years. Almost all the 35

per cent growth in domestic
freight transport over the past

decade has gone to road, so
that indastry now spends more
than £10,000m a year on mov-
ing freight by road compared
with under £250m for freight

moved by rail.

This is despite a series of
about £70m. Even for the big * measures over the past five
32-tonners that carry the years which have caused road
heaviest impost, she addition freight to be progressively

2} per cent
' With inflation running at 10 to
20 per cent the effect of such a
change cannot be more than
marginal. And it comes at a
time when British Rail,
struggling to eliminate a £70m
freight deficit, is on the point
of raising its freight charges
overall by .about 8 per cent

—

some of them by up to 15 per
cent.

If the practical effect of the
Budget measures on transport
is likely to be negligible, we
are left with the continuing,

-ran

progressively subsidized.

In their response the Rail-
ways Board, needless to say,
took a markedly more sanguine
view. The Government sug-
gested that if all freight over
100 miles were transferred to
rail then total road freight
would be reduced by only 2-4
per cent The board, however,
argued that given the necessary
inducements—for example, by
making heavy lorries bear their
n proper n costs—some 40m
tons of freight carried in 16-

ton lorries and over could trans-vaguely anti-road and pro-:

is~ subject to the""same tax I policy of which the Budget pro- fer to rail, reducing the road

levels as tobacco I posals are indeed a manifesto- volume by 20 per. cent. .It

The big cigarette companies °on- How^valid .is this policy
- - 1 and what effect is it likely to

have in the longer term ?
Last year’s government con-

sultative document on trans-
port, in a phrase that has
already become celebrated or
notorious according to one’s
point of view, described the
possibility of a substantial
transfer of traffic from road to
rail as a "pipe dream”.

.M 1

Improving

cashflow
After two lean years, for the
balance sheet as well as the
profit and' toss account, British

Fetrolemn as leading for a
much sounder\Tmderlying posi-

tion. Net debt climbed from
a third .tb;55 per cent of share-
holders* funds last year with
the continuing need to fund
Alaska and. the North Sea.

But that should mark the end
of BP’S deteriorating gearing
and with cash flow building up
well from Forties, intermittent
feats of a large-scale funding
operation should disappear.
Retentions were oily a little

higher last year though depre-
dation was a third up at £266m
and cash flow further benefited
from Bp's front-end loading
petroleum revenue tax pay-
ments. Moreover, the 50 per
cent rise in deferred tax to

£184m 'will also have helped
offset rising working capital.

Cash generation will benefit
enormously with. Forties nowin
peat production while next year

see the first benefit from
ihska, where apparently pipe-
line costs are still within bud-
get. -For the rest the two-tier
Opec price structure, depressed
product margins and refinery
utilization that is unlikely to
get over 1976*5 70 per cent level,

will give little leeway for any

how much further they hove to
go.

Last
_

year confectionery
volume in the United Kingdom
showed some recovery; this
year higher prices could send
the trend the other way. Last
year drinks did moderately well;
tins year there’s no reason to
expect them 10 do better. But
there is room for recovery in
Canada, further improvement in
America, and a better perform-
ance m South Africa, though
last year’s currency gains (some-
thing short of £2m) are un-
likely to be repeated.
Meanwhile ,the interest

charges are almost certain to
rise on an accelerated pro-
gramme of capital spending
and higher working capital re-
quirements. So the outlook is

for a modest improvement;
nothing more; and unless there
are outside factors—tike lower , .

££* expectations
to mark time for a few months
yet.

Fined: 1376 (1975)
Capitalization £167m
Sales' f.787m (£667m)
Pre-tax profits £46.4m (GS-fim)
Earnings per share Sdffip

(5JJ8p)
Dividend gross 4.13p (3Blp)

gramme in diesel engine injec-
tion equipment will be com-
pleted by the end of the year.

Interest charges will rise in
the second half as more capital
investment gets under way but
will not dampen the chances -of
at least £75m for the year. The
excitement: may be over but a
prospective p/e ratio of six; at
247p is not a growth rating,
aocT even the low 5 per cent
yield should not be too great
a brake on the shares.
Interim 1976-77 (1975-76)
Capitalisation £220.6m
Soles £41Bm (£327m)
Pre-tax profits £34Jm (£21m)
Dividend gross 326p (233p)

London Brick

Housebuilding

Bowater

PapennaMng
rebounds
Bowater's - first-half results
pointed to a strong second half
performance. In the event it

year, particularly as there has come through better than
will not be 1976’s £71m advance expected ; profits rising by
corporation tax write-back nor close in threequarters compared
very much in the way of cur- te a gain of less than a quarter— — — in the first period.

After the earlier strike dis-

ruptions, the bag North Ameri-
can paper operations have since
been working at full stretch,

although even so the second
half did not quite manage to

make good in dollar terms the
downturn in

_
the first half.

North American profits of
£603m compare to £53.4m the
previous year, but this includes
£8.4m of exchange rate profits.

The real momentum has come
from the United Kingdom,
where the paper operations
rallied from their dismal first

half showing, thanks to improv-
ing demand, to supplement the
excellent showing of packaging
and cotton trading. So despite

bigger losses from building pro-

ducts, furniture and carpets,

irp from £23m to £4.7m. United

S
anturn jump in net income
is

rency gains to count on this

year.

Accounts: 1976 (1975)
Capitalization £3466m
Net assets £2,85Sm (£2,676m)
Borrowings £1,5S5 (£875m)
.Vet income £179.8m (£1443m)
Earnings per share 46-4p (373p)

Cadbury Schweppes

Second half

sparkle
Cadbury Schweppes made up in
die second half of 1976 for some
of die disappointment which
attended its fust half perform-
ance, producing pre-tax profits
for the year which, at £46.4m,
were well ahead of most expec-

were, however, modi more opti-
mistic yesterday about pros-
pects in Britain. For a start,

there has been far more pub-
licity here than on die Conti-
nent about non-tobacco smoking
materials generally. Smokers
are eager to try die substitutes.

Secondly, the companies have
not been idle during the two-

;ap between the Hunter
test-

ices

them
on open sale. The acceptable
proportion of substitutes to
tobacco, which at the time the
Swiss and German products
were launched stood at a maxi-
mum of 30 per cent; has been
increased <to nearer 50 per cent.

Gaflaher, whose marketing
plans appear to be the most
advanced of those of the three
big British cigarette producers,
is planning to launch a brand
containing 40 per cent of Cytnel

which will give a lower tar

yield than anything on sale at

present.
The brand will be one of two
mtamxng substitutes which

Gatiaher hopes to have on Gale

under its existing Salk Cut label

by July L Mr Stuart Cameron,
the company’s- managing direc-

tor, described the cigarettes as
having a fuller flavour (a key
element in consumer accept-
ance) than conventional very
low tar products.

Carreras Rothmaos, which
with Gallaher has been work-
ing with Celanese on Cytrel, is

sfighdy more cautious, although
a spokesman described the com-
pany as “ very enthusiastic
The most conservative in its

claims is the Imperial Group,
where executives have been
consistently wary about making
extravagant claims for its NSM
brand substitute. Imperial,
which, with more than 60 per
cent of United Kingdom
cigarette sales, is by fer the
largest of the tobacco com-
panies, has the biggest stake in
non-tobacco smoking materials
with a £14m purpose-built fac-

tory already in production in
Scotland.

Imperial yesterday was talk-

was .the 1 6-tanners and -over
that were H the real source of
public concern **.

What ** proper ” costs are re-

mains, however, an area of hot
dispute. The -Government docu-
ment, disagreeing with an
earlier government study which
concluded in 1968 that all
lorries more than covered their
track costs, suggested that while
smaller ones more chan did so

ably, “improper”. Rail sub-
sidies have risen to £400m-
£800m a year depending on how
much one chooses to include,
while the surplus of government
road tax over government road
expenditure has risen from
about £l^>00m to more than
£3,000m a year.
Hus admittedly does not in-'

elude the cost of accidents,
policing and company car tax
reliefs which could perhaps be
made to add up to £l,500m a
year.
Such arithmetic, however,

which excludes die social bene-
fits on road transport and the
disbenefits of rail, is too ten-
dentious for many.
Why not, then, pass gen fly-

over Mr Healey’s contention
that his measures are in line
with transport economics mid
policy, and simply agree that
road transport, whether private
cars or lorries is attractive to
tax, like drinks and cigarettes ?
It goes on despite the Chancel-
lor, and whether continually

~ to its tax burden is

sound policy or not, depends on
the timescale one chooses for
looking into the future.

In the short-term—the one
that normally preoccupies poll*

ticians—there is a lot of sense
in taxing road transport. It

must help rather than hinder
the problems of rail subsidy end
energy balance of payments.

Given, too, the successive cuts
in road construction and road
maintenance, it must belp,
rather than hinder the problem
of an inadequate road system
increasingly inadequately main-
tained.

In the medium term, given
the steady growth of road
traffic, against all the disincen-
tives, it may be asked whether
in seeking to stifle rather tha’i
adapt to it the Government »»
not flying in the face of reality,
and in the process imposing
both economic and environ-
mental costs which are simply
being ignored in Mr Healey's
calculations.

In the longer term, as space-
ship Earth runs out of oil, the
policy may turn out to be rigb
Meanwhile, there were c6

transport managers wringing
their hands in the streets ye;-'

terday and trying to sell off
their lorries. They have bigger,
problems head—-EEC policies
on tachographs and drivers’
hours that could add not £160m
but £650m to their costs—

:

Transport and General Workers’
Union pennftting—within a
year.

Michael BaiJy

Kenneth Owen, Technology Correspondent

Up to the eyeballs in solar research

line
subst

London Brick expects a 10 to
15 per cent- drop in new hous-
ing starts this year, to around
280,000. The effect of this
should be partly eased by a low
level of ordering through the
winter months fearing builders
short of stock ahead of the
summer.
Bat that km ordering period

had its impact on 1976"s results
with pre-tax profits at £10-5m
reflecting a marked fall in

. volume sales in the second half
and heavy reixanoe on the con-
tribution from investment in-
come. Tired of following the
rollercoaster pattern of the
bttikHng trade, London Brick’s
efforts to spread its base bevond

I SOTH=r
cent of earnings—wiM have an
increasing impact from 1977
onwards.
The Groydex acquisition in

January should be worth around
£800,000 pre-tax this year, and,
while tire group is not in any
particular hurry, farther
acquisitions are likely. A cash-
rich balance sheet gives it the
scope to buy. and helped near
quadruple investment income
last year te £l.lm.
At 49p, down 2p on the re-

sults, the outlook for the brick
and day core of the business
looks qninspiring. But the
shores have the solid support
of a 9.1 per cent yield.

Final : 1976 (1975)
Capitalization: £23.7m
Turnover: £76.6m (£67m)
Pre-tax profits: £10.5m (£9.8m)
Earnings per share: 7-29p
(7.83p)
Dividend gross : 4.45p (4.04p)

so substitute to tobacco. The
main value, as it sees it,

_
is

that NSM gives more flexibility

in cigarette manufacturing.
The gronp is clearly taking

a long-term view and will aim
to recoup its heavy investment
in research and development in
the European markets as well
as in Britain.

The American Celanese Cor-
poration is also looking at
world markets for CytreL

Industry collectively has
spent more than £40m and
taken 20 years in developing
non-tobacco smoking materials.
It will not easily let the oppor-
tunity presented by the pains-
takingly thorough research of
Dr Hunter's Independent Scien-
tific Committee ion Smoking
and Health slip from its grasp.

Patricia Tisdall

In its recent report on the

prospects for solar energy in

Britain the Department of

Energy attached prime import-

ance to thermal systems which
use the heat of the sun (usually

via roof-mounted collector

panels) for domestic water and
space heating.

In terms of making any real
contribution to meeting national
energy needs, the report dis-

missed the use of solar cells

(which directly convert solar
radiation to electricity by a
photovoltaic process) as too
expensive and, for Britain, too
uncertain.

Despite this assessment, a

large amount of work on solar
cells is already under way in

industry, universities and other

research centres in Britain. And
it emerged at a solar energy
conference at the Building
Research Establishment last

week that there are good export
prospects based substantially on
existing technology.
The conference was organized

by the Government's Interde-
partmental Steering Committee
on Solar Energy Research and
Development.
Money for the present re-

search and development is com-
ing from the Department of
Industry, the European Com-
mission, the Science Research
Council and private industry.

United Kingdom programmes
were reviewed at the conference
by Mr Fred Treble of the Royal
Aircraft Establishment.
In principle, the photovoltaic

process is an elegant way of
converting' solar energy to
electricity. It is silent; there
are no moring parts, pollution

or waste products; and genera-
tors of any size can be
assembled from standard
modules.

It is expensive (£8-£16 per
peak watt), but this expense is

already justified in small units
for isolated or difficult sires.

The main aim of research and
development is to bring down
the cost of solar cell manufac-
ture ; for large-scale generation
in favourable locations the tar-

get is about 25p-30p per peak
watt. To reach this figure, it

is estimated, the conversion
efficiency of the device must be
greater man about 10 per cent.
As used to power electrical

!T
raf^f

,
S0,“ spheres—the so called “solar eyeballs "—which are being developed hv^dard Telecommunication Laboratories. They carry a lens to focus the sun’s enSgy on the ceiland a device to turn the ball towards the sun.

equipment on board spacecraft,
most solar cells to date have
been made of monocrystalline
silicon. Conversion efficiency
of present terrestrial silicon
cells is about 10 per cent, com-
pared with a theoretical limit
of 22 per cent.
To try to obtain a cheaper

starting material. Metals Re-
search of Royston, Hertford-
shire, has been developing a
technique for the continuous
production of monocrystalline
silicon ribbon. Ferranti, also,
has been working on reducing
the costs of silicon cell and
module assembly, against a
background of many years’
manufacture of solar cells for
spacecraft.
In 1975 the company halved

its module costs (te about £16
per peak watt) and it is now
aiming to bring this down to
£8 by means of radically new
processes.
New possibilities in solar

cells have been opened up by
work on amorphous silicon
films at the University of
Dundee. Cells of large areas can
be formed by depositing thin
layers of amorphous silicon on
heated metal, glass or plastic.

International Research and
Development of Newcastle upon
Tyne has experience in devel-
oping thin-film. cadmium
sulphide cells for space use.

Now, with EEC backing, the
company is applying lids type of
cell co terrestrial use. Duriiam
University and Newcastle Poly-
technic (with Science Research
Council support) are collaborat-

ing with International Research
and Development on this.

The G. V. Planer company
of ' Sunfemy-an-Thames has
begun work on an EEC-
sponsored programme to
develop

. sintered ceramic
cadmium sulphide cells, which
should have advantages of low
cost, robustness, reproducibility
and stability, Matsushita of
Japan, which pioneered this

type of cell, now ffaims con-
version efficiencies comparable
to those of thin-film. cells.

For a private client, Pats-
centre International, the con-
tract research laboratories of
PA International Management
Consultants, is developing cells
which

_

use chemical spray
depoeshfon of cadmium sulphide
on glass. Again low cost is a
prune target.

Granfield Institute of Tech-
nology is also working on
cadmium sulphide cells.

Another alternative consists
of gallium arsenide cells. These
are more expensive than silicon
but, because they

_
perform

better at high intensities and
temperatures, are more suitable
for operation in concentrated
sunlight, A conversion efficiency
of

# 18 per cent has been
churned.

Plessefs Allen Clark Re-
search Centre is developing this

type of cell with EEC support.
A novel form of gallium

arsenide device is the socalled
“ solar eyeball * ’which Standard
Telecommnnication Laborator-
ies are developing as a private
venture. The cett is contained
in a hermetically seated plastic
sphere, about the size of a
football, which also carries a

lens which focuses the sun’s*
energy on to the cell.

Around the cell, rather like-
the petals of a flower, are four
gas reservoirs. As the sun moves
relative to the “eyeball”, its-
focused image falls on one of
the reservoirs. The gas inside
the reservoir expands, forcing
a magnetic ting to move around
a circular tube.

This reacts with, an external
magnetic field to swivel the
optical axis of the sphere to-
wards the sun again; typically
there would he an array of such
“eyeballs” floating in a tank
of water.

This project is still at the
research stage at Standard
Telecommunication Labora-
tories. Assuming large-scale
production, installed costs of
about £750 per peak kilowatt
are envisaged.

These are some of the main
developments under way at
present. Other work is con-
tinuing at Heriot-Wati Uni-
versity, Edinburgh; Southamp-
ton • University; the Royal
Military College of Science

;

Plessey’s Allen Clark Research
Centre; and the Royal Aircraft
Establishment.
Up to now, Mr Treble’s

review indicated, these various
programmes have been largely
uncoordinated.

a The export market for solar
photovoltaic systems will be
highly competitive”, he com-
ments. “If British industry is

to win a fair share of it, there
is a need for a coordinated
national programme with a
clearly denned aim.”

Business Diary: Sir Derek and after

Sir Derek -Mitchell’s departure
from flje. Treasury is likely to

overshadow his appointment as
a faHrime director of merchant
hankers Guinness Mahon. But
Ibs is only one of a barrage of
&ew appointments to die bank’s
ward which, -in total, suggests

that it is sow making a formid-
able push for new business.

Last- year a new chairman
®ui a chief executive were re-
ttnited in the form of Donald.
Robson and Jean-Pierre Fraysse,

,

both with a strong international
\ banking background. Besides Sir
Derek, they are now bemg.sup-
plemented on the board by
Alfred Singer and Graham Star-
rortfa-Hfll. while the ubiquitous
Lord Goodman comes in as a
consultant, as does George
Selby to advise on foreign
exchange and currency matters.

Even fids is not the end. Yet
more appointments are expec-
ted, including possibly another
o join David Ewart, head of
ttrporate finance, who has now
noved up to become -a vice-
hairman.
Lord Kissin, chairman "of

kilimess Peat which, owns the'
lank, was being guarded about
iredse responsibilities for . the. ',

lew directors yesterday, but
hear history gives some dues
0 where die thrust might be
Having.
Sar Decide, for instance, has

Jeen in charge of overseas
biance at the Treasury, while
Ufred Singer, former chief of
National Giro, has taken over

? the Post Office Pension
Mmd.
Graham. Starfotth. HiUs who

2nttke Singer wifi be- full time,
until recently one of. the
corporate finance lawyers

£ Singapore, where. GcSnness
woob has . a .subsidiary. And

Lord Goodman, although mov-
ing off to University College,

Oxford, cannot be other than a
useful Trran to have around.

India hands
A decision on .Sir Derek
Mitdbel’s successor at the

Treasury has yet t» be

announced, afft&ongh one
obvious runner would seem to

be Ins deputy, Russell Banratt.

Barrett, who is S3jCmne to

the Treasury from Oxford m
1949, and apart from two years

at ti*** United Kingdom High
Commission In Karachi has been

there ever since.

Another possibility is William

Ryrie, who has grown
_
in

stature and confidence snice

going to Washington in October,

1975, as economics minister at

the British Bnfoassy awd as

executi ve director of nre Inter-

national Monetary Fond and
Wor®d Bank.

, .

At first be seemed rattier

uneasy and monetary o&jcaais

in the United States capital

took their time before deciding

just what to make of nns
evidently cautious Soot.

He is considered rather aloof

by numerous IMF technocrats,

while m the free-and-easy world
of Washington, journalism be is

seen es being too much Che
cfipBornat. That, alas, is an attri-

bute KkeSy to do him more
good than harm with the
Treasmy’s mandarins.
Yet Ryrie teas displayed a

desree o£ technical -competence
mid negotiating talents that

have impressed top United

States ana IMF officials. These
have, without doubt, contri-

buted. significantly toward the

resototfop of the many compli-

cated loam negotiations that

Ryrie h’as had to manage for

Britain with the IMF since the
very start of ids Washington
assignment.
In IMF board meetings he is

commended for his patience,
but there are flashes of temper
when be feels he has been
taken advantage of.

Educated in India and. in
Edinburgh, Ryrie joined the
Treasray from the - Colonial

Office in 1963 mid within six

years, after working largely on
international economic matters,
became Principal Private Secre-

tary to the Chancellor. From
1971 to the time he moved to

Washington he was head of the
division at die Treasury in

charge of public expenditure on
agriculture, industry, science

and employment.

The licensed trade, with its

traditional affiliations to the
Tories, is always quick to see
political bias when a Labour
government looks into its

affairs. There was some merri.
merit yesterday, however; when
the Price Commission found in
its investigation of soft drinks
and mixers that the worst
offenders were the railway
buffets and airport lounges of
the state-owned British Rail and
British Airports Authority, with
mark-ups “approaching 300 per
cent**.

In a spin
The news that the Eurovirion
Song Contest is on again will

no doubt dismay music lovers
everywhere,

_
but bas caused a

sigh of relief throughout the
£273m a year British recording
industry.

This is nowhere more true
than of Paul Robinson, chair-

man of Power Exchange, an
independent record producer

which, with the German label
Polydor, is handling the British
entry.
Called “ Rockbottom ”, the

name of the entry alone would
make it sound a natural winner
for this annual spectacle,
matched only in ghastliness by
Eric Morley*s Miss World com-
petition.

However, the song, which is

sung by Lynsey De Paul and
was written by Mike Moran,
may have other claims to suc-
cess. It climbed over the last

week from no 47 to no 29 in
today’s industry chart published
in the trade paper Music Week-

This record, and many of
the other entries, will have a
chance of .being sold all over
Enurope now thar the BBC
cameramen's dispute has been
settled. The competition, origin-

ally due to be held tomorrow
at the Wembley Conference
Centre in north London, will

now be held on May 7.

Clothes pegs
Two new men have taken over
the reins of the British Textile
Confederation at a critical time
for the industry.

Brian Smith, chairman of
Id Fibres, is taking over from
Alan Clough, of British Mohair
Spinners, as president of the
umbrella textile .body which
brings together unions and em-
ployers. Also, after nearly a
year’s search to find a new
executive director, former Tory
MP and advertising executive
Ian MacArchur has taken over.
The director's vacancy was

created by the resignation of
Clifford Jupp last year and die

cost of a replacement has been
large. Jupp received an ex
gratia payment of £10,250 on
his departure and head hunters

engaged te find a successor re-
ceived a fee of £8,264.

One of Smith’s first tasks has
been to introduce measures te

strengthen the BTC’s finances
—the organization had a deficit
of £7,528 last year. He was the
moving force behind die intro-

Brian Smith

durtion of a patrons' scheme
under which 63 conmanies have
so far agreed to finance the
organization's work on a five-

year view by increasing their

subscriptions annually to keep
pace with inflation.

At least something to do with
tea is cheap these days. Geoff
Pygaiti, the new mam _

director of Pickfords Remo,
and Travel Service, said yester-
day that his state-owned com-
pany had once done some
research into replacing the ubi-

quitous but unlovely tea chest

in Pickfords removal vans. The
box which was designed came
up exactly the same size and
shape as a tea chest, but cost
10 times more, pickfords stuck
with the tea chest.

PreliminaryAnnouncement
«M977 Results

Chairman Murray Gordon reports

’AnotherRecordlfear'

A profit for the year of £4.61 3 million
equivalent after tax tol 2.37p per Ordinary share

A dividend forthe year of 2.9029p
equivalent to 4.4660p gross per Ordinary share,

the maximum allowed under present

Government regulations

A substantia! increase in financial strength

fiveYears Results
in thousands of pounds

Year ended 29 January 1977
unaudited'

1976 1975 1974 1973

Sales excludingVAT 54,470 51.434 45:295 37,848 29,331

Profit before taxation 4,613 4.353 3,505 3.179 2,522

ES GROUP LIMITED
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Hnra. Canon A'dam Fox late or 4
LJttle Cloister, Westminster Abbey.
London. S.W.l. Who died on the
17m day of January. 1977 whose
Will was proved by Charles NmrUl
Acheson-Grav and Arthur Herbert
Brewtn the Executors therein nomad
on tho lath day or March. 1977 la
required to send nartlctiUra thereof
In wilting to Charles Nevtn
Achcson-Gray. 22 College HIU. Lon*
don. EC-*H 2RS. or to the undor-
jsianed on or before the IK day of
June. 1977. after which date tho
Executors will proceed to dtstrtbute
the assets having regard only to
valid claims then iwjU ned.
^^Datod this 26th day of March,

'
JANSON3. Soncltore for tha

sold Execuiors. 22 College
HIU. London. EC4H 2R&

TRANSFER BOOKS

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED
l tnemyoratod In Canada 1

ONTARIO A QUEBEC RAILWAY
-COMPANY DEBENTURE

STOCK
In preparation for the payment of
the hair-yBarry internet puablo on
the 1st June ntufl. the Debenture
Slock TRANSFER BOOKS will be
CLOSED ai. 3.50 p.ra. on 2nd May
and will be re-opened on 2nd June,

Liverpool L2 ONH. who are acting
for the executor of the Will of thn
lain Lawrence Alexander J>ayy form-
erly of Salisbury Rhodrala. who
died on the 12th September 1966 In

R1
PETER SHEARER. C/O H M L.

Shearer. Colonial Service. Eas*
AinB| High coannlsshm.

ALBERT FOX. C/O Box 30045.
Nairobi.

M». B. M- ROBSON. P.O. Boa

hire
01
MARY^S^BONE. 95 Kld-

brooke Grove. BlaeJdiKnh. Lon-
don. sx.s.

8 Waterloo Place.
SB. PAUL,

poty Secretary,

pall Mall.
London. SW1Y 4AQ<
lot April. 1977.

LONDON BR1CK^COMPANY
Notice Is hnnstw given that the

TRANSFER BOOKS and ReflUHW Of
OnUnory Stock will be CLCM^D on
3601

By^Ort^Joir the Board-
H. D. HOWE.

BcSg^cyaTtri^^^^
Granby Rouse. _ 93. Bonth-
warfc Street. London 8E1
OJA,

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

WHAT NEXT?

THE CABBTTAS-THR1NG
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

6-8 SackvMa SL. PlwadlHj.
London W1X 2BR
Tel. 01-734 0161

gtro FREE ADVICE on all
aspects ai Independent Edaca-

Universaty of London
King's College

RESEARCH
STUDENTSHIPS IN

GEOGRAPHY

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Stock markets

Bank’s interest rate frown wipes the smiles away
Not even a 1 per cent out

in die Minimum Lending Rate

was .able to help shares recover

from an early bout of profit-

falring.

By die close, the FT Index

was 7:8 lower at 419.4 and at

the bottom. Dealers said die

suspension of Che MLR formula
with its implication that the

Bank Of England does dot want
interest rates to fail further had
left the equity market shorr of

Formmster, the women's and
children's clothing group and a
big supplier to the Lktlewoods
Meal Order Stores group is soon
to close its boohs on the year
to April az. The signs point to

;
profits of around £1m and map-
be more, against £751,000,

which would fulfil hopes
aroused bp the first-half’s 40
per cent profits jump. The
shares are responding, having
risen from S5p to 97p, and the
pield is now down to 6 per cent.

incentive now that the Budget
had been largely discounted-

Gits, too, reacted in a muted
fashion and were unable to bold
on to gains of up to- three-

eighths which immediately fol-

lowed the MLR news.

In a light, two-day trade;,
“ longs 1 ended with rises of ace-
eighth, but short dares dosed
just below overnight levels. The
terms of the new 9$ per cent

Gaming and
bingo keep
Coral happy
By Adrienne Gleeson

Cora] Leisure has come up
with record 1976 profits. At the
pre-tax level they improved
from £&53m to £10.12m, on a
turnover increased from £140m
to £161m. Earnings per share
rose from 16J5p to 22.Gp, and
the divedend goes up by the
maximum to lZ3p gross a share.
Hie profits improvement was

achieved despite a setback in
the bookmaking division, from
£4.66m to £3.54m at the trading
IeveL This setback is attributed
to lower turnover because of
reduced consumer spending and
firm going for the horses dur-
ing the long, hot summer.
However, it was more than

offset by an improvement in
the gaming division’s profits,
from £L94m to £5.94m at the

“short tap" weer considered to

be favourable after a 45-minnte

suspension far assessment.
On a generally quiet day, it

was left to a long list of com-
pany results to provide most of
the interest.

Among the big names,
Bowater impressed and! rose a
penny to 201p, while there was
a similar response to the Lucas
statement and the shares were
also a penny to the good at

247p. Bridon, though, proved
something of a disapointment
and were 4p lower at 137p.

On the bid front, Herbert
Morris gained 2p to 247p on the
news of a rival offer from
Hawker Siddeley which ended
unmoved at 532p.

Morris has long been, conned
by Babcock & Wilcox which
held on to its overnight 82p in

spite of news of a Saudi order.

The other main feature in
bids was the news that Gallen-
kamp, speculatively strong for
some days now, was in talks

with an unidentified company.

The shares had initially been
as low as 225p on profit-taking,

but after the announcement
soared to 270p, a net rise of 3Dp
on the day.

Xn the foods sector, bullish

profits from Cadbury Schweppes
put ljp on die shares ax 45 4p,
while Bernard Matthew were a
firm 134p after their statement.
But Lyons continued to reflect

disapointmenx that the Tetley

sale has fallen through and lost

another Ip to 76p, while Pork
Farms were bit by profiMakipg
and recated 12p to 196p.

A rights issue and dividend
from Dalgety boosted the shares

2p to 141 p,‘ while Spirax-Sarco

soared S|> to 196p on profixs

accompanied by. a rights. Hopes
of dividend restraint easing
brought demand to Ocean Wil-

sons which soared lip to 185p
while Bata Matang rose IGp to

103p on the better terms from
LYC Securities.

The building sector also con-
tained a couple of results. Lon-
don Brick eased 8p to 49p after

profits at the lower end of the
range of estimates, but Mix-
concrete managed to hold on

to 50p. Wm Press continued to
lose ground after the strong
gains prompted by takeover
talk. Toys group J. & L- Randall
celebrated some bullish, com-
ment and were actively traded
up 5p to Sip

Stores shares fell further
J

than most with British Home
Stores 6p lower at 185p, Gas
“A* 5p off to 225p and Marks
& Spencer lower by 3p to 115p.

- Figures from Combined English

Stores brought no response- at

67p.
-

Property shares, standing to

g>ain more than most from lower
interest rates, were a compara-
tively strong market. Peachey
recovered 1ip to 34p, Berkeley
Hambro soared 6p to 89p on

Latest dividends

(ana par value)
Appleyard Group (25p) Fin
AFV Holdings (5Dp) Fin
Assoc Book (20p) Fin
Ash & Lacy (25p) Fin
Aurora (25p) Fin
Bifurcated Eng <25p) Fin
BBA Group Fin
Bowater Corp (£1) Fin
Brown & Jackson (20p) Fin
Cad Schweppes (25p) Fin
Richard Clay f25p) Fin
Comb Eng Stores (12Jp) Fin
Coxal Leisure (IQp) Fin
Jas Dickie Fin
Desontter Bros (25p) Fin
Dorado BUgs (25p)
ExJfh (25p) Fin
Fothergfll & H (25p) Fin

Year Pay Year’s Prev

& date total
4.4

year
4.0

6.03 19/5 10.21 9_29
2.3S — 3.59 3.27

3 23.5 5.94 5.4

0.60 6.43* 3^
1.87 20/5 3.02 2.75

l-29f 6/7 2.13 1JJ3+
4.6 8.3 8.1
2.1 2.2 4.1
1.81 _ 3.88 2.47
1.57 29/4 2.83 2.57
1-39 _ 23 2.75
2-29 _ 8.0 5.81
1.8 3.86 3.6

434 — 10.0 7.84
2.11 31/5 4.13 3.76
2.81 20/5 4.79 4.51
3.05 — 5J6- 5.05

Hanger Invest (lOp) Fin
lot Combustion (5p) Fin
Percy Lane (lOp) Fin
Ldn Brick (25p) Fin
Lucas Industries (£1) Int

. Mixconcrete (25p) Fin
Austin Seed (25§| Fin
L D. & S. Rivlin aOp)
Royal Worcester (25p) Fin
Sirdar (25p) Int

Tbnrgar Baztiex (lOp) Fin 0.41 0.55 25/4 0.61 0.55
Triplevest (50p) Fin 13 1.64 BO/4 . 3-92 3.53
Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share.

Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * For 18 months,
t Adjusted for scrip issue. % Forecast.

0.41 0.25 *
. 0.41 0.2S

039 032 0.71 0.-65’

1.94 1.5 — ' 234 1.5
1.75 1.59 2/7 2.88 2.62
2.12 1.51 735
1.67 1.52 27/5 2.41 2.19-
4.75 6.0 835 73
1.71 131 . 2.86 2.39
2-33 1.57 2/7 2. 54 2.39
1.17 1.17 2/5 2.34
5172 530 530 5.20
1.15 1.04 19/5 _ 2.51
3.66 333 _ 6.19 5.63

. _ S.75t
0.41 0.55 25/4 0.61 0-55
15 1.64 30/4 . 332 3.53

the possible boost from Jh*
forthcoming Swire ' Properties,

.

floatation. Hammered* "A*
jumped 5p to 413p and' Stock
Conversion 4p to 192p.

*

In a subdued banking sector, .

Guinness Peat rose lOp to 168p
on some favourable comment
The "blue chips" bad Ffeons
5p off. at 345p - and fourpenny
losses from Beecham at 438p
and Unilever at 46$p-
Equity - turnover on March 30
was £llL65m (19,797 bargains).

Shipping shares, neglected both
before and after the

. Budget,
are looking to next week’s
figures from Ocean Transport
for incentive. The group has
already forecast full-pear profits

of £32m, against £22.6m, but
the market would not be sur-
prised to see close on ,£35m
with a strong, contribution from
the Overseas Containers inter-

est. But shares eased to 157p.

According
^
to Exchange Tele-

graph, active stocks yesterday
- were ICL BAT Dfd, Barclays
nk, Trafalgar House, Cadbury,
Bank, Trafalgar House, - Cad*
-bury, Tube Investments, Reed,
Gus “A", Beecham, Standard
Chartered, Capital & Counties,
British Home Stores, Glaxo,
Coral, EMI, Hanson Trust, Lad.
broke, J. L. Randall, Lucas, Dal*
gety, Pork Farms, Wm. Press,
FarneQ, Gaflenkamp and Berke*
ley Hambro . . .

r ••ill

fa
1 *

1*

r

Bridon makes £lm
more than hoped

Dalgety £12m rights are well

received, ..but not its profits
Beating a cautious forecast

looks better than undershooting
a bold one whatever your pro-
gress, and so it seems with .Bri-

don, the old British Ropes
whose chairman, Mr Harry
Smith, is now doing the same
job at Rank Organisation.

Bridon has suffered from
world recession and last year
trading experience was mixed
indeem Exports helped United
Kingdom profits but North
9merica and Europe were disap-

pointing.

Even so business seems to

have cone better than the direc-

tors feared, even though fore-
casting to the exact million is

difficult for this maker of wire
and wire rope products
One problem in forecasting

in assessing precisely when its

various customers wul begin to
revive. A slow but general re-

covery is now expected, point-

ing if all goes well to profits
of £20m and perhaps more.

Meanwhile the group has no
difficulty in paying a maximum
dividend. A second interim of
3.95p a share takes the net total

up from 5.5p to 605p, or 93p
gross Dividends absorbed only
£3m from net profits of nearly
£9-5m.

In the event last year saw
turnover climb from £2149m to

£243-9m with a big boost from
associates helping pre-tax pro-
fits up from 1977s £17m to

£18.28m, or £lm more than
seemed likely to Bridon itself

earlier in the year.

By Richard Allen

Dalgety, the international
merchanting group is to raise

£lL9m for capital investment
with a one-for-four rights issue

at I87p.
The offer, pitched at a dis-

count of just under 22 per cent
seemed to be well received,

and the shares dimbed 2p to

241p helped by the promise of

a 29 per cent dividend boost.

The dividend increase -will

mean a full-year payout for the

year to June 30 of 17.7p gross

giving an ex-rights yield of 7J
per cent.

Dalgety’s pre-tax profits for

the half-year to December 31
were short of market expecta-

tions at £8.1m. compared with
£7.8im The board states only

that the full-year figure is ex-

pected to be above the previous
year’s £15.6m.
Mr R. A. Withers, chairman,

said that the group had identi-

fieid several opportunities to
improve profits by fixed capital
investment in its United King-
dom agricultural and food
operations.
As well as enabling Dalgety

to take advantage of. these die
issue will enlarge the equity
base and give increased flexi-

bility for the further develop-
ment of overseas business.
The group’s United States'

subsidiary which hit first half
profits as a result of a strike in

the frozen vegetable industry is

now said to be trading profit-
ably.

- Meanwhile trading conditions
in Australia are taking longer
than, expected to recover but
the remainder of file group,
particularly ' New Zealand, ii

continuing to trade well

Following the Chancellory
decision not to increase duties’

on drinks, there are also hopes
that the malting operations,

which have been adversely
affected by reduced drarmad
from the distillers will show
strong improvement in the
second-half.

The issue is imderwriiben by
Lazard Bros and the broker is

Cazenove & Co. Zt is expected

that dealings in the new shares

will begin in London on April

18.

ZSSsAsarfcaaBE GaHenkamp spurred on
the discovery of irregularities . -> -

b. rota, last sear, which J)y |))ySt^y apprOaCD
management control following
the discovery of irregularities
in the casinos last year, which
might have been worth £2m to
1975 profits. But the division
also gained from the tourist in-

flux.
Another improvement was re-

in the wake, of one of the plies scientific apparatus and
biggest share jumps of recent fcnstrumentjs, laboratory firrm-

GaMexficamp said mre and and ranks
corded by the bingo division, I

yesterday that ir has received about fourth or fifth in the

where profits rose from £467,000 I
an opprbadh.where profits rose from £467,000

to £723,000 even though the
group has nor yet had a full
year’s contribution from the

world. Most of its competitors
It emphasises (hat the talks are American and one of these

were pratimmary and if said could be interested,

that it was impossible ait the The market has no particular
1976 acquisition of the Scotia moment to say whether mi offer candidate in nrmd

t
although

chain. The potential here is the group would follow. Pitknngton—winch, last week
put at £L25m. The shares leapt 50p to 240p hatred by the Monopolies
The group spent about £5.5m in tire first three days of the Counmsslum from taking over

on extending and developing its week, feH to 225p on profit tak- U. K. Optical, but snapped up
activities last year, but the mg early yesterday, and then Barr & Swoud—is seen as a

balance sheet still shows an Lm- drat 19 49p to 274p after the possibility.'

provement in the cash position
from £1.52m to £1.7m, and over
drafts are down from £951,000
to £290,000.
Trading results so far are

* significantly better” in all

divisions.

week, feH to 225p on profit tak- U. K. Optical, but snapped up
mg early yesterday, and then Barr & Stroud—is seen as a

drat 19 49p to 274jp after the possibility,

statement. The GaMjenkaorp board and
The closing price of 274p was trustees do not bofld a major

a rise of 29p on the day and stake in the group but with its

capitalises the group at £18m, strung growth record it would
compared with £12.4m on be in a strong position to ask
Monday.
The group makes and sup- defence.

better price at a bid

Business appointments

Three new directors for

N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Mr Michael Roharts, Mr

Richard Katz and Mr Alex Rosen-
zweig have been elected to the
board, of N. M. Rothschild & Sons.
Mr C. K Moore has become

a director of Robert Fleming.
The Duke of Norfolk has resigned
from the board but remains a
director of Robert Fleming Hold-
ings. Mr R. J. H. Han and Mr
M. G. Wade become directors of
Robert Fleming Investment
Management.
Mr J. Michael Boare has been

made managing director of Coral ^ _
Leisure Group and will head a Mr P T M„ Patten fleft) who 04 Lb

-
aM

newly-formed management com- u^.^,21* those of the UJCcompmues rose
mittee. The oilier members are :

becomes
^
marketing executive 12.1 per cent to £42m, md tiding

ftfr Bernard Coral, Mr Kenneth ,®e Rcdiffusi a Group and exports 18^ par cent higher at
Tucker, Mr Kenneth Mundy and chairman of Rediffosran £17 6an_Mr David Spencer. Mr Hoare was Vision ; Mr J. Michael Hoare,

BBA celebrates

best year
in its history
Last year was the best in the

history of BBA Group. It makes
friction materials, conveyor
belting and asbestos textiles.

Shareholders duly get a maxi-
mum- dividend.

Sales rose by' 25,8 per cent to

£99m, and pre-tax profits

advanced by 18.9 per cent to
£7.49zn. Net earnings went up
from 6.44p (adjusted) to 7p and
the' gross dividend rises from
the equivalent of 2iN8p to 3.28p.

Sales -overseas were 38.4 per
cent to tile good at £57m, and

Record results for 13th

successive year

Earnings per share up 32%

Overseas companies contributed

53% of profit

Ordinary dividend covered

over 4 times

Current orders running at over

£2Q0m p.a. for enlarged Group.

1C- L P« cent «» ‘‘warn, urauumsS |JP0I«1&S P« centner a

formerly a director of Grand
Metropolitan. Mr Nicholas Coral
remains executive group chairman
and ex-ofSdo, a member of the
management committee, although
he ceases to be group managing
director.
Mr Alan GreeUbalgh has joined

Century Oils as financial director.

ew managing director of Coral
Leisure Group.

The offer by Guinness Feat
Gronp for tho share capital of
London Electrical and General
Trust having been declared uncon-
ditional, Mr T. G. Harrison, Mr 1.

Mr T.
J
H. MUflrihnTTod T& *: T. Hendason, Mr H. M. Sassoon

SUlitoe are retiring from the
board.

and Mr J. Whltton have resi
as directors and Mr P. C. E.

Mr Kl O. Wright has been made ^
managing director of London -£
Ick. Mr Kenneth McAlpine be- D0®rd' James Guinness re-

mtoe 9 <Hrm-tnr maxiis chairman.

a managing director of London “““
.

.

Brick. Mr Kenneth McAlpine be- “S
comes a director. maim
Mr J. Malcolm Gaarlay has Mr

become group managing director made
of Clyde Petroleum. Mr Charles »°Sg <

Cuthbertson becomes company Mr
secretary. Unite

Mr Paul Williams has been
made managing director of Kel-
logg Continental.

Mr Hector Laing, chairman of
Untied Biscuits, has been elected

U-K. profits, however, jumped
by 58.4 per cent to £3.8m, com-
pared iwtii overseas profits 5.8

per cent tower at £3-69m.
The main reason for the

record performance was further
strong growth in friction

materials, -winch accounted for

74 per cent of sales (65 per
cent last year) and 82 per cent
of profits (52 per cent).

BBA is to ouy the 25 per
cent holding not already held
in Textar of West Germany
from Bendtx Corp. of the U.S.

1976 1975 Increase

£000 £000 X

SALES. 137,400 98,100 40

PROFIT BEFORETAX 12,607 9,193 37
1

EARNINGS PER SHARE 50.26p. 38.17R 32

ORDINARY DIVIDENDS
10.21950 9.2905R .

10

APV HOLDINGS LIMITED
P.O. Box No. 4, Crawley,West Sussex RH102QB
The business of the Group consists of
process engineering, plant manufacturing, fabricating and
steel founding particularly for the brewery, chemical,
dairy, foodandpetroleum industries.

Mr p. J. M. Patten has been chairman of the Food and Drink
appointed to the newely created industries Council In succession
post of marketing executive for the to Sir Guy Lawrence.
Rediffuslan Group. He has also Mr T- Banada, wnlnr deputy
been made chairman of Kedifluxion general manager, has been made
Vision. general manager of the Mitsubishi
Mr R. J. Simpson has become Trust and Banking Corporation,

group financial director of Drake London branch.
Scull Biddings. Mr Yoshifurm Ebiko becomes

Professor S. Sey Is to be chair- ihairman of Kawasaki (London)
man of the Bank ot Ghana to sac- on the retirement of Mr Stanley
ceed Mr George Davy, who is to Grove. Mr Michael Fowler has
retire. been appointed managing director

Mr P. M. Davies has succeeded and Mr Snsumu Sumiya a dh-ec-

Mr W. G. McMrie as a. represents- tor. Mr Alec Crawford has been

Securicor

live of tiie Imp
board of Mardi
national.

Group on the made company secretary.
Ion Packaging Inter- Mrs Daphne Hyde has been

named to the board of Taylor
Mr Hubert Reid, a non-executive Woodrow Services.

director of Boddlngtons'
Breweries, is to become a full-

Mr G. A Freestone, controller

of lending. Internati onal division.

time executive director from July Midland Bank, has been appoin-

Mr Jas Brnmm, managing direc-
tor of Bankers Trust International,

ted an assistant general manager
(International).

Mr F. J. A, Howard has been
has been made a senior vice-presi- made a director of Beralt Tin and
dent of Bankers Trust Company Wiifram.
and mill return to the bank’s New Mrs . Gwen Chamberlain has
York headquarters to become head joined the board of Greenhorn
of the Europe division. Mr John Sand & Ballast.

*With the sound base Seen
established by our growth —“

—

in profitability,assets and
liquidity.we have main- Zt
tained progress at the NetcunM

start of the current year
3386£2'05, 4S2S

to September 1977.’ saagg?
F. McDaniels, managing director, Mr Harry Case, prerioosly fin-

wiH assume fuD management re- anee director of Walmore Elec-
aribfllty for BTT$ operations, trooics and Rapid Recall, has
David K- Sias, Jr, senior vice- been appointed managing director
ddent of toe bank and cur- of Rapid RecalL
dy head of toe Europe division, Mr K. P. Jones $s to join the

-Extractriomthestatementby
MrPetorSmith.Chairman of Securicor Group ltd

endSecurity Services Ltd

Foro copyofMrSmith'sstatement
writetothe Secretary A
SeaafcorGrouptot . W
38a St Georgers Drvm,
LondonSW7V4BW

president of toe bank and cur-
rently head of toe Europe division.

will loin toe international depart- board of F. J. Wants as retail

meat's nHnaEMB,‘-nt group. director from May X.director from May J,
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ewcomer East Sussex powers
Aurora but borrowings burgeon
By Nikolas Hirst from £508,000 to a figureA S3 per cent increase in around £2jm. This pushed net
Sheffield engineering group, financial gearing to 97 per cent
Aunra. Holdings’ annualized of capital employed,
profits. to £2.1m in the year A planned sale of assets will
ended December 31 looks good, release nearly £lm later this
But £640,000 of it came from year when WniHan should con*
an advance to a maiden, nine* tribute about £250,000 to pro-
month contribution from the fits. And 1978 is expected to be
recently acquired: foundry rhe major growth year for East
equipment group. East Sussex Sussex, from a large contract
Engineering.

. Sales grew by 54 in Poland.
pe2Lceni to £23.8m. Best performers last year

Tjiere ..was
_

no
. contribution were machine tool merchanting

from the precision casting com- and the manufacture of process
pany, G. L. Whitten, acquired and industrial plant. But in-
trom_ die receiver. But its dustrial activity stayed flat and
acqmsstion cost of £500,000 and demand for most products wasme £3

-

2m cash paid for East not high.

a figure
ushed net
7 per cent

tn ,5*

i . 1‘ic.

ovet
rhtdes

house
d the
tools

rarity.

s Will
toe ;

strengthen
. the

More streamlining

of Anglo A unlikely

BRIDOIVI
BrfdonLlmihdWarmsfflorth Hall. Doncaster, South Yorkshire DN4 9JX, England

PreliminaryStatementfor1976
the United States, are leaping
ahead. Elsewhere benefits
should flow from the sell-offs
and rationalizations of the last
few years.

Capital investment will
double to £1 .4m next year but
with stocks accounting for
around two-thirds of the bal-
ance sheet total, there is a pot-
entially- large requirement for
working capital.

Profits are given both on an
annualized basis and for the
full 28 month accounting period

By Christopher Wilkins
There is little likelihood of T , . . -»

further rationalization of the lQt6rU2tlOll9JI

'

Anglo . American Corporation
empire once its bid for Rand

Weainghouse » cut
Oppenbeimer, chairman of
Anglo, indicated in London yes*
terday.

its interest to below 50 per

cent before April 1. Informed
industry sources said this means

from the receiver. But its
acqmsrtion cost of £500,000 andme £3

.

2m cash paid for East
Sussex were the major factors

to December 31 which* results “ ^con« 5*?^aries

Dispelling suggestions that Westmghouse no longer has to
the Rand Selection takeover was consolidate ACEC losses in its
a prelude to further ranonali- accounts. Reuter.
zatron, Mr Oppenheuner raid he
did not want die group’s main rtfm.lrti In

is trial activity stayed flat and from a change of year end. The
miand for most products was 28 month profit was £2.4m on
>t high- sales of £283m. The final divi-

As demand improves this year dend is 33p gross. Annualizedm a rise m bank borrowings fasteners, particularly sales in earnings were 24.1p.

ProsperingAPV full of work

Case stake in

dampening effeo^?iixritiatireT PoClain approved
.
As a result of the Rand Selec- xhe French government has

non deal Anglo wfll control approved plans for J. L Case, a
between 40 and 50 per cent of wholly-owned subsidiary of the
I
S
,>St^Llts

>
8SS

??
ateS

’ Tenneco Incorporated group, to
tiie stake in Charter Consoli- take a 40 p& cent stake" iix
dated will be slightly less at podain SA, Poclain reports.
36 per cent

_ It said mat Case will pay a
Justifying the desirability for total of 300m francs (about

Sira.;*. Cm be used . to„
;

strengthen . the

•.ht.- V- E* grot^s ^shortterm UR cash
I?*'. l resources,;-;

'

i
icr-i

ta
!Sfc Helped ronM -a 58 per cent

7
;<4h rise -id second-half profits to

I..* 13 £229my?tne r .group ends: 1976
“• -vJ* wim a .59- pec cent leap to a
-.-rep *** record- £4-23in before tax- This

“ °alj was -achieved on'turnover up 27
— per cent to £25nm.' Earnings a

share "ace. 26

J

.p against . 36.4p,
while the dividend is raised
from 8-63RW 933p gross.

. Shareholders who take up the
right* iSStfitf wdlinbt be eiigibie

fir this- dividend, but the board

Good growth helped by cur-
rency gains continues at
Crawley-based APV Holdings,
which last year took over Hall-
Thermotank for shares and loan
stock. In 1976, turnover climbed
from £98.lm to £137.4m, and
pre-tax profits rose from £9.19m
to a record £12.6m. The gross
payment goes up by the maxi-
mum, from 14-29p to 35.73p.
Earnings a share were 483p.

Pre-tax profits included
£182,000 of trading profits of
Hall for the period APV has
owned It, less interest on the
loan stock issued in part con-

Yearended
31st December
1976 1975
£000 £000

243,914 214,878

8,623 7,324
373 223

3,074 1,233

12,570 8,785

2.898 4,60*
3,991 4.183
1,321 2,561
329 337

the year’s r-~"ilcs would be
similar to 1975*s.
The gross payment rises by

the mayimnim from 336p to
436p.

group more than doubled its

pre-tax profits in the year to
January 2 to a record £2.47m.
Sales went up from £6.5m to

£15m. Earnings a share were
28.98p against lL8p and the
dividend rises from 1135p
gross to 1Z69 per cent.

Sirdar sights peak dividend rises from 1135p
. . r gross to 12.69 uer cent.

Despite rising woo? prices ** v

Luxembourg key
yarns group, pushed forward its , Ta T _
pr&cax profits from £504,000 to 111X118 OH A L3I1€

the group to become bigger still, £34.4m), rncluding 195m francs
Mr Oppenheimer pointed to the for die new shares, because part
hupe scale of investment re-, of the operation will comprise a
qcured by the Anglo empire in sharp reduction of Poclain’s
the near future. liabilities.

Between now and 1981, spend- At the request of the govern-
ing of close to $l,000m is ment, the Peugeot and, Renault
planned in gold and further car groups, plus certain banks

21,709
3,426

11,685

20,470
3,45S

18,283 17,012

15,209.

3,426

13396
3,453

toruufuiiiuoiu, wuitae ooara
, e IiT _ r —

—

intends to pay a total of 13.46p ~fr
f

1011 for the purchase,

gross foe- the current year. iqt7
a
i
“e beginning o£

r

!

: "? Jadiiih
Commenting on the results,

- IqS fa* board says that overseas
”

-icwffL trading was again the .main-
r-- *h» pnJ spring, overseas profits
H ZaJp showing 4 per cent rise over
--=? -^0 : 1976" to make-up nearly half of
>. o' „

trading .profits.
p
Some of this

1 was 'dne, 16 '.^peri^ factors such
®®ei as the gebecat faff in the value

:

'

“ZS?9 of some of the
newer outlets made

• •TOneh ondy a> jKdlgfbte' contribution
m 1975,‘",W^&ve mada a

l....'-
1 »* "propfit; -7W>nfaibiaion “

* *ie profiB’-fadlffllt.-:;

- . Orte received so far thin

T year.-have- been- satisfactory
K®ie b - tbrongbout the world, while

• tpiaj demand adjusted for inflation
"c is rtnming,ahead of the same

"
Jaaani

v’i ia*

yarns group, pushed forward its

pr&Cax profits from £504,000 to

£507,000 in the half year to

January 14. The dividend rises

from L6p to L77p gross.
Wkb the current phase of

plant replacement almost com-
plete the board, under Mrs
Jean TyireJI, expects profits for
the fall year to . exceed the
record £942.000 of 1975-76.

Turnover went up in both value
and volume.

m coal over the next two years
to lift output from 23m to 37m
tons.

to approval by their respective
boards.
The new shareholders and the

1977 of the enlarged group J?05™ £34Z'000
.
of

, if
75

reached about £130m andthe Tu?lov
;

er went up m both va
order intake for the first two 8X1“ volume,

months of this year was over i -* 1K. s-» Appleyard over

sj

11 ’"<
?n>ieb

"c ”!’* 2JW

^Ji-.csjsa

invoiced sales for this year to
exceed £200m.
APV is in the development,

manufacture and sale of special-
ized processing and heat-trans-
fer equipment.

Down and then

up at R day
A jump in lhe second half of

last, year meant that Richard
Clay (bookprinting and bind-
ing) did better than ever before.
Turnover climbed from

period. last year. Growth is ex-. I £6-59m to £7.43m and propeiUed
peered -Co continue this .year.

ALLIED.TEXTILECOS
Sate ' Of business of Ladyship

Wools, Halifax, to Emile Bernat
2nd Sas, leading North-American
hand knitting wool specialist. .

Briefly

IHttADA DOUBLES
‘ Vfitekle distribution and engZ-
pHrii^ group Dorada Holdings
more than doubled pre-tax' profits
tarn £364,000 to £835,000, includ-

es £269,000 .exception^ profits
in property sales. Earnings a
dare up from 4.8p to 13.2p. Turn-
wtr rose from £34.8m to £44.9m.
iTotal dividend up from 5.79p
gres to 636p.

F0THERGKX JUMPS

pre-tax profits from £L01m to
£L14m. Pre-tax profits in the
first half year went down from
£601,060. to £384,000.

But the board reported an
improvement in the second half,
and said that, if this continued,

SECURICOR
Has Tnainfntnpri progress at the

start of die current year to Sep-
tember, 1977, says Mr Peter Smith,
.chairman.

C^lidENT-ROADSTONE
J “ We/Aitf at a podteni- of steady
advancementJ

*,' says Mr Mkhael
Dargan, ' chairman of. Cement-
Roadstone.Holdings, Ireland’s big-
gest- industrial company, in «nnpt»T
report. .

OSBORN’S EXPORTS'
- A' marked upturn in export
sales reported by Samuel Osborn,
the; international engineering
group. Export sales for the 20

On turnover up from £8.1m to weeks to February 20 over 50 per
i.64m for the year to January 1, cent higher than same period a

luted

954m for the year to January 1, cent high
1977, pre-tax profits of Fothergill " year ago.
A Harvey climbed from £72,000 to
J9Q3.00Q. Earnings rose from 7.01p SELUKW1
, ® 896p. P^out raised from 7.78p Selnkwe
iSnss to 8^6p. is to bid

'HANGER INVESTMENTS
. Pre-tax profit jumped almost
fivefold from £101,000 to £501,4)00

SELUKWE-KADUNA
Selukwe Gold Mining & Finance

is to bid for Kaduna Syndicate.
Terms are for every seven
Kaduna,. five Sehikwe ordinary
and five units of participation.
Units will not carry interest and

tnT& D^d-; »« *7 listed. taSSbS
^S'SkFJStZ-BSr* • ,OT 38 *25 perundertaking received for 38-25 per

cent of Kaduna.

LIDEN (HOLDINGS) REXMORE—ROSENTHAL
.

r
Loss ftTyear ro Nos-ember 30.

£14ft0OQ, against loss of nOO^OO, A
after tax credit of £97,000 (debit- -l'
of 56,000 bat year) . Sales, £3-2Sm
fn ?im 1 ma 1 At uecemoer twse amoontealUMmh No dividend (same). ^ £L2fim . of this £825,000 was
pREBNFDELD MILLETTS balances at bank.

'* Turnover is considerably ahead _ _
is lhe first five months' of the - AOT &

_
gnsem financiat vear^’. raid Mr- OnsHesino-eased from £16./m

Richard Greenfield, chairman, at to for 19/6, pre-tax profit

Sie annual meeting.' “ We are E1-7y“ agamst El.llm. E»ndnes
^»Ung fof 'bnOfher record year a 3S,® make itlthe cwelftii record year s en

“™^
n succession." adjusted 8.32p gross to 9-5p.

lELTAyREXAL JAMES DICKIE
DelBt Meiai'g- offer of new ord Turnover for year to Octt£er

»r 2jp«eacij;of Della in exchange 31 down from £3.15m to £2.7ftm.

or die;-cancellation of the whole but pre-tax
__ _

prants up trom
rf its^faitritoding 7.5 per cent £350,000 to £403,000. Groa pay-

^nwrtftle .unsecured loan stock ment rises Trom 5.53p TO 5J4p.

?M-IB*>W VDCon<litio™l. BROWN AND JACKSON
IWPLSVEST Turnover for 1976 up from

;
Revenue (after tax) for year to £8.55m to £10 .4m_and_profits ^after

ebruaty 28 Up from £849,000 to tax) up from £256,000 to £313,000.

p43,000: Total gross payment Total - gross payment cut from
JOsed from 5.44p to 6.05p. 6 -33P t0 3-38p-

IBAKE and -SCULL- - - - - MERGERS CLEARED
^Chairman .told anmrai meeting Following proposed, mergers not
pat trading is continuing ar a to be referred to Monopolies Coni-

Unosr satisfactory, level” and missiom : EMI-Development Sectm-
tat the ’ board is confident- this ties" English China Clays-Boddy

be maiDcained for remainder Industries.
* year.
' - * 1

. INT COMBUSTION
EWBOLD & BURTON. • Pre-ax .profit of International

* Newbold and Burton Holdings’ Combustion (Holdings) for 1976
rading and prospects " favour- up -from £906,000 to £1.78n>. Total
ole ”, Mr V. F.- Burton, chair- gross payment raised from lp to
“in, _told_annual _tneetUig. . l.lp.

ASH & LACY
On sales increased from £16.7m

to £24m for 1976, pre-tax profit

£1.77m against El.llm. Earrings

adjusted 8.32p gross to S.Sp.

JAMES DICKIE
Turnover for year to October

31 down from £3.15m to £2.79m,

but pre-tax profits up from
£380,000 to £403,000. Gross pay-

ment rises from 5.53p to 5J4p.

BROWN AND JACKSON
Turnover for 1976 up from

£8.5Sm to £10.4m and profits (after

tax) up from £256,000 to £313,000.

Total • gross payment cut from
6.33p to 3.38p.

MERGERS CLEARED
Following proposed, mergers not

to be referred to Monopolies Com-
mission : EMI-Development Secori-

1

ties-; English China Clays-Boddy
Industries.

INT COMBUSTION
Pre-tax .profit of International

Combustion (Holdings) for 1976

up -from £906,000 to £1.7Sm. Total

gross payment raised from lp to

1.1P-
I

HlU Sainuel & Co. Limited announce that with effect

fro(n today, Friday, April 1*4977, their Base Rate for

lending- will be reduced from 10i per cent to 91 per

cent pec annum.

Interest payable under, the Bank’s Demand Deposit

Schemeron sums of £500 up to £1OQ,OO0'w£I1 bo at the

raterof . 6! per cent per annum. Interest rates for

target amounts will be quoted on application.

%|H31Saniuel&Cp.Limited
' 100 Wood Street

v. \y- • London HC2P 2AJ

- X *.
1

"

:

:
Telephone; 01-628 8011

£lm and rising
British Leyland distributor

Appleyard Group pushed up
pre-tax profits by 38 per cent to
£L37m last year—the first rime
it has exceeded Elm. This is

better than it looks. The group
accelerated in the second six
mouths and the current year
started well with profits rising
27 per cent in the first two
months.
The record 1976 profits were

chiefly due to a return to profits
in commercial vehicles and a 25
per cent rise in profits to

£978,000 in cars. Turnover rose
16 per cent to £77.3tn.

Earnings a share were lL6p
against 797p and the dividend
is 6.77p gross against 6.16p.

Desontter excels
1 Following the CompAir take-
over proposal—later called off—Desontter Brothers, the engi-
neering group, fa hoisting its

1976 dividend from 12L06p to
1538p gross. Pre-tax .profits

were well- over the forecast
maide at the time of CompAir’s
approach, and were 46 per cent
up.at a record £25m.

Turnover went up from
£10-2m. to £13.4m. Earnings a
share were 2738p, against
20.03p.
The current year should be

“at least” as good.

B. Matthews soars
With a further substantial

rise seen for the current year.

Percy Lane, the aluminium
window manufacturer, almost
trebled profits in 1976 despite
continuing problems in the
home market. After a 41 per
cent rise in sales, pre-tax profits

climbed to £926,000 to
,
which

the Luxembourg supplier of
caravan window frames con-
tributed £770,000.
In the meantime, Percy Lane,

vehicle and caravan supplier in
Britain, is recovering.
The shares were unchanged

at 45p (showing a 50 per cenr
rise since January), but under
the Treasury’s dividend re-

covery rules, the gross- total

climbs from the 1973 base to a
total of 437p per sbare where
the yield fa almost 10 per cent.

Austin Reed tops£2m
Menswear retailers and manu-

facturers, Austin Reed Group,
topped £2m for first rime. On
sales up from £26.1m to £31J3m
for year to January 31, pre-tax

profits increased from £1.09m

The steel programme wfll cost BataiUe famfly, founders of Poc-

$100m. New paper plant is cost tern, will together hold at least
- Ant... . . i * . 91 no- i-an, nf »Va nnitnl
ing $50m, and the opening of a 34 per cent of the capital. -

new iPflnppnfrse mine will cost Industry sources pointed out

another $50m. that this will give the new share-

These funds would have to
ho

.

Ide” “d the Bataflles-min-

come from the profits and bor-
onty blockmg rights, since their

rowing Se ^anie? SSL ^ P™t
cernedT but he emphasized that

greater than the 333. per cent

foefolationshfoXtwel? foe
companies and rite centre of the %£„£*» * Frencb fir®s-“

group required that Anglo itself

str0,,ger Commerzbank
Commerzbank AG net profits

RpJtnan dicTUro nf rose 9 4 “nt t0 DM1593mcaigim tusliKe oi in 1976 despi£e a 14 4 per^
Westmghonse deal d

.

edine
'm operating earnfogs,

the company said in Frankfurt.
Mr Fernand Herman, the Bel- Total assets of the parent bank

gian Economic Affairs Minister, rose 93 per cent to DM42,D90m.
has said that Westinghouse Elec- Meanwhile, domestic group
trie Corporation's decision to assets increased to DM63^75m
sell nearly 20 per cent of its in 1976, up 12 per cent,
stake in Ateliers de Construe-
tions Electriques de Charleroi Fiat DflVS mOTe
“ oraS S’SdL®^ Fat *“ annoonced a ISO lira
ottt promises it made.

fl0^) net profitsMr Herman named the Bel- nf he Km Hr» rrj? Cmi . i.acf

companies and the centre of the
group required that Anglo itself

should be larger and stronger
than at the moment.

Belgian dislike of

Westm^iouse deal
Mr Fernand Herman, the Bel-

9.2p against 6.5p and total

dividend raised from 3.69p gross

to 3.92p.

Combined English
Pre-tax profit up from £435m

to £4.61m in the year to January
29 are reported by Combined
English Stores Group. Sales

climbed from £5L4m ro £54„5m.
Earnings a share rose from
lL88p to 12.37p and,jriie divi-

dend from 4.0Gp gross to 4.67p.

Cash balances on January 29
amounted to more than £S5m.

Royal Worcester
Although it did not match

the record £2.2*bn profit of
1974, Royal Worcester hoisted
pre-tax profits from £1.2m to
£2m last year.

Sales of the group, which
takes in fine china, earthen-
ware and industrial ceramics,
rose from £19.1m to £26.7m.
Earnings a share were 14.2p
against 12p and the dividend

ous iromfai fr made”
P Fi* has announced a 150 lireoik promises it made.

(I0p) dividend from net profits
, r ----- _

Herman named the Bel- 0f ^ (£43.5m). Last
to £2.01m. Earnings a share of gian pmchaser who bought the year>

s dividend was 100 lire
non'net fi.5n and total I ACEC shares as the private Bel- (gp )

gian Bank, Banque Depoof. The The group said that it had
rate reduced Westingho use’s set 20,000m lire out of
gate “ ACEC to 473 per cent profits to create a special fund
from 67J per cent. after asking
Mr Herman realized that due holders* approval, its own shares

to United States legislation, on the stock exchange.

FMC makes and pays more
in Borthwick rebuff
FMC has rejected the condi- 1977 FMC anticipates pre-tax

tional approach from fellow profits rising from £918,000 to
meat trader Thomas Borthwick. more than £3m on an 18 per
It disagrees with the commer- cent sales gain to £460zn. Treas-
dal benefits claimed by Borth- ury permission has been ob-
widc and the NFU Development tained to more than double tite

Trust, with just under 48 per dividend to 9J per cent a snare
cent of FMC, has announced gross.

j

its intention of not accepting FMC’s forecast is based on
the offer. various assumptions including
To back this up, FMC fa no alteration in exchange

forecasting significantly higher rates, unchanged interest rates
profits for the current year and no untoward production

TtffDOwmincludbigSharoofSalesof
AssociatedCompanies

Analysis of Profit

Group Proiltbeforalnterestincludlng

Share of profits ofAssociated Companies
United Kingdom

Principal Products; - -

Engineering ; , —— ——

-

- - .

AssociatedComparties

Overseas
North, Centraland South America
Africa ;

*

Eigope.., ' ——
Asia, Australasiaandthe Pacific

Group Profitbefore Interest
:

InterostFayable

,

RofltbeforaTaxatlon —

—

Prota andLossAccount
GroupTrading Profit .

Interest Payable - -

Share of Profits ofAssociated Companies—.

Profit before TasaBon , ,, i

i

~
i

- - 1

l

NetLoss ofSubsidiaries attributable to

Outside Shareholders (1975-Profit)

Prota alterTaxation attributable to

Bridonlhnged,. — ,

Dlvidentfe-OrdlnaryShares

Interim of2-1p pershare(19751-9pperaharel

Second Interim of

3-95p pershare (1975 3*6p pershare]

Preference and Preferred OrdinaryDividends-

Retained as Revenue Reserves

bythe Group and Associated Companies_

Earnings pershare-Basie

.

Results

Market trends for group products throughout the Vrorld showed
considerable variations in 1976. Substantial exports contributed

materiallyto United Kingdom profits. NorthAmerican andEuropean
results were disappointing.

Prospects

A slow but general recovery In demand for Group products is

expected and this shoo Id benefittfia Group.

Dividends
The Board therefore recommend the maximum dividend on the
OrdinaryShanespermittedunderthe Counter-Inflation Programmeat
the current rate of Advance Corporation Tax-3-95 pence per share.

This will be payable on 27Ui May 1977 as a second interim dividend

so that consideration may be given to the payment of a further

dividend should the rate of Advance Corporation Tax be changed.

BRIDQNworldwide in wire, wire rope, fibre

cordage and related plastics and engineering products,
essential for developing energy and other natural

resourcesand for the construction, engineering,
transportation and distributionindustries.

11,783
6£00

10.438
6.574

18,283

8,883

17,012

7,700

9,460 9,312

99 (370J

9A99 8,942

1,069 940

2,012 1.782

3,081

12
2,722

12

zjm 2,734

6,406 6,206

9,499 8,942

18 ;fi3p

17-80p

18*82p

17-49p

die Bernard Matthews turkey goes up from 8p to 8-Sp gross. I For the year to April 30,

protics tor tiie current year and no untoward production
and a big increase in dividend, plant breakdown or industrial

dispute.

Cadbury Schweppes
1 " LIMITED " " 1

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT BY MR. ADRIAN CADBURY, CHAIRMAN

For the52 weeksended7January J$77 1976 1975 Sales at £787m were 1 8% higher than those for 1 975.
£m Cm

Group sales 787.0 667.0 -5ft Pre-tax profits rose by over 20% to £46.4m, showing a

Group trading profit 54.9 4S.4 . realincrease over the previous year.

Investment income 2.8 1.7

57.7 50.1 ^ The Board is recommending a final dividend of 2.06675p
interest payable 12.2 ii-7 per unit which, together with the interim, makes the

Group profit
.

45.5 38.4 maximum permitted for the year.

Share of associated companies' profits

less losses-
.

—

^ UK export sales were up nearly 32% and profits on
Group profit before taxation 46.4 38.6 franchise operations were also well up.
Taxation ~

_ 25.7 20.1

20.7 18.5 Nearly £28m was invested in 1976 and outstanding
Profit attributable to minority interests

„

—

commitments amounted at the year end to £28.5m.
18.9 17.9

Extraordlnaryitems 3.5 2.6 Oursubstantially increased investment programme is wholly
Profitattributable to Cadbury Schweppes Limited ==3 dependent on achieving an adequate return, requiring that

price controls are realistic and Government Industrial
DIVIDENDS
Preference Stock \ 0.1 0.1 policies consistent,

interim on Ordinal Stock of0.65625p per unit

(1 975 0.65625p) 2.4 2.4 l .

Final on Ordinary Stock of 2.06675p per unit
. A *

%
it

proposed (19751.81925p) T6 6J /TCUlOVv 4

Chairman

31 March 1977

Suhiect to approval by the Company at the Annual General Meeting the final

dividend will be paid on 1 July 1 977 to holders of Ordinary Stock registered

at tiie dose of business on 27 May 1 977. .

The Report andAccounts, containing the Chairman's Statement and a more
detailed analysis of the year's trading, will be posted to Stockholders on
79April 1$77.

Cadbury Schweppes Limited, 1/10 Connaught Place, London W2 2EX

Cadbury : Fry : Pascal! Murray : Schweppes : L Rose : Kia-Ora : Typhoo : Chivers : Hartley : Moorhouse : Kenco

Kardomah : Andre Simon : Jeyes : Brobaf ; ibcol ; 3 Hands
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MARKET REPORTS

New shake-out in
15-day average 180,07c : 22-day avorago
IBS.Me i US cents per lb i

. _ _

sugar futures were steady.
.
Tne lot-

' —, . m don dally price nf •• jrawi wanj^JP

Commodities
i, cocoa

In a further shake-out bo* —
coffee and cocoa prices dropped cash. 2t9.8-so.Op. three awntn*. £«tSe imjwT*

ft 'ft^.ssrya^s: WWStL bdraus
m/nai
tween — —- »,.a
afternoon close May was at £3,810 ijtr.

33.9S per rafrtrie ion. —_ —»=»-««.-
Ocl jSs7.75-38.0Q: DSC El40.80-
^CW:MarS £144TS-4S.OO: May
£1^75-47.00,:.Au^£149-49^25. ^les:

^d'juij was at £3,SS3. ™ &'3ffK_’!SHSS

m2s5i“im.“issB KtwSs .. .. T .

ESS and £34.50; There was an grf, *$£ Whiln

esSSL^F^a^J! wsy? JSas^S ~
cucnta vras

r CD jsiw.p^y-w. —
WOOLi^Cirwsy furores were steady

pence pef Woi! March. expired. -£>-

STSr^swB1

,
5*Si May. 255-58; Jills'. 2S8-&*.

Marcb-April.
steady- Indian.

uaa «ix ^1 3ULUU
copper wjs very sieady. cash wire Singapore un cx-wonsa. asi - goat; 'Apru-vay.' EBS iOr June. s«J;

^sBaK^AMsy® BBafjK^segaaes js^jarss'April. E73.75: May. ._i,16 trans-shlp-
feed: Aprll-May,

fSoi.sS-dSTdO". "SeiU«me!U. £870.
Sales.. 1.125 ions i wiainty canrtMi

.

SiLVcR was v?ry
mjrf-r-i t fLUDO lewis 1 -Snot. 280.7Uu
? l£v o£?ce 'United Stales ccntt

eqiuvaieni. 492-9. : three .?!£»$“
2»7.05e l 4S7c I ; sit months, i'.'o^JOp

i =Tr. ; one war. 311.6'^' S1...9C '

London Metal Exchange.—A/lemaon-

—

£404.50-03.00. Sales. 900 tons. MORI'
ing ^Caeh. 2391-92; three tn«yhg.
£«M.S0-03.00. SenltTO«U,
Sale*. 1.425 tons. Producers' pne*.
5795 a metric ton. All afternoon metal
prices are unofficial.
PLATINUM was
a tray ounce.

An" per M unless
-

staled.
London Cram Futures Marhrt

rCaftai. EEC arfgjn: BARLEY wo*
fttrady. Ma.V, ES4.35: Sept. £83.55:
Nov. £88*70: Jan. £91.48. Sake. ,W

at''W4.S0 .5162.50)
£96.23 Sale*: 176 lota.

.

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .

.

9i
O'
O

Con sold?d Credits 9i %
First London Secs 111 o'

-•o

C. Hoare & Co .. * 9 O'
.0

Lloyds Bank . ... 9i
o'
0

Midland Bank .. 91 o>
m

0

Nat 1 Westminster 91
VJl'

40

Rossminster Ace’s 111 ,x>

Sbenley Trust .. 14 c#

Williams & Glyfi’s SI
0^
40

•2p 7-day dopaslis on sums of

£10.000 and under. V.i. up
to 235.000. 6-o. aver
£30.000. fi'.'f-

CARS LTD.

Points from the

Chairman’s Statement

1 am pleased to be able to

report an improtpemernt in the

pre-fax profit of your Company
for the year endeJd 30th Septem-
ber 1976 to £19(5,411 compared
with £241309 last year.

On slightly increased turnover
net profit (margins have
rmprowed, earnings per share
have increased from 3.4p to

4.83p. Net current asset position
reflects this improvement Your
Directors recommend, a final

dividend of O.Sp per share.

This together with the interim
dividend of 03Sr makes a total

of 0.95p per sfceare for the year
( 1975—O.SSp).

Final contracts 4$or tihe manufac-
ture of Invalid Cams have been
obtained from ithe Department
of Health for pnaducinoa doming
the period no March 1978.

Quantities ordered are lower
than previous years. It is antici-

pated that much jof the gap left

in our production capacity will

be filled by-the work content of

our new mid-engened sports car.

Commencement of production
on the new car has been the
subject of farther unavoidable
delays, primarily relaxed to the
exacting requirements of the
Department of Environment
National Type Approwail.

Tbe next two or (three years are

going to be difficult. Major
changes in our work content are
necessary and we are currently
endeavouring to obtain a blend

of general engineering work to

complement our car production.

The Company faces a most chal-

lenging future. Much will

depend on general economic
factors and the success of the

Gorerotaear's measures to curb
inflation.

(ICC. Vi- iU*OV.vV<
62.40; April- Juno. 64JJ5-64.15: July-

Scpt. 6b, JO*M.215: Oct-Dec. 6B.30-
68.40: Jon- March. 70.40-70.48, Sales:
21 lota al 5 tonnes: DAO at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS wore SlWjUy
steadier.—Spot. 52.50-5-^00 CHs.
Mav 51.75-51.83: Juno. 32.40-32. i5.

COFFEE was easlnr.—March expired.

March. £3.856-38. Sales: 6.dlS lota
including 14 options.

. . _palm OIL waa slightly cjMor.—Apro
£570-80 per metric ton; June £881-88:
Ana £371.71.50; Ocl S36B.TI: Dec
£867-71.75: Feb £368-75; April £ot*5-
73.
COCOA steadied.—March. expired
£2.540-2.130: May £2.236-38: July
£2.190-82; Sept £2,107-09: Dec
£1.977-78: March £1.956-40: May
£1.890-95. Sales: 4.125 tois Includlns
5 options. ICO prices: daily 166.17c:

Grown cereals Authority's
farm Spot prices-—

Other
Mining Fcc-d Food
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

S^SaSSOt — £89.00 £84.00

ww5 e*« b
ttsse

8miirus
remain unchanged.

. ,meat commission: Average fa islock

Bices at renresemaWve markets on
arch 3i.—GB: CatUr. 57.g4p Der

*«w ( + 1 .09i .
UK: She*iv YWjfip

nor Kgosldcw t+5.2i. ,CB: Plos,
5.3.2p per kolw I- + 2.1 >. Enetand and
Woles: Came nwnlinre bp 23.6 per
cent, average price 68.49 p i + 1.391.
Sheep numbers down J.0.1 per cent,
average price „ 159.8p i+ 5.6i . PtH
numbers up 1.7 per cent, averapoWn ».2p 1+2.11. Scotland: Cattle

r>4.‘D». Pis numbers down 50.0 per
coni, average price 5o.7p (no chanQpi.

Eurobond pneos (midday indicators)
5 STRAIGHTS

Bid orrer
. . 105'. 106V
.. 103'. 104'.

105*1 104’.
.. 104 10S
. . 104 105

1981 102 105
_ .. 104*. 103*;
1986 .. 104

'

a 105*.
B.F.C.E. S>. 1985 .. 102 103
British C« 9 1981 .. 103?. 103'.
British Steel B 198T .. ST*. 90
Cadbury Schweppes 7*.

1690 . . . . . . 87*. 89*.
C. E.C.A. 9*. 1986 .. 104*. 10S»»
C.P.P. 9 1982 .. .. 204'. 20j*.
Oiarbamugc de Franco

Alcan S’.
Amoco B[. 1980
Amoco 8 « 1988
Ajquitalnc 10 1985
aTh.D.B. 9*. 1980
Bank of Tokyo 8’c
Barclays 9*. 1982
Eeli Can.

' -

W -

iSRr

102 ’.

98
1981

Cons Foods 7*. 1991
Curacao 8°. 1988
Curacao 10*. 1981
Dnmait Mac 9 1983
D. S.M. 9*. L980
EdlnfcurgJi 9 1981
E.E.C. 7>a 1976
E.E.C. 8*. 1982
E.I.B. 9 1980 ..
E.I.B. 9‘j I'M? . .

Escom Frn 82 ..
Escom lO *. 1983
Esso 8 Mar 19B6
GATX 8*. 1987
Gould 9*. 1983
Guardian Royal 8
Gulf A western 9s

. __ .

Cuh h Western 9*. 1982 103‘, sw-a
Massey 9*. 19B2 . . 105’. 106*.
Massey 9*. 1991 .. 103’. 104*.
Montreal 9*. 1985 .. 105*. 104*.
Montreal 9*. 1981 . . 1U5*. 106*.
National coal Board 8°.

isaa 97*. 99
National Westminster 9

1986 102 103
Newfoundland ft Labrador

9*. 1985 . . . . 104*. lOS*.
New Zealand 9 1980 .. 104’., io§».
New Zealand 9*. 1982 . . 104’. 103*.

»8W
Zealand H*J 1985 . . 103*. 104*»

ippon Fudoaan 8 I9ai lOO loi~ . . . - 3 lTO’a

cddental 6V 19B1 .. 106*. 106*.
ccldcnui y*. 1983 .. 105*a 106*c
afchoed 9 1982 .. 103*. 103^
luebcc Prav 8*o 1981 101 »= 102*.

ag H& I ftB :: W: m?
adhyi ^ Bates 9*i

98*.

1981

ft%m
UT 8’. 1988

1981 103*. 104*.

:: ’!&. J
§J..

m *
;;Ip:

Moxtca 9 1982 .. 103

19S8
1

. .

W0Mn^WrtPP
.® 103

SonUtamo Metal' bids 8
-,

i

3un Int ‘ Fin 7*', 1988 103*. 104*»
S CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4*.

lv91 . • . 84 1

. 86*.
Beatrice Food) 4‘. 2992 98 10O
Beatrice Foods 1995 106 106
Beatrice Foods fi*. 1991 112 114 .

Borden 5 1990 .. 102 . 104,.
Borden 6*. 1991 ... 113*. 115 a
Broadway Hale i\ 1987 16** TB'a
Carnation. 4 1987 .. .83*B .85*.
Chevron S 1990 . . 105. . 125.

.

Credit Suisse 4*. 1991 lOO*. loi*.
Cummins 6*. 1986 . . 105 103

104

Recent Issues
Corp Lda 13V* 1383 (BWrfi
E Ananam Ww «>+ MWitai
E Worresier Wtr BdIF! 1 ra)

F.FJ 1Mb 1M3 iSMW)
C JLC. FlMtlnjt Bate Hotts
O.I^C. 13VS- 198)U3»S

.

Barrlseor MaJayslan Ert IPp Ord
Heleae of London 13*V Cut Pf till

Lee Taller Wtr9«fe «»«(»
llld Sussex Wtr 13Vif> Ob 1SS8 US9<0

dntng
Price

03
03

J18V-1
OS.
£45*2

0016,

ETT-1**
133
004
251

RIGHTS ISSUES
BSR ciw: I „ ..

Pauls and miles 1131)

Latent
date at
return

36 prent-1
Spreta-l

Issue prtcB la parouthews. * Er dividend.
* Issued by lender. * NH P>U. a 00 paid.

bMOpaid.c 03 paid, d no paid.

31-

J

62-63
H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: D1-638 8651

J«P76'77
I HJph Low Cotnpany

Last Crass
Prtto Ch'pc Dtvipl

Yld
P-E

35 27 Airepruoa Ord 35 — 42 12.0 6.9

120 100 Airspnmg 181 % CUI^S 120 — 18.5 15.4 T-
32 25 Armitage & Rhodes 30 +1 3.0 10.0 —
114 95 Deborah Ord 109 + 3 8.2 7.6 5.5

125 104 Deborah 171% COLS 125 +3 17.5 14.0 —
62 45 Henry Sykes 55 +2 20. 4.0 6.4

31 55 James Burrough 81 +1 6.0 7.4 12.9

244 1S8 Rotten Jenkins 244 +2 25.0 103 5.5

24 8 Twinlock Ord 15 — — —

—

67 54 TwinJock 12 ULS 61 — 12.0 19.7 —
€3 5Z Una ocfc Holdings 56 +2 6.1 103 7.0

77 65 Walter Alexander' 77 +2 5.8 7.5 8.7

PHOTOPIA
INTERNATIONAL

LIMITED
Chairman, Charles C.Strasser,

reports in bis Interim Statement forthe

Half Year io31.1D.7E.

Sales £3,646,641 12%'mcrease

ProfitbefbreTax £40Z104 9% increase

Earnings per Share l92p 10%increase

Dividends perShare 0.66p 109&increase

...vvahavegradoal/yihOBasedoursaiesinihe

firstsptmonthsoftheanTent financial year, iam
thereforenowina positiontoreportan increaseof

almost 12%in sales. Furthermore,the rateof

increasecontinuedtoimproveandforthe10

monthstotheend ofFebruary 1977 oursaiesare

up 23%. Indeed our sales in thefirstfour months

ofthesecondhaJfrfourfinamaal yearareup57%

corrmedvvitothesamefourmontos lastyrat

Unforseenarcumstances©icepted, 1 1ookfonAWti

to r^rtingnew recoitisales

forthecompleteyearending 30thApril,1a/ /...

PhotopiaInternationalUd,Newcastie,Staffc

Dart 4*« 1987 .. SC's
Eastman Koda k 4*« 19E8 9b*a
Economic Labs 4*, 1987 78
Federated Dent Stores 4*a

1985 100
Ford 5 1988 .. 88
Ford 6 1986 .. 9V
GUletlc 4-, 1987 . . - 8‘,
Gould 3 1987 . . 121
General Electric 4*. 19B7 84’.
Gulf and Woslem 5 19BB .86*a
Harris 5 1987 .. Ill
Honeywell •» 1986 .. 8H'a
ITT 4», 1987 . . ... 83>,
J. Ray McDermott d

Olror
82**
98 ‘a
80

ioa
no

101
8Cl<a

125
86’,

88*,

*».
85*,

151
105
100
118*a
82

- - . . 149
J. p. Morgan a 1. 1987 101
Nabisco 5*. 3988 .

- - .98
Owens Illinois a ,’ 198 1 116’,
J. C. Penney 4*r 1987 80
Raymond Bl* 19Sor .. 115 - JJ'’*
Revlon 4*4 1987 ... 102 104
Spc.ry Rand 4*, 1988 88= 9g!»
Squibb J'. 1987 .. 7B*j RO>,
Texaco 4*c 1988 .. 78 80
Union Bank of Swtlier-

land 5 1981 « 10i 108
Union Carbide 4a. 3982 105 105
Warner Lambert J 1. 198i 84 . 86,.
Xerox Corp 5 19B8 .. 77*a 79 J,
UM = Deutschmark Issue.-
Soirco: Kidder, Peabody Securities.
London.

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling closed above SI.72

against the dollar for tbe second
rime this year as the market
stayed optimistic about Britain’s

post budget prospects.

Demand for the pound was
again steady and widespread, al-

though turnover was well below
Wednesday’s level. Trading stayed

within a very narrow band of

SJ.71SS-1.720S against the dollar.

The Bank of England stepped

in to keep the rate steady and is

estimated to have bought substan-

tial amounts of foreign currency.

Sterling closed against tbe
dollar at $1.7201, 6 points down on
tbe day. The effective exchange
rate was unchanged at 61.S. Tbe
Bank of England’s 1 per cent cut
ia minimum lending rate, to 9.5
per cent, did not deter buyers' of

sterling.
The dollar was slightly firmer

in Europe, and continued in strong
demand in New York after the
close of the European markets.

Gold closed in London at 5148$
an ounce, SI down on tile day.

Spot Position

of Sterling

.JCd

Market run
Idaf'sraacei
MUCH31

Mew York Jl.TlW-raa
Montreal IL815M226
Amsterdam 4JS-30TI
Hnuxvla AS-

~

Ccpenliaxcn !<>.-

FVxnfcfun <J0-13*iin

LOMU 66_aO-60eC Wftr
Oslo 8.9B-8.02X

Parts 833-S6f
Stockholm 7.31-Mfc

Tokm j?7^0y .
Vienna 39««l»ch
Zurich 4JI7-3SI _
EtfectiTe mcliaaic rat* e«awed u Daren bar
ii.iWl.«MMduce<wUe dHBiaLS.

Forward Levels

Mirk cl rates
irlose>
March 31 -

SI.7197-7303
S1.KSMSUQ
4J8V29M1
62J5-C3.1W
lD.CrTVOeM*
4.U-13ta

us.avssp
lS3*JI71r

9.00Mn**
asy-sshi
7_23-33k

4J7V3SW

1 mouth
New York .«-^eprm»t
Xoatred J8-JScpreqj

lui iVVcpremAmncrda
Brussel: 15c prom-par
Coprnhagen 3L ftwreltUc
Frankl urt
Lisbon

Madrid
Milan
Oslo

(UK
=-ipfprem
SSeprem-
OScdlKC

m-UOcdlic
6-131/ disc
VStMTCdlsc

Parts
SlocMloIm
Vienna

3 months
1.78-1.Hcprai
.as^TBcprem
4V3Hcpr«a
4D-29cnrem
10V-12We disc
3V-4*4pf pretu
fiScprem-pst

220-3200 disc
2S-MHrdl»c
^nreprem-
Mwredlac

1‘rdicdJxcl'r.

.

3V5Vjredl»e
27-lVsro prem

VUtcdlsc
tratiaredUc
12-3croprrm
SL-lVcpren

Cana 01an dollar rare
303447-50

EaradoUar dapttlla i«fr) glia. W«m>
daff- d’iriF*: one month. 4Wb; Itorn month*.

5**-5H: sixacm tbs,SMP|.

Zurich BfelVcprem TVS^prcm
- m atari os dQliarii

Gold
Gold Used: am, 31®.B0 !I87.0 1 tan ounce k pm.

5148.90 1 £88.7GL ’
. .

Krurorraod (per oolafc aw->Sip*?ii*'Sr
7S4L7S»8LJ8hgreMdOPL33ta»r.33«*ilJ8WH»y.
SarereUM (aewn non-realdent, 530-52 t£2JR».

3<Vi: rwldenL RHMB t£2Bte30*U.

Discount market
Credit conditions were tight in

Lombard Street yesterday and the

Bank of England was required to

give extremely large assistance, all

in the form of 'fending. A mod-
erate portion of the loans was for

seven days and carried a signal

that the Bank expects to see

money rates consolidate around

current levels for a while.

The authorities also lent a very

large sum overnight for purely

technical reasons. All the lending

was at the new MLR of 9* per
cent and four or five houses par-

ticipated.

Houses took a tittle money ini-

tially at around 94 per cent, bnt
were soon paying up to 101 per
cent. After the announcement of
a 1 per cent cut in MLR, rates

were adjusted down to 9f per cent

and some bouses were finding

money as low -as 8 per cent to-

wards the dose. Most final bal-

ances were taken at 81 or 8j per
cent.

Money Market
Rates
Bank ot England Mnlinum Lending Rare S»j*r

Lam changedSLS/TTV
Clearing Bank* Base Rote9Ve

DIWMHipiJffln Loans*V>
OerfDlEbLHIgh 10 LoWP*

Week Fixed: PpM
Treasury Bln* i'DIx'V >

Boring Selling
3 months a“u S months. E&tt
3 months 8*i 3 months 8*ht

Prime Bank B 10alOW" TT-adMi Dls^e)
: months S*(t4F’u 3 raonUn HPt
3 months 6V&>u 4 mouths ZIP*

4 months 8V8S 8 months 10
6 months BV8H

Local Anthortty Bands
1 month

.
10-9*j 7 months 8VS**

Stnontbs 9V)Fe * mauLbs SV8L
3 moaths SVBL 9 months 9VW,
t manJSjs 9W8L IS month, 9VSL
5 months 9W, 11 moattu 9VPV
6 months M U monthsM

Secondary NIL £CD Rates<%>
1 month G monUta frn
3 monUn frfi*! 12 months Frtt

9 days
Tdar*
1 month

frlO
frto
flVfr

J months frfr
6 months frfr
1 year IfrUlf

1 week
1 month
3 months frfr

InterbsakJtirXe!f9-»
o<ueg(<

... 6 months
fr9>» 9 months Vwfrt

12 months B*rfr

rirst Class Finsneo HomesOJkt-B*te%)
8 man tbs S’, 8 months S’,

Finance Bows Base Bale 11Vc

Tbe Wall Street and Canadian

stock prices given in tbe table

relate to Wednesday’s close. Later

publication ' is caused by tbe

change to British Summer Time.

This will continue until Eastern

Daylight Time begins in the

United States.

Wall Street

New York, March 31.—Prices
closed mostly lower os the New
Yorii Stock Exchange, failing in

an attempt to rebound from Wed-
nesday’s steep Josses.

The ' Dow Jones Industrial

average was down 2.0S points to

919.13, with declining issues out-

numbering gainers 755 to 590.
‘ Volume totalled 16,510,000

Shares compared with 18*810,000

on Wednesday.
*
Tbe industrial average struggled

to a gain of almost three points

at its high for the session, but
tailed to attract general market
support.

.

Anied cfama 42
Allied Stores 43H 43H
Allied -Supermkt 3>i

' 34
AT1U ChRlmera 2Sh . 2fr
-Ucoa Stir BP*
Amu Inc 48V
Amerada Hen 30V
Am Airlines iOH
Am Brands OS
Am Broadcast. 41
Am Css -3fr
Am Cysnsmid 2SL
Aia Bee Pc»et *•

30*,

Iff,

3S*»
2

e

S3*.

«
2ft
Oft
2ft
9ft

Coffee dips 4.60 cents
COFFHE. A Have or local and com-
mission bouse aborted verino Ulted
coflee futares In *« c " contract by
soma 2.00- to S.OO cents ofr the 6-cent
limit decline la the late anernoan. The
market closed sllohUy aft the fop.-
4.60 to 5.85 cents down..—May.
309.00-OB 415c; July. S32.S0-10.7l2c:

Ant Rome 3ft
Am Motor* ft
Am -Vat Res -C.

Am Standard 3ft
Am Telephone Sft
AMP Inc 2ft
Armco Sled 39
Aoarca 21*,

Afblud OH 3ft 3ft
Atmucaicitneid k aft
Aveo ' ift Ift
Avon Products 4ft 87*r
Babcock A H’eex 4ft 3ft
Banker, Tsi SY 3ft 3ft
Bank of America ftk Sfth 1

Bonk at NY 3ft 3ft
Beatrice Food* 3ft
Bell * Howell • lft
Beads tft
Bethlehem Steel 34
Borins . 43»i
Boise Cascade 9ft
Borden 9ft

i.00-09.D0c;
1.25c;

Scot. 512.00c: Dec,
March. 505.50-02^25c.
COCOA. Future* were.—May. 164.70c

:

July. 159.93c: Sent. 156.60c: dm.
1 45.SSc; March. 140 05c: ^May.
156.25c: July. 152.50c. Spots: Ghana
and Bahia, -183c. '

SILVER, tunn-ea were: Aoru. 480.90c

:

Mar. 483.20c ; June. 486.70c: July,
4-38-20c ; Seal. 495.10c: Dec. 500.60c:
Jan. 605.10c: Mara,. 508,10c; Mar.
515.10c:- July.- 518.00c. Handy and

479c l previous 480.0OCI.

Bars Warner
Bristol Myers
BP
Sudd -

Burlington Ind
Burlington Hum 4ft
Burroughs 6ft
Campbell Soup 37V
Canadian Pacific 1ft
Caterpillar MV
Cel anew 4BV
Central Says 13V
Charter NY
Chase Han bat
Chen Bank NY

2ft
ft
4J

-ChesapeakeOhio ft
Hannan
Handy and Harman of Canada. - Can
S5.068 (previous Can S3. 0721.
COLD -fin arcs closed lower. On tha
Comer nrtcttt were SO cents lower.
Prices on the 1MM were 50 cents to si
lower. NY COMEX.—ApTU. SI49.50;

S132.30 : Oct. S154.10: Dec. 3155.70:
Fob. 137.40; April. 3169.10: Jima.
SI 60. 80: Aus. 162.50. CHICAGO.tMM-
June. S15liOO-lS1.50:
153.30: Dec. S155. 71

. 5Opt. 153.00-
O ^d^ March.

bid; Ben*515JL40 Ud: 'June/ 9160

S>PFWI.^tiDiras closed steady be-
tween

' ...
tors.-
Juna.

VU^S" 75.00c: 'MayT’TSTBOc.
SUGAR.—World suflar rnntres bt No 11

unctvtnge3 lo 0.contract wi tged
iiiy.

.03 centn

9.78c. 9.50c unchanoed.
COTTON.—Pnlnres wore: May, 7B.75-
97c: July. 78^0-80c: Ocl 74.20-50c:
Dec. 69.90-70.00c: March, 70.50-aOc;
May. 70. 60-?75c: July. 70.6O-75c.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. OU ruenrtts
dosed wfth gains of 0-2.5 to O.J

0

coni
a lb and Meat rotures closed 91.30 a
ton lower to SO.80 higher. SOYA-
BEANS.—May. 892-95c: July, eswv
98c: Aao- 890c: Sept. ^796-96»«c;
Nov, 721-22‘iC: Jan. 725-26c: March.
731 M4F. 73S»*c. SOYABEAN
OIL-—May. 3&35«50c: July. 29.45-
40e: Aus. -M.4lK5.5c: Sept. 28.00-
27.90c: Ocr. 26.75^bSc: Dec.
26.25-dOc: Jon. 26.25c: Maroh.
26.20c: May. 26.02-O5C. SOYABEAN
MEAL.—May, 9230.50-230. 00: July.
S253.5O-3.0b: Aug. 8261-50-1.00:
Sept. 9226.50: OcL 5199.00: Dec.
Sl93-00-4.cn: Jan. 8193.5045.00;
March. 5194.50-5.50: May. 9196.00-

cnicago grains' WtffiAT. May.
272*3-730 : Jul» 279',-^c: Sept. 286'ic;
Dec. 296VI.C; March. 305'^;: May.
311?«c. CORN. My. &5!V52c : Jo ly.
257*.-58c: Sept. B61o: Dec. 263V\e:
March, S69U; May, 273Lc. OATS.

165'rf: July/ 159c bii: Sept.

OuTfler
Citicorp
Cities Service
Clarb Equip
Coca Cola
Colgate
CBS'
Colombia Css
Combustion Ene ft
Comwith Edison 29
Cons Edison 22
Coos Foods 2ft
Cons Power ft
Continental Grp ,3ft
Continental 011 3ft
Control Data ft
Coming Class
CPC Ism
Crane
Crocker Int
Crown Zeller
Dan lad
Dean
Del Monte
Delta Atr
Dotnai Edison
Disney
Dow chemical
Dresser tod
Duke Power
Dll Poat Uft 328
Eastern Air ft Tij

Eastman Kodak 6Wj 71ft
Eaton Corp 4I?X 42>I
El Paso 14*1 Gaa IS IS
Equitable Lira 2ft 2ft
Esmart aft 31
Ersns P. D. lft 1ft
Exxon Corp Sift 51
Fed Dept Stores 40 -42

Firestone 20 « aft
Fit Chicago 1ft 1ft
Fm. Nat Boston 2ft 2ft
Far Peon Corp ift 2ft

2ft
20
42h
3ft
4ft
3ft_ . 3ft

31b 3lVs

62>i» Bft
14 1ft
lft 28
34*i 24*i

47
flft

37>
1ft
9ft
49
1ft
2ft
30
Aft
3ft
1ft
2ft
6ft
37V
7ft
2ft
57H
2ft
S**»
2ft
2ft
2ft
21*i
37

3SJ*
2ft
64*a
4ft
32
2ft
4ft
32*i
28%
2ft
31
16>i

3ft
3ft
41<«

2ft

lft
2ft
39
37%
7ft
25
3ft
29

63%

S*
2ft

s>
29%
3ft
3ft
lft

37%

JJS*2ft

Ford M
CAFCorp U%
Gambia Stamntt Wi
Gan Dynamics S%
Gen Dearie . 49%
Gen Foods ' 31%
Gen Ihttnmtent 2ft
GeaKIUs ' 21%
Gen Motor? 6ft
Gen PDb 0U1 2(T lft
Gen Tel Bee 2ft
Gen Tire

. 2ft
Geneses ft
Georgia Pacific 32%
GeuyOR -• 294
Gtiiftte 2T-
Goodrich 3ft
Goodybar 20
Gould Inc 31
Grace -aft
GiAilteAPacinc- 12
.Greyhound lft
Grumman Cap -lft
Gulf OU 29
Gulf A We« lft
Briar H. J.
Hercules
Honeywell
ICtodd
Injersoll

Inland Steel -

IBM
Int Hareestrr
INCO

3ft
23%

. 47%

75
-1ft . .

27ft 2W%
33% »

56
,

11% J
2ft
3ft
60%

S’*31
27%
6ft
lft
23%

*.
33%
295
2T%
3ft
2ft

.
31%
28
12

. lft
lft
2ft
lft
30
23%
48
23%
7ft
4ft

In: Paper
Tel Tet

30%
3ft
32
33%
34%

Int

Jewel Co .

Jim Welter
Johns-Manvllle 32%
Johnson * Jofttj 67%
Raiaer Alum In 37%
KmuiecoR 27>i
Kerr McGee 66%
Kimberly Clark 43%
Kraftn, corp • 45%
Kresgr SS
Kroger

32%
35%
32*1

10%
u%
8*1

3ft

Llgxet Group
LX*'. Corp
Litton
Lockheed
Lucky Store* .

Manuf Eand’er 3ft
Stapes 44%
Karathan 011 52%
Marin* Midland 12%
Martljj Mariens 33%
McDmmcU 19%
Mead 22%
Merck SS
Mlnnoaoia Mug 50%
MobU OU Sft
Monsanto 73%
Morgan J-P. 50%
Motorola
NCR Carp
NL Industries
Nabisco
Nat DtniUcrs
Nat Steel
Sorfotb West
NW Bancorp
Norton Simon .
Occidental Pot 25%
Ogden 2ft
Olio Core* - 4ft
Owens-Hllnola 54%
PariflcCaaScc 33%
Pan Am 4%
Penney J. C* 39
Fennanll
PepsiCo
Pat lac
Fflier

36%
2ft
48%
3ft
43

S*B2
-lft

3ft
71%.

Phelpa Dodeb
Horn*

2ft

Fhinpxa.—
Phillips Petrol sft
Polaroid ' 33%
PPG Ind 59%
Proctor Gamble 79
Pub SwiKJ & Ga* 23%
Pullman 33%
Rapid American 7
Raytheon 55%
RCA Corp 2ft
Republic Serf 33

30%
56%

lft
34%
32%

27%
69%
43%

s25*1
3ft
11%
16%
9%
15%
36%
44%
5ft
13%

3ft
33%
57

|

©

£1
*

77%
80%
45%
37
22
48%

43%
3ft
52
lft
2ft
3T%
£§*ft
2ft
4%
3ft
38%
72%
31

3ft

sa
34%

Si
SS*
2ft
3ft
7%
56%

&

ReynoldsTad 63% g.
Remolds Metal 9 S
Rockwell int 33% S
Rural Dutch 54% 5|L
Saleways . 4ft 4ft« Regis Papa? 34% 34%
Sun F« Ind. 3ft n*-
SCM 20% 20%
Schlumberger 59%
Scon Paper . 17% jg’
Seaboard Cosit 35% 35%
Seagram 2ft 33%
Sears Roebuck 60% q
Shell 011 69 69%.SuUDmI 3ft; 33%
Signal Co 2ft 351,
Singer 21% 22%
Sony '• B% xo
Sth Col Edtstrn .33%* 3ft
Southern Pacific 33% 331,
Southern RU ' 58

. R>,
Sperry Rand 3ft 3e%
Squibb 28% ^
Std Brands 2ft 25%
Std Dll CBllfnU 38%
Std OlIJndlana. 5ft
Std QD Ohio Eft
Sterling Drug
Sloven* J. P.
SluderWonh
Sunbeam Carp
'Sun .Comp
Sundstrud
Triedxas
Tenorco
Texaco
Texas EastTram 4ft 4l .

Troilnat-
TexasUmides
rextron
TWA
Traretem Corp
TRW lac
GAL Inc
Unilever Ltd
Unilever SV - 51

1 Banc
5ft

Union
Union Carbide 37%
Union OU Calif 55%
Un Paciflc Corp' 31%
Uniroyal . -ft
United Brandi .ft
DtdUerch&Uan lft
US Tndoatriu ft
US Steel
Utd T«ctnmL
Wachovia
Varner comm _
Warner Lambert 26% . 2ft
Wells Fargo 2ft 21
West’s Bancorp 27% xp,
WestngbEC Elec 17% 17%
Wgyernaiiaar 36% 3tC,
Whirlpool - 23% 24
White Motor 7% tv
Woolworth '2ft . .9,
Eeros Corp 47% - 4ft
Zenith 3ft 2p-

Cnmdbu Print

AMUU 10% U%
Alckn Alionbi 27% jx
Algoma Steel 17% je
Bell Telephone. 49% 491.
Cominco 37% -S7V
Cons Saararat 27% Tftk
FBlconbridge 39 39
Gulf OU • 3ft 2ft
Hawker/Sd Caa 4-«
Hudson .Bjy Min lft 2ftHudson Bay 011 34 34%
Imasco 27 'aS
Imperial 011 22 -IjS
Int Pipe — —
Masa.-Fergxa
Royal Trust
Seagram
Sled Co
Tricarp

% %
B .*
SS »
Wrt S

Thomson K *A* lft -pl
Walker Hiram 29 is
wer

May. I

lSS'oe: Dec. I58%c: March. 161c.

3ft '3ft

• Ex dlv. a Asked, e Ex distribution, b Bid. k Market Closed. » Kew Issue. y Stock
Split. (Trotted. 2 Unquoted.

Foreign . exchange.—SUrtlnB. w*.
1.7001 f1.7007 > : three mirths, 1.7022 a05 -a7) ’

\ 1.70371; Canadhnt dollar 94.84 New York Stock Exchangerndm, 53.58;
194.72). Industrials. 5"..13: transpurtitlai%

The Daw Janes averages.—Industrials. 40.00; uUUtisa. 39.95: financial,. 6AA8,

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

1976/77
HlCh Low
Bid offer Trust Bid Offer YJi4U

Authorized UnftTrusts

1340 GBtehom
r™Ayllrato?Vi^bLmSHJ»U

3M IBM Adder capital ssj 3B.0 *J3
38.5 27.6 Abbey General 38J. 40J 439
32.0 23.8 Do Income 3L8 33.8 6-21

29-3 2L5 Do invest 28B 303 4.67
- Alb— Trust Manager* Ltd.

14 Finsbury rircni. London. BC2. 01-588 aan
61.0 4E1 AJhen Trust* t3l 60.6 <H_2 3.04
54.0 40.7 Do Inc* >31 BOA U4 644

AlUedHan bro Groan.
CQ -5982881

57.0 60JU 5.78
54.2 ST-9* 5.80
33-1 58.0 647
30J. 32.1 S.9S
2fiJ 28-X AOS

Bambni Hm Hartoo. Essex,
5942 412 Allied Capital
53.2 40.7 Do XSL
5L8 30.7 Brit Ind 2nd
324 23.6 Growth A Inc
26m id.

2

etec 4 lad Der _ _
38.7 28.5 MetWQnACmdty 34.4 38.T SJd
3L0 38.7 Blah Income 49J 52.4* 7m
324< 33.4 Euuitr Income 30.6 32.7* 7^3
25-4 ‘ 23.7 internalhmal 23-2 34JU X31
40.7 3S.S BlghTieUfFad 46.7 52.0* 0^1
89.0 64.6 Bambro Find 86.4 92.3 5.78

44J 323 DO Income . 43J 46J 7J4
62.9 4L8 Do Recorery 620 67J* 6J2
20.7 15.7 Do Smaller 20.T ,22A 7^1
07.7 70.0 * Bo ACcum 06.1 lra.7 5.09
21.0 2«J3 2nd Sauna- 27.0 28A* 7.42
585 44J Sec* of America -WA 53.0 2-«l
3341 28J Pacific Fbd 32-3 34J 2-89
50.7 37.7 Overseas Fnd ,49J ,52.9 4.«
142.4 107.4 Exempt Pnd 142.4 140JN 6JW

ArtntimaiSccvitifsUa, „
87 Queen St. London. EC4RUT W;®6S».

3341 26.0 Artuhnt Giants 321 JOB 3.46
38.4 SSM Da ACcum
38.0 2L4 Growth
33.0 XL| Do AACUm
33.8 27.6 HUb Incnme
42A 33.7 DO Aeenni
2221 18J Eft int Accffl
17.8 12.4 &c WdrawiZi
3L2 29.4 Compound (1>

3S4S 25.6 Do Accom <11

36.4 39-0 fr * draw fl>
add 3L2 Artaithnot Prof
32.4 20J Do ACrum (II
37.9 13.7 ArtUnit Cap_
2X3 175 Sector LdrsiS*
33.4 20.3 Arb FA ft Prop
2L9 25.3 NAmer lot i4i

47j 37.0 Commoduy (0*.
94.0 47A Do Acctim (51

440 36.0 UKs W’draw (5i

38.4 41.1 3.40
28 Jt 2TJ 3.70
20.7 3LB 3.70
3321 1U2
4X5 455 1L12
135 209- 2M
36X 17 23m LM
25.7 2X1 »-41
34.8 38.1 8A1
25S SOLS 8.41
23.5 253 1X88
32.4 34.8 1X88
1U 36J ..

23.5 2S.2 4.69
13.4 14.4 4.40
Al !U Ul
47.0 5L6 4.79
63.7 70.0 4.19
44JI 4829 4.79

BK/6 Bamford Road. Londnn?t7 OHM »44
38.8 33.0 DnlOcOBAmer 32-4 34.8 303
08.9 444 Aiut Income 474 5L3* 2^.
74.8 554 Do Accuni M.6 0.7 22n
684 4L3 Unicom Capital 34.0 M.4* 447
86.9 57 J) Einrapt * 86J «U §53

36.1 Extra income
I FinancialB3.T

54-3ZJ
3L7
67.6

General
Growth Accum

. Incom*.
295 194 RecoTtry
9L9 3M Trustee
5X8 464 Worldwide

=3.7 24.= 9.08
494 93.9 B.51
3X5 35.4a 7J0
34.4 36.4a 6.63
315 34J 451
674 71.5a 643
=8.8 3L1 6J3
M.O 300.0 556
485 5X4 3222

360.1 .11L8 B'tst 1st Fhd 1W.9 Ig.B BJS
173.7 117.9 Do Accra 173.6 177.1 5J5

Bridge l^nd UaaagersZJd,M Utnclng Lace. ECX 2!^* Wi
297.0 25X0 Brldgr Iucmne 3W4 2M.0 .45
27.S 22.0 Do Cap Inc (31 27.5 32 3.W
=9.6 S323 Da Cap AcaJ. 32 IL1 3M

JSC.0 71.0 Do Exempt >2l lOXO lOS-O S.27

1
4.0 1X1 Do Int Ice 111 135 14.4 4-27

1X6 Do lot ACC 14J. 254 4-2714.4 1X6 Do lot ACC
Britannia Tru« MtjmgemBit L4d

.

J Ldn Won Bldgs. ECXK
60.8 4X4 As* ere

. _

§5 4X9 Financial Secs
.7 365 Capita! Accum.

46.0 3X6 Comm ft Ind.

m-Gxmn.*
58.3 82.B 6.42
932: au 4.46
4X0 45.1 420
46.6 50Je 4.61
63.7 68.4 3.44
315 345 4.71
78.0 82-t 153
30.8 33J» 9.9=
175 U5a 6J8am 31.1* «J5
5X8 965 455
805 885 6J6
67.2 TX2 451

(K.g 33,7 Cmnmomtr
32.4 249 Domestic
78A 569 Exempt
305 245 Extra income
aA 1T5 Far EM Pad
=0.7 . 2X9 General Fund
50 525 im Growth

.9x8 725 Gold * General

Sro 4X9 Income ft Grwtll 575 SL6 799
SS S? fSStSt Sharea 36.8 3.77
SO.T 385 Ctnerals Ttt 305 335» 6.73
06.T 49.Q sa Hiatt be 045 69.7a s.fln-

So 225 !Cew Issne 37.7 29-7 6J3
3J5 =65 NocUl American S8.B 30.7 4.12

417.7 32X7 Profeaatonai «M.O 4165 4.60

XL3 7j property Shares 20-4 u> 353
435 335 Shield 40-= 4.43

ZLO 149 Stans Orange 19.6 &5a 252

385 27.0 Balanced 1 = 1 3-6 415 5.B6
37.0 285 Dividend ra 36.7 309 8.73

JVunder'j Court/^htg77 ECX
.109 725 B*rn SMp ExVi i 94.7 90.T 650
ma 3^S.n noinctnnoili J7U5 179.= 3.M
HK5 1539 Do Accum CD 2065 2175 S.ffi

305 285 Oceanic FIB .
- S6M

165 13.9 Do General 159
34.4 235 DoGTWThAce 3*5
BS =0.7 Do Grwlh Inc =B-5
=X7 169 Do High I**c

1914 12.5 Da Invest
249 18.5 Tta Orcrxeas
449 299 Do PeriOT
21-S 14.4 Do Index
=C5 lxo Do Recovery

28.0 4.99
JBJR 556

HJ 365 553
39 305 555
2X8 =49a30Aa
1M 17J* 3.77
17.4 1B9 358
435 45.9 6.23
=05 215* 020
15-4 1X4 3-06

1970.77
Blglt Low
Bid Offer Trust Bid ooerTIrid

Public Trunlee. Ktnpvray. WCX HL405 00Q
88.0 7X0 Capital^ 88.0 90.0 4-72

68.0 33.0 Cron Income* 68.0 W.O S-Ttt

76.0 6LQ High Held* 75.0 77.0a 853
OandAPnltlfrastMaa—ctaLta.

289 °s^g
G.T. Unit Nnaxera Ltd,

16 Flnrimry Clrcns. EC2M TOD 01528 8131
855 515 GT Cap 6*5 685 X90
775 995 DO Accum 755 8X1 290
117.0 915 Do Income 114-1 3XL2S* 990
14X5 12*5 DoL'SGenFnd 1105 126.B 3.40
=494 16X7 Do Japan Go* 2375 2SX0* 1.10
129.6 86.6 DoPonslonEX 1279 134.3 350
47.0 SD.D Four Tards Pnd 47.0 50.0 8.00

1085 9X1 Internecloud 16X0 2IMJ* X70
GaruaaeePnnd Managers. _ .

2 9t Muy Axe. EX3A 8BP. _ (0-383 3331
=6.4239 American Tst t 235 255 197
389 17.5 cxrtmore Belt 385 415 356

230-0 1005 Capitol 1285 1385 358
689 65.6 Do Int Exempt 795 8S5 557
285 245 Par Eastern 26.6 389* XO0
439 319 Hlah Income SOJl 465 1050
54.6 38.6 Income M.7 W.6* l»

13.67 1159 ln» Agencies 1 1X18 1555 452
289 265 International = 235 275 197

Grieveson Hanaannm Co L»4.
B9 Greriiam Be. EC2P3DS. 01-6064433
380.0 1275 Barrington Pad - 177.7 1985 4.60

1809 138.1 Do Accum 1875 180.0 4.60
1305 965 Him* Tleld 3B59 141.6* 8.B
147.0 10X4 Do Accum 147.0 WtD &.CS
1095 15X6 Bideiranr i«-B I73.r 4-g
1695 97.4 DO AGCUm 1675 1759 *M
101.8 805 Grsntchester tS| 86.6 90.7 353
1«1JS 3S5 Do Accum 87.4 015 393
769 6X4 ldn ft Brussels 63.9 669 397
6X0 635 Do Accra 649 679 3.97'

GnanHaa Bayal Kac*anzellnllMaaUS.^ KCT«o°r8c3-7= .7 TSfta
HMidensB AdmlnfstrmiUin,

3 Baytolch Bd. Htrttwt. EsaCT; 0277227300
11 Austin Friars. London. EC23T-2ED

*5.0 28.7 AttSt Tret 283 305* 9.00

6B9 533 Cahot 64.8 689 5-ttB

3L4 223 Cap Accra J13 333* 3-6T
385 235 Knropaan _ 28-6 305 CM
65.0 479 Far East Tret 60 4 84.6 291
243 153 Financial ITU 215 .23.0 . 13.
1123 lain Henderson Gr* 100.0 113.0 491
439 3X7 High Incoma *3.8 46.8 0.64
=63 18.0 Inc ft Assets. »3 285J 595
=5.4 225 International =45 =39* 458
42.4 36.0 Kth American 369 33.6 4.B1
315 215 OU & Sat Hes 33 3 349 4.64
68.6 9L3 World Wide 64.1' 68.6 555

BlB Samuel UBiLTnistXaiiaaenLi(Lu_
48 Beech St. EC3 P20X. 01-631 80U

72.4 693 Dollar .
ffl.0 739 395

34.1 30-0 Inieirritlimri 33.1 .25.3* X4S
134.7 93.4 British TSt 13L7 140.0 5 43
13LT 93.4 Do GhenmeT 131.7 140.0 251
S3 173 Capital 24.7 265* 556
87.4 85.0 Financial TSt 7S.0 813* 493
=4.2 165 Income Tax 23.7 23.4 899
24.5 16.? High yield Z35 259 897
459 3L2 security Tst 44A 479* 6JN

25 HUH St. 01-606 7U7D
53.7 40.6 Cap Fund . 539 57.3 538
«B.a 46.4 Energy Ind Fnd 63.4 CT.4 390
933 749 Exempt Fad C30J 933 102.4 8.81
M.l 445 Inc Foil 633 673 8,47
633 455 KPIP . B#-4 6X8 3.88
35.6 483 Key Fixed Int 305 -333*1337
(03 <65 smaller Co Foil 6L2 655* 6,43

Lawson Srenritiu, __
63 GeoriB Street. EdlnhnrgtL. 031-726 3911
265 215 American FUd 2X7 24.7 158
265 2L5 Do Accum *tn ran lu
326 34.4 GUlftWamnt ,4X2 34.4 Blab Yield Fad
50.9 4X4 DO Accra
=9.6 25.0 Raw Maicrlxia
TLI 33.0 ' Do Accum
77.1 43.4 Growth
73.3 465 Do Accum

26 HJgttSt P?iacra dS£SSuTTjPgS 5Ug
tib Canute GCB 31.7 33.1 493
385 285 Da Accra 37.1 ®-3 4-®3
=09 2X0 Income Dlst M3 8-50

305 26.7 Do Accra 353 375 890
CapcKJamniMmsiBnaatUtt-

IDO Old Broad «. EC2N lBQ __573 513 Capital FndiCT 073 ™-S 3-S
SOLS 445 Income Pod I2SI 583 GL3* B>08

Cartlal milFul Maa aeeri Ltd.
Stilbura Nk. Newcastle-opon-Tjae aas 2U ra
813 47.7 Carllol iBi S4.8 3.7S
68.9 S*J Do Accra g.3 g.8 3.78

333 2(5 Do RlgtS TV 3U.J&19X;
376 T7.8 Do Accra 37.8 39.5 8.87

CbarlnM CbiritiuNwroircr-Riantal
15 Moargai*. London. EC9 0199 4121
:M9 03 S income" t=7i —
115.1 .100.0 Da Accnnv=71 — 1109 U-6»

ChiriUc* Official InrestmtoL
77 London Wall. London. ECS. JJ-M8 ins
U-19 Bft3 Inc* (Mi - S.M
J1BJ 148.1 Accum* *W| .. 1XJ ..

OrartonanCT Japhct L'aR MsnagemW.ljjL
X Filerniksier Row. London, EC4. 01.248 3?99

24.8 =13 1st |3> . DJ »-»• 3-72

27.4 214 Accum >3/ 3-J g-6* 3->±
13.4 223 Inc tJl 2S.0 9-ra

28.4 =».« Euro Fta f3» ».« 2* 7* XL,
30.8 17 A Fund lav l3l 22.9 214 3.81

CUelta&i Trust Manage** Ltd.

3M1 «mcb SL. Lsndu. EC4R 1BH.
318 E.4 High Income 3X8 SS lfi-3
SSS 24.8 in'.einztionri 245 26-3 171

Crescent Volt Tiwh HanagertUd.
4 ifefriue crcswnL Eoraourgo 1*5!
2X8 1«9 Creirth Fhd g.7 24.4 3.91

45- BJESiSSSB Si HJ 4S GraccchmchfitreeL EC3. 01433 4300
3L. 553 BCM5TM Fbd “ J

1® 46.4 SffX SPt Accum lift* 48.4 494 331S ».* 38- 8-»' -to f Tl n OnOltliUi » 7 193 « It

23.0 25.0 158
=8.6 30.6 259
30.T 435 1X29
W.6 M.6 1=.=Q
28.6 JL4# 652
3X4 53.4 652
49.4 545 331
523 58.7 231

Legal ft GeneralTyndall Fund.
18 Canynce Rd. Bridal. 027= 33241
473 XL6 Dlnribiiuonitfi 473 505 630
C&6 4L6 Do Accra 1 40 1 56.S S9M 630

_ _
• Ilsytts Bank L'rit_Tnsti Managers.

71 Lombard St. Looduo, EC3, 01-6231388
42-8 315 1st Balanced 4X2 403 1.32
5S5 40.1 Du Accum 55.4 595 4.B2
50.5 37.4 2nd Capital 44.1 47.4 3.45M2 44.5 Do Accra 535 575 3.43
60.8 51.0 3rd Income 695 743 6.48
89.7 rare D" Accra nre tore «.48
box 37a 4ih Extra Inc soj 535 751
3X7 Tire. Do Accra 52.7 565 751
LentAtHkiH illssjntnelbrrsmoiIttat

77. London Wall. ECXN 1DB 01-588 1810
75.4 gre Narrower Rncc* 7=.R 1230
1593 ro.G VJlflrr Range* .. 1573 5.B4
02T 80A Properly- — 9X7 T.07

„ 31 ft G seeoriue*.
Three Qinys. Town- HOI. EC3BBBQ. 01436 4888
140 8 10. 3 MAC General 2-iO.s uo.o sow
2063 15X7 Do Accum
13 1.3 100.B 2nd Gen
1BX3 14X0 Do Accra
117.6 8X6 3Ud ft Gen
1813 1=6.9 Do Accra
83.1 673 Dlv Fnd
1633 1333 Do Accra
1073 7BA Special Tret
13L5 B53 Do Accra.
180.4 14X6 Magnum Fnd
31X3 1703 Dn Accra
5X0 39.6 FITS
W.6 45.4 DO Accra
58.5 S0.8 Coramod&Ca
58.4 50.6 Da Accum
78A GXO Compound
1943 13X1 Recovery .
.64.4 45.0 cm* Tleld
‘79.8 553 Da Accra
143.4 112J Japan _513 43.7 Eura a Cm
46.7 33.4 American A GeU *2.0 4LT 4.08
53 7 4L1 Aostraloslin 4L1 433 XTI
433 36.7 Fa: Ea01 Inc 38.1 40.6- 436
433 373 Do ACtra 40.6 433 4J6
1143 rare Trustee ms . U3re ns.7 7.02
2} 0.4 113.0 Do Accra =03.8 3173 7,02
1353 87.7 Cbnrllimd* 1 3* jm.D 1=2.0 7.67
U7.0 83.8 Do Accum 12) 1»3 1J7.4 7.67
1063 Sire Penaton- 111 HB-4 1113 X33
3X0 =311 SAACIF .. 29.6 032
P93 7J.6 Do Accra B6.7 933
49.0 453 MftCCOOT 463 49.6 4.01

74.8 543 High meoma 74

1

th .1 8 97
, 11X0 80.1 Do Accum SU.4 120.9 907

jr Lta.

=53 sore caplial a t =63 ' 357
263 214 Do Acctim =6.0 3i.6 3AT
493 4S3 ConUDOttlly 4B.I 5L7 a .97
33 4 4X3 Do Accum SJre »4 S.07
3C.S 30.4 Growth 35.8 383 X96
37.9 3L= DO Accum 77.0 30.6 IN
W.O 50.0 Rich Yield *9.4 5X6 8.73
50.0 aoo Do Artum 49.4 2X9 R.73
41.T 30.7 Income 4t i 4*0 «.cr
45= 324 Do Accum 445 47.8 6.07
514 44 'i International 47 j> sore ITS
5X6 463 DO Accum 493 5X7 X7B

National A CaammUl,
31 si Andrew Square. EOhihurslL 031-5SG 9151
131JI 01.4 lacome 12M 133.0 Bit
171.6 1=5.4 Dn Accum 148.6 174J 0227
r.o= sire Capnal 107,6 111.9 3re?
Hire ««.« Do Accra 1=7.8 X3X4 XS7

Nation al Protldeat lav Manegon Ltd.

=M.B 320re 3.96
Wire 138.8 X70
180-3 201.8 5.70
117.6 1=5= X47
38L3 193.1 8.47
,ra.i rare xsr
163.8 174.4 847
lOire 114.6* 4.47
3.3X.a 1404. *47
lgare itbx*
20*6 215.8 ' 444
sore ssre 440
56.0 614 440
56.1 S0.7S 6.04
574 6L7* 6.04
73.4 8X5 4.07
104 0 307.6 649
ra-3 66=3* 041
79.6 8*0 - 9.11
135.8 14*6 2.06
444 474 4.73

41=1 37.6 High Dim

41 DIsfaoprate^LnSfMtztre?
11

^^533 ^8 Pnjsn^trc 5S3 B8.2 4.35

573 lire Ktulc ft L«W 58J ».i* *73

&s «ss ii76.6 30.0 Dlt Growth W3 |0.| IK
763 W3 Do Accinc W-0 80.8 X33

Friends RrortOsmiC^Ihrat
Pliran End, DorUna.JjtowT*

4L2 283
333 Friends Prut“

DoAccum
343 3*3 *»
41.

R

4*6 *B5

39.7 3L0 DpDIttlUl 30.7 42J 5J1
Utre 1=8.8 Do O'seaa ACC }=J3 1313 330
1313 12U Dn O'arU DU U9.0 126 0* 3.H

Call Tran Mas*
41 Litbburr, London,
59J 47.7 Capital
324 2X2 income
35.2 233 Financial

PSIlP. Dl
97.0 4L8 4.09
303 323* 633
30.0 as.®* a.tn
Tore 84-6 4.78
atre 6X4 7.78
0.1 IV MOGO.? 4L0 Extra Incomci

613 ‘ 493 Portfolio

1*43 100.1 Equity _ 1«J 1S0.0 3J0
1303 0=3 income Fond
7X* m3 larerniUppaJ
313.4 5X7 smaller Go •

120.0 UI3 7233
5*4 703 137
BJ.4 1203 5.90

1078/77
High Low
Bid offer Trust Bid OCer Yield

Norwich D mian iwuraum Grana
pa Bos 4. Norwich. KRl 3NG, own 22=00
=5*3 1673 Group Tit Pud 2483 2583* 5-34

For Oceanic Group sea Brown Shipley

Pearl till Tnn Mauser* Lid. „
a= Rich BoOrarn WO.V 7EB 0-405 8441
22j

h
jare Gnurth aire 2X0 *59

=43 1«J. DO Accra B3 25.8
XI21 19J income 27.0 29.1 637
3L7 23.6 TlUt 31 J, 32J *37
3X0 233 Do Accra 38.4 413 437

Pelican CntiAdmlalsttatisa-
81 Fountain. Straet. Manchester. 00^2385605

1975.77
High Low-
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

8X9 443 Pelican 823 73 5.T1

_ Peru tael CaltTrnalMaaagrment. ___
48 Hart sc. Benlr aa Thamea. OMd BB89
22X2 883 -Perpetual Orth 13B22 UU *70

PIccadDly HaltT rutMausers Ltd.
65 London Kd- d-fi38 DKul

=8^ 293 Ire ft Growth 393. 263*836,
30.4 223 Extra Inc 263 »3*10.63
59.1 293 Capital Phd 363 313 *30
50.7 413 Int Enrol oga 473 50-7 530
20.0 20.4 Private FUd 383 50.7a 334
67.4 4X3 Accum Pad _ . 503 63.7 (.10

SDJ1 3=3 Technology Pad 48.7 52.4 433

PracticalTnveatmcntCaLtd.
Eurowi Hse. World Tr Centre, EL _ 01-823 ffiS3

177J 9&i Practical Inc J3L7 3axDa *57
1884. 1303 Do Accra (3) 1663 1793 *87

PrevbMialUfalaTcramCoLW. ___
232 Blshornwaut. EC2. _ «s-3f7 6S33
mre 573 Pndinc 634 69.7a JLM
SL3 9X8 Do man Inc HU 0*9 8.71

PrudentialItMtTjnlHubcvs.
Bolboca HOT. London. EC1N 2NH. 01-403 BT22
10*0 7X9 Prudential 10X0 U83 438

ReUuoeDnlt BfamwersUd.

fpwBar*-™srss^ig
453 3X1 OPP Accra CD 4*5 47.8- 636

4 Great 9L 01-8881717

EStineHs^^S Dumb St,Edlnborafi.EB34NX
031-a*‘S

^»eftPre#perSoearlfle*LML
3X6 =8-9 Capital Dolts rare 30 533
22.7 15 ,1 I.T.O. 38-C 32J. US
SI.

a

aM) UrirsrralGnrtii 60.7 6X0 238
48.0 3*4 High Tleld 48.7 483* 7.43

389 284 income ».B 383* 9.0X

.50.7 373 High Return . 50.4 5*0 8.7B
374} 2B9 uX Equity Fnd 353 38.4 5-58
9641 463 Ehor Can Accum 5X0 SUM 3JH
47.6 3*9 Do General 433. 483 X47
8X6 733 Europe: Growth Tore sure 4.70
96re 723 Japan.Growth 873 53.8 l.|8

8*4 7X5 pre. Growth 69.9 74.8* 247
86.8 36.T Commodity, ,04 «3* <M

3*3.1 16*3 Do Pension 3964 2094 5.73

8X7 5X8 merer eu. 6*3* in
62.7 5X8 Flnancta] Secs 604 844
33.1 3*4 Bnr Ffaumclal 3L6 334 X»
47J. 289 DO Property 404 jB4 *27

IflOre 88.0 Select Growth 9X0 OT.-T* 3ree
9*4 8X5 Do Income 8X5 8X» 843

SceiMn Se raritiesUd>
374 30J5 Scotbln 52.0 3X2 440
=064 9*2 Scoiat-mirt Grtit mj a*4 M7
1404 srre Do Tleld Ul-S 1444* 748
21S.1 208.8 Scotfund* 32*. 238.6 3.86
45.0 30.0 Scoucrowth 4X0 45.0 4=B
47.4 3X9 Sconncrae 444 474 7.71
4X2 33.7 SmSbare* ra-O 46.6 5.86

4X1 3X0 Scotylelds 434 46J»> 748

SS
1004. 74.1 DO Accum 374 lOLO 3,78

14LS IttLR JUnttneaBI
}2A ?.}frS 2-E

19*2 33X6 Do Accum 39X1 J«3 X07
rare 474 General t3i «4 JM 44*
7X* M3 Do Accra 78.4 £.6 *34

&S S^^SSK. « as &
»iSiBsnntt 9ioi

TyI S3 » Sin

<P»aalerWiflkErS8cBrtBanIaTtustKaBagmqJ

.7 57

J

Stcwart-mc -nra Maraera Lt*

T3BM rag Alt Cap PM SX0 IOLj*

Sos-AfiSt^&lSZFSSiF 64141« 109^ 0^^39)614040 25*40 Ml
7VJ 6X3

;

8X2 3=26

^
TS^SSff”_“*J«8 89C

29.0 3L= X29
4X2 3X6 4.83
3X9 3X4 8.45

_ more 18X7 643
Do AccmnO) arare aore area

littWth 35* 27.7* XB4
iS5 rare out rund - iw-S 3124 jg

« _
1X4 1X3 Uqrn* Growth

®SffiSe?ffigS5£?

gi IKS35“ •

162.0 U3.4 R*™«^ c.S'X
3
Sre rare SSeratUmal 3*7 rare

rare Si
rare ^rad.Wirare 1*4
ra.7Prtfmrn.ce_ g| 2X49

atlFV8rjatm*mm-
"rare

8®
33.4 2X9 ThQUe
4X5 38re daymoraRuf

TGB UnltTrafta.

£1 g:i scSSAT” S:S SS II
Si Sre^o Accra 7L7 7X3 3=22

09 Slot
87.7 47.4 BarUnn 14) 83.1 8X8 7.18

UX7 Sr 7 DP Accum 91.1 SXS 748
rare dL4 BncMngbamtO TOJ 804 *»
91,1 7X4 DO Accra Ml 9*8 *55

ffi al Cri«Um .5S51S5-£lgm 35 ti iis

3*7 37J X22
4X3 BLS 11.68

43.6 35.3 Glen Plind «»
sire 43.0 .Dd.

A

ccra
HI .7 48.8 Marlborough

449 3X8 Martin Ttiefd

57J» 4L3 Do Ai
-

I
*04

5X4 X04
5X« X70
5X7 2.79
7X9 4J7
SXO *27
47.0 8.48
80.8 8.48

Si gl
v«S3S* Si a

Si Si'vMS™* ||
gl

”
Eire 4*4 DOAenDB «U «.* X
5X4 403
57.5 dire

•ScfilratoBW Trust
140 Bnulh St, DnrMi

CaltTrm Account ft Management.
SJt innctnB Irene. hQM. m-423 4951

uxo afn pffiiiHS rod ua.o uxo xss
18.7 1X4 GtlVtacheater 15.0 1X4 0^
18=; 1X6 Do Oreneas 1X1 17-5 6S4

Insurance Bauds and Fuads
Abbnr Lift Aararaace Co. Lin.

1J St. PaaU Omrchysrd. EC4P 4DX 01-348 91U
31.1 22.7 Eantty Fund i3< 30J Sire ..

=4.9 1X8 Do Accra (3| 24.7 283 ..
130=; 130.7 prop Fond (27i m.9 mre ..
177 9 118.0 Do Accum 127} UE1 132J ..
TLfi 63.6 Select Fund (3j 7U 75J ..

120-7 31X2 Coir* Fuad 120.7 127J. ..
11XJ loare Money Fund 113.3 lure ..
140.1 127-1 Feral oaProp(=7) 139.6 147JI ..
mire 2xr do EaaAy xtore xasre ..
rare rare do select rare txo ..
12L4 1111 Do Security 1ZL4 127-8 ..
14ore 12X5 Do Managed l-MU M7J ..
27.6 2L0 Equity Series 4 27-3 3X8 ..
10X9 1MJ) Prop Series 4 105.4 11L0 ..
103.3 100.0 Coot Series 4 10X3 108-8 ..

" siea 4 losLB 107re ..
iox2 lure ..

Albany LifeAraoniaca CoXJ*
31 Did Buritngufl Street. WL- 0L437 598I
140.0 U«re Equity Fnd ACC U*3 141.3 ..
1=2.5 10X7 Plzed Int Aec 122.8 129.0 ..
107.7 004.7 Guar Mon Acc 107,7 U33 ..
964 90.0 Int Min FndAcc BI.7 0X* ..
107.8 10X6 Prop F»q ACC 102.7 108-1 ..
1324 lure Multi Inv Acc 13X5 U9.4

iwrr
High Low
Bid Offer Trim Bid Offer Yield

1734 145.1 Managed Fnd
62.0 539 Bloc Chip FUd

17X3 iniu ..
5X5 rare* *70Mam Ule Ajsnraaee.

Imbrook Dr, NW* 0X0)8 8211
12X0 lid.I Property Band 123-8 1309
83.0 62.0 WISP (SpecMu) 6X0 0X3.

1024 100.0 Money Saries _
1084 9X9 Men Series 4

147.8 124.7 Eq Pen Pad Anc 14X1 15XH ..
1424 1104 Ftaed IPen Acc 1439 1M4 ..
1164 1074 Guar M Pen ACC 11X9 1334 ..
9X7 90.7 la!Man PenFnd 9X4 S8J ..
11*4 1074 Prop Pen Acc 1124 UB4 ..

1474 1374 Multi I Pen ACC 1474 1552 ..

AUETLife Aesnrues Ltd.
Alma Use. Alnm Bd. Ratgata. BeIrate 40101
1214 1004 AM EV Man Bad 11*4 0X5 ..
losre rare do b- • rare ib.t ..
loo.u ioxo Da Money Fnd loa.o icsre ..
0X8 lOOU FleaipUn 9*4 I0LJ ..
9X6 1004 Man Pen Fnd 984 104 ..
97.4 300JI Man Fen H'Fnd 974 102.B ..

Arrow Die Assurance.

5X0 3X5 Do Capital 4X1 474 ..

Onlccrn 3544
102.7 9L9 BarcfaytMmds 1OL0 1074 ..

1074 More GIUEdgn'B'Bnd 1074 1134 ..

BceblTe LUC Assurance,
71 Lnvbard 8% Loodni, EC3P3BS ar-923 1288
32BJ3 904 reiKfeJWroereaS .. 118.0 ..

Canada Ufe Aaaaraace _ __
SMI High St, Potwrt Bar. Bertx F Bar SUB

30.0 4X1 Equity Cririh .. 50.0 ..

994 BP4 Retirement .
83-1 ..

Caman Amoralr* Ltd.
1 Olympic W». Wembley. 8A2 on B. IQ-902 B876
14.16 16.77^ Equity Units £ .. 1*63 ..
14X0 HB.lt Do Accunt • .. 14X0 ..
stsxo 7E7.0 Prop Units .. sure ..
10.03 1.98 Do Accum r .. lo.gs ..
list orasaecgai £ .. U4s ..
999.0 728.0 E»ec Equity .. 99X0 ..
1L10 18.10 Exec Prop X .

.

U.3.0 ..
11.47 3.45 Bel Bond £ 1145 12.01 ..
949 7.™ Equity Bond C 9.W3 1X4B —
1100 10.75 Prop Bond £ 1LM 1L75 ..
114S 9.88 Bat Units £ .. 11.35 ..
106.0 102.1 Deposit Bad _ 10X0 1122 »
1421 1.193 Henaged Ac X . 1421 ..

Ule ft EqaltyAmnnuce Ce Ltd

.

34.5 3X0 Secure Ret JI.5 37.0 ..
3L5 334 Select In* 314 334 ..
27.0 1X0 Da 2nd =4 =4.0 •>
28.0 2*5 GIB FUd SXO 30.0 ..
314 184 Equity Fnd . =04 22.0 ..
11=4 100.0 Deposit Fnd 112.0 1184 ..

City efWeeMMlarAamraaceBeMet y.
6WUicharee Rd. Croydon. Cfio 2fA 02-8W86M
Valuation last working dayOf month. .
100J 8X7 1st Until 1004 10X3 ..
49.7 474 Prop Uolm 49.8 5CJ> ..

&iy *f WestminsterAm liras eece,
8 Whitehorse Bd. Croydon, crb =ja 0V884HW4
Valuation Inst working day of month.
5X2 47.1 WmInner units 504 518 ..
rare 4X7 Land Bank 52.7 S8.4 ..
3*2 322 mMCUlaior 34.0 ..
13X4 1332 Prop Annuity 138.4 14L1 ..
UB.7 112* Ul* Option Bad 115.7 12X7 .«
43.3 30-2 Equity Plld ' 13J 47.6 ..
es .5 rare cm pm ssre 5X4* .«

nut*
-

- .. 154.7

_ 143A 13X0 ..
30X0 30X0 Guarantee . . 100.0 ..

Commercial Uhlan Group. 1

St Helen's. 1 Cnderofuft. K3. 01-283 7300
J4X9 374 VariableABACC .. 424 ..

15^7*iSS
5*

Performance
143.4 1343 Balanced

liU

04 irengbam a Plan' «X6 8*8
UoydaUN AsanrancaUd.

mhall^SL EC3M7LS.
tGrwthFBd ..

Equity 1023 187.8

01-633 8821
10X2 ..«* 114_1 120J

13X2 14BJ. __t Tleld
_ j Kenaged USJ 13X2
Do Deposit 115.0 12X1 ..UU Pep Den Fnd 13X6 13X4 ..

18X2 Po Equity FUO 239.4 24X5 ..
19X4 Do rtPttd

.

10X0 10X3 ..
138.8 On MMl FUd 17X6 1*7.7. ..
UX4 DO Prop Fnd 12*4 18X0 - ..
ManuraetarsrsLifefasuraace.

OKe Hso- Steresage. Berta. M30 SBH
L 25.1 Manidife ill 3*5 3X2 ..

Merchant InTWtoraWKMb

06.7
8X2
8X0
U7.8
i4ore
ra*3
4fl.fi

19X2
uore

15.2

Bl-630 5410

i.2 1X7 Do Annuity
CornbUlInmrenr*,

33 CsrnbUI. London. ECX
Valuation lath of moult,
m.o 7X5 Capital Pnd .. S723 ..
43.3 29.H GSSpecUl .. 41JI ..

24 Lft S5.0 Man Giwth (231 1414 15*0 ..
Crtn Ittcpmod InsuranceCm.

AdOIscianlM Bd. Croydea. 01-880 4300
330.1 07=1 Crown Brit lntr .. 129.0 ..

.
CnMwbmin».

BonrbucBldn; Tower Place, ECX oi-fflfi SOU
Valuation latTuesdsy ofmonui.
Sore fare CrunOer Prop 58.8 mjB ..

Drummaa* Aamraace Sotdaty.
13 Wottingham Place. Lawton. Wl 01-487 5SB2
2X3 £=2 M.G.JBxiGUU =X3 21.7 ..
25.8 2X2 SchltitiEtiailt* 2X6 3X9 ..
23.7 rare AQ Gila Tax Ex 25.7 aire ..
27.0 3X3 New C( EUtillt SUB 3X4 ..

Eagle Star Imammee/MldlaadAnmu.
PO Box 173. SLA Tower. CrQydan. 01-MI 1571
44.8 30.7 Eagle Done. 43.9 43-5 5.B
444 3X7 Midland Unit* 4X9 4X5 X83

GrennHeUKAasaraacsCaLM.
SO Gravenor BL Laedan via. __ 01-493 1484
STB 253 KUagad Fttd 213 2X6 ..

Guardian Raya! Exchange Aaaaraace Group.
**“’ ’Birfunge. Lwdtm. ECU- 01-083 *107

„ 130-2 Propel or Bund 14X3 14X1 ..
t -JMre Pen Man Brans 129.4 133.1 ..

Ifmahre Ufe Aamraace.
7 old Par* Li London. W* m-490mm

119.0 US.* „
1403 149.1 ..
115.6 132.0 ..
138.7 147.4
134.0 14X4 ..
10LQ 107.4

Do Acnna 8U 8*4 5JO
DdDriUeed 3*1 rare

De Du Ace 345 9X2 X35

See him Grier*»onU enBOement CoLtd

... 03W5GW
M.0 U.V UK ACO Unihi HR 1X4 3S
17J 13.1 Du 2N« Can 147 M.0 5J3
35.6 30.0 Income Fund 3*7 373 9.43

ES 3?*f8?<KSSr n
3H

lf.6
rare ora!

m SI S3 IS

MCahyoralM3r
,m,
^|

ibis txo cratai i3» __ jgre 522« i-2
More J01.6 TSqAccra® irare lata *g
Hire rare Canytse Fnd rt) „*}* s.64

08.3 rare Da Accra M.4 wore gJH
rare 6*4 Exempt * I40» *re Areo
UTJ3 53.= Do Accumildl U7.0 mo ,.0«

=18.0 uxb int Earn Fnd 1 3) WJ.o au.j 5.73

331.6 1048 DnAOCUmtS). ffl-B 5.73

ii»re 7*2 stmt cap i3> l«re 111.4 a.m
13,0 0X8 Do Acaun i3) 118.8 13X8 3.01

Mre sore scot uw Oi mo usre 8*3

1X0.0 11X7 Find Int Fntt
'U0.3 issre Equity
113.7 00* Maaaaod Cats
13X7 11X6 Do Accum
UM.0 129 J. Property
101=1 77.S ovoneu rod
lias,mo Giii Edged Acc U0.5 iix«
1=13 11*4 Pen Pl Cap
ixre rare Do Accum
rare 18L3 Pen Prop Cap
=07 .0 178.7 Do Accum
17X9 14X3 Fes Man Cap
213.4 181.5 Da Accum
jure 104=1

-

1133 104.4

IZire 121.5
10*.2 14XS
rare 177.1
307.8 31X6
172J 182.1
213.4 22*7

DO Gilt Edge 112.2 11X2
Do Acaun H3.3 118-3 ..

„ _ SeansefDak BratfliSralenr.
Bwon Bd. ireadea. n wi. 01*387 3020
33.4 3==s Property Bona 3X6 3*4 ..

„ .
UUl.Sjjnnci Ufe Aaaaraace Ltd.

?[LA Jwt. AtWtaJ-anhe SO. Croydon. 01-8844335
135.2 136.0 US Prop Unit 329.0 134.4 ..
1-U.3 no. I Do Man Dolt UX9 1463 ..
jure m.o do Wonor Fnd u*« rare ..
1=7.0 100,0 Do Pen Man Cap 127.0 133.7
128-5 1DQX DO Man ACC 138=1 13X3
98.= rare no Pen ctd cap sore mm ..
993 11X1.0 Do Pea Gld Acc 903 10*6

BtdfrUfr Asunacc Ce LttL
1X4*110 S( Mary' Sl. Ca>ilia7'
37.9 423 Hndsa Baade

S
j
t gBESTfe*

it? p&BMi
23.. =8.0 Ovenesa FBd

4=377
37=> 80.3 ..
8X2 713 ..
rare rare ..
23.7 2X0 ..
=3.7 rare ..
23.7 3.4

. imperial Ufe Assurance Ca of Canada __Imperial (j(b Rae, LondoO Rd, GullOferd. 71255
56.0 47.4 Growth md IS) 00.7 01.8 ..
&L= 3X1 Pension PUS 9L2 59.7 ..

FWimUfldool Lire InsuranceCo-Ltd
ana Schroder LUo Group

„ _ t Irtok Ule Aaaitfabce,
U Flnsbioy .Sq. London. ec% Ol-fiSSm3
rare jaarepropModiiiw 340.0 mi ..
usre Mire Do Grvu oi) ms mu area

96JI _ De Pension
73.7 Managed Bond
Dire Do PeMlon
10X5 Monsy Market
I2S.J Danaetaa
m.0 Property Bond
110J Da Pension

BBeod (4imu
YlfllBond

.ml Bnd(4)^W77

aged Banda U4J 120.4 i.
or Bonus .. 48.4 ..

'an Pen rsi 1583 ..
rnatej ua.o mlb

Harwich Onion Insurance Groan. •

PO Box* Norwich. NBl 3NG. MOB 22200
10X9 rare Rorwlcb Man 189-B 17*8 • ..
24X5 1G0.6 Do Equity 24X5 2353 ..
uo.a 10*0 Do property ioe.7 uxb ..
13X8 10U.4 Do Find Ini 133-0 140.8 ..
9X8 100.0 De Dera all 98-8 KHre ..
1403 rare Do units ixsi .. raj. ..

Pearl Aronroare i Ualt Ponds) Ltd,
202 High Hnlborn. VTC1V 7EB. 01-403 8441
1133 1MJ Prop Acc UnlU 1073 U3.0 ..
11X7 107.8 Prop Dlst UnlU 102.9 18X4 ..

Phoenix Aaiuruce.
4-5 King WTlDom Sc EC*

97J 853 Woelih Assured 00.0 H
81.8 36-5 EborPhxAssi3Ll W.T «.
6X7 58.4 Ehor PUXEqrtSi 83.7 «6.« ..

_ PiaMarw Equity ftLife An Ce.
119 &awferd SL London. WL 01-4S8 08B7
rare i«3 a silk Prop Bnd .. usa ..

80.B DoBalAgBnd .. TLB
99.B Do Senes (Si .. 104.0 ..
D.8 Do Managed .. 8X1 ..

7B B 48.3 DO Equity Bnd .. 0.1 ..
1343 rare Do Flax Mny 13*2 ..

_ Prepeity Growiti Asanrance
Leon Bee. Croydon, cro ilu
104.2 J«J Prop Omit <30=
164A 145.0 Do (Al
385.0 478.0 AG Bond l29»
383.0 S01.0 Do (Al
rare rare Abb xet pg (29i
rare us.® do (At
se.7 30.8 Investment C2B>M B 50.7 Do (Al
143.0 104.B Equity Fnd
144.0 10*7 Do iAi
127.7 100-0 Money Phd
127.4 112.3 Do (A)
103j loo.o Actuarial Fund
1M.T loo.o cut Edged
11X7 100.0 DqT
1583 135.0 Bel Annuity 129*
121.0 112.9 immed Ann f33i ._
. ProperTT Growth Pennons ft Aonnltiro Led.
188. . old Ati-Weai her An
1M.7 rare do Capital ^1213 97 re inreetmeni Fnd
116.1 102.7 pemdon Pnd
123.4 108.7 conr Pen Fnd
110.4 ra.T Do Pen Cap
1=5.7 3®.l Man Pea Pad
121.6 KM.i Do Pen Cap
1»3 109.0 Prep P«n Fofl
12L3 109.0 DO Pen Cap
U3.fi rare Bids Soc Pea
110.7 100.E do Capital

„ _ Prodentlal Peuleu Udi
Holborn Ban. EClIi 2ND- 01-403 9232
J0.T4 143T Equity X 19JS1 30.11. VT^
16.45 12.13 med Int . t 18.12 1833 ..
rarer 1X7« property r an 2033 . ..mtaan Mutual Insurance Satiety Ltd ..

Timbridee Wells. Knu- 0802 32211
171J Jft*8 Rti Prop Bnd .. 16X1 ..

41
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Stock Exchange Prices

Lower on profit taking
Account Days : Dealings Began, March 28, Dealings End, April 7. 5 Contango Day, April* 12. Settlement Day, April 20

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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£6,000 plus Appointments
Middle East Appointments

t0
DIM.

PETROLEUM INDUSTRY TRAINING BOARD

CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT

Head of
SocialSuruey Diuision

£11785

for appointment as

DEPUTY SECRETARY
about £7,000 to £8,664

Reporting to the Board Secretary, the holder of this new appointment

will be responsible for the accounting function, for certain personnel

duties and for some statistical work. There will be opportunities to

move into other administrative areas.

Pensionable under ITB Pension Fund with additional life and

accident insurance.

Location : Wembley.
Applications, quoting age, qualification and, at this stage, only brief details of

commercial or Industrial experience to

:

The Secretary,

PETROLEUM INDUSTRY TRAINING BOARD
York House, Empire Way, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 OPT

The Soda! Survey Division of Jhe OPCS
conducts surveys ol the general population

and of many special groupss within it on
behalf Of all major government departments

dealing with social policy. Projects range
from family expenditure and general

household surveys to industrial relations

and students' budgets. The results of the

surveys and the thought and effort which

manner. The Division employs some 220
HO staff (160 Of whom are professional

Sods) Survey Officers) and a large number
of part-time field interviewers.

Candidates must have * good background
In survey and social research and statistics

together with considerable relevant

go into their design and execution are a
major aid to the formation, monitoring and
evaluation of government social and
economic policies.

experience and the ability to manage a
major research team. Relevant degree or

ionai qualification advantageous.

Non-contributory pension scheme.

The Head of the Division is responsible for

maintaining cohesive policy on survey
methods tor collecting statistics and on the
conduct of social research; for managing
the Division's research and specialist

groups; and for ensuring that surveys are
carried out In a highly professional

For further details and an application form
(to be returned by 28 April 1977) write to
Oril Service Commission. Alencon Link,
Basingstoke, Hants, HG21 1JB. or telephone
Basingstoke (0256) 10557 (answering
sendee operate* outside office hours).
Piute quote ref: G/95QS/2.

Officeof Population Censuses and Surueys

Lawyer
Internationa! Investment

Our client iS seeking a Lawyerwith
a minimum of ten years' good
corporate and financial experience,

including negotiation and
preparation of investment and loan

documents, to join the legal staff of

an established international

Institution in Washington, D.C.t

U.SA international experienceand
a second major language would be
helpful but is not essentiaLThe
position involvessome travel.

Attractive emoluments

commensuratewith experience. All

applications will be treated in strict

confidence. (Ref. H1297/T)

' REPLIES willbe forwardeddirect,
unopenedand in confidence to the
clientunless addressed to our

SecurityManager listing

companies to which theymay not
be sent Ttiey should include
comprehensive career details, not
refer to previous correspondence
withPAandquote thereferenceon
the envelope.

National Galleryof Scotland

KEEPER
The Civil Service Commissioners, at

the request of the Trustees, invite

applications for the post of Keeper
of the National Galley, which forms
part of the National Galleries of

Scotland.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London5W1X 7LLTeU 01*235 6060 Telex: 27874

The Keeper is responsible for the
general administration of the
Gallery, Including the security of

the building. The work involves the
scholarly study of the paintings in

the collection, their care, framing

and display in the Gallery; new
acquisitions; planning and
organising temporary exhibitions;

and preparing specialized

catalogues and other publications.

Candidates should normally have an
honours degree, a good knowledge
of European and British painting

up to the end of 19th century, and
a working knowledge of 2 European
languages other than English.

Experience of museum administration

an advantage.
Salary £7,460 rising to £9,060. Non-
contributory pension scheme.
For further details and an
application form (to be returned by
25 April 1977) write to Civil Service
Commission, Alencon Link,

Basingstoke, Hants, RG21 1JB, or

telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551

(answering service operates outside

office hours). Please quote ref.

G/9507/1.

A member ofPA Irrremafonaf

0000000090000000000Q000000000000090Q0090Q 1
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8 FAMILY SERVICE UNITS 8

APPOINTMENT OF NEW

DIRECTOR

The Preseii District covers the major part of Pembroke-

shire and includes part of the Pembrokeshire Corot

National Park, containing magnificent coastal, mountain

and river scenery and with ample opportunities for

outdoor recreational pursuits, particularly sailing and

fishing.

PUBLIC HEALTH LABORATORY

SERVICE BOARD

SECRETARY TO THE BOARD

Family Service Units employs 150 social workers

In 23 Units in England and Scotland. Services

provided include : family casework, group work,

community work and educational projects.

DISTRICT SECRETARY
£7,758-28,415 p.a. plus £312 supplement

Applications an invited from candidates with senior admlnltfratjvn

experience In the N.H.S. (or similar employment) for the post of

Secretary to the Public Health Laboratory Service Board which will

become vacant on 3QU» September, 1977.

Hie Director, as chief officer of F.S.U., is respon-

sible to the National Council for die overall manage-
ment and development of the Organisation. The
Director is supported at National Office by a team
of professional and administrative staff.

Ideally, die successful candidate should be a
graduate with wide experience of social work and
proven ability in management. Qualities looked
for wfll include: sympathy with RS.U.’s compre-
hensive approach to social work ; a capacity for

leadership in a decentralised and participative

organisation ; and the ability to act as an effective

public spokesman.

Due to the appointment of the previous post-holder as

Chief Executive with another Authority, appl ications

are invited for this post from competent administrators

with relevant experience and proven managerial ability

at a senior level, preferably in local government.

Possession of a professional qualification is essential,

and as a Chief Officer, the successful applicant will

be a member of the Management Team. The District

Secretary wHI be expected to play a fulj part in

management, and the Department is responsible for

the provision of Legal, Valuation and Estates, Electoral

and Administrative Services to the Council.

The Secretary Is tbs senior administrative officer of the Public

Health Laboratory Sarvtce and Is responsible to the Director and
the P.H.L.S. Board for rite Headquarters Office (with finance

establishment and supplies sections), end for the administration

of the network of 70 Area. Regional and Reference Laboratories of

the P.H.LS. The successful candidate will need to work in close

liaison with the D.H.S.S., Welsh Office and N.H.S. Authorities,

and some travel will be required for tide work.

The poet offers challenging opportunities for work In an organisa-

tion employing about 100 consultant medical stair and BOO,
scientific and technical start, concerned with the control of

Inlectlous disease throughout England and Wales; it has important

overseas Jinks.

The current salary for the post Is broadly equated to that for an
Assistant Secretary in Uit Civil Service.

Starting salary : £7,989 inclusive of pay supplement

and London Weighting.

Full job description and literature available from
the Administrative Officer.

Intending applicants ere Invited to telephone Hovertordwaaf *S5l

(STD Code 0437). extension 283, or write for an application

form and further details to F. H. Maril. Pmsormal QfficarJPreaaB

District Council, Cambria House, P.O. Box 27, Heverfmdwest,

Pembrokeshire, SA61 1TP.

Further particulars may be obtained from The Director. P.H.L.S.
Headquarters Office. Lower Entrance. Collndale Hospital. Coilndale

Avenue. London NWS 5EQ (01-200 12S5). Applicants should send
a detailed curricolum vitae, with the names of 3 referees, to the
Director. Sir Robert Williams, as soon as possible but no later

than 25th April, 1977.

Closing date : Monday j25lh April, 1977.

FAMILY SERVICE UNITS,
207 Old Marylebone Road, London NW1 5QP.

Clotsing dare, ZOrh May, 1977.

ooooooooooooooocoooooooosoosooooooooooooc

Preseii District Council
The Heart of Pembrokeshire ^

Solicitor/

Barrister

G.M.C./G.M.T.

TRANSPORTATION
PROGRAMME OFFICER

(Chief Executive's Office)

SALARY: £9,000+

0i( Industry

A Solicitor or Barristers required by Chevron

Petroleum (UK) Limited to strengthen its legal

department engaged in the development of a
major North Sea oilfield arid other projects.

Ideally the successful candidate should have

4/5 years related experience in the Petroleum

Industry and be familiar with the legal

implications connected with the praoaration

of joint vaniwe agreements, facilities

contracts and general corporate duties.

This is a senior appointment ottering a career

opportunity to a man orwoman in the age

group 30-40 years of age.

Please apply, in writing, to

Chevron Petroleum (UK) Ltd

(Personnel Department) Chevron House

33 WiQmore S treet. LondonW 1 H 9AA
Chevron

Chevron Petroleum (UK) Ltd.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

£6,500-£7,500 p.a.

The Metropolitan Housing Trust is a registered charity

and Housing Association which provides new and
improved housing for people in bousing need. It has
an annual capital works programme in excess of £3
million. A new post of Financial Controller has been
created, and applications are invited from Qualified and
experienced accountants who are capable ol planning

and managing the finances of the Trust, as well as
heading the Accounts Department.
This post offers a challenging opportunity for an
accountant who has a record of success at manage-
ment level, and who now seeks responsibility lor

controlling the financial affairs of a substantial housing

agency.
Application form and job description can be obtained

from : Metropolitan Housing Trust Ltd.. Northsfar

House. 556 Holloway Road. London, N.7. Tel : 01-263

4501.

Concerned with evaluation and co-ordination of pro-
grammes with particular reference to highways and
public transport capital investment. Appropriate back-
grounds may be transporation planning, economic
evaluation or project management

Applications by latter giving ail relevant details to Countv
Personnel Officer, County Halt, Piccadilly Cardans, Manchester.

M60 3HP by 16th April.

DOHA-QATAR
A LEADING CONTRACTING FIRM HAS OPENINGS FOR TUB

FOLLOWING STAFF-— .

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
WJRh experience of working with contractors

EXPERIENCED SITE CIVIL ENGINEER
EXCELLENT TAX FREE SALARIES PLUS ACCOMMODATION AND CAR.

CONTRACTS RENEWABLE AFTER 1 YEAFt .

The Managing Director will be in London to interview applicants from Saturday
2nd April until Tuesday 5th April.

FOR AN APPOINTMENT PLEASE PHONE MISS GREEN,41-235 3761 OR
01-235 9605.

p
;-as>

.*<* .

SULTANATE OF OMAN

FIRST CLASS

SECRETARY
required tor

ABU DHABI

A Government Department requires

QUANTITY SURVEYORS
a,

He* provided. Inranrtewm
London week exunmnu*.'
April X2th.

Applicants must be qualified R.LC.S. or I.Q.S- or
have passed Final Part H

PLEASE REPLY

Box 0747 J, The Time*

SECRETARIAL

Salary £8,000 per annum free of local tax Free
accommodation, medical services and transport.
Free air passages. Two months paid leave after
12 months service. Initially Bachelor status with
a view to married accommodation later if wished. WORTHWHILE APPEAL

Applicants should send full details of qualifica-

tions, experience and career to date to :

Charles Kendall & Partners Limited,

7 Albert Court,

London SW7 2BJ

Envelopes must be marked “77/RA/4*. Inter-

views will be held is London.

• Charitable ocgaafaartoa wj

.

• seeks * competent Semen
5 to vrocX to (heir amw
• office. Able to covermin'
J with people at *H lersU

2 varied and IntmattnK''
X duties. Salary £3.000 ria1

"
9 MnM tMKMfUa, Per faov. -

ckmtacom Staff
Strand 83BS
Kensington 837

1

Secretarial and Noa-secretarial

Appointments

BKACHAMP PlACKti
Knightsbridge

NON-SECRETABIAL NON-SECRETARXAL

BEAUCHAMP PLACE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

m Wf an looking for -at inMt ‘

gent P.A./Se«eta»y
. wlffi ft ..

afiUfty to organize and raj.
'.

on ttoetr own "wtum maOiii.-'
Work Is varied and t cate

eaay-gotog pononaiby
be an met* Beautiful at . ..

offices.

RECEPTIONIST/
S TELEPHONIST
i OH Co, Chelsea

5 Pteare phone Sarah Thom* ;

85 01-689 £405
’

Salary dire £3,ooo

Adaptable person with plea-
sant personality required by
young, fast moving Oil Corn-

Salary negotiable

Royal Astronomical Society

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT

young, fast moving Oil Com-
parer in SW3. Excellent
working conditions. Age
Immaterial. Good negotiable
salary.

For appointment please ring

Julia Barnett, 01-730 4565.

SECRETARY $

required for Director of CheteBPi'-

Estate Agency. Good Shortba/T'

and typing aieentlaJ. Ability

act on own !nftiaa«.;:‘*aN-v.-
r

required to handle correspon-
dence wtiti authors, editors and
publisher* about papare submit-
ted for publication In ton
Society 'a Journal*. Good
typewriting essential. Initial
salary about £5.000 p.a.. with
cczuuderabio advancement on
successful completion or proba-
tionary period. Applications to
writing to: Executive Secretary.
R.A.S., Bttrnnqttm House, ptc-
cadtily. London W1V ONL.

FLORISTS

negotiable. Tataptions: I*' '.Mr-
. . : '.1 ifc'

~ -

We seek an experienced Flor-
ist to help opbd ana ran oar
new shop In the Knlghtsbrtdga
area. You’ll be rucruuina your
own staff and terms or employ-

351 2383 Sandra

Telephone: 589 0629 or
after 6: 584 0225

PARIS I Top calibre Bilingual tr^
"

Sec. for M.D. For more ere: ...:•

please telephone Jaygar Cate
730 3148. tut

Or write to Mias Bartlett.
7a Montpellier Sq.. S.wT?

tam. a;T.

if%S •-

STRIKE ONE !

Ctepahle . enthusiastic per-
son required to run Antonin
Clock shop to Camdm
Passage. N.l. AbOity to
handle routine admtolstnUott
Including, correspondence i typ-
ing 1 and some bookkeeping,
Sriting experience an advan-
nge. Flexible hours. Salary
nopottobfo faround £3.000 •

,

SECRETARIAL Tempting Tim

ADVERTISING/
PUBLISHING

Mastin

After six happy and rewarding

PLEASE TELEPHONE
01-226 9709

yean I have to (eavo my Job
tor personal reasons and need
an immediate replacement.
Mature PA/Sccretary used to
working on own la required
for Director of Advertising/
Publishing firm located in
Govon t Garden area. Salary
will be In the £3.500-£4.000
ranee.
u yon are over 05, don't

mind hard work and enjoy the
warm, friendly atmosphere of

BEAUCHAMP PLACE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE

We are looking for a very
competent person to deal with
our Bookkeeping /invoicing and
some

.
debt collecting. The

worts Is varied and Interesting
and yon will have the oppor-
tunity to work on your own
Initiative most of the time.
Salary negotiable.

.For an interview please

SECRETARIES '

EARN £53 P.Vf. -eiScTT-j

COPY TYPISTS jfe --
EAHN £54-25 P.W.

s "

plus free touches for Inti
1 ®pic .

L

national Co. Varied, and tom. w
osting work- launadlate atajE nlgj]!-

Call Kathy. 459 3073 _

OFFICE OVERLOAD (Agent]

a small company please contact
DS Harvey. 400 3076.

^pbono^Sarah Thomson. 01-
P-A- POST WITH PLENTY
OF SCOPE AT UP TO

£3,500

BROWNS
OF SOUTH MOLTON STREET
require an Accounts peretra.

fully experienced to aU aspects

of bookkoeptng. Salary £3.000
p.a. Noeoliable. Genoreus stair

disconot.

TeJophotic 461 7833

Miss Graham. LAURIE & CO.
91 Moergato E.C.2. 606 6301.

INTERESTED IN MUSIC ?

MATURE BIOSCIENCE
GRADUATE

OR TECHNICIAN

CITY AND WEST
TEMPS. ' ’ : -

NEED INTEREST
with our new summer rates *
super booking*. You couM'r.
pits of the happiest temps.- ;*».-•

J*
London.

. if you ire a cotV
audio or shorthand secraoL '

phone u* now. AMta. opM .
0083. ci Royal itedumC :

'

-•
G.C.S, or Jackie.
13-14 New Bond Street

CAREER GIRL TJ.(‘V

DON’T BE A XEMpTI^.^;
... Unless you’re gtogwrf -

rtght for you I Come and Jp, „
L'

ns NOW i We'll make *» • 6r,;

;

you’re sure i j-3

JOYCE GUTNESS BOTUI.
21 BROMVTON AHCADfiT1

BROMPTON HOAD .
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W-Sp-
iBrompran Arcade ts-a ft;.-*'"

Phone 01-734 6910
Station, filoant St. e*B) ^ .

589 B807/0O10 , ,THE place for top Jobe.Ij

ART AND ANTIQUES
AROUND £3,000

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

A TOP ASSIGNMENT for ajJS K- ..

tiontet I The Senior '

Division ef toe Alfred S,*'.
Bureau urgently requires MPa,
attractive Receptionist _ W*-,

'

weeft* ip wurk tor weO « *
fashion company. Don’t
we are always looktogjvr-\ *«t
class secretaries too. Tapis
F-ease_ contact Tricta 'JT;-

Bernadette of Bond St.
No S3. Next door to Fenwicks
01-629 5660; 01-629 7363

«W1USSST5S-;

MAVFAIR-BASED Lulsero Group
reqoiraM P.A. .Sec. for M.D.:

D J-. plus bonus
and L.V.s: 9.30 to 5.30 o.m .

;

4
weeks’ holiday^—Ring Barbara
Green, Ol -499 0104/0721.

PRIME TEMPS GET W*EF1
All Ihe porks that penitiD
ptoymmt brings: Hellf
banusen for introdoctoo
social activates. Top n
trnmrdiute work for:

|
TRANSLATOR |

|
FOR WEST AFRICA

|
V £9,000 P.A. TAX FREE ±

SUPERB OPPORTUNITY for

'

Friendly and conscientious young
ladies to operate lit ail depart-
ments of tuppy and popuUr
country, ton. For details dtease
call

.
Alistair Cade. Hatch

Beauchamp 237.

TARTES £1.80 p-hl
SECS. £1.70 p.h. 7VPtffI9.*J>. •

+ p.h. Genuine euareriMteii.-.-'.' .

now. Cat] Glnnle Stesmri
*335 Prime AppttEUMOto'.j'ii

PUBUSHEft reetitres occasstona)
Ira celling Socrehur tor periodic
trips abroad, tasting 2-4 weeks.
Please give details of secretarial
skills and language ability.

—

Bor 0567 J. The Times.

-i

NOT IMPRESSED With the
vou ro aeon ao tar. ny W
friendly, helpful service soil

'

rewards. Wc need good IS...
tones and Copy TJ
Ptea« contact Lynne

HaHHinBiiimniiiHHiiimiHiin

ENGLISH/FRENCH/OERMAN : We are shortlisting male translators

(single or married), with relevant professional experience, lo
work on a civil engineering project in tho Cameroon! The
candidate soioeeu trill be belwoen 25 and 50, in good health end
able to wurk equally well in alt 3 languages. Two yoar contract,
excellent free accommodation In luxurious camp, and generous
home leave.

MULT)UNGUAL SERVICES
22 CHARING CROSS ROAD. W.C.2.

01*930 3734/5

MEDICAL RESEARCH : ClnTICaJ
Assistant. S.C.t. tor patient.'
hospital (bison. Some typing.
C. £3.000 p.a, Stella Flatter
Bureau 110 Strand. W.C.S. 836

i also open Sau. 10 a.m.-
12.30 p.m.i

.

ST- JAMES'S based Markerine Exe-
cutive Is looking for a competent,
P.A.. Secretary. Client liaison.
4 weeks holidays, L.V.s. £3.200.—Jaygar Careors. 730 314E.

ssnsjrksst*

£

>
bits «,r, pZccm#&.

FULHAM ROAD SHOP regtUrev
rtirenivc inldligonl young lady
for

,
Interesting sates/admlnls-

iration ooM’.ian tn exciting new
n^anbatlen. Must tyoc. 352

HEATHROW AIRPORT based Engl-
nrer needs an organised and easy
erring Secretory. C5.00Q plus—

.

Jaygar Careers. 750 5148.

SUCCESS STORY 1 Jots to
Garden's ap-mazXat baoKS
nerd bright people “•"S'V
ortib wucome. covent^Q/.
DEN BUREAU. 63 FIM? • i. >t .j:

E.C.4. 365 7696. J-.n.f' .— : j

AUDIO SECRETARY. Personnel
dept, tn W.l. Confidential work.
Bello Agency. 935 0T31.

TEMPORARY SECRETARY
fashion hoosa in Mwtdr.

: Appointment of Director
S NORFOLK AGRICULTURAL STATION
J MOBLEY, WYMOMDHAM. NORFOLK

S Salary not less than £7,000 per annum
Th# •Directorship or the Station trill ttecome vacant on Iff May.
1978 and applications are Invited for the post. Applicants must
possess good sdentlllc qualifications, have administrative

experience end possess a sound knowledge or arable terming

Including previous experience in agricultural experimental work.

The Station is an Independent organisation mainly Involved in

arable crop production, with particular reference to cereals end

sugar beet. There is also a specialist beef production unit.

Further particulars may be obtained from the SecreUry, Norfolk

Agricultural Station, Morley. Wymondham, Norfolk NRIB 9DB.

Applications should bo subntitted on or before 15th

June, 1977.

TAX SPECIALIST
We are seeking a specialist advtwr in the field of corporation

and personal taxation.

Thp successful applicant fo llkety to have been engaged for at

least the Iasi four years primarily on tax matters and to be a
solicitor, a barrister, a chartered accountant or an Inspector of

taxes-
The successful applicant will be called upon to advise on the

tax aspects of transactions wllhln the office and to stitnaa

corporate and Individual clients directly on their taxation affairs

and will have a substantial measure of responsibility and
Independence.
A high salary will be negotiated and IhB successful applicant

can look forward to a challenging and rewarding long-term career.

A!l applications will be treated In.alricteut conlrtlence anti aluxtla

be addressed to.-—

EXECUTIVE ACCOUNTS
CONTROLLER

An Agrncy house require Tor their offices aS oxeeuuv* accounts
controller 'A.C.A. or equivalent 1 to asslH with and supervise
accountancy manrrs. preparation or company’ reports, obtaining
of orrery trow principals, tiiereafter. submitting same jo cus-
tomers in Africa. Middle ana Far East and Latin America.
Tho applicant must have a sound commccclai background and
should be able to take responsible exKtnfre dacufoos under
minimum of supervision other Uton on overall company policy
matters.

UNKLATERS * FAMES (REF : BFM). Barrington House,

59/67 Gresham Street, LONDON EC2V 7JA. BOX 0746 J, THE TIMES

term booting, net
rates.—-Htog Joan

iwSi. wT*
Pmmau0’

— ;
-

Cl.80
i ptoaanrt «. S' iT. it..
fsswai/wii’ 5-:.

RARCTYPE* G1.81
speeds and ip
SSw pltsrig :7a*

-

—

tnnrirt*.' 1 vShM •graddates and
typinn far umpanxy '' -

»

UMvwaMas. Meffia._erc._ggp -« ’*

Tempo Ltd- 629 1351/2

m. io vM-y-
1j^ng«v.'

a

SHfHK AUDIO TEMR. sec, tea
swim- with nuucncy. N-W.l- .

Flshor Bureau. 11
W.C.2. 836 6644. -

"
• jSfc ied’

“ISP&iS-.’r
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secretarial

TO DIRECTOR

3ra

NEeu

‘Ori

;

'ar

-'5
378!

%
0*

One of oirr main board directors requires a secretary

of high calibre and-admintetrariV'e ability. He needs
someone to organise appointments: wtio can arrange
entertainment and receptions for clients with
diplomacy whilst he is away. Plenty ofenergy and
self control is necessary together with a willingness
to work beyond normal office hours. Preferred age over
30.

Salary according., to age and experience. L.Vs and
excellent fringe benefits.

Written appScations to Mrs. M. J. Latham,
LAMBERT BROTHERS SHIPPING LIMITED,

P.O. Box 431, 53 Eastcheap, London EC3P 3HL
Tel -. 283 2000 Ext 3323

ADVERTISING
SECRETARY *

cHenu,
meetings, OtCt

£3.300 neg, “p-

TELEPHONE:.
JACKIE 83B 8782

TRAINING

CONSULTANCY' 'L

needs capable and versatile

SECRETARY to join twn Of
two aMlntlng consultants and.

sibnlnlstratlve staff.' Expert
typing essential* Apa SO-SO.
Hours: Fun-ttme 9.30 lo 3.00.
Or 4 boon dally between 12.00

|i/1 . utf -S.OO.- Salary In £2,750 or

Jll|f-'"pfl» rata »r part-Hnu hours.
"

1 pleasant small ' offices near
itfztord CJrcns And West End
'pibppnifl. W«»e write with

<S f 4«taU* TOT tstepbone.' to Fstrl-

-^: da lav. Bidnuttl Tnlnlag
swvlce; ‘ - 73/73 Morttmor

5 -^?rSJT*rt. -London.- w.l (337
887614

« «
' '

. •

' > '• ' •
•

'

'
'".-"'a .

-BLM BJSTTTUTE

ZE»~i~.Qu „ « TliB Proflraroiro ptrectnr of the

- ,
*T«i ' MaUimal JBtm • TOBtre on

.
Unr

8*^ "V youth' Bank rwalrtB a
_

.

SECRETARY

ain

rjE£C^w

>j=n»s
• ** _

* <«f-
rs-ji, ^
- tsejs

•-3 ssa
' * CJ*

vo orojnltuy
dmlriroWL; aanquulblllUg*,

2.7*73 rtsJnn lo

- - National •_ Film

mel
-London.

'fev.
wi9e‘

MCHirECTS', ANGEL. rmdnd by
mnettondio practice ta cope
Mm necratarial - work: or senior

supervise one
Ub

oicfiL- Xecepr
Aura.

SECRETARY Rt

?ECRETABT to™i -*. ’aduH' P.H." team at Marble.
Would .nil college leaver.
UJO/BO^: Salary £2.200.

Jt
as^AtnObtY/PA?

6X
|ho rt -

bandt and opine easenBal. ffi-mdMM IS.
.
work for Euro-
Coniroilcr. up to

.Steve Potter. Dath
House, 111

.el Hempstead,
.el Hempstead

. 18/24 years.
partner of busy

£3.000 p-a.

. Architects.

... SECRETARIES. 1

_ the widest choice
GARDEN BUREAU.
‘ B.CA393 7696.

SfCRETARlU.—For
choice it's .always

Fleet

mpting Til

I
- Garden Bureau. 55

K JEC.4. 3S3 7696.

I CHELSEA

i3u .

+ —

.

01-351 wivy

,
™,P«uy

,

cxpandln

.Starr. Salary to

ARCHITECTS
SECRETARY/

RECEPTIONIST (20+)
Required for small practice
Gray's Inn. w.c.i. Good

.-shcrfliand/lyplng antf le(
phone manner. Varied work1^te

SW-"p'2
Telephone 01-242 2716

AUDIO SECRETARY/PA.

~®s. ffis-tiiras

s

52J2- oirwyar. w.a
r&i.
ttnnar pressuraand haveof^humour apply Moya Uow-

723 2223

EDITORIAL SECRETARY
tenured to Join small team in
BjJJ.V ornr". Goon Shorthand/
SjpiAn skills and ability to «tt
Sim^"lS, n tniu»a vo essential,somo P.R. experience u&efulj

SALARY £5,000
Apply to Deputy Editor

01-930 5854

SECRETARY.—MfinuSCTt piwanted for American An
Attorney constantly t
Zurevo and elsewhere. £ary. but an travel sxpen

S& SSSofu®!^ “

USflfc. SECRETARY for Partner

experience essential. £3,000 i

SKJum. Plus L.V.'e. a week
holiday ipresoQt arranacmei

_ iu a.m. to o p.m.GAPABL£ PERSON roqnlmj
««utartal and senrnl o
SS* hy arDfemfonal •-

varied and (maresitnsi

aamrase
IHeiMUy
Startlnp
accnrrtine
liar

tgplTIB
afhcc. B
salary

essential.

Hty. AppUcatJnhB TO Mn
ton. General Secrerary.
Teachers of Domestic
Hamilton Horn.*. i-iawnn
Place. London. U"C3. or phono_nmu Simmons. 01-587 1441.

PUBLISHING without . Shorthand.
IB + . Secretary. Covrau Garden
Bureau. 55 Fleet Bl. JB.C.4.
353 7696.

ART'Connchssbur, tour otwnlzer.
needs ronng Sec. to holp run
tours. £2.4004'. Covnnt Garden
Bureau, 63 Roet Street. E.C.4.
333 7696.

MARITIME PUBLISHERS ofrer COl-
leoc Lsnrar Sec. excellent Job.
18+ . Covent Garden Bureau.
S3 Fleet St- E.C.4. 365 7696.

SECRETARIAL

AYIATION COHSULTAttTS
W.l

£3,000 p.8. .

require Secreurr to WQTV tn
small pleasant office. Shorthand
not eaaonilai but typing must Bo
excellent. Electric typewriter.
Three winks' holiday.

Ploose coll 483 4707

AUDIO/SHORTHAND
SECRETARY
REQUIRED

interesting posmaa wortclns for
Partner and Department of a
Wosr End Estoie Agonts. naur
Green Parti. Young and busy
dopartment. LVs. Salary nog.

Tel :Dl-499 5971
Mrs Greenslade

1 ARCKnrECTS OFFICE

§ KNIGHTS8R1D6E
0 Capable Secretary with vounn
iS outlook and cxjjortnnro of hand

-

ling own eomisnandanca lo_ work m small, friendly office.
1 Salary £3.000 negotiable.

I PHONE MI5S WALM3LGY,
1 01-581 2886

J
DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

COOK AND
RECEPTIONIST

.4man country house hotel tn
Scotland, requires seasonal help
for the above lobs. Would suit
2 friends. Rent free cottage
available. Good wages and Una
"ft.

Apply by telephone to

Pi trap]e (046 76 ) 202

NANNY FOR TEHRAN
English-sneaking family of

leading Persian Industrialist

requires responsible woman to
look after them twe-year-old
child. Solendld opportunity Air
family- lovine woman. Well paid
position, interviews in London-

For fnltlBl details ring Mr*
Roberts on 01-584 6635.

ri . .

.

;
MOTHER’S HELP

Responsible English -speaking
person required by fbmlhr with

n 4 children. Own room and
. bathroom. Hours nogodabio.
1 but plenty of free time. Salary
r by airangotnenL Light house-

hold duties. References oaten-,
a tial.

Box 0676 J. The Times
s

qualified NANNY required for
r girt 5'-‘- years old. Own. room.
k T!v.. etc. in Hampstead. Salary

according to qualification and
experience, please ring 01-626
5223 or 01-444 6164 Office hrs.

.

[
Mrs. Yamvrtas-

NANNIES AND MOTHER’S' Helps
wanted. London.—The Nanny
Service. 01-V55 6876.

JLl

FRENCH COUPLE. 3 children i5
and 3 years i sedc English soraX-
log an pair for September. 1977.
to June. 1978. tncloslve.—Apply
to M- and Mme. Pevunal. 3 Rue
Lcsaoe. ^35000 Rennes France.
TfL l99l 369363.

HOUSEKEEPER/NANNY (Paul 2*a.

who enjoys family atmospherej

.

Own lgo. rm.. shower. T.V.. car.
child weicomo.—Home. 01-952

ITALY. 'Mother’s help for Etrallah-
speafclns tonlly. Fhouo 01-946
5728.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

| Experienced

f.
Cook/Housekeeper .

| required
v own self-contained flat, colour tele-

£
vision, car available, all mod. cons.

4 Daily helps, good salary, refs, essen-
? tial, write only stating age and

f
experience
Mrs. R. M. I. Stewart, Waverley,

+ Witheridge Lane, Penn, Backs.

COUNTRY HOUSE
Lady mnw expertenced

couple (Cook/hotUTi ooper.
housekeeper / chauffeur; or
CooK/tiousdneper (driven. Ex-
cellent accom modatlon central
heating. T.V.. one In (amity,
Goesta weekeuda. References
oaeenilal.

Mrs. Ian Flemtno
Sevcnhampton,
Nr. Swindon.

wilts. .
Rfaia Hlflhworth 762254.

EXPERIENCED
EXCELLENT .

FEMALE COOX
Knowledge of nulrtdous cook-
ing an advantage. Required by
pleasant family tn Sonth-Wcot
Fnmco. lSth Juno-lSth August.
French and driving not essen-
tial. but helpful. Reply with
rofcnntrcj tot

01-750 0S}19

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK
for London residence of over-
seas-based family, PuUy fur-

nished Dal provided, suitable

for single person or couple,
wife only employed. References
are - required. Please write.
Olving full lUnaXU. to:

BOX 0416 J. THE TIMES

REQUIRED

BEST Filipino domestid. Good refs.Paying own.faro. Tran scon dnen-
tai Any.. 18 High SI.. Bccfcen-
hum. Kiiitt- Tel. 01-660 2344.FROM PHILIPPINES—lOtiy experi-
enced Fmaiiah spoaKing Domestic

FROM PHILIPPINES well recom-
mended. experienced maids, cou-
ples. housemen. speedily
hrmungod. 3-year contract.—041

_ 887 7000. New World Agy.
SWISS FRHHCH GIRL would like

to Bpood 6 months with EnflUsh-
apeaunu fxrnUy as au pair, in
central London.—01-589 2990
i any timo).

MOTOR CARS

1974 MODEL
MERCEDES 280CE

COUPE
_ Moiaiuc bhio. eon roof,
Spied_windows, stereo player.
38.000 miles, bam
Garage proprietor's own car.

£5.000.
TEL. KIDUNGTON 2192/

2434.

NANNY/MOTHERS HELP
required for 2 children. 6
weeks, and 2 yean. Arm situ-
ated 9 miles from Bristol. Both
parents working and away occa-
sional woofcenns. To tain full
responsibility of children also
light housework. Pre-vlmis ex-
perience essential with these
age children, own bed-SR or
live as family. Own young
child up to 3 years not ob-
jected lo. Whan replying please
give provloas experience.

Box 0930 St TIM Times*

SUPER COOK

Come and work for ns and
be our super cook in Mjyfbir.
preparing weekday lunches for
our small, friendly dialog
room, cordon Bleu training
or equivalent la necessary*
Salary by negotiation.

TELEPHONE: 01-629 68314

RELIABLE PERSON needed. May
onwards, to bring 11-year old
homo from school. Earls Court
area, to O-al and stay anti! 6
n.m. Salary

"

Referee -res
middle-aged
after 6 p.m.

y by arrangement,
required. Might salt
widow. 5B2 9352

RETIRED, active, but alone * if you
need a carofoitabto home in
return for helping us look after
our country home in village 35
miles from London .please reply
to Box 0785 S. Tho-Tlmes.

AU FAIR BUREAU. PICCADILLY, ,
world's largest an pair Agency. 1

offers best lobs London or abroad.
'

at 87 Regent SL. w.l. 930 4767
A 523 Oxford SL W.l. 408 1013.

experienced- resident General
Help required by American cou-
ple. Some cooking required. Mod-
ern Fulham boose, weekends tree,
with occasional exceptions.
Comfortable private accommoda-
tion. regret unsuitable for
children, salary depending an
reforenccs ana experience. TeL

:

01-736 3785.

1967 AUSTIN HEALEY
3.000 MX, 3. Immaculate con-
dition. overdrive, body rebuilt _

and resprayed In Colorado red
4 months ago. Rocondl tlonndSo 1 year ago. New bat-

suapenslon and lyres,
stereo cassette*

£2,900

Tel between 9 & 6, 01-720

7766, after 01-262 2962

RENAULT 30TS. whttn. May 1976.
radio, tow bar : 9,000 mis. ;

£3.750.—Wellingkm (Somerset)
2011 after

CITROEN GSX2. Jan,. '77, Metallic
bronze. 3.700 miles, ean poor,
private sole. £3,350 oji.d. Phone
01-940 1066.

B.M.w. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—OX-560 0685,

LAND/RANGE ROVERS/ Bedford
chassis cabs. Good delivery.
Dingo CroiL TeL Wilton on
Thames 2BT79.

CITROEN PRESTIGE LW.B.
Luxury CX C " matte, air
cond.. thned glass. elec,
windows. Phone Normans, 01-
622 0042.

fiat 120 . practically os new. rocls-
turod November. ‘76. 6.500
nun. Sun tuof. £900.—Tel. 937
6330 (after 6 p.m.) or 606 8235
between 10 a Jn. and 5 run.

BRISTOL 412, convertible saloon,
full saloon winter, convertible
summer : most exclusive luxury
car : £17.999.—Maker's show-

568 Kensington Hl^h
near Olympia.

daimler. Reg. Feb, 1974. l
owner, dark bine, air condition-
ing. 36.000 miles, £4.350. Tel.
051-652 6149-DMW 2003. late TA, while oxtortor.
bttz« Interior. 24.000 mUcs- good
condition. Owner gobm abroad.
£24150 o.no, SAR 6505 lofflce
Mill

WANTED

ROLLS-ROYCE Sc BENTLEY

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY
Rolls-Royce & Bentley

Esta
SIS

shed 1921

20/25 open

ROLLS-ROYCE Silver cloud m
Saloon
ROLLS-ROYCE Stiver Wratth
Caupe
ROLLS-ROYCE
tourer
ROLLS-ROYCE Silver Wraith
HJM XJmHolne.
BENTLEY S3 COlUhienUl
Saloon
BENTLEY R Type Saloon.
Superb
BENTLEY MX vi Saloons.
Choice or 2
BENTLEY SI SjLhxm PAS ElBC,
windows
BENTLEY T-ficrlra SatOOIl 1967
BENTLEY S3 Saloons. Chcdco
of 3.

FOR PULL DETAILS OF OUR
SELECTION OF OUTSTAND-

ING CARS PHONE
. 01-788 7881 „ .fSA hr. answurlnn service)^

Tolcrx S"vSQ5
96-98 Upper Richmond Road.
Putney. London SW15 3BB.

BENTLEY, 1960. SU. eloctrtc wtor
tUrvs. usual extras, long M .o.T.

Past history. Black over allvnr.
£3.600. 01-528 4316 lOfter 6).

SITUATIONS WANTED

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY seeks
part- Lime post two afternoons a
week with Conservative Peer or
non-political. aSlIar Job held
previously. ..pax 0808 J. The

ADJUDANT. French Foreign Legion,
finishes In April altar fifteen and
a half yean' honourable service,
ex- British officer, ago thirty

-

eighi. 6' 3", seeks interesting
employment.—Box 0868 J. The

24: IK science degree. 5 yra. world
travelling. SpanSh. Eneray. lnMLa-
tivv. vereatlitty olf«-e<L 634 6633.

INDUSTRIAL DRAWER in electron-
ics. French researcher, seeks Job
Jn London, r06431 54463 orwrtle
Tordolr. 58 Soothwood Road,
Romagate. Kent.

RENTALS
©sso«*ooooofiooo«ooo©oo*oodse®6®e*os©ooi9o*©

King Charles and

Nell Gwyn lived here
? .Exquisitely furnished, small stately home in beautiful

0 countrYsitfc. 45 mins, front central London. Consisting
of 4 double bedrooms and characterful drawing room,
etc. This charming property could be your home for
S-S months from the ead of April for a mere £175 p.w.
Included in the price are the services of both gardener
and home help. Foe more Information on this unique
opportunity

Phone 02514 3789
Owner’s cars available.

oeoeoodoeoooooooeeeeoooeQeeeooeoeeooooooo

A CHILCOTTWHITE &CO

A COMPREHENSIVE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE OFFERED TO

LANDLORDS
bv long - established

SSES?
1/2/3 y«m-

01-688 4155
tzs South End . Croydon

Surrey
.

FLAT SHARING

oadcastmg
r-poor night is saved by a repeat of the hilarious Porridge (BBC1 8.15) and the
homebrewed wine, and the intriguing Horizon (BBC2 9.25) programme which looks

: :v?23 at the disturbing way biologists are tampering with the future. Elsewhere, The
- -Rain People (BBCl 11.26) is a disappointing 1969 film of loneliness with James Caan

/ The Money Programme (BBC2 8.30) probes the cost of safety in industry.—T.S.

CAR HIRE

RANCH ROVER.—“P” registration;
atijxtras. Also '74 and ’75 in
ktoci. — Urchfont Motors. Tele-
phone Chlrtnn >038 084) 276.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

R Tm 1955 Manuel.
Ward coupo . Immaculate

. _D11._ Sorvtcfl hlstoiy.
£5.«xi. Bentley R Type 19S5
auiomeilc. MuUtnrr 4-dbor Oght- .

weight saloon, excellent condl -

1

non. £4.200. Tel.: 095 922 697 I

f Shrewsbury t . I

NWS 3rd girl share luxury flat, own
room. £17 pw. 5-4 months. 624

_ 4953 after 6. Near tube.
KNICHTSBRIDCE. Own ruam for

lady m luxury flat, child con-
weekly Bid, 01-

FLATMATKs! Spedallsts — 313
Brampton Rd. sws. 589 5491.

SHARB-A-FLAT. Personal, effiaeni
eervlce. 178 Piccadilly. 493 1265.

FLAT-SHARE. 215 PlCcatHRy. 754
03X8. Profnsslonal people sharing.

MAIDA VALE. Double room m flaL
Ell p.w. each. 289 0211.

2 (URLS share room comfortable
honao. Putney. £8-50 P.w.—788
4951.

NR. PALACE. atttacHvo room. N-. TV, latmdry. £50 p.w.—838
175Bv

S.w.1 iVtctorla) .—5th girt mansion
flax, £46 p.c.m.. share large
room.—828 3359 (eves. I.

FEMALE.—Own room modem flat.

£100 pun.-—580 0077 day, or
8B3 6911. after 6. .Ance|_—

C

ouplo share house. £100
o.cati.—Tel. 278 7883 (eves.).

3RD PERSON lo share S.Vt,6
house, own roam: £15 p.w. me l.

Available hnmmtlatoly. Ca 11 S

.

Butler, 589 8207 day: 381 0530
eves. Convenient lor bus and
lubes,

2nd GIRL share bedroom. £14 p.w.
S.W.10 362 3182. „ _

S.W.1 0. Prof, porson, 25 + « Own

.W.l. Own room. £30 p.w. Phone
735 6550 between 5.50 and 8.50

.« 3rd parson, own room In
House for 4 months. £45 p.c.m.
720 1540 after 7 p.m. .BUNNY ROOM. W^2.—-C-H flat.

£17.50 lncL Ref.—221 5779.
BATTERSEA PARK, ard lor.

.
own

roam, £53 pjn^ 720 1108 taller

S1L
3

JOHNS WOOD. Hamilton Tor-
raco. Spacious modem ltrtury ftaL
In prestige block. C.H. parlor
garden, ole- Young owner re-

quires young professional person,
non smoker, own mom. £90
p.c.m. Polly Inclusive. 624 49o6

W.it'ow’lo share eomroitnblo flat.

Own bedroom and lounge, share
k. ft b.. with 1 olherTcaO p.w.
Tel. 486 3466.

CHELSEA. 2nd person for spacious
elegant mows house, own room.
largo lounge and dining room^ p^-hSr1

N-W.8- Would Mark stradwlck
please phone 328 5158 re Carlton
Hill flat. „ _

S.w.i a.—Person. 25+ to share
with 1 girl. Own room. £69
p.c.m. tnc. Returnable! deposit.
#70 5743 eves.

RENTALS

LUXURY IN LITTLE
VENICE

A superb period house In
an excellent location lust a
minutes tram cdarblo Arch,

Furnished and egutpppdta
the WBbest staadard, and pro-
viding ti™ following out-
slanding accommodation-

3 reception rooms. 5 double
bedrooms. 2 batiirwjms
showciroom, mastuftcORt fitted
ktlchon, laundry room and
garden. Gas-ftrcd central hcalr
big. Residents pertdng.

Kenwood
THE —C
LETTING
PEOPLE w
Tel: 01 402 2271/5

LUXURY, ELEGANTLY
FURNISHED FLAT

4 large doublo bedrooms wttb
ntied WBi-orabes and chests.
Large reception with combined
dining area. Superbly coulp-
pod fully tiled kitchen with
washing and drying m.tchlnes.
Two tiled bathrooms complete
with ahowora. Recently
modernized throughout. Avail-
able short lot. £500 per week-

Pbem Immcdtaul
935 7958 and 4S8

Available tmmediaiely for
ig term let at £300 p.w. lnrl.long

Short term let consltlared—
rent to be negotiated.

01-289 1104

UCKF2ELD—TO LET
Modern ruHy ^furnished 3-

bedroom detached house, foil

c.h. ; up to one year pos-
sible. renewable.

£55 p.w. Inclusive

Impeccable references
required

Brighton 67202

between 9-5

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Ferrler ft

Davies, one of London s least
pompons aneoUL will get
furnished Sat or house
hours—almost- If you are
Gndo A ( perfect 1 Tenant. 584
5252.

you a
& 24

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat or
house In London, call Abbey Ltd.
today. Rentals from one week to
one year. A prompt service for
visitors and companies: SI B«u-
champ Place, S.W.3. 01-684
7692.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required for
diplomats and executives. Limn or
short lets. In an areaSj—UpCrfend
ft Co., 17 Strafton Si reel. W.l.
01-499 5534.

ELGRAVIA 1

off Belgian) Squuv. »™-
rooms. 3 bathrooms. 3 reception,
s./c. staff flat, lo rent untar-
nished, 2/3 yr. let, £300 p.w.—235 0906.

OVERSEAS visrro
In Brlgrj

KINGS RD.. CHELSEA CharmRig
X room flatlet for single person,

m,—193 6240.
Spacious, s./c. flat. Suit

£75 p.c.m
W. KENS.
5 overseas visitors. £50. London
Flats. 373 5002.

FOUNDER or Educational Charily
has accommodation available for
conscientious professionals wish-
ing to be Involved in a creative
environment. Please telopnone
235 0376. , , .S.W.1. envision BcH area. A fool-
ing of spaclousiiess and quirt

[

icrvadcs this pleasing flat. Draw-
ng room, dining room/ban. Ml..
3 beds., bath. shDwcr_nn. *
w.c. Lease 88 years. Price to
Include carpois. £29.000.—Boyd
ft Boyd. 5B4 8895.

^kBCl BBC 2 Thames ATV— „-i.W.7^5 am. Open University: 6.40-7£5 am, Open University: 9.30 am, Kimha. 935, Primitive 9.35
-.3 ui JWair and Sodew: Britain 1914- Reading Development. 7.05,

"...... . . . . . am. Film; Pimpernel
Yar and Society; Britain 1914- Reading Development. 7.05, Man. 10.45, The Wild Wild Smith, with Leslie Howard.

r:.n; IB; 7.05, The BaUdius of Fior- Rich Law, Poor Law? 7.30, West. 11.35, Haznmy Hamster. 11-50, The Woozies. 12.00,
' % Caihedralj 730, Disaster Ezra Pound. 11.00-1135, Flay 12.00, A Handful of Soms. Thames. 2.25 pm. Film: Murder

T'lWBlation- il>: The Event. School 2.00 pm. World Table 12.10 pm, Rainbow. 1230, Ahoy, with Margaret Ruther-
- . : -.4^*-9-53, .

Schools. 12.43 pm. Tennis, Racing from Aintree. Sounds Like McEvoy. 1.00, ford, Lionel Jeffries. 3-50,
L9Q, FcWSle Mill. 1.45- 4.55-7.00, Open Umveraty : News at One. 1.20. Today’s Thames. 5.15, Friday’s People.
Trnnqmm. '2.15, Racing; Coal and the 19th Century. Post. 130, About Britain. 2.00. 5.45, News. ATV Today. 6.35,

.

;"Vyhnn Almreet JJO, Glas y Dor- 530, Modelling a Gas. 5.45, Money-go-round. 235 , FUm: Crossroads. 7.00, Beryl's Lot.
--r&n. 335, Play School. 430, Economics. 6.10, Cognitive Westward the Wagons, with 730, Emergency! 830, Sale of

:jitw>lHrt). 43C*ckanory. 4.40, Maps. 6.35, R. M. Schindler. Sally Field, Tim Matheson. the Century. 9.00, London.
LiOn.- +.55, .CrackerJack. 7.00 News. 330, The Cedar Tree. 4.15, 10.30-12.15 am, Film: Twins of

7.30 Newsday. Donunic. 4.45, Magpie. 5.15, Evil, with Peter Cashing.
8.00 Gardeners* World. University Challenge.
8.30 . The Money Programme. 5.45 News.

Safety First ? A chemical 6.00 Matter of Morals, Granada
9-00 Pot Black 77. Dong

Mountjoy v CWff Thor-
' burn.

935 Horizon: Genetic Rou-
lette.

Magic Roundabout.
,

'
.

News; -Nationwide.
TheTanastic Journey.

- Are You Being Served ?

SnTWS*-'

'Toidght (London and
-

'
»-*» "Soum East).

.• 0.46 Come D
ilrriantL

6.00 Maner of Morals,
635 Crossroads.
7.00 Beryl’s Lot
730 Sale of the Century.
8.00 Emergency.
9.00 Raffles.

10.00 News at Ten.

9.30 am. Sesame Street. 1030,
Documentary. 11.00, Cartoon.
11.05, Film: The Case of the
Mukkinese Battle-horn, with
Peter Sellers, Spike. Milligan.

11.35, Clapperboard. 12.00,

Tro/- Thames. 2.25 pm, Film: Mr and

Tin* CTnarti Bo Jo Jones, with Desi
Close: Tina Heath lnu- q =n. Thames. 5.10. Thisam

reads God Facts by Dick
Williams.

Northern
_ .rj' The North 10.15 The Roads to Freedom, 1030 PolJce 5.

* part 12 : The Defeated. 10.40 Rufitell Harty.
J-26 ;Filni: The Rain People, li.oo News. 11.40

with Shirley Knight, 11.10 Table Tennis. . 12.40
Caan.

Yorkshire
8.30 in, Good Morning television. __

’ im?b.
Ho
»^

ep&-s,0
i»cDB

JO
gSm: Southem

i^Sboa^Ti. ‘t tf&tiS? i^aSl 11 .45 . SS.nS58bi

,Ws.3?«fc 1030 am, Kiddvwinkles. 10.55. Sian. 830, Sale of the Century.
. — ”— ' ” ' ~ -- — . intjQn _ 1030, Film : Cry

Banshee, with Vincent
10 am, Ryan.

Arnes. 330, Thames. 5.10, This
is Your Right. 5.13, Crossroads.
5.45, News. Granada Reports.
635, Kick-off. 7.00, Beryl’s Lot.
6.25, Kicko-ff. 7.00, Beryl’s Lot.

7.30, The Six Million Dollar

NORTHERN IRELAND:
Edward*

Vaughan. Judy Gonon

Tbe Dream Makers, with James y 7, ,

vLro*'. pSw Franciscus. 3.50 . Thames. 5.10, UiSier
Weekend. 530, Crossroads.
5.45, News. 6.00, Day by Day. ioj» w. KiddywlllKIcs.

and Drum.
Oscar.

10.55.
11.20,
12.00.fc Border o»t "of'Tom.

'

7.0S Lon- assf-

, A8Mri!fe.!SjMs»“ a.n«»r«aA£ jsa airiSn“ Sft Sg®-
v-i-itv' S&^Wsl
— Ss am Ramnvv h-™—

F

ilm

:

In Broad Daylight, with ajo Southern News Extra, jlan. 8.30. Sale ol tin? Century.^ IfiK'WSSSf
1 tt.». weather. The Apoe-

-F.C'-i \Sf: 4ZSrtt Os Again, with David Harman.

' TSsA-Ji-WL' Woman. aTso. Salr of Ui- Cenlury.
'•

"iff FibU^ tVooro g.oo, London. 10.30, Film. Twlslcd

•'i&aaS reSSTi. Nerve, with Hayley MUhs. Hjwl
rwS 5 Hennett. Billie Wfttirlow. 12 35 am.

7.30, Plano Redial, part. 1: Schu-
ben. 8.15. The Nationalization of

:
- Dydd BJO-T^MT'Da^SiSS; S.«. Npi

^'29°. New? at Ten. i pjas-iijoS:htv west.—A* iiin/^

i

3? Pm. Raport
- ^wtonn. 6.15-8.30. Report Vnl.

~ Me Tees «r ^ ,
Good •Mornlnv - ’North. Wesnwwn

London. 10.30. Film; FranlsoMietn
Lo DostrosTxL wftb frier

canning. 12.20 am. Reflections.

.50. Thame*. B.55 am. Weather. 7DO. Newa,

SSSoatf? iiSuia^
c
E-.o^Sgfca.

p^:
D Six Pert!old]. Bach, Telemann. Bach, Bracket, s.45. The .AW>ere. 7 .00.
-

jnSyl’a VHnddl.t 8.55. Rural Mbmom, Sews. 7.05. TJib WorW In Focua.
vSu- b.OO. Nows. 9.05. Brahms- ; S.a5. 7.30. Pick of the Week. 8.30, _Any

h Dan- Auber. Larvson. Roussel. Moran, r Questions 7 9.15. Leuer bob

slastes.* 4-00. News. ^.OS. Auy
Answers 7 4-35, Sherinck Hobnra:
Shoscombe_ Old Place- 5-00. PM
Reports. 5.50. Financial report.
U'ealhfP.
E.oo. News. 6.15, Hinge _ Mid
Bracket. 6.45, The Archers. _7.oo.

tv ,10^0. to£r1.

1

iToo"' pm, ’ News.
-

,t 1 .20 . concert. -

.11 J20, Afloat, it*AS, Mstislav JTpsirapavichCeilp Serial.
jik — - - — v4C nm. fiA*4 I- HiFn t al.iK. I rt SlMUz.

-OCav. in
... 11.25. Week Ending.

1130, News, 72.11-12.14 am. In-
snore fDrecasta

SBC Radio London. local and
national awes, eawtahtmant. sport.

U Pnvtarw.-

_ Radio. 24-hoar music, am
features station. 95-8 YHF,

The Times

Introduces

Weekend

From Saturday, April 2nd

Often the only opportunity for many
couples to do their major household purchas-

ing is confined to Saturdays. The Times will

be helping you with your buying decisions

with a new weekly editorial section entitled

“Weekend Shop-Around” appearing each

Saturday from April 2nd.

Each issue will contain two special articles,

the first on shopping, the second on a particular

home interest topic.

If you want skilled and authoritative

advice on what to buy and where, and on a

diverse range of domestic matters, don’t miss

Weekend Shop-Around every Saturday from

April 2nd.

Before you make your shopping list read

ours.

sitors holiday flat*
. 2-6 mUia- Doublo
p.w. loci. S./c nau

from £62 p.w. loci. LancaMor

.. _.-lgr«Ma.
bedsits £28 p

OFF OXFORD STREET

W.l
LUXURY FURNISHED FLAT

In Hiw prestige block planned

by interior designer. 2 double

bedraonu, lounge, dining room.

KHChea and bathroom.-

£160 P.w.

Ring 257 7500 daytime

LAKE COMO, ITALY

3 tins. Suds* Border.
Two luxury villa flats, sell con-
tabled ana adjoining. One with
3 beds, oibar 1 bed. All
double. Sharing private shprB-
aldu garden plus boat mooruig.
AvaUablo immediately. Tor one
to three year lot. Would con-
sider similar exchange New
York /London.

PHONE NOW 01-262 £934

CHISWICK
DnUghtfuliy modernised family
house In qulel road yet doso
to all services. 5 bed.. 3 hath..
2 recent. . garden, garage. For
1 or J years (ram late AnriL
£135 p.w.

439 3021

NATHANIELS & DICKER

WE Do NOT claim to bo magicians,
we do try harder to find good
tenants (or good properties. Tele-,
phone us lo discuss your reaulrc-

Lonn-shart IMS.—-Cuilass
589 6347.

men ts.

ft Co..

MARBLE ARCH. W.l.—Fully fur-
nished flat in decent i.eorolan
house. 3 rooms, k. & b
lift, entry phone, telephone , col.

t.v. Available- rental from £75
p.w. Phone 403 9131.

so., w.8.
with 5 beds..

CAMPDEN HILL
Immaculate has
2 reccpls.. k.
Garden. Gas .. ..

o.n.o. Available one year.
Xathftil Graham Ltd, 584 3385.

*
"

2 b.. utility,
c.h. £550 p.w,

LOSE SLOAN E SQ. Charming

E
led-a-terre. 1 bed. 1 rwrept .

. ft b.. C.h. Well fumlehi-d.
£50 p.w. Brtlien Poole * Burns.
01-504 4231.

RENTALS

LOOKING FOR PEACE and quiet 7
Single room with view over sea.
sink unit and use bathroom, kit-
chen, etc, on Bltrncllvo Sussex
coasL A minute from the sea
with good Honing opportunities..
£12 p.w. negouablo. -Phone Pell.
043 486 5377.

SERVICES

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE
MONEY BY WRITING

JUST WRITE TO THE LSJ

The London School of Journal-
lam can leach yoo. by corre-
spondence tuition of unsur-
passed standard, to earn rnoney
by willing Articles or Stories.
Free boob Iram The London
School or Journalism i r>. 10
Hertford SL, W.l. Tel. Ol-
490 8250.

PRESTIGE PARTNERS IT. •„
Baker St.. W.l. rinds you ihe
educated friend. Roprcsemc-d
throughout U.K.—01-487 5797.

FRENCH TUITION olTcred by quali-
fied native teacher. **i5 RoJl.

JOAN REMICK MARRIAGE and
Friendship Burma. Agents
throughout U.K.—155 Knlohls-
brldgc. S.W.1. 01.589 7567.WORD PROCESSING (Automatic

11579.
FIND FRIENDSHIP, loco or marri-

age. All ages, areas. Free de-
tails from Dateline Computer
Da imp. Dept. Tl. 25. Abingdon
Hd.. London. W.8. Tel. OX-937
6303.

A. O LEVELS & OXBRIDGE.
Knlghtsbrtdno Tutors. Slja 1619.

A & O LEVEL ptatns. Oxbridge
Marsdon Tutors. 01-585 6050.

DINNER PARTIES or COcklall Par-
ties in your norm, oi oltlce. i el.
Cordon Bleu. 603 5387.

LONDON SCHOOL ol Bridge. 38
Kings Rd.. S.U',3. 689 7201.

RE-UPHOLSTERY and repairs by
expert. A. R. While, 789 1286.
8TC» 1607.

SPEAK ENGLISH PERFECTLY.

—

Good accent and diction tanghr
privately by fqiedalhl: defects
corrected: public speaking a spe-
cial! iy.—Tol. 01-638 c-193.

ST. GODRIC’S COLLEGE olTere a
variety of courses for a secretarial
career. 2 Arkwright Road. Hamp-
stead. London. N\V3 6AD. Tel,
01-435 9831 lT£i

.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

CHAMPION sired chocolale point
Siamese : need very loving per-
manent homo : £30 each.—Tol. :

Slough 46281.

ALSATIAN PUPS sired bv Crafts
Spfdaj Junior Dog Champion
1V7T, home raised. £75.

—

Lealherhcad 73429.
SHIH TZU champion sire pups.

Forest Row. Sr. 2424.

FOR SALE

BILLIARD TABLE

reconditioned lo slate or excel-
lence by Jeffrey Bros.. MOULD
BE DELIVERED AND ERECT-
ED TO SITE. £600 lor quick
-sale. ’Phone Si. Albans 62750
any time.

DAMAGED RUG SALE
Exqulsfio fine Persian and
Oriental nand-knoiied Rugs
selling 50 rv below normal cast,
salvaged from tlooded ware-
house. now dried leaving no
visible stain- Old anti new
pieces, village and tribal rugs.
Call Sal. and Sunday only, lo
a.m. to 4 p.m. London anil
Windsor Prop. Co . 5a High
Si.. Windsor. Tel. Windsor
SISJ4.

LEOPARD SKIN with head, clatvc,
and whiskers, excellent condition.
£1 .000 . no errors —439 3*5!
day. *47 BoB2 evos.

PRINTS.—A selection rrorn IT’.'O-
1884: Eaton. Christs Kosnlial,
Peterborough Abbc-v. Need wash-
ing and framing. o;-l V22 2M6b.

FLATLAND. 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd. . 5.W.l.'riCimtra.n^

30
locatedD-11.4 .“-V.L-IIUDII1

Kivuiy^ short
Also long lets In best areas
£55 p.w.—Tel. 83R 8351*

Siam

EASTER SHORT LETS. Severe)
flab, ft houses, all sizes amt hi
best areas, avail, from now.
Rentals frorn £J6_ o.yr. Around
Town Flals, 229 0033.

PROPERTY TO LET T W« UTsenUy
remilre for International com-
panies flats, houses, from £53 lo
£550 p.w. In London. Short-long
lets.—Scolt Gilroy. 5R4 7881.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
have The home—wo have die
Ideal Tenant, so_ phono Cabbanideal Tenanc so_ poor
ft Gacelee, 589 5481.

KENSINGTON, S.W.5.—Attractive
rumished smlced rials, long ur
short lets, from £60 p.w. Cowan
ft Kumar. 373 7757 B.

K.A.L. Knlghi&bridge Apanraerasi

,

Regent' s Park ofTice. offer Ihe
best selection of rials and houses
In W.l and N.W areas. Courle-
ous and elTIclent service.—Ring
735 3616.

CHEVAL ESTATES Multinational
Co. require:, ti luv. rials Central
London far Senior esecs.—=>84
2818.

BELGRAVIA.—Afirective mews cal-
lage. .3 bedrooms, cic. AU ameni-
ties: garage. Long let. £1X0 p.w.
-01-229 6509.

NR. TUNBRIDGE WELLS, lmma ra-
tal? 5 bedrmd.. C li.. (urn. col-
lage. in f.tnn Mtllnji. Highly
n.-:ominrndcd. tju p.w. Church
Bros. 0732 335026 or 01-45'.'
U5H'i.

EARLS CT. 2 bedroom ed, s.r. rial.
Meal oversea* ilaiiars. £42. Lon-
don Fla is. 573 5002.

FINCHLEY. Ailracilve. 2 rooms, k.
ar><1 b. Ideal overseas visitors.
£26 p.w. London rials. 37.5
5002

CHELSEA HOLIDAY FLAT. ) nils'
cqu.paod all Inc! From L80
ti.w London Fkils. 373 5002.

LUXURY short icrm specialist?, all
size aiurimcnis. nersonallv
TIC'A'ed. available dl cumot-titive
renlal-s.-Uuinie.ss 5B4 ^175.

MARSH A PARSONS after well
furnished fl.iLs houses an Shari,
long Ip_e..\3 with promnl and effi-
cient srrvlcr. King 957 6/y,l.

KENSINGTON. lltFa nindi-rn Hal
in super modern lomnlcx. 5 beds..
2 balh . wi’l., American Ml.,
bjicom. qge. lar snarl icrm.
IJinJwat Sifurlllns. 255 002b.

LONDON, BAKER ST. Selt-catertnn
heliilav Hal*. 1 2 perr.un;:, eom-
nlelell- s r fiillv equipped. L ,0
n si. _ Dr tails r H I" _U1 ll>3 61i>5.

Kensington', w.'b.—siudin nar.
C II . rolnur IV, maid service.
Short long lei. i:j5 p w. Inc. Car
space available. 0722 72b-Vl.

CUMBER MOSS ->»< idi>/'- in lusnry
Hals and houses lor aversras
visitors In Central 1-nndnn : week
lo 1 year leis: 3 Jo fi bedrooms'
ETr.-tlOQ per week.—Tel. 657
11778

GROSVENOR SQ., Mayfair. W.l.
Luxury furn. nr unfurn. 2 brd-

,room flai. £15H p.w. Tel. b2'> I

*620.
LAKE COMO, llalv. .31 ni. Swiss

finrder 2 idiolnma luvnrv villas.
o adloinlng rials. One

MAYFAIR OR BELGRAVIA. Wanted
lop quality furnished flat. 2-»
bedrooms. 5 reception room?,
staff quartets.—Contact Ronald
Fnhrer; 4*ig 7070.

BECHSTEIN
Ffecondlllo

ft. NO 12212.-
reconditioned one year ago.

£1.300. Wilms low 24'*i i.

KENSINGTON, WJB AREA.—Superb
luxury flat. 2 bedrooms, bath-
room. open plan klichen .'lounge/
diner. £96 p.w. Available now.
Tel. 01-585 2052.

WIMBLEDON COMMON. Very
attractive furnished flat. 2 double
bedrooms, lonnge/dlner. k. ft o.

:

c.h.; T.V.: garage, me. £60 p.w.
TCI. 350 26V..

WANTED URGENTLY. Central
suburban houses /flai* for ayvr-
scas firms. £5O>£250 p.w Birth
ft Co.. *W5 0117 i anytime)

.

BAKER ST. Close In prestige block,
modern 3 bed. rial. Recepi.. ML
ft 2 balh. UfL portcraoe. Shan
let. Plaza Esi.. 584 4.572.

self conlalne _
with. 3 beds, other wllh 1 bed.

and boat moorlnq Jtvnllahle
lmmedl.ilely. Minimum 1 vear.
niav. 3 years. Would consider
similar exchange. Nrw Vork Lon-
don. Phonu now. Ul-2*<2 1S'J’4

.

KENSINGTON. Most a HIP rllve 2-
- hert hour.e avail, now 2 niths
£200 p.w Inc. maid —-At Homo
in London. 01-381 2216.

MERCHANT . NAVAL Ofllcer
requires accunmioduilon near Cltv
minimum five weeks from lAlii
April. Own room and quid essen-
tial for studying.—Plume MVhl
72173.

WANTED. Film Company require to
rani for upprav- 6 weeks starling
June. Largo Baronial Hall for
definitive version of " Hounds of
llie Rjskervtilr* ", f.rniral Lon-
don or 30 miles mdins—Tele-
lihnne 01-437 4551.

UNFURN. FLATS wanted. F. and r.
purchased.—003 4671. Dixon a
Co.

ONE WEEK TO 98 YEARS, nlenao
rlnq Using In London. 620 0206.

FIRST CLASS tenants ft )«i riass
flats, houses required In Central
London. Kalmar Baker ft Co. 5S1
2661 .

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Ser-
viced flai* available immediately.
Kensington) Cholaea. SI. Joh«aWood. Short /long lets. Tel. 53707M. i Central London Luxury
Flaisi.

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE need*
H3! °r hou» up

Ji*
fiiaO ow. Usual fee* required.

Phillips Kay ft Lewis 628 H811.MARBLE ARCH.—Academic offers
to lot ground floor of his elegant
house to exeraUve/professInnar
man. Own bedroom and sluing
room. Share k.-b. £3U p.w.

—

Tele phono 262 .m20 after 10.00

KENSINGTON CHURCH BT. fnear)
.

ftiflre rut. full)' furnished double W.i.
byftaqm. roroption. it. ft h. C.H. St. 1

K60 p.w. 229 K510. soniMAHYLEBOMfc NIGH ST. 3rd floor
flat fully furnished, dbie bed-
room. reception fc, & b. C55 p.w.
226 25)0

HYDE PARK flak lo Ipt for J year.
Reception. 2 double bedrooms,
k ft b. £100 D.w. 262 7050.

ANGEL. Lovely 2-bedroomed flat,

fully furnished including washing
machine and 'phone. £-j< p.w.
27H b«J93 after 6 0 . m. _

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—Charming
comfortable 2-bed rial In block,
wllh lift, porter. Avail, now /.
manihs. £65 d.w —Ai Home In
London. 581 2216. '

CHELSEA, Cadogan 5q.—Beautilul
Flai. antiques. 3 beds. 2 balh.
2 recepi-. Wlio- * months.
1200 p.w.—Hunlers. »>7 7565.

GOLDERS GREEN, N.W.1 Rnml
aimosphere ami a high standard
nr furnllure and decorations In
this ground-floor rial with colour-
ful garden. Two double bed-
rooms. iwo reception rooms,
equipped klichen, bathroom and
garag.'-, wllh washing machine
and deep freere. Domestic help
available. Gas central healing
Inclusive, 18lh May lo 3IM Dec-
embiT only at L85 p.w.—Viewed
and recommended bv f.leorge
Knlghl ft Farmers. 764 112).

KNICHTSBRIDCE APARTMENTS
Lift have a large selection of fur-
nished houses and rials In cer.ir.il
London for short . long Iris, from

0I-5H1 2V.7.
LANDLORDS ONLY.—Can the KAL

{
I ulham Agents help In leitlng
your l\5mbleilon. house or flat .'—Tele |*h one us on .V.l 35AI for
Informailon.

WEST KEN5INGTON, W.14.—5 C.
oed-siiler nuwlv drcoraird. nicely
fiirnished. k. ft b., c.h . soli ono.
£70 o.cin £75 returnable driin-
**l. Rrfrranfi-s essential .-—01 -uqa

.. 62011. h.l l am.
MAYFAIR.—Avail, now In prrsilau

block comph-ieiv modernised tia'r.
nrwij- dre and furn Ihroughiiut.
1 db . 1 recepi.. It. ft b.; C.I!..

Inc. lifts. 24hr. nori.
• » 12 nibnllis renewable irom
£1 HO p w —Hamploi ft Sons. OI-
4'<. » 8222.

LAOV REOUIRES Talrly spacious
bed-sn

. .
or llailei. roparaie

klichen WTiubledon Hill. Wimble-
don r.onimon area.—^Tclrphnne

„Jl30-4 30, '‘*30 8242.NEAR CITY.—Lovely 2 -siorav
r.eurglan bouse. 4 bedrooms. 3
receptions. Available 6 weeks
from end Juiv. Academ.c rami lies
only. £80 p.w. —til -607 51
V\Oh.

WANTED, six manihs from May.
h®B5F tn Oolsuolds araa.

Professur Brtco. Drril. Fngllsh.
Unlversilv or S,iskalcli«f»an, S.is-

...kaloon . i^anada.

J
1 f*ATE .—New 2- bedm um 5rd-tioor nar ni'i-rlorikinq Alexandra

KTIS® : MrtkUili modern Inlerinr
dcsinn. colour TV. c.h.. storageroom, a.ir.ige : £220 n cm —
Tel. 26 , 1213

M'ell furnished ground floor
tial close Sluanr Square. 1 brd-
ronm. recentinn, k ft b. Avall-

““W- 6 mills, plus. Lhu |,.w.
... ffti'eti. 7.50 54 35.w - a -—Heauilful j r tial. one ptr-

Tel. *727 P
52T)).

,wo n W “
HIGHEST QUALITY apartments Ud

houses required for overtieas
visilors. companies. banks,
embassies, eic From £60 u w.
upwards on short summer h-is
Long. Furnished unfurnished,
short leases. Please ron*.iri Avles-

,
f"d ft i5u.. 351 2387.JOHNSTON St PYCRAFT. Estate
Agrnls.—IV,- lake care !u find
sn liable tenants and have a varir-il
selection of properly —Ring -“Tfi

S.W.1.—Luvurv 2-bedroom flat Inmodem block, lift, porter, c li .

c.h w.. colour T.V. £80 p.w.. 3-4
*S2.*JLha -—Tel. 834 5788.

SHERIFF ft CO.—Luxury furnished
flats houses wanted and 1 c, Ini.
Lnna. short term. 229 68tio

.
b- »6o '6327 '5807.

LANDLORDS.—Lei's get together
and rm those empty flats with
reliable tenants. Hmg itarfaurton
ft Co.. 750 4054.

HARLEY STREET.—Luxury fur-
nished 2 bedrooms + apartments,
also modern mews town house. 4
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, garage.
Tel .829 RISC buUnnu hours.

CANE luxury suite, now. S-3inc»
modern, tropical desmn. C4I&
o.n.o.—-01-9^. 5J5', alter 6.

SOUTH AFRICAN ZEBRA SKIN, as
new. £o00 o.n.o. Tel.. 674 *4)31
after 6.

SPV.—aARiCATl.rRLS. Sportsmen
1880s tor sale—Oil 0222 066.

2 PEACOCK TYPE wicker chairs.
L35 each. G1-2K6 0515.

JUST PUBLISHED.—New Hope for
the Arthritic. £2.5U by Dr Collin
Dong and Jane flanks, authors >i(

Ihe bnslseller. The Arthritic s
Cookbook. £1 Prom all book-

Publlshlng.shops nr 'tranada
Frogmare. SI Albans.

FOR the furniture connoisseur, a
perfevl ,-v.impb- of U'lllUm and
Mary slyle dining room suile.
sideboard, serving Lablnel. two
carver*, six chairs and large
table: can he vn.-ued Slannwrc
area.—driers r‘50 7467.

SOUTH AFRICAN Cheetah and
Leopard sknu.. large si/ca oi
boih: completely Iroatod: ideal
for beds or rugb. cic. . . £700.
o.no. : would sell separately.—
Phone now .in trTHH T.iO'rf'S.

18 CARAT while gr>ld aulomallc
Onn-oa Lh run diii crer Consteilallon
Dress watch, lunching In'eqral
Milanese brsicelr i. lurgaln £4ilti.
After 7 p.m.. Yaielev 876223.

EASTERN RUCS. Over 4110 »>
Choose from in ihe big new slock
ranne. ai our new premises.
Hc.ilry ft Stone. 4 Snow Hilt. Tel
1!V* -1155.

8ROADWOOD GRAND.—5fl 5,m
Number -‘OT.'ia. mjuii. -ert 4656.

1893 BROADWOOD grand piano.
C-aiti o.n Wevbridge 47bfl6.

FULL MIRRORED Ub|e with sldo
relnrns. brass edged . wiin
drawers and cupboard. Sizn
nppro-:. 51). lfl. ‘dn. Matching
entfee table. 2ft. 5tn. x 2fi. 3ln«
New. LI. 000. Will aciepi £.550.
Phone. .584 5804 (orricv hours-,
ask for Geoffrey Cotii-n

BACH UPRIGHT i-iano. mini*
£375. Ardja/one. 01-286 7006.

MAHOGANY DINING TABLE.—oft.
iltainelcr un cellin' pedestal,
Ouj.lruple leei wllh brass paw
nub. Aboui 150 v oars old: £'400.— r.-J. Aldi-rshol 22648.

CHAPPELL BABY GRAND PIANO.—e#,5u o.n.o.—01-842 5201.
NOB ILIA 3000 luxury kitchen, ex-

il.s|i1jy. .M nresenl L-shape. 6tt-
bv. lift. *.<ln. Linden green.
H R.P. Ll.t.UL now £800. ALSO
Olliers.—Tel. i»l-66" 5281. Mon —
rn.

UNIOUE VkiDrian style consrrt.-a-
larv (ar salr. Kulll 2U years ago.
In gnod rand Ilian, all timber
sound. £50«». Ouslniner la remora
from siM'.—I'nniacl Mr C.
Squire, mi -' 177 1074 to view.

HO APRIL FOOL qor! 10 Dixons:
unit' the best awalLs you at 04
New Hnnd surd where Mr
Manner .in,l his esnort start liavi-

ihe widest r.iimr uf cameras anJ
hl-n equipment always available.
Call In lodai or phone 01-626
1711.

FABULOUS LIONESS SKIN, £2 HI.
Antique embroideries. oniioiie
Ifalher screen. L277 748 64f,o.

WANTED

TRAFALGAR GALLERIES

EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
and

PAINTINGS OF
AMERICAN INTEREST
45. Kury Slreei.
Si. James's.
London, S Vv .1

.

Telephone: 01-839 6466

oarage, long term,
i 01 i 602 3415.

CHELSEA Houseboat. 1 bedroom.
Ote.. .5 months. £24 p.w. .xdl
7151.

Central position near Oxford— Regent's Part.. Snactou*
sonny flat com prising 2 double
bods., dining room, siitftin room,
klichen. diner. - balhroams, c.h..
available 1 year. E70 n.w.

\

Suitable nrofessinnal persons

,

vIsIUrd I'.k.. embassy ncTMitiini;
• •

NM luiUble sharers. 486 AjW.
Ui .51) j.” d m,

U.S.A. JEANS.—Tap three brands
L7..VJ plus \ A T. Cash and carx-,’
London. Send requirements un
business iellerhead for details,
fluuiiques only No wholesalers
please. Wrtte I ours Company Lid.
Uo-. 0675 J. Thu Times.

VOUNG LADY Starling Victorian
and antique collecting, requires
furniture, clncki. china aid
Silver. Anv condition or dis-
tance. 01-856 6H2'i.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE, clocks, oil

paintings, jewellery „sna fare,
warned. Gl-761 OBTo or 2>-l
41 12 < evenings-. M. A. Martin.

wanted bv personal collector, nnt
"dealer, cash Mid for qualilv

stamps 624 bI6j -dayi 624
I'i55 ever, i weekends’'. .

LUXURY DETACHED RESIDENCE. ! HOME WANTED by Australian »l£
near Harrow on the Hill, a — —
beds. * reran*., garage full*/
furnished £80 p.w.. mUL 1 year.
404 sm,.

SCRAP COLD, silver, Platinum and
JcwnJIrry wanted- Highest prices
ad Id. Cal} nr 9ond req. P.S1 C ,

57 til. Russell 91 . . London.
W.C.I. 01-657 1765 '4

ALL PIANOS WANTED. I'JStl paid
and cotircied. «0» 7725.

MICHAEL LIPITCH bus., ail out I a 1:0

fumirun*. Tel.: 352 4574.
OLD DESKS, large bookcase-,. anJ-

aue< bought. Mr Icnton. 528
>278

.

OLD SPORTING ITEMS. Print'..
TrOBhlrtV. BroqjrJ, Uaruiligs. rtr.
r^quir.'d Rnniy hv inner onlr :o
Mr Manning. 12 _r'vcr Strnc!.
Prrflhlne. 5u:-rrv. BNl 4EE

(continued on page 25)
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tha
P

advertiser. On j*
ny
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the ' cancellation. this sup
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECH YOUR AD.
We make every effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
on * carefully chocked and
proof read. When thousands of
adverruamenis. are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask therefore,that you check
your ad and. if you spot *u
error, report It to the Claaslflad
Queries department Immediately
by telephoning 01-837 1234
4 Eat. 71801 . Wa regret that we
cannot be responsible lor more
than one day * incorrect
insertion It you do not.

* For I util surely doUver toee*
. . because thou hast put thy

iruu In me. saiih the Lord.' —
Jeremiah 5?: IB.

BIRTHS
8ARTLET-—On March 29th.

Queen Charlotte's Hospital. Lon-
don. lo Rosemary and Anthony
—a daughter i Laura i.

eHAHNINO-WTLLIAMS.--On March
29fh at The Royal Berkshire
Hospital. Reading, to Dorothy
noc King i and Simon—a son

i Nicholas)

.

EUSTACE.—On March Mill. 1977.
at Queen Charlotte's Hospital, to
Mingle i nee Ward) and David

—

a son. <Jeremy i, a brother for

Mark.
Evans.—

O

n March lBth. at Milt
Road Maumlty Hospital. Cam-
bridge. to JllUan i nee Held,
and Richard—a daughter (Hilary
Jane) -

BYNON.—On March 30th. at Mor-
rlston Hospital. Swansea, jo
Christine and VUUlam—a sixth
chUd. a brother (or Sophia.
James, Henrietta. Alexander and
Lucy.

HOWARD.—On. March 50th. at
Chichester to Rita inee Wllaoiu.
Wiro at Peter—a son, (Douglas
Elton i . a brother for Peter
Duncan.

LONG.—On 3lst March. _ In
Budapest, to Patricia mce Stan-
bridge) and Chrlaiophop—a son
Patrick William^.

PEEL.—On March 30th.- at CUiter-
farldge Hospital. WirTal. to
Jennifer uioa Parr) and John—a son i Francis Edwin),
brother for David and Timothy.

BICKFORD.—On March Bird. 1977.
at St. Thomas' Hospital to Dora
i nee Sarganti and Jonathan—

a

daughter jAIJce Katharine
Bow gen > . a sister for Richard
and MurgareL

WOODROFFE.—On March 39th, to
Susan and Graham
Claire Louise >.

avm. «i
daughter

DEATHS

Honourable , Margam Blgga,
daughter of the lau torn
Stamfordham. Service, GoUterd
Green Crematorium. Monday.
April 4th. at 1.30 p.m. Flow'-r
- unities to Krtlyona. 01-723

ROSAHQUET. SAMUEL.—On March
aath, suddenly and peacefully at
home In Manchester, just 4
months old. Funeral to be at
Rock. Northumberland.

BREDIN.—On March oath. In
hosplUL Rev Edward Robert
Bredln. _ ased 93. ot Pottery
Lane. Brcdr. Siusra. Funeral
service on Tuesday. April oth.
11.30 a.m. at Brede Partsh
Church. No flowers or lencro.
please.

CRICHTON.—On March 39lh, at
Cheltenham General Hospital.
Peter Stanley. beloved husband
of Brlta and. dear father of
Ruben. Funeral service, at Naun-
ton Church, on Monday. April

4th at 3-50 tutu Family flowers
only. If desired.

.
donations 10 .

Cheltenham Branch R.5.P.CA

DEATHS
OQUGHBRTY.—on Wina Slat

Patrick, most dearly beloved, o
Barbara, Terence oite

.
Call

Funeral service at Tunbrldfi"’

Wells crematorium. on Thursday.
April 7th at IS.op p.ra. Family
nowen only, but If wished, dona-
tions to m- National Trau,
* But my mate no more, no
more with me: wo iwo together
no more." Enqnirlea to w.
Hodges & Co,, Sewtoalis 5J457.

CARON ER.—On March,50ih. omco
fully, et hlfl home. Harold Leslie,
dear husband or Joan, and much
Jovrd (other and grandfather.
Funeral service at Aidlngbourne
Church. Sussex, dh Monday. April
jth. at 13 noon, followed by
private cromauon. Family floworo
only. Donations. lf_^®Mrod. »
international Help for Children
c-'o National Westminster Bank
Chichester- ... . ..

HILL.—On March Olsi. on At
3rd anniversary of his *

death, very peacefully. John
Basil Ucweurn HU2. BO.

Tor nearly 40 years taHedfli
and Butler, dearly loved lather
of Geraldine nolleream!
Annabel diappto and beloved
" Grandfcr " to- 7 „ ,

grorici-

chUdron. Requiem Mom ll a-in..

Tuesday. Anrtl 5. Farm Street

W.l. Family J fl/ww*
only,

anstloos- if dwkre<L .
u> Hw

Homes, Donwood Rd.. N.b
irYinE.—

O

n March
fuUy, in France. Ailx Caroline,
drjfiy lotrcd raoiltPT of Alan and
Jack Baer. Funeral private.

LE DRUILLENEC.—On Man* 38th
1977. at his home. oS Mlrfleld

Road. Solihull. West Midlands.
Frank, aged 53 years, formerly
of Jersey, beloved husband Of
Barbara ioee Wickers l and dearty
loved rather or Paul. Simon and
Timothy. Service at St Alphega
Partsh Church, Solihull. on Tues-
day. April Sth. at 3 p.m.. fol-

lowed by cremation at Robin
Hood Crematorium. Solihull. «K
3.ao p.m. Flowers to WHUaw
H. Painter Ltd.. 3981 lardlev
Rd.. Birmingham 35, befora 13
noon nloaav.

leigh-hunt.—

O

n March -»1. a
Lynwood Nursing Home. Cyril
Dysan. dearest beloved husband
or Alison and. dear brother of
Barbara and Ronald., Service on
Monday. April 4. at 4 p.m. at St
John's Crematorium. Woking. All
friends welcome. _ „ .

LESTER.—On March 30th. Doris,
of 13 Park Rd.. Hampton WICk.
widow of George- mother or
Elaine and Vernon, grandmother
of Corin and Steven. CrenuMoii
at Kingston upon Thames. Tues-
day. 5m April, «i 2 p.m.

MARTIN On 29th March, Michael
Robertson Martin. F.H.C.S.. aged
55 years of 48 Lake Road North.
Cardin, as result of a road acci-
dent. at North Wales.

.

Beloved
husband of Gillian and dovoted
father to Jamie. Christian and
Alexander. Funeral service private.
No flowers please, but donations
In lieu may be sent to Martin
Memorial Fund Martor Hospital.
Wrevham. North Wales.

STRACEY CLrTHEROW.——On March
30UI. Commander Chrmophor
Hryan siraccv Clltherow D.S.C..
ancr a short Illness. Funeral at
Curdrldne Church-. Curdrldge.
Bouthamoton. at 3 pm. Tuesday.

TANNEFL^On SOth Man*. 1977.
The Rev. Edward Yiemr Tanner.
M.C.. M.A.. or die Glen. Preston.
Waymnuth. FimeraJ service at
noon on Tuesday. 5lh April, at
St. Andrew's Chun*. Preston,
Weymouth. No tettiws. please,
family flowers only. Donations
In his memory may be sent. U
desired, to Historic Churches
Preservation Trust, Fulham
Palace. London SW6 6EA- Or
enquiries to Weymouth Funeral
Service. Tel.: 5135. please.

THOMPSON.—On 3Glh March 1977.
proc^utly at Ms home at Wor-
plesden. Leslie, beloved husband
of Vera, late or the Roval Air
Force and SotecUun Trust. Funeral
at St. Maty the Virgin Worples-
don on Monday. April 4th. at
12.50 p.m. No letters please.
Family flowers only.

TOPHAM.—On 30th Mar*.
Winifred Touham. widow of
Douglas Frank Touham. late of
Bedim on Boa. Private Crunw-
Uon. No flowers. No letters. _WHITNEY.—On MbJ* 31. 1977.
peacefully In a Bournemouth
Nursing Home. Anne free
Robertson) . of Ower Quay. Carre
Castle. Wareham. Dorset, widow
of B»van Whitney, much loved
mother of Joyce. Joe and John.
Service at 2.15 p.m. on Wednes-
day. April 5th, at Bournemouth
Cremaiortum. Flowers may he
sent to Derlc-Scott. Portman
Lodge Funeral Home. Bourne-
mouth.

Williams.—On March SOihy at
Stoke MandcvUtc Hospital. Str
WUllam Emm Williams. C.B.E.,
D-ULU. .aged 80. Formerly Secre-
tary General or The Arts Council
of Great Britain and beloved
husband of Professor Lady
v. mtanis.

wolton.—

O

n 31st Mai*. 1977.
peacefully, at home. Gt WhiM-
nolham Hall. Bury St.
Edmunds. Htfbm Cordy Walton.
M.C.. aged 86 years^ Loved
husband of Molllo. dear tamer
of Arm and John. Private
funeral service. Memorial art),

vice io be announced laicr.
WOO LLCOMBE.—On Mai* 39*.

4
977. at Elmbonk Nursing
Dim, Putney, GL-idja Con-

sUnco ^ ag«f 95. Funoral
inquiries in MatMos of Pumw
Ltd.. 313 Upper Richmond Rd.,
S-W.15. 01-700 3441.

BENSON.—Gil 39th Ntarch. th the
South of Fnuice. Derek Jessei
Benson.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
branoer.—

A

memorial service for

8
corps Macanacftia Brands-.
.l.E.. wiu be held on April 7th

at ll a.m. at Si. sterfjeM
Church. College Road. Dulwich.
Trams from Victoria to Sydenham

GREENWOODS HATE.—A pUOM In
hw memory wilt be dedicated
during 6 o'clock Evensong
Easter Sunday at St. Pomr
Poor FLalifxrtttaxi. Smke. Nos*
Mayo flf raining at BL Peter's.
ReveUtnke).

DV MEMORIAM
GROVES—In. proud and loving

Groves, R JV-F.V.R.. 817 Sqdn.
Coastal Command, who lost his
life flying on ooeratlonai duly.
September 10th. 1945

Gemma
1976-

lovlnp 1
Sophie.-

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

PLAQUES and Memorial .Windows.
T—Booklets or An Isis designs
post free: state boo

K

1ct remilred—G. MoJUe A Son, 10-12 The
Borongh. Canterbury. Kant.

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,565

ACROSS
3 Judge taking on old writer

almost makes a bloomer (7).

5 Stone dead, bis foes (7).

9 Does It- say, intimidate
yachting visitors ? (SI.

10 Where master is Involved in

craze of living off die land

f+-S).

4 Julius Caesar’s ultimate loss

(4-5).
5 Standard direction to gram-
mar students (5).

6 Ptrone about broken lutes

{ in their repair?) (9).

7 Exercise that Rex expects
bock ia this (5).

S “ May there be so of
farewell ” (Tennyson) (7).

funeral arrangements

J. M KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chanda
49 Edgware Road. W.3

01-733 3277
49 Mar I ora Road. W.8

01-957 0757

announcements

THERE'S A CHANCE YOU
WILL BE TOLD - YOU’RE

DIABETIC "

1 .000.000 diabrtiCM In (ha

u.K.—-you could bo (ttc nrat.

Research la constantly going on
to find *. euro. Please send us a

donation one day you could

bo thankful. TO: The Rt. Hon.
Lord RcdcUffc-Maud. G.C.B..
C.B-E-, British Diabetic

Association, iDopi. T103>.
5/6 Alfred Place, London
WC1E 7EE.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DOHA. QATAR.—Surveyor and
Engineer regd,—jae Middle East
AppU.

UK HOLIDAYS

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

la the largest single supporter
in the U.K. or research into all

forma of cancer.
Help n> to conquer cancer

with a legacy, donation or “ In
Memorum " donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dean TXJ. 2 Carlton House
refraca. London swiY 5AR.

WANT TO STAY YOUNG ?

Read " Young a. Heart ", a

land or good advice by leading

specUU&is. from Age Action

TTOst. 101 Queen Victoria St.

EC4P 4EP. to whom all profits

accrue.

Cl. POM Freo.

SAILORS

UP faced with many
problem*—limess in foreign
pom. domestic problems

—

which they are unable to solve.
Far over 150 years the BRI-
TISH SAILORS' SO OILTV has
concerned itself with their
problems. Please think about
that. Your luuuurioi help will
IK- appreciated. B.S.S.. 680
Commercial Rd.. London E14
7HF*

AT THE
NEW GASLIGHT

The wi«ms sioiy unfolds
•every night from 6.30 p.m.
until the early hours, friendly
aHT.ictl'.c company, beautiful

music, wtlmwc bars and tatt-

laJUlng cabaret encore your
entertainment commitments are
napplly accomplished with dis-

cerning tastes.

No membarstUp rcqnlrcd for

oui-of-towit or ovBrocaJ
visitors.

4 Duke of York Street.

St. Jjmos's. S.W.I
let.: 01-754 1071 (tUyol

or .
01-950 1648 1 after 6.30 p.m. 1

GCN (-LEMEN S WINE BAR at

The Casiighi. 0P«n Mon.-Fri.
12 noon-3 p.m. Super buffet

table friendly intimate bars.

GOLF ANNOUNCEMENT
Britain's No. 1 teaching Pro.

Patrick Tallach. b£s JoinedI now
Surrey Drill Golf Club -Offas

lng MaotHul conrse, Jwfury
new clubhouse, and superb
golf instruction. Limited mem-
berships available. Drirt Golf
Club, East Horaley. Surrey.
Tel. East Horaley 4641.

YACHTS AND BOATS

NICHOLSON 32, Mark lO. 1973.
Well equipped. 1 atB .

"

B
gpiiTh coast. ^la.OCKJ. PhOfUj.
eves.. Guernsey i048li 34456.

CHARTER AND HIRE

65 Ft. MOTOR YACHT—-Available
tor charter in Mediterranean from
May 14-Sept. 14. Fully equipped
with crow and Cordon Bleu Chef.
Separate dinghy and waiersuing
boat Included. Flights to any des-
tination can be atran/jeo-—KUtfl
Andrew Scarle on 01-821 12”L

SPORT AND RECREATION

ARE ROLLS-ROYCE your business .

Commencing Tuesday. April 19Lh.
“ The Times " will be presenting

J
i monthly Rolls-Rnyca and Barn-
ey special. For details or our
early booking discount and series
pun lo plus 1 month freoj ring
Sue NlchoUs now on 01 27U
11561.

THOMSON I no
announcements.

M p "|.

MAYFAIR.—Leisure Group needs
P-A./Soc. Soe Sec. Appts.

buying PROPERTY ?—(or expert
negotiation—Sec Mortgages.

INDIA TEA CENTRE. OUOrd St.
EKhlWUon

PRINTING.—Join
^
prowssod

leather Im^i.

8484. C4Lpwninn dans.
153.

BE A GOOD NBIGHBOUR. usa your
car to help the old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.
Phone Contact. 01-340 0630.

FURNISHED HOUSE or flat wonted
for senior partner. London firm.
Short let. Sen Rentals.

POUNDER of Educational Charity
ha* accommodation available- See
Rentals.

£1 0̂00.1 p.w. for two weeks—see

WAREHOUSE and^Yard^ wanted. 10
Middx.

—

Industrial
ml. radius Hocn
see Commercial
Property.

BATH INTERIOR DECORATORS
eeek-^ Assistant—see Non Sec.

florist sought _ to open new
hop—see Non -Secretarial Appis.

SEC FOR DIRECTOR.—Chebrat
Estate Aro.—sm Sec. Vacs.

AUDIO SECRETARY STB
Secretarial Vacancies.

MATURE Btoaclcnce Graduate

wJSfe^gi? ^gW.W.l
area.—See Rentals.

NANNY for Tehran.—See Domestic
Appointments.

BEAUCHAMP PLACE, KnlgM*-
bridge. staff required.—Soe Sec.
and Non-Sec. Appcs.

LOOKING FOR PEACE and OUlCt 7
—Sussex coasor. Boe Rentals.

HAPPIER UVES lor lonely old
people can be provided by yoor
Will. Please include a bequest
for the National Benevolent Fund
for the Aged, ia Liverpool
Street. London EC2.

ARTHRITIS.—Advances In treat-
ment and research are reviewed In
the special World Rheumatism
Year edition. of ARC. magazine of
the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Co.tmcL Send Sf
subscription

5Op for a year's
(5 issues) to

Cross

yon can spare an hour to help
Greater LondotFs^biind gcoplo hr

the Garanlum Day
2 Wyndham Place,u ran wn mm

11 Leads in The Rivals can be ^ student hopes to get room
performed—easily managed Ranged (9^
(?) a a * 16 Five enter in water off 9,

12 Over a pun needed to get or in Queer Street (9).
engineer oddly (S). jy A song about a cor tangled

13 Thus shortens sail—to avoid ^ a monkey -puzzle (9).
rfann*TS ’ rtl- 18 New part exchange arrange-these dangers ? (5).

15 A girl’s ia love, madly, with

new creations f9).

19 Visited by Puck in twenty
minutes ? (9).

19 Grand to do nothing bur

mend broken windows (5).

21 Capital is in order in toy*

making (5).

23 I came unstuck in Toting

that’s .controversial (9).

25 Put back flag, make speech

and vanish (9).

26 A bh of a fight {S).

27 Card-sharpers returning

from the Holy Land? (i).

28 No agent misrepresented

cargo capacity (7).

ail or makes difficult tack

i a vessel {4, 3).

[e supplies daily inteill-.

ence an die Scottish factor

9).

listorb order of words for

ts antonym (S).

mem in Belgium (7).

20 Maybe .see about film-cuts
of the black-out {/)-

22 Put up bird outside a native
village (5).

23 The Hamlet thing hang one
of them 15).

24 Novelist, crafty type (5).

Solution of Puzzle -No 14,564

hslp to
Organizer* _ .

London W1H 2AQ. 263 0191.
LUXURY lakBshore flats, Italy
available now. Seo Hentals.

1974 MODEL Mercedes 280 C£Co™. See Motors.
AUTHOR.would Like to contact vis-

s{Svs. .Write w oral instance Boar
0866 J. Tho Times.

NAN NY/frOTHER'S HELP Teqnlred
—Bristol area.—See Domestic
Bits.

•* STRIKE ONE " NEEDS YOU I

—

Sob Non SoC. ApptS.
EXCAVATION STAFF Tor Chiu/
Gwent^Archanotoglcai Trust.—See

CHELSEA OIL CO. seeds Hocpx-

r

Telephonist.—Bee Non Soe.

ai^t- Thank yon far fi happy
years. Love.—'Walytn.

DENTAL NURSES, part-time. Har-
ley St. Bee Mon-Sec. Apple.

RICHMOND .Adutt College Da Leon
Drama School atnUuon for sum-
mer Hrn, Kings Lge.. Kcw
Green. Slurry

.

MERCHANT Naval Officer soefcs
quiet room. See Rentals.

PERCY THHILUNCTON OTuU all
good wishes la Miss Charlotte
Brew for ra marrow's Grand
National at Ahurec.

PERCY THRILLINGTOM trusts that
all Ms friends wtu not be
orrended by today's little tapes, to
which ha had no choice trot io
succumb, on account of his Urine
for schoolboy munis.

SORRY. SMITH. Try again. Contact
me personally.—Barbara.

FAMILY SERVICE units. Appoint-
ment of new director . Soo

KINGSTOH -ejpSil-THAMES. — Ur-
ination sothdior. See Legal AppU.

WAY-IN CLUB.'—Enjoy nodal
events In London among profes-
sional and executive people <30
plus i .—Write: 6 Horse Shoe
Yard. Brook St.. London. W.l. or
TcL 01-629 2328-

FOUR LEADERS required for
expeditions: world wide. — Sea
General Yaeanclra. m _BROWNS OF SOUTH MOLTON ST.
require Accounts person. — Sea
Non-Secretarial Appointments

HEAD OF HOME warned for Hamp-
shire's Cheshire Home. — Sea
General Vacancies.

PUBLISHER requires travemnn Sec-
retary.—See Secretarial Aorta.

SENIOR matron for Dorset Prcn.
School.—See Nim-Soc. Asms.

ASSISTANT COOK and HrLorrs:
summer season. — Sea Non-Sec.

ARE
DPYOU .

PECULIAR ? tUvc an
unusual hobby or job Author
would tike to hear from you—

-

Please write P. Jetmer. 325.
Essex way. Benfleet. Essex.

THOMSON-—How come yon never
managed this 7 Best Wishes from
those left behind In a warmer,
quieter officeJassociate wanted,—

G

ee General
Vacancies.

vivat RAF Hospital, wraughton.—
G.McG. _ „HAPPY NO FOOLS BAY to A. C.
CDlCki Gibbons of ICI. Ireland,
and Birmingham, who Is SO
today. HAM and M and B.

THOMAS MCCORMACK, or 4a Oriel
Road. ClayflHd. Brisbane. Austra-
lia. aged IQ years, would like a
pan friend Hi England. His sports
are cricket and rugby and his
hobby Is stamp collecting.

PAINTING HOLIDAY. Pertgord.
France, July-Sept. bthwma 1

courses for all levels by
ned professionals. Full P«usJon
£9. 7 George 5t.. lAoburn.
Bucks. 052525 617.

UK HOLIDAYS

COME TO DEVON
FOR EASTER

or spring, or summer. Wc have
a wide choice or accommoda-
tion available throughout the
season. Hotel rooms aJl with
private bathrooms i or luxury
apartments Ideal lor ramUles.
Peaceful country setting. 4
miles inland from Cloyelly.
Heated outdoor pool. Sandy
beaches nearby AA * * * RAC
Ashley Courtenay recom-
mended. Brochure rrom:

Moorhead Hotel,
Woolfjrdlsworthy. BldofonL.
N. Devon, EX59 5RG.

TeL: Clovelly (02373) 461.

COME BOATING WITH
HOSEASONS

Only Hoscasons offer yon such
a choice. 1 .BOO seU-drive boats
on all your favourite water-

RTwXRS. also R. SHANNON.
Britain's most modern -hire
fleet. On your favouTKe water-
ways. For FREE- 144-pone
co'our brochure, rlna 0502
6Q100. For Instsnt Booktoas.
ring Lowestoft <05Q2i 62181.

HOSEASONS BOAT-HIRE
HOLIDAYS

79b Sunway Hons«
Lowestoft. Suffolk

SELF-CATERING
holiday homes
Strongly recommended for

family holidays, available May
to Sentetnber.
UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS LTD
Dept. T. Barehamaaie House
Sudbury. Suirotk CO10 6ED

Tel.: Sodtmry <078731 76280
24hr. Brochure.

HOLIDAY BUNGALOW, ten minutes
from Y&rV. sleeps 6. Vecaodea
May. June. July Prom £40
p.w. Mrs. Bell. Tcf. 054 74 201.

SPRING BREAKS

EASTER AND ONWARDS

Exeter. thatched cottage,

sleeps 4-5. Tel. Swke Canon

345 after 6 p-m.

YANKBE GO HOME.—New York fr.

£122. also Athens, Jo’faurg-
AustraUa. Far East. etc. Gladiator
Air Agts. 0i-7o4 o0l6.

MADEIRA. Flat to let. April to July.
£45 p.w. Sleeps 4. 0.5. L. Return
flight. £78. 01-229 4587.

SPRINGTIME IN GREECE from £13
p.w. or Inc. flight. 0962 713541.

EASTER SKI-ING In the Cairngorms,
friendly mixed group. Weekend
Sid Club. 940 7782.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

'GREEK ISLAND GEMS
Seven. original. unspoilt

Greek Islands for a real holiday
away from the crowds, soiled,
beaches and high rise hotels.
Our 32-poge colour brochure is
sn honest attempt lo picture
these islands last as they ore.
It's as near aa your phone.

SUMMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road
London, s. tv. 20

Tel: 01-551 5166
< 24-hour sendee i

ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B

REWARD !

Are yon an Hotel with holiday
accommodation a valla bl a In
1977 .' Picate 'phone Bridget or
Jenny. Yon could let your
vacancies by ostng The Tiroes

Holidays In GU " feature.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9361 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
w.h fiiir..

PEMBS—ANN CARR cooks tor you
in remote farmhouse In Presail
Hills. 5 miles from Newport.
Comfort. Dinner, b/ b. Magnifi-
cent vtnws. Send tor brochure to
Pen lan oieo, Uanycbaar. Fish-
guard. Dyfod, or ring Punchestan
034 882 314.

LUXURY a bedroom marionette,
liras 3/6 at Torwyn inr. Aber-
dovey). Converdantly situated
Inst 20 yards from a pood sandy
beach. £85 p.w. Local faculties.
Sailing, golfing, fishing_ and
Snowdonia National Part, Phone
Brldscnorth 3162.

SUMMER In West Sussex.-HS'C.
holiday flats or double guest
rooms by the sea front WO jmv.
Vacancies now till Oct. Write: The
Women, East Wittering, Nr.
Chichester. or phona 0243
670092 lor details.

PERTHSHIRE. — Cottage needy
decorated and furnishso—Weeps
S. All electric. Further
lars from: Mrs. I- Gj Morton,
Myreside, GalldlowxL Perth.

NORTH WALES.—Self-OUertng
caravans, cottages, (arm bouses.
Most dates available. SJLX. fnr
brochure. Madoc Holidays. Pon
Madoc. Tel. : Port Madoc 3550

Bring yoor nmTiy and friends
to the

SHUTTLEWORTH
COLLECTTOIY

of historic aaroManes and
road vehicles

Open todav and every day
io-5, at

OLD WARDEN AERODROME
the sire chosen for faming much
of the B.B.C, ‘’WUm — aertw.
naar Biggleswade, Beds. Entry
adult 50p. child 2Sp: (roe park*
mg. Send s.a.e. for dates and
details of 1977 special events.

ISLE OF SKYE, house to tat.—01-
736 1082 after 4 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL COUPLE 30 "s want
cottago July 23-Snol. 3 on Scot-
tish Island

.
preferably outer

Hebrides.—Box 0832 J. The

LUXURY NARROWBOAT- Heating
gas fire and coal Move), fridge,

shower. For endring Severn
Avon, and Canals. Available now
from £62 p.w. OH*S 3B73

S. 'devon. Dawlish 3 ml*. Geor-
gian house in 7 acres, oners
s c flats I dinner * breakfast
optional i , children & pals wel-
come. Mamhcad <063 688) 270.

S. CORNWALL-—Fisherman's cot-
tage io lei bi Gmraii wwn ni-
Lane. AD dates, M crenjMoy 3454.

YORKSHIRE DALES.—Modern
country cottage near .Knaras-
borough. alcem foor. v». cn
equipped. avallablD 9lh AprlI-25Ih
June, ord Seplomher onwards.
Ring Copgrove 262- . ..

JOIN a PautUng House Ponrln the
Highlands this summer. Prorva-
slonal tuition amidst delightful
surroundings. Brochure. Julia

wroughlon. ARCA. AhU A

.

Pennvghael. Mull. Argyll.
SUSSEX Holiday onnuaiow. sleeps

4. to let short period April Oct..
£50. ECO p.w.. close Chlchratcr
and harbour. Beach hot 1} . fil-
tering available. Chichester
83147.

NR. NTH, Norfolk coast. Houday
cottage, sleeps 4. free May-io
JnJv. Ring: Breamon? (Hants.)
273.

KINGSWEAR. Tiny rottage. sImw
4 5. Superb rtvxu- rlw. 01-60.5
5020.

LAKES- Superb lakeside bungalow.
Avail. Easter, etc. Tol. Long-
dale 292.

EASTER WEEKEND and 2 -weeks.
N.V.6. family house. 5 beds. £6o
p.w. 969 B8I1 after 7 p.m...

MID-DEVON.—Sclf-calcrlnn holiday
accommodailon lanncsri. sloop*
fa. an rtr»L<-» May-Ociobrt - no
do!*.—TeL Samplord Peverei)
820234.

SUSSEX COAST. 7 miles Brighton.
5 c. nar. lo-.Tly country views,
sleep 2-3. Available tmmodiatcly.
£.55 o w .—-Ha*«nctoi 2644.

CAR TOURS OF SCOTLAND (own
or soir-dnvc). pre-ptaiuied routes
or freedom of the road. Bro-
chures learn

.
Naim HoUdaya.

DTOt. TTC. 1 „OU£rt! _Sm?eL
Edmburgh. ToL Ool 35i 2131.

GARDENS OF SCOTLAND Scheme,
4 to 6 days dc-hueo tours from
£88. Contact Nairn Hohdaya.
x»ept. TTC. 1 Queen Street,
Ed&bureb. Tol. 051 557 2121.

SELF-CATERING holidays In Scot-
land—early and rite wauin
avallabiimr. Don't bonk anUl

I
ita

have siodied Ute wldo choice
from .

Naim Holldavs. Dppl
TTC. t Onred Siroel. Edinburgh.
Tel. CIS 1 -557 2121 _CHRISTCHURCH, DORSET. Country
cottage; c.h.. TV: sleeps up io *>

Vacant Earner. 1Rummer from £30
n.W.—

Q

1 -B52 SnQB alter 4 i

CHARMING COTTAGE, Anqmotlnp.
Sasser. 2 miles sea. Sleeps 4.
T-V^ Vacant May. Julv. Septem-
ber. port August. C30-S4A p.w.—
Tor. 01-748 6344.

SUSSEX SEAFRONT HOUSE nr.
Anomertng. Available after Easier
io lTtn July tnot 29ih May- 1 2th
Junel. Sierps 11 in 7 bedrooms,
tana sjrtP*.—01-944 0481.

NORTH WALES.—Fully rr.qderulUKJ
cottage, sleep* 6. Available June
1 81 h-July 16lh. Cerrio-y- Druldlon
26°.

PADSTOW superb house sleeps 8.
T V . washing mrthme. from ta
May. lietalls HaKarrec 5 v ind-
sor ‘Villas, LocVyer Si Plymouth.
Tol.: Plymouth 64499 i office*.

FRAGLINE
FERRY SERVICES
ITALY-GREECE

Brindisi — Corfu — Igau-
menltsa— Patras. All the year
round. JULY 'September
DAILY DEPARTURES: SO**
REDUCTION on return trip for
your car. For brochures contact
SOT SHIPPING LIMITED. lOO
TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD.
LONDON. W1P 9HP, TbL: 01-
637 4551.

CASA DB LUZ.—Suportly equipped
villa far 8. an the waterfront at
Luz with own pool and well-
trained ' staff. TtUs villa Is the
fully equipped home of a careful
British owner who mountains high
standards and u is available out
of season at onh £175 each Inc.
TAP SchadutadfUghts and 2 cars
lhronohoot- Some avaLbfaHtty
high season. Palmer ft Parker
Brochures from (.06031 864140.
(ABTA.)

holidays and villas

IT-CHARTER FLIGHTS
EVERY WEEKEND- TO
Berlin from £55 ret.
Diuseldorf from £45 ret,

Frankfurt from £49-50 rot,
Hamburg from ret.
Hannover from £49.50 ml. •

Munich from £55 ret.

Btnnnart frum,£oO ret.
Zurich rremEgaiel ,,01-329 9437/4^47

GERMAN TOURIST
FACnjTTES_ LTD.

.

184 Kensington Oi.orch Stmt.
London. \v.a. „

ABTA 'ATOL SSS BC
Bend largo S-A.E- tor freo

colour brochure,

SEYCHELLES
A luxury villa, sleeping 8. to

let on Maha Island. 10 mini,

from beach. Swimming poaL

maid service and car use incto-

siva.

£360 p.w.

Phono 01-624 5934

far further details.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
1VAIR0BL JOHANNESBURG*

INDIA/ PAKISTAN.
WEST AFRICA, AUSTRALIA.

ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE

LA.T. LTD.
3 Park Mansions Arcade

(Scotch House). Knigms bridge,
London. 5.WJ.
01-531 2121/2/3

ATOL 487 D. Airline Agents

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG, NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK, HOME. SEYCHELLES.
MAL'RrhuS. CAIRO. DLBAL

TEHERAN. SYDNEY AND EUROPE,
Guaranteed scheduled

departures

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

76 Shaftesbury Ave.. W.l*
Tel: 01-439 7751/2.

(Airttna Agentej
Opc Sahi days

PARIS, XIVerne

Near University. Converted

apartment In ancient house. 2

HOLIDAYS AMD VILLAS

SOUTH OF FRANCE

Enjoy warm relaxing Medi-
terranean sun from ilu comfort
of your own cruiser on i
tranquil canal. Beaver has a
choice of boats with 2-ia

.berths and . special travel

arrangements to take yon to U»
boot bases. Details from:

BEAVER FLEET
St Oiave'S. Gl. Yarmouth
Tel.: Frliton (049 579 ) 662

or 247
ATOL 996B

CORFU AVAILABILITY
Villa for 8/10 with pool avail-
able early June or August.
Luxury VuU for 6. on beach,
early July or August. Villa for
8 wfrh private oca* (either
self catering or wito Caoki
available most dates. Also avail-
able m«R dates—Vtua for 6
wtih pool. Vida far 4 '3 on
beach, calUse lor 2, TavcfftM
and Apartmems for 2. Some
April/ May dates sou free.

CORFU VILLAS LTD
168 Walton SI.. S.W.5.

01-584 0851 1 389 9481

V

24 hours
ATOL 53TB.

WHEN ELYING
comas Miss Ingrid Wehr tor
low cost faros to Australia. Far
Ea&r. Africa. South America.
New York and selected euro-
peas dastbiatlons. also wo
MMrtallso in Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(Amina Agents)
— jS*h—Floor
S1-3C Banurtet
London. B.W.l.
TeL: 859 1681

Telex 916167 tagxte G

MALTA
MALTATOURS

Oragonara __self-caterina
apartrneute from £107" (4 shar-
ing!. Price loclndea return air
fare and £7 worth restsurem
vouchors. For bnmmtlaM reser-
vations tale phone

01-021 1976

.

ATOL USB. ABTA.

ECONAIR ECONAIR

.

ECONAIR

& W. AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.

UNDERSOLD ”
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL

a-13 Albion Bldgs Aldnrsgate

(AlrUna Agents)

bedrooms. Bring

Utcftcn. bedroom.

room.

shower

room, well furnished. £60 p.wj

01-607 5156 eves.

EASTER IN CRETE. DM to In-
creased availability wo can now
Oder quality holidays at reduced
prices, £10 discount p.p. on 2-
wcclc holidays. E.g.. Dolphin
Taverns. 8th April, ms £130
p.p.—now £120 p-p. Also savings
on holidays lo Rhodes during
April—-but hurry. Tel.: 01-7d-i
7123. Bradlcea Tours, 46A
Gloucester Road.
789B-

S.UVf. ATOL

EASTER SKIING tn Andorra. 1 wh.
April 4-31 * 10-37 for only £89
ft £86. Half board from Garadck.
Great enow (9.500 il> A tho
cheapest duty-free a pres-ski In
Europe. Freedom Holidays. 48
Earls Court Road. W.8, 01-937*
5306 I ATOL 432B).

LATE BOOKINGS
If you have only Just

decided on your Greek Island
Holiday. DON'T PANIC,
contact the late booking
sneclallSU. on unrivalled accom-
modattoo. on the islands of
Corfu and Crete. Wtndranls-
rt/tea. txvenute axid •* oingloa "
names Oil at unbelievable
prices for the discerning
traveller Tel. 01-637 5072 for

more information or call tn/
write to Cosmopolitan Holidays.
296 Regent St.. London, 1b .1.
ABTA.-IATA. ATOL 31&.

EASTER BARGAINS. Up- to £30 0(1
any holiday from Olympic Holl-

days Greece 77 brochure to Corfu
April 9: Rhodes April 8 for 1 or
2 weeks. See your travel agent or
phone 01-7U7 8Q5U. OXL 36
(ATOL 341B ABTA |

.

GENEVA. ZURICH.—Save £30+

* Bahamas. SoeclaUsed Travel 01-
486 1991 i ATOL 967BC ABTA),

CORFU. SUMMER "77—A " Place
In ths Sun " espacuiiy for you.
Sunar vtiuo/appts. front only
£81, No surcharge gnarsm'
Minerva Holldayv. SO Ps pilous
Bq. London SW3< 01-351 1916
(ATOL 230B Ass Owners
Abroad),

'ELLO "ELLO '£LLO—Mnl 'are
we 'ere then 7—Only the best
flights to Mauritius. Sey-
chelles. Eost/South Africa. Aus-
tralia. Europe and the Far East.
The Travel Centre. 119 Oxford
Street, London, W.l. TeL:
01-437 9134/2059 (Air Agt.)»

AUSTRALIA, Sr Africa, N. Zealand
and other world wide domua-

0191 (Airline Agent*).

Corfu, Your oudMFnnnre hot

fATOL 9098)
DRIVE TO THE RHINE In one and

CHARTER AND HIRE

FREELANCE LEGAL
SECRETARIES

Contact Dflputy Magazines new!
Don 'i wait lor The Budget, wa
are fighting tor your ngftr to
retain your self-employed status.

Don’i daley. Rlnfl Ann Price on
Di-242 3535; cr Diane Law on
01-242 2610 and help us to help

you!

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

FOR ENTERTAINING

ID nr 130 of vour friends at

the Jubilee Review. SpHTiead.

fast week June, or Cowes,
first week August or 9th

June Themes Roview, or end

August Power Boat Race, by
chartering your own luxury

yacht.

Contact Dragon Yachts World-

wide Lid by writing 47 Here

Mews, Berkeley Square. W.l,

or tel. 01-493 3521.

a half hours. IT two or
;
rot* taka

a Frecwhecler an a British Air-
ways scheduled flight to Cologne,
we'll olvn you a week's usd of
an Avis car. So you can be In
the boaodlul Rhine Volley within
l1

, hours of leaving London. And
a Freewheelw need cast no more
than a normal scheduled return
air fare.—Ask for further dwalls
about Freewheeler it your IATA
travel agent. British Airways
Shou. Avis Office, or 'phone
01-540 9092 (or a free colour
brochoiy. •

EVERY ROUTE TO AUSTRALASIA
from £238. Magnificent overtanu
journeys to Katmandu pins every
economy stop-over let ticket on-
wards. Including Island HonDina
from TTall Finders Ltd-. 46/T)
Earls Court Road. London.
W8 6EJ. m-937 96*1 110 Ibesl.

LOT-ET-caronne. — Farmhouse.
Steep* 6- Lake swimming Roar.
Not July 15-Ang. 17.—Oxford
54519,

MOROCCO / TUNISIA,—Iandrover
camping safaris. 2-3 weeks, from;
£139.—Tho ndventurer*. ifia
Soho Sq... HI. Tel. : 01-734 1072

co'sTA™
1

' BRAVA.—English-run
country house hotel. Also vtlte to
let early 'late season. Phone Mrs.
La ngdon- Davies Otford I KBit i.

CRETE.' Private villa, by oca. Any
period. 0273 691 019. ,The Ttchc*. 01-629 7126 fATOL
71UB>

2 luxury Ukoshoro note. Italy,
available now. Sea Rentals.

. _CRETE—Flights from Jgi9. Ja«
BUDGET AIR HOLIDAYS. PrlcU*
from Home £6*L Frank!urt E72:
Cairo £147: Khartoum £190:
Nairobi £248. Ttennworld. 03.-689

M
|OOL6

Hotel Welcome * * * on tho re*
front.—Tel. 1 931 80 88 81..

SWITZERLAND.—Rusflc. villa near
Montnicx. Alpine holiday apart-
ment. Verblrr. Both fa-B beds.,
for rent summer '77. Switzerland
021 1 5122H3.

LUXURY VILLAS. Me dllemitMU
and west Indies.—New brochure
now available. ConUnontal Villas,
38 Sloan* St.. 3. W.l. 01-245
9IB1<

ZURICH at Easier. 8th-12zh AprlL
Jet flight £44.00. caumcerr Tra-
vol. 390 (Ti. Compden Hill Rd..
W.8. Tel. 01-229 9484. ATOL
6595B ABTA.

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS to
more than loo dastuiattana.

—

Capricorn
'
Travel (Air 21

ttmry Bridge Road. 5.W.l. 730

HOLIDAY ON HEALEY. Family
comping on beach and chateau
sites In France. 32-paoo brochure
from Sunsltea. Phone Dorking
87733 anytime.

ITALIAN VILLA
Tuscan coasL Brochure

Holidays _on ths
_rochure: Bella qleti

Ltd- 283, Fore St.. London. N-9,A**a*- I uat OSWMUUMi
03-360 7234 (ATOL 893B1

.

ATHENS, Corfu. Crete.
642 4613 (Air Agts)

Eurocheck

EUROPE T Economy 7 Enrochedk t
642 2431 i_Atr Agents).

SEVERAL

PEOPLE
STILL

LOOKING
IN S.W.1

S.W.1—9-bcdroonted 1st
floor furnished flat. KU-
chen, bathroom. large
silling room, c.h.. £50
p.w. long or short Inis.

This advertiser was so
overwhelmed with calls

that she was able to

cancel her advertise-
ment on the first day of
our successful series

plan (4 days + 1 free).

If you have a flat to let

Ring

01-837 3311
and let The Times help

you!

ST. 7H0PEZ 18 tans. 4 luxury villas
flat* with own pool and garden.
Sleep, between 6 and 12. Min. 1
immih.—Torres Blanches Estates,

01-

256 1628.
GREECE £25. S. OF FRANCE £23,
Amsterdam £9. Parts CIO,
Geneva £18. Ml Ian /Venice £22.
Belgrade £35. Dally one way-
open returns valid for 1 yvar.
Euronxnress. 01-385 1494.

FRANCE. ITALY, SWITZERLAND,
Germany. Nairobi. Low oast
-travel. Europe. 01-457 2148

-nffe^BOto^tlttS^roros the English
iroo French lovers, its called
ffirdi Leave. And lovers of
Franco, and even those mildly
infatuated, win adore French
Leave holidays by British Air-
ways and Tour France. Because
the French Leave boott can ofTer
you Franc*' to sidt your ovary
mood. From tho sansoaKed goto
TAzure to Xh* serono Dordogne:
from the vitality of Parte to
beautiful Alsace: from- self-drlv*
motoring, to cnriBc-alonp boat-
ing. French Leave Is utter holi-
daying In Franc* Is all about.
Flying British Airways ochcduiPd
flights, staying tn good hotels,
aim cnioylng fin* cuisine and
excellent attention all the way.
C« the French Leave bank from
your Travel Agent. British Air-
ways shop or call 01-930 8673.
It'a a true lore story, with a
happy ending. naruroUanctH.

—

ATOL 209BC. „Hi, AUSTRALIA. The .best and
sai'tst value. Local agents. Sydney
and Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
85 London Wall. E.C.2. 01-bSU
0411. i ATOL 8338. ABTA.

>

WORLD wide Savings. b-O-T- Air
Aqts Juttj 01-240-0337/KSb 1848

MADRID. BARCELONA, A1HBMS.
Geneva. Zurich. Luxembourg,
Rome. NICE and roost European
cities. Dalbr flmhts. Frcnaom KoU-
dsya.

t

01-9.17 4480 I ATOL

OVERLAND TREKS with young 18-
83. mixed groups. Morocco.
Greece. Turkey, Persia. Lapland.

2-

fa wk*. Iroio ere. Fnw places
lo Morocco 4 March. £105. Bro-
chure, Temrek. sidcup. Kent. n\.
302 0426.

TENERIFE. MALTA. ..TUNISIA,
Spain. 7-14 day holidays Inc.
Easier. Apis, hotels, flights. Bon
Avontore. 0I-95T I6J7 fATOL
87981.

WORLD IN A TEACUP 7—Stir
your way U> Zurich, Valencia
and Nantes with Sooctram. .52
Shaftesbury AVC.. London. W.l
• Air Aqt. 1. TBI: 03-439 0767.

SARDINIA.—vmas. notate, rvy/
drive, campInn from £73 to cl.
flights. Sat. /Thor, daps.—Ring
Maple Of Sardinia. 01-994 7823
for brochure i ATOL 182 <

SUNDANCE VILLAGE, Morocco,
Pi'll, disco, bars, riding, golf,
iotuUs. surfing. 7 nlnhis from
£114 —Pennworld. 01-539 0019.
ABFA. ATOL T17B.

5. FRANCE, 13 km. Nice, 50m sea.
Prestige garden studio apartment.
Large terrace. Available Aug.-
Sept.—01 OSH 1954 oventings.

VILLA PROVENCE, 15 ml*. Cannes,
2 mis. Lako St. CaSBlen. Sleeps fi

From £76. P.w. April -£130 p.w.
August.—-01-946 Slot, eves.

HOUSES IN THE SUN.—Seloctlon
of luxury trfllas available for rent
at competitive prices in souih ot
France. Italy. Portugal. Sardinia
Sr Spain. Tol. for details Sc bro-
chure, Q1-5B1 2785. Montpelier
pHjrnttlana) ^TOberttes, 17 Mont-

TASTH THE DQ.IGHTS

OF THE EURO CAPITALS

THIS EASTER

Spain, PortugaL Italy. Austria,

SwlBwrtand and Germany.

Prices from £49

ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD
(Air Agts)

43 Charing Cross Rd.. WC2
TbL 01-437 6805/7093

• ATHENS-CORFU j
: FROM £49 :

| ifsass^cSressK; 2
{ E(jmSSs AGENTS 1 %I OlVrafa 2660/02-240 0597 S
• “ MBame wnrriif " SUhhmim*ih»i{

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel
specialists, to Australia. Middle
Last. Africa and Europe.—wings-

«fcj unJEk
agu.)

KAMINAK1—A cluster of bouses on
a brilliant white beach on Corfu's
eastern coaei. Be one ot very
few—a special villa Holiday.

—

Sonscape Holiday Ltd., ABTA.
01-680 7988.

RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS
to more than 100 destinations.

—

Capricorn Travel (Air Agts.). 21
Ebury Bridge Rd-. S.W.1. 730
6152.

C
^5dy. France, from CSS p.p.'
hoti' 1/ap.irjin ent. Tom HOL 43
South St.. Romford, Essex. TeL
0708 25611 lABTA)*

GREECE—Holidays io soetee from
£69. Call for brochure. Spetae
HoUdayS Ud- „01^37 6364 134
hrs.). ATOL 700H,

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

PATRICIAN GREECE
LUXURY PRIVATE HOUSES IN HYDRA & CORINTH

i

available fhmughnnf the stunmer. J
Rene Leder, Harpers & Queen, said of onr homes
come 'up to the most demanding expectations ", •f'

For the few who wane the best.

LT.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD
$1 BROMPTON ROAD! RW-3. -

H

;
;• 0I-S84 6211

MALTA
EXCLUSIVE APARTMENTS AVAILABLE JUNE

A.T.O.L. 344B !i—i\
T

Sptnola Court, St. Jnlians—a small development of apan-
with central private swumning pool. Conrenieativ -i

rttuated for touring the Island, they deep a maxim f
four people. Prices Iran 1146 each per formigbi jacludin» i

-Brims® Airways sriiegriea Sight, rent,
1

maid service, ra*
*

wWi unlimited mileage, personal insurance. U.K. aWrt :

Maes BEnd imtial food supjdy.
' -aport

Fot d«^s of these and other Malta properties available '

during «he year call 0730 4011 or write for par Medterranean beoebure
j

.

MEOff VILLA HOLIDAYS,
Dept. 106, 32 High Street, PecersfleW, Hams

Mombora A.B.T.A, C.AJ(.. uc. A.T.Olt. 016BJ

travelah?
lntornattonal Low cost Travel.
Stwciaiiste In Long-Distance.
Midtl-Derttoatlon Flights,
Hotels. Ground Arranaam an Ls
Worldwide Late Bookings WeU
coins To Most Desttnanons.

TBAVELAIR
_ 2nd Floor.

.40 Ct Marlhorough St.,
London, Wl. 01-439 7505
11s: 2683.32 MBTRAVt
we VmfflgUrn

CATTLE-

'

We’re Trade Wings

FLY US TO
BRUSSELS MAURITIUS
KFATYA WEST AFRICA
SEYCHELLES SOUTH AFRICA
THE MIDDLE SEAT AND FAR

EAST.

Trade Wings (An Agts.).,
184. Wardour St.. W.l.
TeL : 01-437/6304/3121

1

01-439 0309.

SKIERS 1

CPT rotor Tor your *rery
need—every kind of- holiday

—

from low-cost pensions to
luxniY hotels in too resorts.
And tub for . details of our -

Special CPT Ski'Mr service to
the resorts—et unbelievably
low urices j
Can today for more Information
and our Illustrated brochure 1

CRAWFORD PERRY’ TRAVEL
-260a Fulham Rood. London.

S.W.JO.
01-331 2191 '

ATOL 3498. ABTA

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA, AUSTRALIA,
TOKYO. EUROPE, MIDDLE &
FAR ftAST. N.vV.E. . tc 5.
AFRICA. INDIA a PAKISTAN
and MOROCCO.

TELEX NO. 883305-
Comact:

.

6-6 Coventry Street. W.l.
Nuar Piccadilly Clrcua.

01-439 2326/7/8
t Airline Agents)

SPAIN, *32. Green- . £43; Holy,
£40: Germany. £43: Switzerland.
£46: Austria. £59. Express
Coaches to Greece from £24. Aire
Save Travel. 23 Jacey Galleries.
S23 Oxford St.. W.l, Tal.: 01-
408 1733-1743. ATOL- S90B.

GREECJE £46, Italy £40 Spate £33.
Geimaair_&a3^ Switxerteqd £46.
Austria £59. £tpran coocbM to

FOR SALE

BY ORDER
MUSrr LIQUIDATE

51,000 CASES WINE -; I

BELOW IMPORTERS' COsre 1

«saL"sa,'"?«>'gfS
JJahfraumUch. 1975 Si'S
Berelcft Nicrstete. 1973 Hi'S
_ i Prices per .case la StLW*.
fuH Us* avallabln upon iSSSLVAT I ncluded. You may.-iosiAbefore you buy. CaS
Collect Monday la But10 o.m. io 6 p.m.
GREAT WAGING WWE60

(All Qjf'onteL
1
»tllfsCMq^M'.

-I .

ROOM FOR L£V3Jf<
Sbopa are on ovarU

- ibey will Gnaramm ,
to® Kronest Prtcra'

SSffS2nal^S& .

You will not do
; Jbetterij

At 40 wieraora St.. W.»;Branches. *'urlPhone now for vonr nrir,.i‘-1 -
branch. Ol.<3©5 lr
EXPORT INOLTBlPg

STO
including 1

. NIHBliRG. toe kttctm Mtha 5-year guaraniw.
w' Ul

FAMOUS

THE LARGEST .

SELECTION OF
LUXURY BATHROOMS '

AND KITCHENS >
IN LONDON

iv'b offer largo dUcmmu « i

fra
1

‘52KSefn,,*gSF? r
-

si.
1-™-.. :

. “sra&gf- T.

CRACK THE EGG I The cheapest
Easur brook flights to Zurich.
Sth-lltb AurD «t £41. Also
Bristol BtatcC to. & to.. £39 Incl.
air flue. Travel Brokrta. OX-734
5122/3 (Afr Ante)

.

EASTER.—SUL Cervutla: April 9-ifi:
hot* nigltL. Xnrarance for tour;
£500.—Tel. Leette 451441 idayj

;

Harrogate 87X186 (evening).

BRITTANY VUJLAC -12 1 MAY, EUTO-
vlitas (0QD6I 47386,

LOW-COST FLIGHTS to Spate and.
Portugal from £38. Villa Guide

aome 7 Yes. toe experts In _
Africa travel. Expeditions to
Sooth Africa. 15 wfca. leaving
May 14. £840 and Aug. 20.
£880. Full details: Encounter
Overland. 280, Old HrompLon Rd-.
London. S.W.S. 01-370 6845. „

ST- tropez. Small house, well
equipped, set. In vineyard. Large
terrace. 5 mins, butch. To let

except July. Aug. Box 04X4 J.
The Times. .

FRENCH riviera and Provence.
Luxury villas 41 host value urlces-
No surcltaryo®- — Call American
Express 01-83*1 7212 lABTAl.

EXCLUSIVE BENAMARA I nr. Mte>
befia. Coste del So! i .—Mew full

colour brochore now available.
Inc. vtUa/fltgttt holidays from
GatwlcL. Luton. Sfriulngham,
Mouchoster. Every Sunday morn-
ing. Also owners flights- Contact
ns direct (no agents) .—Tel.
1 07HO i stamTord 52143/4 and
52917. Bezuunara Holidays. 14
SI. Mary's HUL Staralord. Lines.
ATOL 182 B.

CORFU EASTER. X week. Vancan-
cics In villas, hoiets. tavemaa.
11-18 April. Corfu villas Lid..
01-081 0851. Alto 337B.

EUROPE, W/WIDE. EcoUDIOy
Farm,. I.C.T.. 580 4074/ 211 fa

• Air Agu.i.
WHY PAY MORE 7 Economy flights

to Enrope. Middle East, Africa.
Asia. Australia.—Phone Travel-
care 01-409 0431 (Airline Agts).

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Euro-
pean destinations. Flight, hotel,
b b from £5fa incl. Sea Alra
rravel. 01-821 7066 (ABTA>.

AUZE O'OULX 8X1 CLUB—£77 b
air. Join now and enjoy Orel
class spring iJdJng In ton com-
pany. Vacs. Aortl loth & 17th.
Fly or drive.—CaH Monica
now. Ski Flight 01-499 8173
• ABTA- Amt. ATOL. 40181.

STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY 7
Our prices make .sense. Europe/
W/W ninht. Major Travel. 31
Dover at.. W.l. 491 7447 (Air

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS.

EASTER IN SPAIN. 12 days Cxtetla
7-18 April. Pricn toe. good hotel
£85. child £59.50 + taxes. Tom
Hin. 42 South St.. Romford.
Essex. Tel.: 0708 35613.

SALLYAiWE’S •

'

PRE-EASTER SALE
. to cotirtnuhia si n

Beauchamp Place for a. tewmore days so why not coua.
In jwrw to seg onr iuium "
And run Easter bKwUnn: - -

Bemontbcr. -

BoatidufDp
6406.

HEWLETT PACKARD A7 for «aj
Unused In raanuJarturers' cartS*-'
wtflv goarantoe. soft carry csS-
re-charger paper, standa-ul wq

Write Fours Co. Ud. Bos x-jul
The Times.

GREECE 77- Athens and Corfu
front £60. Valexandor Tottra
(ATOL 278B), 01-995 9741.

WHAT'S A VILLA IN THE, SUN
without i a ? If two of you
toko Freewbenter this summer,
you can fly direct jm a British
Airways scheduled flight and, wo
glee you a week's use of an Avta
car. And a Freewtieeler need
cost .no more than a normal
scheduled return airfare.—Ask
far farther, details about Free
whonier at your IATA travel
agent. Brio* Airways Shop. Avis
Oince. or 'phone 01-340 9092
for a free colour brochure.

FOR SALE

ISlRHUMI-a, rKHIJ. Rnumu.
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague. In-

• luslye Holidays. Time
Close. Lon-

virtual Incl'
Off Ud.. Chosier

SUROPE -O.i. Air
Agin.

—

fH6 3662 or 040 (K37-
VILLA, ITALY, VENETO bed-

rooraa (B beds. i. 2 bathrooms,
drawing room, kitchen, furnished
1CTTaco. Garden, jtoone and TV.
Sock exchange London R-t»d
acconunodatton. month August.
Tel., omce hours: 01-734 7021.

PARIS.—Rent a luxury furnished

St one to Five roams. Macaon.
rue Saw .Clwrlw. 75016

Parts. Tel. 577.34.04 Paris.
CORFU-—VtDa In beauty spot.

swUnmtog. 6/7. Slough

JET
1
TO

-

ATHENS. £60.50.
wood. 351-7160. ABTA raemMT.

ATHENS FROM £58; Australia tr.
£338; U.S.A. fr. _£132: also
Nairobi. Jo'borp- Europe etc,.
Gladiator Air Agents. 4i charing
Cross Rd.. WC2. 01-754 3212.

CANARY ISLANDS. Fllghta/fsau/
hotels. The best sunshine holidays
all rear. Contact the specialists.
Malrou le Travel, fa Vigo Ft.. Lon-
don. W.l. 01-430 6653 ATOL
2HF.BC.

SWISS. SUMMER FARM Jobs.

—

Smd large 5.A.E. lo VW1. 9 Park
End Stj. Oxford.

UNSFOILf PAXOS HR. CORFU.
Villa* on. Che .sea with privacy,
boats and maid. Greek Islands
Club. Tel. Whlion on Thames
30477 1 24hm. ABTA.

GREEK ISLAND Villa overiOoUng
sheltered bay. 2 weeks £125
teclj—o S. L, Flight 039 069

Oft
GREECE * TURKEY Mind April

KFew sMts .on minibus cimping
Lll-i.—Ten irek. sidcuo.

t.
,
DL-S02 6426.

visit EIRE.—One week fully Incl.
lour Only £75 i highly recom-
mended i. Contact Likina Club.
(n-8.,6 1656.'240 0164 (Air
agents

,

DORDOGNE
Uncrowdsd. umpcriR and
affordabls.

MADEIRA
Apartment holidays with
scheduled nights and pools,
at half hots! prices.

ALGARVE
Prints villas wKh pools and
staff.

GOLFERS
VIITs holidays at V*(* Bo
Lotao.

PALMER & PARKER -

Brochures: (8809^ 864140, 2(bra.

H. LANE A SON PIANOS. New and
reamAligned. 286 Brighton Rd..
SUt. Croydon. Surrey. 01-688
oOld

BBCHSTEIN, STEINWAY. Blulluer.
Finest' seisetiou reconditioned and
new pianos, pan exchange. H.P..
hire.—Samuel Plano*. 01-723

8818. 142 Edaware r<l .

Marble Arch. K.2.
I,000 ORIGINAL PAINTINGS, old

and contemporary- AH styles. Ail

E
rJ'.ru. See diem. Enjoy them.
uatou Gallery. 126-150 Drum-

round Street. London, N. W-l. 2
mins. Warren Street/Ednan.

BECHS-tEm, ^Cuthner or similar
pUao required.—01-723 4582.

FREEZER/FRIOGES. washing mach-
ines. dishwashers. Beat our
Prices. Buyers & Sellers Ltd.. 239

—iSS7/84®** * 745 4049 anytime.
SEWING MACHINES. 55«V dis-

coanM I price Ii*c*, brochures,
etc. from Scwtrims (ST). 123
Chasq Sid®, London NX4. Tel.

:

Ol-WVi 7516 or 01-882 6601 .

OLD YOR^ stone delivered. 5ea-
Oer Hornes. Chnlmstord 421498.

PIANOS EASTER SALE. Comprehen-
sive range or the finest EJogllsh
A German Uprights. Miniatures
and Grands, Including Bechsteto.
Bl'niuxer and rocondiuoned Stein-
ways. All at bargain prices and
guaranteed. Deliver?AO Continent
weekly.—Fishers, the Plano Spe-
claUsts. Srreatham Kill. S.wTa.
01-671 8402.

beCriSTEIN Grand 1916 fart,
mahogany fully, reconditioned for
pracUsten musicians. £1.700.—
Phone Tfrroni 364.

piano boudoir grand, 6il
Rumwoa (I case. Beautiful condi-
tion. £495. 906 2353.MARKSOM PIANOS sell, hire, buy
and recondition ^Plena*. Cbaose
from 100 uprights, and grandsnew amt secoruteand. Come and
visit oar showrooms j 1 8 Gfiastor
Court. Albany St.. N-W.1. < 01-
5faxj 86821. or 36-38 Artillery—%££s. S.E.18. (Ot-854 4517..

CARPET Ex-exhlbltloq. all types
from 5Qp eq. yd. Earls Court.*
Olympia «c. oJ -arfa 0325 . sao-
gjiire—next Ealing Town Han.

CURTAINS FOR YOU
broughL to roar home
Saademon and Sftei. AU
expertly made and (Uted.
London, districts and sufr
01-304 0398 and BubUp 1

OBTAfMABLES. Wa Obtain to
unotwaincbie. TlcXots for fnordrf-
evata. Ihoatre Including (u3.
^Can^gteil ana Jaaei usi.J

,

1— i£

BECHSTEIN GRAND,
•Mahogany. fo~en ™

KBNYAN LIOH8SS .
SKIN. Immac

1st.-, with mounted tuad. Bccmi
.

lift, length. £600 0 10—01
638 5641. . , -

FINE RECENCY RoremwJ
.

tlbnn '•

Table. Lenmh 5ft- Oden.—To-
ot -737 7555. ••

.

.RARE AND FINE WINES.—LW.
From G. F. Grant £.lo, IW
IndeDtmdant Whw Merchants atari

1880 39 Tooley StmtL LondnlB
SEl 3QF. 01-407 336X. •

.

ALL BRANDED BEOS. FurnOTTS,
me. Save,, up to 30 ra . Q« .
deliver. B.I.M. Furn..' 01-oil
364o. -•

(WICKER SOFA. 3 matching toaro.
table. £130 o.n.p. Ot-infa ftSTj *.

FINE NEUMEYER
.

BOUOOOl
Grand. 5ft.' 910. Black. W35.-J
01-735 1988.

. JTYPEWRITERS. EICriHc InteelW • .

770. Bargain. £*« each. Phag
Everest _pPflre at
HCflUi 54000 UlDtHml

RESISTA CARPETS
London's largest IndeponOrf

plain specialists.

Heavy duty’ boTdrf, all w*1

Wiltons, shdfl piles

Amazing roduciions

4 metre Broad loom m 8 eitce^

lent shades, still only E2J5 >4>

>d -

Prranpt ntlmafir^ and Httln#.

service.

Call now or phona

148 Brampton Road, S.W.1. -

(opp. Banucltamp Placnl
Late night Wed 589 3238
2S5 New Kings Rd., S.W.B ,.

731 253*

(continued on page 23)

There’s
onlyone Reid’s

Enjoy the romance of a gorgeous Madeira summer.
Discover the charm and elegance of a bygone age, whert

pleasing you mattersabove all else. Enjoy food so fresh youma/jm
have forgotten how goad it tastes. Dance far into the night, take ?

11

a barbecue by the pool, learnto water-ski. play tennis, go saiSng,

fishing or snorkelling.

Phone or write for full colour brochure; .*

Travel Clubcm>
Station Road. Upminstei; Essex-

Tel; Upminster25000 ;

(twenty five thousand).

Direct flights fromHeathrow .

2weeks from£262.

ReidS Hotel

Aiatdcira
Europristrcqacalisland

©
__ a. i«7. fuatottrio «
-«hh PWt-OIflM, - -


